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“This book’s focus and unique organization promise an in-depth journey into 
the pivotal Hindu text and offer the interested reader a new perspective.”

—Bloomsbury Review

“The most arresting new Gita…a kind of postgraduate course in the cultural, 
metaphysical, and spiritual teachings inherent in this ancient treasure.”

—Yoga Journal

“This Gita is also unique in that its verse-by-verse commentary draws on 
other Hindu literature to more fully explore the characters of Arjuna and 
Krishna, as well as the relationship between them. This determination to 
study the Gita in the larger context of Hindu devotional writing distinguishes 
Swami Tripurari’s edition from the rest of the pack.”

— Publishers Weekly

“Swami Tripurari captures the intellectual and emotional components of the 
Bhagavad-gita in a way that makes for compelling and enlightening reading. 
Both new and experienced students of this classic text will find this edition 
rich and rewarding—a veritable world of unprecedented thought.”

—Steven J. Rosen, author of Krishna’s Song: A New Look 
at the Bhagavad-gita and founding editor of the 
Journal of Vaishnava Studies
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Spirituality

tthe Bhagavad-gîtå is India’s most con-

cise expression of the perennial philoso-

phy. Speaking directly to the soul, it pin-

points the cause of all suffering—material  

attachment—and offers a remedy to this com-

mon human malady: the paths of right liveli-

hood, mystic insight, devotion, and ultimately 

unconditional love. In this edition, Swåmî B. V. 

Tripuråri comments on the Gîtå ’s philosophy 

in contemporary language, making it both 

traditional and contemporary at once. 

Swåmî B. V. Tripuråri unveils this hidden 

message in the spirit of the Gau∂îya Vedånta 

tradition. His commentary represents this 

lineage’s deep spiritual insight in a postmodern 

light by affording the reader a startling glimpse 

into the subjective perspective of K®ß√a as he 

sings the Gîtå. Bhagavad-gîtå: Its Feeling and Phi-

losophy is a full-featured, traditional rendering, 

including the original Devanagari (Sanskrit) 

lettering, transliteration, word-for-word analy-

sis, and English translation. While traditional 

in form and spirit, Swåmî B. V. Tripuråri’s lucid 

commentary and contemporary spiritual insight 

make this edition of the Bhagavad-gîtå highly 

readable.

Swåmî ’s commentary takes the reader 

from verse to verse, chapter to chapter, reveal-

ing the systematic nature of the Gîtå such that 

this timeless spiritual classic reads almost like a 

best-selling novel—the story of our own life’s 

potential to live in the light of God’s love.

Swami B. V. TripurariSwami B. V. Tripurari
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Foreword

The Bhagavad-Gita is one of the great classics not only of world 
religion but of world philosophy and the great tradition of yoga. If we had 
to choose a single book to represent the spiritual and cultural traditions 
of India, we would certainly have to choose the Gîtå. A person who has 
not studied the Gîtå has missed something significant in our global wisdom 
heritage. In fact, if we were to put together the monotheism of the Western 
world with the nontheistic karma-based meditation traditions of Buddhism 
and the Far East, we would come up with something like the Bhagavad-
gîtå, which combines theism with karma, rebirth, and self-realization and 
encompasses global religion and experiential spirituality.

The scope of the Gîtå is enormous. It covers devotional mysticism, 
meditative insight, cosmic vision, practical psychology, and even social 
activism: the keys to all aspects of life, mind, and consciousness. In every 
generation over thousands of years, it has provided inspiration for thinkers, 
leaders, and yogîs in India. Much of the inspiration for India’s independence 
movement came from the study of the Gîtå by such prominent figures as 
Gandhi, Tilak, and Aurobindo. The Gîtå has been a key text for the great 
gurus of yoga who have come to the West, such as Paramahansa Yogananda 
and Çrîla Prabhupåda. Through gurus like these, the Gîtå has provided 
unceasing and undiminishing inspiration to people all over the world.

The Gîtå remains relevant today even though it was written before the 
time of Christ. Its instructions are clear, concise, logical, and scientific—not 
just appeals to faith, belief, personality, or culture. If you study the Gîtå 
deeply and sincerely, its teachings can transform your life and awareness. 
That is why the Bhagavad-gîtå remains one of the most popular books in 
the world today—a perennial bestseller.

A number of translations and interpretations of the Gîtå exist. In India 
alone, literally thousands of commentaries on the text circulate. Because 
of the multi-faceted nature of its approach, the Gîtå can be viewed from 
various angles, much like a brilliant gemstone. It can reflect, magnify, and 
enhance the light within us. Many great thinkers have looked to the Gîtå 
for guidance and consolation, even though their worldviews or conceptions 
of divinity may differ from one another. Each philosophical system in the 
Hindu tradition has looked to the Gîtå for light and produced a number of 
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commentaries that bring out the richness of the Gîtå for people of diverse 
temperaments and inclinations.

Despite its broad appeal, the Gîtå is not just a general work of practical 
wisdom for all of humanity; it contains specific teachings for followers of 
particular yoga paths, as many in the West are discovering through their 
study of the yoga tradition. These teachings focus on the relevance of the 
Gîtå’s message for sådhana, or individual spiritual practice. The Gîtå is a 
manual of self-realization and God-realization for those who are on the 
path, covering all the main yoga approaches: knowledge (jñåna), devotion 
(bhakti), and service (karma). The Gîtå is arguably the prime textbook of 
the yoga tradition, being longer and more detailed than the Yoga-sütras. In 
fact, to understand the Sütras, which are often brief and obscure, one should 
study them along with the Gîtå. Those wishing to become yoga teachers 
in the traditional sense of the term should avail themselves of the yogic 
insights of the Gîtå.

Some traditions in India consider that Patañjali, the compiler of the 
Yoga-sütras, was himself a follower of K®ß√a. Patañjali is identified with 
Ananta, the great serpent of potential creative energy, on whom Viß√u 
reclines. K®ß√a, the speaker of the Gîtå, is the fullest expression of Viß√u 
manifest on earth—the pür√a avatårå. The Gîtå addresses all the main 
topics of classical yoga, including the yamas and niyamas, samådhi, medita-
tion, concentration, pratyåhåra, and even a brief mention of åsana. The 
Gîtå is said to be a yoga-çåstra and each of its chapters is said to relate to a 
particular yoga approach. Looking at the Gîtå in light of yoga helps us to 
uncover the depths of its teachings.

Yet despite the growing popularity of the Gîtå through the expansion 
of yoga in the West, including the many versions of the Gîtå in the Eng-
lish language, few are able to probe the depth of its teaching or consider 
the original Sanskrit and its many traditional commentaries. Swåmî B. V. 
Tripuråri is one of the few writers to do so, and his version of the Gîtå is 
an excellent vehicle for readers in the West to explore these roots. His 
translation and interpretation of the Gîtå is clear, detailed, and true to the 
original meaning of the text. By explaining the Sanskrit, Swåmî Tripuråri 
helps readers understand the original text. Swami’s study of the Gîtå is 
no mere quick analysis. It goes into depth, reflecting on the meaning of 
each word used and its subtle implications. He also brings in references to 
important Vaiß√ava teachers and a great tradition of Gîtå analysis that is 
seldom given its proper due.
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Foreword

I have known Swåmî Tripuråri for more than twenty years. I used to 
write for his Clarion Call magazine, which was one of the most insightful 
and innovative publications of its time on Vedic issues. Strangely, however, 
it was only a year or two ago that I actually met him in person. Swåmî 
Tripuråri, though born an American, has the appearance, expression, and 
even mannerism of a seasoned Swåmî from India. He has been able to 
bridge both East and West in his own life and teachings. His Gîtå reflects 
this sensitivity and attention as well.

Swåmî Tripuråri speaks of the Gîtå as both philosophy and feeling. Today, 
philosophy is largely a bad word in the West, particularly in the United 
States. We don’t want theories. We want something practical, something 
to experience quickly—not something to contemplate over time. And 
most of what we call philosophy in our educational system has little rel-
evance to our lives, reflecting rather the obscurities of science, linguistics, 
economics, or politics. 

In the spiritual traditions of India, however, the term generally rendered 
as “philosophy” is darçana, which means a way of seeing. It is something 
someone has actually experienced, rather than simply a matter of specula-
tion or conjecture. The ability to arrive at such an experience rests on a 
particular lifestyle, discipline, and spiritual practice. Such a philosophy is 
a distillation of wisdom that can guide us forward like a ray of light. We all 
need such philosophies to make our thought and perception meaningful and 
linked to the transcendent. In the philosophies, or darçanas, of India, feeling 
has always had an important role. Deep insight is not possible without a 
depth of feeling to sustain it. Truth, after all, is a matter of conviction and 
has a certain passion to it. Even the most abstract of India’s philosophers, 
the great nondualist Ça∫kara, composed some of the most beautiful Sanskrit 
devotional poetry. 

Our higher mind (what is called buddhi in Sanskrit), which the Gîtå 
emphasizes, is key to the practice of yoga. It brings together deep feeling 
and direct knowing like the two wings of a bird, lifting the mind to new 
levels. To grasp the real philosophy of the Gîtå requires a consummate 
sense of feeling—the ability to feel the divine presence both in oneself and 
in the world as directly as one would feel the presence of a lover. Current 
academic approaches to the Gîtå downplay the vitality and passion of the 
Gîtå and turn it into little more than a fossil or museum piece. Attempts to 
secularize the Gîtå by removing religion from it and making it into a kind 
of life-management strategy miss the deep devotion that the Gîtå honors 
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and requires (though such attempts can make the Gîtå accessible to the 
nonreligious mind). Swåmî Tripuråri deftly navigates both of these poles 
and provides an alternative that shows both the rational and the devotional 
side of the text, which support, rather than contradict, one another.

Some people have the impression that the devotional traditions of 
India, the bhakti-yoga paths, are a kind of mindless emotionalism punctu-
ated by unintelligible chants that brainwash people. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. The followers of bhakti-yoga have produced a vast 
tradition of philosophical texts, commentaries, and painstaking textual 
and logical analysis; clear principles of cosmology, psychology, and human 
behavior; and poignant comments on current affairs. This intellectually 
rigorous bhakti is what we find in the work of Swåmî Tripuråri. Besides a 
necessary commentary on the Gîtå, his work is also a good introduction to 
the broader tradition of bhakti philosophy, showing that it is alive and well 
not only in India but also in the West. He quotes from and brings in the 
great tradition of Vaiß√ava philosophy, particularly as it is represented in 
the works of Çrîla Prabhupåda, India’s main teacher who brought this tradi-
tion to the West some decades ago, from whom Swåmî Tripuråri received 
special instruction. Both Çrîla Prabhupåda and Swåmî Tripuråri belong 
to the tradition of Caitanya Mahåprabhu (perhaps the greatest of all the 
devotional philosophers of the Gîtå) and the great lineages of thinkers that 
have arisen from him.

Swåmî Tripuråri has published many books and articles on all aspects of 
the spiritual life over the last twenty-five years while directing a spiritual 
organization with global affiliations. His work deserves more attention, 
particularly as the subject of bhakti-yoga again emerges into the yoga com-
munity. His Gîtå is probably his most important book. Swåmî Tripuråri’s 
commentary on the Gîtå is an extensive and monumental work, an im-
portant addition to the literature on the Gîtå. It opens ground for much 
new study and research, particularly in the realm of spiritual practice and 
yoga. Through Swåmî Tripuråri’s commentary, we can gain access not only 
to the Gîtå but also to a vast tradition of devotional thought and practice 
that is based upon it. This can change our view of self, world, and divinity 
in fundamental and transformative ways.

—David Frawley
Santa Fe, New Mexico, March 2008
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Preface

Early one morning in the spring of 1973, I was invited for the first 
time to accompany my spiritual master on a morning walk. As the sun rose 
on a sleeping Los Angeles, I climbed, wide-eyed at the prospect of intimate 
association with my guru, into a small white Toyota station wagon along 
with two of my Godbrothers and our Prabhupåda.

 We drove to Cheviot Hills, one of two places where Prabhupåda would 
take his morning walk when in Los Angeles. He preferred Venice Beach, 
but variety has value. On this particular morning, the park was damp and 
the ground had just been aerated. After Prabhupåda indirectly let us know 
his preference for Venice Beach through his critique of the park, he spoke to 
us about the shortcomings of modern science. In the course of questioning 
the possibility of something arising out of nothing, the conversation itself 
dissipated and we walked in silence. 

 The little clumps of earth scattered all about appeared like stools to the 
uninformed, and I found myself questioning why we had brought Prabh-
upåda to this place. Were they stools? Prabhupåda broke the silence to ask 
this very question. Too embarrassed and ignorant to answer, I left it to the 
others, one of whom explained in brief the art of aerating the earth. 

 The silence continued, and I felt the need to absorb my mind in spiri-
tual thoughts, lest it not take full advantage of the opportunity at hand. 
Crossing the field, as if influenced by a force beyond myself, I thought 
spontaneously of V®ndåvana, K®ß√a, and his cowherds and cows. Almost 
effortlessly my mind became absorbed in a sense of the pastoral setting of 
V®ndå vana and K®ß√a’s lîlås of cowherding with his friends. Where were 
we really? 

 Clad in saffron robes, an elderly man of five feet four, no more, walked 
with an eternal youthfulness that questioned the apparent youth of those 
who walked beside him. With his head held high in absolute confidence, 
he challenged the metanarrative of modern science, making it seem as if 
scientific materialism could be crushed by a mere poke from his cane. His 
glance so captivating, benedicting, his eyes tinged with the ointment of 
love of K®ß√a, our beloved Prabhupåda wanted the world to stop and just 
love K®ß√a. He wanted us to be his instruments through which this would 
be accomplished. 
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 Prabhupåda compellingly told us to write articles, publish them, and 
replace the prevailing paradigm with K®ß√a’s message. Then someone men-
tioned my name and success in the field of distributing his books. Prabhu-
påda turned to me and said, “By distributing these books, you are doing a 
great service to K®ß√a. He [K®ß√a] wanted to say to everyone: sarva-dharmån 
parityajya måm ekaµ çara√aµ vraja. He comes, therefore. So anyone who 
is doing the same service, he is recognized by K®ß√a very nicely. That is 
stated in the Bhagavad-gîtå: na ca tasmån manußyeßu. In the human society, 
nobody is dearer than he who is helping preaching work.”

 In the first words he ever spoke to me, Prabhupåda cited three verses 
from the Bhagavad-gîtå, all from the eighteenth chapter. First he cited the 
conclusion of the Gîtå: “Forgoing all religious injunctions, take exclusive 
refuge in me.” Then he cited K®ß√a’s two verses of praise for those involved 
in disseminating this conclusion. The actual verses run thus: “One who 
explains this supreme secret to my devotees engages in the highest devo-
tion to me. He will undoubtedly come to me. No one in this world is more 
dear to me than he is, nor will there ever be anyone on earth more dear to 
me.”

 In his Gîtå commentary, Prabhupåda elaborates on K®ß√a’s words  
regarding those who explain his message: “Anyone, however, who tries 
sincerely to present Bhagavad-gîtå as it is will advance in devotional ac-
tivities and reach the pure devotional state of life. As a result of such pure 
devotion, he is sure to go back home, back to Godhead.” By the phrase 
“as it is,” which became the subtitle for Prabhupåda’s edition of the Gîtå, 
Prabhupåda meant explaining the Bhagavad-gîtå from a devotional perspec-
tive. Only one who loves K®ß√a is privy to the deepest implications of his 
eloquent speech.

 After Prabhupåda encouraged all of us to write and distribute books 
about K®ß√a, one of my Godbrothers commented, “We are simply your 
puppets, Çrîla Prabhupåda. You’re giving us the books.” This did not seem 
to satisfy Çrîla Prabhupåda, and he made the following reference to the 
guru-paramparå: “No. We are all puppets of K®ß√a. I am also a puppet. This 
is disciplic succession.” While he humbly gave all credit to his own guru 
and K®ß√a for anything he had accomplished, he implied that becoming 
the instrument of guru and K®ß√a had a dynamic application: it involved 
not merely circulating the books of one’s guru but writing books oneself as 
he had done. This was the example he set. While writing his own books, 
he considered that he was merely acting as a puppet of guru and K®ß√a. 
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preface

Becoming the puppet of one’s guru is about getting a spiritual life and 
thinking for oneself within the parameters of what is actually spiritual. 

 Looking back at that spring morning in Los Angeles’ Cheviot Hills 
as I myself turned fifty, I felt that my life would be incomplete if I did not 
author an edition of Bhagavad-gîtå in contemporary language. Faithfully 
distributing that which another has drawn down from the infinite should in 
time bear the fruit of enabling such a distributor to draw down something 
himself. This is the fruit of the seed that Çrî Guru plants in the heart of 
the disciple. In the form of this edition of Bhagavad-gîtå, I have been able 
to taste this fruit to some extent only by my spiritual master’s grace, and he 
sent several persons to assist me in this effort. I am grateful to all of them. 
May he bless them, and may Çrî Caitanya, who is none other than Rådhå-
K®ß√a combined, continue to bless the world with his doctrine of love of 
Godhead. May that blessing come in the form of devotional literature 
written from within the cultural context of devotees of K®ß√a who are now 
taking birth all over the world. 

      Swåmî B. V. Tripuråri
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Introduction

Yet another edition of the Bhagavad-gîtå, and yet another  
accompanying introduction that strains to justify it!” Let us deal with this 
world-weary sigh by doing nothing more than quoting the concluding 
words of Sañjaya, the Gîtå’s narrator: “O King, recalling again and again 
this wonderful and sacred conversation between K®ß√a and Arjuna, I am 
thrilled at every moment.” (Bg. 18.76) New insights into this unfathom-
able, divine conversation are always welcome.
 The Song of God  has been studied for centuries, lending itself to inter-
pretations of all kinds: academic, ecological, psychological, sociological, 
political, and popular. Though its wisdom has been identified with the 
perennial philosophy, it speaks on many levels to its varied congregation, 
primarily about life’s ultimate necessity: self-realization within the context 
of God-realization.
 K®ß√a’s speech is said to be våvadüka, which means that it is ambrosial 
and pleasing to the ears. K®ß√a himself is described as satyavåk, because 
his words never prove to be false. In his conversation with Arjuna in the 
Bhagavad-gîtå, K®ß√a’s ambrosial speech and the truth of his message are 
apparent. It is no wonder that his words have been immortalized in human 
society, where he descends to express himself in the fullness of love. 
 Although some devotees have tried to establish the historicity of 
K®ß√a’s appearance five thousand years ago, as well as events that are said 
to have taken place at that time—such as the Gîtå’s Kurukßetra War—they 
have not made much progress in documenting physical evidence. Where 
devotees have succeeded is in recording their own extraordinary mystical 
experiences of K®ß√a, and the theological and philosophical ramifications 
of these experiences are a spiritual reality that human society must reckon 
with. 
 K®ß√a represents the love life of the Absolute. While Buddha taught 
wisdom leading to the cessation of suffering and Christ salvation through 
love, K®ß√a is God in love, living in eternity with his devotees. Devotees 
of K®ß√a embody five basic types of love: passive adoration (çånta-rasa), 
servitude (dåsya-rasa), friendship (sakhya-rasa), parental affection (våtsalya-
rasa), and romantic love (mådhurya-rasa). These five basic expressions 
of devotional love (bhakti-rasa) may also overlap, and each has its own 
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subdivisions. Arjuna of the Gîtå loves K®ß√a as a friend with an admixture 
of servitude. His friendly relationship with K®ß√a is called pura-sambandhi 
and is specific to K®ß√a’s city lîlå (divine play), as opposed to K®ß√a’s more 
intimate, pastoral Vraja lîlå. Among all of K®ß√a’s city friends, Arjuna is 
most prominent. 

 Before coming to the big city of Mathurå and later establishing his 
capital at Dwårakå, K®ß√a was raised in Vraja. The setting of Vraja represents 
the beauty of simplicity, the beauty of the natural environment. K®ß√a’s 
father was a herdsman, and K®ß√a himself a cowherder. Decorated with 
ornaments from the forest—its flowers, leaves, and multicolored clays—and 
crowned with the conjuror’s peacock plume, this K®ß√a, his only weapon 
the flute, is said to be K®ß√a in his fullness, svayaµ bhagavån. He is God 
when God wants to be himself, relaxing in the company of his intimate 
devotees, forgetful of even his own Godhood to facilitate this intimacy. 
This K®ß√a is the connoisseur of love yet subjugated by his lover Rådhå.1 
In the language of India’s aestheticians, Vraja K®ß√a, subjugated by Rådhå’s 
love, is the most perfect (pür√atama) dhîra-lalita nåyaka2 and, as such, is in 
no mood to speak Upanißadic wisdom.

 K®ß√a of the Gîtå, while the same person as K®ß√a of Vraja, is in a 
very different mood. As is the case with all of his moods, his emotional 
makeup in his Bhagavad-gîtå lîlå is relative to the nature of his accompa-
nying devotees’ love. Once he leaves Vraja on his mission to establish 
dharma,3 K®ß√a is surrounded by devotees who have a greater awareness 
of his Godhood. This sense distances them from him slightly, introduc-
ing formalities into their dealings not found in his relationships with the 
devotees of Vraja. In the city, K®ß√a, the village adolescent, matures into 
eternal youthfulness. He becomes a judicious prince—peaceful, humble, 
and wise. In the aesthetic language of Bharata Muni,4 he is the perfect 

1. Rådhå is K®ß√a’s primal çakti. She is the shine of the K®ß√a sun. He is the supreme object 
of love and she is the abode of supreme love. As all avatåras of Godhead issue from K®ß√a, 
similarly all of their counterwhole consorts emanate from Rådhå and partially represent her.

2. There are four basic hero (nåyaka) types in classical Indian drama and poetry. The 
dhîra-lalita nåyaka is described in Brs. (2.1.230) thus: “a person who is very cunning and 
always youthful, expert in joking and without anxiety, and always subjugated by his girl-
friends is called dhîra-lalita nåyaka.” In secular drama and poetry, Cupid is considered the 
ideal dhîra-lalita nåyaka.

3. Here dharma refers to the avatåra’s mission to establish scriptural codes. See Bg. 4.7–8.
4. Bharata Muni is considered to be the founder of Indian aesthetic theory, the legendary 

author of Nå†ya-çåstra.
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(pür√a) dhîra-praçånta nåyaka.5 It is this K®ß√a who speaks Gîtopanißad, the 
Bhagavad-gîtå.

 From the Bhagavad-gîtå, we come to know of K®ß√a’s divinity. In 
the light of this knowledge, his village life takes on new meaning. The 
informal simplicity of the Vraja lîlå is like a black backdrop that causes 
the valuable jewel of K®ß√a to shine that much more. God’s acting like a  
human to the extent that he falls in love, as does K®ß√a with Rådhå, is 
indeed a sweet and charming expression of his divinity, one that gives us a 
clue as to how to approach him such that he becomes easily accessible to 
us. When the Absolute is overcome by love, he manifests a transcendental 
need that arises not from inadequacy but from the fullness of love. The 
nature of love is such that it causes one to feel both full and in need of 
sharing one’s fullness. K®ß√a becomes most accessible to anyone acquainted 
with his inner necessity to share his love. This is the sacred secret of the 
Upanißads to which Çrî Gîtå ultimately points. While establishing the 
general principles of dharma, K®ß√a reveals the glory of prema-dharma,6 the 
dharma of love itself.

 This edition of the Bhagavad-gîtå follows the tradition of Gau∂îya 
Vedånta. It is the Gau∂îyas, disciples of Çrî Caitanya, who first conceived 
of explaining the Upanißadic subject matter in the language of aesthetics. 
Drawing on the Taittirîya Upanißad’s dictum raso vai sa˙ (the Absolute is 
aesthetic rapture), Rüpa Goswåmî proceeded to elaborate on the heart of 
the Absolute, indeed, on its love life. He envisioned the Absolute as the 
perfect lover, the irresistible K®ß√a of the sacred literature, and explained 
K®ß√a’s complexities with startling insight. To date, no one has even  
attempted to tell us more about the personality of Godhead.

 Since K®ß√a of Vraja is the origin of God’s incarnations, the feature 
of Godhead in which all others are included, the Gau∂îyas have mostly 
written about him. Their commentaries on the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam are well 
known, as are many of their original compositions. However, they have 
also written on the Upanißads, where the love sports of K®ß√a are, if at all 
present, well concealed.

 Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a wrote Govinda-bhåßya, the Gau∂îya com-
mentary on the Vedånta-sütras of Bådaråya√a Vyåsa, in which he seeks to  
demonstrate the concordance of çruti—the Upanißads—with Gau∂îya 

5. The dhîra-praçånta nåyaka is described in Brs. 2.1.232 thus: “Peaceful, tolerant of miser-
ies, judicious, and humble, such is the dhîra-praçånta nåyaka.”

6. This term refers to the love exhibited in K®ß√a’s Vraja lîlå.
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theology. He also wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gîtå, as did his 
predecessor, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura. Before them, K®ß√adåsa 
Kaviråja Goswåmî cited the Gîtå more than thirty times in his classic, 
Caitanya-caritåm®ta, and his predecessor Jîva Goswåmî cited it profusely 
in his seminal Ía†-sandarbha. Evidently, dhîra-praçånta K®ß√a of the Gîtå is 
quite relevant to devotees of dhîra-lalita K®ß√a!

 Viçvanåtha Cakravartî was the first in the Gau∂îya lineage to write 
an entire commentary on the Gîtå. He is most well known for his highly 
esoteric explanations of the inner significance of K®ß√a’s lîlås of love with 
the gopîs of Vraja. Yet it would seem that he found it important to remind 
us that gopî-K®ß√a is, after all, God, even when suppressing this aspect 
of himself for the sake of his intimate lîlås. We must first understand the 
metaphysical truth (tattva) concerning K®ß√a as the source of the world 
and all souls before we forget the world and lose ourselves in divine love 
of K®ß√a. Among the sacred texts of the Hindus, no book is better suited 
to give this teaching than the Bhagavad-gîtå.

 Known also as Gîtopanißad due to its having been spoken directly by 
God himself,7 Bhagavad-gîtå is the essence of the Upanißads. If one wants to 
understand the entirety of the thousands of verses in the Upanißadic canon, 
one need only understand the seven hundred verses of the Bhagavad-gîtå. 
While the Upanißads are often thought to be more philosophical than 
religious, it is significant that this balance is reversed in the Gîtopanißad. 
It posits a religio-philosophical metanarrative in which a mystical life of 
direct spiritual experience emerges. Perhaps the most significant thing 
about the Gîtå is its inclusive nature, in which no particular doctrine is 
condemned but each finds its place in a hierarchy of spiritual practices and 
transcendence. Worship of God is never transcended in the Gîtå. It takes 
the form of unalloyed devotion, surpassing even knowledge of both the soul 
and the Godhood of Godhead. It thus brings us to the door of Vraja bhakti. 

 Popular understanding holds that the Upanißads reveal a formless, 
impersonal Absolute, approached through the wisdom of introspection, 
as opposed to religious ritual. In this view, devotion can be useful, but it 
is ultimately dispensed with. By popular understanding, I am referring to 
the Adwaita Vedånta of Ça∫kara and those who hold neo-Adwaitin views. 
Acceptance of Ça∫kara’s basic understanding of Hindu sacred literature is 
so widespread that many make no distinction between the two. They think 

7. The Upanißads are thought to have issued directly from God.
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that the Adwaitin doctrine of Ça∫kara is Vedånta, unaware of the fact that 
Adwaita Vedånta is only one strand of Vedånta philosophy, one that differs 
radically from the other principal schools.8

 Of the five devotional schools, that of the Gau∂îyas is the most recent, 
and thus has the distinct advantage of being able to draw on the devotional 
wealth that came before it. The host of commentators in the devotional 
schools of Vedånta that followed Ça∫kara have all vociferously refuted his 
doctrines—doctrines that include dispensing with God, the individual 
soul, and the world, as well as subjugating devotion to knowledge, all in the 
name of nonduality. While the devotional commentators may have subtle 
theological differences that demarcate their particular schools of Vedånta, 
they are in sufficient agreement with one another to unanimously oppose 
these doctrines of Ça∫kara.

 Among the devotional commentaries of the Gîtå, Råmånuja’s is the first 
and thus the most influential. It has made significant inroads in academic 
circles. Råmånuja’s commentary is brilliant in its demonstration of the con-
gruity of the Gîtå’s many paths and the post-liberated nature of devotion. 
In some places I have cited Råmånuja’s commentary or followed his sense 
of the text. This is in keeping with Jîva Goswåmî’s policy of acknowledg-
ing venerable Vaiß√avas, as discussed in his Tattva-sandarbha. I have cited 
Çrîdhara Swåmî’s Subodhinî in the same spirit. 

 Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura and Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a have 
referred to Råmånuja but seem more influenced by Çrîdhara Swåmî, whose 
commentary they often follow closely. This attests to the influence of Çrî-
dhara Swåmî on the Gau∂îya school, already well documented in the case 
of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam.9  

 Also relevant to the present work is Adwaitin Madhusüdana Saras-
watî’s Gü∂hårtha-dîpikå commentary on Bhagavad-gîtå,10 which Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî cites numerous times. In the interest of substantiating the 
plausibility of the Gau∂îya understanding of the Gîtå, I have cited Madhu-
südana Saraswatî’s commentary in places. As neo-Adwaitins may think the 
Gau∂îya rendering forced in places, it will be useful for them to know that 
such a highly renowned scholar and guru of the Adwaita lineage is often 

 8. Viçiß†ådvaita, Dvaita, Dvaitådvaita, Suddhådvaita, and Acintya-bhedåbheda.
 9. See Cc. Antya 7.133.

10. Madhusüdana Saraswatî was a junior contemporary of Çrî Caitanya yet never met 
him. It is apparent that he was influenced by Gau∂îya Vedånta enough to regard it as a 
viable alternative to Adwaita, the doctrine of his own choice.
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supportive of the Gau∂îya interpretations of the flow of Çrî Gîtå’s verse and 
its emphasis on devotion.

 The commentaries of Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura and Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a in the Gau∂îya lineage are, in comparison to Råmånuja’s com-
mentary, far less known. True to their devotion to the sweet K®ß√a of Vraja, 
their explanation of the Gîtå brings a charm to the text that Råmånuja’s 
does not; moreover, they place greater emphasis on devotion, both in 
terms of its power to afford the highest salvation and in its magnanimity 
in extending itself to the lowest section of society. I have cited these two 
principal Gau∂îya commentators throughout, and naturally I am primarily 
indebted to them. Although Çrî Viçvanåtha and Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a 
occasionally differ, their differences remain within the parameters of the 
lineage’s devotional conclusions (siddhånta). These two have elaborately 
demonstrated from their knowledge of Sanskrit and the entire corpus of 
sacred literature instances in which some verses can take on a special 
meaning that is hidden from the vision of those whose eyes have not been 
tinged with the salve of love of K®ß√a.

 Perhaps Gau∂îya commentators appear to go out on a limb more than 
anywhere else when they find Vraja K®ß√a speaking in the Gîtå.11 According 
to Gau∂îya theology, the dhîra-praçånta K®ß√a of the Gîtå is not preoccupied 
with Vraja and the love of the gopîs. As much as the dhîra-lalita K®ß√a of 
Vraja is in no mood for an Upanißadic discourse, dhîra-praçånta K®ß√a of 
Dwårakå is typically not in the mood of Vraja bhakti. However, careful study 
of the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam in conjunction with the Padma and Harivaµça 
Purå√as reveals that the prince of the Gîtå does occasionally think of Vraja, 
as he did in Kurukßetra during his first visit to this sacred place.

 According to Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (1.11.9), K®ß√a returned to Mathurå 
to kill Dantavakra before the Gîtå was spoken. Padma Purå√a reveals 
that he then went from Mathurå to Vraja Dhåma.12 After remaining 
in Vraja for two months, he transferred all of his Vraja devotees to his 
unmanifest eternal lîlå of Goloka. According to Viçvanåtha Cakravartî’s 
comments on the Padma Purå√a, K®ß√a himself went in a nearly com-
plete (pür√a-kalpa-prakåça) manifestation to Goloka. In another, most 
complete (pür√atama-prakåça) plenary manifestation, he remained per-

11. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî hears K®ß√a speaking of rågånuga-bhakti in Bg. 10.9. Bhakti-
vinoda ˇhåkura and several other modern commentators follow his lead in their com-
mentaries. 

12. Pp., Uttara-kha√∂a, 279.
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petually enjoying in Vraja,  invisible to material eyes. In yet another 
plenary manifestation (pür√a-prakåça), he mounted his chariot and  
returned alone to Dwårakå.

 Following his return, K®ß√a spoke Bhagavad-gîtå. This prince of Dwårakå 
no doubt thought of the highest devotion of his Vraja devotees from time 
to time while speaking of devotion to Arjuna. Indeed, as mentioned 
earlier, the entire lîlå of Dwårakå is not unrelated to Vraja. K®ß√a went to 
Dwårakå for the sake of protecting his Vraja devotees. As Sanåtana Gos-
wåmî finds Dwårakå’s prince calling out Rådhå’s name in his sleep in his 
B®had-Bhågavatåm®ta (1.6.51–52), Gau∂îya commentators have heard him 
speak of Vraja bhakti by reading between the lines of his song to Arjuna. 
Indeed, even within the embrace of his principal queen of Dwårakå, prince 
K®ß√a thinks of Vraja and Rådhå’s love. Umåpati Dhara, quoted in Rüpa 
Goswåmî’s Padyåvalî (371) and Ujjvala-nîlama√i (14.184), prays thus: “In 
his palace in Dwårakå, on the sparkling, gem-strewn shores of the ocean, 
K®ß√a’s body shivered with ecstasy in the tight embrace of none other than 
Rukmi√î. Yet his mind recalled the fragrance of the love he had enjoyed 
with Rådhå in the reeds by the banks of the black Yamunå waters, and he 
fainted. May that faint protect you always.”

 Ultimately, the theological resolution to the apparent contradiction in 
which Vraja bhakti issues from the lips of the prince of Dwårakå lies in the 
power of bhakti itself. Devotees see K®ß√a in everyone and everything by the 
force of their love for him. Çrî Caitanya is said to have made the statement, 
mora mana v®ndåvana: “My mind is V®ndåvana (Vraja).” He saw all rivers 
as the Vraja’s Yamunå, all mountains as its Govardhana. In the majestic 
Jagannåtha Deity of Çrîdhåma Puri, he saw Vraja’s sweet dhîra-lalita K®ß√a, 
flute in hands, head adorned with peacock feather.13 In consideration of 
this, it is hardly a stretch for his devotees to hear Vraja K®ß√a, the dhîra-
lalita of Rådhå, in princely K®ß√a’s words. The gap is further narrowed by 
the fact that on the battleground of sacred Kurukßetra, long before he spoke 
the Gîta to Arjuna, K®ß√a met with Rådhå and the gopîs after a long and 
painful period of separation.14 Setting foot again in that holy place for the 
purpose of instructing Arjuna, prince K®ß√a was no doubt influenced by 
that memory. Thus in the midst of his discourse to Arjuna on comparative 
religion, in which bhakti effortlessly rises to the top as the cream of the milk 

13. See Cc. Antya 16.85.
14. See ÇB. 10.78.
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of religion, it is natural for Arjuna’s charioteer to steer the conversation in 
the direction of Vraja and the highest expression of devotion. 

 The idea that the spiritual emotion (bhåva) of the Gau∂îya commen-
tators brings their interpretation of the Gîtå to the pitch of Vraja bhakti is 
charming. The feeling that prejudices their vision is by no means a blemish. 
After all, it is feeling for the Gîtå and love of K®ß√a that the text seeks to 
arouse in its reader. Their feeling for K®ß√a, arising out of a firm philosophi-
cal and scriptural foundation, is the most valuable thing one can hope to 
experience in the course of studying Bhagavad-gîtå. In feeling their emotion, 
readers will also get the feel of the Gîtå, and thus feeling for K®ß√a.

 After the time of Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, who passed from the world 
in the mid-eighteenth century, the Bhagavad-gîtå became somewhat  
neglected in the Gau∂îya school until the time of Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura, 
the great revivalist of the tradition in the late nineteenth century. ̌ håkura 
Bhaktivinoda published two different Bengali editions of the Gîtå based on 
the two great Sanskrit commentaries that came before him.

 Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura’s son and successor, Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta 
Saraswatî, continued the ˇhåkura’s preaching mission and recognized the 
necessity of translating the Gîtå into English. Of his disciples, Bhakti Hridoy 
Bon Mahåråja was the first to publish a translation and commentary in the 
Gau∂îya spirit. His translation, The Geeta as a Chaitanyaite Reads It, is based 
on Viçvanåtha Cakravartî’s commentary. Bon Mahåråja’s commentary was 
followed by Bhakti Pradîpa Tîrtha Mahåråja’s English edition. The most 
influential Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava edition was written by my own spiritual master, 
Çrîla A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda, whose Bhagavad-gîtå As It 
Is has sold more copies than any other edition to date. Çrîla Prabhupåda’s 
translation is dedicated to Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a. His indebtedness to 
Baladeva is clear throughout his English purports. My çikßå-guru, B. R. 
Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî, also published a translation of the Gîtå based on 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî’s commentary, in which he reveals the underlying 
esoteric understanding of Vraja bhakti. 

 In the present edition, I have adopted a more literal translation of the 
original Sanskrit text, keeping the Gau∂îya purport confined to the com-
mentary. I have also taken pains to demonstrate the congruity of the Gîtå, 
its natural flow from verse to verse, which has not been a focus of other 
modern Gau∂îya commentators. I have occasionally cited references to the 
Gîtå from the Ía†-sandarbha of Jîva Goswåmî and Caitanya-caritåm®ta of 
K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Goswåmî, both of which precede the earliest Gau∂îya 
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Bhagavad-gîtå commentary, and I have also cited a number of Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a’s references to the Gîtå in his Govinda-bhåßya commentary 
on Vedånta-sütra. The language is contemporary, and as much as possible I 
have tried to bring home the relevance of the Gîtå, and the Gau∂îya import 
in particular, for the times in which we live. In all of this, I hope that this 
edition will serve as a meaningful contribution for the Gau∂îya lineage, an 
indicator of its vitality at the beginning of the twenty-first century.

 While I am hopeful that both practitioners and casual readers will find 
this edition helpful, I initially undertook this work for my own edifica-
tion and purification. In this, I feel that my work has been a success, as it 
has given rise in me to real feeling for the Gîtå, K®ß√a, and Arjuna. It is 
this feeling that I have attempted to weave into the text. May its careful 
study awaken spiritual sentiment in its readers as well, for it is this feel-
ing that does not allow one to tire from hearing K®ß√a’s ambrosial words,  
edition after edition, thrilled at every moment.
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Vißåda-yoga

Yoga of  despair

Text 1
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dh®taråß†ra uvåca
dharma-kßetre kuru-kßetre samavetå yuyutsava˙/

måmakå˙ på√∂avåç caiva kim akurvata sañjaya//

dh®taråß†ra˙ uvåca—Dh®taråß†ra said; dharma-kßetre—in the sacred field; 
kuru-kßetre—at Kurukßetra; samavetå˙—assembled; yuyutsava˙—eager to 
fight; måmakå˙—mine (my sons); på√∂avå˙—the sons of På√∂u; ca—and; 
eva—certainly; kim—what; akurvata—they did; sañjaya—O Sañjaya.

Dh®taråß†ra said: O Sañjaya, what did my sons and the sons of På√∂u 
do as they assembled at sacred Kurukßetra, eager to fight?

The Bhagavad-gîtå appears in the “Bhîßma-parva” of the Hindu scripture 
Mahå bhårata. Its seven hundred verses make up only one chapter in the 
world’s longest epic. Amid romance, political intrigue, and war, dharma, 
the path of righteousness, is woven throughout the fabric of Mahå bhårata. 
The Bhagavad-gîtå brings to light the very essence of this dharma: prema-
dharma, the dharma of love. 

The first chapter of the Gîtå introduces the reader to the historical setting 
in which K®ß√a and Arjuna’s sacred conversation, which constitutes the 
balance of the Gîtå, will take place. Chariots are drawn in military array  
and war is now inevitable. The fratricidal clash that the Mahå bhårata 
has been leading to is beyond stopping—the sons of Dh®taråß†ra led by 
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Duryodhana are on one side, the sons of Dh®taråß†ra’s deceased brother, 
På√∂u, led by Yudhiß†hira on the other. Dh®taråß†ra was blind from birth, 
yet the sage Vyåsa offered to give him eyes to witness the battle. How 
unsightly the battle was to be is clear from Dh®ta råß†ra’s refusal of Vyåsa’s 
offer. Indeed, Dh®taråß†ra, his attachment for Duryodhana blinding him to 
justice, was instrumental in this unfortunate turn of events. Had his sense 
of justice not been overruled by material attachment for his son, the battle 
might have been avoided. As overtly unbecoming as Dh®taråß†ra’s role was, 
it gave K®ß√a the opportunity to speak about the nature of attachment, its 
consequences, detachment, knowledge, and ultimately love of God. 

From the great evil of a fratricidal war based on selfish desire, the greatest 
good emerges. The Bhagavad-gîtå takes us on a religious and spiritual jour-
ney from selfishness to selflessness in love of God. Through an exhaustive 
comparative analysis, K®ß√a brings his disciple and dear friend Arjuna, one 
of the sons of Mahåråja På√∂u, to the path of devotion.

På√∂u’s eldest son, Yudhiß†hira, was the rightful heir to the throne. 
Because Dh®taråß†ra was blind, he was not chosen to be the king. It is said 
that the father is born again as his son. Accordingly, Dh®taråß†ra desired 
that his son Duryodhana assume the throne, rather than the eldest son of 
På√∂u. One meaning of the name Dh®taråß†ra is “he by whom the kingdom 
is held.” As this name indicates, Dh®taråß†ra tried to hold the kingdom for 
himself. His attachment to his son fueled Duryodhana’s enmity toward the 
På√∂avas, by which Duryodhana lived up to his infamous name.1 In this 
verse, the fire of Duryodhana’s enmity is about to burst into the blaze of a 
full-scale war. Dh®taråß†ra, aware of his own part in the fracas yet too attached 
to stop his son, is anxious to know what is happening as the armies assemble.

Vyåsa blessed his disciple, Sañjaya, that even though not personally 
present on the battlefield, he would mystically know every nuance of the 
war, including the minds of those involved.2 At Vyåsa’s request, Sañjaya, 
whose name indicates that he was all (sam) victorious (jaya) and thus master 
of his own mind and senses, agreed to narrate the events to the blind and 
aging Dh®taråß†ra from within the palace compound. 

Knowing well that dharma was on the side of the På√∂avas, Dh®taråß†ra 
refers to the battlefield in terms of its sacred heritage. The earliest refer-

1. One meaning of the name Duryodhana is “dirty fighter.” In the Mahåbhårata, åçrama-
våsika, chapter one, Duryodhana is described as a partial incarnation of Kali (the per son i-
fi cation of evil who presides over the present age—Kali-yuga).

2. See MB. Bhîßma-parva 2.4.
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ences to the sacredness of Kurukßetra are found in the Jåbåla Upanißad and 
the Çatapatha-çruti. According to Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, avatåra Paraçuråma 
performed sacrifices at Kurukßetra. Its sacredness brought K®ß√a’s father, 
Vasudeva, there during the solar eclipse. Vasudeva also performed sacrifices 
in Kurukßetra on that occasion. As we shall see, the extent of its sacredness 
exceeds these well-known histories.

In this verse Dh®taråß†ra’s voice is filled with doubt. He realized there was 
little hope that his sons would prevail. “Perhaps,” he thought, “the piety 
of the På√∂avas combined with the influence of Kurukßetra will cause the 
På√∂avas to walk away from the battle giving victory to Duryodhana by 
default.” However, the På√∂avas were more than pious. They were inti-
mate devotees of K®ß√a and thus transcendentalists of the highest order. 
Moreover, Kurukßetra was far more sacred than Dh®taråß†ra realized. Its 
sanctity is brought out by the devotional mystics of the Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava 
tradition in their commentaries on Çrîmad-Bhågavatam.

Jîva Goswåmî details the chronology of events leading to K®ß√a’s first 
coming to Kurukßetra in his treatise on the Bhågavatam, K®ß√a-sandarbha. 
At the age of fifty K®ß√a came to Kurukßetra with his royal entourage from 
Dwårakå. The secret purpose of this pilgrimage was to meet with the vil-
lagers and in particular the cowherd girls (gopîs) of Vraja, the rural setting 
of his youth. He wanted to assure the Vraja devotees that he loved them 
and that, although he was living outside of Vraja in high society, he was 
thinking of them constantly. After K®ß√a had killed the evil king Kaµsa, 
he feared that those who sought to avenge his death would cause havoc in 
Vraja, whose residents were unequipped to deal with a military invasion. 
As K®ß√a established dharma throughout the land, he did so with his Vraja 
devotees in mind. In separation from him for over one hundred years, 
with only one brief and somewhat awkward meeting here at Kurukßetra, 
his devotees of Vraja never swayed in their love for him. Separation made 
their hearts grow fonder, in the same way that it made K®ß√a’s heart grow 
fonder for them. Now more than fifty years after his brief meeting with them 
at Kurukßetra, K®ß√a was once again setting foot in this holy place, and he 
was reminded of his previous meeting here with the gopîs.

When K®ß√a met previously with the inhabitants of Vraja at Kurukße-
tra, he had a private meeting with the gopîs, who loved him more than 
their own lives. How great must their necessity have been at that time. 
They were again with K®ß√a, yet he was in princely dress. His peacock 
feather crown had been replaced with royal jewels, his sweetness covered 
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by majesty. He invited them to join him, but owing to the circumstances 
they could not. 

They loved K®ß√a the cowherd, but now in Kurukßetra he appeared 
before them as a prince. He used to herd cows barefoot in the forests of 
Vraja, but now he was riding an elephant. He used to hold a flute in his 
two hands, but as a prince he sometimes appeared four-handed. The gopîs 
could not join him in the big city of Dwårakå. Being simple village girls 
they did not know how to act in high society, nor were they interested in 
being his queens. They longed for the full-moon nights of Vraja and the 
K®ß√a who was fully theirs in paramour love. Without the forests of Vraja, 
the river Yamunå, K®ß√a’s friends and cows, all of which created an atmo-
sphere conducive to the highest love, the gopîs could not be satisfied even 
in K®ß√a’s presence. They did not go with him to be members of his royal 
assembly, but in effect he went with them, promising them that he would 
soon return to Vraja and telling them that in the meantime they should 
know that he was theirs alone. Although he physically returned to Dwårakå, 
his heart went with the gopîs to Vraja. Here in this place, Kurukßetra, K®ß√a 
admitted that Rådhå’s devotion to him had conquered him.3 This is the 
height of dharma: Çrî Rådhå’s love (prema-dharma). 

What is dharma? It is that by which God is pleased.4 So pleased K®ß√a 
was by the gopîs’ devotion that he bowed to it. Although the paramour 
(parakîya) love of the gopîs for K®ß√a is in reality a mystic illusion owing 
to the fact that they are his potencies (çaktis) and thus belong (svakîya) to 
him alone, it nonetheless brings the greatest rapture to K®ß√a. As dharma 
consists of that which is pleasing to God and is judged by the measure of his 
pleasure, Rådhå’s paramour love constitutes the highest dharma. Thus this 
mystic illusion of her paramour relationship with K®ß√a is quite real, and 
the devotion of the Vraja gopîs is the full expression of dharma, the height 
of aesthetic rapture. The queen of this rapture is Rådhå, and accordingly, 
service to her is most pleasing to K®ß√a. How great was her necessity at 
Kurukßetra! She came so close to reuniting with K®ß√a but could not. Value 
is determined by necessity. At the hour of Rådhå’s greatest necessity, even 
the most insignificant service rendered to her draws immense remuneration. 
Such is the value of devotion to Rådhå at Kurukßetra.

3. See ÇB. 10.82.44. This verse is cited three times in Cc., wherein its most esoteric sig-
nificance is revealed. See also the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam commentaries of Sanåtana Goswåmî 
and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura.

4. See ÇB. 1.2.13.
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As he pondered the king’s question, Sañjaya collected himself to answer 
Dh®taråß†ra. He knew that K®ß√a would speak about dharma from beginning 
to end. Thus Kurukßetra is dharma-kßetra, the field of moral and spiritual 
values. Anyone who stands here must take a stand on matters good and 
evil, spiritual and material. 

In replying to Dh®taråß†ra’s query concerning the outcome of the meet-
ing between his son Duryodhana and the På√∂avas, Sañjaya wanted to 
let him know that there was considerable cause for concern, even though 
Duryodhana was politically astute. He thus indicated that the military ar-
rangement of the På√∂avas was formidable.

Text 2

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
Æ‚{˝Ÿ ™‹ ¥Ÿ©•∆Ÿ≤¤é~ …æ›ßÄ Æ‹æË@∞≤—™ÆŸ |

ÇŸòŸæ@º‹¥–óÓΩæ ¿ŸúŸ ∆ò≤º∏˘∆¤™Î ||2||

sañjaya uvåca
d®ß†vå tu på√∂avånîkaµ vyü∂haµ duryodhanas tadå/

åcåryam upasa∫gamya råjå vacanam abravît//

sañjaya˙—Sañjaya; uvåca—said; d®ß†vå—seeing; tu—but; på√∂ava-anîkam—
the På√∂avas’ army; vyü∂ham—arrayed in a battle formation; duryo dhana˙—
Duryodhana; tadå—then; åcåryam—the guru; upa sa∫ gamya—approaching; 
råjå—king; vacanam—words; abravît—spoke.

Sañjaya said: After seeing the battle formation of the På√∂avas’ army, 
prince Duryodhana approached his guru and spoke the following words:

Madhusüdana Saraswatî says that the word tu (but) implies the superiority 
of the På√∂avas. The words abravît (spoke) and vacanam (words) placed 
together appear redundant. However, this usage indicates that Duryo  dhana’s 
speech, although brief, was possessed of more than one meaning.

Text 3

¥ÕæÊ™ŸÄ ¥Ÿ©•‹¥‹&Ÿ©ŸŸºŸòŸæ@ º“™¤Ä òº›ºÎ |
…æ›ßŸÄ Æ˙fi¥Æ¥‹&‰® ™∆ ⁄Àœæ‰® ∞¤º™Ÿ ||3||

paçyaitåµ på√∂u-putrå√åm åcårya mahatîµ camüm/
vyü∂håµ drupada-putre√a tava çißye√a dhîmatå//
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paçya—behold; etåm—this; på√∂u-putrå√åm—of the sons of På√∂u; åcårya—
O master; mahatîm—mighty; camüm—military formation; vyü∂håm—ar-
ranged; drupada-putre√a—by the son of Drupada; tava—your; çißye√a—by 
the disciple; dhî-matå—by the wise.

Behold, O master, the strength of the På√∂avas’ military formation, 
wisely arranged by Drupada’s son, your disciple.

Duryodhana was wise for approaching his martial guru, Dro√åcårya, at a 
time of great necessity, yet more politically wise than spiritually. Here his 
tenor is filled with sarcasm. Although he approached his guru in form, the 
spirit of his approach was to instruct. He approached Dro√a to induce him 
to fight harder for his cause by mentioning that the På√∂avas’ army was 
arranged expertly by the son of Dro√a’s old enemy. Duryodhana considered 
that his teacher, Dro√a, was to an extent the cause of his difficulty, for it 
was Dro√a who out of impartiality had instructed Dh®ß†adyumna in military 
science and now it was Dh®ß†adyumna who arranged the military formation 
of those who opposed him.

Dh®ß†adyumna was Drupada’s son. He was born out of Drupada’s desire for 
revenge against Dro√a. After Dro√a sent his best student, Arjuna, to capture 
Drupada for breaking his word of honor, Drupada performed a sacrifice to 
get a son who would kill Dro√a. Dh®ß†adyumna was that son. Dro√a knew 
this, yet he did not hesitate to instruct him in military science, owing to 
his commitment to his dharma as a teacher over concern for his personal 
safety. At the outset of the battle, Duryodhana proved himself to be well 
versed in politics and diplomacy. In form he was competent to lead, but 
he lacked spiritual substance. Substance aside, artful was his speech and its 
implications far-reaching. Knowing that Dh®ß†adyumna alone might not 
be considered sufficient cause for concern, he pointed out other prominent 
members of the opposition, mentioning those who might trouble Dro√a, 
who along with others was only circumstantially on the side of Duryodhana. 

Text 4

Ç& À›¿Ÿ º“‰œ∆Ÿ–Ÿ ∫¤ºŸú‹@≤–ºŸ æ‹⁄∞ |
æ‹æ‹∞Ÿ≤Ë ⁄∆¿Ÿ¢XŸ Æ˙fi¥ÆXŸ º“Ÿ¿¨Å ||4||

atra çürå maheßvåså bhîmårjuna-samå yudhi/
yuyudhåno virå†aç ca drupadaç ca mahå-ratha˙//
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atra—here; çürå˙—heroes; mahå-ißu-åså˙—mighty archers; bhîma-arjuna-
samå˙—equal to Bhîma and Arjuna; yudhi—in the fight; yuyudhåna˙—
Yuyudhåna; virå†a˙—Virå†a; ca—and; drupada˙—Drupada; ca—also; mahå-
ratha˙—the great warrior.

Among the På√∂avas’ soldiers are heroes and archers equal in prowess 
to Bhîma and Arjuna and fighters like Yuyudhåna, Virå†a, and the great 
warrior Drupada.

Text 5

∞‡{éÂ™‹XŸ‰⁄é™Ÿ≤Å éŸ⁄À¿ŸúŸXŸ ∆¤æ@∆Ÿ≤Î |
¥‹¡⁄ú™Î é‹⁄≥™∫ËúXŸ ÀÊπæXŸ ≤¿¥‹óÓ∆Å ||5||

dh®ß†aketuç cekitåna˙ kåçiråjaç ca vîryavån/
purujit kuntibhojaç ca çaibyaç ca nara-pu∫gava˙//

dh®ß†aketu˙—Dh®ß†aketu; cekitåna˙—Cekitåna; kåçiråja˙—Kåçiråja; ca—
also; vîrya-vån—valorous; purujit—Purujit; kuntibhoja˙—Kuntibhoja; ca—
and; çaibya˙—Çaibya; ca—and; nara-pu∫gava˙—bull among men.

Dh®ß†aketu, Cekitåna, the valorous Kåçiråja, Purujit, Kuntibhoja, and 
the bull among men, Çaibya, are all here.

Text 6

æ‹∞Ÿº≥æ‹XŸ ⁄∆$Ÿ≥™ Ü%ºÈúŸÃ ∆¤æ@∆Ÿ≤Î |
–È∫Æ˙Ë Æ˙È¥Æ‰æŸXAŸ –∆@ ä∆ º“Ÿ¿¨ŸÅ ||6||

yudhåmanyuç ca vikrånta uttamaujåç ca vîryavån/
saubhadro draupadeyåç ca sarva eva mahå-rathå˙//

yudhåmanyu˙—Yudhåmanyu; ca—and; vikrånta˙—mighty; uttamaujå˙—
Uttamaujå; ca—and; vîrya-vån—very powerful; saubhadra˙—the son of 
Subhadrå; draupadeyå˙—the sons of Draupadî; ca—and; sarve—all; eva—
certainly; mahå-rathå˙—great warriors.

The mighty Yudhåmanyu, the valorous Uttamaujå, Subhadrå’s son, and 
the sons of Draupadî are all great warriors.

Duryodhana’s choice of words continues to be significant. Here he di-
rectly mentions Drupada in an effort to secure the allegiance of Dro√a. 
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He mentions Arjuna only by way of comparison, taking emphasis off him 
personally because he is dear to Dro√a. Dro√a will rise to fight against those 
of prowess like Arjuna, but fighting personally with Arjuna is nothing for 
Dro√a to be inspired about. Duryodhana also betrays his own fears by men-
tioning Bhîma. Bhîma vowed to personally kill every one of Dh®ta råß†ra’s 
one hundred sons with his own hands, and he was quite capable of doing so. 

After Duryodhana finishes naming prominent warriors in the På√∂avas’ 
army, he will have to bolster his own courage by naming the great war-
riors in his own ranks. As he does so, he will also have to address Dro√a’s 
reaction to everything he has already said. As a bråhma√a (priest/teacher), 
Dro√a understands Duryodhana’s underlying fear and naturally thinks, “If 
you are so fearful of the enemy, why not make a treaty with him and avoid 
the fight? What is the need for such eagerness to fight?” Dro√a did not ap-
preciate the underlying sarcasm of his disciple, thus Duryodhana will also 
have to make up for his sarcasm and speak respectfully to Dro√åcårya in 
the course of bolstering his own confidence.

Text 7

Ç—ºŸé~ ™‹ ⁄∆⁄À{Ÿ æ‰ ™Ÿ⁄NŸ∏Ë∞ ⁄Æ˝úË%º |
≤ŸæéŸ ºº –Ê≥æ—æ –Ä◊Ÿ¨@Ä ™Ÿ≤Î ∏˘∆¤⁄º ™‰ ||7||

asmåkaµ tu viçiß†å ye tån nibodha dvijottama/
nåyakå mama sainyasya saµjñårthaµ tån bravîmi te//

asmåkam—our; tu—but; viçiß†å˙—distinguished; ye—who; tån—them; 
nibodha—be informed; dvija-uttama—O best of the twice-born; nåyakå˙—
leaders; mama—my; sainyasya—of the army; saµjñå-artham—for informa-
tion; tån—them; bravîmi—I tell; te—you.

O best of the twice-born, let me tell you the distinguished leaders of 
our army.

Texts 8–9

∫∆Ÿ≤Î ∫¤œºXŸ é®@XŸ é‚¥XŸ –⁄º⁄™†ÚæÅ |
ÇÃ¸´¨ŸºŸ ⁄∆é®@XŸ –ÈºÆ⁄%—™¨Ê∆ ò ||8||

Ç≥æ‰ ò ∏“∆Å À›¿Ÿ ºÆ¨@‰ ´æ#ú¤⁄∆™ŸÅ |
≤Ÿ≤ŸÕŸ—&¥˘“¿®ŸÅ –∆‰@ æ‹BÛ⁄∆ÀŸ¿ÆŸÅ ||9||
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bhavån bhîßmaç ca kar√aç ca k®paç ca samitiñjaya˙/
açvatthåmå vikar√aç ca saumadattis tathaiva ca//

anye ca bahava˙ çürå mad-arthe tyakta-jîvitå˙/
nånå-çastra-prahara√å˙ sarve yuddha-viçåradå˙//

bhavån—your good self; bhîßma˙—Bhîßma; ca—also; kar√a˙—Kar√a; ca—
and; k®pa˙—K®pa; ca—and; samitiñjaya˙—always victorious in battle; açva-
tthåmå—Açvatthåmå; vikar√a˙—Vikar√a; ca—as well as; saumadatti˙—the 
son of Somadatta; tathå—as well as; eva—certainly; ca—also; anye—other; 
ca—also; bahava˙—many; çürå˙—heroes; mat-arthe—for my sake; tyakta-
jîvitå˙—whose lives are risked; nånå—many; çastra—weapons; prahara√å˙—
equipped with; sarve—all; yuddha-viçåradå˙—skilled in battle.

Your good self, Bhîßma, Kar√a, K®pa, who is always victorious in battle, 
Açvatthåmå, Vikar√a, the son of Somadatta, as well as many other he-
roes, skilled in battle and well-equipped, are all ready to lay down their 
lives for my sake.

Here Duryodhana says that his warriors are prepared to die for him. When 
someone utters the truth unwittingly, it is said that Saraswatî, the god-
dess of speech and wisdom, speaks through him. That is the case here, for 
what Duryodhana says will undoubtedly come true: his warriors will all die 
for him, as will he himself. K®ß√a will tell Arjuna (Bg. 11.33), “They are 
already put to death by my arrangement,” confirming the inevitability of 
their demise. 

Duryodhana knows that Kar√a has vowed not to fight until Bhîßma is 
killed. Duryodhana nevertheless mentions Kar√a after Bhîßma to remind 
Kar√a that should Bhîßma be defeated, he will be relying on Kar√a to bring 
him victory. K®pa and Açvatthåmå are related to Dro√a as his brother-in-law 
and son, respectively. Mentioning them will certainly encourage Dro√åcårya. 
Duryodhana gives K®pa the epithet “ever victorious in battle” (samitiñjaya) to 
make up for the fact that he mentioned him after Kar√a. As for Vikar√a, he is 
not in the same class as the rest of the warriors mentioned. Duryodhana has 
mentioned him along with the others to flatter him. The battle has not yet 
begun, and he could still switch sides without deviating from the principles 
of a warrior. Duryodhana knows that there is a chance that he will do so, 
for he was the lone objector in Duryodhana’s ranks to the insults hurled at 
the På√∂avas’ wife, Draupadî, insults that fueled the På√∂avas’ fury.
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Text 10

Ç¥æŸ@PÄ ™Æ—ºŸé~ ∏ƒ~ ∫¤œºŸ⁄∫¿⁄’™ºÎ |
¥æŸ@PÄ ⁄´∆Æº‰™‰œŸŸÄ ∏ƒ~ ∫¤ºŸ⁄∫¿⁄’™ºÎ ||10||

aparyåptaµ tad asmåkaµ balaµ bhîßmåbhirakßitam/
paryåptaµ tv idam eteßåµ balaµ bhîmåbhirakßitam//

aparyåptam—immeasurable; tat—that; asmåkam—our; balam—strength; 
bhî ßma-abhirakßitam—guarded by Bhîßma; paryåptam—measurable; tu— 
but; idam—this; eteßåm—of the På√∂avas; balam—strength; bhîma- 
abhirakßitam—guarded by Bhîma.

Our strength is immeasurable, guarded as it is by Bhîßma, whereas their 
force, guarded by Bhîma, is limited.

Expertise in social etiquette is the ornament of cultured people. However, 
just as looks can deceive, so can words for those who do not understand their 
intent. Duryodhana certainly has every appearance of a cultured gentleman. 
Although Duryodhana addressed Dro√a with flattering words, the spirit of 
his address is denigrating. The veiled spirit of Duryodhana’s address is that 
Dro√a, being a bråhma√a, is not fit for battle. In text 8 Duryodhana praises 
Bhîßma only after first praising Dro√a. Although Bhî ßma is senior, Dro√a is 
Duryodhana’s guru. Dro√a is a bråhma√a, whereas Bhîßma is of the warrior 
caste. Had he addressed Bhîßma first, Dro√a might have taken offense, but 
Bhîßma, although senior, would bow to the etiquette of respecting a bråh-
ma√a over a kßatriya (warrior). 

While Duryodhana praises Bhîßma, he also expresses doubts about him. 
Bhîß ma is certainly the greatest fighter on the battlefield, and thus Duryo-
dhana’s army has immeasurable strength when fortified by Bhîßma’s pres-
ence. However, the word aparyåptam (immeasurable) can be taken in two 
ways—immeasurably extensive or uncertain—and åcåryas like Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî ˇhåkura and Baladeva Vidyå bhüßa√a have rendered verse 10 
differently because of these two meanings. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a under-
stands aparyåptam to indicate the strength of Duryodhana’s army because 
of the military capability of Bhîßma. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî, on the other 
hand, understands aparyåptam to indicate the potential weakness of Duryo-
dhana’s army: Bhîßma’s commitment to Duryodhana is questionable owing 
to his affinity for the På√∂avas, for whom he acted as a foster grandfather. 
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Outwardly Duryodhana’s army is fortified by the strength of Bhîßma, yet 
under scrutiny Bhîßma is in a position of potential compromise, and this 
may weaken Duryodhana’s army. The word abhirakßitam in this verse can 
also imply, “Watch out for Bhîßma; we cannot be entirely sure of his com-
mitment.” Duryodhana wants to rally Bhîßma and at the same time alert 
others to the reality of the sympathies that might compromise his resolve 
to fight. 

Bhîma is no doubt the most powerful of the På√∂ava warriors and in 
this sense their leader, although not officially so. However, he is no match 
for Bhîßma, around whom Duryodhana’s army must rally, both because of 
Bhîßma’s military might and because of his sentiment for the På√∂avas. 
The army must both encourage Bhîßma to express his military prowess and 
dis courage him from expressing his parental affection.

Text 11

Çæ≤‰Œ‹ ò –∆‰@Œ‹ æ¨Ÿ∫Ÿíº∆⁄—¨™ŸÅ |
∫¤œºº‰∆Ÿ⁄∫¿’≥™‹ ∫∆≥™Å –∆@ ä∆ ⁄“ ||11||

ayaneßu ca sarveßu yathå-bhågam avasthitå˙/
bhîßmam evåbhirakßantu bhavanta˙ sarva eva hi//

ayaneßu—in the battle stations; ca—also; sarveßu—in all; yathå-bhågam—
each in his respective place; avasthitå˙—situated; bhîßmam—Bhîßma; eva—
certainly; abhirakßantu—must support; bhavanta˙—you; sarve—all; eva 
hi—certainly.

Throughout the battle all of you must support Bhîßma from your battle 
stations.

Duryodhana’s command that the troops rally around and protect Bhîßma 
is intelligent, for it is well known that if Bhîßma dies they will lose. After 
Duryodhana mentions Bhîßma, the grandsire of the På√∂avas responds. 

Text 12

™—æ –†Ú≤æ≤Î “Œ@Ä é‹¡∆‡ØÛÅ ⁄¥™Ÿº“Å |
⁄–Ä“≤ŸÆÄ ⁄∆≤YËcÊÅ ÀóÌÄ Æ±ºÈ ¥˘™Ÿ¥∆Ÿ≤Î ||12||

tasya sañjanayan harßaµ kuru-v®ddha˙ pitåmaha˙/
siµha-nådaµ vinadyoccai˙ ça∫khaµ dadhmau pratåpavan//
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tasya—of him (Duryodhana); sañjanayan—bringing; harßam—joy; kuru-
v®ddha˙—the seasoned member of the Kuru dynasty (Bhîßma); pitå ma ha˙—
the grandsire; siµha-nådam—lion’s roar; vinadya—vibrating; uccai˙—loudly; 
ça∫  kham—conch; dadhmau—blew; pratåpa-vån—triumphantly.

Bringing joy to Duryodhana, Bhîßma, the seasoned grandsire of the 
Kurus, roaring like a lion, blew his conch triumphantly.

Text 13

™™Å ÀóÌŸXŸ ∫‰æ@XŸ ¥®∆Ÿ≤éíËº‹êŸÅ |
–“–Ê∆Ÿªæ“≥æ≥™ – ÕŸπÆ—™‹º‹ƒËÉ∫∆™Î ||13||

tata˙ ça∫khåç ca bheryaç ca pa√avånaka-gomukhå˙/
sahasaivåbhyahanyanta sa çabdas tumulo ’bhavat//

tata˙—thereafter; ça∫khå˙—conches; ca—also; bherya˙—kettledrums; ca—
and; pa√ava-ånaka—cymbals and drums; go-mukhå˙—bugles; sahaså—all at 
once; eva—certainly; abhyahanyanta—sounded; sa˙—that; çabda˙—uproar; 
tumu la˙—tumultuous; abhavat—became.

Thereafter the Kuru army’s conches, drums, cymbals, and bugles all 
sounded together in a tumultuous uproar.

Bhîßma’s response encourages Duryodhana, whose guru, Dro√a, had re-
mained silent out of indifference toward his disciple. However, although 
Bhîßma’s roar and bugling of the conch encourages Duryodhana, it has no 
effect on the confident På√∂avas.

Text 14

™™Å Ã¸‰™Ê“@æÊæ‹@#Â º“⁄™ —æ≥Æ≤‰ ⁄—¨™È |
ºŸ∞∆Å ¥Ÿ©•∆XŸÊ∆ ⁄Æ…æÈ ÀóÌÈ ¥˘Æ±º™‹Å ||14||

tata˙ çvetair hayair yukte mahati syandane sthitau/
mådhava˙ på√∂avaç caiva divyau ça∫khau pradadhmatu˙//

tata˙—then; çvetai˙—with white; hayai˙—with horses; yukte—yoked; 
ma hati—in a great; syandane—in a swift chariot; sthitau—standing; må-
dhava˙—K®ß√a; på√∂ava˙—the son of På√∂u; ca—also; eva—certainly; 
divyau—divine; ça∫khau—conches; pradadhmatu˙—blew.
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On the other side, Mådhava and the son of På√∂u, standing on a great, 
swift chariot yoked to white horses, blew their divine conches. 

This is the first time K®ß√a is mentioned in the text of the Gîtå. The name 
Mådhava carries with it the implication that Arjuna, who is also introduced 
in this verse, will be victorious, as Mådhava is often rendered “husband 
of the Goddess of fortune.” The syllable må indicates the Goddess and 
dhava means husband. The epithet Mådhava is particularly sweet. Mad is 
the Sanskrit root from which madhu (honey) is derived. It also indicates 
intoxicated passion and madness (mada). In Caitanya-caritåm®ta, K®ß√adåsa 
Kavi råja Goswåmî uses the term mådhurya (sweet) in characterizing ç®∫gåra 
rasa, the sacred aesthetic rapture of conjugal love that drove Çrî Caitanya 
to spiritual madness. Within the appellation Mådhava both K®ß√a and his 
consort Rådhå reside, for there is no meaning to the husband of the God-
dess of fortune without the Goddess herself. Mådhava also means spring. 
Later in chapter 10 K®ß√a identifies himself with spring, the season of love. 
Herein Sañjaya indicates that the Gîtå is ultimately a doctrine of divine 
love that reaches its zenith in Rådhå’s love for Mådhava.

The chariot of Arjuna is singled out here. Although all of the warriors 
were also seated on chariots, Arjuna’s chariot stands out in comparison 
because it was a gift he received from Agni, the god of fire. It is thought 
to be invincible in the plane of mortals. The fact that K®ß√a was driving it 
only added to its invincibility. 

Text 15

¥ŸZŸú≥æÄ „Œ¤éÂÀË Æ‰∆Æ%Ä ∞≤†ÚæÅ |
¥È©•˙Ä Æ±ºÈ º“ŸÀóÌÄ ∫¤ºéºŸ@ ∆‡éËÆ¿Å ||15||

påñcajanyaµ h®ßîkeço devadattaµ dhanañjaya˙/
pau√∂raµ dadhmau maha-ça∫khaµ bhîma-karmå v®kodara˙//

 påñcajanyam—the conch named Påñcajanya; h®ßîka-îça˙—H®ßîkeça (Lord 
of the senses); devadattam—the conch named Devadatta; dhanam-jaya˙—
Dha nañjaya (conqueror of wealth); pau√∂ram—the conch named Pau√∂ra; 
dadhmau—blew; mahå-ça∫kham—the great conch; bhîma-karmå—tremen-
dous feats; v®ka-udara˙—wolf-bellied, of great appetite (Bhîma).

K®ß√a, the Lord of the senses, blew his conch Påñcajanya; Arjuna, 
the winner of treasure, blew his, the Devadatta; while Bhîma of great 
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appetite and prodigious accomplishments sounded forth his great conch, 
Pau√∂ra. 

Although K®ß√a himself was a powerful warrior, he had vowed not to fight 
in the battle. Instead he agreed to be the charioteer of Arjuna. Nonetheless, 
the power of his presence on the battlefield is not to be underestimated. 
Here K®ß√a is addressed as H®ßîkeça, which indicates that he is the controller 
of the senses and will thus factor significantly into the outcome of the battle. 
Conquering one’s sensual appetite is a prerequisite to fully understanding 
and entering into the sacred conjugal love implied in the name Mådhava, 
which was invoked in the previous verse. 

Dhanañjaya refers to the capacity to gather wealth, an ability that Arjuna 
demonstrated during the great sacrifice preceding Yudhi ß†hira’s coronation. 
The name also implies that Arjuna has the capacity to gather the wealth 
of love of God in the instructions he will receive from K®ß√a.

Text 16

Ç≤≥™⁄∆úæÄ ¿ŸúŸ é‹≥™¤¥‹&Ë æ‹⁄∞⁄}¿Å |
≤é‹ƒÅ –“Æ‰∆XŸ –‹îËŒº⁄≤¥‹œ¥éÈ ||16||

anantavijayaµ råjå kuntî-putro yudhiß†hira˙/
nakula˙ sahadevaç ca sughoßa-ma√ipußpakau//

ananta-vijayam—the conch named Ananta-vijaya; råjå—the king; 
kuntî-putra˙—the son of Kuntî; yudhiß†hira˙—Yudhiß†hira; nakula˙—Na-
kula; saha deva˙—Sahadeva; ca—and; sughoßa-ma√ipußpakau—the conches 
named Su ghoßa and Ma√ipußpaka.

Yudhiß†hira, son of Kuntî, blew the Ananta-vijaya; Nakula and Saha-
deva blew the Sughoßa and Ma√ipußpaka, respectively.

Yudhiß†hira is the eldest of the På√∂avas. His name means one who is 
unshaken (sthira) in battle (yudhi).

Texts 17–18

éŸÕæXŸ ¥¿º‰Ã¸Ÿ–Å ⁄Àê©•¤ ò º“Ÿ¿¨Å |
∞‡{Y‹ºÙË ⁄∆¿Ÿ¢XŸ –Ÿ´æ⁄éXŸŸ¥¿Ÿ⁄ú™Å ||17||

Æ˙fi¥ÆË Æ˙È¥Æ‰æŸXŸ –∆@ÀÅ ¥‡⁄¨∆¤¥™‰ |
–È∫Æ˙XŸ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“‹Å ÀóÌŸ≤Î Æ±º‹Å ¥‡¨éÍ ¥‡¨éÍ ||18||
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kåçyaç ca parameßvåsa˙ çikha√∂î ca mahå-ratha˙/

dh®ß†adyumno virå†aç ca såtyakiç cåparåjita˙//

drupado draupadeyåç ca sarvaça˙ p®thivî-pate/

saubhadraç ca mahå-båhu˙ ça∫khån dadhmu˙ p®thak p®thak//

kåçya˙—the king of Kåçî; ca—and; parama-ißu-åsa˙—the par a mount 
archer; çikha√∂î—Çikha√∂î; ca—also; mahå-ratha˙—the great warrior; 
dh®ß†adyumna˙—Dh®ß†adyumna; virå†a˙—Virå†a; ca—also; såtyaki˙—Såt-
yaki; ca—and; aparåjita˙—who is invincible; drupada˙—Drupada; drau-
padeyå˙—the sons of Draupadî; ca—also; sarvaça˙—all; p®thivî-pate—O 
earthly lord; saubhadra˙—the son of Subhadrå; ca—also; mahå-båhu˙—
mighty-armed; ça∫khån—conchshells; dadhmu˙—blew; p®thak p®thak—each. 

The paramount archer the king of Kåçî, the great warrior Çikha√∂î, 
Dh®ß†a dyumna, Virå†a, the invincible Såtyaki, Drupada, and the sons 
of Draupadî, together with the mighty-armed son of Subhadrå, all blew 
their own conchshells, O earthly lord.

Dh®taråß†ra is at best an earthly king, but K®ß√a and Arjuna ride a celestial 
chariot given by the fire god, Agni. As their conchshells are divine, so too 
are they. It is well known that when K®ß√a went to the gates of hell to re-
trieve his guru’s son, he blew his mighty conch and stopped all the suffering 
therein. The Skanda Purå√a, Avanti-kha√∂a, describes some of the details of 
this event thus: “The hell known as Asipatra-vana lost the sharp, sword-
like leaves on its trees, and the hell named Raurava became free of its ruru 
beasts. The Bhairava hell lost its fearfulness, and all cooking (of people) 
stopped in the Kumbhîpåka hell. Their sinful reactions eradicated, all the 
inhabitants of hell attained liberation and entered the spiritual world.” 

K®ß√a’s conchshell heralds victory for the pious På√∂avas. Its sound ter-
rifies the heart of Duryodhana, whereas the På√∂avas remain undisturbed 
after hearing the conches of Bhîßma and his army. Pure hearts know no fear. 
Even the conchshells of the På√∂avas are feared in battle, not to speak of 
the På√∂avas themselves.

Text 19

– îËŒË ∞Ÿ™@¿Ÿ{˙Ÿ®ŸÄ „ÆæŸ⁄≤ …æÆŸ¿æŸ™Î |
≤∫XŸ ¥‡⁄¨∆¤Ä òÊ∆ ™‹º‹ƒËÉªæ≤‹≤ŸÆæ≤Î ||19||
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sa ghoßo dhårtartåß†rå√åµ h®dayåni vyadårayat/
nabhaç ca p®thivîµ caiva tumulo ’bhyanunådayan//

sa˙—that; ghoßa˙—sound; dhårtaråß†rå∫åm—of the sons of Dh®taråß†ra; 
h®dayåni—the hearts; vyadårayat—caused to burst; nabha˙—the sky; ca—
also; p®thivîm—the earth; ca—also; eva—certainly; tumula˙—uproarious; 
abhyanunådayan—causing to reverberate. 

The uproarious sound reverberated through the sky and earth and sent 
fear into the hearts of Dh®taråß†ra’s sons.

Text 20

Ç¨ …æ∆⁄—¨™Ÿ≤Î Ø‡{˝Ÿ ∞Ÿ™@¿Ÿ{˙Ÿ≤Î é⁄¥±∆úÅ |
¥˘∆‡%‰ À—&–Ω¥Ÿ™‰ ∞≤‹¡YΩæ ¥Ÿ©•∆Å |

„Œ¤éÂÀÄ ™ÆŸ ∆Ÿèæ⁄ºÆºŸ“ º“¤¥™‰ ||20||

atha vyavasthitån d®ß†vå dhårtaråß†rån kapi-dhvaja˙/
prav®tte çastra-sampåte dhanur udyamya på√∂ava˙/

h®ßîkeçaµ tadå våkyam idam åha mahî-pate//

atha—then; vyavasthitån—arrayed; d®ß†vå—having seen; dhårtaråß†rån—
the sons of Dh®taråß†ra; kapi-dhvaja˙—he whose banner is marked with 
Hanumån; prav®tte—in preparedness; çastra-sampåte—as weapons were 
readied; dhanu˙—bow; udyamya—raising; på√∂ava˙—the son of På√∂u; 
h®ßîkeçam—to K®ß√a, master of the senses; tadå—then; våkyam—words; 
idam—these; åha—said; mahî-pate—O king.

Then, O king, the son of På√∂u, who carries the banner of Hanumån, 
having looked over the army of Dh®taråß†®a’s sons in battle array, raised 
his bow in preparation as weapons were readied and spoke the following 
words to K®ß√a, the master of the senses.

At this point the sacred conversation between K®ß√a and Arjuna is about 
to begin. Victory is with Arjuna and with those who reach his conclu-
sion: surrender to H®ßîkeça, K®ß√a, the master of the senses. The flag of 
Hanumån, the monkey servant of Råma, implies his presence on Arjuna’s 
chariot, which further insures Arjuna’s victory. Sañjaya’s reference to 
K®ß√a as H®ßîkeça indicates that he is the master of the senses, while the 
senses are the masters of this world. Thus he who is the master of the 
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senses is the Lord of the earth, on whose side there will be victory over 
illusion. 

Texts 21–23

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
–‰≤æË¡∫æËº@±æ‰ ¿¨Ä —¨Ÿ¥æ º‰Éôæ‹™ | 

æŸ∆Æ‰™⁄NŸ¿¤’‰É“Ä æËØÛ‹éŸºŸ≤∆⁄—¨™Ÿ≤Î ||21||
éÁº@æŸ –“ æËØÛ…æº⁄—º≤Î ¿®–º‹Yº‰ ||22||

æË´—æºŸ≤Ÿ≤∆‰’‰É“Ä æ ä™‰É& –ºŸí™ŸÅ |
∞Ÿ™@¿Ÿ{˙—æ Æ‹∏‹@ØÛ‰æ‹@ØÛ‰ ⁄¥˘æ⁄òé¤Œ@∆Å ||23||

arjuna uvåca
senayor ubhayor madhye rathaµ sthåpaya me ’cyuta/

yåvad etån nirîkße ’haµ yoddhu-kåmån avasthitån//
kair mayå saha yoddhavyam asmin ra√a-samudyame//

yotsyamånån avekße ’haµ ya ete ’tra samågatå˙/
dhårtaråß†rasya durbuddher yuddhe priya-cikîrßava˙//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; senayo˙—of the armies; ubhayo˙—of the two; 
madhye—between; ratham—the chariot; sthåpaya—draw; me—my; acyuta—
O infallible one; yåvat—so that; etån—these; nirîkße—may see; aham—I; 
yoddhu-kåmån—in fighting spirit; avasthitån—assembled; kai˙—with whom; 
mayå—with me; saha—together; yoddhavyam—to be fought; asmin—in this; 
ra√a—battle; samudyame—in the attempt; yotsyamånån—those who are 
about to do battle; avekße—I see; aham—I; ye—who; ete—those; atra—here; 
samågatå˙—have come; dhårtaråß†rasya—of the son of Dh®taråß†ra; durbud-
dhe˙—evil-minded; yuddhe—in the fight; priya—well; cikîrßava˙—wishing.

Arjuna said: O infallible one, draw my chariot between the two armies 
so that I may see who has assembled here in fighting spirit and with 
whom I must contend in this battle. Let me see those who have come 
here with a desire to please the evil-minded son of Dh®taråß†ra.

Battle is no doubt the object of delight for a warrior like Arjuna. However, 
here Arjuna indicates that while he is a great warrior, he has doubts about 
this war. It is not bringing him joy at the onset. He raises his bow, but his 
hesitation betrays his reservations. 

Here Arjuna addresses K®ß√a as the infallible one and indeed he is so, 
but why is the infallible one driving the chariot of Arjuna? All are fallible 
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in this world, however mighty they may appear. K®ß√a’s assuming the post 
of chariot driver and taking these orders from his devotee Arjuna, actions 
that seem contradictory to the notion that he holds a position of infallibil-
ity, imply that his infallible status is otherworldly. Chariot driver he may 
appear to be, but more he is Arjuna’s friend, and K®ß√a will never fail him. 
He has become Arjuna’s driver out of affection for him. Of all of Krß√a’s 
qualities, his affection for his devotees is foremost. 

In the very first utterance of Arjuna, the conclusion of this sacred con-
versation is revealed: the infallible Godhead, K®ß√a, is subordinated by 
the love of his devotees. Love of K®ß√a conquers the source of all material 
benedictions and eternal life. Under its influence, the infallible becomes 
fallible; however, K®ß√a’s fallibility in relation to pure love demonstrates 
his infallibility for those who love him. K®ß√a never fails his devotee. 

Texts 24–25

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
ä∆º‹#Ë „Œ¤éÂÀË í‹•ŸéÂÀ‰≤ ∫Ÿ¿™ |

–‰≤æË¡∫æËº@±æ‰ —¨Ÿ¥⁄æ´∆Ÿ ¿¨Ë%ººÎ ||24||
∫¤œºÆ˙Ë®¥˘º‹ê™Å –∆‰@ŒŸÄ ò º“¤⁄’™ŸºÎ |

Ü∆Ÿò ¥Ÿ¨@ ¥ÕæÊ™Ÿ≤Î –º∆‰™Ÿ≤Î é‹¬⁄≤⁄™ ||25||

sañjaya uvåca
evam ukto h®ßîkeço gu∂åkeçena bhårata/

senayor ubhayor madhye sthåpayitvå rathottamam//
bhîßma-dro√a-pramukhata˙ sarveßåµ ca mahî-kßitåm/

uvåca pårtha paçyaitån samavetån kurün iti//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; evam—thus; ukta˙—having been addressed; 
h®ßîkeça˙—master of the senses; gu∂åkeçena—by Arjuna, the conqueror 
of sleep; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; senayo˙—of the armies; ub-
hayo˙—of both; madhye—between; sthåpayitvå—stopping; ratha-uttamam—
the best of chariots; bhîßma—Bhîßma; dro√a—Dro√a; pramukhataµ—in 
front of; sarveßåm—of all; ca—also; mahî-kßitåm—of the rulers of the world; 
uvåca—said; pårtha—O son of P®thå; paçya—just see; etån—these; sama-
vetån—assembled; kurün—the Kurus; iti—thus.

Sañjaya said: O Dh®taråß†ra, H®ßîkeça, having been ordered by Gu∂å-
keça, pulled the best of chariots between the two armies, stopping it in 
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front of Bhîßma and Dro√a in the midst of the other rulers of the world. 
K®ß√a said: Just see, Pårtha, all of the Kurus assembled here.

K®ß√a’s irony implies in jest, “What is the use of just looking at the enemy?” 
K®ß√a chuckled at the plight of Arjuna, detecting a reluctance in Arjuna 
that he himself had caused. Arjuna was known for having conquered sleep 
(gu∂åkeça), but now K®ß√a begins to put him into a mystic sleep of divine 
illusion and apparent material attachment so that this conversation can 
take place. As H®ßîkeça (the master of the senses), K®ß√a will awaken Ar-
juna from the illusion of a life centered on the interaction between the 
senses and sense objects. He does so by teaching him how to control his 
senses, which gives rise to knowledge of the self and God and the dynamic 
union of the two in love. 

K®ß√a stops in front of Bhîßma and Dro√a who personify Arjuna’s attach-
ment. He stresses this attachment by describing all of the soldiers as one 
family, the Kurus. Attachments must be retired if one is to conquer God in 
love. Thus the opening lines of Arjuna and K®ß√a span the entire spectrum 
of spiritual life, from material attachment to love of God.

Text 26

™&Ÿ¥Õæ™Î ⁄—¨™Ÿ≤Î ¥Ÿ¨@Å ⁄¥™·≤¨ ⁄¥™Ÿº“Ÿ≤Î |
ÇŸòŸæŸ@≥ºŸ™‹ƒŸ≤Î ∫˘Ÿ™·≤Î ¥‹&Ÿ≤Î ¥È&Ÿ≤Î –ê¤Ä—™¨Ÿ |

Ã¸ŸÀ‹¿Ÿ≤Î –‹„ÆXŸÊ∆ –‰≤æË¡∫æË¿⁄¥ ||26||

tatråpaçyat sthitån pårtha˙ pit®n atha pitåmahån/
åcåryån måtulån bhråt®n putrån pautrån sakhîµs tathå/

çvaçurån suh®daç caiva senayor ubhayor api//

tatra—there; apaçyat—he saw; sthitån—standing; pårtha˙—Arjuna; pit®n—
fathers; atha—and then; pitåmahån—grandfathers; åcåryån—teachers; 
måtulån—maternal uncles; bhråt®n—brothers; putrån—sons; pautrån—
grandsons; sakhîn—friends; tathå—as well; çvaçurån—in-laws; suh®da˙—
companions; ca—also; eva—certainly; senayo˙—of the armies; ubhayo˙—of 
both parties; api—including.

There Pårtha saw among both parties fathers, grandfathers, teachers, 
maternal uncles, brothers, sons, grandsons, as well as friends. He saw 
in-laws and companions on both sides and thus thought deeply about all 
of his relatives assembled therein.
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Text 27

™Ÿ≤Î –º¤÷æ – éÈ≥™‰æÅ –∆Ÿ@≤Î ∏≥∞›≤∆⁄—¨™Ÿ≤Î |
é‚¥æŸ ¥¿æŸ⁄∆{Ë ⁄∆Œ¤Æ⁄NŸÆº∏˘∆¤™Î ||27||

tån samîkßya sa kaunteya˙ sarvån bandhün avasthitån/
k®payå parayåviß†o vißîdann idam abravît//

tån—them; samîkßya—seeing; sa˙—he; kaunteya˙—the son of Kuntî; sar-
vån—all; bandhün—kinsmen; avasthitån—arrayed; k®payå—with compas-
sion; parayå—with infinite; åviß†a˙—filled; vißîdan—saddened; idam—thus; 
abravît—spoke.

When the son of Kuntî, Arjuna, saw all his kinsmen, he was overcome 
with great compassion. Filled with despair, he began to speak.

Texts 28–30

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
B‡{˝‰ºÄ —∆ú≤Ä é‚œ® æ‹æ‹´–‹Ä –º‹¥⁄—¨™ºÎ |

–¤Æ⁄≥™ ºº íŸ&Ÿ⁄® º‹êÄ ò ¥⁄¿À‹œæ⁄™ ||28||
∆‰¥¨‹XŸ À¿¤¿‰ º‰ ¿Ëº“Œ@XŸ úŸæ™‰ |

íŸ©•¤∆Ä –˘Ä–™‰ “—™Ÿ™Î ´∆éÍ òÊ∆ ¥⁄¿Æ“¯™‰ ||29||
≤ ò ÀéMËΩæ∆—¨Ÿ™‹Ä ∫˘º™¤∆ ò º‰ º≤Å |

⁄≤⁄º%Ÿ⁄≤ ò ¥ÕæŸ⁄º ⁄∆¥¿¤™Ÿ⁄≤ éÂÀ∆ ||30||

arjuna uvåca
d®ß†vemaµ sva-janaµ k®ß√a yuyutsuµ samupasthitam/

sîdanti mama gåtrå√i mukhaµ ca pariçußyati//
vepathuç ca çarîre me roma-harßaç ca jåyate/

gå√∂îvaµ sraµsate haståt tvak caiva paridahyate//
na ca çaknomy avasthåtuµ bhramatîva ca me mana˙/

nimittåni ca paçyåmi viparîtåni keçava//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; d®ß†vå—seeing; imam—this; sva-janam—own 
people; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; yuyutsum—preparing to fight; samupasthitam—
present; sîdanti—quivering; mama—my; gåtrå√i—limbs; mukham—mouth; 
ca—also; pariçußyati—is drying up; vepathu˙—trembling; ca—also; çarîre—
in the body; me—my; roma-harßa˙—bristling of hair; ca—also; jåyate—is 
taking place; gå√∂îvam—the bow of Arjuna; sraµsate—is slipping; haståt—
from the hand; tvak—skin; ca—also; eva—certainly; paridahyate—is burn-
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ing; na—nor; ca—also; çaknomi—I am able; avasthåtum—to stay; bhra-
mati—losing; iva—as; ca—and; me—my; mana˙—mind; nimittåni—signs; 
ca—also; paçyåmi—I see; viparîtåni—inauspicious; keçava—O killer of the 
demon Keçî.

Arjuna said: O K®ß√a, seeing my own relatives preparing to fight with 
one another, my limbs are quivering and my body trembles. My mouth is 
drying up and my hair is bristling. My bow, Gå√∂îva, is slipping from my 
hand and my skin burns. I am unable to keep my composure and feel as 
though I am losing my mind. O Keçava, I can see only misfortune ahead.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that the use of the name K®ß√a here 
indicates that Arjuna is calling upon K®ß√a as “the one who has the power 
to remove the sorrow of his devotees . . . being of the nature of eternal bliss.”

Although Arjuna’s love has the power to subordinate K®ß√a, K®ß√a’s 
acceptance of a subordinate role does not change his position as God. The 
love that such devotees possess is the gift of God, bestowed upon those who 
desire nothing more. From within the compact of that love, K®ß√a bewilders 
Arjuna to think in terms of lesser concepts, such as material gain, dharma, 
and liberation. Still, the good heart of Arjuna shines forth even as he 
exemplifies the plight of an illusioned being. Remembering the prowess of 
K®ß√a when he killed Keçî, the last demon that K®ß√a killed in Vraja before 
he ventured to Mathurå, Arjuna, while expressing doubts, demonstrates his 
confidence in K®ß√a’s ability to destroy them. Arjuna spoke with humility, 
as Keçî, the mad horse who attacked K®ß√a in Vraja, represents false pride.

The great warrior Arjuna is brought to tears at the thought of fighting 
with his relatives. Such is the power of material attachment. Humbled, he 
takes shelter of his friend K®ß√a. After expressing his reservations about 
fighting, Arjuna next makes an elaborate attempt to rationalize his material 
attachments in the name of dharma, decency, scripture, and compassion. 
While his arguments have value unto themselves, in the present context 
they are symptomatic of his delusion.

Text 31

≤ ò Ã˘‰æËÉ≤‹¥ÕæŸ⁄º “´∆Ÿ —∆ú≤ºŸ“∆‰ |
≤ é~’‰ ⁄∆úæÄ é‚œ® ≤ ò ¿ŸùæÄ –‹êŸ⁄≤ ò ||31||

na ca çreyo ’nupaçyåmi hatvå sva-janam åhave/
na kå∫kße vijayaµ k®ß√a na ca råjyaµ sukhåni ca//
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na—not; ca—and; çreya˙—good; anupaçyåmi—I foresee; hatvå—killing; 
sva-janam—relatives; åhave—in battle; na—nor; kå∫kße—I desire; vi-
jayam—victory; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; na—nor; ca—also; råjyam—kingdom; 
sukhåni—pleasures; ca—also.

O K®ß√a, I do not see how any good can come from killing my relatives 
in battle. I have no desire for victory, a kingdom, or the pleasure derived 
from attaining these things.

Here Arjuna invokes the holy name of K®ß√a as he begins to rationalize 
why he should not fight. K®ß√a and his name are one and the same, yet 
the holy name of K®ß√a is a more compassionate manifestation of himself. 
By invoking K®ß√a’s name in this and the previous verse, Arjuna implies 
that K®ß√a’s name alone can remove all of his sorrows arising from mate-
rial attachment.

Texts 32–35

⁄é~ ≤Ë ¿Ÿùæ‰≤ íË⁄∆≥Æ ⁄é~ ∫ËíÊú¤@⁄∆™‰≤ ∆Ÿ |
æ‰ŒŸº¨‰@ éŸÄ⁄’™Ä ≤Ë ¿ŸùæÄ ∫ËíŸÅ –‹êŸ⁄≤ ò ||32||

™ Ñº‰É∆⁄—¨™Ÿ æ‹ØÛ‰ ¥˘Ÿ®ŸÄ—´æè´∆Ÿ ∞≤Ÿ⁄≤ ò |
ÇŸòŸæŸ@Å ⁄¥™¿Å ¥‹&Ÿ—™¨Ê∆ ò ⁄¥™Ÿº“ŸÅ ||33||

ºŸ™‹ƒŸÅ Ã¸À‹¿ŸÅ ¥È&ŸÅ ÕæŸƒŸÅ –Ω∏⁄≥∞≤—™¨Ÿ |
ä™ŸNŸ “≥™‹⁄ºôöŸ⁄º ï≤™ËÉ⁄¥ º∞‹–›Æ≤ ||34||

Ç⁄¥ &ÊƒËèæ¿Ÿùæ—æ “‰™ËÅ ⁄é~ ≤‹ º“¤é‚™‰ |
⁄≤“´æ ∞Ÿ™@¿Ÿ{˙ŸNŸÅ éŸ ¥˘¤⁄™Å —æŸùú≤ŸÆ@≤ ||35||

kiµ no råjyena govinda kiµ bhogair jîvitena vå/
yeßåm arthe kå∫kßitaµ no råjyaµ bhogå˙ sukhåni ca//

ta ime ’vasthitå yuddhe prå√åµs tyaktvå dhanåni ca/
åcåryå˙ pitara˙ putrås tathaiva ca pitåmahå˙//

måtulå˙ çvaçurå˙ pautrå˙ çyålå˙ sambandhinas tathå/
etån na hantum icchåmi ghnato ’pi madhusüdana//

api trailokya-råjyasya heto˙ kiµ nu mahî-k®te/
nihatya dhårtaråß†rån na˙ kå prîti˙ syåj janårdana//

kim—what; na˙—by us; råjyena—with kingdom; govinda—O Govinda, Lord 
of the cowherds who gives pleasure to the senses; kim—what; bhogai˙—with 
pleasures; jîvitena—living; vå—either; yeßåm—of whom; arthe—for the sake; 
kå∫ kßitam—desired; na˙—to us; råjyam—kingdom; bhogå˙—material enjoy-
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ment; sukhåni—joys; ca—also; te—they; ime—these; avasthitå˙—situated; 
yuddhe—in battle; prå√ån—lives; tyaktvå—sacrificing; dhanåni—riches; 
ca—also; åcåryå˙—teachers; pitara˙—fathers; putrå˙—sons; tathå—as well 
as; eva—certainly; ca—also; pitåmahå˙—grandfathers; måtulå˙—maternal 
uncles; çvaçurå˙—fathers-in-law; pautrå˙—grandsons; çyålå˙—brothers-
in-law; sambandhina˙—brethren; tathå—as well as; etån—these; na—not; 
hantum—to kill; icchåmi—I wish; ghnata˙—being killed; api—even if; 
madhusüdana—O killer of the demon Madhu; api—even; trailokya—the 
three worlds; råjyasya—for the kingdom; heto˙—in exchange; kim nu—
what then; mahî-k®te—for the kingdom of the earth; nihatya—by killing; 
dhårtaråß†rån—the sons of Dh®taråß†ra; na˙—our; kå—what; prîti˙—joy; 
syåt—will there be; janårdana—O caretaker of all living beings. 

O Govinda, what are kingdom and happiness to us, when those with 
whom we might desire to enjoy these things—teachers, fathers, sons, 
grandfathers, maternal uncles, fathers-in-law, grandsons, brothers-in-
law, and other brethren—are standing here ready to fight, risking their 
own kingdoms, happiness, wealth, and lives? I have no desire to kill 
even those bent on killing me, O Madhusüdana. O Janårdana, I am not 
prepared to fight with the sons of Dh®taråß†ra even for the sovereignty 
of the three worlds, much less an earthly kingdom.

Govinda is the eternal cowherder, the pastoral friend of nature—God in 
his private, carefree life. Govinda is also the joy of the Vedas. Owing to his 
relationship with Govinda, Arjuna has no desire for an earthly kingdom. 

Here, under the divine illusion orchestrated by K®ß√a, Arjuna offers 
other reasons as to why he does not want a kingdom, either for himself 
or for those dear to him, who would not live through the battle to enjoy 
one. As Madhusüdana, K®ß√a is the slayer of the illusion of material hap-
piness. Arjuna fears karmic reactions for killing relatives, and in ordinary 
circumstances he would be correct. He wants K®ß√a to take responsibility, 
for he is Janårdana, the caretaker and killer of everyone. Furthermore, Ar-
juna implores K®ß√a as Madhusüdana not to engage him in a war that he 
perceives to be contrary to the Vedic law, for Madhusüdana is the killer of 
the demon Madhu, from whom the Lord recovered the Vedas, reinstating 
the Vedic path.

Here K®ß√a thinks, “But these people are aggressors, and there is no reac-
tion from killing them,” to which Arjuna responds in the following verse.
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Text 36

¥Ÿ¥º‰∆ŸÃ˘æ‰Æ—ºŸ≤Î “´∆Ê™Ÿ≤Ÿ™™Ÿ⁄æ≤Å |
™—ºŸNŸŸ“Ÿ@ ∆æÄ “≥™‹Ä ∞Ÿ™@¿Ÿ{˙Ÿ≤Î –∏Ÿ≥∞∆Ÿ≤Î |

—∆ú≤Ä ⁄“ é¨Ä “´∆Ÿ –‹⁄ê≤Å —æŸº ºŸ∞∆ ||36||

påpam evåçrayed asmån hatvaitån åtatåyina˙/
tasmån nårhå vayaµ hantuµ dhårtaråß†rån sa-båndhavån/

sva-janaµ hi kathaµ hatvå sukhina˙ syåma mådhava//

påpam—sin; eva—certainly; åçrayet—should come upon; asmån—us; 
hatvå—by killing; etån—these; åtatåyina˙—aggressors; tasmåt—therefore; 
na—not; arhå˙—justified; vayam—we; hantum—to kill; dhårtaråß†rån—
the sons of Dh®taråß†ra; sa-båndhavån—along with friends; sva-janam—
one’s own family; hi—certainly; katham—how; hatvå—after destroying; 
sukhi na˙—happy; syåma—we should become; mådhava—O Mådhava.

O Mådhava, by killing these aggressors we will incur only sin. It is not 
appropriate for us to kill Dh®taråß†ra’s sons along with our friends. How 
can one be happy after destroying one’s family? 

Although according to artha-çåstra, the Vedic political science, one can 
kill aggressors without incurring a reaction, this does not apply in this 
situation, for it is against the dharma-çåstra, or religious codes, to kill one’s 
guru or elders. If in legal decisions the political and religious codes differ, 
the religious codes are to be given preference. The rule is that when two 
sm®tis conflict in worldly matters, reason prevails. However, the moral and 
religious code (dharma-çåstra) is more authoritative than that of political 
science (artha-çåstra).5 

Arjuna is certainly well versed in dharma. He also knows that in the 
battle not only will the aggressors, the sons of Dh®taråß†ra, be killed, but 
others will as well. Thus he asks Mådhava, the bringer of good fortune, 
not to bring him misfortune by encouraging him in acts he understands 
to be irreligious. 

Before K®ß√a can question Arjuna as to why Bhîßma and Dro√a, who 
certainly understood dharma, were nonetheless willing to fight, Arjuna 
answers him in the next verse. In doing so he stresses the importance of 
taking pride in family tradition, as this helps one to avoid capriciousness.

5. See Yå. Sm. 2.21.
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Texts 37–38

æYµæ‰™‰ ≤ ¥Õæ⁄≥™ ƒË∫Ë¥“™ò‰™–Å |
é‹ƒ’æé‚™Ä ÆËŒÄ ⁄º&Æ˙Ë“‰ ò ¥Ÿ™éºÎ ||37||

é¨Ä ≤ ◊‰æº—ºŸ⁄∫Å ¥Ÿ¥ŸÆ—ºŸ⁄NŸ∆⁄™@™‹ºÎ |
é‹ƒ’æé‚™Ä ÆËŒÄ ¥˘¥Õæ⁄Øˆú@≤ŸÆ@≤ ||38||

yady apy ete na paçyanti lobhopahata-cetasa˙/
kula-kßaya-k®taµ doßaµ mitra-drohe ca påtakam//

kathaµ na jñeyam asmåbhi˙ påpåd asmån nivartitum/
kula-kßaya-k®taµ doßaµ prapaçyadbhir janårdana//

yadi—if; api—even; ete—they; na—not; paçyanti—see; lobha—greed; upa-
hata—overwhelmed; cetasa˙—their hearts; kula-kßaya—destroying the fam-
ily; k®tam—done; doßam—fault; mitra-drohe—in deceiving friends; ca—also; 
påtakam—sinful reactions; katham—why; na—not; jñeyam—should be 
known; asmåbhi˙—by us; påpåt—from sin; asmåt—from this; nivartitum—to 
cease; kula-kßaya—in the destruction of a dynasty; k®tam—done; doßam—
crime; prapaçyadbhi˙—by those who can see; janårdana—O Janårdana.

O Janårdana, although others gathered here, being overwhelmed by 
greed for a kingdom, are blind to the faults of destroying the dynasty 
or deceiving friends, why should we, who know better, engage in this 
battle?

Text 39

é‹ƒ’æ‰ ¥˘®œæ⁄≥™ é‹ƒ∞ºŸ@Å –≤Ÿ™≤ŸÅ |
∞º‰@ ≤{‰ é‹ƒ~ é‚´—≤º∞ºË@É⁄∫∫∆´æ‹™ ||39||

kula-kßaye pra√açyanti kula-dharmå˙ sanåtanå˙/
dharme naß†e kulaµ k®tsnam adharmo ’bhibhavaty uta//

kula-kßaye—with the destruction of the dynasty; pra√açyanti—are lost; kula-
dharmå˙—the family traditions; sanåtanå˙—eternal; dharme-naß†e—religion 
being destroyed; kulam—family; k®tsnam—whole; adharma˙—irreligion; 
abhibhavati—overpowers; uta—also.

With the destruction of the dynasty, tradition is destroyed and remaining 
family members will be overpowered by irreligious practice.
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Text 40

Ç∞ºŸ@⁄∫∫∆Ÿ´é‚œ® ¥˘Æ‹œæ⁄≥™ éƒ⁄—&æÅ |
—&¤Œ‹ Æ‹{Ÿ–‹ ∆Ÿœ®‰@æ úŸæ™‰ ∆®@–óÏ¿Å ||40||

adharmåbhibhavåt k®ß√a pradußyanti kula-striya˙/
strîßu duß†åsu vårß√eya jåyate var√a-sa∫kara˙//

adharma—irreligion; abhibhavåt—having increased; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; pra-
dußyanti—become corrupted; kula-striya˙—women of the family; strîßu 
duß†åsu—women being corrupted; vårß√eya—O descendant of V®ß√i; jåy-
ate—is produced; var√a-sa∫kara˙—unwanted children.

O K®ß√a, when irreligion increases, women are taken advantage of. 
From the corruption of women, O descendant of V®ß√i, arises inappro-
priate mixing, producing unwanted children. 

Although it is certainly true that when irreligion increases women can be 
taken advantage of, it is also true women can take advantage of men. Inap-
propriate mixing between men and women often does produce unwanted 
children. This section of the Gîtå extols the virtues of family life, which is 
a vital component of a healthy society. 

The argument raised here by Arjuna is one of many arguments he raises 
in this chapter based on religious—but nonetheless material—consider-
ations. He raises them to justify not doing K®ß√a’s bidding. K®ß√a refutes all 
of these arguments when he takes the discussion to the level of the soul in 
the second chapter. However, K®ß√a expresses his own concern for family 
values in chapter 3 (Bg. 3.24).

Text 41

–óÏ¿Ë ≤¿éŸæÊ∆ é‹ƒï≤Ÿ≤ŸÄ é‹ƒ—æ ò |
¥™⁄≥™ ⁄¥™¿Ë “¯‰ŒŸÄ ƒ‹P⁄¥©•ËÆé⁄$æŸÅ ||41||

sa∫karo narakåyaiva kula-ghnånåµ kulasya ca/
patanti pitaro hy eßåµ lupta-pi√∂odaka-kriyå˙//

sa∫kara˙—mixing; narakåya—to hell; eva—certainly; kula-ghnånåm—
of those who are killers of the family; kulasya—of the family; ca—also; 
patanti—fall; pitara˙—forefathers; hi—certainly; eßåm—of them; lupta—
stopped; pi√∂a—mouthful of rice; udaka—water; kriyå˙—oblations.
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Such inappropriate mixing sends the dynasty and its destroyers to hell. 
Even the ancestors fall, being deprived of oblations of rice and water.

Text 42

ÆËŒÊ¿‰™ÊÅ é‹ƒï≤Ÿ≤ŸÄ ∆®@–óÏ¿éŸ¿éÁÅ |
Ü´–ŸY≥™‰ úŸ⁄™∞ºŸ@Å é‹ƒ∞ºŸ@XAŸ ÀŸÃ¸™ŸÅ ||42||

doßair etai˙ kula-ghnånåµ var√a-sa∫kara-kårakai˙/
utsådyante jåti-dharmå˙ kula-dharmåç ca çåçvatå˙//

doßai˙—by such faults; etai˙—by these; kula-ghnånåm—of the destroyers of 
the family; var√a-sa∫kara—unwanted children; kårakai˙—which are causes; 
utsådyante—are destroyed; jåti-dharmå˙—caste duties; kula-dharmå˙—fam-
ily traditions; ca—also; çåçvatå˙—long-standing.

Inappropriate mixing destroys social norms and long-standing family 
traditions.

Text 43

Ü´–NŸé‹ƒ∞ºŸ@®ŸÄ º≤‹œæŸ®ŸÄ ú≤ŸÆ@≤ |
≤¿éÂ ⁄≤æ™Ä ∆Ÿ–Ë ∫∆™¤´æ≤‹À‹Ã˘‹º ||43||

utsanna-kula-dharmå√åµ manußyå√åµ janårdana/
narake niyataµ våso bhavatîty anuçuçruma//

utsanna-kula-dharmå√åm—of those whose family traditions have been de-
stroyed; manußyå√åm—of men; janårdana—O Janårdana; narake—in hell; 
niyatam—always; våsa˙—residence; bhavati—it is; iti—thus; anuçuçruma—
we have heard from reliable sources.

O Janårdana, I have heard from reliable sources that those whose family 
traditions and values have been lost live indefinitely in hell.

Text 44

AÇ“Ë ∏™ º“´¥Ÿ¥Ä é™‹@Ä …æ∆⁄–™Ÿ ∆æºÎ |
æÆ˙Ÿùæ–‹êƒË∫‰≤ “≥™‹Ä —∆ú≤º‹Y™ŸÅ ||44||

aho bata mahat-påpaµ kartuµ vyavasitå vayam/
yad råjya-sukha-lobhena hantuµ sva-janam udyatå˙//
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aho—alas; bata—how has it happened; mahat—great; påpam—evil; kar-
tum—to perform; vyavasitå˙—prepared; vayam—we; yat—that; råjya-sukha-
lobhena—out of greed for royal pleasures; hantum—to kill; sva-janam—one’s 
own people; udyatå˙—trying.

Alas! How has it happened that we are prepared to commit such a great 
evil as killing our own kinsmen out of greed for royal pleasures?

Text 45

æ⁄Æ ºŸº¥˘™¤éŸ¿ºÀ—&Ä À—&¥Ÿ®æÅ |
∞Ÿ™@¿Ÿ{˙Ÿ ¿®‰ “≥æ‹—™≥º‰ ’‰º™¿Ä ∫∆‰™Î ||45||

yadi måm apratîkåram açastraµ çastra-på√aya˙/
dhårtaråß†rå ra√e hanyus tan me kßemataraµ bhavet//

yadi—if; måm—me; apratîkåram—without resisting; açastram—unarmed; 
çastra-på√aya˙—those with weapons in hand; dhårtaråß†rå˙—the sons of 
Dh®taråß†ra; ra√e—in battle; hanyu˙—should kill; tat—that; me—for me; 
kßemataram—weapons in hand; bhavet—would be.

It would be better for the sons of Dh®taråß†ra, weapons in hand, to kill 
me in battle unarmed and unresisting.

Although Arjuna reasons that shunning the war would not stop the op-
position from fighting, his conviction to avoid the battle remains firm.

Text 46

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
ä∆º‹è´∆Ÿú‹@≤Å –ÄêÒ‰ ¿¨Ë¥—¨ Ü¥Ÿ⁄∆À™Î |

⁄∆–‡ùæ –À¿~ òŸ¥Ä ÀËé–Ä⁄∆ì≤ºŸ≤–Å ||46||

sañjaya uvåca
evam uktvårjuna˙ sa∫khye rathopastha upåviçat/

vis®jya sa-çaraµ cåpaµ çoka-saµvigna-månasa˙//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; evam—thus; uktvå—having spoken; arjuna˙—
Arjuna; sa∫khye—in the battlefield; ratha—of the chariot; upasthe—on the 
seat; upåviçat—sat down; vis®jya—casting aside; sa-çaram—along with ar-
rows; cåpam—the bow; çoka—grief; saµvigna—overcome; månasa˙—mind.
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Sañjaya said: Having spoken thus, Arjuna sat down on his chariot and 
cast aside his bow and arrows, his heart overcome with grief.

Arjuna’s grief is rooted in material attachment. His rationale for not fight-
ing, which begins with verse 28 and concludes with verse 45, is a product 
of his attachment, and this attachment is what K®ß√a wants him to slay. 
Arjuna’s attachment is so powerful that it has caused this otherwise great 
warrior to cast aside his weapons.

Arjuna’s material identity is a product of his attachment to his fam-
ily members. Slaying them, he sees no prospect in life because his sense 
of self is dependent on their existence. Because this fleeting superficial 
identity changes as the people and things one considers one’s own prove 
to be otherwise, the material ego must be dismantled for one’s authentic 
self to emerge. K®ß√a wants Arjuna to know his eternal self that outlives 
his identity based on his present attachments. All spiritual practitioners 
are first and foremost faced with this challenge. Thus the importance of 
dismantling the material ego is brought to light here in the first chapter. 
Although the Bhagavad-gîtå is about slaying one’s material attachments, 
most people who read it skip over this important step and argue about the 
significance of the balance of the text. It should be understood, however, 
that spiritual life requires that we slay our material ego. From then on, like 
a boat that has pulled up its anchor, we can successfully sail the sea of our 
spiritual potential.
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C hapter Two

–ŸÄëææËíÅ
Så∫khya-yoga

Yoga of  Analysis

Text 1

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
™Ä ™¨Ÿ é‚¥æŸ⁄∆{ºÃ˘‹¥›®Ÿ@é‹ƒ‰’®ºÎ |

⁄∆Œ¤Æ≥™⁄ºÆÄ ∆Ÿèæº‹∆Ÿò º∞‹–›Æ≤Å ||1||

sañjaya uvåca
taµ tathå k®payåviß†am açru-pür√åkulekßa√am/

vißîdantam idaµ våkyam uvåca madhusüdana˙//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; tam—to him; tathå—thus; k®payå—by com-
passion; åviß†am—overwhelmed; açru—tear; pür√a—full; åkula—downcast; 
îkßa√am—eye; vißîdantam—grieving; idam—this; våkyam—word; uvåca—
said; madhu-südana˙—Madhusüdana.

Sañjaya said: To Arjuna, who was thus overcome with pity and had 
tears filling his downcast eyes in despair, Madhusüdana began to speak.

The previous chapter is called vißåda-yoga. Vißåda is the condition of distress. 
The symptoms of Arjuna’s distress (vißîdantam) in the form of downcast 
eyes filled with tears (açrü-pür√åkulekßa√am) are described in this verse in 
the course of introducing K®ß√a’s speech. The grammatical arrangement 
in this verse indicates that Arjuna’s despair is external and thus possible to 
remove. K®ß√a’s instructions in this chapter, by which he seeks to remove 
Arjuna’s despair, constitute a sütra-like summary of the Gîtå’s contents.

When Arjuna dropped his bow at the end of the previous chapter, 
Dh®taråß†ra’s heart leaped. The old king thought, “Despite Sañjaya’s subtle 
inferences to the contrary, it appears that I was right. The piety of the På√-
∂avas and that of Kurukßetra have combined to grant victory to my son by 
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default. Arjuna will not fight, and Duryodhana will be the king without 
shooting an arrow!” Sensing his false hopes, Sañjaya continues his narra-
tion, relating how K®ß√a, whom he addresses here as Madhusüdana, begins 
to speak. He refers to K®ß√a by this name to indicate to Dh®taråß†ra that 
just as K®ß√a had long before slain the demon Madhu, so now he would slay 
the demonlike doubts of Arjuna. Free from doubt, Arjuna will fight and be 
victorious. Although Arjuna’s reluctance to fight appears to be supported 
by valid and even religious concerns, K®ß√a thinks otherwise, as does Sañ-
jaya, comparing Arjuna’s doubts to demons.

Text 2
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çrî-bhagavån uvåca
kutas två kaçmalam idaµ vißame samupasthitam/

anårya-juß†am asvargyam akîrti-karam arjuna//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; kuta˙—from where; två—to you; 
kaçmalam—faintheartedness; idam—this; vißame—at the hour of danger; 
samupasthitam—arrived; anårya—not Aryan; juß†am—befitting; asvarg-
yam—which does not lead to heaven; akîrti—infamy; karam—the cause 
of; arjuna—O Arjuna.

The Lord of Çrî said: Arjuna, from where has this faintheartedness come 
at the hour of fighting? It is not befitting a man of your character, an 
Åryan. It does not lead to heaven or a good reputation.

As K®ß√a utters his first words of this chapter, the Gîtå refers to him as Çrî 
Bhagavån. Çrî indicates the Goddess of fortune, and Bhagavån the Supreme 
God who is possessed of all opulence. There is no meaning to Bhagavån 
without Çrî, for the Absolute devoid of çakti is not Bhagavån but nirviçeßa 
brahman, pure undifferentiated consciousness devoid of form, lîlå, and so 
on—the spiritual halo of Bhagavån.

Çrî indicates the çakti of Godhead, in relation with which Brahman, the 
Absolute, is known as paraµ brahman, or Bhagavån, the Supreme Person. 
According to the Upanißads, Brahman is possessed of innumerable çaktis: 
paråsya çaktir vividhaiva çrüyate (Çve. Up. 6.8). The çaktis, or potencies, of 
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Brahman are simultaneously one and different from him, as light and heat 
are one with and different from fire. Gau∂îya Vedånta posits three principal 
potencies of the Absolute: primary (svarüpa-çakti), intermediate (ta†astha 
or jîva-çakti), and secondary (måyå-çakti). The primary çakti of God is that 
by which he conducts his personal affairs. This çakti is alluded to in the 
fourth chapter of the Gîtå in relation to the descent of Godhead to the 
world of our experience (Bg. 4.6). The predominant manifestation of this 
çakti is Çrî, who is the fountainhead of all of Bhagavån’s innumerable çaktis. 
She is the çakti by which he himself feels blessed—the Blessed Lord. The 
intermediate çakti consists of the individual souls, and the secondary çakti 
is the material influence. These two çaktis are introduced in chapter 7 and 
discussed in greater detail in chapter 13.1

Jîva Goswåmî has defined Bhagavån as bhajanîya-gu√a-viçiß†a, “He whose 
nature is such that whoever comes in touch with him cannot resist feeling 
moved to worship and adore his charming personality.”2 This explanation 
is in line with Paråçara Muni’s definition, but it emphasizes K®ß√a himself, 
as opposed to a general conception of Bhagavån. Paråçara Muni says that 
he who possesses all opulences in full—wealth, strength, beauty, fame, 
knowledge, and renunciation—is known as Bhagavån.3

According to Jîva Goswåmî, the word Bhagavån is derived from “Bhaga-
vavån.” Çrî Jîva says that the a in the syllable va is elided enabling the two 
v’s to join and become a single letter. Thus Bhagavavån becomes Bhagavån. 
It means he who possesses (van) bha, ga, and va. Bha represents bhartå, 
which implies the power to nourish or maintain. K®ß√a possesses the power 
to maintain and nourish his devotees. Ga stands for gamayayitå. It means 
he who has the power to grant love of God or bring God’s devotees to his 
abode. Va stands for the verb vas, which means to reside. Bhagavån is he in 
whom everything resides, and he who resides in the hearts of his devotees.4

Here K®ß√a addresses Arjuna by his given name. The name Arjuna means 
white, spotless, or pure. K®ß√a addresses his friend and disciple-to-be by 
name to further emphasize that his reservation to fight is unbecoming for 
one so pure as to go by the name Arjuna.

1. See Bg. 7.4–5 and 13.1.1.
2. This is the explanation/translation of Swåmî B. R. Çrîdhara.
3. This verse can be found in Veda Vyåsa’s Viß√u Purå√a (6.5.47), although it has been 

attributed to Paråçara Muni, the father of Vyåsa.
4. See Bs. 3.
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In this verse K®ß√a dismisses all of Arjuna’s reservations thus far. Sañjaya 
described the basis of Arjuna’s reservations as “brimming with compassion.” 
(Bg. 1.27) Here K®ß√a dismisses this entire basis, asking Arjuna, “from 
where has this faintheartedness come?” K®ß√a calls Arjuna’s symptoms of 
fear “faintheartedness” (kaçmalam). In response to Arjuna’s five-verse speech 
about winning and losing kingdoms and nobility (Bg. 1.31–35), K®ß√a 
tells Arjuna that while speaking about that which is noble, his speech is 
not befitting a noble person (anåryam). To Arjuna’s five verses concerning 
not acting disgracefully (Bg. 1.36–40), K®ß√a replies that he has attracted 
infamy (akîrtikaram), and to Arjuna’s concerns about attaining heaven (Bg. 
1.41–45), K®ß√a tells him his speech will not lead him there (asvargyam). 
Arjuna is thus shattered by K®ß√a’s opening remarks, which are followed 
by K®ß√a’s remedial measures.

Text 3
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klaibyaµ må sma gama˙ pårtha naitat tvayy upapadyate/
kßudraµ h®daya-daurbalyaµ tyaktvottiß†ha parantapa//

klaibyam—impotency; må sma—do not; gama˙—undergo; pårtha—O son 
of P®thå; na—not; etat—this; tvayi—in you; upapadyate—is becoming; 
kßudram—petty; h®daya—heart; daurbalyam—weakness; tyaktvå—giving 
up; uttiß†ha—–stand up; param-tapa—O chastiser of enemies.

Therefore, O son of P®thå, do not yield to impotency for it is not becom-
ing. O chastiser of enemies, cast off this petty weakness of heart. Stand 
up and fight.

K®ß√a began speaking to Arjuna by reminding him of his maternal family in 
order to draw out family affection from him so that his instructions for all 
souls could be revealed through the instrument of his devotee. Here K®ß√a 
again reminds Arjuna that he is the son of P®thå, but this time with the 
purpose of drawing his attention to the fact that as P®thå’s son his father 
is Indra, the king of heaven and a powerful warrior. A great warrior like 
Arjuna should not yield to impotency, which is superficial and springs from 
weakness of heart. Material conditioning has no roots. The foundation of 
existence is consciousness. Casting off the weakheartedness of material 
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conditioning, one treads the path of dharma. Although Arjuna is crushed, 
owing to his warrior spirit he makes a feeble attempt to rebut K®ß√a in the 
following verse.

Text 4
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arjuna uvåca
kathaµ bhîßmam ahaµ sa∫khye dro√aµ ca madhusüdana/

ißubhi˙ pratiyotsyåmi püjårhåv ari-südana//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; katham—how; bhîßmam—Bhîßma; aham—I; 
sa∫khye—in battle; dro√am—Dro√a; ca—also; madhu-südana—O killer 
of Madhu; ißubhi˙—with arrows; pratiyotsyåmi—shall attack; püjå-arhau—
those who are worshippable; ari-südana—O killer of the enemies.

Arjuna said: O killer of the Madhu demon, how can I kill in battle Bhî-
ßma and Dro√a? How can I use arrows against these two wor shippable 
men, O killer of enemies?

Here two names of K®ß√a are used which seem redundant. Madhusüdana 
indicates that K®ß√a is a killer of enemies, such as the Madhu demon. The 
name Arisüdana at the end of the verse also means killer of enemies. How-
ever, Madhu in Madhusüdana could be confused with the Madhu patriarch 
of the Yadu dynasty. Thus Arisüdana is used to clear any confusion.

Arjuna addresses K®ß√a in terms of K®ß√a’s wrath against his own en-
emies. By doing so, Arjuna contrasts K®ß√a’s own actions with that which 
K®ß√a expects of him: killing his gurus! Dro√a and Bhîßma are worthy of 
Arjuna’s worship, yet Arjuna is expected to throw arrows at them rather 
than flowers? “You kill your enemies,” reasoned Arjuna, “but when have 
you killed your friends and teachers? Would you ever think of doing so? 
You call my reluctance weakness of heart?”

K®ß√a thought, “Well, if you don’t kill them, how will you live? After 
all you are a warrior and this battle, welcome or not, has come to your 
doorstep. What else are you going to do?”

Arjuna demonstrates just how opposed to fighting his relatives he is. He 
tells K®ß√a he would rather live the life of a beggar than fight. Begging is not 
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the prescribed duty of a warrior. According to the socioreligious system of 
the Gîtå, a warrior’s begging for his sustenance would be contrary to dharma. 
Warriors are to give in charity, never beg. However, Arjuna preferred beg-
ging over killing his relatives. He reasoned, “Should I maintain my body 
by killing my guru (Dro√a)?”

Text 5
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gurün ahatvå hi mahånubhåvån
çreyo bhoktuµ bhaikßyam apîha loke/

hatvårtha-kåmåµs tu gurün ihaiva
bhuñjîya bhogån rudhira-pradigdhån//

gurün—the superiors; ahatvå—not killing; hi—certainly; mahå-anubhåvån—
venerable; çreya˙—better; bhoktum—to enjoy; bhaikßyam—by begging; 
api—even; iha—here; loke—in the world; hatvå—killing; artha-kåmån—
desirous of gain; tu—but; gurün—superiors; iha—here; eva—certainly; 
bhuñ jîya—I should enjoy; bhogån—enjoyable things; rudhira—blood; 
pra  digdhån—tainted.

It is better to live in this world as a beggar than to live at the cost of the 
lives of my venerable elders. If these respectable elders are killed, the 
spoils will be tainted with blood.

Great souls are to be excused for apparent flaws in character.5 Here Arjuna 
has compared Bhîßma and Dro√a to the sun, which remains pure even after 
touching impure things. Indeed, the sun purifies even urine. Combining 
hi with mahånubhåvån (himahånubhåvån) we get: “those who have power 
(anubhåva) like that of the destroyer (hi) of the cold (mahå).” Adding hi 
to mahå we get himahå (the sun).

In this verse the meter of the Gîtå changes for the first time from anuß†ubh 
to triß†ubh, also known commonly as the kßatriya meter. This change of meter, 
which lasts for four verses, indicates the heightened emotion of Arjuna.

5. See ÇB. 10.33.29.
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Text 6
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na caitad vidma˙ kataran no garîyo
yad vå jayema yadi vå no jayeyu˙/

yån eva hatvå na jijîvißåmas
te ’vasthitå˙ pramukhe dhårtaråß†rå˙//

na—not; ca—also; etat—this; vidma˙—we know; katarat—which; na˙—for 
us; garîya˙—better; yat vå—whether; jayema—we should conquer; yadi—if; 
vå—or; na˙—us; jayeyu˙—they should conquer; yån—whom; eva—cer-
tainly; hatvå—by killing; na—not; jijîvißåma˙—we would want to live; te—
they; avasthitå˙—are situated; pramukhe—in the front; dhårtaråß†rå˙—the 
sons of Dh®taråß†ra.

I no longer know which is better, conquering or being conquered. If I 
kill the sons of Dh®taråß†ra, who are standing before me, I shall not 
care to live.

Here Arjuna’s bewilderment peaks. He does not know what to do. However, 
in the midst of this bewilderment, he expresses a conviction that material 
life is futile. Whether he wins or loses, he sees no prospect. Thus he dem-
onstrates his eligibility (adhikåra) for approaching a guru.

In the first chapter, Arjuna also demonstrates his qualification for sitting 
at the feet of the guru. In verse 31 Arjuna exhibits knowledge of difference 
between the permanent and the impermanent by stating that he sees no 
ultimate good (çreya˙) in killing; in verses 32 and 35 he demonstrates dis-
passion for material gain, both in this life and in the next; in verse 43 he 
shows an understanding of the difference between the body and soul when 
he acknowledges the soul’s potential plight in hell; in verse 32 he displays 
both internal (çama) and external (dama) control; he exhibits an absence 
of greed in verse 38 and shows tolerance in verse 46. Tracing the underlying 
eligibility of Arjuna, Madhusüdana Saraswatî sees the first chapter’s purpose 
as indicating the discipline necessary for discipleship.

Appropriately, Arjuna submits to his extraordinary friend, K®ß√a, asking 
for God’s intervention in the form of Çrî Guru. Thus he lays the foundation 
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for K®ß√a’s speech, for God speaks directly only to those who realize that 
if we are to make a comprehensive solution to the material predicament, 
there is no other real shelter in this world than him.

Text 7
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kårpa√ya-doßopahata-svabhåva˙
p®cchåmi tvåµ dharma-sammü∂ha-cetå˙/

yac chreya˙ syån niçcitaµ brühi tan me
çißyas te ’haµ çådhi måµ tvåµ prapannam//

kårpa√ya—miserliness; doßa—weakness; upahata—overcome; sva-bhåva˙—
characteristics; p®cchåmi—I ask; tvåm—you; dharma—duty; sammü∂ha—
confused; cetå˙—heart; yat—what; çreya˙—better; syåt—should be; 
niç citam—confidently; brühi—tell; tat—that; me—to me; çißya˙—dis-
ciple; te—your; aham—I; çådhi—instruct; måm—me; tvåm—unto you; 
prapannam—surrendered.

I am confused about my duty due to miserly weakness. Therefore please 
tell me what is best for me. I am your disciple, a soul surrendered unto 
you. Please instruct me.

The word kårpa√yam, “covered by the material ego,” in this verse is the 
abstract form of k®pa√a. One who leaves the world mentally unable to part 
with his possessions is considered a miser who remains falsely identified 
with matter.

In the midst of his confusion, Arjuna himself understands the reality 
of what K®ß√a has indicated. He admits his weakness of heart. He knows 
that as long as a person thinks he knows, he cannot know the truth. Yet 
as qualified as Arjuna is, manifesting the disposition of an ideal disciple, 
K®ß√a does not reply right away. He tests Arjuna’s resolve rather than im-
mediately accepting him as his disciple. K®ß√a hesitates as if to say, “What 
can I say? You have already given so many logical arguments and have 
cited the scripture as well. What need does such a learned person have for 
a guru? What will a guru do for you on the battlefield? Furthermore, we 
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are just friends. If you want a guru, you should approach someone else. If 
you want to remove your distress, just fight.” Sensing this, Arjuna speaks 
strongly as to the futility of fighting, reiterating his conviction to accept 
K®ß√a as his guru.

Text 8
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na hi prapaçyåmi mamåpanudyåd
yac chokam ucchoßa√am indriyå√åm/

avåpya bhümåv asapatnam ®ddhaµ
råjyaµ surå√åm api cådhipatyam//

na—not; hi—certainly; prapaçyåmi—I see; mama—my; apanudyåt—it could 
remove; yat—which; çokam—grief; ucchoßa√am—drying up; indriyå√åm—
of the senses; avåpya—gaining; bhümau—on the earth; asapatnam— 
un contested; ®ddham—prosperous; råjyam—kingdom; surå√åm—of the 
gods; api—even; ca—also; ådhipatyam—sovereignty.

Even if I were to gain the entire earth as an uncontested kingdom or 
sovereignty in heaven, I do not see how I could remove the grief that is 
drying up the power of my senses.

Text 9
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sañjaya uvåca
evam uktvå h®ßîkeçaµ gu∂åkeça˙ parantapa˙/

na yotsya iti govindam uktvå tüß√îµ babhüva ha//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; evam—thus; uktvå—speaking; h®ßîkeçam—to 
H®ßîkeça; gu∂åkeça˙—Arjuna, the conqueror of sleep; parantapa˙—the 
chastiser of the enemies; na yotsye—I shall not fight; iti—thus; govin-
dam—to Govinda; uktva—speaking; tüß√îm—silent; babhüva—became; 
ha—certainly.
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Sañjaya said: Then Gu∂åkeça said to H®ßîkeça, “O Govinda! I shall not 
fight,” and fell silent.

In Arjuna’s refusal to fight, he further places himself in K®ß√a’s hands. Hav-
ing accepted K®ß√a as his guru, he unknowingly speaks the truth when he 
says he will not fight. Although he will ultimately engage in the battle, 
he will do so only as an instrument in the hands of K®ß√a, who is known 
as H®ßîkeça, controller of the senses. In consideration of this, Arjuna 
himself will not fight. Thus Gu∂åkeça, the conqueror of sleep (Arjuna), 
put himself in the hands of Govinda, who being the source of the Vedas 
(vindati gam) is omniscient and thereby capable of awakening all souls to 
their highest prospect. Through all of these epithets, Sañjaya is hinting 
to Dh®taråß†ra that K®ß√a will inspire Arjuna to fight, and thus there is no 
hope for Dh®taråß†ra’s sons.

Text 10
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tam uvåca h®ßîkeça˙ prahasann iva bhårata/
senayor ubhayor madhye vißîdantam idaµ vaca˙//

tam—to him; uvåca—said; h®ßîkeça˙—H®ßîkeça; prahasan—smiling; iva—
like that; bhårata—O Dh®taråß†ra, descendant of Bharata; senayo˙—of 
the armies; ubhayo˙—of both; madhye—in the middle; vißîdantam—to the 
sorrowful one; idam—this; vaca˙—word.

O King, in the midst of both armies, H®ßîkeça, smiling, spoke these 
words to the sorrowful Arjuna.

K®ß√a smiles to encourage Arjuna. As K®ß√a prepared to speak grave top-
ics, he sought to make light of the situation that so overwhelmed Arjuna. 
The preceptor similarly makes light of the task at hand in the beginning 
by allowing us to believe that perfection is almost within our grasp, when 
in fact it may be lifetimes away. K®ß√a’s smile further indicates his affection 
for Arjuna, who remains his friend even as he becomes his disciple. In the 
Gau∂îya tradition, the disciple sees the guru as a dearmost friend. The guru 
teaches the disciple like a friendly elder. Here K®ß√a’s smile indicates the 
union of friendship and servitude that characterizes Arjuna’s love for him. 
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Viçvanåtha Cakravartî comments that because Arjuna has at this point 
become K®ß√a’s disciple, K®ß√a merely smiles and refrains from chiding 
him as he did earlier. 

Although K®ß√a’s speech is directed to Arjuna, it is spoken in the 
midst of everyone assembled (senayor ubhayor madhye), and is therefore 
a universal message for all to hear. Responding to Arjuna’s appeal, K®ß√a 
begins to speak to him in Upanißadic language, which is appropriate when 
speaking to those who have understood the conclusion of religious injunc-
tions. Arjuna has demonstrated even in his apparent confusion that he is 
well versed in the religious codes. He has surpassed inquiry into religious 
life (dharma-jijñåså) and is now at least ready to hear about spiritual life 
(brahma-jijñåså). He knows well the futility of pursuing enduring happi-
ness in this world even when one’s efforts are in concert with the religious 
injunctions. If one somehow or other, either by religious adherence or 
association with a saint, reaches this point in life, one is qualified to hear 
Vedånta, the conclusion of the sacred literature, through which one can 
touch the soul.

The Upanißads are known as çruti, that which is to be heard, having been 
spoken by God himself for our benefit. As K®ß√a begins to speak, Sañjaya 
refers to him as Bhagavån, God, and thus the song of God, Çrî Gîtopanißad, 
begins.

Text 11
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çrî-bhagavån uvåca
açocyån anvaçocas tvaµ prajñå-vådåµç ca bhåßase/

gatåsün agatåsüµç ca nånuçocanti pa√∂itå˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; açocyån—not worthy of lamenta-
tion; anvaçoca˙—you have lamented; tvam—you; prajñå-vådån—learned 
words; ca—also; bhåßase—you speak; gata—lost; asün—life; agata—not lost; 
asün—life; ca—also; na—never; anuçocanti—lament; pa√∂itå˙—the wise.

The Lord of Çrî said: While speaking learned words, you lament for 
those not worthy of lamentation. The wise lament neither for the living 
nor the dead.
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In Paramåtma-sandarbha, Jîva Goswåmî points out the parallelism between 
this verse and K®ß√a’s concluding verse in chapter 18 (Bg. 18.66). These 
two verses mark the beginning and end of K®ß√a’s instructions to Arjuna, 
and thus one can surmise the essence of the entire text from them. In both 
verses K®ß√a instructs, “Don’t lament, don’t worry” (na anuçocanti/må çuca˙). 
Mental energy expended on worrying would be better spent in remember-
ing Bhagavån, our maintainer and protector and the perfect object of love.

One may question why remorse for the loss of loved ones is not deemed 
appropriate, for such behavior is seen even in great souls. K®ß√a anticipates 
that Arjuna might argue in this direction in the face of the strong possibil-
ity that his dear ones will depart, and he says they should not be lamented 
for. Knowledgeable persons (pa√∂itå˙) know that the departed have merely 
gone elsewhere, as they do even in embodied life. Although great persons 
are seen to lament at times, this is merely the expression of their manifest 
(prårabdha) karma exhausting itself, while they themselves know better 
and remain situated in knowledge of the nature of the self. The manifest 
karma of great souls expires without diminishing their greatness. Although 
lamentation may be unavoidable, great souls teach us to pass through it 
without identifying with it. When we witness the passing of our good and 
bad karma without reacting to it, we progress in spiritual life.

In this verse spiritual education begins appropriately with the first letter 
in the Sanskrit alphabet, a (açocyån), requiring K®ß√a to contract his smile 
in pronouncing it as he sobers to explain the ABCs of spiritual life. He tells 
Arjuna that he should not lament for the gross or subtle body, as they have 
no life or permanence, nor should he lament for the soul, which although 
worthy of affection, does not die. K®ß√a will refute Arjuna’s arguments 
from the religious scriptures (dharma-çåstra) by citing scripture dealing 
with experiential spiritual life (jñåna-çåstra, the Upanißads). Thus after 
first dismissing Arjuna’s questions, K®ß√a brings the discussion to a higher 
level in the next nineteen verses, after which he will digress and actually 
address Arjuna’s socioreligious concerns.

Text 12

≤ ´∆‰∆Ÿ“Ä úŸ™‹ ≤Ÿ–Ä ≤ ´∆Ä ≤‰º‰ ú≤Ÿ⁄∞¥ŸÅ |
≤ òÊ∆ ≤ ∫⁄∆œæŸºÅ –∆‰@ ∆æº™Å ¥¿ºÎ ||12||

na tv evåhaµ jåtu nåsaµ na tvaµ neme janådhipå˙/
na caiva na bhavißyåma˙ sarve vayam ata˙ param//
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na—never; tu—but; eva—certainly; aham—I; jåtu—at any time; na—not; 
åsam—exist; na—not; tvam—you; na—not; ime—these; jana-adhipå˙—
kings; na—never; ca—also; eva—certainly; na—not; bhavißyåma˙—shall 
exist; sarve vayam—all of us; ata˙ param—in the future.

Never was there a time when I did not exist, nor you, nor all these kings. 
Nor shall any of us cease to exist in the future.

Here K®ß√a implies that there are two types of souls: God himself and the 
living beings, such as Arjuna and the other kings assembled. K®ß√a informs 
us that the soul’s individuality exists in all three phases of time—past, 
present, and future—as well as in the liberated status beyond the influ-
ence of time. Employing the technique of Nyåya, K®ß√a says that the self 
is not a product of time. It has no pråg-abhåva, or nonexistence prior to its 
manifestation. Conversely, K®ß√a declares that the soul is not subject to 
the nonexistence brought about by destruction.

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda comments that the individuality 
stressed in this verse is not relative to material embodiment. Previous to 
this verse K®ß√a told Arjuna about the shortcomings of embodied material 
life, whereas in this verse he begins his discourse on the soul. Furthermore, 
were K®ß√a merely speaking about an apparent individuality resulting from 
material embodiment, he would not have mentioned himself along with 
Arjuna and the other assembled kings. Here K®ß√a affirms his own indi-
viduality, and he is not a materially conditioned soul. Thus in his opening 
words regarding the soul, K®ß√a begins to lay the foundation for eternal 
devotion, for the eternal individuality of the self and God is required for 
reciprocal dealings in loving devotional union.

Arjuna might question how it is that the self can be different from the 
body when experience appears to indicate that when the body dies, so 
too does the soul. K®ß√a addresses this misperception with the following 
example from our common experience.

Text 13

Æ‰⁄“≤ËÉ⁄—º≥æ¨Ÿ Æ‰“‰ éÈºŸ¿Ä æÈ∆≤Ä ú¿Ÿ |
™¨Ÿ Æ‰“Ÿ≥™¿¥˘Ÿ⁄P∞¤@¿—™& ≤ º‹“¯⁄™ ||13||

dehino ’smin yathå dehe kaumåraµ yauvanaµ jarå/
tathå dehåntara-pråptir dhîras tatra na muhyati//
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dehina˙—the embodied soul; asmin—in this; yathå—as; dehe—in the body; 
kaumåram—childhood; yauvanam—adulthood; jarå—old age; tathå—
similarly; deha-antara—another body; pråpti˙—acquiring; dhîra˙—the wise; 
tatra—about this; na—never; muhyati—is deluded.

Just as the embodied soul experiences changes of body, such as child-
hood, adulthood, and old age, so similarly it will acquire another body 
after death. Wise persons are not deluded about this change.

In this verse, the word dehina˙ is singular. However, K®ß√a is not saying 
that there is only one soul appearing to be embodied as many, but rather 
a particular class of souls, those presently deluded in material life. Were 
this not so, it would contradict the plural usage in the previous verse (sarve 
vayam). Although K®ß√a is clearly speaking about the soul in these verses, 
Madhusüdana Saraswatî offers an interpretation in an effort to establish 
Adwaita Vedånta, in which he says that sarve vayam (all of us) in verse 
12 refers to the “multiplicity of [material] bodies previously mentioned 
(K®ß√a, Arjuna, and the other kings—aham, tvam, janådhipå˙).” This forced 
reading contradicts the explicit teaching in the Gîtå as to the eternality 
of K®ß√a’s form.

It is the individual soul in every body that remains constant amidst chang-
ing bodies. Were the self the body, it would not remember the changes from 
childhood to youth to old age mentioned in this verse, for each of these 
bodies is different, and an impression formed in one person cannot produce 
recollection in another. Thus the recollection of different bodies that we 
experience is a result of being different from them and changeless ourselves.

K®ß√a implies that no one laments when a child’s body is replaced by an 
adult body. Nor do they cry when an adult body changes into an old-age 
body. Even if some do lament in this latter case, Bhîßma and Dro√a, upon 
dying in battle, will get young bodies. Therefore, either from the material 
or spiritual point of view, Arjuna has no cause to lament. Even so, Arjuna’s 
mind is disturbed due to its being attached to sense objects in the form of 
his relatives’ bodies. Thus K®ß√a next distinguishes the self from the subtle 
mental/emotional body.

Text 14

ºŸ&Ÿ—¥À@—™‹ éÈ≥™‰æ ⁄À™Ëœ®–‹êÆ‹ÅêÆŸÅ ||
ÇŸíºŸ¥Ÿ⁄æ≤ËÉ⁄≤´æŸ—™ŸÄ⁄—™⁄™’—∆ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||14||
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måtrå-sparçås tu kaunteya çîtoß√a-sukha-du˙kha-då˙/
ågamåpåyino ’nityås tåµs titikßasva bhårata//

måtrå-sparçå˙—contact with sense objects; tu—only; kaunteya—O son of 
Kuntî; çîta—cold; uß√a—heat; sukha—happiness; du˙kha—pain; då˙— 
giving; ågama—coming; apåyina˙—going; anityå˙—temporary; tån—them; 
titikßasva—must learn to tolerate; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata.

O son of Kuntî, happiness and distress are temporary experiences that 
arise from sense perception. Heat, cold, pleasure, and pain come and go, 
and you must learn to tolerate them, O descendant of Bharata.

Because the self is the witness of the many changes of the mind, such as 
happiness and distress, it must be different from them and changeless, for 
an entity subject to change cannot be a witness of that change. As the self 
is different from the gross body, so too is it different from the subtle body, 
which consists of various fluctuating states of the mind.

The experiences of happiness and distress differ from those of heat and 
cold inasmuch as heat and cold can be either enjoyable or distressful, 
whereas happiness and distress remain the same. First K®ß√a speaks regard-
ing the macrocosmic and then the microcosmic level of experience. All of 
these experiences are relative to the mind’s marriage to the senses and their 
perception of sense objects. That which is at one time hot may be cold at 
another. That which brings happiness may later be the cause of distress. 
These mental perceptions create a world in which the self lives without 
knowledge of itself, the world of the mind. The first step out of this small 
world is theoretical knowledge followed by the cultivation of stoic tolerance.

Tolerance is a virtue that is required no matter how one lives, yet 
its virtues are certainly greater when based on the bigger picture of life  
described in the sacred literature. The world of the mind is a small world. 
What is good for one may be experienced as bad for another; one person’s 
happiness is another’s sadness. Ultimate reality is bigger than the mind, 
and this is what the sacred literature informs us about. The beginning 
of realizing and living in this bigger picture beyond the duality of sense 
perception is tolerance. By addressing Arjuna in terms of both sides of his 
noble family heritage (Kaunteya and Bhårata), K®ß√a strongly suggested 
that Arjuna should take the noble path of tolerance in relation to duali-
ties, knowing them to be mere fluctuations of the mind. K®ß√a goes on to 
describe tolerance in greater detail. 
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Text 15

æÄ ⁄“ ≤ …æ¨æ≥´æ‰™‰ ¥‹¡ŒÄ ¥‹¡ŒŒ@∫ |
–ºÆ‹Åê–‹êÄ ∞¤¿~ –ËÉº‡™´∆Ÿæ é≈¥™‰ ||15||

yaµ hi na vyathayanty ete purußaµ purußarßabha/
sama-du˙kha-sukhaµ dhîraµ so ’m®tatvåya kalpate//

yam—who; hi—certainly; na—never; vyathayanti—afflict; ete—these [du-
alities of sense perception]; purußam—to a person; purußa-®ßabha—O best 
among men; sama—same; du˙kha—unhappiness; sukham—happiness; 
dhîram—wise; sa˙—he; am®tatvåya—for eternal life; kalpate—is eligible.

Indeed, one who tolerates these dualities of sense perception, such a 
wise person to whom happiness and unhappiness are thus the same, is 
eligible for eternal life of self-realization, O best among men.

For the first time in this great treatise K®ß√a mentions self-realization, 
which takes one beyond material happiness and distress. Material happiness 
invariably turns to unhappiness in its absence. Thus one should tolerate 
both happiness and distress knowing them ultimately to be one and the 
same. From a world of apparent variety one must learn to identify with the 
underlying unity.

Text 16

≤Ÿ–™Ë ⁄∆Y™‰ ∫Ÿ∆Ë ≤Ÿ∫Ÿ∆Ë ⁄∆Y™‰ –™Å |
Ü∫æË¿⁄¥ Ø‡{ËÉ≥™—´∆≤æË—™^∆Æ⁄À@⁄∫Å ||16||

nåsato vidyate bhåvo nåbhåvo vidyate sata˙/
ubhayor api d®ß†o ’ntas tv anayos tattva-darçibhi˙//

na—never; asata˙—of the nonexistent; vidyate—there is; bhåva˙—com-
ing to be; na—never; abhåva˙—absence; vidyate—there is; sata˙—of the 
eternal; ubhayo˙—of the two; api—verily; d®ß†a˙—observed; anta˙—con-
clusion; tu—indeed; anayo˙—of them; tattva—the truth; darçibhi˙—by 
the seers.

That which is subject to change is not eternal or ultimately real. That 
which is real is neither temporary nor subject to change. It cannot be 
destroyed. This is the conclusion the seers of truth reached after delib-
erating on both.
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Here K®ß√a cites the vision of the seers (tattva-darçî). He does so in appro-
priately abstract Upanißadic language. Their vision is revelation concerning 
that which is real and that which is unreal.

The spirit of this verse is that K®ß√a is chiding Arjuna for not being a 
seer himself. Indeed, Arjuna is confused by this verse. Thus in the follow-
ing verse K®ß√a gives him practical examples of what he means by the real 
and unreal. First in verse 17, K®ß√a explains that the self that pervades the 
body is real and not subject to change. Then in text 18, K®ß√a explains 
that the destructible material body is an example of what is not ultimately  
real.

Text 17

Ç⁄∆≤Ÿ⁄À ™‹ ™⁄Æ˝⁄ØÛ æ‰≤ –∆@⁄ºÆÄ ™™ºÎ |
⁄∆≤ŸÀº…ææ—æŸ—æ ≤ é⁄XŸ™Î é™‹@º“@⁄™ ||17||

avinåçi tu tad viddhi yena sarvam idaµ tatam/
vinåçam avyayasyåsya na kaçcit kartum arhati//

avinåçi—imperishable; tu—but; tat—that; viddhi—know; yena—by which; 
sarvam—all; idam—this [body]; tatam—pervaded; vinåçam—destruction; 
avyayasya—of the imperishable; asya—of it; kaçcit—anyone; kartum—to 
do; na arhati—is not able.

You should know that which pervades all to be indestructible. No one 
can bring about the destruction of the imperishable being.

In this verse, K®ß√a rejects the idea that consciousness is momentary. It is 
not here today and gone tomorrow. Thus it cannot be denied, for denial 
itself is an act of consciousness. The self is of the nature of consciousness, 
and it pervades the entire body. It also projects itself beyond the body and 
into other material objects with which it identifies. Thus one develops 
attachment to the body and its extensions in the form of material objects 
and other embodied persons. When we project ourselves into a material 
object, we then identify with it, considering it to be ours. The sense that 
something is ours is a result of our soul, our actual self, projecting itself 
into that object. Being unaware of the nature of the self, we misconstrue 
our material possessions, into which we have projected ourselves, to be of 
value without realizing that their value lies in the fact that we ourselves 
are within them. Thus it is the self that holds enduring value. It is the self 
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that is dear to one in all circumstances, while material objects and our 
destructible bodies only appear to be so. 

Text 18

Ç≥™∆≥™ Ñº‰ Æ‰“Ÿ ⁄≤´æ—æË#ŸÅ À¿¤⁄¿®Å |
Ç≤Ÿ⁄À≤ËÉ¥˘º‰æ—æ ™—ºŸY‹±æ—∆ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||18||

antavanta ime dehå nityasyoktå˙ çarîri√a˙/
anåçino ’prameyasya tasmåd yudhyasva bhårata//

anta-vanta˙—perishable; ime—all these; dehå˙—bodies; nityasya—eternal; 
uktå˙—are said; çarîri√a˙—of the soul; anåçina˙—indestructible; apra-
meyasya—immeasurable; tasmåt—therefore; yudhyasva—fight; bhå rata—O 
descendant of Bharata.

Only the bodies inhabited by the eternal, indestructible, and immeasur-
able soul are said to be subject to destruction. Therefore get up and fight, 
O descendant of Bharata!

The plural bodies (ime dehå˙) in this verse refer to the physical and subtle 
mental bodies mentioned in verses 13 and 14, respectively. According to 
the çruti (uktå˙), both of these are subject to destruction (antavanta˙). The 
embodied soul, on the other hand, is indestructible (anåçina˙).

K®ß√a describes the soul as immeasurable (aprameyasya), yet it is men-
tioned elsewhere that the individual soul is one ten-thousandth the size 
of the tip of a hair (Çve. Up. 5.9). However, these two statements are not 
contradictory, for no one can measure one ten-thousandth of the tip of a 
hair. The Upanißadic measurement of the soul is not to be taken literally. 
Furthermore, aprameyasya refers to the soul’s being incomprehensible. It 
cannot be measured in our mind due to its being beyond mind rather than 
a product of it. Måyå (illusion) also means to measure. The soul cannot be 
measured with the limited instrument of the mind. Thus it is implied here 
that it can only be known through scripture or revelation.

The soul being immeasurable and indestructible, Arjuna has nothing to 
fear. Therefore (tasmåd) he should not desist from battle, but rather follow 
his dharma. Without performing one’s dharma, the difficult subject matter 
K®ß√a is explaining cannot be easily understood. Commitment to performing 
one’s dharma is also a form of knowledge. It purifies the heart, enabling one 
to understand practically the nature of the self. In general terms, K®ß√a’s 
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order to fight here means to perform one’s own dharma, which for Arjuna 
was to act as a warrior.

At this point Arjuna is left with the thought that although he should 
not grieve for anyone lost in the battle, the sins arising from killing oth-
ers will still be his. There is no rule that says one will be free from the sin 
of killing another as long as he does not grieve for their loss. Thus K®ß√a 
addresses this issue in the next verse, echoing the Ka†ha Upanißad (2.19).

Text 19

æ ä≤Ä ∆‰⁄% “≥™Ÿ¿~ æXŸÊ≤Ä º≥æ™‰ “™ºÎ |
Ü∫È ™È ≤ ⁄∆úŸ≤¤™Ë ≤ŸæÄ “⁄≥™ ≤ “≥æ™‰ ||19||

ya enaµ vetti hantåraµ yaç cainaµ manyate hatam/
ubhau tau na vijånîto nåyaµ hanti na hanyate//

ya˙—one who; enam—this; vetti—knows; hantåram—slayer; ya˙—one 
who; ca—and; enam—this; manyate—thinks; hatam—slain; ubhau—both; 
tau—they; na—never; vijånîta˙—are in knowledge; na—never; ayam—this; 
hanti—slays; na—nor; hanyate—is slain.

Both one who thinks that the soul is the slayer and one who thinks that 
the soul is slain are confused. The soul neither slays nor is slain. 

As K®ß√a instructs Arjuna, he addresses the erroneous notion that the 
self is an independent doer, as well as the idea that the self is destructible, 
which are held by the Nyåya schools of Gautama and Carvaka Muni’s 
materialism, respectively.

Next K®ß√a states why the soul is neither the agent nor object of killing. 
He does so by restating another mantra from the Ka†ha Upanißad (1.2.18).

Text 20

≤ úŸæ™‰ ⁄º˘æ™‰ ∆Ÿ éÆŸ⁄ò-
NŸŸæÄ ∫›´∆Ÿ ∫⁄∆™Ÿ ∆Ÿ ≤ ∫›æÅ |

ÇúË ⁄≤´æÅ ÀŸÕ∆™ËÉæÄ ¥‹¿Ÿ®Ë
≤ “≥æ™‰ “≥æºŸ≤‰ À¿¤¿‰ ||20||

na jåyate mriyate vå kadåcin
nåyaµ bhütvå bhavitå vå na bhüya˙/

ajo nitya˙ çåçvato ’yaµ purå√o
na hanyate hanyamåne çarîre//
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na—never; jåyate—is born; mriyate—dies; vå—either; kadåcit—at any time; 
na—never; ayam—this; bhütvå—having come into being; bhavitå—will 
come to be; vå—or; na—not; bhüya˙—again; aja˙—unborn; nitya˙—eter-
nal; çåçvata˙—permanent; ayam—this; purå√a˙—primeval; na—never; 
hanyate—is slain; hanyamåne—on being slain; çarîre—in the body.

The soul neither is born nor does it ever die. Nor being will it ever cease 
to be. Unborn, eternal, not subject to decay, primeval, it is not slain 
when the body is slain.

The soul can be neither the agent nor the object of the act of killing, for 
it is changeless. It does not undergo the sixfold transformations of birth, 
growth, maturation, mutation, decay, and death. The logic of this verse 
is as follows: The soul is not born and does not die. This is so because the 
soul has never been nonexistent, nor has it become existent at some point 
in time. Therefore, the soul is eternal.

This idea that the soul does not undergo transformation is indicated by 
the words purå√a˙ and çåçvata˙. Because the soul exists forever (çåçvata˙) 
it never decays, and because it is primeval (purå√a˙) it has not grown into 
a new state, nor has it matured or mutated. 

Having advanced his proposition, K®ß√a next seeks to prove it.

Text 21

∆‰ÆŸ⁄∆≤Ÿ⁄À≤Ä ⁄≤´æÄ æ ä≤ºúº…ææºÎ |
é¨Ä – ¥‹¡ŒÅ ¥Ÿ¨@ é~ îŸ™æ⁄™ “⁄≥™ éºÎ ||21||

vedåvinåçinaµ nityaµ ya enam ajam avyayam/
kathaµ sa purußa˙ pårtha kaµ ghåtayati hanti kam//

veda—knows; avinåçinam—indestructible; nityam—eternal; ya˙—one 
who; enam—this; ajam—birthless; avyayam—imperishable; katham—how; 
sa˙—that; purußa˙—person; pårtha—O Pårtha (Arjuna); kam—whom; 
ghåtayati—causes to be slain; hanti—slays; kam—whom.

How can one who knows this indestructible, eternal, birthless, imper-
ishable nature of the self cause anyone to be slain? Whom does he slay?

In spite of K®ß√a’s logic, Arjuna fears that although he may not be the cause 
of anyone’s death, he will be the cause of others changing their bodies. 
K®ß√a replies to this doubt in the next verse.
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Text 22

∆Ÿ–ŸÄ⁄– ú¤®Ÿ@⁄≤ æ¨Ÿ ⁄∆“Ÿæ
≤∆Ÿ⁄≤ í‡wŸ⁄™ ≤¿ËÉ¥¿Ÿ⁄® |

™¨Ÿ À¿¤¿Ÿ⁄® ⁄∆“Ÿæ ú¤®Ÿ@-
≥æ≥æŸ⁄≤ –ÄæŸ⁄™ ≤∆Ÿ⁄≤ Æ‰“¤ ||22||

våsåµsi jîr√åni yathå vihåya
navåni g®h√åti naro ’parå√i/

tathå çarîrå√i vihåya jîr√åny
anyåni saµyåti navåni dehî//

våsåµsi—clothes; jîr√åni—old; yathå—just as; vihåya—discarding; navåni—
new ones; g®h√åti—takes; nara˙—a man; aparå√i—others; tathå—simi-
larly; çarîrå√i—bodies; vihåya—discarding; jir√åni—old; anyåni—different; 
saµyåti—meets; navåni—new; dehî—the embodied.

Just as one dons new garments after discarding old ones, similarly, the 
self in embodied consciousness accepts new bodies after discarding the 
worn-out ones.

K®ß√a replies to Arjuna that the changing of bodies is inevitable in this 
world. Moreover, he indicates that for elders such as Bhîßma this may be a 
cause of rejoicing rather than sorrow, for no one laments on giving up an 
old garment in exchange for a new one. The word aparåni (others) implies 
an improvement, whereas jîr√åni (worn out) indicates something that has 
passed its usefulness. The word saµyåti indicates an attainment such as that 
which Bhîßma is due: a heavenly body resulting from his righteous life, now 
that the current one had been worn out in the discharge of his religious duty.

Arjuna next wonders how the soul within the body is not affected by 
the destruction of the body, as one within a burning house is injured when 
the house burns. K®ß√a answers his doubt in the following verse.

Text 23

≤Ê≤Ä ⁄ö≥Æ⁄≥™ À—&Ÿ⁄® ≤Ê≤Ä Æ“⁄™ ¥Ÿ∆éÅ |
≤ òÊ≤Ä éLÂÆæ≥´æŸ¥Ë ≤ ÀËŒæ⁄™ ºŸ¡™Å ||23||

nainaµ chindanti çastrå√i nainaµ dahati påvaka˙/
na cainaµ kledayanty åpo na çoßayati måruta˙//
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na—never; enam—this; chindanti—can pierce; çastrå√i—weapons; na—
never; enam—this; dahati—burns; påvaka˙—fire; na—never; ca—also; 
enam—this; kledayanti—moisten; åpa˙—waters; na—never; çoßayati—dries; 
måruta˙—wind.

The self cannot be pierced by weapons, burned by fire, moistened by 
water, or withered by wind.

As K®ß√a speaks he gestures to Arjuna’s arsenal of arrows, which include 
not only sharp arrows that cut, but others that harness the powers of fire, 
water, and wind through the use of mantra. None of these weapons can 
harm the soul, nor protect the body from its destiny of destruction. K®ß√a 
next states why these weapons cannot destroy the soul and how it is that 
the soul is not susceptible to destruction by them.

Text 24

ÇôöÂYËÉæºÆŸ“¯ËÉæºéLÂYËÉÀËœæ ä∆ ò |
⁄≤´æÅ –∆@í™Å —¨Ÿ≤‹¿òƒËÉæÄ –≤Ÿ™≤Å ||24||

acchedyo ’yam adåhyo ’yam akledyo ’çoßya eva ca/
nitya˙ sarva-gata˙ sthå√ur acalo ’yaµ sanåtana˙//

acchedya˙—indivisible; ayam—this; adåhya˙—unburnable; ayam—this; 
akledya˙—insoluble; açoßya˙—not able to be dried; eva—certainly; ca—
and; nitya˙—eternal; sarva-gata˙—all-pervading; sthå√u˙—changeless; 
acala˙—unmoving; ayam—this; sanåtana˙—primeval.

Surely the self is indivisible, unburnable, insoluble, and cannot be dried 
up. It is eternal, all-pervading, changeless, unmoving, and primeval.

Since the soul is indivisible (acchedya˙), it cannot be cut. It cannot be burnt 
because it is unburnable (adåhya˙). The soul cannot be moistened by water 
because it is insoluble (akledya˙), nor can it be withered by wind because it 
cannot be dried up (açoßya˙). Thus the effects stated in the previous verse 
are by-products of the soul’s qualities mentioned in this one.

The second half of this verse explains why the soul is not subject to the 
effects of the above-mentioned weapons. Because it is eternal (nitya˙), 
all-pervading (sarva-gata˙), changeless (sthånu˙), unmoving (acala˙), and 
primeval (sanåtana˙), it is not subject to any transformation whatsoever. 
Something subject to action causes a result of that action, such as produc-
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tion, acquisition, transformation, and change of condition. Being eternal 
the soul is not produced. Since it is all-pervading it cannot be acquired. 
Being changeless it is not transformed, and being unmoving it is not subject 
to any change of condition. For emphasis, the word eva (surely) is intended 
to modify all of the soul’s qualities mentioned in this verse.

Jîva Goswåmî explains the word sarva-gata˙ as meaning “dependent 
(gata˙) on God, who is everything (sarva).” (Ps. 34) Everything is but God 
and his energies. One who is aware of this and thus depends exclusively on 
God in all circumstances experiences all-pervasiveness through dependence 
on the person who is all-pervasive. 

Text 25

Ç…æ#ËÉæº⁄ò≥´æËÉæº⁄∆éŸæË@Éæº‹ôæ™‰ |
™—ºŸÆ‰∆Ä ⁄∆⁄Æ´∆Ê≤Ä ≤Ÿ≤‹ÀË⁄ò™‹º“@⁄– ||25||

avyakto ’yam acintyo ’yam avikåryo ’yam ucyate/
tasmåd evaµ viditvainaµ nånuçocitum arhasi//

avyakta˙—invisible; ayam—this; acintya˙—inconceivable; ayam—this; 
avikårya˙—immutable; ayam—this; ucyate—is said; tasmåt—therefore; 
evam—like this; viditvå—knowing; enam—this; na—not; anuçocitum—to 
mourn; arhasi—should.

It is said that the self is invisible, inconceivable, and unchangeable. 
Knowing this, you should not mourn for the body.

Here K®ß√a repeats himself for emphasis. The subject of the soul is difficult 
to comprehend, and thus K®ß√a speaks of its nature again and again invoking 
various words to describe it. This time he supports what he has said thus far 
referring to scriptural authority, as implied by the use of the word ucyate.

This verse concludes K®ß√a’s description of the soul with the word tasmåt 
(therefore). Because the soul is as K®ß√a has described, Arjuna’s lamenta-
tion is not appropriate once he understands its nature (viditvå). Next K®ß√a 
states that even if for argument’s sake one accepts the soul to be noneternal, 
still one should not lament for it.

Text 26

Ç¨ òÊ≤Ä ⁄≤´æúŸ™Ä ⁄≤´æÄ ∆Ÿ º≥æ–‰ º‡™ºÎ |
™¨Ÿ⁄¥ ´∆Ä º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë ≤Ê≤Ä ÀË⁄ò™‹º“@⁄– ||26||
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atha cainaµ nitya-jåtaµ nityaµ vå manyase m®tam/
tathåpi tvaµ mahå-båho nainaµ çocitum arhasi//

atha—if; ca—and; enam—this; nitya-jåtam—continually born; nityam—
continually; vå—either; manyase—you think; m®tam—dead; tathå api—
still; tvam—you; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed one; na—not; enam—this; 
çocitum—to mourn; arhasi—should.

O mighty-armed one, even if you think that the self is continually born 
and continually dies, you still have no reason to lament for it.

Having spoken strongly about the ultimacy of consciousness in accordance 
with the sacred literature, here K®ß√a changes direction (atha ca), accept-
ing for argument’s sake the notion that consciousness itself is ephemeral. 
K®ß√a cites atheistic and Buddhist philosophy, in which consciousness is 
considered noneternal. Buddhists do not believe in the existence of a self. 
They believe that consciousness is a product of conditions and thus changes 
from moment to moment. Materialists such as Carvaka Muni consider the 
self to be the body, which, though enduring for some time, is born, dies, 
and changes at every moment. In a cynical tone, K®ß√a reasons that even 
if the noble and mighty Arjuna is so foolish as to succumb to such under-
standings, still he should fight.

Text 27

úŸ™—æ ⁄“ ∞˘‹∆Ë º‡´æ‹∞˘‹@∆Ä ú≥º º‡™—æ ò |
™—ºŸÆ¥⁄¿“Ÿæ‰@É¨‰@ ≤ ´∆Ä ÀË⁄ò™‹º“@⁄– ||27||

jåtasya hi dhruvo m®tyur dhruvaµ janma m®tasya ca/
tasmåd aparihårye ’rthe na tvaµ çocitum arhasi//

jåtasya—of the born; hi—certainly; dhruva˙—certain; m®tyu˙—death; 
dhruvam—certain; janma—birth; m®tasya—of the dead; ca—also; tasmåt—
therefore; aparihårye—of that which is inevitable; arthe—in a matter; 
na—not; tvam—you; çocitum—to lament; arhasi—should.

Death is certain for all who take birth. Birth is just as certain for 
all who die. Therefore, do not lament in matters like this, which are  
unavoidable.
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Text 28

Ç…æ#ŸÆ¤⁄≤ ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ …æ#º±æŸ⁄≤ ∫Ÿ¿™ |
Ç…æ#⁄≤∞≤Ÿ≥æ‰∆ ™& éŸ ¥⁄¿Æ‰∆≤Ÿ ||28||

avyaktådîni bhütåni vyakta-madhyåni bhårata/
avyakta-nidhanåny eva tatra kå paridevanå//

avyakta-ådîni—in the beginning unmanifested; bhütåni—beings; vyakta—
manifested; madhyåni—in the middle; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; 
avyakta—nonmanifested; nidhanåni—ends; eva—again; tatra—so; kå—
what; paridevanå—lamentation.

O descendant of Bharata, all beings are unmanifest in their beginning, 
manifest in their middle period, and again unmanifest at their end. Thus 
there is no cause for lamentation.

Previous to the last two verses, K®ß√a argues that one should not lament 
for the imperishable soul. Here he argues that one should not lament for 
the loss of the body either, for it is always existing in terms of its elemental 
constituents, although in an unmanifest condition before and after the 
body actually manifests during the period of a lifetime. Thus the body has a 
name and form only in the middle stage during its connection with the soul.

Text 29

ÇŸXŸæ@∆™Î ¥Õæ⁄™ é⁄XŸÆ‰≤-
ºŸXŸæ@∆ÆÍ ∆Æ⁄™ ™¨Ê∆ òŸ≥æÅ |

ÇŸXŸæ@∆cÊ≤º≥æÅ À‡®Ë⁄™
Ã˘‹´∆Ÿµæ‰≤Ä ∆‰Æ ≤ òÊ∆ é⁄XŸ™Î ||29||

åçcarya-vat paçyati kaçcid enam
åçcarya-vad vadati tathaiva cånya˙/

åçcarya-vac cainam anya˙ ç®√oti 
çrutvåpy enaµ veda na caiva kaçcit//

åçcarya-vat—as awesome; paçyati—sees; kaçcit—someone; enam—this; 
åçcarya-vat—as awesome; vadati—speaks; tathå—thus; eva—certainly; 
ca—also; anya˙—another; åçcarya-vat—as awesome; ca—also; enam—this; 
anya˙—another; ç®√oti—hears; çrutvå—having heard; api—even; enam—
this; veda—knows; na—never; ca—and; eva—certainly; kaçcit—someone.
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Some see the self as being a wonder, others proclaim it to be a wonder, 
while still others hear of it as a wonder. Yet even after hearing about 
it, none can fathom it.

In this verse K®ß√a explains the difficulty in understanding the position of 
the soul. In doing so he sympathizes to some extent with Arjuna’s plight. 
Beginning with verse 31, he will shift his emphasis from the wisdom of the 
soul to the proper understanding of dharma.

Text 30

Æ‰“¤ ⁄≤´æº∆±æËÉæÄ Æ‰“‰ –∆@—æ ∫Ÿ¿™ |
™—ºŸ´–∆Ÿ@⁄® ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ ≤ ´∆Ä ÀË⁄ò™‹º“@⁄– ||30||

dehî nityam avadhyo ’yaµ dehe sarvasya bhårata/
tasmåt sarvå√i bhütåni na tvaµ çocitum arhasi//

dehî—the embodied; nityam—eternal; avadhya˙—indestructible; ayam—
this; dehe—in the body; sarvasya—of everyone; bhårata—O descendant 
of Bharata; tasmåt—therefore; sarvå√i—all; bhütåni—beings; na—not; 
tvam—you; çocitum—to lament; arhasi—should.

O descendant of Bharata, this self embodied in every being is eternal and 
indestructible. Therefore you should not lament for anyone.

Having analyzed the nature of the self in relation to the body by contrasting 
the two, K®ß√a concludes his Upanißadic discourse, which was intended 
to give Arjuna a spiritual conceptual framework from which to view his 
dilemma. Although he did so, he knew that Arjuna was not capable at this 
point of fully digesting this knowledge and its implications. Furthermore, 
although K®ß√a insisted that Arjuna fight on the basis of insights into 
the nature of the self, knowledge of the eternal self curbs the impetus to 
act in a world that does not endure. Desiring to take Arjuna back to his 
practical reality, K®ß√a directly addresses the concerns Arjuna had voiced 
earlier and argues that he should engage in battle despite his attachments 
and reservations.

Text 31

—∆∞º@º⁄¥ òŸ∆‰÷æ ≤ ⁄∆é⁄Ω¥™‹º“@⁄– |
∞ΩæŸ@⁄ØÛ æ‹ØÛŸôö‰RæËÉ≥æ™Î ’⁄&æ—æ ≤ ⁄∆Y™‰ ||31||
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sva-dharmam api cåvekßya na vikampitum arhasi/
dharmyåd dhi yuddhåc chreyo ’nyat kßatriyasya na vidyate//

sva-dharmam—one’s own dharma; api—also; ca—indeed; avekßya—consid-
ering; na—never; vikampitum—to hesitate; arhasi—you should; dharmyåt—
for dharma; hi—indeed; yuddhåt—than fighting; çreya˙—better; anyat—any 
other; kßatriyasya—of the warrior; na—not; vidyate—exist.

In consideration of your dharma as a warrior, you should not hesitate, 
for there is nothing more righteous for a warrior than to fight for dharma 
itself.

Here K®ß√a is replying to Arjuna’s earlier plea that dharma-çåstra supersedes 
artha-çåstra, and thus he should not kill his superiors even though they are 
aggressors. K®ß√a says that although superiors should not be killed, if they 
are killed in the course of fighting for dharma, there is no fault.

Text 32

æØ‡ôöæŸ òË¥¥NŸÄ —∆í@Æ˝Ÿ¿º¥Ÿ∆‡™ºÎ |
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yad®cchayå copapannaµ svarga-dvåram apåv®tam/
sukhina˙ kßatriyå˙ pårtha labhante yuddham îd®çam//

yad®cchayå—by good fortune; ca—also; upapannam—happened; svarga—
heaven; dvåram—door; apåv®tam—wide open; sukhina˙—very happy; 
kßatriyå˙—the warriors; pårtha—O Pårtha; labhante—they achieve; yud-
dham—war; îd®çam—like this.

O Pårtha, warriors who get such an opportunity for battle by good for-
tune rejoice, for this opens the gates of heaven for them.

With this and the previous verse, K®ß√a intimates to Arjuna that not only 
those interested in eternal life and love of God should follow his guidance 
but even those who desire material benefit or heaven. 

Although previously Arjuna had thought that by fighting he would be 
engaged in an unrighteous activity, here K®ß√a acting in the capacity of 
his guru tells him otherwise. He tells him he would incur an unrighteous 
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reaction by not fighting. After telling Arjuna why he should fight from 
the angle of religious life, K®ß√a tells him what will happen if he desists.

Text 33

Ç¨ ò‰^∆⁄ººÄ ∞Ωæ@Ä –Äí˘ŸºÄ ≤ é⁄¿œæ⁄– |
™™Å —∆∞º@Ä é¤⁄™@Ä ò ⁄“´∆Ÿ ¥Ÿ¥º∆Ÿµ—æ⁄– ||33||

atha cet tvam imaµ dharmyaµ sa∫gråmaµ na karißyasi/
tata˙ sva-dharmaµ kîrtiµ ca hitvå påpam avåpsyasi//

atha cet—however, if; tvam—you; imam—this; dharmyam—religious; sa∫-
gråmam—fight; na—not; karißyasi—perform; tata˙—then; sva-dharmam—
own dharma; kîrtim—reputation; ca—also; hitvå—losing; påpam—evil; 
avåpsyasi—will incur.

However, if you do not fight this righteous war, having avoided your own 
dharma as a warrior, you will incur evil and lose your good reputation.

Well aware of Arjuna’s warrior ego, K®ß√a pinches his pride. Here he tells 
him that Bhîßma and Dro√a will not think that he had left the battle out 
of compassion, but rather out of cowardice. Should Arjuna think that even 
if great people like Bhîßma and Dro√a belittled him, at least his direct 
enemies, the sons of Dh®taråß†ra, would appreciate his compassion, K®ß√a 
addresses this misconception in the next three verses.

Text 34

Çé¤⁄™@Ä òŸ⁄¥ ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ é¨⁄æœæ⁄≥™ ™‰É…ææºÎ |
–Ω∫Ÿ⁄∆™—æ òŸé¤⁄™@º@¿®ŸÆ⁄™⁄¿ôæ™‰ ||34||

akîrtiµ cåpi bhütåni kathayißyanti te ’vyayåm/
sambhåvitasya cåkîrtir mara√åd atiricyate//

akîrtim—infamy; ca—and; api—also; bhütåni—people; kathayißyanti—will 
speak; te—of you; avyayåm—always; sambhåvitasya—of a respectable per-
son; ca—also; akîrti˙—dishonor; mara√åt—than death; atiricyate—becomes 
more.

People will always speak of your infamy, and for a respectable person, 
dishonor is worse than death.
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Text 35

∫æŸÆ˙®ŸÆ‹¥¿™Ä ºÄ—æ≥™‰ ´∆ŸÄ º“Ÿ¿¨ŸÅ |
æ‰ŒŸÄ ò ´∆Ä ∏“‹º™Ë ∫›´∆Ÿ æŸ—æ⁄– ƒŸî∆ºÎ ||35||

bhayåd ra√åd uparataµ maµsyante tvåµ mahå-rathå˙/
yeßåµ ca tvaµ bahu-mato bhütvå yåsyasi låghavam//

bhayåt—out of fear; ra√åt—from the battle; uparatam—ceased; maµs-
yante—they will consider; tvam—you; mahå-rathå˙—the great warriors; 
yeßåm—of whom; ca—also; tvåm—you; bahu-mata˙—in high esteem; 
bhütvå—having been; yåsyasi—you will go; låghavam—decreased in value.

The great warriors will think that you have left the battle out of fear 
and thus those who once held you in high esteem will no longer take 
you seriously.

Text 36

Ç∆Ÿôæ∆ŸÆŸÄXŸ ∏“›≥∆⁄Æœæ⁄≥™ ™∆Ÿ⁄“™ŸÅ |
⁄≤≥Æ≥™—™∆ –Ÿº≠æ@Ä ™™Ë Æ‹Åê™¿Ä ≤‹ ⁄éºÎ ||36||

avåcya-vådåµç ca bahün vadißyanti tavåhitå˙/
nindantas tava såmarthyaµ tato du˙khataraµ nu kim//

avåcya—not to be spoken; vådån—words; ca—also; bahün—many; vadiß-
yanti—will speak; tava—your; ahitå˙—enemies; nindanta˙—while decrying; 
tava—your; såmarthyam—ability; tata˙—than that; du˙kha-taram—more 
painful; nu—indeed; kim—what.

Your enemies will speak the unspeakable of you, decrying your ability. 
What could be more painful than that?

Here K®ß√a informs Arjuna that not even his enemies will praise him for 
not fighting. In verses 31 through 36 K®ß√a has explained the words akîrti 
and asvargya (“infamy” and “not leading to heaven”), with which he had 
characterized Arjuna’s reluctance to fight in the second verse of this chapter.

Text 37

“™Ë ∆Ÿ ¥˘Ÿµ—æ⁄– —∆í@Ä ⁄ú´∆Ÿ ∆Ÿ ∫Ë÷æ–‰ º“¤ºÎ |
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hato vå pråpsyasi svargaµ jitvå vå bhokßyase mahîm/
tasmåd uttiß†ha kaunteya yuddhåya k®ta-niçcaya˙//

hata˙—being killed; vå—either; pråpsyasi—you will gain; svargam—heaven; 
jitvå—by conquering; vå—or; bhokßyase—you will enjoy; mahîm—the earth; 
tasmåt—therefore; uttiß†ha—get up; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; yuddhåya—
to fight; k®ta-niçcaya˙—with resolve.

O son of Kuntî, either you will die in battle and go to heaven, or having 
won the battle you will enjoy the earth. Therefore stand with resolve 
and fight.

K®ß√a declares that even if Arjuna loses the battle he will gain through 
fighting. In other words, heavenly gain in the case of defeat and earthly 
kingdom in the case of victory are side benefits of desireless adherence to 
dharma. This is also stated in the Åpastamba-dharma-sütras (1.20.3), “Just as 
when a mango tree is grown for fruit, shade and fragrance follow naturally, 
so too when dharma is practiced for its own sake, other desirable ends fol-
low as a consequence.”

Text 38

–‹êÆ‹Åê‰ –º‰ é‚´∆Ÿ ƒŸ∫ŸƒŸ∫È úæŸúæÈ |
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sukha-du˙khe same k®två låbhålåbhau jayåjayau/
tato yuddhåya yujyasva naivaµ påpam avåpsyasi//

sukha-du˙khe—in pleasure and pain; same—to be equal; k®två—doing so; 
låbha-alåbhau—both gain and loss; jaya-ajayau—both victory and defeat; 
tata˙—thereafter; yuddhåya—for battle; yujyasva—fight; na—never; evam—
in this way; påpam—unrighteousness; avåpsyasi—you will incur.

Considering pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory and defeat to be 
equal, prepare yourself for battle without fear of incurring sin. 

The equanimity stressed in this verse (same k®två) is the same as that which 
is used in verse 48 to define yoga (sama˙, samatvam). Thus by encouraging 
Arjuna to fight, K®ß√a is actually instructing Arjuna in yoga.

Having dismissed Arjuna’s arguments at the beginning of his speech, 
K®ß√a now addresses them directly. Yet his confused disciple is thinking, 
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“Even if no sin will be incurred from righteous action, how can you advise 
me to fight after telling me that enlightened persons are nondoers? Indeed, 
your instruction appears contradictory. You simultaneously advocate that I 
become a nondoer, stressing that only the ignorant think that one slays or 
is slain (Bg. 2.19), and that I fight and reap the fruit of righteous action” 
(Bg. 2.37). This is the seed of Arjuna’s doubt regarding K®ß√a’s simultane-
ous advocacy of knowledge and action that flowers at the onset of the next 
chapter.

After a moment of silence K®ß√a continues to explain the notion of 
enlightened work, without which Arjuna is neither able to realize the self 
nor the relationship between knowledge and action on the spiritual path. 
In the midst of doing so, K®ß√a also indirectly speaks of the virtue of bhakti, 
which he ultimately wants Arjuna to embrace.

Text 39

äŒŸ ™‰É⁄∫⁄“™Ÿ –ŸÄëæ‰ ∏‹⁄ØÛæË@í‰ ⁄´∆ºŸÄ À‡®‹ |
∏‹ØÛÒŸ æ‹#Ë ææŸ ¥Ÿ¨@ éº@∏≥∞Ä ¥˘“Ÿ—æ⁄– ||39||

eßå te ’bhihitå så∫khye buddhir yoge tv imåµ ç®√u/
buddhyå yukto yayå pårtha karma-bandhaµ prahåsyasi//

eßå—this; te—to you; abhihitå—spoken; så∫khye—in så∫khya; buddhi˙—
wisdom; yoge—in yoga; tu—but; imåm—this; ç®√u—hear; buddhyå—by 
wisdom; yukta˙—disciplined; yayå—by which; pårtha—O son of P®thå; 
karma-bandhaµ—bondage of karma; prahåsyasi—you can be released.

I have spoken to you of how to use wisdom in så∫khya, now hear about 
wisdom in yoga. With this wisdom, Arjuna, you will free yourself from 
the bondage resulting from karma.

Så∫khya has been explained in verses 12 through 30. Here it does not refer 
to the Så∫khya philosophy of Kapila, one of the six darçanas of India. It is 
used in a generic sense in reference to the analytical study of phenomena 
and the introspection that sheds light on the soul. Madhu südana Saraswatî 
says that så∫khya means “that in which the reality of the Supreme Self is 
fully presented.” Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura defines så∫khya as that 
which perfectly (sam) explains (khyå) or illuminates the nature of an object. 

However, there is similarity between the Så∫khya philosophy of Kapila 
and that which is introduced by K®ß√a in this verse. Kapila’s Så∫khya begins 
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with an analysis of matter, but with the goal of discriminating between 
matter and spirit. Such discrimination is at the heart of what K®ß√a intends 
here by the use of the word så∫khya. 

Just as it is important to distinguish the word så∫khya in this verse from 
Kapila’s philosophical system, it is also important to distinguish the word 
yoga in this verse from the yoga system of Patañjali. Both of these two schools 
of thought are distinct from that which K®ß√a teaches in the Bhagavad-gîtå. 
There is, however, considerable overlap between the systems of Patañjali 
and that which is considered yoga in the schools of Vedånta represented 
in the Gîtå.

Later in the Gîtå the word så∫khya is associated with knowledge (jñåna), 
while yoga is associated with karma. Jñåna is further associated with re-
nunciation, and yoga with bhakti. This is how bhakti, karma, and yoga are 
connected as if in a continuum. Yoga in this sense can be translated as 
“engagement.” It implies the positive notion of union, whereas så∫khya 
denotes separation and discrimination, which bear negative connotations. 
K®ß√a has encouraged Arjuna to separate himself from the negativity of 
material identification through proper discrimination. Now he begins to 
encourage him to engage in the positive action of uniting himself with God. 

One who knows the self to be of the same nature as that of the Absolute 
is not bound to perform any duty. This will be further explained later (Bg. 
3.17). However, here K®ß√a realizes that Arjuna is not capable of assimi-
lating knowledge of the self without undergoing actions that will purify 
his heart, for he is absorbed in worldly concerns, even though religious in 
nature. Thus he advises him to engage in yoga. Here the word yoga implies 
the spirit of yoga: selflessness and sacrifice, the mother of love. While action 
in relation to sense objects with a view to enjoy them gives rise to karmic 
bondage, one cannot artificially divorce oneself from action itself. Indeed, 
as we shall see, such artificiality in yoga is condemned. In its stead K®ß√a 
recommends proper action in the spirit of detachment. He tells Arjuna 
that by acting in yoga he will free himself from the bondage of karma and 
realize the self that is intellectually understood through the introspection 
involved in så∫khya. The detached spirit of this yoga was characterized in 
the previous verse.

With the introduction of yoga in this verse, the Gîtå begins to speak 
about experiential spiritual life in practice. Beginning here and extending 
over the next four chapters, K®ß√a explains gradual steps on the ladder of 
yoga, from the yoga of selfless action (nißkåma-karma-yoga), to the yoga of 
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knowledge (jñåna-yoga),6 to the yoga of meditation (dhyåna/aß†å∫ga-yoga), 
and culminating in the yoga of love (bhakti-yoga). 

From this point until the end of chapter 6, K®ß√a instructs Arjuna about 
the ideal, well-integrated, enlightened person he wants him to be: a dutiful 
person whose action is informed by knowledge, who realizes the fruit of 
such action in the form of inner wisdom and develops spiritual emotions 
for God—a devotee of K®ß√a. As this section begins, K®ß√a speaks covertly 
about bhakti and overtly about nißkåma-karma-yoga. He then informs Ar-
juna that at this time he is only eligible for nißkåma-karma-yoga. In this way, 
K®ß√a instructs us through Arjuna that what is achieved through nißkåma-
karma-yoga is concomitant to bhakti-yoga proper. Through the practice of 
the yoga of selfless action, one’s heart is purified and knowledge begins to 
manifest. Knowledge of the self will not manifest in a heart cluttered by 
material attachment, and inner wisdom in which the spiritual self is real-
ized is included within mature bhakti-yoga.

K®ß√a repeatedly advises Arjuna that nißkåma-karma-yoga is the best 
course of action for him at this time, and eventually he declares its mature 
stage to be synonymous with jñåna-yoga. As knowledge manifests through 
nißkåma-karma-yoga, one situated in knowledge becomes qualified to prac-
tice meditation. While the fruit of nißkåma-karma-yoga is knowledge of the 
Brahman feature of the Absolute, the focus of meditation in dhyåna-yoga is 
the Paramåtmå feature of God. As one realizes this feature of God one can 
progress to worship of the Bhagavån feature of the Absolute. This worship 
in yoga is bhakti, the final step on the ladder of yoga discussed in the first 
six chapters of the Gîtå.

Although K®ß√a advises Arjuna to practice nißkåma-karma-yoga through-
out the first six chapters, he also implies that he ultimately wants Arjuna 
to practice bhakti-yoga. K®ß√a makes this abundantly clear at the end of 
the sixth chapter. K®ß√a takes Arjuna up the ladder of yoga to illustrate 
the glory of bhakti. This glory of bhakti is twofold. Bhakti continues after 
one is liberated from material existence, whereas the other forms of yoga 
do not. Only when the heart has been purified, knowledge of the self has 
manifested, and one attains perfection in meditation does mature bhakti 
manifest. This glory of bhakti is brought out in the Gîtå’s first six chapters. 
The second glory of bhakti is the generosity and independence by which 
she extends herself to whomever she chooses, even those whose hearts are 

6. In the Gîtå the yoga of knowledge is referred to variously as så∫khya-yoga, karma-
sannyåsa, and jñåna-yoga.
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cluttered with material desire. She does so through the medium of K®ß√a’s 
realized devotees, who awaken faith in her efficacy. Those who tread the 
path of bhakti as a result of her generosity will gradually develop detach-
ment, knowledge, and mental absorption in God, maturing gradually into 
bhakti proper, the liberated yoga.

Here K®ß√a eulogizes the practice of yoga in general by stating its fruit: 
karma-bandhaµ prahåsyasi. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments 
that while the word yoga in this verse refers to selfless action in which 
the fruit of one’s efforts are offered to God, a stage prior to bhakti, yoga 
also implies bhakti itself consisting of hearing and chanting about God. 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî senses that bhakti is implied here because bhakti 
is both the means to transcendental life as well as continued engage-
ment in devotional life beyond the influence of material nature. Later in 
verse 45 of this chapter K®ß√a implores Arjuna to attain this condition 
(nistraigu√ya) through the yoga practice that he is encouraging him to  
engage in here. 

Text 40

≤‰“Ÿ⁄∫$º≤ŸÀËÉ⁄—™ ¥˘´æ∆ŸæË ≤ ⁄∆Y™‰ |
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nehåbhikrama-nåço ’sti pratyavåyo na vidyate/
sv-alpam apy asya dharmasya tråyate mahato bhayåt//

na—not; iha—this; abhikrama—endeavor; nåça˙—loss; asti—there is; prat-
ya våya˙—diminution; na—never; vidyate—there is; su-alpam—a very little; 
api—although; asya—of this; dharmasya—of dharma; tråyate—protects; 
mahata˙—from great; bhayåt—from danger.

In the practice of this dharma no effort is wasted, nor is one’s progress 
ever diminished. Even the slightest practice of this discipline protects 
one from great danger.

K®ß√a secures Arjuna’s attention by first glorifying that which he wants 
him to ultimately engage in, bhakti. K®ß√a also wants Arjuna to fight. At 
this point he wants him to do so because he is by nature a warrior, but he 
wants him to fight with knowledge of the self and thus detached from the 
fruits of his effort, offering them to God. This type of nißkåma-karma-yoga 
will lead him to bhakti. 
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Acting with the wisdom of yoga in devotion may look like ordinary 
religious action (dharma) that is enjoined in the Vedas as a means for mate-
rial advancement, but it is quite different in terms of its motive and result. 
When one works according to the scripture, motivated by the prospect 
of enjoying the fruit of one’s labor, such work is troublesome. If even one 
small item is neglected in such ritualistic performance, one will not get 
the desired result. If everything is done correctly, the resulting gain will 
be lost in time. Even if one works selflessly within the realm of karma, one 
may not get the desired result if something is left undone or the work is 
improperly performed. There is also the possibility of incurring unwanted 
reactions within the execution of nißkåma-karma-yoga, should one’s duties 
be improperly performed. In contrast, bhakti-yoga-dharma even if imperfectly 
performed produces a positive result that is never lost under the influence 
of time. This is discussed further in the thirty-first verse of chapter 9.

Text 41

…æ∆–ŸæŸ⁄´ºéŸ ∏‹⁄ØÛ¿‰éÂ“ é‹¡≤≥Æ≤ |
∏“‹ÀŸêŸ “¯≤≥™ŸXŸ ∏‹ØÛæËÉ…æ∆–Ÿ⁄æ≤ŸºÎ ||41||

vyavasåyåtmikå buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana/
bahu-çåkhå hy anantåç ca buddhayo ’vyavasåyinåm//

vyavasåya-åtmikå—resolute in purpose; buddhi˙—intelligence; ekå—only 
one; iha—here; kuru-nandana—O joy of the Kuru dynasty; bahu-çåkhå˙—
having various branches; hi—indeed; anantå˙—unlimited; ca—also; 
buddha ya˙—intelligence; avyavasåyinåm—of those who are irresolute.

O joy of the Kuru dynasty, on this path one must be resolute in purpose 
with one’s intelligence fixed. Indeed, those who are irresolute are end-
lessly distracted by other thoughts.

Here K®ß√a chastens Arjuna’s mind to do his bidding alone, speaking af-
fectionately to his disciple. As a reference to bhakti this verse points to the 
stage of niß†hå, in which one’s intelligence is fixed in spiritual pursuit as 
a result of hearing about God regularly and serving his devotees.7 At this 
stage one is fixed in consideration of his iß†a devata (personal Deity). Viç-
vanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura says that intelligence fixed on the advice of 
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one’s guru regarding the cultivation of bhakti is vyavasåyåtmikå buddhi. He 
has equated attaining the grace of the guru with adherence to the spiritual 
practices he outlines.

The word hi (indeed) conveys the sense that it is well known that those 
troubled by worldly thoughts are not peaceful, for their thoughts lack the 
certainty that arises from self-realization and its pursuit. K®ß√a speaks 
further about such people in the following three verses to stress bhakti by 
way of contrast.

Texts 42–43

æŸ⁄ººŸÄ ¥‹⁄œ¥™ŸÄ ∆ŸòÄ ¥˘∆Y≥´æ⁄∆¥⁄XŸ™Å |
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yåm imåµ pußpitåµ våcaµ pravadanty avipaçcita˙/
veda-våda-ratå˙ pårtha nånyad astîti vådina˙//

kåmåtmåna˙ svarga-parå janma-karma-phala-pradåm/
kriyå-viçeßa-bahulåµ bhogaiçvarya-gatiµ prati//

yåm imåm—which this; pußpitåm—flowery; våcam—words; pravadanti—say; 
avipaçcita˙—people of meager intelligence; veda-våda-ratå˙—take delight in 
the letter of the Vedas; pårtha—O son of P®thå; na—never; anyat—anything 
else; asti—there is; iti—thus; vådina˙—saying; kåma-åtmåna˙—desirous 
of sense gratification; svarga-parå˙—aiming to achieve heaven; janma-
karma-phala-pradåm—resulting in good birth and other fruitive reactions; 
kriyå-viçeßa—ritualistic performance; bahulåm—various; bhoga—sense 
enjoyment; aiçvarya—opulence; gatim—progress; prati—toward.

Such people of meager intelligence proclaim that the flowery words of 
the Vedas are all in all. They take delight in the letter of the Vedic 
law, saying there is nothing more than this. They are full of desires for 
opulence and material enjoyment and think that attaining heaven or a 
good birth in the next life is desirable. Thus they remain attached to 
ritualistic performance.

Text 44

∫ËíÊÃ¸æ@¥˘–#Ÿ≤ŸÄ ™æŸ¥„™ò‰™–ŸºÎ |
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bhogaiçvarya-prasaktånåµ tayåpah®ta-cetasåm/
vyavasåyåtmikå buddhi˙ samådhau na vidhîyate//

bhoga—sense enjoyment; aiçvarya—opulence; prasaktånåm—of those who 
are attached; tayå—by them; apah®ta-cetasåm—whose mind is stolen away; 
vyavasåya-åtmikå—resolute; buddhi˙—insight; samådhau—in samådhi; na—
never; vidhîyate—is forthcoming.

Too attached to material opulence and sense enjoyment, their minds are 
stolen away, and resolute insight in samådhi is not forthcoming.

Çrîdhara Swåmî comments that samådhi is single-minded concentration 
leading to consciousness of God. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a defines samådhi 
as that condition in which correct understanding of the self is perfectly 
achieved. Arjuna asks K®ß√a about the state of samådhi later in this chapter 
(Bg. 2.54). K®ß√a answers him in the concluding section of this chapter 
(Bg. 2.55–72). Absorption (samådhi) in sacrifices leading to Brahman are 
discussed in chapter 4 (Bg. 4.24–29), and yoga-samådhi and its basic varieties 
are discussed at length in chapter 6.

Text 45

&Êí‹©æ⁄∆ŒæŸ ∆‰ÆŸ ⁄≤—&Êí‹©æË ∫∆Ÿú‹@≤ |
⁄≤Æ˝@≥Æ˝Ë ⁄≤´æ–^∆—¨Ë ⁄≤æË@í’‰º ÇŸ´º∆Ÿ≤Î ||45||

trai-gu√ya-vißayå vedå nistraigu√yo bhavårjuna/
nirdvandvo nitya-sattva-stho niryoga-kßema åtmavån//

trai-gu√ya—pertaining to the three modes of material nature; vißayå˙—
jurisdictions; vedå˙—the Vedas; nistraigu√ya˙—transcendental to the 
three gu√as; bhava—be; arjuna—Arjuna; nirdvandva˙—without duality; 
nitya-sattva-stha˙—fixed in truth; niryoga-kßema˙—free from concerns for  
acquisition and comfort; åtma-vån—established in the self.

The Vedas deal mainly with life within the jurisdiction of the three 
gu√as. Arjuna, you should transcend these gu√as, becoming indifferent 
to material dualities, fixed in truth, free from concerns for acquisition 
and comfort, and established in the self.

K®ß√a’s secondary potency, known variously as prak®ti, måyå-çakti, and so 
on, is discussed throughout the Gîtå. It consists of the three influences 
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known as the gu√as.8 The vast majority of the Vedas deal with fruitive 
action under the influence of the gu√as in the pursuit of religious life and 
heavenly attainment. The smaller and concluding portion deals with 
self-realization and experiential spiritual life, which involves transcend-
ing material dualities and freedom from concerns for one’s maintenance 
through acquaintance with the self-sustaining nature of the soul in the 
self-surrender of devotion. 

K®ß√a’s use of the word sattva does not indicate that one should become 
situated in sattva-gu√a (the material influence of goodness), for in the first 
line of this verse he speaks of transcending all three gu√as. Sattva-gu√a 
begets knowledge, whereas bhakti gives birth to transcendental experience. 
The words nitya-sattva-stha˙ imply remaining always in the association 
of devotees, who have been characterized in the Bhågavata as truth- 
ful (sat). 

In his comments on this verse, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura stresses 
the futility of the paths of jñåna and karma in terms of transcending the 
gu√as. Citing numerous verses from the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam’s Uddhava-gîtå 
that correspond with this verse, Cakravartî ˇhåkura offers considerable 
evidence that only bhakti has the power to deliver one from the gu√as and 
situate one in transcendence. Such bhakti is niryoga-kßema, free from the 
concerns for acquisition (yoga) and maintenance (kßema). The full sense 
of what it means to be free from concerns for acquisition and comfort is 
related in the twenty-second verse of chapter 9 in reference to bhakti-yoga. 
Any necessity K®ß√a’s devotees might have for these two is seen to by K®ß√a 
himself.

Text 46
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yåvån artha udapåne sarvata˙ samplutodake/
tåvån sarveßu vedeßu bråhma√asya vijånata˙//

yåvån—as much; artha˙—purpose; uda-påne—in a well of water; sarvata˙—
in all respects; sampluta-udake—in a great reservoir of water; tåvån—simi-
larly; sarveßu—in all; vedeßu—scriptures; bråhma√asya—of the bråhma√a; 
vijånata˙—who knows.

8. See Bg. 14.5 for an explanation of the gu√as.
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All purposes that are fulfilled by a well and more can be served by a 
reservoir of water. Similarly, all the purposes of the scripture can be 
served by a bråhma√a who knows their purpose.

In the preceding verses K®ß√a differentiates between those sections of the 
scripture that advocate material advancement and those that advocate spiri-
tual progress. He also criticizes those who do not understand the purpose of 
the Vedas and thus take their statements about material advancement out 
of context. The sections of the Vedas dealing with material advancement, 
which make up the greater balance of the text, are for the general populace 
who are full of material desires. The rituals prescribed therein seek to regu-
late desires bringing about religious life. Furthermore, they awaken faith 
in their words in those who practice the enjoined rituals. The real fruit of 
this subsequent faith in the scripture is that in time it causes people to look 
more deeply into the scripture, wherein they will learn about experiential 
spiritual life, as opposed to religious life. K®ß√a wants Arjuna to come to 
experiential spiritual life. 

In encouraging him along the lines of experiential spiritual life in devo-
tion, K®ß√a also prepares him for that which he (representing a beginner 
on the spiritual path) is presently eligible to practice: nißkåma-karma-yoga. 
K®ß√a indirectly informs Arjuna in this verse that such pursuit will not leave 
him bereft of the fruit of his action, even though it involves sacrificing this 
fruit. Thus he offers an example to help Arjuna understand. Arjuna will 
gain the fruits of his work even while sacrificing them, for that which he 
will gain by this course includes within it that which is sacrificed, just as 
the amount of water in a small pond is contained within a large lake. One 
who realizes God experiences all the bliss available through Vedic ritual 
and more.

Although the Vedas offer many things to their adherents, their real fruit 
is bhakti. K®ß√a indicates this here. A well may dry up and its water may not 
be sweet. To drink from it one must hoist up the water with considerable 
effort after having labored to find the well in the first place. Paths other 
than bhakti are compared to wells. Bhakti on the other hand is oceanic in 
its outreach and depth of spiritual possibility, and whatever one can attain 
through other paths can be attained on the path of bhakti with less effort.

In the next verse K®ß√a abruptly informs Arjuna of his level of eligibility 
for spiritual practice, telling him to act in battle in accordance with his 
acquired nature. The apparent lack of connection between this verse and 
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the next causes some confusion in Arjuna, giving rise to his question in 
the beginning of the next chapter.

Text 47

éº@©æ‰∆Ÿ⁄∞éŸ¿—™‰ ºŸ ∂ƒ‰Œ‹ éÆŸò≤ |
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karma√y evådhikåras te må phaleßu kadåcana/
må karma-phala-hetur bhür må te sa∫go ’stv akarma√i//

karma√i—in prescribed duties; eva—only; adhikåra˙—eligibility; te—of 
you; må—never; phaleßu—in the fruits; kadåcana—at any time; må—never; 
karma-phala—fruit of action; hetu˙—cause; bhü˙—become; må—never; 
te—of you; sa∫ga˙—attachment; astu—there should be; akarma√i—in not 
doing prescribed duties.

You are only eligible to act in terms of your acquired nature as a warrior. 
You are not entitled to the fruits of your action. You should neither be 
motivated to act by the hope of enjoying the fruits of your action, nor 
become attached to not acting at all!

In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (11.21.2) it is mentioned that “virtue constitutes 
acting in accordance with one’s level of eligibility and acting beyond that 
which one is qualified for is vice.” Much of the Gîtå is contingent on this 
point. Here K®ß√a says that those who are not eligible for bhakti or jñåna 
should engage in nißkåma-karma-yoga. Should Arjuna question the value 
of work performed for which there is no fruit to be enjoyed and thus lean 
towards inaction, K®ß√a tells him that attachment to inaction is also inap-
propriate. He stresses this point to underscore the importance of action. 
Arjuna is to act within the socioreligious structure of society with the spirit 
of detachment, offering the fruits of his work to God.

The practice of nißkåma-karma-yoga in the strict sense advocated in the 
Gîtå would be practically impossible to implement in the modern world. It 
arises out of a socioreligious culture governed by scriptural canon in which 
society is divided fourfold in terms of both occupational and religious 
orders. Men and women are further divided, and numerous rules govern-
ing all spheres of human activity are mandated for all sections of society. 
The practice of nißkåma-karma-yoga involves strictly adhering to the rules 
and duties governing one’s particular socioreligious classification while 
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cultivating detachment from the fruit of one’s work. Thus the Gîtå speaks 
of prescribed duties and Arjuna’s warrior status is repeatedly mentioned.

However, the spirit of nißkåma-karma-yoga is selfless action in the spirit of 
sacrifice. Many have adopted this principle in an attempt to apply nißkåma-
karma-yoga to the modern world. Although the modern world does not 
prescribe social and religious duties for everyone from birth, we nonethe-
less do have duties to perform, and these duties will likely conform with 
our status within the gu√as. Such duties should be performed responsibly, 
without attachment to the results. This no doubt has merit. However, one 
can remain in stride with the Gîtå both in spirit and in terms of the letter 
of its law of love by embracing the generosity of bhakti. Faith in the efficacy 
of bhakti leads to mature bhakti, and this relieves one from obligations to 
the socioreligious order the Gîtå speaks of, as well as any other social order.

Text 48

æËí—¨Å é‹¡ éºŸ@⁄® –óÓÄ ´æè´∆Ÿ ∞≤†Úæ |
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yoga-stha˙ kuru karmå√i sa∫gaµ tyaktvå dhanañjaya/
siddhy-asiddhyo˙ samo bhütvå samatvaµ yoga ucyate//

yoga-stha˙—fixed in yoga; kuru—perform; karmå√i—duty; sa∫gam—at-
tachment; tyaktvå—abandoning; dhanañjaya—O winner of wealth; siddhi-
asiddhyo˙—in success and failure; sama˙—equipoised; bhütvå—becoming; 
samatvam—equanimity; yoga˙—yoga; ucyate—is called.

Perform your duty fixed in the yoga of action, abandoning all attachment 
to success or failure, O winner of wealth. Such equanimity of mind is 
what is meant by yoga.

Here K®ß√a helps Arjuna to understand the practical application of his 
instructions. While working in the spirit of glorifying God, one should be 
equipoised (samo bhütvå), neither overly elated upon acquiring success nor 
dejected in failure. K®ß√a defines yoga in this verse as equanimity of mind 
(samatvam). It is this spirit of action that he means by yoga, not merely 
action. Thus there is no contradiction when he describes yoga as action 
and yoga as being equipoised. While previously in verse 38 K®ß√a spoke 
of equanimity in the midst of battle, here he speaks in a broader sense of 
performing all actions with equanimity of mind.
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Text 49

Æ›¿‰® “¯∆¿Ä éº@ ∏‹⁄ØÛæËíŸØÛ≤†Úæ |
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düre√a hy avaraµ karma buddhi-yogåd dhanañjaya/
buddhau çara√am anviccha k®pa√å˙ phala-hetava˙//

düre√a—by far; hi—certainly; avaram—inferior; karma—action; buddhi-
yogåt—to disciplined intelligence; dhanañjaya—O conqueror of wealth; 
buddhau—in wisdom; çara√am—refuge; anviccha—seek; k®pa√å˙—misers; 
phala-hetava˙—those motivated by the fruit.

O winner of wealth, action motivated by the desire to enjoy the results 
of one’s work is far inferior to disciplined intelligence. Take refuge in 
wisdom. Those whose actions are motivated by the desire to enjoy the 
fruits of action for themselves are miserly.

With a hint of sarcasm K®ß√a addresses Arjuna as Dhanañjaya, winner of 
wealth. In doing so he appeals to his wealth of heart and implores him not 
to be miserly. The çruti (B®. 3.8.10) defines a miser as one who departs from 
this world without knowing the Absolute, thus remaining in saµsåra. Ar-
juna was well known for having acquired vast wealth. Here K®ß√a says that 
such acquisition is by far inferior (düre√a hy åvaram) to the acquisition of 
inner wealth. K®ß√a tells Arjuna to take shelter of wisdom.

Here buddhi-yoga refers to the disciplined intelligence required for the 
execution of nißkåma-karma-yoga. Having spoken of the inferiority and 
foolishness of action devoid of yogic wisdom, K®ß√a speaks next of the 
power in the wisdom of yoga.

Text 50
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buddhi-yukto jahåtîha ubhe suk®ta-dußk®te/
tasmåd yogåya yujyasva yoga˙ karmasu kauçalam//

buddhi-yukta˙—one who is disciplined by wisdom; jahåti—rids himself; 
iha—here; ubhe—both; suk®ta-dußk®te—good and bad karma; tasmåt—there-
fore; yogåya—to yoga; yujyasva—devote yourself; yoga˙—yoga; karmasu—in 
actions; kauçalam—art.
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One whose intelligence is disciplined to act in this way rids himself of 
both good and bad karma. Therefore devote yourself to yoga, the art of 
work.

In this verse K®ß√a chides Arjuna for his reluctance to fight with his rela-
tives. Arjuna is not adroit in his reticence to fight. Yoga is the art of work 
because although it is action, it destroys the results of both evil and pious 
action. Good karma does not destroy bad karma, but the act of yoga destroys 
good and bad karma.

In verse 39 of this chapter K®ß√a began speaking about yoga. Therein 
he spoke of it in terms of practice as opposed to theory. He taught that 
yoga is a spiritual exercise that involves control and integration. In verses 
48 through 50 he also spoke of yoga in terms of its involving control and 
the integration of intelligence or introspection and action. In verse 48 he 
also defined yoga as equanimity of mind, and here in this verse he further 
defines it as the art of or skill in performing work that results in freedom 
from karmic reaction. 

Should Arjuna question the value of forgoing pious acts, K®ß√a next 
speaks of the attainment of yoga, by which piety and impiety are transcended.

Text 51

éº@úÄ ∏‹⁄ØÛæ‹#Ÿ ⁄“ ∂ƒ~ ´æè´∆Ÿ º≤¤⁄Œ®Å |
ú≥º∏≥∞⁄∆⁄≤º‹@#ŸÅ ¥ÆÄ íôö≥´æ≤ŸºæºÎ ||51||

karma-jaµ buddhi-yuktå hi phalaµ tyaktvå manîßi√a˙/
janma-bandha-vinirmuktå˙ padaµ gacchanty anåmayam//

karma-jam—born of action; buddhi-yuktå˙—those established in yogic 
wisdom; hi—certainly; phalam—fruit; tyaktvå—renouncing; manîßi√a˙—the 
wise; janma-bandha—from the bondage of rebirth; vinirmuktå˙—released; 
padam—abode; gacchanti—they attain; anåmayam—without anxiety.

Those established in yogic wisdom, the wise who have renounced the 
fruits of action and are thus released from the bondage of rebirth, attain 
that abode that is without anxiety.

Here K®ß√a answers the question Arjuna raised in verse 7, wherein he 
asks what is best for him (çreya˙). After release from saµsåra there is still 
something to attain: K®ß√a’s abode. It will be attained through devotion 
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after one is free from distraction, both worldly and scriptural. Through 
karma-yoga one attains self-knowledge (jñåna) and then through bhakti 
one attains the abode of God. Here K®ß√a, while speaking overtly about 
attaining spiritual knowledge of the self through karma-yoga, also hints at 
bhakti. Knowledge of the soul leads to knowledge of God, which determines 
the function of the soul in eternity.

Winthrop Sargeant renders the last two padas of this verse as “free from 
the bondage of rebirth, [they] go to that place that is free from pain.” Janma-
bandha-vinirmuktå˙ (liberated from repeated birth) and padaµ gacchanty 
anåmayam (they go to the place of no anxiety) indicate two distinct aspects 
of devotional liberation: release from the negative influence of saµsåra 
and attainment of positive standing in the liberated realm of devotion 
(Vaiku√†ha), muktir hitvånyathå-rüpaµ svarüpe√a vyavasthiti˙.9 As Arjuna 
wonders when he will attain the goal mentioned in this verse, K®ß√a answers.

Text 52–53

æÆŸ ™‰ ºË“é⁄ƒƒ~ ∏‹⁄ØÛ…æ@⁄™™⁄¿œæ⁄™ |
™ÆŸ í≥™Ÿ⁄– ⁄≤∆‰@ÆÄ Ã˘Ë™…æ—æ Ã˘‹™—æ ò ||52||

Ã˘‹⁄™⁄∆¥˘⁄™¥NŸŸ ™‰ æÆŸ —¨Ÿ—æ⁄™ ⁄≤XŸƒŸ |
–ºŸ∞Ÿ∆òƒŸ ∏‹⁄ØÛ—™ÆŸ æËíº∆Ÿµ—æ⁄– ||53||

yadå te moha-kalilaµ buddhir vyatitarißyati/
tadå gantåsi nirvedaµ çrotavyasya çrutasya ca//

çruti-vipratipannå te yadå sthåsyati niçcalå/
samådhåv acalå buddhis tadå yogam avåpsyasi//

yadå—when; te—your; moha—illusion; kalilam—thicket; buddhi˙—intel-
lect; vyatitarißyati—surpasses; tadå—at that time; gantå asi—you shall go; 
nirvedam—disgusted; çrotavyasya—toward all that is to be heard; çruta-
sya—all that is already heard; ca—also; çruti—scriptural injunctions; 
vipratipannå—perplexed; te—your; yadå—when; sthåsyati—remains; niç-
calå—fixed; samådhau—in samådhi; acalå—unflinching; buddhi˙—intellect; 
tadå—at that time; yogam—yoga; avåpsyasi—you will attain.

When your intellect emerges from the thicket of delusion, you shall be-
come disgusted with all that has been heard and all that is to be heard. 
Thereafter, when your intellect is fixed and not perplexed by scriptural 
injunctions, you shall attain yoga-samådhi.

9. See ÇB. 2.10.6.
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In Bhågavata-sandarbha (82), Jîva Goswåmî cites verse 52 as an explanation 
of the word nirgrantha (beyond scripture) found in the famous åtmåråma 
verse of the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (1.7.10). This Bhågavata verse describes 
why the liberated Çukadeva was attracted to serve K®ß√a in a post-liberated 
status—why he studied the Bhågavata even though he was beyond scripture. 
The Bhågavata explains that “such is the nature of the qualities of Hari.” It 
is Hari’s [K®ß√a’s] qualities and lîlås that the Bhågavata is centered on. Their 
nature is such that liberated souls become attracted to them and thus to 
the study, and more, the relishing of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam.

Relative to the flow of the Gîtå, K®ß√a speaks of not being perplexed by 
the Vedic doctrine of fruitive work (karma-kå√∂a). He stresses that fixing 
one’s intelligence in spiritual pursuit will only come about when one is no 
longer bewildered by this doctrine, thinking it to be the sum and substance 
of the Vedic advocacy. Only by such fixed intelligence can one realize yoga.

Having heard about that abode that lies beyond religious life, the spirit 
of the scripture that underlies the scripture’s words, Arjuna thoughtfully 
inquired about those in this world who have attained that destination. 
Herein Arjuna asks a fourfold question to which K®ß√a replies by describing 
overtly those in knowledge and covertly his devotees.

Text 54

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
⁄—¨™¥˘◊—æ éŸ ∫ŸŒŸ –ºŸ⁄∞—¨—æ éÂÀ∆ |

⁄—¨™∞¤Å ⁄é~ ¥˘∫ŸŒ‰™ ⁄éºŸ–¤™ ∆˘ú‰™ ⁄éºÎ ||54||

arjuna uvåca
sthita-prajñasya kå bhåßå samådhi-sthasya keçava/

sthita-dhî˙ kiµ prabhåßeta kim åsîta vrajeta kim//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; sthita-prajñasya—of one who is steady of in-
sight; kå—what; bhåßå—language; samådhi-sthasya—of one accomplished 
in meditation; keçava—O Keçava; sthita-dhî˙—one steady in intelligence; 
kim—what; prabhåßeta—speaks; kim—how; åsîta—sits; vrajeta—moves; 
kim—how.

Arjuna asked: What, O Keçava, are the characteristics of one who is 
accomplished in meditation and steady in intelligence? How does such 
a steady person speak? How does he sit? How does he move?
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In asking K®ß√a how the realized soul speaks (prabhåßeta), Arjuna wants 
to know how he reacts to others. Sitting (åsîta) implies how the realized 
soul withdraws from worldliness, while his movement (vrajeta) involves 
the manner in which he interacts with the world. 

As K®ß√a answers Arjuna’s first question concerning the symptoms of a 
self-realized soul, he speaks in general about the nature of those aloof from 
worldly responsibilities, the pure-hearted devotees he alluded to earlier 
in verse 51. Such persons of inner attainment experience the fruit of the 
yoga of action in devotion to God. Outwardly, however, K®ß√a speaks of 
realization of Brahman,10 that aspect of himself attained by karma-yogîs 
who have awakened self-knowledge.

The section of the Gîtå beginning with the next verse continues through 
the end of this chapter. In this important division of the text K®ß√a describes 
the ideal person he ultimately wants Arjuna to become. He will elaborate 
on this section throughout the next four chapters, unpacking all that is 
contained herein.

Text 55

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
¥˘ú“Ÿ⁄™ æÆŸ éŸºŸ≤Î –∆Ÿ@≤Î ¥Ÿ¨@ º≤Ëí™Ÿ≤Î |

ÇŸ´º≥æ‰∆Ÿ´º≤Ÿ ™‹{Å ⁄—¨™¥˘◊—™ÆËôæ™‰ ||55||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
prajahåti yadå kåmån sarvån pårtha mano-gatån/

åtmany evåtmanå tuß†a˙ sthita-prajñas tadocyate//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; prajahåti—renounces; yadå—
when; kåmån—desires; sarvån—all; pårtha—O Pårtha; mana˙-gatån—born 
of the mind; åtmani—in the self; eva—certainly; åtmanå—by the self; 
tuß†a˙—satisfied; sthita-prajña˙—of steady insight; tadå—at that time; 
ucyate—is said.

The Lord of Çrî said: O Pårtha, one who, having renounced all desires 
born of the mind, is satisfied in the self and by the self, is said to be one 
whose insight is steady.

10. Brahman refers to undifferentiated consciousness, which is compared to the halo of 
God. Both this feature of Godhead and that of the indwelling guide, Paramåtmå, are aspects 
of Bhagavån, God himself. 
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K®ß√a answers Arjuna’s questions by explaining the status of the jîvanmukta, 
one who is liberated in this life. Jîvanmukti is the penultimate stage of re-
alization. It is followed by videha-mukti, or the liberation that occurs upon 
the demise of the realized soul’s body.

According to Råmånujåcårya, K®ß√a’s answers appear to be a description 
of four stages of inner development, beginning with the highest stage and 
descending to the beginning stage—from samådhi (trance) to pratyåhåra 
(withdrawal of the senses from their objects). In the highest stage of samådhi 
all material desires have been uprooted with no possibility of revival. In the 
next to highest stage, the seeds of one’s material tendencies have not yet 
been destroyed. They exist in the form of subtle hankerings and unconscious 
predispositions. The sage in this stage engages in eliminating them through 
repeated contemplation of the self and God. In doing so, he consciously 
controls anger, attachment, fear, and the like. Beneath this stage the sage’s 
mind is not yet mastered. He must practice indifference to the elation and 
depression of the mind. Lastly, the entry level to enlightened life involves 
controlling one’s senses, even when the mind is uncontrolled. While the 
two stages above this one involve a mental culture, this beginning stage 
involves merely the outward control of the senses.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî sees this section as a description of samådhi and 
coming out of samådhi owing to the influence of one’s manifest (prårabdha) 
karma. In his understanding, the subsequent verses that describe the sage’s 
talking, sitting, and walking represent his coming out of samådhi.

In this verse K®ß√a speaks of contentment (tuß†a˙) in the midst of re-
nouncing desire. When desire born of the mind is renounced, the fact that 
one exhibits contentment is not contradictory because in this state the self 
finds contentment not in the mind but in the self itself. Mental desires 
can be renounced because they are not intrinsic to the self, whereas desire 
itself cannot be, being the very makeup of the self, which is a unit of will. 

K®ß√a next describes how a jîvanmukta speaks, or responds to the world, 
answering the second part of Arjuna’s question.

Text 56

Æ‹Åê‰œ∆≤‹⁄Æ˝ì≤º≤ŸÅ –‹ê‰Œ‹ ⁄∆í™—¥‡“Å |
∆¤™¿Ÿí∫æ$Ë∞Å ⁄—¨™∞¤º‹@⁄≤¡ôæ™‰ ||56||

du˙kheßv anudvigna-manå˙ sukheßu vigata-sp®ha˙/
vîta-råga-bhaya-krodha˙ sthita-dhîr munir ucyate//
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du˙kheßu—in miseries; anudvigna-manå˙—without being agitated in mind; 
sukheßu—in joy; vigata-sp®ha˙—without being deluded; vîta—departed; 
råga—passion; bhaya—fear; krodha˙—anger; sthita-dhî˙—whose mind is 
steady; muni˙—a sage; ucyate—is called.

Amid suffering and happiness his mind is neither deluded nor delighted. 
He who is free from desire and whose passion, fear, and anger have 
subsided is said to be a sage of steady mind.

Here suffering (du˙kheßu) refers to the three miseries: ådhyåtmika (miseries 
arising from one’s own body or mind), ådhibhautika (miseries arising from 
others), and ådhidaivika (miseries from natural disturbances). The jñånî’s 
experience of both sorrow and happiness are a result of his prårabdha-karma. 
In the case of the unalloyed devotee, however, it is due to God’s special 
arrangement.

According to the Padma Purå√a, karma appears in various stages of de-
velopment. Karma acquired over lifetimes is stored in an unmanifest stage 
known as aprårabdha-karma. When this stock of karmic reactions begins 
to manifest is it called kü†a. From the stage of kü†a, karma develops into 
a seedlike stage known as bîja. This seed stage of karma appears as one’s 
predisposition and desire. When the seed stage of karma blossoms and ac-
tually manifests in our life, this is called prårabdha-karma. Once this karma 
has blossomed, it must bear its fruit. Although karma in its earlier stages of 
development can be destroyed by spiritual practice, one’s prårabdha-karma 
must play itself out. One who has attained knowledge of the self witnesses 
the expiration of his prårabdha-karma, remaining unattached in the midst 
of the happiness and distress that it brings about.

In this verse we learn that the prårabdha-karma experiences of sorrow 
and happiness continue for the realized soul. However, we also learn that 
the realized soul is not overwhelmed by delusion arising from sorrow that 
produces lamentation, nor is he overwhelmed by a sense of delight arising 
from happiness causing him to hanker for its recurrence. Both the experi-
ences of sorrow and happiness alone are the result of prårabdha-karma, not 
the indulgence in lamentation and hankering that unenlightened souls are 
involved with. This indulgence on the part of the unenlightened is what 
perpetuates their karmic involvement. It is their unenlightened response 
to their prårabdha-karma. Because the realized soul is merely witnessing the 
expiration of his prårabdha-karma, he does not indulge in lamentation and 
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hankering and further implicate himself in the karmic circle. His ability to 
forgo such indulgence is not a mental adjustment, but a result of his realized 
knowledge of the true position of the self.

The devotee’s status with regard to prårabdha-karma is slightly different 
from that of the self-realized jñånî. Bhakti has the power to change one’s 
prårabdha-karma in this life.11 It uproots the foundation of ignorance that 
underlies all karma, but it also places one under the charge of God for the 
purpose of doing his bidding in this world. The unalloyed devotee is not 
concerned with liberation. His concern lies only in God’s service. Having 
destroyed his karma in the order of aprårabdha, kü†a, and bîja, God arranges 
for him to remain in this world as long as he sees fit, be it for the remain-
der of this life or for several lives. He does so by preserving his devotee’s 
prårabdha-karma and infusing him with divine çakti. When God desires to 
take his devotee from the world, no longer able to bear the pain of separa-
tion from him, he distributes his devotee’s pious prårabdha-karma to those 
who love him and any impious prårabdha-karma to those who oppose him. 
This is the opinion of Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, as explained in his Vedånta-
sütra commentary (4.1.15–18).

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a’s remarks are in keeping with the sütras. They 
do not, however, stress the efficacy of bhakti in removing prårabdha-karma, 
as other åcåryas’ comments have. Baladeva speaks more of the power of 
knowledge born of bhakti than he does the power of bhakti itself.

The Gau∂îya position on the bodily status of a devotee is stated by Çrî 
Caitanya himself thus: “A devotee’s body should never be thought of as 
material. It is transcendental and made of spiritual substance. At the time 
of initiation, when the devotee offers himself to God, God makes the 
devotee equal to himself. He makes the devotee’s body spiritual like his 
own so that the devotee can engage in the service of his lotus feet.” (Cc. 
Antya 4.191–193)

Speaking of the spiritual nature of the devotee’s body, Sanåtana Goswåmî 
recounts Çiva’s explanation to Nårada in B®had-bhågavatåm®ta (1.3.60–61). 
Therein, Çiva speaks of his own experience, stating that he feels no neces-
sity of citing scriptural evidence in support of his opinion. Çiva says that 
owing to their drinking the nectar of devotion to K®ß√a, devotees’ bodies 
become transformed into something spiritual, just as when drinking certain 
potions one’s body becomes transformed.

11. See Brs. 1.1.17–26.
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The scriptural example of Dhruva Mahåråja is noteworthy. In the 
Bhågavatam it is described how Dhruva left the material world and entered 
the spiritual abode of Viß√u in his selfsame body. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî 
comments that this pastime of Dhruva was revealed by God just to stress 
the spiritual position of the devotee’s body. Although this is not the norm, 
we should nevertheless learn to appreciate that even the bodies of practic-
ing devotees take on a spiritual quality in proportion to their absorption 
in devotional practice. The practitioner’s body is thus both material and 
spiritual at the same time, and eventually it is completely spiritualized—its 
apparent death a divine illusion. As such, the form of the departed devotee 
who has attained prema is itself an eternal object of veneration. Other than 
the devotee, no one—not the jñånî, yogî, or any other transcendentalist’s 
body—is completely free from material qualities. This is the opinion of 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî,12 who supports his position with K®ß√a’s words to 
Uddhava in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (11.25.26). Therein K®ß√a tells Uddhava 
that one who has taken shelter of him in devotion is free from all material 
qualities, nirgu√o mad-apåçraya˙.

Text 57

æÅ –∆@&Ÿ≤⁄∫—≤‰“—™%´¥˘Ÿµæ À‹∫ŸÀ‹∫ºÎ |
≤Ÿ⁄∫≤≥Æ⁄™ ≤ Æ˝‰⁄{ ™—æ ¥˘◊Ÿ ¥˘⁄™⁄}™Ÿ ||57||

ya˙ sarvatrånabhisnehas tat tat pråpya çubhåçubham/
nåbhinandati na dveß†i tasya prajñå pratiß†hitå//

ya˙—one who; sarvatra—everywhere; anabhisneha˙—without affection; 
tat—that; tat—that; pråpya—upon attaining; çubha—pleasant; açubham—
unpleasant; na—neither; abhinandati—praises; na—nor; dveß†i—dislikes; 
tasya—his; prajñå—wisdom; pratiß†hitå—firm.

One who is free from all material affection, who upon attaining that 
which is pleasant or unpleasant neither praises nor disapproves, stands 
firm in wisdom.

Here K®ß√a describes the jîvanmukta’s speech. Free from all material  
affection (anabhisneha˙), he is full with love of God. His praise is for God 
alone, and he does not hate anything.

12. See his commentary on ÇB. 10.29.10.
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Next K®ß√a addresses the third part of Arjuna’s question, regarding the 
manner in which a person of steady wisdom sits, or withdraws from the 
world.

Text 58

æÆŸ –Ä“¿™‰ òŸæÄ é›ºË@ÉóÓŸ≤¤∆ –∆@ÀÅ |
Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ®¤⁄≥Æ˙æŸ¨‰@ªæ—™—æ ¥˘◊Ÿ ¥˘⁄™⁄}™Ÿ ||58||

yadå saµharate cåyaµ kürmo ’∫gånîva sarvaça˙/
indriyå√îndriyårthebhyas tasya prajñå pratiß†hitå//

yadå—when; saµharate—withdraws; ca—and; ayam—he; kürma˙—tor-
toise; a∫gåni—limbs; iva—like; sarvaça˙—altogether; indriyå√i—senses; 
indriya-arthebhya˙—from the sense objects; tasya—his; prajñå—wisdom; 
pratiß†hitå—firm.

And when he completely withdraws his senses from their objects, like a 
tortoise draws its limbs within its shell, his wisdom stands firm.

While informing Arjuna of the nature of the enlightened, K®ß√a simulta-
neously articulates the proper course of action to reach enlightened life. 
Thus he continues in the following verse in response to Arjuna’s mental 
question: “What is the difference between one who withdraws his senses 
from their objects out of sickness or even out of laziness and one who does 
so in pursuit of enlightened consciousness?”

Text 59

⁄∆ŒæŸ ⁄∆⁄≤∆™@≥™‰ ⁄≤¿Ÿ“Ÿ¿—æ Æ‰⁄“≤Å |
¿–∆ú@Ä ¿–ËÉµæ—æ ¥¿Ä Ø‡{˝Ÿ ⁄≤∆™@™‰ ||59||

vißayå vinivartante niråhårasya dehina˙/
rasa-varjaµ raso ’py asya paraµ d®ß†vå nivartate//

vißayå˙—sense objects; vinivartante—they turn away; niråhårasya—of one 
who is fasting; dehina˙—the embodied; rasa-varjam—except for the taste; 
rasa˙—the taste; api—however; asya—his; param—the Supreme; d®ß†vå—
by seeing; nivartate—loses.

One embodied may fast from feeding the senses, turning away from their 
objects, but the taste for those objects remains. However, one who does 
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the same in the course of experiencing a higher taste derived from seeing 
God loses the very taste for sense objects as well. Thus he remains fixed.

Here K®ß√a advocates the pramå√a, or valid evidence, of experience 
above all other forms of evidence. Feeling rules our life. This is both our 
misfortune and good fortune. When this feeling or taste takes one in the 
direction of animality, one’s spiritual life is spoiled. One should be guided 
by evidence from scripture away from the bestial life of sense indulgence. 
While scripture sheds light on reality, applying oneself in accordance with 
its dictates affords one experience. One drop of such experience is more 
confirming than an ocean of scriptural mandates. At the same time, spiritual 
experience conforms with that which is described in the scripture, limited 
though scriptural language is in terms of describing it. Indeed, it is said 
that spiritual feeling, bhåva or rasa, in the school of Vraja bhakti takes one 
beyond the reach of scripture.13

The word param in this verse indicates the Supreme. One who develops 
a taste (d®ß†vå) for the Supreme (param) is able to forgo the taste for sense 
indulgence. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî comments that here K®ß√a is saying 
that the experience of the self alone is not sufficient to retire the taste for 
material life. Direct experience of God is required. 

As for the power of the senses, K®ß√a next advises Arjuna not to under-
estimate them.

Text 60

æ™™Ë “¯⁄¥ éÈ≥™‰æ ¥‹¡Œ—æ ⁄∆¥⁄XŸ™Å |
Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® ¥˘ºŸ¨¤⁄≤ “¿⁄≥™ ¥˘–∫Ä º≤Å ||60||

yatato hy api kaunteya purußasya vipaçcita˙/
indriyå√i pramåthîni haranti prasabhaµ mana˙//

yatata˙—of the striving; hi—certainly; api—even; kaunteya—O son of 
Kuntî; purußasya—of a man; vipaçcita˙—of discrimination; indriyå√i—the 
senses; pramåthîni—disturbing; haranti—carry away; prasabham—forcibly; 
mana˙—the mind.

Indeed, O son of Kuntî, the senses are so strong that they can forcibly 
carry away the mind of even a discriminating person.

13. See ÇB. 10.47.61.
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In this verse K®ß√a hints at the weakness of the path of jñåna-yoga when it 
lacks the support of bhakti. Bhakti offers spiritual engagement for the senses, 
whereas the jñånî must forgo all sensual activity.

Next K®ß√a underscores that which he has implied all along (bhakti) 
by mentioning himself as the appropriate focal point of yoga. In doing so, 
he identifies himself with the Brahman and Paramåtmå features of the 
Absolute.

Text 61

™Ÿ⁄≤ –∆Ÿ@⁄® –ÄæΩæ æ‹# ÇŸ–¤™ º´¥¿Å |
∆À‰ ⁄“ æ—æ‰⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® ™—æ ¥˘◊Ÿ ¥˘⁄™⁄}™Ÿ ||61||

tåni sarvå√i saµyamya yukta åsîta mat-para˙/
vaçe hi yasyendriyå√i tasya prajñå pratiß†hitå//

tåni—these; sarvå√i—all; saµyamya—restraining; yukta˙—disciplined; 
åsîta—should sit; mat-para˙—with me as the highest object; vaçe—in sub-
jugation; hi—certainly; yasya—one whose; indriyå√i—senses; tasya—his; 
prajñå—wisdom; pratiß†hitå—steady.

Restraining the senses and disciplining oneself, one should sit fixing 
one’s consciousness on me. Such a person is known to be steady in 
wisdom.

The first half of this verse speaks of practice, the second half speaks of 
perfection. This sitting procedure and other such attendant practices 
of meditation (dhyåna) will be elaborated on in the sixth chapter. Here 
K®ß√a concludes his answer to Arjuna’s question regarding how the en-
lightened sit.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî acknowledges that K®ß√a says here he is “the 
Supreme (para˙), the most excellent goal to be attained. That is to say, he 
(the enlightened one) should be absolutely devoted to me.” As thieves 
are subdued by one who takes shelter of a powerful king and ultimately 
submit to the one who has come under the king’s shelter, so the senses are 
subdued and ultimately submit to the soul who takes shelter of K®ß√a. Thus 
in the matter of controlling the senses the most important element is fixing 
one’s consciousness on K®ß√a. Although one has to control one’s senses to 
do this, having done so even to a limited degree one can quickly become 
successful due to the power of the object of devotion, K®ß√a himself, on 
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whom the senses are focused. Thus arbitrary focal points for meditation 
are not encouraged in the Gîtå.

For emphasis, to restate his points regarding the path to proper discrimi-
nation and enlightened intelligence, K®ß√a continues by stating the reverse 
sequence of events that leads to the loss of one’s power of discrimination. 
While the sthita-prajña is able to control his senses because his mind is con-
trolled, what happens when the mind is left uncontrolled is described next. 

Text 62–63

±æŸæ™Ë ⁄∆ŒæŸ≤Î ¥‹Ä–Å –óÓ—™‰Œ›¥úŸæ™‰ |
–óÓŸ™Î –†ÚŸæ™‰ éŸºÅ éŸºŸ™Î $Ë∞ËÉ⁄∫úŸæ™‰ ||62||

$Ë∞ŸØˆ∆⁄™ –ΩºË“Å –ΩºË“Ÿ™Î —º‡⁄™⁄∆∫˘ºÅ |
—º‡⁄™∫˘ÄÀŸÆÍ ∏‹⁄ØÛ≤ŸÀË ∏‹⁄ØÛ≤ŸÀŸ™Î ¥˘®Õæ⁄™ ||63||

dhyåyato vißayån puµsa˙ sa∫gas teßüpajåyate/
sa∫gåt sañjåyate kåma˙ kåmåt krodho ’bhijåyate//

krodhåd bhavati sammoha˙ sammohåt sm®ti-vibhrama˙/
sm®ti-bhraµçåd buddhi-nåço buddhi-nåçåt pra√açyati//

dhyåyata˙—of contemplating; vißayån—sense objects; puµsa˙—of a per-
son; sa∫ga˙—attachment; teßu—in them; upajåyate—is born; sa∫ gåt—
from attachment; sañjåyate—is born; kåma˙—desire; kåmåt—from desire; 
krodha˙—anger; abhijåyate—is born; krodhåt—from anger; bhavati—
arises; sammoha˙—illusion; sammohåt—from illusion; sm®ti—memory; 
vi bhrama˙—wandering; sm®ti-bhraµçåt—from wandering of memory; bud-
dhi-nåça˙—destruction of discrimination; buddhi-nåçåt—and from loss of 
discrimination; pra√açyati—one is lost.

When one contemplates the sense objects, attachment for them is born. 
From attachment, desire is born; from desire, frustration; and from frus-
tration, delusion. When one is deluded, memory is lost; with the loss of 
memory, the power of discrimination is destroyed; with the destruction 
of discrimination, one’s own self is lost.

The self is lost for one who succumbs to the contemplation of sense objects. 
The real work of yoga is in curbing the mind from such contemplation. If the 
mind is controlled, one can be peaceful, even when physical circumstances 
are disturbing. If the physical circumstances are in order but the mind is 
not peaceful, one cannot be happy.
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When the mind contemplates sense objects (dhyåyato vißayån), fond-
ness for them and attachment (sa∫ga˙) to them follow. Thinking the sense 
objects to be in our interest, we hanker (kåma˙) for them. When their 
acquisition is obstructed by something, frustration and anger (krodha˙) ap-
pear. This anger is directed toward that which thwarts our efforts to acquire 
sense objects. From anger, delusion (sammoha˙) develops, and under its 
influence one does not know what is to be done and what is not to be done. 
This is followed by loss of memory (sm®ti-vibhrama˙), in which condition 
one goes astray from that which is taught in the scripture and instructed 
by the spiritual preceptor. Thus naturally one does not get the proper un-
derstanding and certainty that are characteristic of buddhi. Certainty about 
the nature of ultimate reality does not arise in one who has been dragged 
down into the maelstrom of desire and destruction. Even if such certainty 
were to somehow arise, it would not remain constant and thus would not 
bear the fruit of liberation. Hence, one’s self is lost (pra√açyati).

K®ß√a next begins to answer the fourth part of Arjuna’s question regard-
ing the way in which an enlightened person “walks,” or interacts with the 
world. Such a person’s mind is controlled while his senses are interacting 
with sense objects.

Text 64

¿ŸíÆ˝‰Œ⁄∆æ‹#Á—™‹ ⁄∆ŒæŸ⁄≤⁄≥Æ˙æÊXŸ¿≤Î |
ÇŸ´º∆ÕæÊ⁄∆@∞‰æŸ´ºŸ ¥˘–ŸÆº⁄∞íôö⁄™ ||64||

råga-dveßa-viyuktais tu vißayån indriyaiç caran/
åtma-vaçyair vidheyåtmå prasådam adhigacchati//

råga—attachment; dveßa—aversion; viyuktai˙—by one who has become 
free; tu—however; vißayån—sense objects; indriyai˙—by the senses; caran—
moving; åtma-vaçyai˙—by self-control; vidheya-åtmå—one who is con-
trolled by the self; prasådam—grace; adhigacchati—attains.

However, even while moving among the sense objects, the self-controlled 
one who is free from attachment and aversion, bringing his self under 
the jurisdiction of God, attains God’s grace.

K®ß√a differentiates the person he speaks of in this verse from the person 
described in the previous verse by the word tu (however). The enlightened 
soul can have healthy interaction with sense objects because his mind is 
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controlled and thus free from attachment (råga) and aversion (dveßa). 
When the senses are under the influence of attachment and repulsion for 
sense objects, interaction with sense objects is a source of misery. Attach-
ment eventually bears the fruit of suffering at the inevitable loss of desir-
able sense objects, and repulsion for undesirable sense objects is directly 
a source of suffering when we are in touch with them. When one whose 
mind is controlled understands the nature of attachment and repulsion, 
interaction with sense objects is not a cause of suffering. The enlightened 
soul interacts with sense objects knowing the proprietorship of God. Thus 
he attains serenity (prasådam), the result of attaining which is discussed in 
the following verse.

Text 65

¥˘–ŸÆ‰ –∆@Æ‹ÅêŸ≤ŸÄ “Ÿ⁄≤¿Ÿ—æË¥úŸæ™‰ |
¥˘–NŸò‰™–Ë “¯ŸÀ‹ ∏‹⁄ØÛÅ ¥æ@∆⁄™}™‰ ||65||

prasåde sarva-du˙khånåµ hånir asyopajåyate/
prasanna-cetaso hy åçu buddhi˙ paryavatiß†hate//

prasåde—in a state of grace; sarva—all; du˙khånåm—miseries; håni˙— 
destruction; asya—his; upajåyate—is born; prasanna-cetasa˙—of the happy-
minded; hi—certainly; åçu—very soon; buddhi˙—intelligence; parya va-
tiß†hate—becomes established.

For the pure-minded, all suffering ceases. Without a doubt, he who has 
attained purity of mind soon develops steadfast intelligence.

Here and in the previous verse the word prasåde (serenity) also means 
“grace,” which implies theistic intervention. Without the intervention of 
God in one’s life true serenity is not possible. 

Text 66

≤Ÿ⁄—™ ∏‹⁄ØÛ¿æ‹#—æ ≤ òŸæ‹#—æ ∫Ÿ∆≤Ÿ |
≤ òŸ∫Ÿ∆æ™Å ÀŸ⁄≥™¿ÀŸ≥™—æ é‹™Å –‹êºÎ ||66||

nåsti buddhir ayuktasya na cåyuktasya bhåvanå/
na cåbhåvayata˙ çåntir açåntasya kuta˙ sukham//

na asti—there is; buddhi˙—intelligence; ayuktasya—of one who is not 
connected; na—not; ca—and; ayuktasya—of one who is not connected; 
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bhåvanå—meditation; na—not; ca—and; abhåvayata˙—of one who does 
not meditate; çånti˙—peace; açåntasya—of the unpeaceful; kuta˙—where 
is; sukham—happiness.

Unless one is disciplined in yoga, one cannot have clear intelligence. 
Unless one is so disciplined, one cannot engage in meditation. Without 
meditation, there is no peace, and how can one have happiness without 
peace?

As we have seen in verse 61 of this chapter, here K®ß√a is again speaking 
of fixing the mind on himself. Those whose senses are uncontrolled cannot 
have knowledge and thus they cannot fix their mind and intelligence on 
K®ß√a. Such persons cannot have peace, and without peace of mind there 
is no question of real happiness.

People think happiness comes from sense indulgence, but it is not true. 
Happiness can only come after controlling the senses. When the senses are 
controlled, the mind becomes pure, and then one can think of God with 
steady intelligence and engage in meditation. Only by such meditation in 
devotion can one attain enlightened life and real happiness. K®ß√a next 
illustrates his point by citing an example. He wants to demonstrate how 
failure to concentrate one’s mind on him results in spiritual disaster.

Text 67

Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ®ŸÄ ⁄“ ò¿™ŸÄ æ≥º≤ËÉ≤‹⁄∆∞¤æ™‰ |
™Æ—æ “¿⁄™ ¥˘◊ŸÄ ∆Ÿæ‹≤Ÿ@∆⁄º∆ŸΩ∫⁄– ||67||

indriyå√åµ hi caratåµ yan mano ’nuvidhîyate/
tad asya harati prajñåµ våyur nåvam ivåmbhasi//

indriyå√åm—of the senses; hi—certainly; caratåm—of roving; yat—which; 
mana˙—the mind; anuvidhîyate—is guided; tat—that; asya—his; harati—
takes away; prajñåm—intelligence; våyu˙—wind; nåvam—a ship; iva—like; 
ambhasi—on the water.

Whichever of the roving senses the mind runs after, that sense carries 
away one’s intelligence, just as the wind carries away a ship on water.

This verse states that if the demands of even one of the senses is pursued, 
such pursuit steals away one’s hopes for enlightenment. All commentators 
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have understood it in this way. Accordingly, yat in this verse has been 
rendered “whichever.” Whichever of the wandering senses the mind runs 
after, this one sense carries away one’s intelligence. How much more is 
this the case if the mind runs after all of the senses! This understanding of 
the verse is further evidenced by the following verse in which K®ß√a says 
that only complete withdrawal of the senses brings about enlightenment.

Text 68

™—ºŸY—æ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë ⁄≤í‡“¤™Ÿ⁄≤ –∆@ÀÅ |
Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ®¤⁄≥Æ˙æŸ¨‰@ªæ—™—æ ¥˘◊Ÿ ¥˘⁄™⁄}™Ÿ ||68||

tasmåd yasya mahå-båho nig®hîtåni sarvaça˙/
indriyå√îndriyårthebhyas tasya prajñå pratiß†hitå//

tasmåt—therefore; yasya—whose; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed one; ni-
g®hîtåni—withdraws; sarvaça˙—completely; indriyå√i—the senses; indriya-
arthebhya˙—from sense objects; tasya—his; prajñå—wisdom; pra tiß†hitå—fixed.

Therefore, O mighty-armed, one who completely withdraws his senses 
from sense objects is fixed in wisdom.

Here K®ß√a reasons that he who is mighty-armed (mahå-båho) in battle 
should also be so with regard to controlling the senses. One who completely 
withdraws his senses in the manner described in the preceding verses be-
comes spiritually powerful. Sarvaça˙ (all, completely) in this verse is used 
to include the mind along with the senses. Here K®ß√a speaks about the 
need of the practitioner. 

In response to this verse Arjuna has a doubt. Why is it that we never see 
anyone in this world who fits the above description? In reply K®ß√a explains 
the experience of the more accomplished transcendentalist.

Text 69

æŸ ⁄≤ÀŸ –∆@∫›™Ÿ≤ŸÄ ™—æŸÄ úŸí⁄™@ –Äæº¤ |
æ—æŸÄ úŸí˘⁄™ ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ –Ÿ ⁄≤ÀŸ ¥Õæ™Ë º‹≤‰Å ||69||

yå niçå sarva-bhütånåµ tasyåµ jågarti saµyamî/
yasyåµ jågrati bhütåni så niçå paçyato mune˙//

yå—what; niçå—night; sarva—all; bhütånåm—of sentient beings; tasyåm—
in that; jågarti—is wakeful; saµyamî—the self-controlled; yasyåm—in 
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which; jågrati—are awake; bhütåni—sentient beings; så—that; niçå—night; 
paçyata˙—for the introspective; mune˙—for the sage.

That which is night for all sentient beings is like day for one whose 
senses are controlled. That which is the time of awakening for a sentient 
being is like the night for the introspective sage who sees.

Since we never see anyone in this world whose senses are not functioning 
on some level, how can the complete sensual withdrawal mentioned in 
the previous verse be possible? Çrîdhara Swåmî raises this question in his 
introductory remarks to the present verse. Here K®ß√a explains more clearly 
the experience of the enlightened soul. He sees, and so on, but his seeing 
is different than that of the ordinary person. Just as an owl sees during the 
night and is blind during the daylight hours, so also one who has realized 
God sees only God and his service in this world and not the objects of 
sense enjoyment.

Because the enlightened soul remains neutral in relation to happiness 
and distress he appears to be asleep. In reality he is awake to the true nature 
of these polar opposites, and thus he alone in this world is alert. Others, 
while awake to happiness and distress—their lives centered on attaining the 
former and avoiding the latter—are asleep to the underlying reality of life.

Text 70

ÇŸ¥›æ@ºŸ®ºòƒ¥˘⁄™}Ä –º‹Æ˙ºŸ¥Å ¥˘⁄∆À⁄≥™ æÆ˝™Î |
™Æ˝™Î éŸºŸ æÄ ¥˘⁄∆À⁄≥™ –∆‰@ – ÀŸ⁄≥™ºŸ¥ÙË⁄™ ≤ éŸºéŸº¤ ||70||

åpüryamå√am acala-pratiß†haµ samudram åpa˙ praviçanti yadvat/
tadvat kåmå yaµ praviçanti sarve sa çåntim åpnoti na kåma-kåmî//

åpüryamå√am—being filled; acala-pratiß†ham—remaining still; samudram—
the ocean; åpa˙—waters; praviçanti—enter; yadvat—as; tadvat—so; kåmå˙—
desires; yam—whom; praviçanti—enter; sarve—all; sa˙—that person; çån-
tim—peace; åpnoti—achieves; na—not; kåma-kåmî—one who desires to 
fulfill desires.

As the ocean remains still even while rivers enter into it, he who remains 
unmoved in spite of all desires attains peace, not he who strives to fulfill 
such desires.
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Text 71

⁄∆“Ÿæ éŸºŸ≥æÅ –∆Ÿ@≤Î ¥‹ºŸÄXŸ¿⁄™ ⁄≤—¥‡“Å |
⁄≤º@ºË ⁄≤¿“ÄéŸ¿Å – ÀŸ⁄≥™º⁄∞íôö⁄™ ||71||

vihåya kåmån ya˙ sarvån pumåµç carati ni˙sp®ha˙/
nirmamo niraha∫kåra˙ sa çåntim adhigacchati//

vihåya—abandoning; kåmån—desires for sense indulgence; ya˙—who; 
sarvån—all; pumån—a person; carati—lives; ni˙sp®ha˙—free from desire; 
nirmama˙—without a sense of proprietorship; niraha∫kåra˙—without ego-
tism; sa˙—he; çåntim—peace; adhigacchati—attains.

A person who has abandoned all desires for sense indulgence acts free 
from desire. Indifferent to proprietorship and free from egotism, he at-
tains peace.

Here K®ß√a concludes his answer to the fourth part of Arjuna’s first principal 
question, as to how the enlightened move in this world. Next he makes a 
concluding remark indicating further the goal of spiritual life.

Text 72

äŒŸ ∏˘Ÿ“˜¤ ⁄—¨⁄™Å ¥Ÿ¨@ ≤Ê≤ŸÄ ¥˘Ÿµæ ⁄∆º‹“¯⁄™ |
⁄—¨´∆Ÿ—æŸº≥™éŸƒ‰É⁄¥ ∏˘“˜⁄≤∆Ÿ@®º‡ôö⁄™ ||72||

eßå bråhmî sthiti˙ pårtha nainåµ pråpya vimuhyati/
sthitvåsyåm anta-kåle ’pi brahma-nirvå√am ®cchati//

eßå—this; bråhmî—divine; sthiti˙—state; pårtha—O Pårtha; na—never; 
enåm—this; pråpya—having attained; vimuhyati—one is deluded; sthitvå—
being situated; asyåm—in this; anta-kåle—at the moment of death; api—
even; brahma-nirvå√am—the spiritual consciousness; ®cchati—one attains.

O Pårtha, having attained this divine state one is not deluded; if one 
is fixed in this consciousness even at the moment of death, one attains 
Brahman and the cessation of all suffering.

Having attained enlightenment, there can be no recurrence of ignorance 
(vimuhyati). Here K®ß√a describes the enlightened condition as brahma-
nirvå√a. The word nirvå√a is distinctly Buddhist, although it is also found 
in some of the later Upanißads. Here K®ß√a includes it within Brahman. 
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Literally nirvå√a means to “blow out,” as one does a candle to extinguish 
its light. The word has a negative connotation, and thus Buddhism has 
sometimes been considered a negative form of spirituality. It is negative, 
however, in a positive way. Its goal is to negate the suffering that it consid-
ers the world to consist of. 

Cessation of suffering is also concomitant to the goal of the Gîtå, and 
thus all that is included in nirvå√a is within K®ß√a’s general conception 
of enlightenment. Brahman is, as will become apparent in later chapters, 
an aspect of K®ß√a. It is not the complete expression of divinity, which is 
Bhagavån K®ß√a himself. At this point in the Gîtå, K®ß√a has not entirely 
revealed everything that the fully enlightened state of God consciousness 
includes, although he has hinted at it (Bg. 2.59, 2.61, 2.64).

In the next chapter K®ß√a will elaborate on dutiful action and action 
informed by knowledge, and in chapter 4 he will discuss the wisdom that is 
the fruit of such informed action. In chapter 5 K®ß√a uses the word nirvå√a 
three times (Bg. 5.24–26) in the course of elaborating on the enlightened 
condition of samådhi that he has explained in this concluding section of 
chapter 2 (Bg. 2.55–72). In each of these verses K®ß√a calls the enlight-
ened condition brahma-nirvå√a. However, he ends chapter 5 by placing 
realization of himself within the equation of enlightenment (Bg. 5.29) 
when he says that the peace of enlightenment (çånti˙) is attained quickly 
by acknowledging himself as the ideal of the jñånîs (Brahman), the yogîs 
(Paramåtmå), and his devotees (Bhagavån). 

In chapter 6, which involves an extended discussion of the spiritual 
practices of yoga that lead to enlightenment, K®ß√a elaborates further on 
the enlightened condition by including realization of the Paramåtmå feature 
of the Absolute within it, paramåtmå samåhita˙ (Bg. 6.7). In the same sec-
tion of chapter 6 (Bg. 6.15), he reveals that the enlightened state of yogic 
attainment includes the supremely peaceful cessation of material existence 
in Brahman (çåntiµ nirvå√a-paramåm), which is contained within realiza-
tion of his person (mat-saµsthåm/Bhagavån). He concludes chapter 6 by 
calling the yoga of devotion (bhakti) the highest expression of yoga. This 
is the yoga that corresponds with the Gîtå’s full sense of enlightenment—
God-realization. Thus within this concluding section of chapter 2, K®ß√a’s 
description of the enlightened person refers ultimately to his devotee.
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C hapter Three

éº@æËíÅ
Karma-yoga

Yoga of  Action

Text 1

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
ùæŸæ–¤ ò‰™Î éº@®—™‰ º™Ÿ ∏‹⁄ØÛú@≤ŸÆ@≤ |

™™Î ⁄é~ éº@⁄® îË¿‰ ºŸÄ ⁄≤æËúæ⁄– éÂÀ∆ ||1||

arjuna uvåca
jyåyasî cet karma√as te matå buddhir janårdana/

tat kiµ karma√i ghore måµ niyojayasi keçava//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; jyåyasî—better; cet—if; karma√a˙—than 
action; te—your; matå—opinion; buddhi˙—intelligence; janårdana—O 
Janårdana; tat—then; kim—why; karma√i—in action; ghore—horrible; 
måm—me; niyojayasi—you are engaging; keçava—O Keçava.

If in your opinion, O Janårdana, knowledge is superior to action, then 
why, O Keçava, are you engaging me in this horrible action?

Arjuna’s confusion with regard to K®ß√a’s apparent simultaneous advocacy 
of action and knowledge appears in seed form in the previous chapter. In 
verse 38 of chapter 2 K®ß√a tells Arjuna to fight after having explained 
to him the wisdom of the soul and the fact that no one kills or is killed. 
Arjuna’s doubt is addressed in the subsequent verse, but not such that it is 
removed. Indeed, K®ß√a’s apparent advocacy of bhakti therein only adds to 
Arjuna’s confusion. At the onset of chapter 3 the seed of Arjuna’s lingering 
doubt blossoms in the first two verses.

Arjuna’s question arises from the fact that first and foremost he is a 
devotee of K®ß√a, and thus has no interest in either the path of action or 
knowledge. Although his awareness of his status as a devotee has been 
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somewhat suppressed by K®ß√a’s arrangement, giving rise to apparent igno-
rance, it has not been lost, and therefore it surfaces here as it does in other 
places throughout the Gîtå. Thus here Arjuna addresses K®ß√a as Janårdana. 
By this address he says to K®ß√a, “O you who are petitioned (ardana) by 
all persons (jana) for the fulfillment of their desires, I too pray to you that 
I might know what is best for me.” Viçvanåtha Cakravartî adds that the 
epithet Janårdana has another meaning. Arjuna intimates that K®ß√a makes 
his friends (jana) suffer (ardana) by giving them painful orders of this type. 
However, by then addressing him as Keçava, Arjuna immediately admits 
that no living being can ignore K®ß√a’s desire, for even Brahmå (ka) and 
Çiva (îça) are under his thrall (va, from vaça). 

Arjuna wonders why K®ß√a has urged him to engage in such an unpalat-
able action as killing his relatives and even his gurus if knowledge is superior 
to action. He says, tat kiµ karma√i ghore måm, “Then why are you engaging 
me in this horrible action?” implying through the word måm (me), “who 
am your devotee and thus not even interested in the path of knowledge, 
much less that of karma.”

Madhusüdana Saraswatî also acknowledges Arjuna’s underlying devo-
tional sentiment. He hears him saying, “O Keçava, Lord of all, it does not 
befit you who are the fulfiller of all desires to deceive me, a devotee, who 
has approached you as the sole refuge.” Thus Arjuna wonders that if jñåna, 
or knowledge of the self, is the ideal, and more so bhakti, why should he 
engage in battle as K®ß√a has instructed him? 

K®ß√a’s response to Arjuna’s confusion beginning with the third verse 
of this chapter is an elaboration on the efficacy of nißkåma-karma-yoga, the 
principal subject of this chapter.

Text 2

…æŸ⁄ºÃ˘‰®‰∆ ∆Ÿèæ‰≤ ∏‹⁄ØÛÄ ºË“æ–¤∆ º‰ |
™Æ‰é~ ∆Æ ⁄≤⁄XŸ´æ æ‰≤ Ã˘‰æËÉ“ºŸ¥Ù‹æŸºÎ ||2||

vyåmiçre√eva våkyena buddhiµ mohayasîva me/
tad ekaµ vada niçcitya yena çreyo ’ham åpnuyåm//

vyåmiçre√a—by equivocal; iva—like; våkyena—with speech; buddhim—in-
telligence; mohayasi—you are confusing; iva—like; me—my; tat—therefore; 
ekam—one; vada—tell; niçcitya—without doubt; yena—by which; çreya˙—
the highest good; aham—I; åpnuyåm—should attain.
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With speech that seems equivocal, you have confused my intelligence. 
Therefore, please tell me clearly by which path I will attain the high-
est good.

Here Arjuna qualifies his question in the previous verse by stating that 
he finds no fault in K®ß√a. It is not K®ß√a’s instructions that are faulty or 
confusing; they only seem (iva) so to Arjuna, who submissively asks for 
clarification.

In the previous verse we saw that Arjuna is predisposed toward devotion 
such that the paths of action and knowledge are unattractive to him. Here, 
however, his question is centered on eligibility. It seems contradictory for a 
person to be eligible for action and knowledge at the same time: If a person 
is not eligible for the path of knowledge, he must tread the path of action 
until he acquires the requisite purity of heart which makes him eligible 
for contemplative life. If a person is eligible for contemplative life, he has 
nothing to do with the path of action. As K®ß√a will gradually reveal in 
this chapter, while knowledge is the goal of the path of action, it must be 
attained through the path of action and not prematurely adopted through 
an intellectual sleight of hand. The solution to Arjuna’s dilemma lies in 
understanding the secret of inaction within action that is the heart of 
karma-yoga and ultimately in treading the path of devotion. 

In speaking about action in knowledge and knowledge itself, K®ß√a is 
subtly advocating one thing: devotion to himself as it is cultured by persons 
in developmental stages from karma-yoga, for those whose minds are not 
yet pure, to jñåna-yoga, for those whose hearts are free from material desire. 
However, at this point in his discourse, K®ß√a overtly emphasizes only 
self-realization actuated through karma-yoga and fructifying in jñåna-yoga.

K®ß√a looks lovingly at Arjuna, who is so pure as to be intimately in-
volved with K®ß√a as his dear friend, yet by K®ß√a’s arrangement has been 
placed in a mystical illusion so that K®ß√a could speak to human society 
through his dearmost friend. K®ß√a thought, “Arjuna is thinking that I 
have talked about two different things, but in fact I have spoken only about 
one thing approached by different persons in different stages of devotional 
culture. Arjuna’s real interest is in pure devotion, not karma or jñåna, but 
I have only spoken about that indirectly, emphasizing for now detached 
work culminating in knowledge. Being my devotee, it is no wonder that 
he is hesitating.”
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Text 3

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
ƒËéÂÉ⁄—º⁄≥Æ˝⁄∆∞Ÿ ⁄≤}Ÿ ¥‹¿Ÿ ¥˘Ë#Ÿ ºæŸ≤î |

◊Ÿ≤æËí‰≤ –ŸÄëæŸ≤ŸÄ éº@æËí‰≤ æË⁄í≤ŸºÎ ||3||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
loke ’smin dvi-vidhå niß†hå purå proktå mayånagha/

jñåna-yogena så∫khyånåµ karma-yogena yoginåm//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; loke—in the world; asmin—this; 
dvi-vidhå—two kinds of; niß†hå—faith; purå—formerly; proktå—were said; 
mayå—by me; anagha—O sinless one; jñåna-yogena—by the linking process 
of knowledge; så∫khyånåm—of the empirical philosophers; karma-yogena—
by the linking process of action; yoginåm—of the devotees.

The Lord of Çrî said: O sinless one, as I have explained previously, in 
this world there is a twofold basis of devotion, that of knowledge for 
contemplatives and action for yogîs.

The word niß†hå in this verse literally means steadiness, basis, or attachment. 
It is in the singular, for K®ß√a is speaking about only one type of steadiness. 
This steadiness is derived from the controlled mind and knowledge of 
the self, which underlies a life of devotion proper. The jñånî achieves this 
through contemplation and the karma-yogî approaches it through detached 
action. Rüpa Goswåmî has used the term niß†hå to refer to steadiness in 
devotion, and in Winthrop Sargeant’s translation of this verse, niß†hå is 
rendered as “twofold basis (of devotion).” This fits well with the direction 
in which K®ß√a is taking Arjuna. One who is steady in detached action 
attains steadiness of mind. One who is steady in mind attains steadiness 
in knowledge, and one steady in knowledge can attain devotion proper. If 
one expects to attain devotion proper, one must in due course control the 
mind and acquire knowledge of the self.

Indicating that in his present condition Arjuna was not suited for a life of 
contemplation, K®ß√a advises him further regarding the relative superiority 
of karma-yoga over jñåna-yoga. The sense in which the word yoga is joined 
with both jñåna and karma is this: jñåna is yoga because through knowledge 
one is united with the Absolute. Karma is yoga because through detached 
action one’s mind becomes purified and thus the possibility of attaining 
knowledge of the self arises. Without a purified mind, one cannot assume 
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to be qualified for contemplative life. K®ß√a thus stresses that the desired 
purity arises out of proper action.

Text 4

≤ éº@®Ÿº≤Ÿ¿Ω∫ŸNŸÊœéΩæ@Ä ¥‹¡ŒËÉÕ≤‹™‰ |
≤ ò –Næ–≤ŸÆ‰∆ ⁄–⁄ØÛÄ –º⁄∞íôö⁄™ ||4||

na karma√åm anårambhån naißkarmyaµ purußo ’çnute/
na ca sannyasanåd eva siddhiµ samadhigacchati//

na—not; karma√åm—of prescribed action; anårambhåt—by abstaining; 
naißkarmyam—state beyond reaction; purußa˙—a man; açnute—attains; 
na—nor; ca—also; sannyasanåt—by renunciation; eva—alone; siddhim—
perfection; samadhigacchati—attains perfection.

Not merely by abstaining from prescribed action can one attain the state 
beyond action, nor by renunciation alone can one attain perfection.

There can be no result without a cause. Therefore K®ß√a says that abstaining 
from prescribed duties (anårambhåt), which are the cause of purification and 
subsequently the self-knowledge that delivers one from karmic action, will 
not bring the desired result of self-knowledge. As for renunciation (san-
nyåsa) without prior purification, such artificial renunciation is fruitless.

Beginning with this verse K®ß√a elaborates over the next six verses on 
the necessity of purification through action. Unless one’s heart is pure, one 
should engage in karma-yoga, for knowledge will not arise from artificial 
renunciation in an impure heart. Action in accordance with scriptural in-
junctions brings about purification of the heart. This is especially so when 
scripturally enjoined action is performed without attachment to enjoying 
the result for oneself—nißkåma-karma-yoga.

Text 5

≤ ⁄“ é⁄XŸ™Î ’®º⁄¥ úŸ™‹ ⁄™}´æéº@é‚™Î |
éŸæ@™‰ “¯∆ÀÅ éº@ –∆@Å ¥˘é‚⁄™úÊí‹@®ÊÅ ||5||

na hi kaçcit kßa√am api jåtu tiß†haty akarma-k®t/
kåryate hy avaça˙ karma sarva˙ prak®ti-jair gu√ai˙//

na—nor; hi—indeed; kaçcit—anyone; kßa√am—a moment; api—even; 
jåtu—at any time; tiß†hati—remains; akarma-k®t—free from action; kåryate—
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is forced to do; hi—certainly; avaça˙—against will; karma—work; sarva˙—
all; prak®ti-jai˙—born of the material nature; gu√ai˙—by the gu√as.

Indeed, no one, even for the twinkling of an eye, remains free from ac-
tion. All people are forced to act even against their own will under the 
influence of the gu√as born of material nature.

Owing to lack of purification, which manifests in the form of material de-
sire, common persons are forced to act under the influence of the gu√as of 
material nature. Such persons cannot artificially take to monastic life, for 
material nature will force them to act contrary to that which is appropriate 
for monasticism. To enter contemplative life, one must be sufficiently situ-
ated in the material gu√a of sattva through acts of purification. Although 
sattva is also a material influence, it begets knowledge (see Bg. 14.6).

Text 6

éº‰@⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® –ÄæΩæ æ ÇŸ—™‰ º≤–Ÿ —º¿≤Î |
Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ¨Ÿ@⁄≥∆º›ßŸ´ºŸ ⁄º≠æŸòŸ¿Å – Üôæ™‰ ||6||

karmendriyå√i saµyamya ya åste manaså smaran/
indriyårthån vimü∂håtmå mithyåcåra˙ sa ucyate//

karma-indriyå√i—the five working sense organs; saµyamya—restraining; 
ya˙—one who; åste—sits; manaså—by the mind; smaran—remembering; 
indriya-arthån—sense objects; vimü∂ha—deluded; åtmå—self; sa˙—he; 
mithyå-åcåra˙—hypocrite; ucyate—is called.

A person who sits restraining his working senses while contemplating 
sense objects deludes himself and is called a hypocrite.

Should a person renounce artificially and by force restrain his senses from 
contact with sense objects, his mind will nevertheless continue to contem-
plate those sense objects.

Text 7

æ⁄—´∆⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® º≤–Ÿ ⁄≤æΩæŸ¿∫™‰Éú‹@≤ |
éº‰@⁄≥Æ˙æÊÅ éº@æËíº–#Å – ⁄∆⁄Àœæ™‰ ||7||

yas tv indriyå√i manaså niyamyårabhate ’rjuna/
karmendriyai˙ karma-yogam asakta˙ sa viçißyate//
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ya˙—one who; tu—however; indriyå√i—the senses; manaså—by the 
mind; niyamya—controlling; årabhate—begins; arjuna—O Arjuna; 
karma-indriyai˙—by the working senses; karma-yogam—karma-yoga; 
asakta˙—without attachment; sa˙—he; viçißyate—is superior.

However, one who begins to control the senses by the mind, O Arjuna, 
and without attachment engages his working senses in karma-yoga is 
superior.

K®ß√a’s advocacy of pure action over artificial renunciation should appeal 
to those inspired by the concept of enlightened activism. Social activism 
is a rudimentary form of selfless action, and although in today’s world it is 
not embarked on in consideration of scriptural mandates, it does embrace 
the spirit of scriptural law. Although monasticism is superior in that it is 
possible only after one has been sufficiently purified from material desire, 
it is not superior for those unqualified for it. One person’s food is another’s 
poison. Lack of appreciation for the monastic order stems primarily from 
the fact that unqualified persons have adopted it as a means to circumvent 
the actual work involved in purifying the heart.

Text 8

⁄≤æ™Ä é‹¡ éº@ ´∆Ä éº@ ùæŸæË “¯éº@®Å |
À¿¤¿æŸ&Ÿ⁄¥ ò ™‰ ≤ ¥˘⁄–ØÛÒ‰Æéº@®Å ||8||

niyataµ kuru karma tvaµ karma jyåyo hy akarma√a˙/
çarîra-yåtråpi ca te na prasiddhyed akarma√a˙//

niyatam—prescribed; kuru—do; karma—action; tvam—you; karma—work; 
jyåya˙—better; hi—certainly; akarma√a˙—than inaction; çarîra—body; 
yåtrå—maintenance; api—even; ca—also; te—your; na—not; prasiddhyet—
should be accomplished; akarma√a˙—without action.

Perform your prescribed duty, for doing so is better than inaction. One 
cannot even maintain one’s body without action.

Even contemplatives must act to gather the needs of their bodies. In saying 
this, K®ß√a drives his point home: Arjuna should act (in this case fight) and 
not withdraw to a contemplative life. He is a warrior and should not adopt 
begging, the ordained activity of monastics, for his livelihood.
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Text 9

æ◊Ÿ¨Ÿ@™Î éº@®ËÉ≥æ& ƒËéËÉæÄ éº@∏≥∞≤Å |
™Æ¨@Ä éº@ éÈ≥™‰æ º‹#–óÓÅ –ºŸò¿ ||9||

yajñårthåt karma√o ’nyatra loko ’yaµ karma-bandhana˙/
tad-arthaµ karma kaunteya mukta-sa∫ga˙ samåcara//

yajña-arthåt—for the purpose of sacrifice; karma√a˙—than action; anya-
tra—other than; loka˙—world; ayam—this; karma-bandhana˙—binding 
by action; tat—of him; artham—for the sake; karma—action; kaunteya—
O son of Kuntî; mukta-sa∫ga˙—free from attachment; samåcara— 
perform.

Other than action performed for the purpose of sacrifice, all action in 
this world is binding. Act in sacrifice for the satisfaction of God, O son 
of Kuntî, without being attached to enjoying the results.

With this verse K®ß√a concludes his instruction on selfless karma-yoga. He 
says that action is binding unless it is performed as an act of sacrifice. It is 
said, yajño vai viß√u˙, “Viß√u himself is sacrifice.” Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a 
comments further, “One can only worship the Lord in sacrifice with goods 
that have been acquired honestly; then one’s material needs can be met as 
a by-product of such sacrifices.”

At the onset of this chapter, Arjuna considered that if knowledge is 
better than action, why should he act in battle? After K®ß√a’s emphatic 
answer and clear advocacy of selfless action as the prerequisite to knowl-
edge, Arjuna, humbled, mentally questions his eligibility even for a life of 
karma-yoga. After all, even this is not for the common person. Addressing 
this in the following seven verses, K®ß√a describes the course for those not 
yet qualified to engage in selfless action.

Text 10

–“æ◊ŸÅ ¥˘úŸÅ –‡{˝Ÿ ¥‹¿Ë∆Ÿò ¥˘úŸ¥⁄™Å |
Ç≤‰≤ ¥˘–⁄∆œæ±∆º‰Œ ∆ËÉ⁄—´∆{éŸº∞‹éÍ ||10||

saha-yajñå˙ prajå˙ s®ß†vå purovåca prajåpati˙/
anena prasavißyadhvam eßa vo ’stv iß†a-kåma-dhuk//

saha—along with; yajñå˙—sacrifices; prajå˙—humanity; s®ß†vå—having 
created; purå—previously; uvåca—said; prajå-pati˙—progenitor; anena—by 
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this; prasavißyadhvam—may you go forth and prosper; eßa˙—this; va˙—
your; astu—let it be; iß†a-kåma-dhuk—wish-fulfilling cow of plenty.

Having created humanity along with sacrifice, the progenitor said at the 
beginning of creation, “By this (sacrifice) you shall attain all things; 
may such sacrifice be your wish-fulfilling cow of plenty.”

Here, as well as in the following two verses, K®ß√a quotes the progenitor 
(prajåpati˙), whom Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a identifies with Viß√u based on 
çruti references and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura identifies with Brahmå.

In this section K®ß√a speaks about the duty of those who remain attached 
to the fruits of their work, as well as about the principle of sacrifice and 
its efficacy. Those who cannot live a life of karma-yoga should regularly 
perform religious sacrifices in conjunction with important events such as 
marriage and childbirth. In this way, their desires will be fulfilled by the 
cosmic arrangement, and they will have acknowledged their dependence 
on God and regulated their senses accordingly.

Here K®ß√a speaks of the proper way to approach the Vedic rituals, the 
abuse of which he condemned earlier when first speaking to Arjuna of 
the Vedas and their rituals (Bg. 2.42–46). Those who are not qualified to 
practice karma-yoga must begin to regulate their senses by performing acts 
of sacrifice, thereby acknowledging the cosmic order. Indeed, they must 
embrace sacrifice itself as the way of progressive life and honor the various 
manifestations of the divine in nature.

Text 11

Æ‰∆Ÿ≤Î ∫Ÿ∆æ™Ÿ≤‰≤ ™‰ Æ‰∆Ÿ ∫Ÿ∆æ≥™‹ ∆Å |
¥¿—¥¿Ä ∫Ÿ∆æ≥™Å Ã˘‰æÅ ¥¿º∆Ÿµ—æ¨ ||11||

devån bhåvayatånena te devå bhåvayantu va˙/
parasparaµ bhåvayanta˙ çreya˙ param avåpsyatha//

devån—gods; bhåvayata—may you please; anena—by this; te—they; devå˙—
gods; bhåvayantu—will please; va˙—you; parasparam—mutually; bhåva-
yanta˙—pleasing; çreya˙—good; param—greatest; avåpsyatha—you will 
attain.

By sacrifice you will satisfy the gods, who in turn will satisfy you. By 
this mutual arrangement, you shall attain the greatest good.
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The gods include the deities that preside over the senses. For each of our 
sensual functions there is a corresponding aspect of nature that the senses’ 
functions depend on. The personification of these aspects of nature are the 
gods under discussion. They represent the conscious principle behind all 
the functions of nature. For example, our eyes are not independent in their 
capacity to afford us vision. They depend on light, the source of which is 
the sun. The sacrifice mentioned in this verse refers to acknowledging our 
dependence on these presiding deities. This helps us realize that we are 
not independent, but rather part of an interdependent system in which 
humanity and nature flourish in the culture of God consciousness. This 
gradual culture leads to the ultimate good for all concerned.

Text 12

Ñ{Ÿ≤Î ∫ËíŸ≤Î ⁄“ ∆Ë Æ‰∆Ÿ ÆŸ—æ≥™‰ æ◊∫Ÿ⁄∆™ŸÅ |
™ÊÆ@%Ÿ≤¥˘ÆŸæÊªæË æË ∫‹Ä#Â —™‰≤ ä∆ –Å ||12||

iß†ån bhogån hi vo devå dåsyante yajña-bhåvitå˙/
tair dattån apradåyaibhyo yo bhu∫kte stena eva sa˙//

iß†ån—desired; bhogån—enjoyments; hi—certainly; va˙—to you; devå˙—
the gods; dåsyante—will bestow; yajña-bhåvitå˙—nourished by the sacrifice; 
tai˙—by them; dattån—gifts; apradåya—without offering; ebhya˙—to them; 
ya˙—he who; bhu∫kte—enjoys; stena˙—thief; eva—certainly; sa˙—he.

The gods, nourished by sacrifice, will certainly bestow the fulfillment of 
your desires. However, one who enjoys the gods’ natural gifts without 
acknowledging the gods themselves is a thief.

False proprietorship is the basic misconception of our material lives. If we 
do not acknowledge our indebtedness to others, we are criminals. The debt 
incurred from enjoying the bounty of nature must be acknowledged and 
repaid. This is the principle of sacrifice. In our everyday modern experience 
we must acknowledge the municipality for our supply of heat, light, water, and 
so on. If we do not do so by paying our monthly bills, we break the law. Simi-
larly, there is a cosmic order that must be acknowledged by human society.

Text 13

æ◊⁄À{Ÿ⁄À≤Å –≥™Ë º‹ôæ≥™‰ –∆@⁄é⁄≈∏ŒÊÅ |
∫‹†Ú™‰ ™‰ ´∆îÄ ¥Ÿ¥Ÿ æ‰ ¥ò≥´æŸ´ºéŸ¿®Ÿ™Î ||13||
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yajña-çiß†åçina˙ santo mucyante sarva-kilbißai˙/
bhuñjate te tv aghaµ påpå ye pacanty åtma-kåra√åt//

yajña-çiß†a—of food taken after performance of yajña; açina˙—eaters; 
santa˙—the saintly; mucyante—are released; sarva—all; kilbißai˙—from 
evil; bhuñjate—enjoy; te—they; tu—but; agham—impurity; påpå˙—wicked; 
ye—who; pacanti—prepare food; åtma-kåra√åt—for themselves.

The saintly, who even while eating perform sacrifice by offering food and 
then eating the remnants, are released from all evil. The wicked, who 
cook only for themselves, eat only impurities.

Here K®ß√a cites the common act of eating as an example of how far-
reaching the principle of sacrifice is for human society. The very act of 
eating should be one of sacrifice. Enjoyment is truly only that which is the 
fruit of sacrifice.

The act of “saying grace” before one’s meals is the heart of K®ß√a’s 
instruction in this verse. In the strict Vedic sense this verse refers to the 
means by which the householder is freed from evil acts performed inad-
vertently. Five types of sacrifice are enjoined for the householder that 
absolve him from evils committed through five everyday household ac-
cessories essential to the householder: the pestle, grinder, oven, water pot, 
and broom. It is said that on account of these five items the householder 
does not attain heaven, for their use in household life causes harm to 
other living beings (insects, etc.). Thus by performing the five sacrifices 
one counteracts the sins inadvertently committed through these five 
items. Central to these sacrifices is the offering of food to the gods in the  
vaiçvadeva-yajña.

Taking this verse beyond the scope of the Vedic law to the heart of the 
principle of sacrifice, Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda comments that 
the devotees, who are truly saintly people, are freed from all sins merely by 
the act of offering all of their food to K®ß√a and partaking of the remnants.

K®ß√a next further explains the system that calls for sacrifice on the part 
of humanity, thereby connecting humanity with divinity.

Text 14

ÇNŸŸØˆ∆⁄≥™ ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ ¥ú@≥æŸÆNŸ–Ω∫∆Å |
æ◊ŸØˆ∆⁄™ ¥ú@≥æË æ◊Å éº@–º‹Øˆ∆Å ||14||
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annåd bhavanti bhütåni parjanyåd anna-sambhava˙/
yajñåd bhavati parjanyo yajña˙ karma-samudbhava˙//

annåt—from food; bhavanti—subsist; bhütåni—beings; parjanyåt—from the 
rain cloud; anna—food; sambhava˙—product; yajñåt—from sacrifice; bha-
vati—becomes possible; parjanya˙—rain cloud; yajña˙—sacrifice; karma—
prescribed duties; samudbhava˙—born of.

Humanity subsists on food, and food is a product of rain. Rain in turn 
is a product of sacrifice, and sacrifice is born of prescribed duties and 
ritual.

Text 15

éº@ ∏˘“˜ËØˆ∆Ä ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ∏˘“˜Ÿ’¿–º‹Øˆ∆ºÎ |
™—ºŸ´–∆@í™Ä ∏˘“˜ ⁄≤´æÄ æ◊‰ ¥˘⁄™⁄}™ºÎ ||15||

karma brahmodbhavaµ viddhi brahmåkßara-samudbhavam/
tasmåt sarva-gataµ brahma nityaµ yajñe pratiß†hitam//

karma—prescribed duties; brahma—the Vedas; udbhavam—originating; 
viddhi—know; brahma—the Vedas; akßara—imperishable; samudbhavam—
originating; tasmåt—therefore; sarva-gatam—all-pervading; brahma—the 
Absolute; nityam—eternally; yajñe—in sacrifice; pratiß†hitam—situated.

Ritual and prescribed duties originate from the sacred literature (Vedas), 
and the sacred literature arises from the imperishable Absolute. There-
fore, the all-pervading Absolute is eternally situated in acts of sacrifice.

In verses 15 and 16 K®ß√a says that it is sacrifice that makes the world go 
’round. While we often hear that love keeps the world turning on its axis, 
we do not stop to think that love arises out of sacrifice. Without such in-
trospection one often mistakes selfishness for love, the result of which is 
that one goes around in confusion as to what the world is really all about.

When food is eaten and transformed into blood and blood into semen, the 
reproduction of the different species becomes possible. Food is dependent 
on rain. All of this is understandable to modern society. The idea that rain 
is produced through sacrifice is not apparent. According to Madhusüdana 
Saraswatî this science is detailed in the aß†ådhyåyî-kå√∂a of the Çatapatha-
Bråhma√a, in the section containing six questions in the form of a dialogue 
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between Janaka and Yajñavalkya. Otherwise, it is common knowledge that 
through sacrifice one gains. It should be clear that sacrifice is enjoined in 
scripture. Scripture (the Veda) is an expression of the Absolute and is that 
by which the Absolute can be known. It has no human origin, and it is 
eternally situated in acts of sacrifice.

Text 16

ä∆Ä ¥˘∆⁄™@™Ä ò$~ ≤Ÿ≤‹∆™@æ™¤“ æÅ |
ÇîŸæ‹⁄¿⁄≥Æ˙æŸ¿ŸºË ºËîÄ ¥Ÿ¨@ – ú¤∆⁄™ ||16||

evaµ pravartitaµ cakraµ nånuvartayatîha ya˙/
aghåyur indriyåråmo moghaµ pårtha sa jîvati//

evam—thus; pravartitam—set in motion; cakram—cycle; na—not; anuvar-
tayati—causes to turn; iha—in this life; ya˙—one who; agha-åyu˙—whose 
life is full of sins; indriya-åråma˙—satisfied in sense pleasure; mogham—in 
vain; pårtha—O Pårtha; sa˙—he; jîvati—lives.

My dear Pårtha, one who in human life does not acknowledge this cycle 
lives irresponsibly for sense pleasure and thus in vain.

This section beginning with verse 10 and ending with this verse is not 
merely a mandate for ritualistic offerings to the gods, a magical technique 
of bargaining with supernatural powers for one’s maintenance. Those who 
think that this is all that K®ß√a is saying miss the deeper implication of 
his words. In this section K®ß√a advocates sacrifice not as a means, but 
as the end itself, for he has said that life both begins with sacrifice and is 
thenceforth meant for further sacrifice. The bounty of life is not a product 
of chance. It is a result of detached action. Getting is a result of giving; and 
moreover, giving is getting. Life really consists of effectively and actively 
surrendering one’s own power and resources to a supernatural, personal  
source.

He who does not follow the system described here as a cycle or wheel 
(cakra) of life would be better off dead, for he would then have the op-
portunity to do so in the next life. Although he enjoys through the senses 
and is thus obliged to participate in religious sacrificial rites, he does not 
do so. His life is most certainly spent in vain.

K®ß√a next contrasts those who are obliged to observe religious injunc-
tions for purification with those who are already purified. In doing so, he 
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elaborates in two verses on the position of the self-satisfied soul, who has 
no need to engage in purificatory sacrificial rituals.

Text 17
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yas tv åtma-ratir eva syåd åtma-t®ptaç ca månava˙/
åtmany eva ca santuß†as tasya kåryaµ na vidyate//

ya˙—one who; tu—but; åtma-rati˙—taking pleasure in the self; eva— cer-
tainly; syåt—remains; åtma-t®pta˙—self-satisfied; ca—and; månava˙—a 
man; åtmani—in the self; eva—only; ca—and; santuß†a˙—content; tasya—
his; kåryam—duty; na—not; vidyate—exists.

One who takes pleasure in the self, whose satisfaction is derived from the 
self, and who is content in the self alone has no need to perform duties.

Text 18
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naiva tasya k®tenårtho nåk®teneha kaçcana/
na cåsya sarva-bhüteßu kaçcid artha-vyapåçraya˙//

na—never; eva—certainly; tasya—his; k®tena—by acting; artha˙—gain; 
na—nor; ak®tena—by not acting; iha—in this world; kaçcana—anything; 
na—never; ca—and; asya—of him; sarva-bhüteßu—among all living beings; 
kaçcit—any; artha—purpose; vyapåçraya˙—dependent.

He has nothing to gain by acting and nothing to lose by not acting. He 
needs no one for any purpose.

One who is åtma-rati˙ derives pleasure from the self alone. He has no 
obligatory work to perform, nor is he dependent on others, either humans 
or gods. Such a person is in perfect harmony with the aforementioned 
cosmic order. Having sacrificed his material ego altogether he eventually 
transcends it.

Arjuna’s position is such that he is neither overly attached to material 
acquisition and thereby in need of petitioning the gods, nor qualified to 
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take up a life of contemplation. His eligibility for spiritual progress lies in 
between these two paths. Therefore, after having described the course for 
both the attached person and the one in knowledge, K®ß√a next concludes 
that Arjuna should perform selfless karma-yoga, continuing to drive this 
point home to his disciple. He advises Arjuna on how he can attain the 
state of God consciousness he has just described in verses 17 and 18 by 
engaging in nißkåma-karma-yoga.

Text 19
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tasmåd asakta˙ satataµ kåryaµ karma samåcara/
asakto hy åcaran karma param åpnoti pürußa˙//

tasmåt—therefore; asakta˙—without attachment; satatam—constantly; 
kåryam—as duty; karma—action; samåcara—perform; asakta˙—unattached; 
hi—certainly; åcaran—performing; karma—action; param—the Supreme; 
åpnoti—achieves; pürußa˙—a man.

Therefore, without attachment to the fruits of your work, constantly 
engage in your duty as a warrior, for by acting without attachment one 
attains God consciousness.

Arjuna wonders if there are any examples of persons who attained God 
consciousness by karma-yoga. Thus K®ß√a next cites the example of other 
warriors who attained success through action.

Text 20
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karma√aiva hi saµsiddhim åsthitå janakådaya˙/
loka-sa∫graham evåpi sampaçyan kartum arhasi//

karma√å—by action; eva—even; hi—certainly; saµsiddhim—perfection; ås-
thitå˙—attained; janaka-ådaya˙—Janaka and other kings; loka-sa∫graham—
the people in general; eva api—also; sampaçyan—considering; kartum—to 
act; arhasi—you should.
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Janaka and other kings attained perfection by proper action alone. Thus, 
in consideration of the people in general, you should take to proper action.

Here K®ß√a offers still another reason in support of detached action over 
contemplative life: setting an example for others. A great person like Ar-
juna certainly does have some obligation to the masses with regard to his 
personal example. K®ß√a cites the example of Janaka and others, who were 
warriors like Arjuna. They were successful by means of detached action 
rather than renunciation of action altogether. Whether one is a seeker of 
knowledge or situated in knowledge, K®ß√a advises that one should set a 
proper example.

Text 21
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yad yad åcarati çreß†has tat tad evetaro jana˙/
sa yat pramå√aµ kurute lokas tad anuvartate//

yat yat—whatever; åcarati—does; çreß†ha˙—best; tat—that; tat—that; 
eva—certainly; itara˙—the other; jana˙—person; sa˙—he; yat—whichever; 
pramå√am—standard; kurute—perform; loka˙—all the world; tat—that; 
anuvartate—follows in the footsteps.

Whatever a great man does, the world follows. Whatever standards he 
sets, the world pursues.

K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Goswåmî cites this verse in Caitanya-caritåm®ta.1 Gau-
∂îya Vaiß√avas consider Çrî Caitanya to be K®ß√a himself, who in desiring 
others to love him in the intimacy of Vraja bhakti realized that only he 
could bestow this love, and that to explain it to others, he had to personally 
practice it. Thus he reasoned, “Unless a person practices devotional service 
himself, he cannot teach it to others. This conclusion is indeed confirmed 
throughout the Gîtå and the Bhågavatam.” (Cc. Ådi 3.21) While K®ß√a’s 
expansions and incarnations can certainly establish religious principles, only 
he can bestow Vraja bhakti. Desiring to do so, he descends as Çrî Caitanya, 
assuming the form of a devotee of himself.

1. See Cc. Ådi 3.25 and Madhya 17.178. Bg. 3.24 and 4.7–8 are also cited in support of 
the same point. 
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The word yat (whatever) in this verse implies that common people follow 
a great person’s example, be it scripturally ordained or otherwise. Common 
people cannot discriminate between that which is scripturally sanctioned 
and that which is not. Therefore, they are not able to dismiss what a great 
person might do that is not sanctioned by scripture and accept scripturally 
enjoined actions as the proper course of action. Thus they are in need of 
a proper example, and great souls, although above scripture themselves, 
should set this example.

As K®ß√a further implores Arjuna to set an example for others, in the 
next three verses he cites his own standard in this regard.

Text 22
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na me pårthåsti kartavyaµ trißu lokeßu kiñcana/
nånavåptam avåptavyaµ varta eva ca karma√i//

na—not; me—my; pårtha—O Pårtha; asti—there is; kartavyam—to be done; 
trißu—in three; lokeßu—in the worlds; kiñcana—any; na—not; anavåptam—
unattained; avåptavyam—to be attained; varte—I am engaged; eva—cer-
tainly; ca—also; karma√i—in prescribed duty.

O son of P®thå, there is no work that I need to perform in all the three 
worlds, nor is there anything to be attained by me. In spite of this, I 
nevertheless perform prescribed duties.

K®ß√a addresses Arjuna as Pårtha, and thus in terms of their common family 
heritage. K®ß√a and Arjuna are cousins. K®ß√a speaks in a very endearing 
voice to his cousin brother as if to say, “You were born in a pure warrior 
family as I was, and thus we are very similar. Therefore you should behave 
as I do.”

In this and the following two verses, K®ß√a explains the nature of his 
conduct.

Text 23
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yadi hy ahaµ na varteyaµ jåtu karma√y atandrita˙/
mama vartmånuvartante manußyå˙ pårtha sarvaça˙//

yadi—if; hi—certainly; aham—I; na—not; varteyam—should engage; jåtu—
ever; karma√i—in proper action; atandrita˙—with great care; mama—my; 
vartma—path; anuvartante—follow; manußyå˙—men; pårtha—O Pårtha; 
sarvaça˙—in every way.

For if I should fail to engage in proper action, O Pårtha, people would 
follow my footsteps in every way.

Text 24
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utsîdeyur ime lokå na kuryåµ karma ced aham/
sa∫karasya ca kartå syåm upahanyåm imå˙ prajå˙//

utsîdeyu˙—would perish; ime—these; lokå˙—worlds; na—not; kuryåm—I 
should perform; karma—prescribed duties; cet—if; aham—I; sa∫karasya—of 
confusion; ca—and; kartå—creator; syåm—would be; upahanyåm—would 
destroy; imå˙—these; prajå˙—population.

If I did not act properly, the world would perish and I would be the cause 
of social chaos, thereby ruining the population.

This is not Vraja K®ß√a speaking here! Although he can do no wrong, 
K®ß√a certainly appears to set a poor example in his affairs with the gopîs. 
Thus after hearing of Vraja K®ß√a’s råsa dance with others’ wives, Mahåråja 
Parîkßit asked Çukadeva how the very support of dharma, K®ß√a himself, 
could act out of character,2 apparently contradicting what he says in this 
verse. Çukadeva answered by explaining that great persons (îçvara˙) can 
do what others cannot. They act without selfish motive and are thus not 
implicated in karmic reaction by their seemingly material activities. Further-
more, from an ontological point of view, K®ß√a was the husband/maintainer 
of the husbands of the gopîs, for he resides in the hearts of all.3 Everyone 

2. ÇB. 10.33.26–28
3. ÇB. 10.33.35
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belongs to K®ß√a, but not everyone acknowledges this. The gopîs of K®ß√a lîlå 
exemplify for us the acknowledgment of this principle to the extreme. We 
are to learn from them the ideal life of devotion to God that Bhagavad-gîtå 
points to in its concluding words. The gopîs were K®ß√a’s most surrendered 
devotees, and his union with them, while appearing inappropriate on the 
surface, was in fact most appropriate. 

K®ß√a is easier to understand as the prince and statesman of the Bhagavad-
gîtå than he is in his lîlå of divine love with the gopîs. However, readers 
should understand that K®ß√a’s noble and majestic character (aiçvarya) 
brought out in this verse is not absent in his Vraja lîlå. It lies beneath the 
surface of that lîlå and is foundational to it, for were Vraja K®ß√a not God 
himself, the very support of dharma, his lîlå with the gopîs would hold little 
charm for us. It is only because he is God that his most humanlike lîlå is so 
sweet (mådhurya). This point is central to Gau∂îya Vedånta. 

For the pleasure of his devotees like the gopîs, K®ß√a may violate the scrip-
ture, otherwise not. To please K®ß√a’s devotees is the essence of scriptural 
adherence. Scripture tells us that the criterion for evaluating the perfection 
of action is the extent to which it pleases God, saµsiddhir hari-toßa√am (ÇB. 
1.2.13), and there is nothing that pleases K®ß√a more than the pleasure of 
his devotees. However, under scrutiny K®ß√a does not violate scripture, nor 
would this be pleasing to his devotees.

Arjuna’s concern for keeping the social order intact, which was voiced 
in chapter 1, is addressed here by K®ß√a. He says that he acts with this in 
mind. Previous commentators have given this verse a narrow interpreta-
tion: K®ß√a’s concern for the social order means the conservation of caste 
within the traditional var√åçrama socioreligious system.4 

Ironically, concern for an improved social order today involves a breaking 
down of what are considered artificial boundaries, such as race, sex, religion, 
and so on. An improved world order is thought to be one in which people 
relate to one another based on what they have in common as humans beings, 
a vision that transcends material differences. This is the spirit of the essential 
message of the Gîtå as well, wherein the common tie between all human-
ity—even all species—is their common spiritual essence. It is in pursuit of 
realizing this common ground that the Gîtå stresses adherence to its social 
order, but since the likelihood of reestablishing this socioreligious system 
in the modern world is slight, it may be best to stress the essential message 

4. See Bg. 4.13.
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of the Gîtå, which is to elevate the understanding of humanity’s common 
bond from one that is species-centered to one that is based in spirituality. 
In doing so, the spirit behind the Gîtå’s concern for preserving the social 
order can also be stressed by emphasizing the importance of social morality 
in general and avoiding the watering down of values, understanding these 
concerns as the religious and moral underpinnings of a spiritual reality. 

Most of the world’s religions contain a kind of socially oriented teaching 
that validates social activism. These teachings are rarely seen as the means 
to enlightenment itself, but are certainly not seen as being opposed to it. 
Devotees who, like Arjuna, are not ready to take up a life of renuncia-
tion can perhaps find in these teachings models of a contemporary social 
framework in support of enlightened life. Vaiß√avas share many of the 
values inherent in the environmental movement, vegetarian and animal 
protection movements, certain aspects of liberal social thought, and various 
other related types of activism, and there is no reason why karma-yoga to 
promote these values would militate against a Vaiß√ava’s gradual advance-
ment. Indeed, since K®ß√a himself speaks in favor of these values, working 
to promote them could be considered pleasing to God in the most general 
sense, as is adherence to the prescribed duties of var√åçrama dharma. Selfless-
ness, renunciation of the fruits of one’s work, knowledge of an underlying 
spiritual purpose of all things, and the desire to please God are the basic 
principles that, when combined with a culture of devotion to God, lead 
one gradually to the supreme destination.

Text 25
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saktå˙ karma√y avidvåµso yathå kurvanti bhårata/
kuryåd vidvåµs tathåsaktaç cikîrßur loka-sa∫graham//

saktå˙—attached; karma√i—in prescribed duties; avidvåµsa˙—the unwise; 
yathå—as; kurvanti—they do; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; kuryåt—
he must do; vidvån—the wise; tathå—so; asakta˙—without attachment; 
cikîrßu˙—desiring to do; loka-sa∫graham—uplifting the world.

O scion of Bharata, as those who are unwise act out of attachment for 
the results of their action, so the wise should act without attachment 
for the sake of uplifting the world.
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The name Bhårata indicates one devoted (rata) to knowledge (bhå). Arjuna 
is thus characterized as one so devoted, who should not act out of attach-
ment but for the sake of uplifting others by his example. 

Text 26
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na buddhi-bhedaµ janayed ajñånåµ karma-sa∫ginåm/
joßayet sarva-karmå√i vidvån yukta˙ samåcaran//

na—not; buddhi-bhedam—disruption of intelligence; janayet—he should 
cause; ajñånåm—of the ignorant; karma-sa∫ginåm—who are attached to 
fruitive work; joßayet—he should cause to delight; sarva—all; karmå√i— 
duties; vidvån—the wise; yukta˙—engaged; samåcaran—practicing.

The wise should not unsettle the minds of the ignorant who are attached 
to fruitive work. They should make them delight in all prescribed duties 
while acting themselves with discipline.

Truth must be revealed in installments relative to the eligibility of the 
student. This is a general principle observed in all spheres of learning. Thus 
restrictions on who is privileged to study the Upanißads is not a social bias 
but observance of a universal principle. Although loving God is everyone’s 
right, persons are eligible to do so in consideration of the extent of their 
material conditioning.

The stricture in this verse applies primarily to the jñånî. He should not 
encourage the ignorant to give up work. Although devotees are also bound 
to observe the principle described in this verse, this does not mean that 
they are forbidden to encourage the ignorant to engage in K®ß√a’s service. 
Such service will not disturb the minds of the ignorant inasmuch as it can 
be dovetailed with one’s karmic propensity. Bhakti does not require that a 
person first purify his heart by another means before engaging in it. How-
ever, devotees must teach the ignorant about devotion and engage people 
in bhakti in consideration of the level of their eligibility. Beginners on the 
path of bhakti should engage in congregational hearing and chanting about 
K®ß√a, whereas advanced devotees can sit in solitude meditating on K®ß√a’s 
lîlås with an undisturbed mind. However, such advanced devotees should 
also set an example for beginners to emulate.
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Here K®ß√a says that those in knowledge should not encourage the 
ignorant to give up prescribed duties in the name of self-realization when 
they are unqualified to do so. This will only disturb their minds. Instead 
such persons should be encouraged to engage in scripturally enjoined work. 
Indeed, the self-realized soul should encourage this to the extent of setting 
an example himself. 

K®ß√a next describes in two verses what the action of the unenlightened 
and enlightened person consists of.

Text 27
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prak®te˙ kriyamå√åni gu√ai˙ karmå√i sarvaça˙/
aha∫kåra-vimü∂håtmå kartåham iti manyate//

prak®te˙—of material nature; kriyamå√åni—being performed; gu√ai˙—by 
the modes; karmå√i—actions; sarvaça˙—entirely; aha∫kåra-vimü∂ha— 
bewildered by egotism; åtmå—self; kartå—doer; aham—I; iti—thus; man-
yate—he thinks.

All actions are performed by the gu√as. One who misidentifies with the 
body in false ego imagines “I am the doer.”

In this verse K®ß√a describes the bewilderment of the ignorant, who identify 
themselves with the body and mind. In ignorance, people think themselves 
to be independent in their action, seeing themselves as the agents of action. 
If they are enlightened, they can understand the nature of action: whence it 
arises and how it can be harnessed to bring about emancipation. The func-
tions of the body are the movements of material nature, whereas the soul 
is the nondoer. Without this understanding, ignorant people do not realize 
that they are embodied souls and that their physical actions and thoughts 
are not really their own—not the movement of their self, but movement 
under the influence of material nature, overseen by God.

While this verse stresses the difference between spirit and matter, the 
former being a witness to the action of the latter, the Gîtå’s message is not 
entirely dualistic, and thus this verse understood in the context of the 
entire Gîtå cannot be equated with Så∫khya philosophy, which maintains 
complete dualism of matter and spirit. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a points out 
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that the individual soul is a factor in action, although only one among 
others. He cites Bhagavad-gîta 18.14 where K®ß√a says as much himself. 
Material nature acts only as a result of contact with spirit, both God and 
the individual soul. Thus the soul is not without its influence over actions 
of the body. The limited sense in which the soul also acts is brought out in 
the following verse wherein we learn that rather than becoming attached 
to the senses and sense objects, one can do otherwise. 

Text 28
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tattva-vit tu mahå-båho gu√a-karma-vibhågayo˙/
gu√å gu√eßu vartanta iti matvå na sajjate//

tattva-vit—the knower of the truth; tu—however; mahå-båho—O mighty-
armed one; gu√a-karma-vibhågayo˙—in the two spheres of gu√a and action; 
gu√å˙—the gu√as; gu√eßu—in the gu√as; vartante—they engage; iti—thus; 
matvå—thinking; na—never; sajjate—becomes attached.

However, O mighty-armed one, one who knows the truth concerning the 
two spheres, action and the gu√as, and thus thinks that only the gu√as 
interact with one another, remains unattached.

In this verse K®ß√a distinguishes the enlightened from the unenlightened. 
The enlightened understand the influence of material nature’s gu√as and 
the actions they cause the body to perform (karma). The word vibhåga in 
this verse can also be understood to indicate the soul. It is that which is 
categorically different from gu√a and karma by virtue of its being the re-
vealer of all that is insentient within the realm of gu√a and karma.5 The 
enlightened know not only gu√a and karma, they also know the soul. Here 
the soul is described as a nondoer. It is, however, a doer in terms of being 
the only initiator of action through its desire. The soul as doer/nondoer 
will be further explained in chapter 5.

One who is in full knowledge of the influence of the three gu√as and 
material nature in relation to the gods, senses, sense objects, and so on, 
knows that in all action only the senses interact with the sense objects, 

5. Madhusüdana Saraswatî explains gu√a-karma-vibhågayo˙ as a samåhåra-dvandva in the 
collective singular.
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while the soul remains aloof. The bewildered soul suffers and enjoys vicari-
ously through his identification with material nature.

In the next verse K®ß√a explains the logical conclusion of the previ-
ous two verses. It is also the conclusion of the theme that began with  
verse 26.

Text 29

¥˘é‚™‰í‹@®–Ωº›ßŸÅ –ùú≥™‰ í‹®éº@–‹ |
™Ÿ≤é‚´—≤⁄∆ÆË º≥ÆŸ≤Î é‚´—≤⁄∆NŸ ⁄∆òŸƒæ‰™Î ||29||

prak®ter gu√a-sammü∂hå˙ sajjante gu√a-karmasu/
tån ak®tsna-vido mandån k®tsna-vin na vicålayet//

prak®te˙—of material nature; gu√a-sammü∂hå˙—deluded by the gu√as; 
sajjante—they are attached; gu√a-karmasu—in material activities; tån—
those; ak®tsna-vida˙—not knowing entirely; mandån—fools; k®tsna-vit—the 
knower; na—not; vicålayet—should disturb.

Those deluded by the influence of material nature are attached to the 
senses and sense objects. The wise should not disturb these foolish 
people, whose knowledge is incomplete.

Although the futility of attached work is a reality, merely advising the ig-
norant of this without engaging them in detached action will not be useful.

Text 30

º⁄æ –∆Ÿ@⁄® éºŸ@⁄® –Næ—æŸ±æŸ´ºò‰™–Ÿ |
⁄≤¿ŸÀ¤⁄≤@º@ºË ∫›´∆Ÿ æ‹±æ—∆ ⁄∆í™ù∆¿Å ||30||

mayi sarvå√i karmå√i sannyasyådhyåtma-cetaså/
niråçîr nirmamo bhütvå yudhyasva vigata-jvara˙//

mayi—unto me; sarvå√i—all; karmå√i—actions; sannyasya—giving up; 
adhyåtma-cetaså—in knowledge of the Supersoul; niråçî˙—without desire; 
nirmama˙—without selfishness; bhütvå—being; yudhyasva—fight; vigata-
jvara˙—without grief.

Offering all of one’s actions unto me in knowledge of the indwelling 
Supersoul, free from desire, selfishness, and grief, fight!
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This is the remedy for the material fever of the soul. Jvara˙ means fever, 
and the fever for sense enjoyment brings only grief to the soul. Under its 
influence the soul is delirious. In addition to selfless action K®ß√a adds 
dedication to God to the remedial measures required to treat this fever. 
K®ß√a implores Arjuna to fight not only in knowledge of the fact that he is 
not the enjoyer and that action is carried out by material nature, but also 
in devotion to the indwelling guide (Paramåtmå), who is a partial mani-
festation of himself. B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî glosses adhyåtma-cetaså 
as “with the understanding, ‘All my actions are under the control of the 
indwelling Lord.’ ”

However, K®ß√a is not telling Arjuna to act out of love for him, and 
thus at this point he implores him to engage in nißkåma-karma-yoga more 
so than bhakti. Arjuna should fight because he is a warrior. He should do 
so without attachment to the results for the sake of purifying his heart and 
thereby gaining knowledge of the self. The results of his actions should be 
offered unto K®ß√a, laying a foundation for devotion. The immediate result 
of this course of action is liberation.

Text 31

æ‰ º‰ º™⁄ºÆÄ ⁄≤´æº≤‹⁄™}⁄≥™ ºŸ≤∆ŸÅ |
Ã˘ØÛŸ∆≥™ËÉ≤–›æ≥™Ë º‹ôæ≥™‰ ™‰É⁄¥ éº@⁄∫Å ||31||

ye me matam idaµ nityam anutiß†hanti månavå˙/
çraddhåvanto ’nasüyanto mucyante te ’pi karmabhi˙//

ye—who; me—my; matam—doctrine; idam—this; nityam—constantly; 
anutiß†hanti—practice; månavå˙—human beings; çraddhå-vanta˙—with 
faith; anasüyanta˙—without envy; mucyante—are released; te—they; api—
even; karmabhi˙—from karmic reactions.

Persons who constantly practice this, my own doctrine, with full faith 
and without envy are also released from karmic reactions.

The positive result of nißkåma-karma-yoga is liberation. The paths of selfless 
action and knowledge beget liberation when mixed with devotion. The 
word nityam has a twofold meaning—constant and eternal. Thus K®ß√a is 
saying that his path should be constantly practiced and it is itself eternal, 
being enjoined in the scripture. Its use also indicates that a person will 
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be liberated if he is fixed in his spiritual objective, free from envy, and 
faithful. The word çraddhå implies faith in scripture and thus a descending 
path involving revelation. This path is for a person free from envy of the 
preceptor. Those who decry this path are discussed next.

Text 32

æ‰ ´∆‰™Æªæ–›æ≥™Ë ≤Ÿ≤‹⁄™}⁄≥™ º‰ º™ºÎ |
–∆@◊Ÿ≤⁄∆º›ßŸÄ—™Ÿ⁄≥∆⁄ØÛ ≤Ÿ{Ÿ≤ò‰™–Å ||32||

ye tv etad abhyasüyanto nånutiß†hanti me matam/
sarva-jñåna-vimü∂håµs tån viddhi naß†ån acetasa˙//

ye—those; tu—however; etat—this; abhyasüyanta˙—out of envy; na—not; 
anutiß†hanti—practice; me—my; matam—doctrine; sarva-jñåna-vimü∂hån—
confusing all knowledge; tån—they; viddhi—know; naß†ån—deprived of the 
goal of life; acetasa˙—mindless.

However, those who out of envy of my doctrine do not practice it are 
deluded and bereft of knowledge. Know that such people have lost their 
minds and are deprived of the goal of life.

Finding fault in something that is good for you can be an expression of envy. 
The result of harboring this envy is that one becomes bereft of knowledge 
and thus deluded. Why do people act in this way? It is difficult to overcome 
one’s acquired nature.

Text 33

–Ø‡ÀÄ ò‰{™‰ —∆—æŸÅ ¥˘é‚™‰◊Ÿ@≤∆Ÿ≤⁄¥ |
¥˘é‚⁄™Ä æŸ⁄≥™ ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ ⁄≤í˘“Å ⁄é~ é⁄¿œæ⁄™ ||33||

sad®çaµ ceß†ate svasyå˙ prak®ter jñånavån api/
prak®tiµ yånti bhütåni nigraha˙ kiµ karißyati//

sad®çam—accordingly; ceß†ate—tries; svasyå˙—by his own; prak®te˙—from 
material nature; jñåna-vån—wise; api—even; prak®tim—nature; yånti—follow; 
bhütåni—beings; nigraha˙—repression; kim—what; karißyati—will accomplish.

Even wise people act according to the nature they have acquired in 
this world. People follow their acquired nature. What will repression 
accomplish?
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Here K®ß√a further stresses the path of selfless action by stating that even 
the wise, jñånîs, act in accordance with their natures. If this is so for the 
wise, how much more is this true for those in ignorance? Thus repressing 
one’s nature is very difficult and often counterproductive. This being so, 
the question arises as to the value of scriptural injunctions. If everyone is 
induced to follow his own nature as if by force, what is the value of scriptural 
proscriptions and prohibitions? This is answered in the following verse.

Text 34

Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æ—æ‰⁄≥Æ˙æ—æŸ¨‰@ ¿ŸíÆ˝‰ŒÈ …æ∆⁄—¨™È |
™æË≤@ ∆ÀºŸíôö‰%È “¯—æ ¥⁄¿¥⁄≥¨≤È ||34||

indriyasyendriyasyårthe råga-dveßau vyavasthitau/
tayor na vaçam ågacchet tau hy asya paripanthinau//

indriyasya—of each of the senses; indriyasya arthe—in relation to their 
objects; råga-dveßau—attachment and aversion; vyavasthitau—seated; 
tayo˙—of them; na—never; vaçam—control; ågacchet—one should come; 
tau—those; hi—certainly; asya—his; paripanthinau—two enemies.

Attachment and aversion in relation to the sense objects are deeply 
rooted in the senses. One should not come under the control of these 
two, for they are one’s enemies.

Overcoming one’s karmically acquired nature is possible with the help of 
scripture. The sacred literature takes our nature into consideration by rec-
ommending appropriate action. Contemplation of sense objects produces 
attachment and aversion. The unhappy result of this is that one comes 
under their sway. However, scripture reveals the fact that the so-called de-
sirable and undesirable sense objects are not really so. The ignorance that 
underlies the sense of an object’s being desirable or otherwise is exposed 
through theoretical knowledge acquired from scripture. It is removed by 
scripturally guided action. Thus Arjuna is next advised to follow scripture 
and work in accordance with his own socioreligious duties as a warrior.

Text 35

Ã˘‰æŸ≤Î —∆∞ºË@ ⁄∆í‹®Å ¥¿∞ºŸ@™Î —∆≤‹⁄}™Ÿ™Î |
—∆∞º‰@ ⁄≤∞≤Ä Ã˘‰æÅ ¥¿∞ºË@ ∫æŸ∆“Å ||35||
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çreyån sva-dharmo vigu√a˙ para-dharmåt sv-anuß†hitåt/
sva-dharme nidhanaµ çreya˙ para-dharmo bhayåvaha˙//

çreyån—better; sva-dharma˙—duties according to one’s own nature; vi-
gu√a˙—faulty; para-dharmåt—than another’s duties; su-anuß†hitåt—per-
fectly executed; sva-dharme—in one’s prescribed duties; nidhanam—de-
struction; çreya˙—better; para-dharma˙—duties prescribed for others; 
bhaya-åvaha˙—inviting peril.

One should act in accordance with one’s own nature, even though in 
doing so one may appear faulty. This course of action is better than en-
gaging in any other duties, however well you might attend to them. It is 
better to die engaged in accordance with one’s own nature, for others’ 
duties invite peril.

Verses 30 through 35 are a covert advocacy of bhakti, which, as B. R. Çrîd-
hara Deva Goswåmî says, “is the eternal superexcellent natural function of 
the soul.” In the words of Çrî Caitanya, the jîva soul is the eternal servant 
of K®ß√a, jîvera ‘svarüpa’ haya—k®ß√era ‘nitya-dåsa’ (Cc. Mad. 20.108). This 
is ultimately what K®ß√a has in mind for Arjuna, and nißkåma-karma-yoga, 
in which the fruit of one’s work is offered to K®ß√a, is similar to bhakti. In 
verse 30, K®ß√a introduces himself into the equation of selfless work as the 
one to whom one’s actions should be dedicated (mayi sarvå√i karmå√i). 
His commanding Arjuna to fight only overtly appears to be a directive in 
consideration of Arjuna’s warrior nature. Covertly, K®ß√a commands Arjuna 
to act in accordance with his soul’s interest in terms of an eternal loving 
relationship with him. In verse 31, K®ß√a describes the path he wants Ar-
juna to tread as his own (me matam), a path that is eternal and arises out 
of faith (çraddhå), devoid of envy (anasüya) of himself. Again in verse 32 
K®ß√a identifies this path as his own (me matam). In verse 33, K®ß√a subtly 
plays down the path of jñåna (jñånavån api).

In the present verse, K®ß√a says that pure devotion is the natural func-
tion of the soul. Even if acting in the soul’s interest appears inappropriate 
from the vantage point of socioreligious considerations, it is far superior to 
mere moral conformity. In the pursuit of the soul’s eternal interest, even 
death is auspicious. In contrast, pursuance of any interest other than one’s 
spiritual interest is perilous, however perfectly it is pursued.6

6. In this connection, B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî cites ÇB. 11.2.37.
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Looking at these verses in light of bhakti, one can find parallels between 
this verse and the Gîtå’s conclusion (Bg. 18.66). The Gîtå concludes by tell-
ing us that abandoning socioreligious concerns and surrendering to K®ß√a 
himself is the essence of all dharma—prema-dharma. Here he covertly says 
the same thing: “You should act in accordance with your own nature (as a 
devotee), even though in doing so you may appear faulty (for neglecting 
worldly concerns). This course of action is better than engaging in any 
other duties, however well you might attend to them. It would be better to 
die acting in accordance with your own (eternal) nature, for other duties 
invite peril (of continued birth and death).”

The customary interpretation of this verse renders it a socioreligious 
instruction of relative value, in apparent contradiction with the Gîtå’s 
conclusion. However, there need not be any contradiction for truth is 
administered in installments. Understanding this verse in terms of nißkåma-
karma-yoga sheds further light on the importance of scripture. K®ß√a told 
Arjuna not to think that he could perform another’s duty to avoid fighting. 
Scripture is to be followed. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that just as one 
sees with eyes and not other senses, we learn about religion from scripture. 
Doing another’s duty or acting against one’s own nature will disturb the 
socioreligious order.

With this K®ß√a stops as if he is getting ahead of himself in his instructions 
to Arjuna. As K®ß√a pauses collecting himself to continue his emphasis on 
karma-yoga, Arjuna asks a pertinent question. He wants to know what it is 
that causes one to act contrary to scripture even after gaining knowledge 
of it.

Text 36

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
Ç¨ éÂ≤ ¥˘æ‹#ËÉæÄ ¥Ÿ¥Ä ò¿⁄™ ¥›¡ŒÅ |

Ç⁄≤ôöNŸ⁄¥ ∆Ÿœ®‰@æ ∏ƒŸ⁄Æ∆ ⁄≤æË⁄ú™Å ||36||

arjuna uvåca
atha kena prayukto ’yaµ påpaµ carati pürußa˙/

anicchann api vårß√eya balåd iva niyojita˙//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; atha—then; kena—by what; prayukta˙—forced; 
ayam—one; påpam—evil; carati—does; pürußa˙—a man; anicchan—without 
desiring; api—although; vårß√eya—O descendant of V®ß√i; balåt—by force; 
iva—as if; niyojita˙—engaged.
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Arjuna said: By what influence then, O descendant of V®ß√i, does one 
act improperly, as if forced to do so against his own will?

Previously K®ß√a explained that delusion is caused by contemplating sense 
objects. He also attributed delusion to the influence of the gu√as. Is there any 
other cause of delusion, eradicating which all others are done away with at 
the same time? These questions are at the heart of Arjuna’s present inquiry.

Text 37

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
éŸº äŒ $Ë∞ äŒ ¿úËí‹®–º‹Øˆ∆Å |

º“ŸÀ≤Ë º“Ÿ¥ŸµºŸ ⁄∆ØÛÒ‰≤⁄º“ ∆Ê⁄¿®ºÎ ||37||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
kåma eßa krodha eßa rajo-gu√a-samudbhava˙/

mahåçano mahå-påpmå viddhy enam iha vairi√am//

çri-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; kåma˙—lust; eßa˙—this; krodha˙—
anger; eßa˙—this; raja˙-gu√a—the mode of passion; samudbhava˙—born 
of; mahå-açana˙—insatiable; mahå-påpmå—very injurious; viddhi—know; 
enam—this; iha—in the material world; vairi√am—enemy.

The Lord of Çrî said: This force is lust, born of rajo-gu√a. It eventually 
transforms into anger. It is insatiable like a great fire and very injurious. 
Know this to be the enemy.

K®ß√a says that the force that impels one to act contrary to scripturally 
guided intelligence is desire (kåma), the lust for material enjoyment. This 
lust resides within the heart like a cancer, and it is very subtle and difficult 
to uproot. It is born of the material gu√a of passion (rajas). When desire 
is obstructed, it turns to anger, a manifestation of the material gu√a of 
ignorance (tamas).

It is said in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (9.19.13) that all the paddy, barley, gold, 
cattle, and women in the world are not enough to satisfy one man (suffering 
from kåma). Therefore one should resort to desirelessness. Because kåma 
is so powerful (mahåçana˙) and very injurious (mahåpåpmå), it cannot be 
subjugated by anything less than the most comprehensive treatment.

In dealing with enemies it is said that one should first seek conciliation, 
then try bribery. If this is unsuccessful, one should attempt to sow dissen-

3.37
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sion in the ranks of the enemy. If this fails, one must resort to punishment. 
Punishment of kåma is best accomplished by invoking the help of the 
transcendental Kåmadeva,7 K®ß√a, who proceeds to instruct Arjuna how 
to conquer kåma from the next verse to the end of the chapter.

Text 38

∞›º‰≤Ÿ⁄∆˘æ™‰ ∆⁄mæ@¨ŸÆÀË@ ºƒ‰≤ ò |
æ¨Ë≈∏‰≤Ÿ∆‡™Ë í∫@—™¨Ÿ ™‰≤‰ÆºŸ∆‡™ºÎ ||38||

dhümenåvriyate vahnir yathådarço malena ca/
yatholbenåv®to garbhas tathå tenedam åv®tam//

dhümena—by smoke; åvriyate—is covered; vahni˙—fire; yathå—as; ådar ça˙—
mirror; malena—by dust; ca—also; yathå—as; ulbena—by the womb; åv®-
ta˙—covered; garbha˙—embryo; tathå—so; tena—by that lust; idam—this; 
åv®tam—covered.

As a fire is covered by smoke, a mirror by dust, and an embryo by the 
womb, so one’s proper understanding is covered by inordinate desire.

In this verse K®ß√a gives an example to illustrate the different degrees to 
which intelligence is covered by kåma. Smoke represents one who in spite 
of kåma’s influence can continue to engage in spiritual practice, as fire is not 
extinguished by smoke. Dust covering the mirror represents one who can un-
derstand the necessity to engage in spiritual practice, but nonetheless cannot 
act practically in this regard, as a dusty mirror does not give a reflection. The 
womb covering the embryo represents one who cannot even theoretically 
understand the problem of kåma, as the embryo within the womb cannot 
see the light of day. These three examples—fire covered by smoke, the 
mirror covered by dust, and the embryo covered by membrane—represent 
the influence of the three modes of material nature, sattva, rajas, and tamas.

Text 39

ÇŸ∆‡™Ä ◊Ÿ≤º‰™‰≤ ◊⁄≤≤Ë ⁄≤´æ∆Ê⁄¿®Ÿ |
éŸº¬¥‰® éÈ≥™‰æ Æ‹œ¥›¿‰®Ÿ≤ƒ‰≤ ò ||39||

7. Kåmadeva is the god (deva) of kåma. This god is Cupid, but K®ß√a is also known as 
Kåmadeva, the transcendental Cupid. His råsa-lîlå is thus referred to by Çrîdhara Swåmî as 
kåma-vijaya, the conquest of Cupid. 

3.38
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åv®taµ jñånam etena jñånino nitya-vairi√å/
kåma-rüpe√a kaunteya dußpüre√ånalena ca//

åv®tam—covered; jñånam—knowledge; etena—by this; jñånina˙—of the 
knower; nitya-vairi√å—by the perpetual enemy; kåma-rüpe√a—in the form 
of lust; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; dußpüre√a—by the insatiable; analena—
by the fire; ca—also.

O son of Kuntî, even the understanding of the wise contemplative is 
obscured by this perpetual enemy in the form of lust, which has an ap-
petite like fire.

For the wise, the desire that inevitably leads to sorrow is recognized as an 
enemy even while the object of desire is being experienced. Thus the wise 
know that kåma is a constant enemy (nitya-vairi√å). Those who are not wise 
enjoy desire when it brings fruit and regret its sorrowful consequences only 
afterward. Thus the ignorant do not understand that kåma is a constant 
enemy. The wise who understand kåma to be a constant and powerful 
enemy resort to whatever means necessary to destroy it. So also should the 
unwise, for this kåma burns like fire and is never satiated by feeding it with 
the fuel of sense enjoyment. This example is given here to help the unwise 
understand the nature of the enemy known as kåma. K®ß√a cites another 
example in the following verse.

Text 40

Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® º≤Ë ∏‹⁄ØÛ¿—æŸ⁄∞}Ÿ≤º‹ôæ™‰ |
ä™Ê⁄∆@ºË“æ´æ‰Œ ◊Ÿ≤ºŸ∆‡´æ Æ‰⁄“≤ºÎ ||40||

indriyå√i mano buddhir asyådhiß†hånam ucyate/
etair vimohayaty eßa jñånam åv®tya dehinam//

indriyå√i—the senses; mana˙—the mind; buddhi˙—the intelligence; asya—
of it; adhiß†hånam—sitting place; ucyate—is called; etai˙—by these; vimo-
hayati—bewilders; eßa˙—this; jñånam—knowledge; åv®tya—covering; 
dehinam—the embodied.

It is seated in the senses, mind, and intelligence. From there it influ-
ences the embodied soul, bewildering him and covering his knowledge.

3.40
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In this verse K®ß√a identifies kåma’s haunts: the body consisting of sense 
organs, both perceiving and acting, the mental realm, and the faculty of 
judgment, intellect. From these strategic points, kåma acts to cover one’s 
discriminating wisdom. First it must be routed out of the senses.

Text 41

™—ºŸ^∆⁄º⁄≥Æ˙æŸ©æŸÆÈ ⁄≤æΩæ ∫¿™Œ@∫ |
¥ŸµºŸ≤Ä ¥˘ú⁄“ “¯‰≤Ä ◊Ÿ≤⁄∆◊Ÿ≤≤ŸÀ≤ºÎ ||41||

tasmåt tvam indriyå√y ådau niyamya bharatarßabha/
påpmånaµ prajahi hy enaµ jñåna-vijñåna-nåçanam//

tasmåt—therefore; tvam—you; indriyå√i—senses; ådau—at the outset; 
niyamya—by regulating; bharata-®ßabha—O best of the Bhåratas; påpmå-
nam—devil; prajahi—kill; hi—certainly; enam—this; jñåna—knowledge; 
vijñåna—self-realization; nåçanam—the destroyer.

Therefore, O best of the Bhåratas, at the very outset regulate your senses 
and kill this devil that destroys knowledge and self-realization.

By curbing the sensual outlets for kåma, one also effectively routs it out 
of the mind and intellect, because both the mind and intellect must be 
involved in the effort to control the senses. When the sensual outlets 
are effectively curbed, kåma is left with no means to express itself. Thus 
it gradually leaves the mind and intellect altogether. By engaging these 
senses in the service of Godhead one acquires a higher taste,8 and thus 
inner hankering is also destroyed. Although senses, mind, and intellect 
were mentioned separately in text 40, all three of them are implied in this 
verse by mention of the senses.

K®ß√a next describes the material hierarchy leading to the soul to further 
implore Arjuna to follow his instructions.

Text 42

Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® ¥¿Ÿ©æŸ“‹⁄¿⁄≥Æ˙æ‰ªæÅ ¥¿Ä º≤Å |
º≤–—™‹ ¥¿Ÿ ∏‹⁄ØÛæË@ ∏‹ØÛ‰Å ¥¿™—™‹ –Å ||42||

8. See Bg. 2.59.

3.41
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indriyå√i parå√y åhur indriyebhya˙ paraµ mana˙/
manasas tu parå buddhir yo buddhe˙ paratas tu sa˙//

indriyå√i—senses; parå√i—superior; åhu˙—are said; indriyebhya˙—than the 
senses; param—superior; mana˙—the mind; manasa˙—than the mind; tu—
however; parå—superior; buddhi˙—intelligence; ya˙—who; buddhe˙—than 
the intelligence; parata˙—superior; tu—but; sa˙—he.

It is said that senses are superior to the sense objects, the mind is su-
perior to the senses, and moreover, the intellect is superior to the mind. 
Superior even to the intellect is the self.

In this verse K®ß√a outlines the material hierarchy and then touches the 
soul. The authorities he refers to are either the wise or the çruti. They say 
that the senses are superior to the sense objects. This also means that the 
senses are superior to the body, as the actual senses are situated in the 
subtle body with their external representation appearing in the gross body. 
Superior to the senses is the mind, which is subordinate to the intellect. 
This is the material hierarchy.

The word sa˙ in this verse means “this” or “he.” It refers to either kåma 
itself, the individual soul, or God. If we understand the word sa˙ as a refer-
ence to kåma, the principal subject of this section, such a rendering serves 
to stress the power of desire. It can corrupt all; it is the all-powerful enemy 
of the soul. Without underestimating the power of kåma, however, a more 
plausible rendering of sa˙ here is the individual soul. Above the intellect 
is the soul, a unit of consciousness. By knowing oneself as a unit of con-
sciousness one can conquer over kåma. This is confirmed in the next verse.

Text 43

ä∆Ä ∏‹ØÛ‰Å ¥¿Ä ∏‹ÆÍ±∆Ÿ –Ä—™ªæŸ´ºŸ≤ºŸ´º≤Ÿ |
ú⁄“ À&‹Ä º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë éŸº¬¥Ä Æ‹¿Ÿ–ÆºÎ ||43||

evaµ buddhe˙ paraµ buddhvå saµstabhyåtmånam åtmanå/
jahi çatruµ mahå-båho kåma-rüpaµ duråsadam//

evam—thus; buddhe˙—to intelligence; param—superior; buddhvå—know-
ing; saµstabhya—by controlling; åtmånam—the mind; åtmanå—by the 
intellect; jahi—kill; çatrum—the enemy; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed one; 
kåma-rüpam—in the form of lust; duråsadam—difficult to conquer.

3.42
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Thus, knowing oneself to be superior to the intellect, control the mind 
with intellect. In this way, O mighty-armed one, destroy the unconquer-
able enemy in the form of desire.

Here K®ß√a emphasizes the strength of the soul      , one’s self. The self is su-
perior to all three of the seats of lust—senses, mind, and intellect. Being 
theoretically aware of one’s own position as a pure soul, one can begin to 
differentiate oneself from the sensual, mental, and intellectual planes of 
experience and thus rise above lust. The awakened soul is in a position to 
direct his intellect. Later in chapter 10 (Bg. 10.10) K®ß√a reveals himself 
to be the source of divine intelligence in the awakened soul. However, at 
this point in the Gîtå he is restraining himself from saying too much too 
soon, as he gradually builds his case for bhakti.

3.43
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C hapter Four

◊Ÿ≤æËíÅ
Jñåna-yoga

Yoga of  knowledge

Text 1

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò 
ÑºÄ ⁄∆∆—∆™‰ æËíÄ ¥˘Ë#∆Ÿ≤“º…ææºÎ |

⁄∆∆—∆Ÿ≤Î º≤∆‰ ¥˘Ÿ“ º≤‹⁄¿÷∆Ÿé∆‰É∏˘∆¤™Î ||1||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
imaµ vivasvate yogaµ proktavån aham avyayam/

vivasvån manave pråha manur ikßvåkave ’bravît//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; imam—this; vivasvate—to 
Vivasvån; yogam—yoga; proktavån—explained; aham—I; avyayam—im-
perishable; vivasvån—Vivasvån; manave—to Manu; pråha—spoke; manu˙—
Manu; ikßvåkave—to Ikßvåku; abravît—imparted.

The Lord of Çrî said: I explained this imperishable science of yoga to 
Vivasvån. Vivasvån spoke it to Manu, and Manu in turn imparted it 
to Ikßvåku.

In this chapter K®ß√a explains how through karma-yoga one attains jñåna 
and eligibility for jñåna-yoga. Here the word jñåna conveys much more than 
merely the theoretical knowledge that informs the action of the karma-
yogî, causing him to act with the spirit of detachment—jñåna is insight or 
wisdom into the nature of nondual consciousness. It gradually awakens in 
the heart that is free from selfish desire. While the previous chapter stressed 
karma-yoga and this chapter stresses jñåna-yoga, it will become clear in 
chapter 5 that K®ß√a’s teaching to Arjuna advocates an integration of the 
two, and in his conclusion to chapter 6 he makes it clear that this integra-
tion culminates in the spiritually emotional life of bhakti. 
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To further convince Arjuna about the value of this science of yoga, here 
K®ß√a speaks of the doctrine’s historical legacy: how it came to the world 
and through whom it has been disseminated. In doing so, he mentions his 
own involvement in its dissemination, extending into the far distant past.

In the course of explaining the history of the science of yoga, K®ß√a will 
introduce the principle of divine descent, the avatåra. In so doing, he will 
explain to Arjuna things about himself that are foundational to bhakti-yoga. 

Ça∫kara comments that it is the goal and not the path of yoga that is 
imperishable (avyayam). However, Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that the 
path of yoga itself is imperishable because it is the essential meaning of 
the Vedas and it unfailingly delivers the supreme goal. As karma-yoga it 
consistently delivers its fruit of inner wisdom. When the fruit of karma-yoga 
in the form of self-knowledge ripens and one acts in devotion to God, this 
liberated yogic action is bhakti.

Text 2

ä∆Ä ¥¿Ω¥¿Ÿ¥˘ŸP⁄ººÄ ¿ŸúŒ@æË ⁄∆Æ‹Å |
– éŸƒ‰≤‰“ º“™AŸ æËíË ≤{Å ¥¿≥™¥ ||2||

evaµ paramparå-pråptam imaµ råjarßayo vidu˙/
sa kåleneha mahatå yogo naß†a˙ parantapa//

evam—thus; paramparå—through disciplic succession; pråptam—obtained; 
imam—this; råja-®ßaya˙—saintly kings; vidu˙—they knew; sa˙—it; kåle-
na—under the influence of time; iha—here, on earth; mahatå—extended; 
yoga˙—yoga; naß†a˙—lost; parantapa—O Arjuna, conqueror of the enemy.

O conqueror of the enemy, visionary kings thus obtained this knowledge 
through disciplic succession. At present, under the influence of extended 
time here on earth, this teaching of yoga has been obscured.

As K®ß√a prepares to explain the principle of the avatåra, or divine descent, 
he introduces another important principle, that of guru-paramparå, or dis-
ciplic succession. The two are intertwined. K®ß√a says that he inaugurates 
the divine lineage through which knowledge of himself is then revealed by 
his devotees appearing in that lineage. He also says that under the influence 
of time this lineage can become broken, thus requiring that it be resur-
rected. K®ß√a himself becomes involved in revitalizing the lineage during 
his descent, as described in text three. Later in the Gîtå, K®ß√a identifies 
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time, described here as the influence under which the essential message 
of the lineage is obscured, with himself. Thus the hand of God is as much 
involved in obscuring the lineage as it is in establishing it.

As circumstances and social considerations change over time, the need 
arises to re-explain the spirit of the lineage relevant to time and circum-
stances. That which is essential in the message must be separated from that 
which is relative. In delivering the principle the details must be altered. 
This is the task of great souls.

The mystery of guru-paramparå is that while it suggests conformity 
to a lineage dating into antiquity, at the same time its spirit is that of 
nonconformity. Becoming a member, one conforms with the Absolute, 
the supreme nonconformist, who is absolutely independent. To be in the 
guru-paramparå, one must sometimes leave what appears to be the lineage. 
One must distinguish between the form and substance of the tradition. 
Thus we find the most prominent members of the lineage are involved in 
renovation of the tradition, revealing its truth in a way relevant to time 
and circumstance, such that often those who are members in form only 
cannot appreciate them. To recognize reformers of the mission, practitioners 
themselves must also become essence seekers on a deeper level and thus 
remain vital in their practice. Failure to do so involves a break from the 
tradition despite superficial adherence to its external symbols.

In pursuit of the spirit of the lineage, the practitioner must take note 
of this verse, both with regard to recognizing the work of great souls when 
it outwardly appears to be different in detail from previous teachers and 
with regard to their own practicing life. The spirit of the teaching is not 
as much obscured for the practitioner at a particular time as it is continu-
ously. We glimpse the true meaning of the teaching only to lose sight of it 
again, being distracted by material conditioning under the influence of the 
mind and senses due to our external, sensual orientation in life. We tend to 
gravitate toward the outer body of the message rather than to its heartbeat. 
The message is more than the cultural trappings in which it is presented. 
It answers to a sense of urgency in the soul striving for self-perfection. The 
spirit with which one initially embraces the lineage may over time become 
suppressed, as the practitioner settles for pat answers to the problems of life, 
rather than taking up the challenge of applying those answers in progres-
sive spiritual life. Thus there is an ongoing need to resurrect the spirit of 
the teaching, not only in terms of revitalizing its message generation after 
generation, but also in our everyday life of spiritual practice.
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When one representative passes the torch to another, this is the formal 
institution of guru-paramparå (“from one to another”). However, its essence 
is that in bearing the torch the current link sheds new light. At the same 
time, renovators of the tradition must be distinguished from renegades of 
the tradition. The scriptural canon can help us to some extent in this task. 
Renovators justify their innovations with scriptural references, yet they also 
dynamically revise the scripture itself.1

Renovators of the tradition cite those scriptures that they feel are es-
sential, and in this way they support their innovations. However, not 
everyone will necessarily agree with their particular interpretations. Thus 
more important than their ability to cite scripture (which even the devil 
can do) is their ability to make their vision credible by dint of their obvi-
ous spiritual power.

The illustrious members of the guru-paramparå are kings of the world 
in the sense that they have conquered their own minds and senses, and 
these two—the mind and senses—rule everyday life on earth. In this verse 
K®ß√a uses the word råjarßi to describe the prominent members of the guru-
paramparå. Although he is literally referring to the kings mentioned in the 
previous verse,2 anyone representing the guru-paramparå is both a king and 
a seer (råjarßi).

Text 3

– ä∆ŸæÄ ºæŸ ™‰ÉY æËíÅ ¥˘Ë#Å ¥‹¿Ÿ™≤Å |
∫#ËÉ⁄– º‰ –êŸ ò‰⁄™ ¿“—æÄ “¯‰™Æ‹%ººÎ ||3||

sa evåyaµ mayå te ’dya yoga˙ prokta˙ puråtana˙/
bhakto ’si me sakhå ceti rahasyaµ hy etad uttamam//

sa˙—it; eva—certainly; ayam—this; mayå—by me; te—to you; adya—to-
day; yoga˙—the teaching of yoga; prokta˙—imparted; puråtana˙—ancient; 
bhakta˙—devotee; asi—you are; me—my; sakhå—friend; ca—and; iti—
therefore; rahasyam—secret; hi—indeed; etat—this; uttamam—supreme.

1. See Çrî Jîva Goswåmî’s argument in his Tattva-sandarbha for dismissing various texts 
in search of the flawless pramå√a (Çrîmad-Bhågavatam). In the Gîtå itself, we find that Ar-
juna has quoted scripture while K®ß√a rejects his citations, calling his attention to higher 
principles. The conclusion of scripture brings one to a point beyond “what has been heard 
and what is to be heard.”

2. Vivasvån (the sun god), Manu (the father of humanity), and Ikßvåku (Manu’s son, a 
powerful earthly king). 
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It is this very same ancient teaching of yoga that I am teaching you 
today. It is the ultimate secret, but I tell it to you because you are my 
trusted devotee and friend.

K®ß√a privileges Arjuna with this secret knowledge because of their mu-
tual friendship and Arjuna’s devotion to him. In the humility natural to a 
devotee of K®ß√a, Arjuna did not consider himself to have the stature of 
great kings and gods, much less a spiritual visionary. However, in actuality 
true devotees of K®ß√a, what to speak of his friends, are much greater than 
either kings or gods, and they set the standard for saintliness.

K®ß√a begins to introduce the qualifications of Arjuna in verse 2 by ad-
dressing him as Parantapa, destroyer of enemies. Here it indicates his sense 
control, as in the case of his well-known indifference towards the heavenly 
damsel Urvaçî.3 K®ß√a then reveals that the transmission of spiritual knowl-
edge from guru to disciple requires that the disciple understand the heart 
of the guru, as in talks between friends in the language of love. By using 
the words rahasyam and uttamam, K®ß√a indicates that karma-yoga, as he 
is teaching it, culminates in bhakti, the supreme secret.4 In this verse the 
word bhakti (bhakto) appears for the first time in the Gîtå. Arjuna’s devo-
tion is his principal qualification for understanding the mystery of the Gîtå. 

As much as K®ß√a’s introductory statements regarding the history and 
dissemination of his teaching are intended to solidify Arjuna’s conviction, 
the first verse of this chapter also causes further confusion in Arjuna’s 
mind. In questioning it, Arjuna enables K®ß√a to explain the nature of his  
descent.

Text 4

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
Ç¥¿Ä ∫∆™Ë ú≥º ¥¿Ä ú≥º ⁄∆∆—∆™Å |

é¨º‰™⁄Æ˝úŸ≤¤æŸÄ ´∆ºŸÆÈ ¥˘Ë#∆Ÿ⁄≤⁄™ ||4||

arjuna uvåca
aparaµ bhavato janma paraµ janma vivasvata˙/

katham etad vijånîyåµ tvam ådau proktavån iti//

3. Urvaçî was very eager to have an affair with Arjuna, whom she considered the strongest 
human being. She met him and expressed her desires, but Arjuna sustained his impeccable 
character by closing his eyes before her and addressing her as mother of the Kuru dynasty.

4. See Bg. 9.2, råja-guhyam.
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arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; aparam—later; bhavata˙—your; janma—birth; 
param—previous; janma—birth; vivasvata˙—of Vivasvån; katham—how; 
etat—this; vijånîyåm—I should understand; tvam—you; ådau—in the begin-
ning; proktavån—instructed; iti—thus.

Arjuna said: You took birth long after Vivasvån was born. How then am 
I to understand that you instructed him previously?

Although the historical legacy of the doctrine of yoga is itself impres-
sive, K®ß√a’s alleged involvement in it is bewildering to Arjuna. Arjuna, 
in confusion as to how K®ß√a, who was standing before him, could have 
taught this art of work to the ancient sun god, conjectures thus: “If K®ß√a 
taught this to the sun god, it certainly testifies to his own divinity, for it is 
improper for humans to instruct gods, and unusual for them to remember 
their previous lives.”

By asking about K®ß√a’s apparent recent human birth in contrast with 
the ancient celestial birth of the sun god at the dawn of creation, Arjuna 
has paved the way for K®ß√a to enlighten him about the divine nature of his 
appearance in this world. In this way, he is inching a discussion centered on 
self-realization in the direction of God-realization. Although this discus-
sion of the avatåra is tangential to the topic at hand, it is foundational to 
devotion, the central theme of K®ß√a’s discourse.

What K®ß√a has said about his instructing the sun god previously is hu-
manly impossible. If K®ß√a taught the sun god in another body, he could not 
remember it in his present human body. Neither could K®ß√a have taught 
the sun god in his present body at the dawn of creation due to its appar-
ent human and temporal nature. Thus the teaching of the Gîtå as to the 
omniscient and eternal nature of K®ß√a’s humanlike form is introduced by 
Arjuna’s question. Although Arjuna knows that K®ß√a is God, his friend-
ship with him sometimes covers that knowledge. Furthermore, according 
to Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, only K®ß√a knows his own nature. Thus K®ß√a 
explains his omniscience in verse 5 and his eternality in verse 6.

Text 5

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
∏“›⁄≤ º‰ …æ™¤™Ÿ⁄≤ ú≥ºŸ⁄≤ ™∆ òŸú‹@≤ |

™Ÿ≥æ“Ä ∆‰Æ –∆Ÿ@⁄® ≤ ´∆Ä ∆‰´¨ ¥¿≥™¥ ||5||
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çrî-bhagavån uvåca
bahüni me vyatîtåni janmåni tava cårjuna/

tåny ahaµ veda sarvå√i na tvaµ vettha parantapa//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; bahüni—many; me—of me; vyatî-
tåni—passed; janmåni—births; tava—yours; ca—and; arjuna—O Arjuna; 
tåni—those; aham—I; veda—know; sarvå√i—all; na—not; tvam—you; 
vettha—know; parantapa—O subduer of the enemy.

The Lord of Çrî said: Arjuna, both of us have passed through many births. 
I know all of them, whereas you, subduer of enemies, do not.

K®ß√a addresses his disciple in this verse as “Arjuna” because he considers 
that Arjuna’s question betrays the ignorance of a tree. K®ß√a considers him 
to be covered with ignorance like the well-known arjuna tree,5 albeit by 
K®ß√a’s own divine arrangement. Here Arjuna represents all illusioned jîva 
souls, who are ignorant of the nature and background of their own birth, 
and more so that of others.

By addressing Arjuna as Parantapa (slayer of enemies) K®ß√a indicates 
that Arjuna has become further deluded. He is seeing in terms of illusory 
differences and thus thinking he has enemies to destroy and friends to 
protect. Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that through these two ad-
dresses, Arjuna and Parantapa, the twofold nature of måyå-çakti is explained: 
åvara√åtmikå (initial covering) and prakßepåtmikå (distorting influence). 
The thoughts and actions of one covered by ignorance are distorted. The 
address “Arjuna” indicates that måyå covers the soul with ignorance, and 
the name “Parantapa” indicates that the soul’s subsequent thoughts and 
actions make for a distorted reality. 

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that verses 5 through 14 contain the seeds 
of chapters 7 through 12, wherein K®ß√a speaks directly about himself, his 
opulences, and devotion to himself. A gentleman does not initiate discus-
sion about his own glory without being asked, and thus Arjuna has asked 
an appropriate question in order that K®ß√a can begin to do so and the 
world can benefit from hearing him speak about himself. Parantapa also 
means one who gives to others. Thus we learn of K®ß√a’s omniscience in 

5. See ÇB. 10.10 for a description of the ignorance of the arjuna tree in K®ß√a lîlå. It is a 
deciduous tree found throughout India. Its bark has been used in Ayurvedic medicine for 
over three centuries, primarily as a cardiac tonic.
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this verse and next his eternality, and for this we are eternally indebted to 
Arjuna who has given K®ß√a the opportunity to enlighten us in this regard.

Text 6

ÇúËÉ⁄¥ –NŸ…ææŸ´ºŸ ∫›™Ÿ≤Ÿº¤Ã¸¿ËÉ⁄¥ –≤Î |
¥˘é‚⁄™Ä —∆Ÿº⁄∞}Ÿæ –Ω∫∆ŸΩæŸ´ººŸææŸ ||6||

ajo ’pi sann avyayåtmå bhütånåm îçvaro ’pi san/
prak®tiµ svåm adhiß†håya sambhavåmy åtma-måyayå//

aja˙—birthless; api—although; san—being; avyaya—imperishable; 
åtmå—myself; bhütånåm—of beings; îçvara˙—controller; api—although; 
san—being; prak®tim—nature; svåm—own; adhiß†håya—being in control; 
sambhavåmi—I manifest; åtma-måyayå—by my own inner power.

Although I myself am birthless and by nature imperishable, and although 
I am the controller of all beings, nevertheless, remaining in control of 
my material energy, I manifest by my own inner power.

The latter part of this verse can also read “nevertheless, being situated 
(adhiß†håya) in my own form (prak®tiµ svåm).” In this rendering, prak®ti 
refers not to K®ß√a’s material energy, but rather to his own identity or 
nature. Çrîdhara Swåmî says, “Resorting to my own prak®ti which is made 
of çuddha-sattva (transcendence),” implying the divine nature of K®ß√a’s 
form. Råmånuja concurs, as does Jîva Goswåmî in his K®ß√a-sandarbha 
(105). In either case the purport is the same: K®ß√a’s form and descent 
are not tinged with material qualities, for he descends in a spiritual form 
under the influence of his primary çakti.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî offers a different purport to the above translation 
in conformance with Adwaita-våda. At the same time, he acknowledges 
that “others, however, do not admit that there is a relationship of a body 
and possessor of the body in the case of the Supreme Lord, but that he is 
Våsudeva, eternal, omnipresent, existence-knowledge-bliss through and 
through, full, unconditioned, and the Supreme Self. He is himself that body, 
and it is not anything material or made of måyå.” Showing regard for this 
Vaiß√ava interpretation, he makes no effort to refute it.

In accordance with Vaiß√ava theology this verse as rendered above clearly 
distinguishes K®ß√a’s secondary çakti (prak®ti, material nature), which he 
controls, from his own inner nature, or primary çakti (åtma-måyayå), which 
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he allows himself to come under the influence of. K®ß√a’s primary çakti, by 
which the affairs of the avatåra are carried out, is introduced for the first 
time in this verse.

K®ß√a’s primary çakti is mentioned again in chapter 9 with regard to his 
unalloyed devotees coming under its influence (Bg. 9.13). This çakti enables 
God in his appearance in the material world to be in the world but not of it. 
As the influence of K®ß√a’s secondary çakti is deluding, the influence of his 
primary çakti is enlightening. However, this primary çakti also deludes in a 
positive sense in the course of bringing a soul to the zenith of enlightened 
life. It does so by suppressing the knowledge of K®ß√a’s Godhood in the 
interest of intimate loving dealings between K®ß√a and the liberated jîva 
soul. It makes K®ß√a appear humanlike in spite of his Godhood. In order 
that the finite soul might intimately associate with the infinite, the infinite 
appears finite even while remaining infinite. This takes place under the 
influence of K®ß√a’s primary çakti. Although K®ß√a says that he has passed 
through many births, here he qualifies this statement by explaining that he 
is at the same time birthless, for birth takes place under the jurisdiction of 
the material energy whereas his appearance is not under her jurisdiction.

The birth of K®ß√a is a complex subject. He is born, but he is not born. 
K®ß√a has already taught that all souls are unborn (Bg. 2.20), while they 
appear to undergo birth when identified with material bodies. In order to 
distinguish himself from the jîva souls, K®ß√a says further that his form and 
nature are imperishable (avyayåtmå). Even though he is birthless, and even 
though his nature and form are imperishable, he appears to take birth. Yet 
his appearance is not a product of piety or impiety, the force of karma car-
rying one into a future life. This is so because even though he takes birth as 
if he were one of the living beings, he remains the controller of the destiny 
(karma) of all living beings (bhütånåm îçvara˙). K®ß√a appears in the world 
of our experience just as the sun appears to take birth at sunrise. He appears 
by his own influence, as an act of mercy (åtma-måyayå). Another meaning 
of the word måyå is mercy.

Before Arjuna could ask, “If you are birthless and imperishable, when 
and why would you choose to appear in this world of birth and death?” 
K®ß√a answers in the following two verses.

Text 7

æÆŸ æÆŸ ⁄“ ∞º@—æ ìƒŸ⁄≤∫@∆⁄™ ∫Ÿ¿™ |
Çªæ‹´¨Ÿ≤º∞º@—æ ™ÆŸ´ºŸ≤Ä –‡úŸΩæ“ºÎ ||7||
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yadå yadå hi dharmasya glånir bhavati bhårata/
abhyutthånam adharmasya tadåtmånaµ s®jåmy aham//

yadå yadå—whenever; hi—certainly; dharmasya—of dharma; glåni˙—de-
crease; bhavati—become manifested; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; 
abhyutthånam—rise; adharmasya—of unrighteousness; tadå—at that time; 
åtmånam—myself; s®jåmi—manifest; aham—I.

Whenever, O descendant of Bharata, dharma is diminished and un
righteous  ness is on the rise, at that time I myself manifest.

To say that unrighteousness precedes K®ß√a’s appearance does not imply 
that his appearance is caused by it. K®ß√a continues his explanation in 
the following verse to clarify that the time of his appearance is a time of 
unrighteousness, yet he himself comes to destroy it.

Text 8

¥⁄¿&Ÿ®Ÿæ –Ÿ∞›≤ŸÄ ⁄∆≤ŸÀŸæ ò Æ‹œé‚™ŸºÎ |
∞º@–Ä—¨Ÿ¥≤Ÿ¨Ÿ@æ –Ω∫∆Ÿ⁄º æ‹í‰ æ‹í‰ ||8||

paritrå√åya sådhünåµ vinåçåya ca dußk®tåm/
dharma-saµsthåpanårthåya sambhavåmi yuge yuge//

paritrå√åya—for the protection; sådhünåm—of the saintly; vinåçåya—for 
the destruction; ca—and; dußk®tåm—of the evil doers; dharma—dharma; 
saµsthåpana-arthåya—to reestablish; sambhavåmi—I manifest; yuge yuge—
age after age.

For the protection of the saintly and the destruction of evil doers, as 
well as for the purpose of establishing dharma, I manifest in every age.

Because K®ß√a’s saintly devotees are beyond the joy and suffering of this 
world, the only suffering they undergo is the pain of separation from him 
that they feel in his absence—the dark night of the soul. Thus K®ß√a appears 
to mitigate their spiritual anguish. Establishing dharma and subduing the 
unrighteous come as by-products of this principal reason for K®ß√a’s descent. 
The punishment of the wicked has the goal of correcting their behavior 
and removing them from the world. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda 
comments that K®ß√a has many agents who are capable of dealing with 
the unrighteous, and thus his primary reason for descending involves his 
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dealings with his devotees. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî points out that K®ß√a’s 
apparent punishment of the unrighteous is in fact an act of mercy because 
the final result of this punishment is liberation. However, it is worth men-
tioning that the specific type of liberation (såyujya-mukti) attained by the 
unrighteous through K®ß√a’s chastisement is undesirable for the devotees.

The unrighteous who are killed by K®ß√a experience not only the death 
of their gross material body, but the demise of their subtle body as well. 
The subtle body carries the soul from one gross body to another. The 
subtle body consisting of a state of mind is the basis of the gross body one 
acquires in the next life. When the subtle body of the unrighteous person 
is destroyed, that person’s attitude toward K®ß√a immediately changes, for 
his opposition to K®ß√a was a product of his subtle body—his unrighteous 
disposition. On the demise of the subtle body, his hostility toward K®ß√a 
is transformed into love for K®ß√a. Thus at the moment of death he sees 
K®ß√a as the greatest object of affection. His liberation is not directly a 
result of being killed by K®ß√a, but rather a result of his newfound love for 
him. This is the opinion of Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a voiced in his Govinda 
Bhåßya commentary on Vedånta-sütra. 

Having explained the nature of his descent, K®ß√a next explains the 
result of understanding it.

Text 9
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janma karma ca me divyam evaµ yo vetti tattvata˙/
tyaktvå dehaµ punar janma naiti måm eti so ’rjuna//

janma—birth; karma—activities; ca—and; me—my; divyam—divine; 
evam—thus; ya˙—one who; vetti—knows; tattvata˙—truly; tyaktvå—on 
giving up; deham—body; puna˙—again; janma—birth; na—not; eti—goes; 
måm—me; eti—comes (to); sa˙—he; arjuna—O Arjuna.

One who truly understands the divine nature of my birth and activities 
is not reborn upon giving up his body but comes to me, O Arjuna.

Liberation is not easily attained, yet it is possible to attain it simply by 
understanding and accepting with faith what K®ß√a has said about his 
appearance and activities. They are divyam, divine and transcendental. 
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Råmånuja and the Gau∂îya commentators are of one mind in saying that 
here divyam means transcendental, not merely celestial. Çrîdhara Swåmî 
says divyam indicates that K®ß√a’s activities are supernatural and impossible 
for anyone other than God. 

Jîva Goswåmî has cited this verse in his Bhagavat-sandarbha (48), wherein 
a lengthy discussion of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 8.3.8 takes place. In this section 
of Bhågavatam, Gajendra prays for the one who is formless, nameless, and 
without qualities or attributes—the Absolute—to descend. In response to 
his prayers, Viß√u appears replete with form, name, qualities, and attributes. 
Jîva Goswåmî thus concludes that Viß√u is formless in the sense that his 
form is not material. He is birthless in the sense that his appearance in 
the world is not a material birth. Similarly, his qualities and activities are 
all transcendental. Jîva Goswåmî has presented overwhelming evidence 
from various scriptures to support this point of view. As stated in the Vedas 
(Purußa-bodhinî Upanißad), eko devo nitya-lîlånurakto bhakta-vyåpî h®dy an-
taråtmå: “The one Godhead eternally sports in many diverse transcendental 
forms in relation to his devotees.” Many other quotes are also given in the 
Laghu-bhågavatåm®ta by Rüpa Goswåmî, establishing the eternal nature of 
K®ß√a’s birth and activities.

In this verse the word tattvata˙ implies faith in what K®ß√a has said in 
verses seven, eight, and nine. Faith in K®ß√a’s words amounts to knowing 
K®ß√a. Such faith does not require any logical argument as proof. The 
word tattvata˙ also means in truth, and truth is of the nature of Brahman. 
Indeed, later in the Gîtå (Bg. 17.23) the sacred syllable tat is considered to 
indicate Brahman. Thus K®ß√a says that one who knows him to be Brahman 
attains Brahman. Such a person attains para-brahman, Çrî K®ß√a himself. 
Here K®ß√a explains that not taking birth again (punar janma na), which 
is tantamount to liberation, means attaining him. Attaining K®ß√a is true 
liberation. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a cites the Çvetåçvatara Upanißad (6.15): 
“Only by knowing him can one cross over death. There is no other path 
than this for liberation.” 

Bhakti is mentioned in this chapter in verses 3 and 11. K®ß√a’s own divin-
ity is also introduced in this section, and the integration of the individual 
soul and God is mentioned later in verse 35. However, these themes, bhakti 
and the Gîtå’s theology, are not fully explained until we reach the second 
set of six chapters (Bg. 7–12). Because this chapter deals with inner wisdom 
(jñåna), knowledge is still emphasized over bhakti. 
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Text 10
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vîta-råga-bhaya-krodhå man-mayå måm upåçritå˙/
bahavo jñåna-tapaså pütå mad-bhåvam ågatå˙//

vîta—gone away; råga—attachment; bhaya—fear; krodhå˙—anger; 
mat-mayå—thinking of me; måm—in me; upåçritå˙—taking refuge; ba-
hava˙—many; jñåna—of knowledge; tapaså—by the fire; pütå˙—purified; 
mat-bhåvam—my state of being; ågatå˙—attained.

Free from attachment, fear, and anger, with mind absorbed in thinking 
of me and taking refuge in me, many persons in the past were purified 
by the fire of knowledge and attained me.

Here tapaså (austerity) also means knowledge. From austerity, knowledge 
develops. One deals with the pain of voluntary austerity through philoso-
phy. It is also an austerity to try to understand the inconceivable nature of 
K®ß√a’s appearance. Those who have done so have attained the knowledge 
by which K®ß√a is attained. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura also gives a 
novel interpretation of the words jñåna-tapaså: the suffering that a devotee 
undergoes on hearing misleading information regarding K®ß√a’s appearance 
and activities, which burns his heart like the venom of a snake. By remain-
ing faithful to the conception K®ß√a presents here, the devotee becomes 
purified and attains K®ß√a. In keeping with this interpretation, Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî also takes vîta-råga-bhaya-krodhå to mean that the devotee does 
not show affection, fear, or anger to people who express such erroneous 
understandings of God’s nature and pastimes. This is possible because he 
takes shelter of K®ß√a and constantly engages in glorifying him.

Cultivating the proper understanding of K®ß√a is a powerful spiritual 
practice. In spite of all that he has taught thus far concerning karma-yoga, 
K®ß√a says here that simply hearing about him, his appearance and activities 
(lîlå), is sufficient to bring about one’s liberation, and more, love of God. 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî understands mad-bhåvam ågatå˙ (attained my state 
of being) in this verse to mean that purified persons have “attained love for 
me.” Here K®ß√a says that many persons in the past have experienced this. 
This is the path taken by his devotees. Knowledge of the nature of K®ß√a’s 
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transcendental lîlå is much higher than mere knowledge of the difference 
between the self and matter. As confirmed in this verse, those who under-
stand K®ß√a’s birth and activities in truth are free from attachment, fear, 
and anger. Their minds are absorbed in thinking of him. They take refuge 
in K®ß√a and are purified by the fire of knowledge. All of this is involved in 
attaining him, and it constitutes the foundation of understanding K®ß√a.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî says that after attaining the status of jîvan  mukta, 
persons can develop an affectionate attitude toward K®ß√a called rati (love). 
However, although he says this, he teaches that this rati, through which 
the jîvanmukta relishes K®ß√a lîlå, does not extend into videha-mukti (final 
release). This is in sharp contrast to Vaiß√avism, where the jivan mukta expe-
riences rati for K®ß√a and continues to do so in K®ß√a lîlå after final release.

As the devotional path surfaces in K®ß√a’s mind, he reflects on his dif-
ferent types of devotees in whose hearts spiritual emotion for him arises, 
dictating their particular loving approach. He thinks of his servants, friends, 
elders, and lovers who participate in the drama of divine love. As those in 
whose hearts deep spiritual emotion (bhåva/rati) for K®ß√a has awakened 
take refuge completely in him, they enter his lîlå accordingly. Reflecting 
in the following verse primarily on these devotees, K®ß√a also reflects sec-
ondarily on all beings and their relationship with him, even in the state of 
bondage. He does so as Arjuna mentally questions, “Your devotees know 
your birth and activities to be eternally true, but others, such as the jñånîs, 
think of them in a different way. So what happens to them? In response to 
this, K®ß√a speaks the following verse.

Text 11
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ye yathå måµ prapadyante tåµs tathaiva bhajåmy aham/
mama vartmånuvartante manußyå˙ pårtha sarvaça˙//

ye—those who; yathå—in whatever way; måm—me; prapadyante—take 
refuge in; tån—them; tathå—that way; eva—certainly; bhajåmi—reciprocate; 
aham—I; mama—my; vartma—path; anuvartante—follow; manußyå˙—men; 
pårtha—O son of P®thå; sarvaça˙—all.

In whatever way people take refuge in me, I reciprocate with them ac
cordingly. Everyone in all circumstances, O son of P®thå, follows my path.
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K®ß√a is speaking primarily about his devotees here, but at the same time he 
addresses others who directly or indirectly approach him for something other 
than entering his lîlå—such as those interested in self-realization, both karma 
and jñåna-yogîs. He has also addressed those who unknowingly approach him 
as well, by stating that all persons follow his path whether they realize it or 
not. Those who worship the gods for material gain also worship K®ß√a indi-
rectly because the gods are partial manifestations of K®ß√a. Such worshippers 
are unaware that the gods are dependent on K®ß√a to fulfill anyone’s desires.

Although K®ß√a reciprocates with all who approach him, they do not 
all get the same result. Yet he is not partial. While the paths of karma-yoga, 
jñåna-yoga, and bhakti-yoga all lead to him in varying degrees, those ap-
proaching through karma and jñåna have desires. The karma-yogî’s desires 
are purified and he attains knowledge of the self. In self-knowledge such 
jñåna-yogîs desire and attain liberation. This attainment is K®ß√a’s reciproca-
tion relative to their approach. Those on the path of bhakti attain love of 
K®ß√a (mad-bhåvam ågatå˙) in accordance with their particular bhåva. They 
do not desire anything material, nor do they aspire for liberation, which is 
a by-product of entering K®ß√a’s divine lîlå.

Among K®ß√a’s devotees the Vraja gopîs’ approach to him is most notable. 
Although K®ß√a promises in this verse to reciprocate the measure of his 
devotees’ love, he found it difficult to fulfill this promise after experiencing 
the gopîs’ love. Therefore he told them that they must be satisfied with their 
love itself, for he himself surrenders to this love, na påraye ’haµ niravadya-
saµyujåm (ÇB. 10.32.22). Because their love is more powerful than his, 
in accordance with his statement in this verse, he worships them. He is 
purchased by their love. K®ß√a surrendering to the mystery of the gopîs’ love 
is the deepest significance of the appearance and precepts of Çrî Caitanya, 
who taught that there is no superior means of approaching K®ß√a than that 
which was conceived by the Vraja gopîs. The Vraja gopîs’ love is thus the 
deepest import of this verse. The object of love that corresponds with the 
gopîs’ standard of love is svayaµ bhagavån K®ß√a.

Overall, K®ß√a is the architect of the cosmic order, but not its author. 
Desire writes the story. The desire or ideal of people determines their 
conception of God.

Text 12
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kå∫kßanta˙ karma√åµ siddhiµ yajanta iha devatå˙/
kßipraµ hi månuße loke siddhir bhavati karma-jå//

kå∫kßanta˙—desiring; karma√åm—of activities; siddhim—success; ya-
jante—they perform sacrifices; iha—in this world; devatå˙—to the gods; 
kßipram—quickly; hi—surely; månuße—in human society; loke—in the 
world; siddhi˙—success; bhavati—comes; karma-jå—born of ritualistic acts.

Worldly people who desire material success perform sacrifice in wor
ship of the gods. Surely in this world they quickly get results from such 
ritualistic acts.

The vast majority of people are interested in material enjoyment. Thus 
they do not worship K®ß√a. In times gone by such people worshipped his 
agents, the gods. They attained their desired result quickly in comparison to 
how long it took for those interested in spiritual matters to attain a result. 

Material goals are much more common than spiritual ones, and in our 
times people seem to attain them without any type of worship at all. How-
ever, the principle of worship is not limited to the realm of religion. Gurus 
and gods abound in all spheres of social and political life. Kowtowing to the 
growing corporate globalization wins elections, yet it imprisons the victors 
themselves. We may resist such worship in pursuit of human dignity, but 
our highest prospect lies in realizing the dignity of the soul.

We must answer to no one other than our own soul and God, and to do 
so we must withdraw our patronage of the material ego itself, champion-
ing neither the rich nor the poor. This is the nondual ground on which 
the devotee kneels in prayer; it is the drum he beats; it is the key in which 
he sings in praise of K®ß√a. Such devotees find freedom and dignity in the 
act of being both an instrument and ingredient of worship, not merely 
participating in the act of worship while keeping themselves apart. The 
dignity of the soul is won at the cost of one’s very self, a price many are 
not prepared to pay.

Pure devotion is rarely attained, and thus people in general are less in-
terested in this, even though the results of such devotion far exceed that 
of any other course of action. Those interested in spiritual life are rare and 
devotees rarer still. Even so, K®ß√a has not neglected the masses. He suggests 
a God-centered socioreligious system that will help them gradually become 
free from material desire. This is a system in which people can strive to 
perform their God-given duty in life responsibly without concern for the 
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immediate result, knowing that the proper execution of one’s ordained 
duty is itself a greater reward that will develop and eventually mature into 
spiritual realization. K®ß√a mentions this system next in the overall context 
of explaining the secret of impartiality and detachment in action, citing 
himself as an example.

Text 13
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cåtur-var√yaµ mayå s®ß†aµ gu√a-karma-vibhågaça˙/
tasya kartåram api måµ viddhy akartåram avyayam//

cåtu˙-var√yam—socioreligious order with its fourfold division; mayå— by 
me; s®ß†am—created; gu√a—quality; karma—propensity to act; vibhåga-
ça˙—according to; tasya—of that; kartåram—the author; api—although; 
måm—me; viddhi—you should know; akartåram—as the nondoer; av-
yayam—imperishable.

In consideration of the influence of the gu√as and one’s karma, I created 
the fourfold division of socioreligious order (caste). Although I created 
this system, you should know that I am imperishable and not responsible 
for the results derived from it.

K®ß√a creates the socioreligious system of the four orders. In this system, 
prescribed duties correspond with one’s acquired karmic propensity, which 
is determined by the threefold influence (gu√as) of material nature. Thus 
persons predominantly influenced by sattva (goodness) are prescribed the 
religious work suitable for intellectuals, whereas warriors like Arjuna who 
are predominantly influenced by rajas (passion) are enjoined to administer, 
organize, and lead people in religious life. Those whose psyche is predomi-
nantly influenced by an admixture of rajas and tamas (ignorance) are en-
joined to mercantile and agricultural activity, while those predominantly 
under the influence of tamas are enjoined to labor. K®ß√a will speak more 
about the influence of these modes of nature (gu√as) and thereby indirectly 
about this socioreligious system later, in chapters 14, 17, and 18. Otherwise, 
the system itself is well known to Arjuna, as it was in place at the time. 

Var√åçrama-dharma is rooted in ultimate reality in that it superficially 
governs interaction in K®ß√a lîlå and is mentioned here as having been 
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created by God himself. Thus its essence must have universal application. 
It is essentially a systematic attempt to organize society so that in the course 
of realizing material values, spiritual values are also pursued. It is a system 
in which the spiritual is given the highest priority. However, many of its 
particulars relevant to Vedic times, such as its monarchical form of gov-
ernment, would be counterproductive to attempt to implement in today’s 
society. Indeed, any attempt to resurrect var√åçrama-dharma in all respects 
will be fraught with obstacles, while its essence, its spirit of dutiful work, 
and the ultimate ideal it seeks to gently push one in the direction of should 
meet with wide acceptance. 

Here K®ß√a seeks not to explain this system, but merely to point out his 
own position in relationship to it: although he is its creator, he stands aloof 
from it. The system itself gives results in accordance with how individuals 
apply themselves.

K®ß√a is beyond the socioreligious system he sets in motion, and thus the 
method of attaining love for him and entering his lîlå cannot come from 
merely following this system alone. Other than making this important 
point in the context of his ultimate advocacy of devotion, K®ß√a points 
here to himself as an example of one who acts without accruing karmic 
reactions. One could hardly imagine doing something more than establish-
ing a socioreligious system, yet although he has done so, K®ß√a says that 
he is not bound by it. This is what K®ß√a wants Arjuna to do at present: 
act such that he is not bound by karmic reactions. K®ß√a also wants Ar-
juna to understand his supreme status. Thus while explaining his unique 
position, knowledge of which is essential for devotion, K®ß√a also points 
to his own example in the next verse to further inspire Arjuna to act in  
karma-yoga.

Text 14
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na måµ karmå√i limpanti na me karma-phale sp®hå/
iti måµ yo ’bhijånåti karmabhir na sa badhyate//

na—not; måm—me; karmå√i—works; limpanti—implicate; na—not; me—
my; karma-phale—in the fruits of action; sp®hå—desire; iti—thus; måm—me; 
ya˙—one who; abhijånåti—understands; karmabhi˙—by karmic reactions; 
na—not; sa˙—he; badhyate—becomes bound.
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There is no work that implicates me. I have no desire for the fruits of 
action. One who understands me thus is not bound by reactions to work. 

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that K®ß√a’s position is like that of rain. 
Rain causes the creation of vegetation, yet it derives nothing from the veg-
etation it creates. K®ß√a is free from partiality because he is self-satisfied. 
He acts only for the welfare of others. Thus detachment from the results 
of one’s work causes freedom from bondage. It is not action that binds one, 
but the desire to enjoy the fruit of one’s actions.

Text 15
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evaµ jñåtvå k®taµ karma pürvair api mumukßubhi˙/
kuru karmaiva tasmåt tvaµ pürvai˙ pürvataraµ k®tam//

evam—thus; jñåtvå—knowing; k®tam—performed; karma—action; pür-
vai˙—by the ancients; api—also; mumukßubhi˙—by those who seek libera-
tion; kuru—perform; karma—action; eva—certainly; tasmåt—therefore; 
tvam—you; pürvai˙—by the ancients; pürva-taram—in the past; k®tam—as 
performed.

Having known this, ancient seekers of transcendence also performed 
action. Therefore, now you should also act as the ancients did.

The ancient seekers referred to in this verse are Vivasvån, Manu, and 
Ikßvåku. They are all mentioned in the first verse of this chapter. K®ß√a 
implores Arjuna to follow their example. Here K®ß√a says, “Knowing means 
acting.” If one’s heart is not pure, one should perform detached action, and 
if one’s heart is pure, one should act to set an example for others. Next 
K®ß√a begins to explain the intricacies of action.

Text 16
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kiµ karma kim akarmeti kavayo ’py atra mohitå˙/
tat te karma pravakßyåmi yaj jñåtvå mokßyase ’çubhåt//
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kim—what; karma—action; kim—what; akarma—inaction; iti—thus; kava-
ya˙—learned persons; api—also; atra—in this matter; mohitå˙—are confused; 
tat—that; te—to you; karma—action; pravakßyåmi—I will explain; yat—
which; jñåtvå—knowing; mokßyase—you will be freed; açubhåt—from evil.

Even learned people are confused as to what constitutes action and what 
constitutes inaction. I will now explain action, understanding which you 
shall be freed from evil.

One may question what is so difficult about understanding action or inac-
tion. One either acts or does not. However, the truth of the intricacies of 
action and inaction are unknown even to discriminating persons. Thus 
K®ß√a next explains the intricacies of action prescribed in the sacred litera-
ture, the action prohibited therein, and selfless action performed without 
egotism that constitutes true inaction.

Text 17
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karma√o hy api boddhavyaµ boddhavyaµ ca vikarma√a˙/
akarma√aç ca boddhavyaµ gahanå karma√o gati˙//

karma√a˙—of prescribed action; hi—certainly; api—also; boddhavyam—to 
be understood; boddhavyam—to be understood; ca—also; vikarma√a˙—of 
prohibited action; akarma√a˙—of inaction; ca—also; boddhavyam—to be 
understood; gahanå—mysterious; karma√a˙—of action; gati˙—path.

One must know the nature of prescribed action, the nature of prohibited 
action, and also the nature of inaction. The path of action is mysterious.

Text 18
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karma√y akarma ya˙ paçyed akarma√i ca karma ya˙/
sa buddhimån manußyeßu sa yukta˙ k®tsna-karma-k®t//

karma√i—in action; akarma—inaction; ya˙—one who; paçyet—perceives; 
akarma√i—in inaction; ca—and; karma—action; ya˙—one who; sa˙—he; 
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buddhi-mån—wise; manußyeßu—in human society; sa˙—he; yukta˙—spiritu-
ally situated; k®tsna-karma-k®t—while engaged in all activities.

One who perceives inaction in action and action in inaction is wise in 
human society. Such a person is spiritually situated while engaged in 
all types of work.

The emphasis here is on egoless action. In egoless action one accrues no 
karmic reaction and remains thereby inactive. This should be adopted, 
and one should avoid artificial attempts at inaction, in which one acts 
nonetheless and accrues karmic reactions. As K®ß√a has said earlier, “No 
one can be free from action even for a moment.” K®ß√a wants to make it 
abundantly clear to Arjuna that the type of selfless action he advocates 
is itself knowledge. Perfectly executed, karma-yoga is perfect knowledge. 
K®ß√a elaborates on this point in the following five verses, and in doing so 
he describes the life of the true practitioner of karma-yoga, as well as the 
life of one who has attained perfection.

Text 19

æ—æ –∆‰@ –ºŸ¿Ω∫ŸÅ éŸº–óÏ≈¥∆⁄ú@™ŸÅ |
◊Ÿ≤Ÿ⁄ì≤Æì∞éºŸ@®Ä ™ºŸ“‹Å ¥⁄©•™Ä ∏‹∞ŸÅ ||19||

yasya sarve samårambhå˙ kåma-sa∫kalpa-varjitå˙/
jñånågni-dagdha-karmå√aµ tam åhu˙ pa√∂itaµ budhå˙//

yasya—of whom; sarve—all; samårambha˙—undertakings; kåma—desire 
for sense gratification; sa∫kalpa—motivation; varjitå˙—devoid; jñåna—
knowledge; agni—fire; dagdha—consumed; karmå√am—karmic reactions; 
tam—him; åhu˙—call; pa√∂itam—sage; budhå˙—the wise.

A person who has removed desire and motivation from his undertakings, 
and consumed his karmic reactions in the fire of knowledge is called a 
sage by the wise.

According to Madhusüdana Saraswatî, here desire (kåma) means hankering 
for results, and motivation (sa∫kalpa) indicates the sense of agentship, think-
ing oneself the doer. The word sarve in this verse indicates that all actions, 
those prescribed in the Vedas or otherwise, including even prohibited ac-
tions, have no capacity to bind one whose actions are kåma-sa∫kalpa-varjitå˙. 
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Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a glosses kåma-sa∫kalpa-varjitå˙ as “activities di-
rected to the self or personal objectives” (karmabhi˙ åtmoddeçina˙ bhavanti). 
Both he and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura agree with Çrîdhara Swåmî’s 
comments, who glosses kåma as “fruits” and sa∫kalpa as “the desire for fruits.” 

Text 20

´æè´∆Ÿ éº@∂ƒŸ–óÓÄ ⁄≤´æ™‡PË ⁄≤¿ŸÃ˘æÅ |
éº@©æ⁄∫¥˘∆‡%ËÉ⁄¥ ≤Ê∆ ⁄é⁄ZŸ™Î é¿Ë⁄™ –Å ||20||

tyaktvå karma-phalåsa∫gaµ nitya-t®pto niråçraya˙/
karma√y abhiprav®tto ’pi naiva kiñcit karoti sa˙//

tyaktvå—abandoning; karma-phala-åsa∫gam—attachment to the fruits 
of action; nitya—always; t®pta˙—satisfied; niråçraya˙—independent; 
karma√i—in action; abhiprav®tta˙—engaged; api—even; na—not; eva—at 
all; kiñcit—anything; karoti—does; sa˙—he.

Abandoning attachment to the fruits of action, always satisfied and 
independent, even while acting, such a person does nothing at all.

One who acts without desire to attain something mundane is always satis-
fied (nitya-t®pto) and independent (niråçraya˙) from the body.

Text 21

⁄≤¿ŸÀ¤æ@™⁄ò%Ÿ´ºŸ ´æ#–∆@¥⁄¿í˘“Å |
ÀŸ¿¤¿Ä éÂ∆ƒ~ éº@ é‹∆@NŸŸ¥ÙË⁄™ ⁄é⁄≈∏ŒºÎ ||21||

niråçîr yata-cittåtmå tyakta-sarva-parigraha˙/
çårîraµ kevalaµ karma kurvan nåpnoti kilbißam//

niråçî˙—without desire; yata—disciplined; citta-åtmå—mind and intel-
ligence; tyakta—given up; sarva—all; parigraha˙—sense of proprietorship; 
çårîram—body; kevalam—only; karma—action; kurvan—doing; na—not; 
åpnoti—incurs; kilbißam—evil.

Having given up all sense of proprietorship, such a person of disciplined 
spiritual intelligence, who performs only bodily actions, incurs no evil.

Emerging from samådhi (vyutthåna from samådhi) for the maintenance of the 
body and engaging in begging alms does not implicate the sage in karmic 
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reactions. Here K®ß√a reasons that if one whose actions are devoid of desire 
and resolve is not implicated even when engaged in elaborate Vedic rites 
for material acquisition, how much more is this so for one who merely acts 
for the maintenance of the body.

Text 22 

æØ‡ôöŸƒŸ∫–≥™‹{Ë Æ˝≥Æ˝Ÿ™¤™Ë ⁄∆º´–¿Å |
–ºÅ ⁄–ØÛŸ∆⁄–ØÛÈ ò é‚´∆Ÿ⁄¥ ≤ ⁄≤∏±æ™‰ ||22||

yad®cchå-låbha-santuß†o dvandvåtîto vimatsara˙/
sama˙ siddhåv asiddhau ca k®tvåpi na nibadhyate//

yad®cchå—of its own accord; låbha—gain; santuß†a˙—content; dvandva—
duality; atîta˙—transcended; vimatsara˙—free from envy; sama˙—steady; 
siddhau—in success; asiddhau—in failure; ca—also; k®två—doing; api—even 
though; na—not; nibadhyate—becomes bound.

Content with that which comes of its own accord, transcending dualities, 
free from envy, and steady in the face of success or failure, even though 
acting, such a person is not bound by karmic reactions.

Scripture enjoins that monks can collect alms and minimally clothe 
themselves. Such acquisition on their part is called yad®cchå-låbha. The 
word yad®cchå means “without being asked for.” This verse speaks of one 
who is satisfied with this, yad®cchå-låbha-santuß†a˙. By stating this in the 
present verse, K®ß√a clarifies “possessionless” (tyakta-sarva-parigraha˙) in 
the previous verse.

In the state of samådhi one has no perception of dualities such as heat 
and cold. However upon emerging from samådhi one becomes aware of 
them. In this state of emergence, the sage, although afflicted by dualities, 
is not perturbed by them. Thus he lives his life transcendent to material 
dualities, and because of this he is not envious of anyone. Vimatsara˙ 
means freedom from måtsarya, the inability to tolerate the excellence of 
another. Such a person is equipoised (sama˙) amidst material success and  
failure.

Text 23

í™–óÓ—æ º‹#—æ ◊Ÿ≤Ÿ∆⁄—¨™ò‰™–Å |
æ◊ŸæŸò¿™Å éº@ –ºí˘Ä ¥˘⁄∆ƒ¤æ™‰ ||23||
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gata-sa∫gasya muktasya jñånåvasthita-cetasa˙/
yajñåyåcarata˙ karma samagraµ pravilîyate//

gata-sa∫gasya—of one unattached; muktasya—of the liberated; jñåna-
avasthita—established in knowledge; cetasa˙—thought; yajñåya—for the 
sake of sacrifice; åcarata˙—acting; karma—karma; samagram—wholly; 
pravilîyate—dissolved.

A liberated soul established in knowledge, who is free from attachment 
and acts only in sacrifice, dissipates all his karma.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that yajñåyåcarata˙ means acts per-
formed for the satisfaction of Viß√u. Such actions do not bind the performer. 
Thus not only the monk who performs action for the maintenance of his 
body is free from material consequences, but he who engages in any ac-
tion for the satisfaction of Viß√u. This part of the verse is a reiteration of 
verse 19. It also leads into the following verse, which explains the spiritual 
quality of sacrifice.

Text 24

∏˘“˜Ÿ¥@®Ä ∏˘“˜ “⁄∆∏˘@“˜Ÿì≤È ∏˘“˜®Ÿ “‹™ºÎ |
∏˘“˜Ê∆ ™‰≤ í≥™…æÄ ∏˘“˜éº@–ºŸ⁄∞≤Ÿ ||24||

brahmårpa√aµ brahma havir brahmågnau brahma√å hutam/
brahmaiva tena gantavyaµ brahma-karma-samådhinå//

brahma—Brahman; arpa√am—offering; brahma—Brahman; havi˙—obla-
tion; brahma—Brahman; agnau—in the fire; brahma√å—by Brahman; 
hutam—offered; brahma—Brahman; eva—certainly; tena—by him; gan-
tavyam—to be reached; brahma—Brahman; karma—action; samådhinå—by 
absorption.

In acts of sacrifice, that by which the offering is made is Brahman, as is 
the offering itself. Sacrifice is offered by one who is himself Brahman into 
the fire of Brahman. One who is absorbed thus in thoughts of Brahman 
in relation to sacrificial action attains Brahman.

Having described the union of action and knowledge resulting from self-
knowledge, K®ß√a explains in this section from verse 24 to 30 how persons 
acting sacrificially understand that Brahman permeates all sacrificial action 
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by pervading and sustaining everything related to it. The action performed 
by one concerned with liberation is permeated by the consciousness that ev-
erything involved with sacrificial action is an embodiment of the Absolute. 
Such action is itself an expression of that consciousness. Thus action in the 
spirit of sacrifice is a form of knowledge directly leading to self-realization 
without the necessity of a separate endeavor in contemplative life. When 
Brahman is realized, the cause of reactionary work—ignorance—ceases to 
exist even in the midst of action.

In this verse K®ß√a describes the goal of sacrificial performance. Then, 
in order to praise this attainment, he describes different types of sacrifices 
that serve as a means of attaining realization of the all-pervasive nature 
of Brahman.

Text 25

ÆÊ∆º‰∆Ÿ¥¿‰ æ◊Ä æË⁄í≤Å ¥æ‹@¥Ÿ–™‰ |
∏˘“˜Ÿì≤Ÿ∆¥¿‰ æ◊Ä æ◊‰≤Ê∆Ë¥ú‹v⁄™ ||25||

daivam evåpare yajñaµ yogina˙ paryupåsate/
brahmågnåv apare yajñaµ yajñenaivopajuhvati//

daivam—to a god; eva—indeed; apare—others; yajñam—sacrifice; yo-
gina˙—yogîs; paryupåsate—practice; brahma—Brahman; agnau—in the 
fire; apare—others; yajñam—sacrifice; yajñena—by sacrifice; eva—thus; 
upajuhvati—offer.

Others offer sacrifices to the gods. Still others offer themselves into the 
fire of Brahman.

The first two lines of this verse refer to karma-yogîs who worship the gods 
through Vedic sacrifice. They worship the Godhead indirectly. Those al-
ready in knowledge of the self by karma-yoga are referred to in the second 
half of the verse. Metaphorically speaking, they offer themselves directly 
to the Absolute, as if they themselves were the sacrificial clarified butter 
used in the worship of the gods. The fire of Brahman mentioned in this 
verse is the same as that mentioned in verses 19 and 37, the fire of tran-
scendental wisdom.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a understands this verse and all of the verses in the 
following section to refer to karma-yoga. Because they have the search for spiri-
tual realization at their heart, they are to be considered forms of knowledge. 
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Text 26

Ã˘Ë&ŸÆ¤≤¤⁄≥Æ˙æŸ©æ≥æ‰ –ÄæºŸ⁄ì≤Œ‹ ú‹v⁄™ |
ÀπÆŸÆ¤⁄≥∆ŒæŸ≤≥æ Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄ì≤Œ‹ ú‹v⁄™ ||26||

çrotrådînîndriyå√y anye saµyamågnißu juhvati/
çabdådîn vißayån anya indriyågnißu juhvati//

çrotra-ådîni—such as the sense of hearing; indriyå√i—senses; anye—others; 
saµyama—controlled; agnißu—in the fires; juhvati—offer; çabda-ådîn—
sound, etc.; vißayån—sense objects; anye—others; indriya—sense organ; 
agnißu—in the fires; juhvati—offer.

Others offer the senses such as the sense of hearing into the fire of the 
controlled mind, while others offer sound and the other sense objects 
themselves into the fire of the senses.

In this verse K®ß√a first describes life-long celibates, and then those in-
volved in household life, who more readily interact with sense objects. 
The life-long celibates renounce ordinary action and engage in hearing 
continuously about the Absolute. In this way they sacrifice their senses’ 
activities into the sacrificial fire of the controlled mind. The householder 
engages his senses in ordinary actions such that they become an offering 
unto the Absolute. In this way the objects of his senses are sacrificed into 
the figurative fire of controlled senses.

Text 27

–∆Ÿ@®¤⁄≥Æ˙æéºŸ@⁄® ¥˘Ÿ®éºŸ@⁄® òŸ¥¿‰ |
ÇŸ´º–ÄæºæËíŸì≤È ú‹v⁄™ ◊Ÿ≤Æ¤⁄¥™‰ ||27||

sarvå√îndriya-karmå√i prå√a-karmå√i cåpare/
åtma-saµyama-yogågnau juhvati jñåna-dîpite//

sarvå√i—all; indriya—senses; karmå√i—functions; prå√a-karmå√i—func-
tions of the life airs; ca—also; apare—others; åtma-saµyama—self-restraint; 
yoga—yoga; agnau—in the fire; juhvati—offer; jñåna-dîpite—ignite by 
knowledge.

Others offer the functions of all the organs and the functions of the life 
airs in the fire of selfrestrained yoga, which is ignited by knowledge.
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Here K®ß√a refers to those who follow the Yoga-sütras. They offer the 
knowledge-acquiring faculties of seeing, hearing, and so on, and the working 
senses, such as hands and legs, as well as the life airs into the symbolic fire of 
self-restraint in yoga-sådhana. This figurative fire is ignited by knowledge of 
the object of meditation—Brahman—which retires the ordinary functions 
of the knowledge-acquiring and working senses.

Text 28

Æ˙…ææ◊Ÿ—™¥Ëæ◊Ÿ æËíæ◊Ÿ—™¨Ÿ¥¿‰ |
—∆Ÿ±æŸæ◊Ÿ≤æ◊ŸXŸ æ™æÅ –Ä⁄À™∆˘™ŸÅ ||28||

dravya-yajñås tapo-yajñå yoga-yajñås tathåpare/
svådhyåya-jñåna-yajñåç ca yataya˙ saµçita-vratå˙//

dravya-yajñå˙—sacrifices of one’s possessions; tapa˙-yajñå˙—sacrifices 
through austerities; yoga-yajñå˙—sacrifices through yoga; tathå—and; 
apare—others; svådhyåya—reciting the scriptures to oneself; jñåna-yajñå˙—
sacrifices through knowledge; ca—also; yataya˙—ascetics; saµçita-vratå˙—
of severe vows.

Some sacrifice through acts of charity, others sacrifice through austeri
ties, and others through yoga practice, while ascetics of severe vows do 
so through scriptural study and knowledge.

Text 29

Ç¥Ÿ≤‰ ú‹v⁄™ ¥˘Ÿ®Ä ¥˘Ÿ®‰É¥Ÿ≤Ä ™¨Ÿ¥¿‰ |
¥˘Ÿ®Ÿ¥Ÿ≤í™¤ ¡ÆÍ±∆Ÿ ¥˘Ÿ®ŸæŸº¥¿Ÿæ®ŸÅ |

Ç¥¿‰ ⁄≤æ™Ÿ“Ÿ¿ŸÅ ¥˘Ÿ®Ÿ≤Î ¥˘Ÿ®‰Œ‹ ú‹v⁄™ ||29||

apåne juhvati prå√aµ prå√e ’pånaµ tathåpare/
prå√åpåna-gatî ruddhvå prå√åyåma-paråya√å˙/

apare niyatåhårå˙ prå√ån prå√eßu juhvati//

apåne—in exhalation; juhvati—offer; prå√am—inhalation; prå√e—in 
inhalation; apånam—exhalation; tathå—also; apare—others; prå√a-apåna-
gatî—the movement of inhalation and exhalation; ruddhvå—restraining; 
prå√a-åyåma—breath control; paråya√å˙—intent on; apare—others; ni-
yata—having controlled; åhårå˙—eating; prå√ån—vital airs; prå√eßu—in 
the airs; juhvati—offer.
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Others practice breath control. They offer inhalation into exhalation and 
exhalation into inhalation thereby restraining both. Still others restrict 
their intake of food and restrain their breath, sacrificing their vital force.

Breath control is known a prå√åyåma. In this practice the yogî closes the 
right nostril and inhales through the left nostril and in this way offers 
his inhalation into his exhalation. Reversing this process he offers his 
exhalation into his inhalation and thereby restrains both his ingoing and 
outgoing breath.

Another type of yogî restricts his intake of food by filling his stomach 
with only two parts food and one part water, leaving one part empty for 
air to circulate. He restrains his breath such that he causes his life airs to 
merge into a singular vital force concentrated in the mouth.

Verses 26 through 29 refer to eightfold mystic yoga. In verse 28, yama, 
niyama, and åsana are implied in the word yoga-yajñå˙. In this verse, 
prå√åyåma is referred to. Verse 26 refers to pratyåhåra in the words, “others 
offer the senses.” The three stages known as dhåra√a, dhyåna, and samådhi 
are referred to in verse 27 through the word saµyama.

Texts 30–31

–∆‰@Éµæ‰™‰ æ◊⁄∆ÆË æ◊’⁄¥™é≈ºŒŸÅ |
æ◊⁄À{Ÿº‡™∫‹úË æŸ⁄≥™ ∏˘“˜ –≤Ÿ™≤ºÎ ||30||
≤ŸæÄ ƒËéËÉ—´ææ◊—æ é‹™ËÉ≥æÅ é‹¡–%º ||31||

sarve ’py ete yajña-vido yajña-kßapita-kalmaßå˙/
yajña-çiß†åm®ta-bhujo yånti brahma sanåtanam//
nåyaµ loko ’sty ayajñasya kuto ’nya˙ kuru-sattama//

sarve—all; api—also; ete—these; yajña-vida˙—those with knowledge of 
sacrifice; yajña-kßapita—purified through sacrifice; kalmaßå˙—evils; yajña-
çiß†a—sacrificial remnants; am®ta-bhuja˙—those who have tasted nectar; 
yånti—attain; brahma—Brahman; sanåtanam—eternal; na—not; ayam—
this; loka˙—world; asti—there is; ayajñasya—of one who performs no 
sacrifice; kuta˙—how; anya˙—other; kuru-sat-tama—O best of the Kurus.

All these persons know well the purpose of sacrifice and are purified from 
evil through its performance. They enjoy the nectar of sacrificial remnants 
and attain eternal Brahman. O best of the Kuru dynasty, without sac
rifice no one can live happily even in this world; what then of the other?
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Sacrifice yields results in this world in the form of knowledge, mystic power, 
and material opulence. After leaving this world such sacrificers attain Brah-
man/Paramåtmå. All of the various sacrificers mentioned in the preceding 
verses attain their respective goals in this world and ultimately attain the 
fruit of self-realization.

Text 32

ä∆Ä ∏“‹⁄∆∞Ÿ æ◊Ÿ ⁄∆™™Ÿ ∏˘“˜®Ë º‹ê‰ |
éº@úŸ⁄≥∆⁄ØÛ ™Ÿ≤Î –∆Ÿ@≤‰∆Ä ◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ ⁄∆ºË÷æ–‰ ||32||

evaµ bahu-vidhå yajñå vitatå brahma√o mukhe/
karma-jån viddhi tån sarvån evaµ jñåtvå vimokßyase//

evam—thus; bahu-vidhå˙—various kinds; yajñå˙—sacrifices; vitatå˙—spread; 
brahma√a˙—of the sacred literature; mukhe—through the mouth; karma-
jån—born from action; viddhi—you should know; tån—them; sarvån—all; 
evam—thus; jñåtvå—knowing; vimokßyase—you shall be liberated.

In this way, there are many sacrifices that have emanated from the 
mouth of the sacred literature. You should know that they are born from 
action. Thus knowing, you shall be liberated.

In verse 31 K®ß√a says that without sacrifice one has no standing in this 
world, what to speak of the next world. In this verse he implies that this 
opinion is supported by the Vedas, vitatå brahma√o mukhe. Ça∫kara takes 
“Brahman” in this verse to mean the Vedas. Both Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a 
and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî concur with Ça∫kara. Sacrifice is mandated in 
the Vedas as a basis for life in this world, and such sacrifice assures one’s 
standing in the next. Life is about sacrifice, giving. Short of this, we do 
not get and do not live.

Another possible rendering of the phrase vitatå brahma√o mukhe is “of-
fered in the presence of Brahman.” Sacrificial acts are born of Brahman and 
are themselves Brahman, thus acting as a link between time and eternity. 
They are not, as Ça∫kara would have it, entirely foreign to the self. Çrîpåda 
Råmånuja says that they are a means by which one gains possession of one’s 
own self. They emanate from Brahman and lead to the wisdom of Brahman.

Text 33

Ã˘‰æŸ≤Î Æ˙…æºæŸY◊Ÿù◊Ÿ≤æ◊Å ¥¿≥™¥ |
–∆@Ä éºŸ@⁄êƒ~ ¥Ÿ¨@ ◊Ÿ≤‰ ¥⁄¿–ºŸµæ™‰ ||33||
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çreyån dravya-mayåd yajñåj jñåna-yajña˙ parantapa/
sarvaµ karmåkhilaµ pårtha jñåne parisamåpyate//

çreyån—superior; dravya-mayåt—than material possessions; yajñåt—than 
the sacrifice; jñåna-yajña˙—sacrifice of knowledge; parantapa—O subduer 
of the enemy; sarvam—all; karma—action; akhilam—completely; pårtha—O 
son of P®thå; jñåne—in knowledge; parisamåpyate—is accomplished.

O subduer of the enemy, of the various sacrifices, that of wisdom is far 
superior to the sacrifice of material possessions, for whatever may be 
accomplished by action is realized in wisdom.

Here K®ß√a tells Arjuna that the inner element of wisdom that serves as the 
proper orientation to sacrificial action is more important than the actual 
work of sacrifice itself. Work is ultimately about wisdom. That sacrifice that 
is directly involved with the culture of inner wisdom (jñåna-yajña˙) is bet-
ter than sacrifice in which material ingredients are offered (dravya-mayåd 
yajñåt), because the latter at best leads to the former. 

In the most general sense this verse tells us that psychological sacrifice 
of one’s inner attachments is more valuable than merely giving up one’s 
external possessions. The pain involved in conscious, unmotivated giv-
ing to another, even if it involves very little in the way of tangible goods, 
brings greater reward than the sacrifice of great material wealth offered 
with a motive of personal gain. In chapter 3 K®ß√a spoke of performing 
one’s prescribed duty with the spirit of detachment. In this chapter, and 
in this section in particular, he takes Arjuna deeper. From the surface of 
dutifully conforming to the socioreligious norms in a spirit of detachment, 
we dive into activities that are directly involved with wisdom: sacrificial 
acts, yoga, and meditation. 

The importance of inner wisdom being what it is, K®ß√a next speaks of 
the direct method of acquiring that wisdom and the means to sustain it. The 
implication is that there are many types of sacrifices or purificatory rites, 
and one needs to find a wise person in order to understand which specific 
acts one should engage in and what the goal of such practice will be. What 
sådhana should one perform, and what is the sådhya one will attain thereby? 
The answer to this question lies with the sådhu, çrî guru. 

Text 34

™⁄Æ˝⁄ØÛ ¥˘⁄®¥Ÿ™‰≤ ¥⁄¿¥˘Õ≤‰≤ –‰∆æŸ |
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4.33
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tad viddhi pra√ipåtena paripraçnena sevayå/
upadekßyanti te jñånaµ jñåninas tattva-darçina˙//

tat—that; viddhi—know; pra√ipåtena—through submission; paripraçn-
ena—through inquiry; sevayå—through service; upadekßyanti—they will 
teach; te—you; jñånam—knowledge; jñånina˙—the wise; tattva—truth; 
darçina˙—seers.

Acquire that wisdom through humble resignation, relevant inquiry, and 
rendering service to the wise who have realized the truth. They in turn 
will impart wisdom unto you.

By resigning oneself to the preceptor, knowledge is revealed. Proper action, 
K®ß√a teaches, bears the fruit of knowledge. The disciple should learn to 
make spiritual practice his life’s duty and stick to it. Identification with a 
particular guru is the recognition of a specific direction valid for oneself 
in spiritual life. This identification involves glimpsing one’s own spiritual 
potential. The practitioner’s own heart free from the clutter of material 
desire appears before him in the form of çrî guru.

We are accustomed to making material knowledge part of our agenda, 
but spiritual knowledge has an agenda of its own. This knowledge reveals 
its agenda and the fact that we are part of it when we approach this knowl-
edge on its terms. These terms are laid out in this verse: humble submis-
sion (pra√ipåtena), relevant inquiry (paripraçnena), and the rendering of 
service (sevayå) to realized souls who represent divine knowledge in this 
world. When we do this, spiritual wisdom chooses to reveal itself to us, 
not otherwise.

Pra√ipåta means humble submission to the guru out of respect for the 
wisdom he represents. This submission is natural, and it creates an inner 
state of receptivity. Paripraçna means asking questions, such as “Who am 
I?” and “Why am I suffering?” Relevant inquiries are not those questions 
asked merely out of desire for intellectual stimulation, but rather from a 
sense of urgency for spiritual growth. Such inquires are relevant to one’s 
immediate advancement in spiritual life. Here the word sevå indicates af-
fectionate service.

Although the scripture mandates that one must learn from the guru, this 
scriptural law has love at its heart. The sincere disciple genuinely feels that 
his highest prospect lies in hearing and serving the knowledge imparted 
by the guru: “I must surrender here, for my life’s highest prospect will be 
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realized in this.” This feeling arises within when we hear from one who 
has been commissioned to collect our soul for divine service. It is love that 
forms the bond between guru and disciple, not law.

In this verse K®ß√a speaks of a plurality of gurus (jñånina˙) and at the same 
time of the singularity of guru tattva. The word jñånina˙ is plural. However, 
in Sanskrit the plural is often used to indicate respect for one person, rather 
than to indicate more than one person. The spiritual preceptor is worthy of 
the highest regard, and this is indicated by the use of the plural in the word 
jñånina˙. In principle the guru is one. He represents the singular Godhead. 
In the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (11.17.27) K®ß√a says that he himself is the guru, 
åcåryaµ måµ vijånîyåt. This does not mean that the guru is God. It means 
that God chooses one or more of his devotees to represent him, and such 
a devotee should be honored as though he were K®ß√a himself. Thus, even 
behind the multiplicity of instruction, the disciple detects the direction 
of the one Godhead.

The singular Godhead has many representatives. Thus within the one-
ness of çrî guru there is simultaneously a plurality. In the Gau∂îya tradition 
there are both initiating (dîkßå) and instructing (çikßå) gurus. They are to 
be honored equally, yet their functions differ. The initiating guru is usually 
the one who prescribes the practice for the disciple, while the instructing 
gurus help to fine-tune this practice. The initiating guru must be singular, 
whereas one can embrace a plurality of instructing gurus. If one enrolls 
in spiritual culture under the guidance of a guru, one will simultaneously 
experience a plurality of gurus, for in discipleship one is linked through one 
guru to a succession of gurus (guru-paraµparå), all of whom benevolently 
lend support to the disciple’s progress. Such a sincere disciple may also get 
support from other saints or instructing gurus to pass through the door of 
opportunity opened by one’s initiating guru. However, one who in the name 
of accepting many gurus does not submit to one guru experiences neither 
the singularity nor plurality of gurus.

The force of K®ß√a’s emphasis on hearing from and serving a realized 
soul in this verse is noteworthy. All of the methods of sacrifice previously 
mentioned require that we learn how to practice them from a teacher, the 
guru. Here K®ß√a implores us to approach such a guru, his representative. 
The power inherent in approaching a realized soul is such that it can make 
one immediately eligible for the direct culture of spiritual life without one’s 
having to qualify oneself gradually through other means. While the study 
of Vedånta (brahma-jijñåså) generally requires that one first inquire into 
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and pass through religious practice (dharma-jijñåså), this prerequisite can 
be waived if one is fortunate to associate with a realized soul. This is the 
opinion of both Ça∫kara and Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a.6

Over the next four verses K®ß√a describes the nature of the knowledge 
one receives from çrî guru.

Text 35
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yaj jñåtvå na punar moham evaµ yåsyasi på√∂ava/
yena bhütåny açeßå√i drakßyasy åtmany atho mayi//

yat—which; jñåtvå—knowing; na—not; puna˙—again; moham—illusion; 
evam—indeed; yåsyasi—you shall go; på√∂ava—O son of På√∂u; yena—by 
which; bhütåni—living beings; açeßå√i—all; drakßyasi—you will see; åt-
mani—in the self; athau—then; mayi—in me.

Having acquired this knowledge, you shall not be deluded again, O son 
of På√∂u, for by that knowledge you shall see all living beings in terms 
of their common spiritual essence as one with you and abiding in me.

In this verse and the following three verses, K®ß√a details the glory of 
spiritual wisdom and the result of acquiring it. Here K®ß√a tells Arjuna 
that having acquired wisdom he will see all living beings such as his friends 
and relatives assembled on the battlefield as one in terms of their com-
mon spiritual essence, and not in terms of differences arising from bodily 
identification. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that Arjuna will be freed from 
the illusion (moha) that he must kill friends and relatives. Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments that K®ß√a’s use of the word mayi in this 
verse means that Arjuna will see all beings as effects of K®ß√a, the supreme  
cause. 

The fruits of acquiring transcendental knowledge are listed herein as (1) 
knowing the common spiritual essence shared by all beings regardless of 
their bodily appearance, (2) never falling into illusion, (3) understanding 
that all souls abide in K®ß√a’s all-pervading Paramåtmå feature (Viß√u). 
Here the eternal plurality of all souls is posited, while for the first time 

6. See their commentaries on Vs. 1.1.1.
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in the Gîtå the individual soul and God are brought into juxtaposition as 
K®ß√a further develops the text’s theology.

Text 36

Ç⁄¥ ò‰Æ⁄– ¥Ÿ¥‰ªæÅ –∆‰@ªæÅ ¥Ÿ¥é‚%ºÅ |
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api ced asi påpebhya˙ sarvebhya˙ påpa-k®t-tama˙/
sarvaµ jñåna-plavenaiva v®jinaµ santarißyasi//

api—even; cet—if; asi—you are; påpebhya˙—of sinners; sarvebhya˙—of all; 
påpa-k®t-tama˙—the worst sinner; sarvam—all; jñåna-plavena—by the boat 
of transcendental knowledge; eva—certainly; v®jinam—sin; santarißyasi—
you will cross over.

Even if you are the worst of sinful persons, you can cross over all sin by 
the boat of transcendental knowledge.

How can one who is most evil directly acquire self-knowledge without 
undergoing acts of purification? Madhusüdana Saraswatî answers this ap-
parent contradiction. He says this verse is a glorification of knowledge, 
“theoretically accepting the impossible as possible.” 

Here K®ß√a says that knowledge is like a boat carrying one across the 
ocean of evil. In the next verse K®ß√a gives an example to further illustrate 
the efficacy of the power of knowledge.

Text 37

æ¨Ê∞ŸÄ⁄– –⁄ºØÛËÉ⁄ì≤∫@—º–Ÿ´é‹¡™‰Éú‹@≤ |
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yathaidhåµsi samiddho ’gnir bhasma-såt kurute ’rjuna/
jñånågni˙ sarva-karmå√i bhasma-såt kurute tathå//

yathå—as; edhåµsi—firewood; samiddha˙—blazing; agni˙—fire; bhasma-såt 
kurute—burns to ashes; arjuna—O Arjuna; jñåna-agni˙—the fire of knowl-
edge; sarva-karmå√i—all karmic reactions; bhasma-såt kurute—it burns to 
ashes; tathå—so.

As a blazing fire burns wood to ashes, Arjuna, so does the fire of tran
scendental knowledge reduce all karmic reactions to ashes.
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Here K®ß√a continues to stress the purifying effects of knowledge. He gives 
an example in which he seems to say that even the manifest (prårabdha) 
karma of one can be destroyed by knowledge. However, only bhakti has 
this power. The opinion that the knowledge under discussion has such 
power due to its fruition in bhakti is supported by Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupåda’s commentary on this and the following verse: “Perfect knowl-
edge of self and Superself and of their relationship is compared herein to 
fire. This fire not only burns up all reactions to impious activities, but also 
all reactions to pious activities, turning them to ashes. There are many 
stages of reaction: reaction in the making, reaction fructifying, reaction 
already achieved, and reaction a priori. But knowledge of the constitu-
tional position of the living entity burns everything to ashes. When one 
is in complete knowledge, all reactions, both a priori and a posteriori, are 
consumed. In the Vedas (B®had-åra∫yaka Upanißad 4.4.22) it is stated, 
ubhe uhaivaißa ete taraty am®ta˙ sådhv-asådhünî: ‘One overcomes both the 
pious and impious reactions of work.’ When we speak of transcendental 
knowledge, we do so in terms of spiritual understanding. As such, there 
is nothing so sublime and pure as transcendental knowledge. Ignorance 
is the cause of our bondage, and knowledge is the cause of our liberation. 
This knowledge is the mature fruit of devotional service, and when one is 
situated in transcendental knowledge, he need not search for peace else-
where, for he enjoys peace within himself. In other words, this knowledge 
and peace culminate in K®ß√a consciousness. That is the last word in the  
Bhagavad-gîtå.”

In the previous verse K®ß√a spoke of crossing the karmic ocean. When 
one crosses the ocean on the boat of knowledge, the water remains. This 
water is the prårabdha-karma that remains in the life of the jîvanmukta. 
However, when wood is burnt to ashes, the wood no longer remains. 
Similarly bhakti, the furthest reach of knowledge, has the power to remove 
even one’s prårabdha-karma, as K®ß√a takes over the body of his devotee 
using him as his instrument.

With regard to the aforementioned practices of sacrifice, in the next 
verse K®ß√a again asserts the superiority of transcendental knowledge, the 
very fruit of such practices.

Text 38
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na hi jñånena sad®çaµ pavitram iha vidyate/
tat svayaµ yoga-saµsiddha˙ kålenåtmani vindati//

na—not; hi—certainly; jñånena—with knowledge; sad®çam—similar; pa-
vitram—purifier; iha—here; vidyate—exists; tat—that; svayam—himself; 
yoga—yoga; saµsiddha˙—perfect; kålena—in the course of time; åtmani—in 
himself; vindati—finds.

There is nothing here that is as purifying as transcendental knowledge. 
One who is perfect in yoga realizes this wisdom within himself in due 
course.

The word iha (here) refers to this world. Inner wisdom is the purest thing 
in this world. Iha can also refer to the sacrificial practices mentioned pre-
viously. Among all varieties of sacrificial acts, it is the wisdom that arises 
from them that justifies their performance. Thus K®ß√a stresses that realized 
knowledge awakens naturally within one who has learned how to acquire 
that knowledge from a seer by engaging himself under that seer’s direction. 
Realized knowledge will awaken within the practitioner of its own accord 
as his heart becomes purified.

K®ß√a speaks next of the relationship between faith and knowledge.

Text 39

Ã˘ØÛŸ∆Ÿ`\∫™‰ ◊Ÿ≤Ä ™´¥¿Å –Äæ™‰⁄≥Æ˙æÅ |
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çraddhåvål labhate jñånaµ tat-para˙ saµyatendriya˙/
jñånaµ labdhvå paråµ çåntim acire√ådhigacchati//

çraddhå-vån—one who has faith; labhate—attains; jñånam—knowledge; 
tat-para˙—devoted to it; saµyata—controlled; indriya˙—sense; jñånam—
knowledge; labdhvå—having attained; paråm—supreme; çåntim—peace; 
acire√a—quickly; adhigacchati—attains.

One who has faith and devotes himself with controlled senses to attaining 
this wisdom is successful in his effort. Having wisdom and knowledge, 
he quickly attains the supreme peace.

The faithful stand on firm ground, for divine faith is a most tangible reality 
and not merely a product of the mind and intellect. Faith is the preroga-
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tive of the soul, while belief belongs to the intellect. Faith picks up where 
reason leaves off. It is not unreasonable, but rather a transrational vehicle 
to the land beyond intellect, the home of the soul. 

A person who trusts in that which he has learned from the guru and 
thus acts with controlled senses, detached from the fruits of his work in 
devotion, attains transcendental knowledge. He who has confidence that 
through nißkåma-karma-yoga his heart will be purified, and not merely by 
renunciation of work, attains peace.

To emphasize his point through contrast, K®ß√a next describes the fate 
of those devoid of the requisite faith in the scripture and the guru—the 
ignorant. Such suspicious persons are suspended, unable to be successful 
in any sphere.

Text 40
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ajñaç cåçraddadhånaç ca saµçayåtmå vinaçyati/
nåyaµ loko ’sti na paro na sukhaµ saµçayåtmana˙//

ajña˙—the ignorant; ca—and; açraddadhåna˙—without faith; ca—also; 
saµçayåtmå—those who doubt; vinaçyati—is lost; na—not; ayam—this; 
loka˙—world; asti—there is; na—not; para˙—next; na—not; sukham—hap-
piness; saµçaya-åtmana˙—of the doubtful.

Those who are ignorant, faithless, or doubting are lost. There is neither 
happiness nor success in this world or the next for the doubting soul.

The disciple should have faith in the scripture and the guru’s explanation 
of it. Those who question whether knowledge will ever fructify in them-
selves and are thus doubtful will never be successful. They lack faith in 
the inconceivable power of God and remain preoccupied with their own 
shortcomings. 

Other than the doubtful, K®ß√a mentions the ignorant (ajña˙) and faith-
less (açraddadhåna˙). These two persons are in one sense better off than the 
doubtful, for at least they enjoy the bliss of their ignorance and happiness 
in this world. Those without faith in the next world find some happiness 
in the here and now. Those who doubt that they will be successful on the 
spiritual path, yet believe in it, cannot find happiness in this world nor will 
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they attain the next. They cannot find happiness in this world because they 
know from scripture that there is no enduring happiness here, and they 
lack the self-confidence necessary for happiness and success in general. Viç-
vanåtha Cakravartî argues that the three persons mentioned in this verse 
are in a hierarchical order beginning with the lowest ignorant (ajña˙) to 
the faithless (açraddadhåna˙) to the doubtful (saµçayåtmå). 

In the last two verses of this chapter, K®ß√a introduces chapter 5 by im-
ploring Arjuna to realize the fruit of karma-yoga through diligent execution 
and thereby qualify himself for renunciation. 

Text 41
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yoga-sannyasta-karmå√aµ jñåna-sañchinna-saµçayam/
åtmavantaµ na karmå√i nibadhnanti dhanañjaya//

yoga—yoga; sannyasta—renounced; karmå√am—action; jñåna—knowledge; 
sañchinna—cut; saµçayam—doubt; åtma-vantam—composed in the self; 
na—not; karmå√i—actions; nibadhnanti—bind; dhanañjaya—O conqueror 
of riches.

One who has renounced action through yoga and whose doubt is cut 
asunder by knowledge and is thus composed in his self, O Dhanañjaya, 
is not bound by karma.

Here K®ß√a speaks of karma-yoga in the words yoga-sannyasta-karmå√am. 
The karma-yogî is one who has disciplined his actions in consideration of 
the principle of sacrifice outlined in this chapter. Madhusüdana Saraswatî 
says, “He has dedicated his actions to God through yoga consisting of the 
attitude of equanimity characterized by adoration of God, as mentioned 
in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.48).” This karma-yogî is not bound by his actions, and 
continues to practice karma-yoga, cultivating the inner spirit of renuncia-
tion leading to meditation and devotion proper. This cultivation is what 
K®ß√a instructs Arjuna to do in the next chapter, while also describing the 
dynamics of renouncing action in the direct culture of inner wisdom—the 
contemplative life.

K®ß√a also speaks of the results of karma-yoga: the removal of doubt 
through knowledge (jñåna-sañchinna-saµçayam), the firm resolve of self-
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composure required for a contemplative life of renunciation (åtma-vantam), 
and freedom from the obligation to act further in terms of karma-yoga (na 
karmå√i nibadhnanti).

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî understands the word åtmavantam as pratyag-
åtmani, “knowledge of the self as an individual soul.” In this rendering 
self-knowledge serves as a precursor to the doctrine of devotion that is only 
beginning to unfold at this point. K®ß√a has not yet begun his discourse 
on devotion itself. He is building up to it by setting a firm foundation for 
spiritual life. Bhakti assimilates both karma and jñåna, as it involves the 
acts of the senses and working organs as well as the subtler mental powers 
and consciousness. However, in both these domains, bhakti involves the 
culture of spiritual emotion for God. Karma-yoga involves dutiful, detached 
action and jñåna is emotionless. Bhakti, while including the objectivity 
and absence of material emotion involved in karma and jñåna, is based in 
positive spiritual emotion for God, either that shared with the neophyte 
by an advanced devotee or that arising from the soul proper in advanced 
stages of devotional culture. 

Text 42
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tasmåd ajñåna-sambhütaµ h®t-sthaµ jñånåsinåtmana˙/
chittvainaµ saµçayaµ yogam åtiß†hottiß†ha bhårata//

tasmåt—therefore; ajñåna-sambhütam—arising from ignorance; h®t-stham—
situated in the heart; jñåna—knowledge; asinå—with the sword; åtmana˙—
own; chittvå—having cut; enam—this; saµçayam—doubt; yogam—yoga; 
åtiß†ha—take refuge; uttiß†ha—stand up; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata.

Therefore, having cut away with the sword of knowledge your doubt 
arising from ignorance that lurks in your heart, take refuge in yoga and 
stand for battle, O descendant of Bharata!

Verses 41 and 42 conclude this chapter with emphasis on knowledge as the 
fruit of detached action. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that knowledge 
and action are like the two aspects of rice paddy, the husk and the rice grain 
itself. Karma is compared to the husk and jñåna to the rice. Jñåna develops 
out of the protective husk of detached action, yet the rice of jñåna itself is 
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superior to such action, being the fruit of the harvest. This, he says, is the 
lesson of chapter 4.

These two concluding verses also introduce chapter 5. Verse 41 speaks of 
the result of karma-yoga that qualifies one for the renunciation of contem-
plative life. In verse 42 K®ß√a implores Arjuna to take shelter of karma-yoga 
having gained theoretical knowledge from him and thus conviction about 
the self. This is what he instructs Arjuna to do in chapter 5—continue to 
practice karma-yoga with a view to attain the qualification for renuncia-
tion and meditation. However, this concluding verse can also be construed 
to be a covert directive for the culture of bhakti, for knowledge by which 
doubts are destroyed is more than theoretical knowledge. It is the ground 
of inner wisdom that is the fruit of karma-yoga upon which the emotional 
life of bhakti stands. Viewing it in this light, here K®ß√a instructs Arjuna 
to fight, not out of duty with a sense of detachment but rather because this 
battle is K®ß√a’s work. 
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C hapter Five

éº@–NæŸ–æËíÅ
Karma-Sannyåsa-yoga

Yoga of  renunciation 

of  Action

Text 1
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arjuna uvåca
sannyåsaµ karma√åµ k®ß√a punar yogaµ ca çaµsasi/

yac chreya etayor ekaµ tan me brühi su-niçcitam//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; sannyåsam—renunciation; karma√åm—of 
actions; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; puna˙—again; yogam—yoga; ca—also; çaµsasi—
you praise; yat—which; çreya˙—better; etayo˙—of the two; ekam—one; 
tat—that; me—to me; brühi—tell; su-niçcitam—with certainty.

Arjuna said: O K®ß√a, on the one hand you advocate renunciation of 
action and on the other you advocate yoga. Tell me with certainty, which 
of the two is better?

In chapter 3 K®ß√a stressed selfless action. In chapter 4 K®ß√a glorified 
knowledge over selfless action, inasmuch as knowledge is the fruit of self-
less action. In this chapter, K®ß√a stresses the renunciation of action that 
deepens knowledge. While selfless action is indirectly helpful in awakening 
knowledge, renunciation of action involves the direct culture of knowledge. 
Selfless action prepares the heart for knowledge to manifest by awakening 
dispassion and the firm resolve to attain wisdom. Subsequently, action that 
interferes with meditation should be renounced as dispassion arises. This 
renunciation of action makes one eligible for the contemplative life and 
meditation that directly awaken wisdom. The contemplative’s renunciation 
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and meditation are the subjects discussed in chapters 5 and 6 from which 
they receive their names, Karma-sannyåsa-yoga and Dhyåna-yoga, respec-
tively. Both chapters are an elaboration on the concluding section of chapter 
2 (Bg. 2.55–72), in which the samådhi of the enlightened soul is described.

This chapter further clarifies the apparent difference between action and 
renunciation by pointing out that the two are really inseparable because 
renunciation is the very state of mind the karma-yogî must possess. At the 
same time, the life of the karma-yogî and that of the contemplative are 
outwardly different. Karma-yoga is better because it is safer and easier for 
the beginner. Furthermore, while engaging in it, renunciation develops 
naturally and can be strengthened through its continued practice. 

The integrated person that K®ß√a further elaborates on in this chapter is 
ultimately his devotee. Thus this chapter ends with a verse in which K®ß√a, 
in speaking of the attainment of Brahman and the cessation of material 
suffering (brahma-nirvå√am), thrusts himself, the object of devotion, into 
his description of the perfect static peace (çånti) of liberation, declaring that 
knowing him, the Lord of all, one attains true peace and does so quickly.

Arjuna’s question in this opening verse picks up from the last two stanzas 
of the previous chapter. When K®ß√a urged Arjuna to attain the status of 
renunciation and self-composure through karma-yoga (Bg. 4.41), the words 
“renounce action” (sannyasta-karmå√aµ) stood out in Arjuna’s mind. Thus 
when K®ß√a at the same time implored him to “stand for battle” (Bg. 4.42), 
Arjuna asks for clarification, as renouncing action and fighting appear to be 
opposites. However, when K®ß√a told Arjuna to renounce action, he told 
him to do so through the practice of karma-yoga (yoga-sannyåsta-karmå√am). 
Thus he spoke of the action of karma-yoga as the means to attain the self-
composure necessary for renunciation and contemplative life. He was also 
instructing Arjuna that selfless action itself is not materially binding on 
the self and thus constitutes a dynamic expression of inaction. K®ß√a was 
not instructing Arjuna to then and there overtly renounce action. When 
K®ß√a told Arjuna to fight in the following verse (Bg. 4.42), he did not 
contradict himself. When he implored Arjuna to act in battle, he meant 
that he should act in karma-yoga inspired by theoretical knowledge and 
the conviction to attain self-realization, which he compared to a sword 
of knowledge (jñånåsin) that destroys ignorance. Thus while this chapter 
advocates the renunciation of action that is no longer necessary for one 
entering contemplative life, it also emphasizes once again the idea that 
selfless action itself is not binding. This is another way of understanding 
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the term karma sannyasa, renunciation of action through renunciation of 
attachment to the result of action. Seen in this light, chapter 5 reempha-
sizes the essence of chapter 3, given that the notion of inaction in action 
is difficult to grasp. In chapter 4 K®ß√a also spoke covertly about engaging 
in battle as a result of having actually attained inner wisdom—liberated 
action. As we shall see at the end of chapter 6, this mature yoga K®ß√a al-
ludes to is bhakti.

Text 2

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò 
–NæŸ–Å éº@æËíXŸ ⁄≤ÅÃ˘‰æ–é¿Ÿ∆‹∫È |

™æË—™‹ éº@–NæŸ–Ÿ™Î éº@æËíË ⁄∆⁄Àœæ™‰ ||2||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
sannyåsa˙ karma-yogaç ca ni˙çreyasa-karåv ubhau/

tayos tu karma-sannyåsåt karma-yogo viçißyate//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; sannyåsa˙—renunciation; karma-
yoga˙—yoga of action; ca—also; ni˙çreyasa-karau—leading to the ultimate 
happiness; ubhau—both; tayo˙—of the two; tu—but; karma-sannyåsåt—
than renunciation of action; karma-yoga˙—karma-yoga; viçißyate—is better.

The Lord of Çrî said: Both renunciation of action and selfless action lead 
to ultimate happiness. However, of the two, selfless action is better than 
the renunciation of action.

Selfless action is better for one who is ineligible for the path of renunciation 
of action. The path of selfless action is easier than a contemplative life of 
introspection (sannyåsa) in the sense that once a monk formally renounces 
prescribed actions and adopts the renounced order of life, should any impu-
rity surface in his heart, he cannot return to the world of prescribed action 
to remove it without being condemned as fallen. According to Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a, statements advising renunciation apply to those who have 
attained attachment to the spiritual platform (åtmå-rati). However, on the 
whole a person who has attained inner wisdom can still engage in karma-yoga 
without incurring fault, and furthermore it strengthens one’s realization in 
that it has wisdom at its heart. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments further 
that knowledge is within karma-yoga as a child is within the womb or as 
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fire is within wood. As K®ß√a elaborates in the following verse, that which 
is accomplished by the renunciation of action is accomplished as well by 
one engaged in selfless action.

Text 3

◊‰æÅ – ⁄≤´æ–NæŸ–¤ æË ≤ Æ˝‰⁄{ ≤ éŸóx⁄™ |
⁄≤Æ˝@≥Æ˝Ë ⁄“ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë –‹êÄ ∏≥∞Ÿ™Î ¥˘º‹ôæ™‰ ||3||

jñeya˙ sa nitya-sannyåsî yo na dveß†i na kå∫kßati/
nirdvandvo hi mahå-båho sukhaµ bandhåt pramucyate//

jñeya˙—to be known; sa˙—he; nitya—always; sannyåsî—renouncer; 
ya˙—who; na—not; dveß†i—hates; na—not; kå∫kßati—desires; nirdvan-
dva˙—indifferent to dualities; hi—certainly; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed; 
sukham—easily; bandhåt—from bondage; pramucyate—is liberated.

A person who is free from both hatred and desire is always renounced. 
Being indifferent to dualities, O mighty-armed, he is easily freed from 
bondage and attains liberation.

One who is free from prejudices is renounced even while acting. Here K®ß√a 
explains how the karma-yogî himself is already a renouncer of action and 
thus a candidate for liberation even while apparently acting. Such a person 
is not formally a monk, but more importantly he is one in spirit.

Having spoken of the relative superiority of karma-yoga, K®ß√a next 
speaks of that which the paths of karma-yoga and jñåna-yoga have in  
common.

Text 4

–ŸÄëææËíÈ ¥‡¨íÎ ∏ŸƒŸÅ ¥˘∆Æ⁄≥™ ≤ ¥⁄©•™ŸÅ |
äéºµæŸ⁄—¨™Å –Ωæí‹∫æË⁄∆@≥Æ™‰ ∂ƒºÎ ||4||

så∫khya-yogau p®thag bålå˙ pravadanti na pa√∂itå˙/
ekam apy åsthita˙ samyag ubhayor vindate phalam//

så∫khya—contemplative life; yogau—selfless action; p®thak—different; 
bålå˙—the childish; pravadanti—declare; na—not; pa√∂itå˙—the learned; 
ekam—one; api—even; åsthita˙—followed; samyak—correctly; ubhayo˙—of 
both; vindate—finds; phalam—the result.
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Childish persons, not the learned, declare that contemplative life and 
selfless action are separate. One who practices either of these correctly 
achieves the same result.

In this verse the terms så∫khya and yoga (så∫khya-yogau) take on differ-
ent meanings than they did in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.39). There så∫khya meant 
“theory” and yoga meant “practice.” According to Ça∫kara, while using the 
same terms here, K®ß√a uses them in a different way. Here the meaning 
of yoga is practice associated with action, and the meaning of så∫khya has 
developed from theory in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.39) to contemplation in chapter 
3 (Bg. 3.3) to contemplation associated with renunciation here in chapter 5.

Text 5

æ´–ŸÄëæÊÅ ¥˘Ÿµæ™‰ —¨Ÿ≤Ä ™YËíÊ¿⁄¥ íΩæ™‰ |
äé~ –ŸÄëæÄ ò æËíÄ ò æÅ ¥Õæ⁄™ – ¥Õæ⁄™ ||5||

yat så∫khyai˙ pråpyate sthånaµ tad yogair api gamyate/
ekaµ så∫khyaµ ca yogaµ ca ya˙ paçyati sa paçyati//

yat—which; så∫khyai˙—by contemplative life; pråpyate—attained; sthå-
nam—position; tat—that; yogai˙—by yoga; api—also; gamyate—is attained; 
ekam—one; så∫khyam—contemplative life; ca—and; yogam—yoga; ca—
and; ya˙—one who; paçyati—sees; sa˙—he; paçyati—sees.

That destination attained by the contemplatives is also attained by the 
yogîs. Contemplative life and karma-yoga are one. One who perceives 
this sees things as they are.

Here K®ß√a explains in what sense the two paths are equal. The two paths 
are one because they deliver the same result. The relative superiority of 
karma-yoga is in terms of its being easier and more expedient, of which K®ß√a 
speaks in the following verse. In doing so he stresses that renunciation that 
does not arise out of karma-yoga should not be embraced.

Text 6

–NæŸ–—™‹ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë Æ‹ÅêºŸP‹ºæËí™Å |
æËíæ‹#Ë º‹⁄≤∏˘@“˜ ≤ ⁄ò¿‰®Ÿ⁄∞íôö⁄™ ||6||

sannyåsas tu mahå-båho du˙kham åptum ayogata˙/
yoga-yukto munir brahma na cire√ådhigacchati//
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sannyåsa˙—renunciation; tu—however; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed; 
du˙kham—difficult; åptum—to obtain; ayogata˙—without yoga; yoga- 
yukta˙—practiced in yoga; muni˙—sage; brahma—Brahman; na cire√a—
without delay; adhigacchati—attains.

However, renunciation of action without yoga, O Arjuna, is difficult. 
The sage who is practiced in yoga, however, quickly attains the Absolute.

Renunciation and a contemplative life must be prefaced by detached action 
that purifies the heart. Without a pure heart, no one can meditate effec-
tively. Here K®ß√a indicates that the karma-yogî also practices meditation 
in due course, yoga-yukto munir brahma.

How does the karma-yogî embrace the spirit of renunciation? K®ß√a 
explains this next.

Text 7

æËíæ‹#Ë ⁄∆À‹ØÛŸ´ºŸ ⁄∆⁄ú™Ÿ´ºŸ ⁄ú™‰⁄≥Æ˙æÅ |
–∆@∫›™Ÿ´º∫›™Ÿ´ºŸ é‹∆@NŸ⁄¥ ≤ ⁄ƒµæ™‰ ||7||

yoga-yukto viçuddhåtmå vijitåtmå jitendriya˙/
sarva-bhütåtma-bhütåtmå kurvann api na lipyate//

yoga-yukta˙—engaged in yoga; viçuddha-åtmå—one whose intelligence is 
purified; vijita-åtmå—whose mind is controlled; jita-indriya˙—whose senses 
are conquered; sarva-bhüta-åtma-bhüta-åtmå—who has identified with the self 
of all beings; kurvan api—even when acting; na—not; lipyate—is implicated.

Engaged in yoga, one whose intelligence is purified, whose mind is con-
trolled, and whose senses are conquered, and who has thus identified 
with the self of all beings, is not implicated even when acting.

Here K®ß√a stresses the dynamic sense of oneness that the karma-yogî at-
tains with other living beings, one in which the sorrow and joy of others 
is identified with as if it were one’s own. In this compassionate state, he 
works for the welfare of others without karmic reaction. Because he makes 
God his very being, he becomes like the soul of all beings and is thus dear 
to them. This is the Vaiß√ava reading of sarva-bhütåtma-bhütåtmå. The 
Adwaita rendering of this compound word is that the åtmån and Brahman 
are one in all respects.
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Madhusüdana Saraswatî sees this verse as referring to one who is con-
trolled in mind, body, and speech. He quotes Manu-saµhitå: “Speech is 
a da√∂a, mind is a da√∂a, so also the body is a da√∂a. One who has these 
three da√∂as under control is called a trida√∂i.” (Manu-saµhitå 12.10) The 
da√∂a symbolizes the rod of chastisement one invokes to curb the intel-
ligence, mind, and senses from straying away from a God-centered life. It 
is carried by those in the renounced order (sannyåsa). Vaiß√ava sannyåsîs 
in particular carry the trida√∂a (triple da√∂a) and are thus often referred to 
as trida√∂i-sannyåsîs. They actively engage their body, mind, and speech 
in the service of God. Monists of Ça∫kara’s lineage, on the other hand, 
carry the ekada√∂a (single da√∂a) that symbolizes their monistic worldview.

According to Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ̌ håkura, this verse describes three 
types of karma-yogîs: those whose intelligence is purified, those whose minds 
are controlled, and those who have conquered their senses. 

In the next verse K®ß√a explains the psychology of the sense-controlled 
entry-level karma-yogî.

Texts 8–9

≤Ê∆ ⁄é⁄ZŸ™Î é¿Ëº¤⁄™ æ‹#Ë º≥æ‰™ ™^∆⁄∆™Î |
¥Õæ†Î À‡©∆≤Î —¥‡À†Î ⁄úî˘NŸÕ≤≤Î íôö≤Î —∆¥≤Î Ã¸–≤Î ||8||

¥˘ƒ¥≤Î ⁄∆–‡ú≤Î í‡wNŸ‹⁄≥ºŒ≤Î ⁄≤⁄ºŒNŸ⁄¥ |
Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ®¤⁄≥Æ˙æŸ¨@‰Œ‹ ∆™@≥™ Ñ⁄™ ∞Ÿ¿æ≤Î ||9||

naiva kiñcit karomîti yukto manyeta tattva-vit/
paçyañ ç®√van sp®çañ jighrann açnan gacchan svapan çvasan//

pralapan vis®jan g®h√ann unmißan nimißann api/
indriyå√îndriyårtheßu vartanta iti dhårayan//

na—not; eva—certainly; kiñcit—anything; karomi—I do; iti—thus; yukta˙—
steadfast in yoga; manyeta—thinks; tattva-vit—one who knows the truth; 
paçyan—seeing; ç®√van—hearing; sp®çan—touching; jighran—smelling; 
açnan—eating; gacchan—walking; svapan—sleeping; çvasan—breathing; 
pralapan—talking; vis®jan—evacuating; g®h√an—accepting; unmißan—
opening the eyes; nimißan—closing the eyes; api—even; indriyå√i—senses; 
indriya-artheßu—in the sense objects; vartante—they are working; iti—thus; 
dhårayan—convinced.

A person who is steadfast in yoga and knows things as they are should 
think, “I am not doing anything, even while I am seeing, hearing, 
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touching, smelling, eating, walking, sleeping, breathing, talking, evacu-
ating, accepting things, and blinking my eyes. Rather, it is the senses 
alone that are acting in relation to the sense objects.”

Here K®ß√a begins to describe the state of inner renunciation in which 
the self is experienced as being inactive in relation to the movements of 
the body. In these two verses, the five senses of perception and the five 
working senses are indicated. Breathing indicates the five internal airs and 
blinking indicates the five vital forces identified in the Yoga-sütra (kürma, 
någa, k®kala, devadatta, and dhanañjaya). Sleeping indicates the fourfold 
function of the internal organ (mind, intellect, citta, and ego), for during 
sleep, when the physical body retires, this organ continues to function. All 
of these functions are distinct from the self. Thus this verse is an elabora-
tion on verse 28 of chapter 3.

Next K®ß√a gives an example of how the sense-controlled karma-yogî is 
in the world but not of it. Thus he continues to stress the beginning stage 
of karma-yoga, in which the senses alone are controlled, and by which the 
mind and intelligence are also eventually mastered.

Text 10

∏˘“˜©æŸ∞Ÿæ éºŸ@⁄® –óÓÄ ´æè´∆Ÿ é¿Ë⁄™ æÅ |
⁄ƒµæ™‰ ≤ – ¥Ÿ¥‰≤ ¥Ø˜¥&⁄º∆ŸΩ∫–Ÿ ||10||

brahma√y ådhåya karmå√i sa∫gaµ tyaktvå karoti ya˙/
lipyate na sa påpena padma-patram ivåmbhaså//

brahma√i—in Brahman; ådhåya—placing; karmå√i—in action; sa∫gam—
attachment; tyaktvå—giving up; karoti—performs; ya˙—who; lipyate—is 
affected; na—not; sa˙—he; påpena—by evil; padma-patram—a lotus leaf; 
iva—like; ambhaså—by the water.

One who works without attachment ascribing his actions to Brahman is 
not tainted by evil, just as a lotus leaf is untouched by water.

The lotus stem lies within the water but its flower never gets wet. Following 
this example, the perfect karma-yogî is in the world but not of it. He has 
renounced attachment (sa∫gaµ tyaktvå) in the midst of his action.

The word brahma√i in this verse has been explained by both Çrîdhara 
Swåmî and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî to indicate God (parameçvara). Ça∫kara 
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also understands brahma√i to be îçvara, considering the person described in 
this verse to be “like a servant who renounces all works and attachment to 
the fruits of his action, even liberation, for the sake of his master.” Råmånuja 
differs, identifying brahma√i with the original state of nature in which the 
gu√as are in equilibrium. In support of this he cites the third verse of chapter 
14. His explanation follows the idea that this section is elaborating on verse 
28 of chapter 3, and Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a agrees with this understand-
ing, arguing strongly that no other interpretation is appropriate. However, 
in either interpretation the action of one who works without attachment 
is not his own. It is either God working through him, the yogî being God’s 
(Brahman’s) instrument, or material nature’s (Brahman’s) movements that 
the self is not involved with. 

Text 11

éŸæ‰≤ º≤–Ÿ ∏ØÛÒŸ éÂ∆ƒÊ⁄¿⁄≥Æ˙æÊ¿⁄¥ |
æË⁄í≤Å éº@ é‹∆@⁄≥™ –óÓÄ ´æè´∆Ÿ´ºÀ‹ØÛæ‰ ||11||

kåyena manaså buddhyå kevalair indriyair api/
yogina˙ karma kurvanti sa∫gaµ tyaktvåtma-çuddhaye//

kåyena—with the body; manaså—with the mind; buddhyå—with the intel-
lect; kevalai˙—solely; indriyai˙—with the senses; api—even; yogina˙—yogîs; 
karma—actions; kurvanti—act; sa∫gam—attachment; tyaktvå—abandoning; 
åtma—self; çuddhaye—for the purpose of purification.

Karma-yogîs act with the body, mind, intellect, and even senses, solely 
for the purpose of purification, having renounced attachment.

The word kevala here also implies that one who works in karma-yoga with 
only his senses gradually becomes purified, even though his mind wanders 
elsewhere. In the next verse, K®ß√a summarizes his description of the karma-
yogî, contrasting him with someone who does not follow the yogic path.

Text 12

æ‹#Å éº@∂ƒ~ ´æè´∆Ÿ ÀŸ⁄≥™ºŸ¥ÙË⁄™ ≤Ê⁄}é¤ºÎ |
Çæ‹#Å éŸºéŸ¿‰® ∂ƒ‰ –#Ë ⁄≤∏±æ™‰||12||

yukta˙ karma-phalaµ tyaktvå çåntim åpnoti naiß†hikîm/
ayukta˙ kåma-kåre√a phale sakto nibadhyate//
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yukta˙—one who is disciplined; karma-phalam—the fruit of action; tyak-
två—having renounced; çåntim—peace; åpnoti—attains; naiß†hikîm—lasting; 
ayukta˙—one who is not practiced in yoga; kåma-kåre√a—by the action 
coming from desire; phale—in the fruit; sakta˙—attached; nibadhyate—is 
entangled.

A person disciplined in karma-yoga, having renounced the fruit of ac-
tion, attains lasting peace. A person who does not practice karma-yoga 
remains attached to the fruit of work and is entangled by his actions.

The karma-yogî knows that he himself is not really acting at all. He is free 
from the ego of considering himself the doer even while acting, and he 
is free from considering himself the initiator of the body’s action while 
engaging the body.

Text 13

–∆@éºŸ@⁄® º≤–Ÿ –Næ—æŸ—™‰ –‹êÄ ∆À¤ |
≤∆Æ˝Ÿ¿‰ ¥‹¿‰ Æ‰“¤ ≤Ê∆ é‹∆@NŸ éŸ¿æ≤Î ||13||

sarva-karmå√i manaså sannyasyåste sukhaµ vaçî/
nava-dvåre pure dehî naiva kurvan na kårayan//

sarva—all; karmå√i—actions; manaså—with the mind; sannyasya—re-
nouncing; åste—resides; sukham—happily; vaçî—one who is controlled; 
nava-dvåre—with nine gates; pure—in the city; dehî—the embodied; na—
not; eva—certainly; kurvan—acting; na—not; kårayan—causing to act.

Mentally renouncing all actions, the embodied one happily resides with 
self-control in the city of nine gates, neither acting nor causing action 
to be performed.

The city of nine gates is the body with its two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, 
mouth, anus, and genital through which a person becomes implicated in the 
world of sense objects. Residing happily in this city means to reside there 
without attachment. He is self-controlled and indifferent to the actions of 
the body without any sense of identity with it. Such a person neither acts 
nor causes others or his own body to act other than in the service of God.

At this point, Arjuna, attentively listening to K®ß√a’s extended answer, 
mentally questions him thus: “Who acts and who is responsible for the 
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results of action? If it is not the one enlightened in karma-yoga, perhaps it 
is material nature or God, who is in control of material nature. Or is it the 
living being in ignorance?” Knowing the mind of his disciple, K®ß√a replies 
in the following verse.

Text 14

≤ é™‡@´∆Ä ≤ éºŸ@⁄® ƒËé—æ –‡ú⁄™ ¥˘∫‹Å |
≤ éº@∂ƒ–ÄæËíÄ —∆∫Ÿ∆—™‹ ¥˘∆™@™‰ ||14||

na kart®tvaµ na karmå√i lokasya s®jati prabhu˙/
na karma-phala-saµyogaµ svabhåvas tu pravartate//

na—not; kart®tvam—agency of action; na—not; karmå√i—action; lokasya—
of the people; s®jati—creates; prabhu˙—lord; na—not; karma-phala—the 
results of action; saµyogam—connection; svabhåva˙—conditioned nature; 
tu—but; pravartate—proceeds.

The Lord creates neither a person’s agency of action nor his actions nor 
the result. All this is done by a person’s conditioned nature.

In this verse K®ß√a reiterates his instruction found in verse 27 of chapter 
3, which is the seed verse for his instruction found in this section. The 
means by which action is accomplished—its agency—is the ignorance of 
false proprietorship brought about by identification with material nature 
and desire. All actions are performed by the gu√as. The word na (not) is 
used three times here for emphasizing that God is not directly responsible 
for the agency of action, our actions, or their results. Thus the individual 
soul has been described in its true state as being situated in an inner state 
of renunciation removed from the action of the body. Here God is also 
described as being in a state of renunciation, removed from the action of 
those in material life. 

The word prabhu˙ in this verse can also be interpreted to mean the 
individual self. Although this word is usually used to indicate God, not 
the individual soul, nonetheless, many commentators understand it in 
this way, including some of the Vaiß√ava commentators. Following this 
interpretation, it is not the self-controlled person residing in the city of 
the body who creates either the agency or the actions of the body. This is 
done by material nature, which the self-controlled person is a witness to. 
The self-controlled yogî is God’s instrument, and thus, as the actions of 
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material nature characterized by ignorance are not ascribed to God, neither 
are they to be ascribed to his servant who does his bidding in the world. 
The individual soul, whether realized or not, is always distinct from mat-
ter, yet it becomes identified with matter through beginningless ignorance. 
This ignorance is called anådi-avidyå. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda 
comments that “it is ignorance acquired from time immemorial that is the 
cause of bodily suffering and distress. As soon as the living entity becomes 
aloof from the activities of the body, he becomes free from the reactions  
as well.”

Text 15

≤ŸÆ%‰ é—æ⁄ò™Î ¥Ÿ¥Ä ≤ òÊ∆ –‹é‚™Ä ⁄∆∫‹Å |
Ç◊Ÿ≤‰≤Ÿ∆‡™Ä ◊Ÿ≤Ä ™‰≤ º‹“¯⁄≥™ ú≥™∆Å ||15||

nådatte kasyacit påpaµ na caiva suk®taµ vibhu˙/
ajñånenåv®taµ jñånaµ tena muhyanti jantava˙//

na—not; ådatte—accepts; kasyacit—of anyone; påpam—evil deed; na—not; 
ca—and; eva—certainly; su-k®tam—pious deeds; vibhu˙—the Omnipresent; 
ajñånena—by ignorance; åv®tam—covered; jñånam—knowledge; tena—by 
that; muhyanti—are deluded; jantava˙—the living beings.

The omniscient Godhead does not accept responsibility for anyone’s good 
or evil deeds. Beings are deluded because their knowledge is covered by 
ignorance.

With the exception of Råmånuja, all of the commentators who identified 
prabhu˙ in the previous verse with the individual soul have identified vibhu˙ 
in this verse with God. 

Jîva Goswåmî thoughtfully concludes that in the second half of this 
verse K®ß√a explains that the individual souls are eternally individual, their 
knowledge being covered by the influence of ignorance, ajñånenåv®taµ 
jñånam (Ts. 32 and Ps. 22). It is not that they themselves are a product 
of ignorance, disappearing with the removal of ignorance. When their 
ignorance is removed, they continue to exist in enlightened life, one in 
purpose with the Absolute.

Central to God’s noninvolvement is the principle of free will inherent 
in the finite soul, as is the principle of beginningless karma. The notion 
of beginningless karma is explained in Vedånta-sütra (2.1.34–35). It refers 
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to the condition of the bound souls. Their conditioning under the influ-
ence of material nature, while having no beginning, can come to an end 
through the exercise of their inherent free will in relation to the hand of 
God’s grace, which is perpetually extended to them.

God does not create an individual soul’s agency for action. It is the soul’s 
lower nature arising out of ignorance and timeless karmic implication that 
is the true agent of action. The living beings are disposed to material ac-
tion through the influence of desire arising from timeless ignorance. God 
engages them in such action, but he does not make them act. Because God 
is self-satisfied, he does not direct the living beings for the fulfillment of 
his selfish desire. He directs in accordance with the living beings’ previous 
actions. He does this through the power of his illusory energy (måyå). In 
doing so, he acquires no sin or virtue, as do the living beings.

As for God’s apparent partiality toward his devotees, this is a spiritual 
partiality. Rather than a fault, it is God’s most beautiful ornament. He is 
perceived as being materially partial by those whose knowledge is covered 
by ignorance. They do not understand that his chastisement is also a form 
of grace. K®ß√a’s apparent partiality is the special grace he extends to his 
devotees. It is not arbitrary. Were he not the lover of those who love him, 
all of his other qualities would not be sufficient to evoke devotion and 
love. Moreover, it is the impartiality of the individual soul to the duali-
ties of this world that serves as the passport for leaving it, but his spiritual 
partiality or individual preference that serves as his visa to the spiritual 
world of K®ß√a’s play.1

Text 16
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jñånena tu tad ajñånaµ yeßåµ nåçitam åtmana˙/
teßåm åditya-vaj jñånaµ prakåçayati tat param//

jñånena—by knowledge; tu—but; tat—that; ajñånam—ignorance; yeßåm—
whose; nåçitam—is destroyed; åtmana˙—of the self; teßåm—their; åditya-
vat—like the sun; jñånam—knowledge; prakåçayati—illumines; tat—that; 
param—God/relationship with God.

1. See Vs. 2.1.36.
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For those whose ignorance of the self has been destroyed by knowledge, 
that same knowledge reveals like the shining sun the nature of their 
relationship with God.

K®ß√a has been speaking about God himself, the Lord, referred to as prabhu˙ 
and vibhu˙ in verses 14 and 15, respectively. In consideration of this, param 
in this verse and the tad in verse 17 can be understood to refer to him as 
well, rather than the individual soul. While Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ̌ håkura 
understands param to refer to the awakening of the inherent nature of the soul 
in relation to God, Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that the word refers 
to both the individual soul as well as to the Supreme Soul. He states further 
that although knowledge itself (referring to sattva-gu√a) does not reveal God, 
the knowledge given by the guru who acts on behalf of God does reveal both 
God and the true self. Thus in the opinion of Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, param 
here indicates both the individual soul and God. He says that “just as the sun 
when it rises obliterates the darkness and shows everything in its true form, 
so too does the knowledge of the self received from the pure spiritual master 
show the soul in its true form.” The true self is the eternal servant of God.

Here K®ß√a speaks of the undeluded and the nature and effect of tran-
scendental knowledge. This knowledge involves proper understanding of 
the relationship between God, material nature, and the deluded as well as 
the enlightened soul. Such knowledge removes the ignorance that causes 
one to attribute mundane partiality to God.

In this verse K®ß√a continues to affirm that souls are many in their es-
sential nature, rather than only appearing so in the illusioned condition. 
Their plurality after the destruction of ignorance is essential for a life of 
enlightened devotion, and knowledge is an inalienable attribute of their 
self. The soul’s knowledge is subject to expansion and contraction in rela-
tion to the Absolute and material nature, respectively. This is the opinion 
of Råmånuja. Similarly, Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments, “Here by 
mentioning the plurality of the living beings whose ignorance has been 
destroyed, K®ß√a confirms what he said at the very beginning of the Gîtå in 
verse 2.12: ‘The individual nature of the soul is not conditional and does 
not disappear with liberation.’ ”

Text 17
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tad-buddhayas tad-åtmånas tan-niß†hås tat-paråya√å˙/
gacchanty apunar-åv®ttiµ jñåna-nirdhüta-kalmaßå˙//

tat-buddhaya˙—those whose intelligence is in that; tat-åtmåna˙—those 
whose selves are in that; tat-niß†hå˙—those whose faith is in that; 
tat-paråya√å˙—those who are devoted to that; gacchanti—go; apuna˙-
åv®ttim—to the end of rebirth; jñåna—knowledge; nirdhüta—cast off; 
kalmaßå˙—impious acts.

Those whose intelligence is absorbed in God, whose minds are fixed on 
God, whose faith is in God, who are devoted to God, and whose impiety 
has been thus cast off through knowledge, go to that place where one 
does not again take birth.

Here the word tat repeated throughout this verse refers to God, who has 
been referred to in the previous verses in this section as prabhu˙, vibhu˙, 
and param. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments that knowledge or 
learning can reveal knowledge of the individual soul, but it cannot give 
realization of God. Therefore jñånîs must engage in bhakti if they wish to 
advance from self-realization to God-realization. K®ß√a emphasizes this 
here, clarifying his statement in the previous verse as to the nature of the 
knowledge under discussion. It is the knowledge concomitant to bhakti 
that reveals the self as different from matter and God. It also reveals one’s 
relationship with God.

Those whose intelligence is absorbed in God are always reflecting on 
him. Their minds are always absorbed in meditation on him. Faithful to 
him, they have surrendered even their self-knowledge to him in his service. 
Devoted, they are always engaged in hearing and chanting about him. The 
words jñåna-nirdhüta-kalmaßå˙ refer to the destruction of ignorance through 
the influence of spiritual knowledge, as stated in the previous verse.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that those who recognize God’s freedom 
from partiality and meditate on him develop the fixed intelligence men-
tioned in this verse. They too become impartial, experiencing an inner 
state of renunciation.

Text 18
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vidyå-vinaya-sampanne bråhma√e gavi hastini/
çuni caiva çva-påke ca pa√∂itå˙ sama-darçina˙//

vidyå—learning; vinaya—culture; sampanne—endowed; bråhma√e—in 
the bråhma√a; gavi—in the cow; hastini—in the elephant; çuni—in the 
dog; ca—and; eva—certainly; çva-påke—in the dog-eater; ca—and; sama-
darçina˙—seeing equally; pa√∂itå˙—the wise.

The wise see equally a bråhma√a endowed with learning and culture, 
a cow, an elephant, and even a dog or a dog-eater.

The enlightened soul, like God, is free from mundane partiality as a result 
of contemplating the impartiality of the Absolute. He regards all equally 
regardless of the species in which they appear or their conduct, be they 
bråhma√as or outcastes. Here the cow, elephant, and dog are mentioned to 
show that distinctions of species are not made by the sage of equal vision. 
That he makes no distinctions on the basis of conduct or caste is shown by 
the mention of the bråhma√a and the dog-eater. According to Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî, the cow and bråhma√a are representative of the mode of good-
ness and are therefore superior in material estimation; the elephant is in 
the mode of passion and therefore a creature of moderate value by the same 
standard. The dog-eater and the dog are representative of ignorance and 
therefore they are inferior. However, since the learned sage of equal vision 
acknowledges the soul, he does not make such judgments. He is free from 
prejudice and relates to everyone in light of their spiritual reality, beyond 
the three constituents of the material nature.

 This verse speaks of jîvanmukti, whereas final liberation after the death 
of the body (videha-mukti) is described in the previous verse.

Text 19
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ihaiva tair jita˙ sargo yeßåµ såmye sthitaµ mana˙/
nirdoßaµ hi samaµ brahma tasmåd brahma√i te sthitå˙//

iha—here, in this world; eva—certainly; tai˙—by them; jita˙—conquered; 
sarga˙—rebirth; yeßåm—whose; såmye—in equanimity; sthitam—situ-
ated; mana˙—mind; nirdoßam—faultless; hi—certainly; samam—impartial; 
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brahma—Brahman; tasmåt—therefore; brahma√i—in Brahman; te—they; 
sthitå˙—established.

Even here in this world those whose minds are established in impartial-
ity conquer rebirth. As the Absolute is faultless and impartial, they too 
become established in the Absolute.

Here K®ß√a speaks of those in this world who meditate on the Absolute and 
thus realize impartiality. Jîva Goswåmî says that the idea that the liberated 
are established in Brahman (tasmåd brahma√i te sthitå˙) means that the jîvas 
are of this nature (Ps. 32). In their pure state they are of the nature of Brah-
man, which is faultless (nirdoßam) and impartial (samam). Their nature is 
not adulterated by the influence of the material energy.

Text 20
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na prah®ßyet priyaµ pråpya nodvijet pråpya cåpriyam/
sthira-buddhir asammü∂ho brahma-vid brahma√i sthita˙//

na—not; prah®ßyet—should rejoice; priyam—pleasant; pråpya—attaining; 
na—not; udvijet—become repulsed; pråpya—attaining; ca—and; apriyam—
unpleasant; sthira-buddhi˙—whose intelligence is fixed; asammü∂ha˙—un-
bewildered; brahma-vit—one who knows the Absolute; brahma√i—in the 
Absolute; sthita˙—established.

One who knows the Absolute, who is established in the Absolute, and 
who is fixed in intelligence does not rejoice on attaining something pleas-
ant or become repulsed on attaining something unpleasant.

The characteristics of the jîvanmukta are further described in this verse, 
which reiterates the explanation found in verse 56 of the second chapter. 
Here K®ß√a implies that those aspiring for self-realization should strive for 
the natural qualities of the liberated soul described in this verse.

Text 21
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båhya-sparçeßv asaktåtmå vindaty åtmani yat sukham/
sa brahma-yoga-yuktåtmå sukham akßayam açnute//

båhya-sparçeßu—in external sensations; asakta-åtmå—one whose mind is 
not attached; vindati—finds; åtmani—in the self; yat—which; sukham—joy; 
sa˙—he; brahma-yoga-yukta-åtmå—whose self is united with the Absolute 
in yoga; sukham—happiness; akßayam—unlimited; açnute—attains.

One whose mind is not attracted to sense pleasure, who finds joy in the 
self, and whose self is united with God in yoga attains unlimited happiness.

The practitioner must be fixed in his intelligence as to the unhappy real-
ity of sense pleasure. Following this intelligence he finds joy in the self, 
attains yoga (sa brahma-yoga-yuktåtmå), and comes to know unlimited 
happiness (sukham akßayam açnute). One who finds joy in the self (tvam), 
upon attaining yoga comes to know that (tat) which is God—tat tvam asi. 
God-realization follows self-realization.

Next K®ß√a contrasts the unlimited happiness of God-realization with 
the so-called happiness of sense indulgence.

Text 22
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ye hi saµsparça-jå bhogå du˙kha-yonaya eva te/
ådy-antavanta˙ kaunteya na teßu ramate budha˙//

ye—which; hi—certainly; saµsparça-jå˙—born of contact; bhogå˙—plea-
sures; du˙kha—misery; yonaya˙—wombs; eva—certainly; te—they are; 
ådi—beginning; anta—end; vanta˙—having; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; 
na—not; teßu—in them; ramate—rejoice; budha˙—the wise.

Certainly pleasures born of sensual contact are nothing but wombs of 
misery. Since they have a beginning and end, O son of Kuntî, the wise 
do not rejoice in them.

Here K®ß√a poetically elaborates on the nature of pleasure born of sense 
indulgence. Such pleasures born out of contact with sense objects are wombs 
of misery that give birth to suffering. The wise who seek eternal life take 
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no pleasure in contact between the senses and their objects, knowing the 
pleasure born of this contact to be nonenduring in the least.

That which does not exist at some point in time, yet appears to come 
into being, only to cease from existing afterwards, does not really exist in 
the present any more than in a dreamlike condition. Such is the ephemeral 
nature of sense pleasure. In K®ß√a’s critique of sense pleasure, he appeals to 
wise persons. They alone will concur with him as to the unhappy nature of 
all variety of sense indulgence. According to Patañjali’s Yoga-sütra (2.15) 
the wise understand that sense pleasure begets suffering either as a direct 
consequence (pari√åma) in the form of anticipation (tåpa) of its inevitable 
loss or in the form of new craving (saµskåra) for sense pleasure that arises 
from impressions of it imbedded in the mind. Thus sense pleasure is mixed 
with suffering in all three phases of time.

The cause of sensual happiness is one with its effect. The cause is at-
tachment, for it is not possible to derive pleasure from an object one has 
no attachment for. Initial attachment for an object is transformed into the 
effect of so-called happiness on obtaining that object, an object that will 
inevitably be lost. When the material object is lost, attachment remains 
either for that same object or another, all of which are transformations of 
the same basic material ingredients. As the result of acquiring happiness 
from sense objects is suffering, so too is its cause—attachment. Furthermore, 
while experiencing sensual happiness one simultaneously experiences dis-
pleasure in relation to that which opposes this so-called happiness. Dealing 
with this opposition brings suffering to others.

Reaching the above conclusion involves applying one’s entire intel-
lectual faculty in spiritual pursuit. Only such a wise person can know the 
unending joy of spiritual life, for spiritual bliss follows the fullest measure 
of intelligent life. To reach this conclusion and act accordingly is not easy. 
Therefore K®ß√a speaks next of the effort involved.

Text 23
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çaknotîhaiva ya˙ so∂huµ pråk çarîra-vimokßa√åt/
kåma-krodhodbhavaµ vegaµ sa yukta˙ sa sukhî nara˙//

çaknoti—is able; iha eva—here in this world; ya˙—one who; so∂hum—to 
tolerate; pråk—before; çarîra—body; vimokßa√åt—from liberation; kåma—
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desire; krodha—frustration; udbhavam—origination; vegam—agitation; 
sa˙—he; yukta˙—fixed in yoga; sa˙—he; sukhî—happy; nara˙—human 
being.

A person in this world who can tolerate the agitation that arises from 
desire and frustration until he is liberated from the body is fixed in yoga. 
He is happy; he is a human being.

The word vega is used in this verse to denote the similarity between one’s 
being on the verge of acting in relation to sense pleasure, even though one 
has repeatedly contemplated its true nature, and the rushing of a river during 
the rainy season. A person who can withstand the forceful internal current 
arising from desire for sense objects and the frustration of not acquiring 
the sense objects is poised to realize his human potential. Such a person 
differentiates himself from the animal species through practical exhibition 
of his capacity to reason meaningfully and thus solve the problems of life, 
opening the door to actual happiness.

The body does not feel pleasure or pain after the soul has departed. The 
practitioner who can live in the body with this understanding, knowing 
that pain and pleasure are merely perceptions born of bodily identification, 
lives a life that begets liberation. Such a person rejoices within. He finds 
intrinsic happiness in his own nature, as opposed to deriving happiness 
from external objects.

Text 24
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yo ’nta˙-sukho ’ntar-åråmas tathåntar-jyotir eva ya˙/
sa yogî brahma-nirvå√aµ brahma-bhüto ’dhigacchati//

ya˙—one who; anta˙-sukha˙—happiness within; anta˙-åråma˙—delight 
within; tathå—and; anta˙-jyoti˙—illumined within; eva—certainly; ya˙—
anyone; sa˙—this; yogî—yogî; brahma-nirvå√am—liberation in Brahman; 
brahma-bhüta˙—self-realized; adhigacchati—attains.

One who finds happiness within, who delights within, who is illumined 
within, such a yogî established in self-realization, attains the cessation 
of material existence in Brahman.
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Here the word brahma-nirvå√am refers to cessation of material existence 
arising from identifying oneself with Brahman, as opposed to the Buddhist 
conception of nirvå√a, which does not acknowledge the eternal existence 
of consciousness (åtman). In contrast, the Buddhist conception of nirvå√a 
could be termed prak®ti-nirvå√a, which involves identification with mat-
ter through all of its transformations, as opposed to identifying with one 
particular stage of transformation.

The term brahma-nirvå√am first appeared at the end of chapter 2 (Bg. 
2.72). K®ß√a elaborates on this liberated condition in this and the following 
two verses. At the end of this chapter he implies that this liberated status is 
included within realization of himself, and in chapter 6 (Bg. 6.15) he states 
that brahma-nirvå√am is subsumed within himself. The term brahma-bhüta˙ 
in this verse is also found in chapter 18 (Bg. 18.54), where it describes the 
liberated status from which one enters into bhakti proper. 

A person who is happy within no longer takes pleasure in sense objects. 
His happiness is independent of them and derived from the intrinsic nature 
of the self. He takes pleasure in the self (åtmåråma).

Text 25
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labhante brahma-nirvå√am ®ßaya˙ kßî√a-kalmaßå˙/
chinna-dvaidhå yatåtmåna˙ sarva-bhüta-hite ratå˙//

labhante—attain; brahma-nirvå√am—liberation in the Absolute; ®ßaya˙—
the seers; kßî√a-kalmaßå˙—whose impiety is destroyed; chinna—slashed; 
dvaidhå˙—doubts; yata-åtmåna˙—the self-controlled; sarva-bhüta—for all 
beings; hite—in welfare; ratå˙—engaged.

The seers, whose impiety has been vanquished, whose doubts have been 
slashed, who are self-controlled and live for the welfare of all beings, 
attain the cessation of material existence in Brahman.

Text 26
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kåma-krodha-vimuktånåµ yatînåµ yata-cetasåm/
abhito brahma-nirvå√aµ vartate viditåtmanåm//
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kåma—desire; krodha—anger; vimuktånåm—of those who are free; 
yatînåm—of the renunciate; yata-cetasåm—who have control over the mind; 
abhita˙—near; brahma-nirvå√am—liberation in the Absolute; vartate—is 
there; vidita-åtmanåm—of those who know the self.

Those renunciates who are free from desire and anger, who have control 
of their minds and know the self, attain the cessation of material existence 
in Brahman, both here and in the hereafter.

After speaking at length regarding attaining the Absolute, the means of 
doing so, and the experience of those who have, K®ß√a here emphasizes as 
he did in the beginning of this chapter that karma-yogîs are also renouncers 
of action in a dynamic sense by referring to them as renunciates or sannyåsîs 
(yatînåm). Viçvanåtha Cakravartî says this verse states that the yogî under 
discussion attains brahma-nirvå√am quickly. 

K®ß√a next introduces the techniques of meditation (dhyåna) that are 
common to all types of yoga and are sometimes employed in the advanced 
practice of karma-yoga and jñåna-yoga in particular.2 First, in the next two 
verses, K®ß√a mentions yogic techniques and their results in brief, and 
then in the third verse, he elaborates on the results of practicing these 
techniques. By speaking of meditation (dhyåna) and its techniques along 
with its result in the following three verses, K®ß√a also introduces the next 
chapter, dhyåna-yoga.

Texts 27–28
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sparçån k®två bahir båhyåµç cakßuç caivåntare bhruvo˙/
prå√åpånau samau k®två nåsåbhyantara-cåri√au//

yatendriya-mano-buddhir munir mokßa-paråya√a˙/
vigatecchå-bhaya-krodho ya˙ sadå mukta eva sa˙//

2. Elsewhere Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura has proclaimed prå√åyåma to be pratiküla, 
or unfavorable, for bhakti; however, it is mentioned in Hari-bhakti-vilåsa in reference to 
mantra-dhyåna of the Gau∂îyas.
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sparçån—contacts; k®två—making; bahi˙—outside; båhyån—external; 
cakßu˙—eye; ca—and; eva—certainly; antare—between; bhruvo˙—of the 
eyebrows; prå√a-apånau—incoming and outgoing breath; samau—equal; 
k®två—making; nåsa-abhyantara—within the nostrils; cåri√au—moving; 
yata—restrained; indriya—sense; mana˙—mind; buddhi˙—intelligence; 
muni˙—the transcendentalist; mokßa—liberation; paråya√a˙—dedicated; 
vigata—departed; icchå—desire; bhaya—fear; krodha˙—anger; ya˙—one 
who; sadå—always; mukta˙—liberated; eva—certainly; sa˙—he.

Shutting out external sense objects and fixing the eyesight between the 
two eyebrows, equalizing the incoming and outgoing breaths that move 
through the nostrils, restraining the senses, mind, and intelligence, and 
dedicating oneself to liberation, he from whom desire, fear, and anger 
have departed is forever liberated.

Those situated in inner renunciation, either in contemplative life or in the 
ongoing culture of karma-yoga, practice meditation. Without evolving to the 
stage of inner renunciation, meditative attempts will not be very successful.

The yogî must learn to expel from the mind thoughts of contact with 
sense objects in the name of pleasure. Fixing the eyesight between the 
eyebrows on the “third eye” helps him to inhibit random thought, as eye 
movement often accompanies thought. Expelling external contacts (sparçån 
k®två bahir båhyån) refers to sense indulgence in general. The word sparçån 
(contact/touch) is understood to represent the functions of all the senses, 
as the sense of touch is connected with all of the working senses through 
skin, which pervades the entire body.

Having introduced the meditation that is the subject of chapter 6 in this 
verse, K®ß√a declares himself to be the object of the yogî’s meditation in the 
last verse of this chapter. He also places all that enlightenment involves 
for the jñånî, yogî, and devotee within himself, and declares that the en-
lightened state he has been discussing is quickly attained by acknowledging 
his supreme position. Thus bhakti is alluded to yet again, this time as we 
enter chapter 6 wherein K®ß√a openly states his preference for devotion 
and implores Arjuna to be his devotee—the perfectly integrated being.

Text 29

∫Ë#Ÿ¿Ä æ◊™¥–ŸÄ –∆@ƒËéº“‰Ã¸¿ºÎ |
–‹„ÆÄ –∆@∫›™Ÿ≤ŸÄ ◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ ºŸÄ ÀŸ⁄≥™º‡ôö⁄™ ||29||
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bhoktåraµ yajña-tapasåµ sarva-loka-maheçvaram/
suh®daµ sarva-bhütånåµ jñåtvå måµ çåntim ®cchati//

bhoktåram—enjoyer; yajña—sacrifice; tapasåm—of austerities; sarva-loka—
all worlds; mahå-îçvaram—great controller; su-h®dam—friend; sarva—all; 
bhütånåm—of the creatures; jñåtvå—knowing; måm—me; çåntim—peace; 
®cchati—attains.

Knowing me to be the enjoyer of the results of sacrifice and austerities, 
the great controller of the entire world, and the friend of all creatures, 
one quickly attains peace.

K®ß√a is the enjoyer of the results of sacrifices performed by ritualists (ya-
jña). He is also the enjoyer of the results of austerities performed by jñånîs 
(tapasåm). He is the Paramåtmå (sarva-loka-maheçvaram) of the world in 
the eyes of the yogîs and reverential devotees. His devotees, who know his 
Brahman and Paramåtmå features, also know him as Bhagavån, the loving 
friend of all creatures (suh®daµ sarva-bhütånåm). Thus after describing the 
practice of meditation and mystic yoga in brief, here K®ß√a further identi-
fies the indwelling Supersoul and overseer of the material world (Param-
åtmå), who is the object of the yogî’s meditation, with himself. Previously, 
he identified himself with Brahman, the object of the jñånî’s attainment. 
Here for the first time in the Gîtå he also indicates that he is Bhagavån, the 
loving friend of his devotees, and that the karma-yogî whose appropriately 
God-centered yoga turns to loving devotion (bhakti) will attain him. 

To know him as one’s dear friend is to be in a better position than to 
approach him for material gain, liberation, or even dutiful devotion, for 
the results of all of these and more are easily attained by one who becomes 
the intimate friend of the one who owns and controls all, the rightful en-
joyer of all sacrifice and austerity—God himself. We are not the rightful 
enjoyers of anything, nor the controllers of anything, much less the entire 
world. However, we can be on intimate terms with the one who is. What 
then could be lacking for us?
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Text 1

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò 
Ç≤Ÿ⁄Ã˘™Å éº@∂ƒ~ éŸæ@Ä éº@ é¿Ë⁄™ æÅ |

– –NæŸ–¤ ò æËí¤ ò ≤ ⁄≤¿⁄ì≤≤@ òŸ⁄$æÅ ||1||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
anåçrita˙ karma-phalaµ kåryaµ karma karoti ya˙/

sa sannyåsî ca yogî ca na niragnir na cåkriya˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; anåçrita˙—without depending; 
karma-phalam—the fruit of work; kåryam—prescribed; karma—work; 
karoti—does; ya˙—one who; sa˙—he; sannyåsî—renunciate; ca—and; 
yogî—yogî; ca—and; na—not; niragni˙—one who forgoes the sacrificial fire; 
na—not; ca—also; akriya˙—without rite.

The Lord of Çrî said: A person who performs his duties renouncing the 
fruit of his action is both a renunciate and a yogî. One does not become 
a sannyåsi merely by forgoing work and the sacrificial fire. 

At the beginning of this chapter K®ß√a continues to stress karma-yoga cen-
tered on himself, leading to knowledge, meditation, and ultimately bhakti. 
This chapter discusses meditation in greater detail, both in its physical and 
psychic aspects. Karma-yoga refers to all activities executed with the body. 
Thus the discussion of physical (ha†ha) yoga and psychic (aß†å∫ga) yoga in 
this chapter are essential aspects of the practice of karma-yoga required to 
facilitate the training of the mind in meditation. While the discussion of 
ha†ha-yoga and aß†å∫ga-yoga takes up much of the chapter, K®ß√a brings 
his discussion of yoga to its zenith by emphasizing bhakti. He does so by 
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stressing his own position as that in which liberation subsists (Bg. 6.15) 
by describing the highest yogic experience of his devotees (Bg. 6.29–32) 
and by stating at the end of the chapter that bhakti-yoga is the yoga most 
dear to him (Bg. 6.47). It should be noted that this chapter stresses practice 
(sådhana). Regardless of which yoga path or rung of the ladder of yoga one 
identifies with, one cannot avoid the spiritual practice involved in control-
ling the mind and senses.

In this verse K®ß√a tells Arjuna that the karma-yogî is both a renunci-
ate, and thus as good as a jñånî, as well as a yogî in spirit, for self-sacrifice is 
at the heart of yoga. One who lights no fire (niragni˙) is one in whose life 
there is no self-sacrifice. Because the karma-yogî is a true yogî, he is eligible 
to engage in yogic techniques that are helpful in meditation as his heart 
becomes purified.

One in advanced stages of karma-yoga employs meditative techniques 
as jñåna awakens. Even the bhakti-yogî, the devotee, engages in dhyåna, 
and thus some of the techniques of this type of yoga are also relevant to 
his practice.1

Text 2

æÄ –NæŸ–⁄º⁄™ ¥˘Ÿ“‹æË@íÄ ™Ä ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ¥Ÿ©•∆ |
≤ “¯–Næ—™–óÏ≈¥Ë æËí¤ ∫∆⁄™ éXŸ≤ ||2||

yaµ sannyåsam iti pråhur yogaµ taµ viddhi på√∂ava/
na hy asannyasta-sa∫kalpo yogî bhavati kaçcana//

yam—what; sannyåsam—renunciation; iti—thus; pråhu˙—they say; yo-
gam—yoga; tam—that; viddhi—know; på√∂ava—O son of På√∂u; na—not; 
hi—certainly; asannyasta—without renouncing; sa∫kalpa˙—(selfish) moti-
vation; yogî—yogî; bhavati—becomes; kaçcana—anyone.

O son of På√∂u, know that which is sannyåsa to be yoga, for without 
renouncing selfish motivation, no one becomes a yogî.

Here K®ß√a tells Arjuna he should understand that one who is actually a 
renouncer, the karma-yogî he has been describing, is also a mystic yogî. Yoga 
implies selflessness. It involves restraint of the mental modifications that 

1. In the bhakti school of the Gau∂îyas, dhyåna is one of the fivefold aspects of smara√am 
(remembrance).
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occur in the form of desires for sense objects. Thus renunciation, which 
involves realizing the nature of material desire, and yoga, which involves 
the cessation of material desires, are one.

In underscoring the heart of yoga by declaring here that it is first and 
foremost selflessness that makes one a yogî, K®ß√a lays the foundation for 
establishing his ultimate premise: bhakti-yoga is the most complete yoga, 
including within itself union with God through action (as in karma-yoga), 
introspection (as in jñåna-yoga), and meditation (as in dhyåna-yoga), for 
the body, intelligence, and mind all follow the heart. The devotee not 
only forgoes selfish concerns, abnegating material desire to attain peace, 
but embraces the desire of God, becoming his instrument in divine  
slavery.

Having stressed the heart of yoga in the form of renunciation of selfish 
desire, K®ß√a next begins to describe the path of mystic yoga itself in detail. 
To begin this path, one must pass through selfless action and purification of 
the heart. Only then can one sit peacefully culturing meditation without 
being distracted by the call of the world, religious or otherwise.

Text 3

ÇŸ¡¡’Ëº‹@≤‰æË@íÄ éº@ éŸ¿®º‹ôæ™‰ |
æËíŸ¬ß—æ ™—æÊ∆ ÀºÅ éŸ¿®º‹ôæ™‰ ||3||

årurukßor muner yogaµ karma kåra√am ucyate/
yogårü∂hasya tasyaiva çama˙ kåra√am ucyate//

årurukßo˙—of the beginner; mune˙—of the sage; yogam—yoga; karma—
work; kåra√am—the means; ucyate—is said; yoga—yoga; årü∂hasya—of one 
who has attained; tasya—his; eva—certainly; çama˙—cessation of activities; 
kåra√am—the means; ucyate—is said to be.

For the beginner desiring perfection in yoga, action is the means, whereas 
for one who has attained yoga, cessation of activity is the means.

One who desires perfection in mystic yoga must first engage in selfless ac-
tion. On the other hand, one who has attained perfection in mystic yoga 
is able to remain in continuous trance through cessation of activity that 
would otherwise be disturbing to the mind.

K®ß√a next describes the symptoms of yogic attainment followed by its 
techniques.
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Text 4

æÆŸ ⁄“ ≤‰⁄≥Æ˙æŸ¨@‰Œ‹ º éº@—∆≤‹Œùú™‰ |
–∆@–óÏ≈¥–NæŸ–¤ æËíŸ¬ß—™ÆËôæ™‰ ||4||

yadå hi nendriyårtheßu na karmasv anußajjate/
sarva-sa∫kalpa-sannyåsî yogårü∂has tadocyate//

yadå—when; hi—certainly; na—not; indriya-artheßu—in sense objects; 
na—not; karmasu—in actions; anußajjate—is attached; sarva-sa∫kalpa—all 
(material) motivation; sannyåsî—renouncer; yoga-årü∂ha˙—elevated in 
yoga; tadå—at that time; ucyate—is said to be.

When one is attached to neither sense objects nor to action itself and 
has renounced all material motivation, one is said to have attained yoga.

The mature yogî has no purpose to fulfill. He is not attached to sense objects, 
nor any type of work, nor does his attainment in yoga depend any longer 
on a particular spiritual practice. He does not entertain the idea that he is 
the doer or that the results of action are for his enjoyment. K®ß√a says again 
that he is sarva-sa∫kalpa-sannyåsî. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that 
K®ß√a has not said sarva-karma-sannyåsî. The mature yogî gives up all desire 
(sarva-sa∫kalpa) for the results of his work and not all work (sarva-karma). 
Such a yogî is established in yoga (yogårü∂ha˙).

In the context of discussing yogic attainment, because meditation deals 
with mastering the mind, K®ß√a next speaks both of the mind’s power to 
degrade and elevate one relative to the extent that it has been mastered 
by the self.

Text 5

ÜØÛ¿‰ÆŸ´º≤Ÿ´ºŸ≤Ä ≤Ÿ´ºŸ≤º∆–ŸÆæ‰™Î |
ÇŸ´ºÊ∆ “¯Ÿ´º≤Ë ∏≥∞‹¿Ÿ´ºÊ∆ ⁄¿¥‹¿Ÿ´º≤Å ||5||

uddhared åtmanåtmånaµ nåtmånam avasådayet/
åtmaiva hy åtmano bandhuråtmaiva ripur åtmana˙//

uddharet—one should deliver; åtmanå—by the mind; åtmånam—oneself; 
na—not; åtmånam—oneself; avasådayet—one should degrade; åtmå—mind; 
eva—certainly; hi—indeed; åtmana˙—of the self; bandhu˙—friend; åtmå—
mind; eva—certainly; ripu˙—enemy; åtmana˙—of the self.
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One should elevate oneself by the mind, not degrade oneself. Indeed, the 
mind can be the self’s friend or its enemy.

In consideration of the context in which it appears, åtmå can mean mind, 
intelligence, body, or soul, as the “self” we speak of is often a bodily, mental, 
or intellectual self, rather than the self proper, the soul. In verses 5 through 7, 
åtmå refers primarily to the mind. Here K®ß√a says that the mind influenced 
by spiritual discrimination has the power to uplift the self from worldliness. 
However, when the mind is not fortified in this way, it causes degradation.

A friend is one who can help us in times of need. The trained mind is 
such a friend. The uncontrolled mind, on the other hand, is the greatest 
enemy of the soul. K®ß√a next elaborates on just how the mind can be 
either one’s friend or enemy, followed by a description of the symptoms of 
one who has controlled the mind—the sthita-prajñå, discussed earlier in 
chapter 2 (Bg. 2.55–72).

Text 6

∏≥∞‹¿Ÿ´ºŸ´º≤—™—æ æ‰≤Ÿ´ºÊ∆Ÿ´º≤Ÿ ⁄ú™Å |
Ç≤Ÿ´º≤—™‹ À&‹´∆‰ ∆™‰@™Ÿ´ºÊ∆ À&‹∆™Î ||6||

bandhur åtmåtmanas tasya yenåtmaivåtmanå jita˙/
anåtmanas tu çatrutve vartetåtmaiva çatru-vat//

bandhu˙—friend; åtmå—the mind; åtmana˙—of the self; tasya—of him; 
yena—by whom; åtmå—the mind; eva—certainly; åtmanå—by the self; 
jita˙—conquered; anåtmana˙—of one who has not conquered the mind; 
tu—but; çatrutve—in enmity; varteta—it might be; åtmå eva—the very 
mind; çatru-vat—as an enemy.

For one who has conquered the mind, the mind is the best of friends, 
but for one who has not conquered the mind, it acts like one’s enemy.

The uncontrolled mind acts as one’s enemy. This is true even with regard 
to material pursuit, not to speak of spiritual pursuit. However, as the mind 
is trained through spiritual discipline, it acts as one’s friend by thinking 
naturally of God and all things in relation to him. There is an illuminating 
story in this connection from the Gau∂îya tradition. Two devotees were 
walking side by side when a vulture flew overhead. Noticing the vulture, 
one devotee cried out “hari bol” (chant the name of God). Hearing this from 
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his comrade, the other devotee exclaimed, “Why are you so overjoyed on 
seeing a vulture, whose preoccupation is death? Seeing this bird does not 
ordinarily give rise to chanting the names of God.” To this the first devotee 
replied, “When I see the vulture, my mind goes to the cremation grounds 
where cows who have died naturally are skinned. This skin is then tanned 
and the hide is used to make the traditional drum used in Hari kîrtana 
(chanting of God’s name).” Seeing the vulture, his trained mind, acting 
as his friend, drew him naturally to his spiritual practice. 

Text 7

⁄ú™Ÿ´º≤Å ¥˘ÀŸ≥™—æ ¥¿ºŸ´ºŸ –ºŸ⁄“™Å |
À¤™Ëœ®–‹êÆ‹Åê‰Œ‹ ™¨Ÿ ºŸ≤Ÿ¥ºŸ≤æËÅ ||7||

jitåtmana˙ praçåntasya paramåtmå samåhita˙/
çîtoß√a-sukha-du˙kheßu tathå månåpamånayo˙//

jita-åtmana˙—of one who has conquered the mind; praçåntasya—of the 
peaceful; parama-åtmå—the Supreme Soul; samåhita˙—poised; çîta-uß√a—in 
cold and heat; sukha-du˙kheßu—in pleasure and pain; tathå—and; måna-
apamånayo˙—in honor and dishonor.

A person who has conquered the mind and is thus peaceful is poised in 
realization of the Supreme Soul. Heat and cold, pleasure and pain, honor 
and dishonor are all the same to him.

In this verse the word Paramåtmå is used for the first time in the Gîtå. The 
concept of the Paramåtmå, however, was introduced at the end of chapter 
5 with the words sarva-loka-maheçvaram. The Paramåtmå is the object of 
the aß†å√ga-yogî’s meditation.

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda comments, “The effect of control- 
ling the mind is that one automatically follows the dictation of the 
Param åtmå, or Supersoul. . . . the devotee of the Lord is unaffected by the 
dualities of material existence, namely distress and happiness, cold and 
heat, etc. This state is practical samådhi, or absorption in the Supreme.”

Here K®ß√a uses the word samådhi (samåhita˙) for the first time in this 
chapter. He has referred to it earlier using the word yoga in its stead in 
verse 3 and 4. There he speaks of attaining yoga (samådhi). Samådhi was 
first mentioned in the Gîtå in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.44). Therein K®ß√a told Ar-
juna that those who are too attached to sense objects cannot experience 
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samådhi. Later in the same chapter (Bg. 2.54) Arjuna asked K®ß√a about the 
characteristics of one who has attained samådhi. In chapter 4 (Bg. 4.24–29) 
K®ß√a also spoke of samådhi when he described being absorbed in various 
types of sacrifices to attain Brahman: brahmaiva tena gantavyaµ brahma-
karma-samådhinå. Here in chapter 6 K®ß√a elaborates further on his initial 
response to Arjuna’s question in chapter 2 concerning the characteristics of 
one who has attained samådhi. He also speaks of different kinds of samådhi 
and their results. 

Text 8

◊Ÿ≤⁄∆◊Ÿ≤™‡PŸ´ºŸ éfl¢—¨Ë ⁄∆⁄ú™‰⁄≥Æ˙æÅ |
æ‹# Ñ´æ‹ôæ™‰ æËí¤ –ºƒË{˙ŸÕºéŸZŸ≤Å ||8||

jñåna-vijñåna-t®ptåtmå kü†a-stho vijitendriya˙/
yukta ity ucyate yogî sama-loß†råçma-kåñcana˙//

jñåna—knowledge; vijñåna—realization; t®pta—satisfied; åtmå—self; kü†a-
stha˙—steady; vijita-indriya˙—whose senses are conquered; yukta˙—fixed; 
iti—thus; ucyate—is said; yogî—yogî; sama—equally; loß†ra—earth; açma—
stone; kåñcana˙—gold.

One who is self-satisfied by dint of scriptural knowledge and realization 
and is steadfast and sense controlled sees a piece of earth, a stone, and 
gold equally. One so fixed is said to be a yogî.

Seeing a piece of earth, a jewel, or gold equally means seeing them as the 
same substance in different states of transformation. In this verse K®ß√a 
speaks of equal vision in relation to inanimate objects. In the next verse 
he speaks of a higher stage in which one sees the animate world with the 
same equal vision.

Text 9

–‹„⁄≥º&Ÿæ‹@ÆŸ–¤≤º±æ—¨Æ˝‰œæ∏≥∞‹Œ‹ |
–Ÿ∞‹œ∆⁄¥ ò ¥Ÿ¥‰Œ‹ –º∏‹⁄ØÛ⁄∆@⁄Àœæ™‰ ||9||

suh®n-mitråry-udåsîna-madhyastha-dveßya-bandhußu/
sådhußv api ca påpeßu sama-buddhir viçißyate//

su-h®t—friend; mitra—associate; ari—enemy; udåsîna—equal-minded; 
madhya-stha—neutral amidst; dveßya-bandhußu—enemies and friends; 
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sådhußu—among saints; api—even; ca—and; påpeßu—among sinners; sama-
buddhi˙—having equal intelligence; viçißyate—is superlative.

The superlative yogî is one who looks equally on a close friend, an associ-
ate, and an enemy, and who is thus equal in his dealings with everyone 
be they saints or sinners.

This verse is comparable to K®ß√a’s description of the impartial vision of the 
wise in chapter 5 (Bg. 5.18), with the difference that here the people the 
yogî is to see equally are those with whom one is personally involved—like 
the people with whom Arjuna has to fight. 

Having explained the nature of yogic attainment in brief, K®ß√a next 
explains the practices involved in achieving yoga-samådhi. These practices 
include the culture of samprajñåta-samådhi, mental absorption wherein one’s 
thoughts are concentrated on one object (ekågra). Samprajñåta-samådhi 
leads to the perfection of asamprajñåta-samådhi, the mental stage in which 
all thought is restrained (nirodha). 

Text 10

æËí¤ æ‹†Ú¤™ –™™ºŸ´ºŸ≤Ä ¿“⁄– ⁄—¨™Å |
äéŸé¤ æ™⁄ò%Ÿ´ºŸ ⁄≤¿ŸÀ¤¿¥⁄¿í˘“Å ||10||

yogî yuñjîta satatam åtmånaµ rahasi sthita˙/
ekåkî yata-cittåtmå niråçîr aparigraha˙//

yogî—the yogî; yuñjîta—should concentrate; satatam—always; åtmånam—
on the self; rahasi—in a secluded place; sthita˙—remaining; ekåkî—alone; 
yata-citta-åtmå—mind and body controlled; niråçî˙—free from desire; 
aparigraha˙—devoid of possessions.

The yogî should always concentrate his mind on the self, remaining alone 
in a secluded place with mind and body controlled, free from desire and 
devoid of possessions.

In verses 10 through 13 K®ß√a explains how the yogî should sit for medita-
tion. He should do so in a secluded (rahasi) place. Other than the fact that 
meditation itself involves entering the private hollow of the heart in utmost 
earnestness, the sense of this verse is that one should find a peaceful place 
free from disruptive influences and conducive to spiritual practice. The yogî 
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should be alone to tend to his mind with controlled senses. The mind must 
be free from distraction if one is to be successful in yoga. 

There are five mental planes or stages, only two of which are really 
conducive to yoga. Kßipta refers to the mental plane in which under the 
influence of likes and dislikes the mind becomes engrossed in material 
objects; mü∂ha refers to mental drowsiness; vikßipta refers to the restless 
condition of the mind; ekågra refers to one-pointed concentration of the 
mind; nirodha involves the restraint of thought altogether. 

The planes of kßipta and mü∂ha are governed by tamo-gu√a. They are not 
at all conducive to the culture of yoga-samådhi. Vikßipta is the influence of 
rajo-gu√a. This restless condition of the mind allows one to experience oc-
casional samådhi. In this mental plane, the restless mind that is preoccupied 
with sense objects can sometimes concentrate in meditation. However, this 
dhyåna is short lived. It is in the stage of ekågra, when the gu√a of sattva 
predominates, that the yoga practitioner can experience continued samådhi. 
This is known as samprajñåta-samådhi, which K®ß√a is recommending the 
cultivation of here. In the mental stage of nirodha, all thought is restrained 
and one experiences asamprajñåta-samådhi. This will be discussed later in 
this same chapter. One should practice meditation and bhajana with knowl-
edge of these mental planes and judge one’s success accordingly. 

Text 11

À‹òÈ Æ‰À‰ ¥˘⁄™}Ÿµæ ⁄—¨¿ºŸ–≤ºŸ´º≤Å |
≤Ÿ´æ‹⁄ôö˙™Ä ≤Ÿ⁄™≤¤òÄ òÊƒŸ⁄ú≤é‹ÀË%¿ºÎ ||11||

çucau deçe pratiß†håpya sthiram åsanam åtmana˙/
nåty-ucchritaµ nåti-nîcaµ cailåjina-kuçottaram//

çucau—in a clean; deçe—in a place; pratiß†håpya—establishing; sthiram—
firm; åsanam—seat; åtmana˙—own; na—not; ati—too; ucchritam—high; 
na—nor; ati—too; nîcam—low; caila-ajina—soft cloth and deerskin; kuça—
kuça grass; uttaram—covering.

He should establish a firm seat for himself in a clean place. It should 
be neither too high nor too low and should be covered with kuça grass, 
a deer skin, and a cloth.

The meditator’s seat should be slightly elevated and firm so that it will 
give sufficient support and not be subject to movement. If his åsana is too 
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high or too low it will be a cause of disturbance. If it is too high he could 
fall from it during trance, and if too low forest creatures could disturb him 
and thus his samådhi. In ancient times it consisted of kuça grass on top of 
which a tiger or deer skin was placed and then covered by a layer of cloth 
(cailåjina-kuçottaram). Patañjali reveals the spirit of the åsana to be a seat 
that is firm and pleasant (Ys. 2.46). This seat should be one’s own (åsanam 
åtmana˙) and used exclusively for the purpose of meditation. If the seat 
belongs to another, one may be disturbed due to uncertainty whether its 
owner wants to use it.

Text 12

™&ÊéŸí˘Ä º≤Å é‚´∆Ÿ æ™⁄ò%‰⁄≥Æ˙æ⁄$æÅ |
Ü¥⁄∆ÕæŸ–≤‰ æ‹°ùæŸYËíºŸ´º⁄∆À‹ØÛæ‰ ||12||

tatraikågraµ mana˙ k®två yata-cittendriya-kriya˙/
upaviçyåsane yuñjyåd yogam åtma-viçuddhaye//

tatra—in that place; eka-agram—one-pointed; mana˙—mind; k®två—mak-
ing; yata-citta—controlling the mind; indriya-kriya˙—sense activities; 
upaviçya—seated; åsane—on the seat; yuñjyåt—should practice; yogam—
yoga; åtma—heart; viçuddhaye—for purifying.

Making his mind one-pointed and controlling all the activities of his 
senses, he should sit on that seat and engage in yoga for the sake of 
self-purification.

Here K®ß√a says that one should practice ekågra—samprajñåta-samådhi. 
Stress on sitting implies that meditation should not be attempted lying down 
or standing. Such an injunction is also found in Vedånta-sütra (4.1.7–10), 
dhyånåc ca, “And because meditation is possible only in a sitting posture.” 
However, one-pointedness, or concentration of the mind, is at the heart 
of meditation. The conditions set forth for meditating are subordinate 
to actually doing so. These conditions are favorable for accomplishing 
mental concentration; nevertheless, wherever, whenever, or however one 
can concentrate the mind on God one should do so. The above scriptural 
injunctions with regard to detail are not violated should they not be in 
place. Hence the best place for meditation is that which is conducive to 
concentrating the mind, yatra ekågratå tatråviçeßåt (Vs. 4.1.11).
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Text 13

–ºÄ éŸæ⁄À¿Ëí˘¤∆Ä ∞Ÿ¿æNŸòƒ~ ⁄—¨¿Å |
–Ω¥˘‰÷æ ≤Ÿ⁄–éŸí˘Ä —∆Ä ⁄ÆÀXŸŸ≤∆ƒËéæ≤Î ||13||

samaµ kåya-çiro-grîvaµ dhårayann acalaµ sthira˙/
samprekßya nåsikågraµ svaµ diçaç cånavalokayan//

samam—erect; kåya—body; çira˙—head; grîvam—neck; dhårayan—hold-
ing; acalam—motionless; sthira˙—steady; samprekßya—concentrating the 
eyes on; nåsikå—nose; agram—tip; svam—own; diça˙—directions; ca—also; 
anavalokayan—not looking.

Holding his body, head, and neck erect, he should remain motionless 
and steady, concentrating his vision on the tip of his nose without letting 
it stray here and there.

After completing his description of how one should sit for meditation 
with the first half of this verse, K®ß√a continues to discuss how one should 
meditate in the culture of samprajñåta-samådhi in the second half of this 
verse. He continues this description in the following verse.

Text 14

¥˘ÀŸ≥™Ÿ´ºŸ ⁄∆í™∫¤∏˘@“˜òŸ⁄¿∆˘™‰ ⁄—¨™Å |
º≤Å –ÄæΩæ º⁄c%Ë æ‹# ÇŸ–¤™ º´¥¿Å ||14||

praçåntåtmå vigata-bhîr brahmacåri-vrate sthita˙/
mana˙ saµyamya mac-citto yukta åsîta mat-para˙//

praçånta—quieted; åtmå—mind; vigata-bhî˙—fearless; brahmacåri-vrate—in 
the vow of chastity; sthita˙—situated; mana˙—mind; saµyamya—control-
ling; mat—on me; citta˙—thought; yukta˙—the yogî; åsîta—should sit; 
mat—me; para˙—holding as the highest object.

With his mind quieted, fearless, observing a vow of chastity, controlling 
his mind by fixing his thoughts on me, he should sit concentrated in 
devotion, holding me as the highest object.

Central to all that has been described thus far is K®ß√a’s instruction in this 
verse, “Holding me as the highest object.” Indeed, if a person somehow 
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or other is able to fix his mind on K®ß√a, he becomes situated in yoga. In 
describing himself as the central focus of dhyåna-yoga, K®ß√a has identified 
himself with the Paramåtmå seated in the heart of all living beings. Here 
K®ß√a indirectly disparages the acquisition of yogic powers (siddhis), which 
can be acquired by one-pointed concentration on material objects. 

Text 15

æ‹†ÚNŸ‰∆Ä –ÆŸ´ºŸ≤Ä æËí¤ ⁄≤æ™ºŸ≤–Å |
ÀŸ⁄≥™Ä ⁄≤∆Ÿ@®¥¿ºŸÄ º´–Ä—¨Ÿº⁄∞íôö⁄™ ||15||

yuñjann evaµ sadåtmånaµ yogî niyata-månasa˙/
çåntiµ nirvå√a-paramåµ mat-saµsthåm adhigacchati//

yuñjan—disciplining; evam—thus; sadå—always; åtmånam—the self; 
yogî—the yogî; niyata-månasa˙—with a controlled mind; çåntim—peace; 
nirvå√a-paramåm—cessation of material existence; mat-saµsthåm—stand-
ing with me; adhigacchati—attains.

Thus always disciplining the self, the yogî whose mind is controlled attains 
the supreme peace situated in me, beyond the cessation of material existence.

Here K®ß√a defines that which lies beyond the mere cessation of material 
existence (nirvå√a-paramåm) to be the ultimate goal of yoga—union in 
love with K®ß√a (mat-saµsthåm). This is attained after prolonged practice. 
Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a calls it “the highest limit of liberation.” Here the 
conception of nirvå√a first mentioned in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.72) has been 
subsumed in K®ß√a. The highest peace that lies beyond the cessation of 
material existence is incorporated within the experience of K®ß√a himself. 
What then must the direct experience of K®ß√a be for his devotee? This 
is asamprajñåta-samådhi, in which thought is restrained (niyata-månasa˙), 
stolen by the charm and beauty of K®ß√a. It is attained through the constant 
practice (yuñjan) of fixing one’s mind on K®ß√a in samprajñåta-samådhi. 

K®ß√a speaks next of the moderation that is central to the path of yoga, 
making clear that yoga is not concerned with the material world, either in 
terms of chasing after it or running away from it.

Text 16

≤Ÿ´æÕ≤™—™‹ æËíËÉ⁄—™ ≤ òÊéŸ≥™º≤Õ≤™Å |
≤ òŸ⁄™—∆¥ÙÀ¤ƒ—æ úŸí˘™Ë ≤Ê∆ òŸú‹@≤ ||16||
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nåty-açnatas tu yogo ’sti na caikåntam anaçnata˙/
na cåti-svapna-çîlasya jågrato naiva cårjuna//

na—not; ati—too much; açnata˙—of eating; tu—but; yoga˙—yoga; asti—
there is; ca—and; ekåntam—exclusively; anaçnata˙—abstaining from eating; 
na—not; ca—and; ati—too much; svapna-çîlasya—of one who has the habit 
of sleeping; jågrata˙—or keeping awake; na—not; eva—even; ca—and; 
arjuna—O Arjuna.

O Arjuna, yoga is not attained by eating too much or eating too little. 
Nor is it for those habituated to sleeping too much or sleeping too little.

Overeating will cause disease. If one eats too little, the body will not be 
properly sustained. Not too much and not too little eating can also refer to 
the yogic prescription of filling one half of the stomach with food and one 
quarter with water, leaving the remaining quarter empty for the circulation 
of air. Regarding sleep, the yogî remains awake at the beginning and end of 
the night, sleeping only in the middle period.

Having spoken of what a yogî should not do, K®ß√a next explains what 
he should do. 

Text 17

æ‹#Ÿ“Ÿ¿⁄∆“Ÿ¿—æ æ‹#ò‰{—æ éº@–‹ |
æ‹#—∆¥ÙŸ∆∏Ë∞—æ æËíË ∫∆⁄™ Æ‹Åê“Ÿ ||17||

yuktåhåra-vihårasya yukta-ceß†asya karmasu/
yukta-svapnåvabodhasya yogo bhavati du˙kha-hå//

yukta—moderate; åhåra—eating; vihårasya—relaxation; yukta—regulated; 
ceß†asya—of action; karmasu—in actions; yukta—regulated; svapna-ava-
bodhasya—of sleeping and being awake; yoga˙—yoga; bhavati—becomes; 
du˙kha-hå—misery destroying.

The practice of yoga destroys the miseries of a person who is disciplined 
in his eating and relaxation, who performs his duties diligently, and who 
is balanced in his sleeping and waking.

The need for the discipline of moderation in eating, sleeping, relaxation, 
and so on applies not only to spiritual pursuit but also to material well-being. 
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Extreme fasting and sleep deprivation are not recommended here. The word 
yukta implies that which is acquired without excessive difficulty. One must 
be sensible in the practice of yoga.

Text 18

æÆŸ ⁄∆⁄≤æ™Ä ⁄ò%ºŸ´º≥æ‰∆Ÿ∆⁄™}™‰ |
⁄≤—¥‡“Å –∆@éŸº‰ªæË æ‹# Ñ´æ‹ôæ™‰ ™ÆŸ ||18||

yadå viniyataµ cittam åtmany evåvatiß†hate/
nisp®ha˙ sarva-kåmebhyo yukta ity ucyate tadå//

yadå—when; viniyatam—controlled; cittam—mind; åtmani—in the self; 
eva—certainly; avatiß†hate—abides; nisp®ha˙—free from longing; sarva—all; 
kåmebhya˙—from desires; yukta˙—situated in yoga; iti—thus; ucyate—is 
said; tadå—at that time.

When a yogî abides in the self alone with mind controlled and free from 
longing in relation to all material desires, at that time he is said to have 
attained yoga.

Text 19

æ¨Ÿ Æ¤¥Ë ⁄≤∆Ÿ™—¨Ë ≤‰óÓ™‰ –Ë¥ºŸ —º‡™Ÿ |
æË⁄í≤Ë æ™⁄ò%—æ æ‹†Ú™Ë æËíºŸ´º≤Å ||19||

yathå dîpo nivåta-stho ne∫gate sopamå sm®tå/
yogîno yata-cittasya yuñjato yogam åtmana˙//

yathå—as; dîpa˙—a lamp; nivåta-stha˙—in a windless place; na—not; 
i∫gate—flickers; så—this; upamå—comparison; sm®tå—is considered; yo-
gîna˙—of the yogî; yata-cittasya—whose mind is controlled; yuñjata˙—of 
the concentrated; yogam—yoga; åtmana˙—of the self.

A yogî whose mind is controlled and situated in yoga is like an unflicker-
ing lamp in a windless place.

Texts 20–25

æ&Ë¥¿º™‰ ⁄ò%Ä ⁄≤¡ØÛÄ æËí–‰∆æŸ |
æ& òÊ∆Ÿ´º≤Ÿ´ºŸ≤Ä ¥ÕæNŸŸ´º⁄≤ ™‹œæ⁄™ ||20||

–‹êºŸ´æ⁄≥™é~ æ%Øı‹⁄ØÛí˘Ÿ“¯º™¤⁄≥Æ˙æºÎ |
∆‰⁄% æ& ≤ òÊ∆ŸæÄ ⁄—¨™XŸƒ⁄™ ™^∆™Å ||21||
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æÄ ƒπ±∆Ÿ òŸ¥¿Ä ƒŸ∫Ä º≥æ™‰ ≤Ÿ⁄∞é~ ™™Å |
æ⁄—º≤Î ⁄—¨™Ë ≤ Æ‹Åê‰≤ í‹¡®Ÿ⁄¥ ⁄∆òŸ≈æ™‰ ||22||
™Ä ⁄∆YŸ¶‹Åê–ÄæËí⁄∆æËíÄ æËí–Ä⁄◊™Ä |

– ⁄≤XŸæ‰≤ æË#…æË æËíËÉ⁄≤⁄∆@©®ò‰™–Ÿ ||23||
–óÏ≈¥¥˘∫∆Ÿ≤Î éŸºŸÄ—´æè´∆Ÿ –∆Ÿ@≤À‰Œ™Å |

º≤–Ê∆‰⁄≥Æ˙æí˘ŸºÄ ⁄∆⁄≤æΩæ –º≥™™Å ||24||
À≤ÊÅ À≤Ê¡¥¿º‰ÆÍ ∏‹ØÛÒŸ ∞‡⁄™í‡“¤™æŸ |

ÇŸ´º–Ä—¨Ä º≤Å é‚´∆Ÿ ≤ ⁄é⁄ZŸÆ⁄¥ ⁄ò≥™æ‰™Î ||25||

yatroparamate cittaµ niruddhaµ yoga-sevayå/
yatra caivåtmanåtmånaµ paçyann åtmani tußyati//

sukham åtyantikaµ yat tad buddhi-gråhyam atîndriyam/
vetti yatra na caivåyaµ sthitaç calati tattvata˙//

yaµ labdhvå cåparaµ låbhaµ manyate nådhikaµ tata˙/
yasmin sthito na du˙khena guru√åpi vicålyate//
taµ vidyåd du˙kha-saµyoga-viyogaµ yoga-saµjñitam/

sa niçcayena yoktavyo yogo ’nirvi√√a-cetaså//
sa∫kalpa-prabhavån kåmåµs tyaktvå sarvån açeßata˙/

manasaivendriya-gråmaµ viniyamya samantata˙//
çanai˙ çanair uparamed buddhyå dh®ti-g®hîtayå/

åtma-saµsthaµ mana˙ k®två na kiñcid api cintayet//

sa˙—that; niçcayena—with determination; yoktavya˙—to be practiced; 
yoga˙—yoga; anirvi√√a-cetaså—with undismayed mind; sa∫kalpa—crav-
ings; prabhavån—born; kåmån—material desires; tyaktvå—abandoning; 
sarvån—all; açeßata˙—without exception; manaså—by the mind; eva—
certainly; indriya-gråmam—the full set of senses; viniyamya—controlling; 
samantata˙—on all sides; yatra—where; uparamate—stops; cittam—mind; 
niruddham—restrained; yoga-sevayå—by yoga practice; yatra—where; 
ca—and; eva—certainly; åtmanå—by the self; åtmånam—the self; paçyan—
beholds; åtmani—in the self; tußyati—becomes satisfied; sukham—joy; 
åtyantikam—boundless; yat—which; tat—that; buddhi-gråhyam—grasped 
by intelligence; atîndriyam—transcending the senses; vetti—knows; yatra—
where; na—not; ca—and; eva—certainly; ayam—he; sthita˙—established; 
calati—wavers; tattvata˙—from the truth; yam—that which; labdhvå—upon 
gaining; ca—also; aparam—other; låbham—gain; manyate—thinks; na—not; 
adhi kam—greater; tata˙—than that; yasmin—in which; sthita˙—situated; 
na—not; du˙khena—by distress; guru√å—by difficult; api—even; vicålyate—
is perturbed; tam—that; vidyåt—let it be known; du˙kha-saµyoga—sorrow 
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arising from material contact; viyogam—dissolution; yoga-saµjñitam—
known as yoga; çanai˙ çanai˙—step-by-step; uparamet—one should become 
still; buddhyå—by intelligence; dh®ti-g®hîtayå—carried by conviction; åtma-
saµstham—established in self-realization; mana˙—mind; k®två—making; 
na—not; kiñcit—anything else; api—even; cintayet—should think.

Yoga is the name given to the state of dissolution of all sorrow arising 
from material contact, in which the adept’s mind comes to a halt, being 
restrained by his disciplined practice, in which he beholds the self by the 
self and is thus self-satisfied, in which he comes to know the boundless 
joy that is beyond the senses but is apprehended by the pure intelligence 
of the soul, in which once established he never wavers from the truth, 
upon gaining which he thinks there is nothing greater to be attained, and 
situated in which he is not perturbed even in the face of great difficulty. 
To attain this a person should engage himself in yoga practice with de-
termination, his mind always confident of success. Without exception he 
should abandon all cravings born of desires and control the senses on all 
sides by the mind. Gradually, step-by-step he should become still. With 
intelligence carried by conviction, his mind established in self-realization, 
he should cease all mental activity.

 From verse 20 through 23, K®ß√a speaks about asamprajñåta-samådhi. In 
verses 24 and 25, K®ß√a speaks of the practices at the beginning and end 
of the yoga process: Giving up cravings is the symptom of the beginning of 
the process of yoga, while ceasing all mental activity is the sign of having 
completed it. Ceasing all mental activity is accomplished when the mind 
is taken over by the Absolute. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments 
that all these verses (Bg. 6. 20–25) are to be read together as descriptions 
of the condition called yoga (samådhi). 

Text 26

æ™Ë æ™Ë ⁄≤XŸƒ⁄™ º≤XŸZŸƒº⁄—¨¿ºÎ |
™™—™™Ë ⁄≤æΩæÊ™ÆŸ´º≥æ‰∆ ∆ÀÄ ≤æ‰™Î ||26||

yato yato niçcalati manaç cañcalam asthiram/
tatas tato niyamyaitad åtmany eva vaçaµ nayet//

yata˙ yata˙—wherever; niçcalati—wanders; mana˙—mind; cañcalam—fickle; 
asthiram—unsteady; tata˙ tata˙—from there; niyamya—controlling; etat—
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this; åtmani—in the self; eva—certainly; vaçam—control; nayet—should 
bring.

From wherever the unsteady, fickle mind wanders, the yogî should draw 
it back under the control of the self.

Text 27

¥˘ÀŸ≥™º≤–Ä “¯‰≤Ä æË⁄í≤Ä –‹êº‹%ººÎ |
Ü¥Ê⁄™ ÀŸ≥™¿ú–Ä ∏˘“˜∫›™ºé≈ºŒºÎ ||27||

praçånta-manasaµ hy enaµ yoginaµ sukham uttamam/
upaiti çånta-rajasaµ brahma-bhütam akalmaßam//

praçånta—peaceful; manasam—mind; hi—certainly; enam—this; yogi-
nam—yogî; sukham—happiness; uttamam—the highest; upaiti—attains; 
çånta-rajasam—his passion subdued; brahma-bhütam—self-realization; 
akalmaßam—free from evil.

The yogî whose mind is truly composed, who has subdued his passion 
and is free from evil, attains ultimate happiness in self-realization.

Text 28

æ‹†ÚNŸ‰∆Ä –ÆŸ´ºŸ≤Ä æËí¤ ⁄∆í™é≈ºÀÅ |
–‹ê‰≤ ∏˘“˜–Ä—¥À@º´æ≥™Ä –‹êºÕ≤‹™‰ ||28||

yuñjann evaµ sadåtmånaµ yogî vigata-kalmaßa˙/
sukhena brahma-saµsparçam atyantaµ sukham açnute//

yuñjan—practicing yoga; evam—thus; sadå—constantly; åtmånam—him-
self; yogî—yogî; vigata—gone away; kalmaßa˙—evil; sukhena—in happi-
ness; brahma-saµsparçam—contact with Brahman; atyantam—boundless; 
sukham—happiness; açnute—attains.

In this way through constant practice, the yogî, free from any trace of 
evil, easily reaches Brahman, attaining boundless happiness.

Text 29

–∆@∫›™—¨ºŸ´ºŸ≤Ä –∆@∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ òŸ´º⁄≤ |
Ö’™‰ æËíæ‹#Ÿ´ºŸ –∆@& –ºÆÀ@≤Å ||29||
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sarva-bhüta-stham åtmånaµ sarva-bhütåni cåtmani/
îkßate yoga-yuktåtmå sarvatra sama-darçana˙//

sarva-bhüta-stham—situated in all beings; åtmånam—the Self; sarva—all; 
bhütåni—beings; ca—also; åtmani—in the Self; îkßate—sees; yoga-yukta-
åtmå—one who is disciplined in yoga; sarvatra—everywhere; sama-darça-
na˙—seeing equally.

He who is disciplined in yoga sees the Supreme Self existing in all beings 
and all beings existing in the Supreme Self. He sees equally at all times.

Here K®ß√a describes the vision of the jîvanmukta. He sees equally, and he 
sees God in everything and everything in God. Although he sees only God, 
this involves seeing all things in relation to him. The famous Upanißadic 
dictum sarvaµ khalv idaµ brahma, “Everything is Brahman,” hardly does 
away with “all things.” They exist as the energy of God. Thus the perfect 
yogî sees only God and his energy. 

Most of the Vaiß√ava commentators render åtmån in this verse as God 
(Paramåtmå). Here K®ß√a speaks of a further development in yogic perfec-
tion from that mentioned in the previous verse. From Brahman realization, 
the yogî advances to realization of the Paramåtmå feature of God. 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda renders åtman as “me,” referring to 
K®ß√a himself. This rendering senses the emotion of K®ß√a as he speaks of 
the perfection of yoga that culminates in devotion to himself. Indeed, the 
following verse seems to confirm this. As a person in love sees only his lover 
wherever he looks, so the highest devotee sees K®ß√a all the more so, for in 
reality all things are but his energy. Such a devotee lives in K®ß√a, beyond 
the necessity of the rules of yoga mentioned previously. Whatever he does 
is done out of love for K®ß√a, and because he is so motivated no one can 
predict what he will do.

Text 30

æË ºŸÄ ¥Õæ⁄™ –∆@& –∆@Ä ò º⁄æ ¥Õæ⁄™ |
™—æŸ“Ä ≤ ¥˘®ÕæŸ⁄º – ò º‰ ≤ ¥˘®Õæ⁄™ ||30||

yo måµ paçyati sarvatra sarvaµ ca mayi paçyati/
tasyåhaµ na pra√açyåmi sa ca me na pra√açyati//

ya˙—whoever; måm—me; paçyati—sees; sarvatra—everywhere; sarvam—
everything; ca—and; mayi—in me; paçyati—sees; tasya—of him; aham—I; 
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na—not; pra√açyåmi—am lost; sa˙—he; ca—also; me—to me; na—not; 
pra√açyati—is lost.

I am never lost to one who sees me everywhere and sees all things in me, 
nor is such a person ever lost to me.

Speaking of himself, Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a describes the vision of his high-
est devotees: mahåtmås, mahåbhågavatas. As we shall see at the end of this 
chapter, they are the best yogîs. Their vision is further described in the 
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam thus:

sarva-bhüteßu ya˙ paçyed bhagavad-bhåvam åtmana˙ bhütåni bhagavaty 
åtmany eßa bhågavatottama˙

“One who sees the soul of all souls within everything and thus everything 
in relation to God, realizing that existence itself is situated within God, 
such a person is a superlative devotee.” (ÇB. 11.2.45) The best example 
of this is found in the Vraja gopîs, and it appears that Kurukßetra K®ß√a is 
remembering them here.

After Vraja K®ß√a disappeared from the råsa dance on the night desig-
nated to consummate his relationship with the gopîs, their love for him 
in separation caused him to reappear. How did they express their love in 
separation? They spoke to the trees, the earth, the deer, and other forest in-
habitants, inquiring from them about K®ß√a’s whereabouts. They addressed 
them as if they were better devotees than themselves. They projected their 
own love onto others, even inanimate objects, bringing them and the world 
to life in divine love. Devoid of the tendency to criticize others, they found 
fault only in themselves. Whatever they saw reminded them of K®ß√a. They 
saw him in everything, and he was captured by their love.2 

Text 31

–∆@∫›™⁄—¨™Ä æË ºŸÄ ∫ú´æ‰é´∆ºŸ⁄—¨™Å |
–∆@¨Ÿ ∆™@ºŸ≤ËÉ⁄¥ – æËí¤ º⁄æ ∆™@™‰ ||31||

sarva-bhüta-sthitaµ yo måµ bhajaty ekatvam åsthita˙/
sarvathå vartamåno ’pi sa yogî mayi vartate//

sarva-bhüta-sthitam—situated in all beings; ya˙—he who; måm—me; 
bhajati—worships; ekatvam—in oneness; åsthita˙—situated; sarvathå—in 

2. See ÇB. 10.29–33.
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whatever way; vartamåna˙—existing; api—in spite of; sa—he; yogî—yogî; 
mayi—in me; vartate—lives.

That yogî who worships me in the oneness of understanding that it is 
I who am situated in all beings, lives in me regardless of how he acts.

K®ß√a’s words sarvathå vartamåno ’pi (regardless of how he acts), keep his 
instruction in this section focused on the highest devotion. Those who 
appeared to cross over dharma by stealing away in the night to meet with 
K®ß√a, the Vraja gopîs, are the kind of yogîs K®ß√a is speaking of here. 
They had little concern for sitting postures and breathing exercises, for 
they had embraced the heart of yoga, which caused them to get up to sing 
and dance. While the average yogî tries to think of K®ß√a, they tried to 
forget him in the madness of divine love but could not! The techniques 
of mystic yoga K®ß√a has spoken of apply to K®ß√a’s devotees in terms of 
their meditation on their mantra and their japa. Singing in kîrtana about 
K®ß√a, however, is not subject to these regulations. Such chanting and 
subsequent dancing can be performed anywhere at any time, in all circum-
stances. Furthermore, such practice, while potent for the practitioner and 
an outpouring of love for the perfected devotee, simultaneously benedicts  
others.

Arjuna thought, “If such a devotional yogî sees K®ß√a in everything, 
how does he relate to ‘others’?” To his query K®ß√a responds, speaking of 
his devotee’s compassion, the overflowing of the vessel of his love.

Text 32

ÇŸ´ºÈ¥Ωæ‰≤ –∆@& –ºÄ ¥Õæ⁄™ æËÉú‹@≤ |
–‹êÄ ∆Ÿ æ⁄Æ ∆Ÿ Æ‹ÅêÄ – æËí¤ ¥¿ºË º™Å ||32||

åtmaupamyena sarvatra samaµ paçyati yo ’rjuna/
sukhaµ vå yadi vå du˙khaµ sa yogî paramo mata˙//

åtma—self; aupamyena—by comparison; sarvatra—everywhere; samam—
equally; paçyati—sees; ya˙—he who; arjuna—O Arjuna; sukham—pleasure; 
vå—or; yadi—if; vå—or; du˙kham—pain; sa˙—that; yogî—yogî; parama˙—
best; mata˙—considered.

The yogî who measures the pain and pleasure of others as if it were his 
own, O Arjuna, is considered to be the best of all.
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K®ß√a’s devotees possess such compassionate hearts that they broadcast his 
holy name and virtuous deeds wherever they go. In the words of the gopîs, 
they are the most munificent welfare workers.3 They identify with the joys 
and sorrows of others as if they were their own, and thus they tirelessly 
canvass to lift others beyond the duality of joy and sorrow by showering 
them with the immortal nectar of hari-kathå. To see another’s sorrow as one’s 
own is to see through the eyes of God, for all souls are eternally related with 
God, as parts are to the whole. Mature yoga is recognizable by the outward 
symptoms indicated in this verse. 

Here we find the practical application of yoga in the world, what yoga 
practice will do to improve the world. Although this and the previous 
verses in this section refer to advanced yogîs, it is they whom practitioners 
should try to emulate. Practitioners should strive to follow this golden rule 
of yoga. Only when practitioners do so will their practice of meditation be 
effective. How we deal with others and the world in everyday life will have 
considerable impact on our attempts at meditation. In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 
it is mentioned that without cultivating this outlook, one’s devotional 
practices are performed in vain. Therein K®ß√a’s incarnation Kapiladeva 
instructs his mother thus: “I am present in every living entity as the Su-
persoul. If someone neglects or disregards that Supersoul everywhere and 
engages himself in the worship of the Deity in the temple, that is simply 
imitation. One who worships the Deity of Godhead in the temple but 
does not know that God, as Paramåtmå, is situated in every living entity’s 
heart, must be in ignorance and is compared to one who offers oblations 
unto ashes.” K®ß√a himself instructed Arjuna along these lines earlier in 
the Gîtå (Bg. 5.25): “Those who are self-controlled and live for the welfare 
of all beings (sarva-bhüta-hite ratå˙) attain brahma-nirvå√a.”

Verses 29 through 33 foreshadow K®ß√a’s concluding statement on 
yoga in verse 47. Finally, as we near the end of the first six chapters that 
constitute the yoga psychology of the Gîtå, we arrive at the highest ideal. 
After describing the entire process of self-realization, discussing all its dif-
ferent levels of self-control and experience, sthita-prajña, brahma-bhüta, 
brahma-nirvå√a, and so on, we come to bhakti and K®ß√a himself. K®ß√a 
has been revealing himself little by little throughout these six chapters 
almost at regular intervals (Bg. 2.61, 3.30, 4.35, 5.29, 6.14–15). Now it is 
definite—he is the one we have to see everywhere and in everything. As 

3. See ÇB. 10.31.9.
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he emphatically concludes at the end of this chapter, the means to do so is  
bhakti.

As K®ß√a’s mind floods with thoughts of his devotees, Arjuna asks him 
about the practicality of that which he had proposed earlier. Inasmuch 
as controlling the mind is central to the system of yoga that K®ß√a has 
explained, Arjuna expressed his reservation, knowing well from his own 
experience the restless nature of the mind. After all, his mind had been 
reeling at the thought of doing battle with his own kinsmen.

Text 33

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
æËÉæÄ æËí—´∆æŸ ¥˘Ë#Å –ŸΩæ‰≤ º∞‹–›Æ≤ |

ä™—æŸ“Ä ≤ ¥ÕæŸ⁄º òZŸƒ´∆Ÿ™Î ⁄—¨⁄™Ä ⁄—¨¿ŸºÎ ||3||

arjuna uvåca
yo ’yaµ yogas tvayå prokta˙ såmyena madhusüdana/

etasyåhaµ na paçyåmi cañcalatvåt sthitiµ sthiråm//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; ya˙ ayam—this which; yoga˙—yoga; 
tvayå—by you; prokta˙—described; såmyena—with evenness of mind; 
madhusüdana—O killer of Madhu; etasya—of this; aham—I; na—not; 
paçyåmi—see; cañcalatvåt—from unsteadiness; sthitim—situation; sthiråm— 
permanent.

Arjuna said: O Madhusüdana, the system of yoga you have described 
that calls for evenness of mind does not appear realistic, because of the 
mind’s unsteady nature.

Arjuna’s reservation is partly related to his lack of inclination for the tech-
niques of yoga, such as breath control (prå√åyåma) and other such devices 
that K®ß√a has described. Being at heart a devotee, he is not overly inclined 
to the techniques of mystic yoga and its goal of union with the Paramåtmå. 
He is, however, disposed to the central theme of yoga: thinking of K®ß√a 
and loving him as Bhagavån. However, actually loving K®ß√a involves 
passing through the stages of yogic attainment discussed thus far. This is 
an enormous undertaking, and Arjuna is understandably overwhelmed by 
the task before him.

Arjuna next attempts to justify his doubts and gives an example to 
further illustrate them.
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Text 34

òZŸƒÄ ⁄“ º≤Å é‚œ® ¥˘ºŸ⁄¨ ∏ƒ∆¶‡ßºÎ |
™—æŸ“Ä ⁄≤í˘“Ä º≥æ‰ ∆ŸæË⁄¿∆ –‹Æ‹œé¿ºÎ ||34||

cañcalaµ hi mana˙ k®ß√a pramåthi balavad d®∂ham/
tasyåhaµ nigrahaµ manye våyor iva su-dußkaram//

cañcalam—fickle; hi—certainly; mana˙—mind; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; pramåthi—
disturbing; bala-vat—powerful; d®∂ham—obstinate; tasya—its; aham—I; 
nigraham—subjugation; manye—think; våyo˙—of the wind; iva—like; 
su-dußkaram—difficult to do.

For the mind is so fickle, disturbing, powerful, and obstinate, O K®ß√a, 
that I think that subduing it is as difficult as trying to control the  
wind.

Use of the word hi (certainly) in this verse indicates that Arjuna’s depiction 
of the mind is something that is universally experienced. Arjuna’s reserva-
tions are thus well founded. Yoga is not for the squeamish. It is no easy task 
for Arjuna to look upon his own brothers and Duryodhana, the leader of 
the opposition, with impartiality. He will have to die an ego death to live 
in this reality, and this is much more difficult than dying in battle. One’s 
mind is his most formidable enemy.

The mind is not only fickle (cañcalam), it also disturbs (pramåthi) the 
other senses. Furthermore, it is powerful (balavat) and obstinate (d®∂ham). 
Ça∫kara has compared it to an octopus. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî comments 
that the mind is so powerful that it does not care for the counsel of intel-
ligence. 

While Arjuna speaks here of the predicament, he also indicates the 
solution by invoking K®ß√a’s holy name. K®ß√a means he who removes 
(karßati) even the greatest faults in his devotees—reactions to evil deeds 
for which there is no other remedial measure. There is no more effective 
means recommended anywhere in the sacred literature for conquering the 
mind than invoking the name of K®ß√a. Here Arjuna has done so without 
thinking due to his natural position in devotion. In doing so, he indicates 
his natural love for the heart of yoga, the very principle of spiritual life, in 
relation to which the various techniques mentioned are details subject to 
modification in accordance with time and circumstance.
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Text 35

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
Ç–ÄÀæÄ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë º≤Ë Æ‹⁄≤@í˘“Ä òƒºÎ |

ÇªæŸ–‰≤ ™‹ éÈ≥™‰æ ∆Ê¿Ÿìæ‰® ò í‡“¯™‰ ||35||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
asaµçayaµ mahå-båho mano durnigrahaµ calam/

abhyåsena tu kaunteya vairågye√a ca g®hyate//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; asaµçayam—undoubtedly; mahå-
båho—O mighty-armed one; mana˙—the mind; durnigraham—difficult to 
control; calam—fickle; abhyåsena—by practice; tu—but; kaunteya—O son 
of Kuntî; vairågye√a—by detachment; ca—also; g®hyate—is controlled.

The Lord of Çrî said: No doubt, O mighty-armed one, the fickle mind 
is difficult to control. However, O son of Kuntî, it can be controlled by 
practice and detachment.

K®ß√a sympathizes with Arjuna in this verse, and he appreciates Arjuna’s 
natural devotion. Thus he addresses Arjuna encouragingly as mahå-båho, 
“mighty-armed.” Through this address K®ß√a implies that by his grace Ar-
juna will be successful in his battle with the obstinate mind. He underscores 
this with the word asaµçayam (without doubt). Both God’s grace and great 
effort on our part are required for successful yoga practice. K®ß√a’s grace is 
further implied here when he identifies Arjuna as his dear relative, kaunteya. 
Surely for such a dear one K®ß√a will be merciful. Thus one should try to 
endear oneself to K®ß√a. This is real yoga. 

The relationship between practice and grace is not always clear. Through 
grace one is empowered to practice, and by practice one secures God’s 
grace. In Viçvanåtha Cakravartî’s comments on verse 41 of chapter 2 we 
find that the grace of the guru that is so essential for success is equated with 
wholeheartedly embracing the practices he outlines. 

Here K®ß√a further recommends that practice (abhyåsa) and detachment 
(vairågya) are essential if one is to conquer the mind. By detaching the mind 
from thoughts of sense indulgence, one dams the river of its perpetual flow. 
By yoga practice the sådhaka diverts the mind’s current in the direction of 
God. This practice involves not only spiritual practices relative to one’s 
chosen path, such as hearing and chanting about K®ß√a, associating with 
saintly persons, hearing the scripture, venerating the Deity, living in a 
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sacred place, and other such forms of sådhana, but practicing to steady the 
mind itself in samådhi. One must practice restraining the mind. Spiritual 
practice, sådhana, is the emphasis of this entire chapter. There is no replace-
ment for spiritual practice. Detachment involves a lifestyle in which one 
abstains from those things that tend to disturb the mind. Without such 
detachment, one’s practice will be like pouring water in a leaking bucket. 
Whatever gains are made are simultaneously lost rather than accumulated.

Text 36

Ç–Äæ™Ÿ´º≤Ÿ æËíË Æ‹œ¥˘Ÿ¥ Ñ⁄™ º‰ º⁄™Å |
∆ÕæŸ´º≤Ÿ ™‹ æ™™Ÿ ÀèæËÉ∆ŸP‹º‹¥Ÿæ™Å ||36||

asaµyatåtmanå yogo dußpråpa iti me mati˙/
vaçyåtmanå tu yatatå çakyo ’våptum upåyata˙//

asaµyata—uncontrolled; åtmanå—by the mind; yoga˙—yoga; dußpråpa˙—
difficult to attain; iti—thus; me—my; mati˙—opinion; vaçya—controlled; 
åtmanå—by the mind; tu—but; yatatå—by striving; çakya˙—possible; 
avåptum—to attain; upåyata˙—by the proper method.

I agree that yoga is difficult to attain for one whose mind is out of control, 
but for one whose mind is under control and who strives by the proper 
method, it is possible.

K®ß√a agrees with Arjuna that yoga is difficult to achieve for one with an 
uncontrolled mind. By this he means to say that one cannot attain yoga 
if one has not cultivated detachment and engaged regularly in spiritual 
practice as prescribed in the previous verse. The proper method (upåyata˙) 
mentioned in this verse refers to repeated efforts (sådhan-bhåyastvam). 

Hearing K®ß√a stress practice and detachment, Arjuna wonders about 
the fate of one who fails in his practice.

Text 37

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
Çæ⁄™Å Ã˘ØÛæË¥‰™Ë æËíŸc⁄ƒ™ºŸ≤–Å |

Ç¥˘Ÿµæ æËí–Ä⁄–⁄ØÛÄ éŸÄ í⁄™Ä é‚œ® íôö⁄™ ||37||

arjuna uvåca
ayati˙ çraddhayopeto yogåc calita-månasa˙/

apråpya yoga-saµsiddhiµ kåµ gatiµ k®ß√a gacchati//
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arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; ayati˙—the uncontrolled; çraddhayå—with 
faith; upeta˙—arrived at; yogåt—from yoga; calita—deviated; månasa˙—
mind; apråpya—failing to attain; yoga-saµsiddhim—yogic perfection; 
kåm—which; gatim—destination; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; gacchati—attains.

Arjuna said: O K®ß√a, what destination befalls one who, although 
possessed of faith, is nevertheless uncontrolled? What happens to one 
whose mind has fallen away from yoga practice without having achieved 
perfection?

Text 38

é⁄cNŸË∫æ⁄∆∫˘{⁄ÕöNŸŸ∫˘⁄º∆ ≤Õæ⁄™ |
Ç¥˘⁄™}Ë º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë ⁄∆º›ßË ∏˘“˜®Å ¥⁄¨ ||38||

kaccin nobhaya-vibhraß†aç chinnåbhram iva naçyati/
apratiß†ho mahå-båho vimü∂ho brahma√a˙ pathi//

kaccit—whether; na—not; ubhaya—both; vibhraß†a˙—deviated; chinna—cut 
off; abhram—cloud; iva—like; naçyati—is lost; apratiß†ha˙—without foot-
ing; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed; vimü∂ha˙—bewildered; brahma√a˙—of 
transcendence; pathi—on the path.

O mighty-armed, is he not lost in his pursuit of transcendence like a 
riven cloud with no solid footing in either world?

Text 39

ä™≥º‰ –ÄÀæÄ é‚œ® öÂ%‹º“@—æÀ‰Œ™Å |
´∆Æ≥æÅ –ÄÀæ—æŸ—æ öÂ%Ÿ ≤ “¯‹¥¥Y™‰ ||39||

etan me saµçayaµ k®ß√a chettum arhasy açeßata˙/
tvad-anya˙ saµçayasyåsya chettå na hy upapadyate//

etat—this; me—my; saµçayam—doubt; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; chettum—cut 
through; arhasi—you can; açeßata˙—completely; tvat—than you; anya˙—
other; saµçayasya—of the doubt; asya—of this; chettå—remover; na—not; 
hi—certainly; upapadyate—exists.

These are my doubts, O K®ß√a! Please cut through them, for other than 
you, no one is capable of destroying them completely.
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Arjuna’s question is thoughtful. Should a person leave the karma-mårga, 
he will not attain heaven or material success in the next life. That is fine if 
in doing so he embraces yoga in pursuit of liberation. However, should he 
be unsuccessful in yoga practice, what will his position be then? It would 
seem that he attains neither heaven nor liberation, neither material nor 
spiritual perfection.

Arjuna has implicit faith in K®ß√a, and K®ß√a responds to his sincere 
inquiry with great affection.

Text 40

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
¥Ÿ¨@ ≤Ê∆‰“ ≤Ÿº‹& ⁄∆≤ŸÀ—™—æ ⁄∆Y™‰ |

≤ ⁄“ é≈æŸ®é‚™Î é⁄XŸ¶‹í@⁄™Ä ™Ÿ™ íôö⁄™ ||40||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
pårtha naiveha nåmutra vinåças tasya vidyate/

na hi kalyå√a-k®t kaçcid durgatiµ tåta gacchati//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; pårtha—O son of P®thå; na—not; 
eva—certainly; iha—in this world; na—not; amutra—there in heaven; 
vinåça˙—destruction; tasya—his; vidyate—exists; na—not; hi—certainly; 
kalyå√a-k®t—virtuous; kaçcit—anyone; durgatim—to misfortune; tåta—my 
dear friend; gacchati—goes.

The Lord of Çrî said: O son of P®thå, neither here in this world nor in 
the next is he vanquished. Anyone who is sincere, my dear friend, walks 
not the road of misfortune.

Here the all-compassionate K®ß√a replies, his heart going out to Arjuna 
and all of his devotees. His assurance is that “sincerity is invincible,” na hi 
kalyå√a-k®t kaçcid durgatiµ tåta gacchati. Anyone who does good is never 
overcome by evil. With this assurance one should practice yoga, difficult 
though it may be. The use of the word tåta indicates great affection on 
the part of K®ß√a, who speaks here as fatherly guru to his son-like disciple. 
Although K®ß√a’s words are relevant for yoga practitioners in general, this 
verse is intended for his devotees in particular.

Text 41–42

¥˘Ÿµæ ¥‹©æé‚™ŸÄ ƒËéŸ≤Î Ü⁄Œ´∆Ÿ ÀŸÃ¸™¤Å –ºŸÅ |
À‹ò¤≤ŸÄ Ã˘¤º™ŸÄ í‰“‰ æËí∫˘{ËÉ⁄∫úŸæ™‰ ||41||
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Ç¨∆Ÿ æË⁄í≤Ÿº‰∆ é‹ƒ‰ ∫∆⁄™ ∞¤º™ŸºÎ |
ä™⁄ØÛ Æ‹ƒ@∫™¿Ä ƒËéÂ ú≥º æÆ¤Ø‡ÀºÎ ||42||

pråpya pu√ya-k®tåµ lokån ußitvå çåçvatî˙ samå˙/
çucînåµ çrîmatåµ gehe yoga-bhraß†o ’bhijåyate//

athavå yogînåm eva kule bhavati dhîmatåm/
etad dhi durlabhataraµ loke janma yad îd®çam//

pråpya—after achieving; pu√ya-k®tåm—of those who performed pious activi-
ties; lokån—planets; ußitvå—after dwelling; çåçvatî˙—many; samå˙—years; 
çucînåm—of the pious; çrî-matåm—of the aristocratic; gehe—in the house; 
yoga-bhraß†a˙—one who has fallen from the path of yoga; abhijåyate—is 
born; atha vå—or; yogînåm—of yogîs; eva—certainly; kule—in the family; 
bhavati—is born; dhî-matåm—of the learned; etat—this; hi—certainly; 
durlabha-taram—very rare; loke—in this world; janma—birth; yat—that 
which; îd®çam—such.

He who has fallen from the path of yoga attains heaven and dwells there 
for what seems an eternity. Then he is born again in a pious or aristocratic 
family. Or he may be born directly into a family of wise transcendental-
ists. Rare is such a birth in this world.

Contrary to Arjuna’s thinking, K®ß√a reveals that the unsuccessful yogî 
attains both material happiness and eventually liberation. Here we are 
reminded of K®ß√a’s first instruction on the nature of yoga-dharma found 
in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.40), wherein he taught that efforts on the path of yoga 
never go in vain. The immature yogî or devotee attains material heaven 
where he is free to enjoy without karmic repercussion that sense pleasure 
that distracted him from his practice. This, however, does not include 
distractions that lead the practitioner off the path—deviations from pi-
ous, scripturally regulated life. It refers to distractions such as the desire to 
visit heaven itself. When the neophyte yogî has exhausted this propensity, 
he again takes birth on earth in a family that provides him the economic 
freedom or pious situation from which to pick up where he left off in his 
spiritual practice.

The advanced yogî referred to in verse 42 who falls from his practice 
need not go to heaven to exhaust his enjoying propensity. He takes birth 
directly in a family that is involved in yoga practice, receiving instruction 
in yoga from his very birth. Both the mature and immature yogîs are assisted 
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by efforts spent on the spiritual path, as the yogic tendency again asserts 
itself in their life. K®ß√a affirms this in the following verses.

Text 43

™& ™Ä ∏‹⁄ØÛ–ÄæËíÄ ƒ∫™‰ ¥È∆@Æ‰⁄“éºÎ |
æ™™‰ ò ™™Ë ∫›æÅ –Ä⁄–ØÛAÈ é‹¡≤≥Æ≤ ||43||

tatra taµ buddhi-saµyogaµ labhate paurva-dehikam/
yatate ca tato bhüya˙ saµsiddhau kuru-nandana//

tatra—thereupon; tam—that; buddhi-saµyogam—yogic intelligence; la-
bhate—gains; paurva-dehikam—from the previous body; yatate—he strives; 
ca—also; tata˙—thereafter; bhüya˙—again; saµsiddhau—for perfection; 
kuru-nandana—O son of Kuru.

Thereupon he regains the yogic intelligence cultivated in his previous 
life and once again strives for perfection, O son of Kuru.

Text 44

¥›∆Ÿ@ªæŸ–‰≤ ™‰≤Ê∆ ⁄“˘æ™‰ “¯∆ÀËÉ⁄¥ –Å |
⁄ú◊Ÿ–‹¿⁄¥ æËí—æ ÀπÆ∏˘“˜Ÿ⁄™∆™@™‰ ||44||

pürvåbhyåsena tenaiva hriyate hy avaço ’pi sa˙/
jijñåsur api yogasya çabda-brahmåtivartate//

pürva—previous; abhyåsena—by practice; tena—by that; eva—certainly; 
hriyate—is attracted; hi—surely; avaça˙—spontaneously; api—also; sa˙—he; 
jijñåsu˙—inquisitive; api—even; yogasya—about yoga; çabda-brahma—ritu-
alistic recitation of scriptures; ativartate—transcends.

Due to his prior practice, he is carried along spontaneously. Even one 
who merely inquires about yoga transcends the ritualistic recitation of 
the Vedas.

Text 45

¥˘æ´≤ŸY™ºŸ≤—™‹ æËí¤ –ÄÀ‹ØÛ⁄é⁄≈∏ŒÅ |
Ç≤‰éú≥º–Ä⁄–ØÛ—™™Ë æŸ⁄™ ¥¿ŸÄ í⁄™ºÎ ||45||

prayatnåd yatamånas tu yogî saµçuddha-kilbißa˙/
aneka-janma-saµsiddhas tato yåti paråµ gatim//
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prayatnåt—from persevering; yatamåna˙—restrained; tu—but; yogî—the 
yogî; saµçuddha—completely cleansed; kilbißa˙—evil; aneka—many; 
janma—birth; saµsiddha˙—perfected; tata˙—thereafter; yåti—attains; 
paråm—supreme; gatim—goal.

In this way, by persevering a nd restraining his mind, the yogî, completely 
cleansed of all evil tendencies and perfected through many births, finally 
attains the supreme goal.

Text 46

™¥⁄—∆ªæËÉ⁄∞éË æËí¤ ◊Ÿ⁄≤ªæËÉ⁄¥ º™ËÉ⁄∞éÅ |
é⁄º@ªæXŸŸ⁄∞éË æËí¤ ™—ºŸYËí¤ ∫∆Ÿú‹@≤ ||46||

tapasvibhyo ’dhiko yogî jñånibhyo ’pi mato ’dhika˙/
karmibhyaç cådhiko yogî tasmåd yogî bhavårjuna//

tapasvibhya˙—than the ascetics; adhika˙—superior; yogî—the yogî; jñåni-
bhya˙—than the jñånis; api—also; mata˙—considered; adhika˙—superior; 
karmibhya˙—than the ritualists; ca—also; adhika˙—superior; yogî—yogî; 
tasmåt—therefore; yogî—yogî; bhava—be; arjuna—O Arjuna.

The yogî is superior to the ascetic, superior to the jñåni, and superior 
to the ritualist as well. Therefore, Arjuna, be a yogî!

Here K®ß√a summarizes his teaching thus far: “Become a yogî, Arjuna.” 
He addresses his disciple as Arjuna, indicating his purity. In the conclud-
ing verse of this chapter, K®ß√a tells Arjuna that of all types of yogîs, his 
devotee is the best.

Text 47

æË⁄í≤Ÿº⁄¥ –∆‰@ŒŸÄ ºÆÍí™‰≤Ÿ≥™¿Ÿ´º≤Ÿ |
Ã˘ØÛŸ∆Ÿ≤Î ∫ú™‰ æË ºŸÄ – º‰ æ‹#™ºË º™Å ||47||

yogînåm api sarveßåµ mad-gatenåntar-åtmanå/
çraddhåvån bhajate yo måµ sa me yuktatamo mata˙//

yogînåm—of yogîs; api—also; sarveßåm—of all; mat-gatena—abiding in me; 
anta˙-åtmanå—within himself; çraddhå-vån—with full faith; bhajate—wor-
ships; ya˙—he who; måm—to me; sa˙—he; me—to me; yukta-tama˙—the 
best yogî; mata˙—is considered.

6.46
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Of all yogîs, he who abides in me with full faith, worshipping me in de-
votion, is most intimately united with me and considered the best of all.

After the considerable discussion of yoga that began in the second chapter 
(Bg. 2.39), K®ß√a concludes his yoga discourse with this verse. Here he 
places his devotees on the highest rung of the ladder of yoga. Devotion to 
K®ß√a is the last word on yoga. He has indicated this throughout the first six 
chapters and at the end of chapters 2 through 6 he has indicated that it is 
bhakti that Arjuna is to attain if he is to be the person K®ß√a wants him to 
be. The perfectly integrated person that K®ß√a has been teaching Arjuna 
about is his devotee. He is dutiful and responsible in all his actions. His 
actions are informed by higher knowledge, and he has realized the fruit of 
this detached action in the form of inner wisdom. His action is integrated 
with knowledge, and thus he is renounced even while acting. He is absorbed 
in meditation on God, and his heart swells with love for God and love for 
all beings. He has realized the cessation of material suffering, and he knows 
God as Brahman, Paramåtmå, and Bhagavån. Arjuna is spellbound at what 
it means to be K®ß√a’s devotee! 

As the first six chapters describing the psychology of the ideal person 
come to a close, K®ß√a turns next to theology and a discussion of different 
types of devotees.

6.47
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C hapter Seven

Jñåna-Vijñåna-yoga

Yoga of  knowledge 

and realization

Text 1

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
ºøæŸ–#º≤ŸÅ ¥Ÿ¨@ æËíÄ æ‹†Ú≥ºÆŸÃ˘æÅ |

Ç–ÄÀæÄ –ºí˘Ä ºŸÄ æ¨Ÿ ◊Ÿ—æ⁄– ™ôö‚®‹ ||1||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
mayy åsakta-manå˙ pårtha yogaµ yuñjan mad-åçraya˙/

asaµçayaµ samagraµ måµ yathå jñåsyasi tac ch®√u//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; mayi—to me; åsakta-manå˙—mind 
attached; pårtha—O son of P®thå; yogam—yoga; yuñjan—practicing; mat-
åçraya˙—taking refuge in me; asaµçayam—without doubt; samagram—
completely; måm—me; yathå—how; jñåsyasi—you will know; tat—that; 
ç®√u—listen.

The Lord of Çrî said: Listen, O Pårtha, how with mind attached to me, 
practicing yoga and taking refuge in me, you can know me completely 
without doubt.

Having concluded the sixth chapter by emphasizing devotion to himself, 
K®ß√a continues speaking about devotion as the seventh chapter opens. 
While knowledge of the self (tvam, you) is revealed in the first six chapters, 
knowledge of that with which the self is to be united in love (tat, his) is 
revealed in chapters 7 through 12. Thus the famous Upanißadic dictum tat 
tvam asi, “you are his,” is explained.1 

1. This phrase, usually rendered “you are that,” can also be translated “you are his.” In 
this rendering it indicates a union between self and God in love, wherein both self and God 
continue to exist individually, yet united in purpose.

◊Ÿ≤⁄∆◊Ÿ≤æËíŸÅ
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When K®ß√a told Arjuna to fix his mind on him, Arjuna naturally won-
dered how one does so. Sensing his mental question, K®ß√a speaks without 
waiting for Arjuna to ask, enthused to be speaking directly about devotion, 
by which he can be known completely. In the previous six chapters, knowl-
edge of the individual spiritual self ’s likeness to Brahman and the nature of 
the Brahman and Paramåtmå feature of the Absolute have been described. 
Now in this chapter, K®ß√a will discuss the Bhagavån feature of Godhead.

Bhagavån is the personal, lovable aspect of Godhead, replete with eternal 
form, abode, associates, and pastimes. Reality exists, is cognizant of itself, 
and has a purpose. As Brahman, Godhead exists. As Paramåtmå, cogni-
zance comes into play, and as Bhagavån, a cognizant existence plays. This 
play, the inner life of the Absolute, is the lîlå of Bhagavån, which overflows 
into the world of our experience from time to time when Bhagavån enters 
this plane. Knowing this feature of Godhead amounts to knowing him 
completely (samagram). 

Knowledge of Bhagavån, which includes all of his çaktis, is required if 
one is to practice the devotional yoga K®ß√a characterized as the best of 
all at the end of the previous chapter. His primary çakti was introduced 
in the fourth chapter (Bg. 4.6). His intermediate and secondary çaktis are 
introduced in this chapter.

Complete (samagram) knowing is the knowledge that is inherent in love. 
When one loves, one knows what to do. When one loves God, one knows 
everything one needs to know. This knowing is characterized further as free-
ing one from doubt (asaµçayam). Doubt is a function of the mind. When 
it is overridden, we are able to move freely. Intellect driven movement 
suggests surety, yet following its lead amounts to proceeding with caution. 
It is not the movement of the heart. Here K®ß√a speaks of the homeland of 
the heart, and a life in which mind and intellect are subordinate to one’s 
heart. In this land, one does not doubt the virtue of serving God, but ques-
tions how one can serve him best in any given circumstance.

How does one reach this plane? One begins by hearing, indicated here 
by the words tat ç®√u. K®ß√a says further, yogaµ yuñjan, one attains compre-
hensive knowing in love through yoga practice. Devotional yoga has three 
developmental stages: devotion in practice (sådhana-bhakti), devotion in 
ecstasy (bhåva-bhakti), and devotion in love (prema-bhakti).2 Here K®ß√a 
speaks of devotion in practice. He is speaking, however, of the final stage 

2. See Brs. 1.2.1.
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of sådhana-bhakti, invoking as he has the word åsakti, spiritual attachment. 
Åsakti is the stage of practice in which the practitioner’s mind is attached 
to K®ß√a, the object of devotion (mayy åsakta-manå˙). At this stage, due 
to intense attachment, one’s spiritual identity is glimpsed as one enters 
devotion in ecstasy, taking refuge in K®ß√a alone.

K®ß√a next eulogizes the topics discussed in this chapter in order to stress 
their importance to Arjuna.

Text 2

◊Ÿ≤Ä ™‰É“Ä –⁄∆◊Ÿ≤⁄ºÆÄ ∆÷æŸΩæÀ‰Œ™Å |
æù◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ ≤‰“ ∫›æËÉ≥æù◊Ÿ™…æº∆⁄Àœæ™‰ ||2||

jñånaµ te ’haµ sa-vijñånam idaµ vakßyåmy açeßata˙/
yaj jñåtvå neha bhüyo ’nyaj jñåtavyam avaçißyate//

jñånam—knowledge; te—to you; aham—I; sa—with; vijñånam—realiza-
tion; idam—this; vakßyåmi—shall expound; açeßata˙—in full; yat—which; 
jñåtvå—understanding; na—not; iha—in this world; bhüya˙—further; 
anyat—anything; jñåtavyam—to be known; avaçißyate—remains.

Without holding anything back, I shall expound on this knowledge and 
its realization, understanding which there remains nothing further to 
be known in this world.

Here jñåna refers to theoretical knowledge derived from scripture. Vijñånam 
is the practical wisdom that constitutes realization of the theory. Generally, 
the latter follows the former. Theoretical knowledge is required, and by 
applying this knowledge practically, one gains wisdom.

Regarding the sacred literature, it is said that nothing exists outside the 
mind of Vyåsa, its compiler. However, possessing theoretical knowledge 
alone does not make one’s knowledge complete. It is the realization of this 
knowledge that leaves nothing further to be known.

The knowledge that K®ß√a will explain is knowledge of himself, Bha-
gavån, and not knowledge of lesser manifestations of the Absolute. This 
is implied in his willingness to speak without reservation (açeßata˙). 
Knowledge relating to the nature of the self is more confidential than 
knowledge of how to prosper materially through religious adherence. More 
confidential still is knowledge relating to the personality of the Absolute. 
This knowledge also has two divisions, that of Bhagavån’s opulence and 
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that of his sweetness. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ̌ håkura comments that both 
of these are discussed in this chapter, and thus the words jñåna and vijñå-
nam in this verse can also be understood to refer to these two aspects of  
Bhagavån.

Next K®ß√a further glorifies this knowledge by addressing the rarity of 
its attainment.

Text 3

º≤‹œæŸ®ŸÄ –“–˘‰Œ‹ é⁄XŸY™⁄™ ⁄–ØÛæ‰ |
æ™™Ÿº⁄¥ ⁄–ØÛŸ≤ŸÄ é⁄XŸ≥ºŸÄ ∆‰⁄% ™^∆™Å ||3||

manußyå√åµ sahasreßu kaçcid yatati siddhaye/
yatatåm api siddhånåµ kaçcin måµ vetti tattvata˙//

manußyå√åm—of men; sahasreßu—of thousands; kaçcit—someone; yatati—
strives; siddhaye—for perfection; yatatåm—of those endeavoring; api—in-
deed; siddhånåm—of those who have attained perfection; kaçcit—someone; 
måm—me; vetti—knows; tattvata˙—in truth.

Among many thousands of men, one may strive for perfection, and among 
those who attain perfection, only a very rare soul knows me in truth.

Although in one sense everyone pursues perfection on some level, very 
few people are interested in striving for spiritual perfection systematically 
in accordance with the sacred literature and advice of saints. One reason 
for lackluster enthusiasm among those who are aware of the path is the 
rarity of success.

In this verse, K®ß√a makes a startling point: even among liberated souls 
(siddhånåm) very few know him in truth. According to Çrîdhara Swåmî, 
the spirit of this verse is that “even among thousands of those who are 
perfect through knowledge of the self, only one perchance, through my 
grace, knows me in truth as the Supreme Self.” K®ß√a, Mukunda, the giver 
of liberation, stands above liberation, and if he should grace the liberated, 
their perfection knows perfection.

Knowing K®ß√a as paraµ brahma is a post-liberated realization. The ex-
ample of Çukadeva Goswåmî from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam serves to illustrate 
this important point. Although he was a liberated siddha who had realized 
Brahman, Çukadeva became attracted to K®ß√a’s form, qualities, and lîlå. 
What then is the nature of K®ß√a? This question was touched on in the 
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fourth chapter during the tangential discussion of the avatåra. It will be 
more fully addressed in this chapter.

Having aroused Arjuna’s interest, K®ß√a next speaks about himself in the 
following verses in terms of his çaktis that make up the material world. First 
he speaks of his secondary power (måyå-çakti) and then his intermediate 
power (jîva-çakti). He does so not with a view to explain these çaktis in any 
detail, but to define their ontological status. Further discussion of them will 
be taken up in chapter 13.

Text 4

∫›⁄º¿Ÿ¥ËÉ≤ƒË ∆Ÿæ‹Å êÄ º≤Ë ∏‹⁄ØÛ¿‰∆ ò |
Ç“óÏŸ¿ Ñ™¤æÄ º‰ ⁄∫NŸŸ ¥˘é‚⁄™¿{∞Ÿ ||4||

bhümir åpo ’nalo våyu˙ khaµ mano buddhir eva ca/
aha∫kåra itîyaµ me bhinnå prak®tir aß†adhå//

bhümi˙—earth; åpa˙—water; anala˙—fire; våyu˙—air; kham—ether; 
mana˙—mind; buddhi˙—intellect; eva—certainly; ca—and; aha∫kåra˙—
egoism; iti—thus; iyam—this; me—my; bhinnå—separated; prak®ti˙—nature; 
aß†adhå—eightfold.

Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intellect, and egoism—this material 
nature of mine is so divided eightfold.

Here K®ß√a describes in brief the makeup of matter. Matter constitutes one 
of his çaktis. In the next verse he will refer back to this çakti, describing 
it as his inferior nature or secondary power. Inside each of the elements 
mentioned are their subtle origins.

Earth, water, fire, air, and ether are the five gross elements known as 
mahå-bhütas. Included within these five are sixteen transformations: the 
five knowledge-acquiring senses (nose, tongue, eyes, tactile sense, and ears), 
the five working senses (hands, legs, genitals, the organ of speech, and the 
organ of evacuation), the eleventh internal sense (the mind), and the five 
sense objects (manifestations of smell, taste, sight, touch, and sound).

Mind, intelligence, and egoism are the three subtle elements mentioned 
in this verse. If we count the mind among the senses, both working senses 
because the mind directs them and the senses of perception because they 
inform the mind, the word mana˙ (mind) in this verse appears unneces-
sary. The mind itself is included within the uncompounded elements 
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(mahå-bhütas) as the eleventh sense. However, here mana˙ can be un-
derstood to refer to pradhåna, the unmanifest stage of the three modes of 
material nature, on account of its being correlated with the word prak®ti in 
this verse. From pradhåna, the mahat-tattva, or great intellect, manifests. 
Mahat-tattva in turn gives rise to aha∫kåra, or ego, the principle of material 
identification, which in turn is the subtle cause of the sense objects and 
mind/senses. After the sense objects manifest, the necessity for the senses 
to manifest arises.

Thus in the form of a sütra K®ß√a has described his secondary power that 
makes up material nature and its divisions. He has also indicated that the 
material nature itself is separated from himself (bhinnå prak®ti˙). This is the 
explanation of Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda. Separated means that it 
acts as if independent of God once God sets it in motion, much like a tape 
recording acts independently of the person whose words it has recorded, 
while being wholly dependent on him at the same time.

The world as we experience it, however, is not merely matter. Thus 
K®ß√a next describes his jîva-çakti, which is of the nature of consciousness.

Text 5

Ç¥¿‰æ⁄º™—´∆Ÿ≥æŸÄ ¥˘é‚⁄™Ä ⁄∆⁄ØÛ º‰ ¥¿ŸºÎ |
ú¤∆∫›™ŸÄ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë ææ‰ÆÄ ∞Ÿæ@™‰ úí™Î ||5||

apareyam itas tv anyåµ prak®tiµ viddhi me paråm/
jîva-bhütåµ mahå-båho yayedaµ dhåryate jagat//

aparå—inferior; iyam—this; ita˙—here; tu—but; anyåm—another; 
prak®tim—energy; viddhi—know; me—my; paråm—superior; jîva-bhütåm—
consisting of souls; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed one; yayå—by which; 
idam—this; dhåryate—is sustained; jagat—the material world.

However, other than this, O mighty-armed one, you should know that I 
have another, superior nature consisting of souls, by which this universe 
is sustained.

Material nature is inferior to consciousness. It is that which is experienced, 
as opposed to that which experiences. Matter is insentient, while conscious-
ness is life itself.

The jîva-çakti consisting of individual souls is God’s intermediate power. 
It is similar in nature to God and dissimilar to matter. It is at the same time 
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dissimilar to God in that it is prone to being deluded by the influence of 
material nature. How can the jîva-çakti be deluded by material nature if it 
is superior to matter? Such is the power of illusion. Even while souls, units 
of consciousness, sustain the material world by their presence, due to their 
association with matter they think their existence is dependent on mate-
rial conditions.

K®ß√a has described his intermediate power here as jîva-bhüta. In using 
the singular, he refers to the entire class of individual souls. The source of 
both the individual souls and matter is K®ß√a himself, as he affirms in the 
next verse.

Text 6

ä™YË≤¤⁄≤ ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ –∆Ÿ@®¤´æ‹¥∞Ÿ¿æ |
Ç“Ä é‚´—≤—æ úí™Å ¥˘∫∆Å ¥˘ƒæ—™¨Ÿ ||6||

etad-yonîni bhütåni sarvå√îty upadhåraya/
ahaµ k®tsnasya jagata˙ prabhava˙ pralayas tathå//

etat—this; yonîni—sources; bhütåni—beings; sarvå√i—all; iti—thus; upa-
dhåraya—understand; aham—I; k®tsnasya—of the entire; jagata˙—of the 
universe; prabhava˙—the origin; pralaya˙—dissolution; tathå—also.

You should understand that all beings are born of these two powers and 
that I am the origin and destroyer of the entire universe.

All beings as we know them in this world are a product of K®ß√a’s two çaktis, 
secondary and intermediate. They are a combination of consciousness and 
matter, be they men, women, animals, or plants. Souls in touch with matter 
animate material nature and identify themselves with the particular gross 
shape and subtle mental condition that matter surrounds them with. Al-
though unborn and eternal, souls take birth in terms of material life when 
in connection with matter.

K®ß√a will describe his intermediate and secondary çaktis in greater detail 
in chapter 13. In this verse K®ß√a mentions these çaktis in the course of 
stressing his point thus far: they are the world as we know it, they belong 
to him, and they are thus subordinate to him.

Text 7

º%Å ¥¿™¿Ä ≤Ÿ≥æ™Î ⁄é⁄XŸÆ⁄—™ ∞≤†ÚÚæ |
º⁄æ –∆@⁄ºÆÄ ¥˘Ë™Ä –›&‰ º⁄®í®Ÿ Ñ∆ ||7||
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matta˙ parataraµ nånyat kiñcid asti dhanañjaya/
mayi sarvam idaµ protaµ sütre ma√i-ga√å iva//

matta˙—than me; para-taram—superior; na—not; anyat kiñcit—anything 
else; asti—there is; dhanañjaya—O winner of wealth; mayi—in me; sarvam—
all; idam—this; protam—strung; sütre—on a thread; ma√i-ga√å˙—pearls; 
iva—like.

Nothing whatsoever is superior to me, O winner of wealth. Everything 
rests on me like pearls strung on a thread.

This is one of a number of statements in the Gîtå in which K®ß√a asserts his 
supreme position. According to Ça∫kara, K®ß√a is a manifestation of what 
he terms sagu√a Brahman, Brahman with material qualities. He considers 
the so-called sagu√a manifestation of Brahman as K®ß√a to be an inferior 
manifestation of the Absolute, which in its highest expression is formless 
and without qualities (nirgu√a Brahman). In his Vedånta commentary, Ba-
ladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a asks sarcastically, “When K®ß√a says, ‘O Dhanañjaya! 
No one is higher than myself,’ was Çrî K®ß√a sagu√a or nirgu√a?”3 If he was 
sagu√a, K®ß√a must have been mistaken when he said that there is noth-
ing superior to himself. If he was nirgu√a, we must understand nirgu√a to 
indicate that God, K®ß√a, has no material qualities. His form is spiritual, 
and thus nothing like material forms which are ephemeral.

K®ß√a has explained that he is the world and he is the cause of the world. 
He is the world inasmuch as the effect is present in the cause. Moreover, he 
has entered into this effect and is now standing before his friend Arjuna in 
order to explain this metaphysical reality. Thus K®ß√a’s example: he is the 
invisible thread that has entered the world and is its ultimate support, as a 
thread strings pearls together and supports them. He is invisible in that it is 
not apparent that he, as Arjuna’s charioteer, is the support of all existence. 
Thus knowing this is required if we are to understand the worshippable 
nature of humanlike K®ß√a. Who would have thought him to be so?

After a forced effort to explain this verse in support of Adwaita Vedånta, 
Madhusüdana Saraswatî admits the possibility of other interpretations. 
Without mentioning names, he appears to refer to Vaiß√ava Vedånta. He 
comments that K®ß√a’s example of pearls on a thread refers to the fact that 

3. See Baladeva’s Govinda Bhåßya 1.1.10. Baladeva renders gati˙ såmånyåt, “Sagu√a Brah-
man is not taught anywhere in the Vedas, which uniformly describe only nirgu√a Brahman.”
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the world rests on K®ß√a, whereas it does not explain how he is also its ma-
terial cause. He then suggests that a better example would have been “like 
gold earrings in relation to gold,” as gold both supports and is the cause 
of gold earrings. However, this example illustrates the Advaita position of 
vivarta-våda, in which the Absolute is the material cause by way of the Ab-
solute’s appearing to be transformed into the material world, just as a piece 
of gold becomes a gold earring. This is opposed to the Vaiß√ava position of 
pari√åma-våda, in which the world is considered to be a transformation of 
God’s çakti, rather than an apparent transformation of the Absolute itself. 
Although Madhusüdana Saraswatî’s criticism of the limitation of K®ß√a’s 
example is valid, K®ß√a has already described himself as the independent 
cause of the material world in the previous verse. He is not transformed in 
the course of its manifestation, which is the interaction of his intermediate 
and secondary çaktis.

In the next five verses, K®ß√a gives examples of how he may be thought 
of as the essence of all things, their very support. This follows the reasoning 
of this verse, in which K®ß√a has said that he, along with being the one 
who creates the world and destroys it, is its support as well.

Text 8

¿–ËÉ“ºµ–‹ éÈ≥™‰æ ¥˘∫Ÿ⁄—º À⁄À–›æ@æËÅ |
¥˘®∆Å –∆@∆‰Æ‰Œ‹ ÀπÆÅ ê‰ ¥È¡ŒÄ ≤‡Œ‹ ||8||

raso ’ham apsu kaunteya prabhåsmi çaçi-süryayo˙/
pra√ava˙ sarva-vedeßu çabda˙ khe paurußaµ n®ßu//

rasa˙—taste; aham—I; apsu—in water; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; prabhå—
the shine; asmi—I am; çaçi-süryayo˙—of the moon and the sun; pra√ava˙—
the syllable oµ; sarva—all; vedeßu—in the Vedas; çabda˙—sound; khe—in 
the ether; paurußam—manhood; n®ßu—in men.

O son of Kuntî, I am the taste in water, the shine in the moon and the 
sun, the sacred syllable (oµ) in all the Vedas, the sound in ether, and 
humanity’s drive to achieve.

As the tanmåtras (sense objects) of taste and sound, K®ß√a is present every-
where in water and ether. The radiance of the sun and moon are inseparable 
from them. Similarly, the sacred syllable oµ pervades the Vedas, as all Vedic 
mantras are prefaced by oµ. In this five-verse section K®ß√a speaks of being 
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one with all things while simultaneously being different from them as well. 
We can talk about humanity and we can talk about its drive to achieve, 
yet the two are at the same time inseparable. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî com-
ments, paurußaµ saphala udyama-viçeßa eva manußya-såra: “Paurußaµ is the 
drive to achieve that is the distinguishing feature of humanity.” Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that this paurußam is that by which humanity has 
its existence, and this is why it represents K®ß√a.

Text 9

¥‹©æË í≥∞Å ¥‡⁄¨…æŸÄ ò ™‰úXŸŸ⁄—º ⁄∆∫Ÿ∆–È |
ú¤∆≤Ä –∆@∫›™‰Œ‹ ™¥XŸŸ⁄—º ™¥⁄—∆Œ‹ ||9||

pu√yo gandha˙ p®thivyåµ ca tejaç cåsmi vibhåvasau/
jîvanaµ sarva-bhüteßu tapaç cåsmi tapasvißu//

pu√ya˙—original; gandha˙—fragrance; p®thivyåm—in the earth; ca—also; 
teja˙—light; ca—also; asmi—I am; vibhåvasau—in the fire; jîvanam—life; 
sarva—all; bhüteßu—in the living being; tapa˙—austerity; ca—also; asmi—I 
am; tapasvißu—in the ascetics.

I am the original fragrance in earth, the light in fire, the life in all living 
beings, and the austerity of ascetics.

K®ß√a describes fragrance as pu√ya˙ (original, pure). By this, he refers to 
the fragrance of the earth in its pristine state, before it is polluted by the 
misdeeds of humans. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî comments that here ca (and) 
following p®thivyåm refers to the tanmåtras mentioned in the previous verse.

K®ß√a is the light in fire. The use of ca (also) following this description 
indicates heat as well as light, as warmth is associated with light. Ca can 
also be construed to imply the cooling effect of air that comforts those af-
flicted by excessive heat.

K®ß√a is the life of all living beings, whose life is service to something, 
be it a manifestation of K®ß√a’s lower nature for the materialist or himself 
for the enlightened. That which sustains the ascetic, his austerity, is K®ß√a 
as well.

Text 10
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bîjaµ måµ sarva-bhütånåµ viddhi pårtha sanåtanam/
buddhir buddhimatåm asmi tejas tejasvinåm aham//

bîjam—the seed; måm—me; sarva-bhütånåm—of all beings; viddhi—know; 
pårtha—O son of P®thå; sanåtanam—primeval; buddhi˙—intelligence; 
buddhi-matåm—of the intelligent; asmi—I am; teja˙—prowess; tejasvinåm—
of the powerful; aham—I am.

O Pårtha, know me to be the primeval seed of all beings, the wisdom of 
the wise, and the splendor of the splendid.

Text 11
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balaµ balavatåµ cåhaµ kåma-råga-vivarjitam/
dharmåviruddho bhüteßu kåmo ’smi bharatarßabha//

balam—strength; bala-vatåm—of the strong; ca—and; aham—I am; kåma—
desire; råga—attachment; vivarjitam—devoid; dharma-aviruddha˙—not 
against religious principles; bhüteßu—in beings; kåma˙—love; asmi—I am; 
bharata-®ßabha—O best of the Bhåratas.

Of the strong I am strength devoid of desire and attachment, and I am 
love that is righteous, O best of the Bhåratas.

The strength mentioned here is of the nature of purity (sattva). Kåma 
(desire) represents the material influence of passion (rajas), and råga (at-
tachment) indicates the material influence of ignorance (tamas). Passion 
is active, whereas attachment is passive, being synonymous with the thirst 
for more of an object already attained.

In the least, K®ß√a refers here to the strength necessary to maintain 
one’s body and mind for the sake of performing one’s religious duty. It is 
strength devoid of desire and attachment born of the lower influence of 
material nature, in which there is no scope for spiritual advancement. In 
the optimum, K®ß√a speaks of the strength of those who have turned their 
back on the illusion of material life.

K®ß√a also identifies himself with love that is in accordance with scrip-
tural law. While love by nature is lawless, K®ß√a advocates the taming of 
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material love. The effect of this is the awakening of the soul and its pros-
pect for love on the spiritual plane, real love arising out of self-sacrifice. 
Although love is lawless, in material life its unbridled pursuit amounts 
to ignoring obvious laws of nature, which in the least render such love 
unenduring. Scripture points this out and advocates that material love be 
redirected in order that it be fulfilled. When love is fully spiritualized, it 
transcends scripture.

Concluding this brief elaboration on his presence in all things as their 
essence, K®ß√a next tells Arjuna that this description is endless. Rather 
than go into further detail, he states in summary that the entire material 
existence is a product of the threefold influence of material nature (trigu√a), 
which emanates from him. He is the primal cause and the essence of the 
effect. The world as an effect is in him, but he is aloof from it.

Text 12
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ye caiva såttvikå bhåvå råjasås tåmasåç ca ye/
matta eveti tån viddhi na tv ahaµ teßu te mayi//

ye—which; ca—and; eva—certainly; såttvikå˙—derived from the sattva-
gu√a; bhåvå˙—states of being; råjaså˙—in the mode of passion; tåmaså˙—in 
the mode of ignorance; ca—also; ye—which; matta˙—from me; eva—cer-
tainly; iti—thus; tån—those; viddhi—know; na—not; tu—but; aham—I; 
teßu—in them; te—they; mayi—in me.

And, indeed, know that all things constituted of the gu√as of purity, 
passion, and ignorance issue from me alone. At the same time, I am not 
in them—they are in me!

If what K®ß√a has said about his being the cause of the entire world and 
its very essence is true, Arjuna wonders, “Why don’t people know about 
it? Why don’t they serve you?” K®ß√a responds to this doubt in the next  
verse.

Text 13
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tribhir gu√a-mayair bhåvair ebhi˙ sarvam idaµ jagat/
mohitaµ nåbhijånåti måm ebhya˙ param avyayam//

tribhi˙—by the three; gu√a-mayai˙ bhåvai˙—by the states of being consisting 
of the gu√as; ebhi˙—by these; sarvam—whole; idam—this; jagat—universe; 
mohitam—deluded; na abhijånåti—does not recognize; måm—me; ebhya˙—
than these; param—transcendental; avyayam—inexhaustible.

Being deluded by the three gu√as, the entire universe does not recognize 
me, who am transcendental to the gu√as and inexhaustible.

In answering Arjuna’s doubt, K®ß√a explains that under the influence of 
the three gu√as (tribhir gu√a-mayai˙), beings mistake the transformations 
of material nature to be enduring and worthy of pursuit. Thus they can-
not recognize him, who is enduring (avyayam) and not a product of these 
transformations. Simply put, K®ß√a says souls are bewildered (mohitam) and 
the cause is the gu√as of his måyå.

At this point, Arjuna wonders how this bewilderment can be overcome. 
Souls lost to their own higher nature look for this nature in a place where 
it will never be found. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments that in 
response, K®ß√a points to his chest and emphatically declares that surrender 
to himself in his form of Çyåmasundara (Vraja K®ß√a) is the solution, and 
there is no other remedy.

Text 14
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daivî hy eßå gu√a-mayî mama måyå duratyayå/
måm eva ye prapadyante måyåm etåµ taranti te//

daivî—divine; hi—certainly; eßå—this; gu√a-mayî—consisting of the gu√as; 
mama—my; måyå—energy; duratyayå—very difficult to overcome; måm—
unto me; eva—certainly; ye—those who; prapadyante—surrender; måyåm 
etåm—this energy; taranti—transcend; te—they.

This divine energy of mine consisting of the gu√as is certainly dif-
ficult to go beyond. Those who take refuge in me alone transcend this  
illusion.
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K®ß√a here describes the illusion cast by his material nature as divine (daivî) 
because he is its master (mama måyå). The illusion consisting of the three 
gu√as, or ropes (gu√a-mayî), is impenetrable. As one bound not by one rope 
but by three ropes intertwined is indeed bound tightly, so are the souls of 
this world bound by K®ß√a’s divine illusion. While the world itself is real, 
its effect on the jîvas is such that they misread reality.

Struggling with material nature is futile. Surrender to K®ß√a, its master, 
on the other hand, allows one to easily cross over måyå. Through the words 
måm eva, K®ß√a stresses himself, as opposed to other manifestations of God, 
be they governing agents of the material manifestation or expansions or 
incarnations of himself. The word eva also implies the certainty and expedi-
ency of deliverance by surrender to K®ß√a, as opposed to surrender to any of 
K®ß√a’s avatåras. Although avatåras of K®ß√a can deliver one from illusion, 
surrender to K®ß√a in particular makes this deliverance comparatively easy. 
Taken in this sense, K®ß√a refers here to the path of Vraja bhakti, in which 
hearing and chanting about his charming lîlås is the primary means of sur-
render. As the propensity to love is inherent in all souls, and K®ß√a means 
the all-attractive, irresistible manifestation of the Absolute, surrender to 
him is easy and natural.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî admits that prapadyante implies, “those who by 
taking shelter of me alone pass their days thinking constantly of only me, 
who am the essence of infinite beauty in its entirety, who am possessed of 
the luster of two lotus-like feet that surpass the beauty of a newly born, 
blooming lotus, who am ever engaged in playing on a flute, whose mind 
is absorbed in V®ndåvana (Vraja) sport, who playfully holds aloft the hill 
called Govardhana, who am a cowherd, destroyer of evil ones such as 
Çiçupåla, Kåµsa, and others, whose feet defeat the beauty of rain clouds, 
who possesses a form made of supreme bliss through and through, who 
transcends the phenomenal creation of Brahmå—they on account of hav-
ing their minds immersed in love for me, which is a great ocean of joy, are 
not overwhelmed by the gu√as of måyå.” 

Madhusüdana Saraswatî goes on to say that måyå herself, as though out 
of fear that she could be entirely uprooted by such devotion to K®ß√a, her 
ultimate source, withdraws from those who surrender to K®ß√a, in the same 
way that a prostitute withdraws from those in the renounced order who 
are prone to outbursts of anger and thus sometimes cast curses on ladies 
of ill repute. 
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Understandably, Arjuna continues to wonder why some people don’t 
surrender to K®ß√a. In the next verse, K®ß√a informs him that those who 
are impious (dußk®tîs) do not surrender to him.

Text 15
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na måµ dußk®tino mü∂hå˙ prapadyante narådhamå˙/
måyayåpah®ta-jñånå åsuraµ bhåvam åçritå˙//

na—not; måm—to me; dußk®tina˙—the impious; mü∂hå˙—foolish; pra-
padyante—surrender; nara-adhamå˙—lowest of men; måyayå—by illusion; 
apah®ta—stolen; jñånå˙—those whose knowledge; åsuram—demoniac; 
bhåvam—existence; åçritå˙—surrendered.

Those who are grossly foolish, the lowest of men, the so-called learned 
who are bereft of wisdom owing to the influence of illusion, and those 
whose very existence is demoniac do not surrender to me.

In this verse, K®ß√a describes four types of persons whose karma is such that 
they do not rise to the point of surrendering to him. The first and best of 
this unfortunate lot suffers from a failure of understanding. They cannot 
grasp the basic difference between that which is spiritual and that which 
is material even in terms of theoretical knowledge. They are the best of 
the four types mentioned in this verse because their lack of surrender is 
based on ignorance.

The second type suffers from a failure of spiritual inclination. While they 
have a general understanding of the nature of reality, they are not inclined 
to take the steps to perfect their understanding. They are labeled narådhama 
(low-life) for their lack of interest in that which is not only entirely in their 
interest but available to them as well. Persons of good birth and spiritual 
background who do not take advantage of spiritual opportunity when it 
knocks are examples of the narådhama.

The third group suffers from a failure of reason. Their understanding of 
God is undermined by innumerable theories both spiritual and mundane, 
which together render the Absolute relative in the mind of this unfortunate 
group. Their wisdom is stolen by the illusion of the power and potential of 
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logic to arrive at conclusive truth (måyayåpah®ta-jñånå). While the second 
group lacks the intellectual prowess to understand, this third group suffers 
from its excess.

The fourth and worst of these dußk®tîs suffer from a failure of heart. They 
are those in whose hearts hatred for God (åsuraµ bhåvam) is generated 
despite being established in theoretical understanding of the nature of 
God-centered reality. Jîva Goswåmî says in Bhakti-sandarbha (115) that this 
verse describes that which is to be avoided in the culture of the mystery of 
bhakti. Such avoidance constitutes the indirect (vyatireka) culture of devo-
tion (ÇB. 2.9.36). Madhusüdana Saraswatî sees this verse as describing the 
impious in general and not four types of impious persons. Vaiß√ava åcåryas 
all understand the verse to be referring to four types, while differing slightly 
in their description of them.4

K®ß√a next describes four types of pious souls who do turn to him.

Text 16
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catur-vidhå bhajante måµ janå˙ suk®tino ’rjuna/
årto jijñåsur arthårthî jñånî ca bharatarßabha//

catu˙-vidhå˙—four kinds; bhajante—worship; måm—me; janå˙—persons; su-
k®tina˙—the pious; arjuna—O Arjuna; årta˙—the distressed; jijñåsu˙—the 
inquisitive; artha-arthî—one who desires wealth; jñånî—the knowledgeable; 
ca—also; bharata-®ßabha—O best of the Bhåratas.

Among the pious, Arjuna, four kinds of men worship me: the distressed, 
the seekers of wealth, the inquisitive, and the knowledgeable, O best 
of the Bhåratas.

In this and the next three verses, K®ß√a speaks about miçra-bhakti, or 
devotion mixed with either material desire (karma-miçra) or desire for 
knowledge/liberation (jñåna-miçra). Three persons mentioned in this verse, 
the distressed (årta), those desiring wealth (arthårthî), and the inquisitive 
(jiñåsu), are examples of karma-miçra-bhakti. The person in knowledge who 

4. My explanation follows the lead of Råmånuja, whose commentary on this verse lends 
itself well to a contemporary explanation. 
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takes to bhakti is an example of jñåna-miçra-bhakti. This is the opinion of 
Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, while K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Goswåmî differs slightly, 
dividing the four types into two categories. He considers the distressed and 
those desiring wealth to be involved in karma-miçra-bhakti and the inquisi-
tive and those in knowledge to be involved in jñåna-miçra-bhakti.5 Both of 
these åcåryas concur that such persons gradually give up material desires 
and become unalloyed devotees engaged in çuddha-bhakti—pure, unmixed 
devotion—after having received the grace of K®ß√a or his devotees.

The word suk®ti in this verse is significant. There are three types of piety, 
or suk®ti: piety in relation to karma, piety in relation to jñåna, and piety in 
relation to pure devotion (bhakty-unmukhî-suk®ti). Those whose suk®ti has 
developed in connection with bhakti will develop faith (çraddhå) in bhakti 
and take directly to devotional life. However, in this verse K®ß√a is describ-
ing pious souls in general who follow the socioreligious life ordained in the 
scriptural canon (var√åçrama-dharma). They surrender to K®ß√a in their 
hour of necessity.6 In association with devotees they eventually become 
purified and take directly to bhakti.

The lowest of the four pious souls mentioned here are those who approach 
K®ß√a for wealth (arthårthî). Indeed, this seems almost diametrically op-
posed to the thrust of the Gîtå. Some commentators, including Råmånuja, 
have dismissed this rendering of arthårthî because of this, offering as an 
alternative, “One who desires the highest necessity (artha).” However, the 
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (2.3.10) agrees with the notion that one desirous of 
wealth should approach K®ß√a on the bhakti-mårga. The example of Dhruva 
Mahåråja is found in the Bhågavatam,7 and Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava commenta-
tors, as well as Madhusüdana Saraswatî, have cited Dhruva as an example 
of one who, desirous of material gain, approached K®ß√a (Viß√u).8 One has 
to begin somewhere.

In his commentary on this verse, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura ex-
plains that those on a path in which bhakti does not predominate attain 
their respective goals of knowledge and liberation as outlined in the first six 
chapters of the Gîtå. Those on a path in which bhakti comes to predominate 
are discussed in this verse. They will ultimately attain pure devotion.

5. See Cc. Madhya 24.95.
6. See Brs. 1.2.14–21.
7. For a description of Dhruva see ÇB. 4.8–12.
8. Examples of the other three are Gajendra (the distressed), Çaunaka ‰ßi (the inquisi-

tive seeker/philosopher), and the four Kumåras (those in knowledge).
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According to Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, those desiring wealth and those 
in distress (arthårthî, årta˙) will eventually become inquisitive (jijñåsu˙), 
and the inquisitive will eventually become knowledgeable (jñånî). This 
is the natural progression, in which devotion waxes and desire wanes as 
knowledge develops. Thus the best of this group is the person in knowledge 
of the soul, as K®ß√a affirms in the following verse.

Text 17
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teßåµ jñånî nitya-yukta eka-bhaktir viçißyate/
priyo hi jñånino ’tyartham ahaµ sa ca mama priya˙//

teßåm—of them; jñånî—the man in knowledge; nitya-yukta˙—always united; 
eka—one; bhakti˙—devotion; viçißyate—is distinguished; priya˙—fond; 
hi—certainly; jñånina˙—to the person in knowledge; atyartham—very; 
aham—I; sa˙—he; ca—also; mama—to me; priya˙—dear.

Of these, the man in knowledge, who is ever united and one with me in 
devotion, is best. Indeed, I am very affectionate to a person in knowledge, 
and he is fond of me. 

The word eka-bhakti implies a dynamic oneness with K®ß√a in devotion. In 
conjunction with nitya-yukta, it is a reference to devotion that is eternal in 
nature. Those who are in knowledge and are devoted to K®ß√a, but whose 
devotion is a means to a nondevotional monistic end, are not the subject 
of this verse. This is obvious from the fact that the self-realized soul is 
described as one with K®ß√a in devotion and not engaged in devotion as a 
means to self-realization. The wise person in this verse has already attained 
self-realization, which distinguishes him from the seeker. He is a jîvanmukta, 
one who is liberated while in this world.

Jîvanmuktas are of two types, those in the jñåna-mårga and those in the 
bhakti-mårga. Those on the path of knowledge attain the jîvanmukta status 
and await the expiration of their manifest karma to enter ultimate reality in 
unembodied liberation (videha-mukti). Jîvanmuktas on the path of devotion, 
on the other hand, are free from all manifest karma, their bodies having been 
taken over by K®ß√a’s primary çakti in order that they may do his bidding in 
this world. He in this verse who is very dear to K®ß√a is a jîvanmukta from 
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the path of knowledge who takes to bhakti. This person reminds us of the 
progression described in the first six chapters, where through karma-yoga the 
inner wisdom of jñåna develops and one is thus eligible to enter bhakti proper.

In the next verse K®ß√a explains further just how dear to him the jñånî-
bhakta is, while assuring Arjuna that the other three types of souls who 
worship him are also dear. All are dear because all eventually become 
unalloyed devotees.

Text 18
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udårå˙ sarva evaite jñånî tv åtmaiva me matam/
åsthita˙ sa hi yuktåtmå måm evånuttamåµ gatim//

udårå˙—exalted; sarve—all; eva—certainly; ete—these; jñånî—the jñånî; 
tu—however; åtmå eva—just like myself; me—my; matam—opinion; 
åsthita˙—situated; sa˙—he; hi—certainly; yukta-åtmå—with fixed mind; 
måm—in me; eva—certainly; anuttamåm—the highest; gatim—goal.

All of these are no doubt exalted. However, the self-realized soul I re-
gard as my very self. Indeed, his mind fixed on me, he abides in me, the 
ultimate goal.

Råmånuja says that the word udårå˙ indicates generosity. K®ß√a says that 
the exalted character of those who worship him for any of the above reasons 
is such that they become recipients of his grace, and thus these seekers are 
themselves benefactors, for the spiritual need of the Absolute is to affec-
tionately bestow grace. This need is so great that opportunities provided 
by the devoted for God to express his grace are hailed as generosity.

If K®ß√a is so moved by the slightest devotion even when it is tinged 
with desire for something other than devotion itself, it is understandable 
how much more moved he would be by those whose devotion is free from 
any material concern. Here K®ß√a glorifies such devotees by saying that 
they are one with him. There are also devotees who K®ß√a considers greater 
than himself, such as the gopîs, whose motivation for serving him is a love 
so strong that it suppresses knowledge of his opulence.9

9. See ÇB. 10.29.42.
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When the self-realized jñånî becomes a bhakta, K®ß√a accepts him as his 
own self. Although metaphysically speaking K®ß√a is the soul of all souls, 
here K®ß√a speaks the truth of love, in which his devotee is seen as his soul. 
The spirit of the identity that K®ß√a expresses here is that of one who says 
about someone dear, “He and I are one.” Nåråya√a said these very words to 
the Kumåras when they knocked on the door of Vaiku√†ha (ÇB. 3.16.4). 
At that time, when the gatekeepers refused to allow the Kumåras entrance 
to his abode, Nåråya√a took responsibility for the gatekeepers’ actions as if 
they were his own. Understanding the implication of Nåråya√a’s speech, 
in which he indicated that his devotees are one with him, the Kumåras 
themselves became devotees, concluding that self-realization is merely a 
stepping stone to God-realization.

Echoing the third verse of this chapter, K®ß√a next describes how rare it 
is for a soul to attain self-knowledge and from there to become his devotee. 
He also explains the vision attained by such a devotee.

Text 19
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bahünåµ janmanåm ante jñånavån måµ prapadyate/
våsudeva˙ sarvam iti sa mahåtmå su-durlabha˙//

bahünåm—of many; janmanåm—of births; ante—at the end; jñåna-vån—one 
who is in knowledge; måm—to me; prapadyate—surrenders; våsudeva˙—Vå-
sudeva, K®ß√a; sarvam—everything; iti—thus; sa˙—that; mahå-åtmå—great 
soul; su-durlabha˙—very rare.

After many births, the person possessing self-knowledge surrenders to me 
upon realizing that Våsudeva is everything. Such a great soul is very rare.

K®ß√a uses the word mahåtmå for the first time in this verse. He will use it 
once again in the eighth chapter and again in the ninth.10 Although he 
describes many types of transcendentalists and religious persons in the Gîtå, 
he reserves this term for his unalloyed devotees. The spirit of this verse is 
that it takes many lives to arrive at self-realization, which is a prerequisite 
for realizing that everything is K®ß√a and his energy, including oneself.

10. See Bg. 8.15 and 9.13.
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As K®ß√a concludes this section, Arjuna wonders what becomes of those 
who lack knowledge and thus have material desires, but petition other 
gods instead of taking refuge in K®ß√a like those mentioned in verse 16. 
K®ß√a answers Arjuna’s thoughts in four verses. By providing contrast, he 
further defines bhakti.

Text 20

éŸºÊ—™Ê—™Ê„@™◊Ÿ≤ŸÅ ¥˘¥Y≥™‰É≥æ Æ‰∆™ŸÅ |
™Ä ™Ä ⁄≤æººŸ—¨Ÿæ ¥˘é‚´æŸ ⁄≤æ™ŸÅ —∆æŸ ||20||

kåmais tais tair h®ta-jñånå˙ prapadyante ’nya-devatå˙/
taµ taµ niyamam åsthåya prak®tyå niyatå˙ svayå//

kåmai˙—by desires; tai˙ tai˙—by various; h®ta—stolen; jñånå˙—those 
whose knowledge; prapadyante—surrender; anya—other; devatå˙—gods; 
tam tam—this or that; niyamam—rituals; åsthåya—following; prak®tyå—by 
nature; niyatå˙—controlled; svayå—by their own.

Those whose intelligence has been stolen by various desires take refuge 
in other gods. Impelled by their own natures, they engage in various 
religious rituals.

Those who have no background of piety in relation to bhakti worship various 
deities to attain their material goals. At best, they can attain these goals, 
but they will not awaken knowledge and devotion.

In this section, K®ß√a dismisses the notion that worship of any god or 
goddess results in liberation. The word anya-devatå˙ means “other gods.” 
Gods other than himself are those invested with his power for the express 
purpose of conducting affairs in the material world. These gods of limited 
jurisdiction are innumerable.

Lest one fault K®ß√a for sectarian propaganda in our pluralistic times, it 
is important to point out just what “K®ß√a” means. This is precisely what 
K®ß√a is doing in this chapter. He is telling Arjuna that he, K®ß√a, is the 
all-attractive person by virtue of his being everything and beyond everything 
at the same time. K®ß√a is not a sectarian God. He is the heart of divinity 
itself. The affairs of the other gods are all within the world consisting of 
his two energies. Their power to function as gods is relative to their em-
powerment by K®ß√a.
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Text 21

æË æË æŸÄ æŸÄ ™≤‹Ä ∫#Å Ã˘ØÛæŸ⁄ò@™‹⁄ºôö⁄™ |
™—æ ™—æŸòƒŸÄ Ã˘ØÛŸÄ ™Ÿº‰∆ ⁄∆Æ∞ŸΩæ“ºÎ ||21||

yo yo yåµ yåµ tanuµ bhakta˙ çraddhayårcitum icchati/
tasya tasyåcalåµ çraddhåµ tåm eva vidadhåmy aham//

ya˙ ya˙—whoever; yåm yåm—whichever; tanum—form; bhakta˙—devo-
tee; çraddhayå—with faith; arcitum—to worship; icchati—desires; tasya 
tasya—of him; acalåm—steady; çraddhåm—faith; tåm—that; eva—surely; 
vidadhåmi—give; aham—I.

Whoever desires to faithfully worship a particular form, whichever one 
it is, I grant him the necessary conviction to do so.

Text 22

– ™æŸ Ã˘ØÛæŸ æ‹#—™—æŸ¿Ÿ∞≤º¤“™‰ |
ƒ∫™‰ ò ™™Å éŸºŸ≤Î ºæÊ∆ ⁄∆⁄“™Ÿ≤Î ⁄“ ™Ÿ≤Î ||22||

sa tayå çraddhayå yuktas tasyårådhanam îhate/
labhate ca tata˙ kåmån mayaiva vihitån hi tån//

sa˙—he; tayå—by that; çraddhayå—by faith; yukta˙—endowed; tasya—of 
him; årådhanam—worship; îhate—he desires; labhate—attains; ca—and; 
tata˙—from that; kåmån—desires; mayå—by me; eva—alone; vihitån—de-
creed; hi—certainly; tån—those.

A person endowed with this faith desires to worship that form, and surely 
he attains the fulfillment of his desires only because of me.

Although those who worship other gods are indirectly worshipping K®ß√a, 
those mentioned here are unaware of this fact. Were they aware of what 
K®ß√a is saying here, they could worship these gods without receiving the un-
desirable results mentioned in the next verse or the sharp criticism of K®ß√a.

Text 23

Ç≥™∆%‹ ∂ƒ~ ™‰ŒŸÄ ™Øˆ∆´æ≈¥º‰∞–ŸºÎ |
Æ‰∆Ÿ≤Î Æ‰∆æúË æŸ⁄≥™ ºØˆ#Ÿ æŸ⁄≥™ ºŸº⁄¥ ||23||

antavat tu phalaµ teßåµ tad bhavaty alpa-medhasåm/
devån deva-yajo yånti mad-bhaktå yånti måm api//
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anta-vat—perishable; tu—however; phalam—fruit; teßåm—of them; 
tat—that; bhavati—becomes; alpa-medhasåm—of those of meager in-
tellect; devån—to the gods; deva-yaja˙—the worshippers of the gods; 
yånti—go; mat—my; bhaktå˙—devotees; yånti—go; måm—to me; api— 
indeed.

However, the results of these persons of meager intellect are perishable. 
Those who worship the gods attain the gods, but my devotees attain me.

Although the Gîtå establishes K®ß√a’s supremacy and extols the worship 
of K®ß√a over all other types of worship, it remains a work of religious 
tolerance, acknowledging other gods and their worship as other forms of 
religious expression.

If anyone worships K®ß√a in pursuit of material goals, he not only at-
tains them but eventually develops the knowledge and devotion that lead 
to eternal life. On the other hand, by worshipping other gods, one attains 
only one’s material objectives. Thus the difference between worshipping 
K®ß√a directly and worshipping other gods without understanding that the 
gods themselves are dependent on K®ß√a is one of attainment. While both 
groups of worshippers attain their immediate desired objectives, after do-
ing so, their ultimate destination is relative to the object of their worship. 
Those who worship K®ß√a attain eternal life, whereas those who worship 
other gods attain only perishable results. One obvious reason for this is that 
the gods themselves are perishable.

Although the preceding paragraph represents the instruction of the Gîtå, 
we are left to wonder how it is that devotees of K®ß√a often do not seem to 
attain their material objectives. History reveals that superstition has been 
replaced with religion, and religion with science in pursuit of actually at-
taining material objectives. In response the Gîtå’s adherents will say that in 
such cases the material objectives sought after are either not obtained until 
one’s next life or they are withheld by K®ß√a in order to awaken detachment 
in his devotees and thus bring them nearer to him. 

While K®ß√a considers those who worship other gods to be less intel-
ligent, he next speaks of the unintelligent.

Text 24

Ç…æ#~ …æ⁄#ºŸ¥NŸÄ º≥æ≥™‰ ºŸº∏‹ØÛæÅ |
¥¿Ä ∫Ÿ∆ºúŸ≤≥™Ë ººŸ…ææº≤‹%ººÎ ||24||
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avyaktaµ vyaktim åpannaµ manyante måm abuddhaya˙/
paraµ bhåvam ajånanto mamåvyayam anuttamam//

avyaktam—unmanifest; vyaktim—manifestation; åpannam—achieved; man-
yante—think; måm—me; abuddhaya˙—the unintelligent; param—supreme; 
bhåvam—existence; ajånanta˙—unaware; mama—my; avyayam—eternal; 
anuttamam—unsurpassable.

The unintelligent, being unaware of my supreme nature, which is eter-
nal and unsurpassable, think me to be the unmanifest that has become 
embodied!

With a tone of indignation, K®ß√a decries those who think him to be 
different from his form and his form thereby to be material. Even if they 
think that his form is constituted of the material quality of purity (sattva), 
which has an elevating effect on the soul, they are not free from his wrath.

To Vaiß√ava commentators this verse speaks of Monists, who consider 
Brahman to be the undifferentiated Absolute that enters the world in a 
material form with the purpose of serving as a focal point of meditation for 
sådhakas. According to Monists, K®ß√a’s form, however special and extraor-
dinary a manifestation it is considered, is nonetheless not transcendental 
or eternal—it is Brahman with material adjuncts. This theory is untenable 
for Vaiß√avas, and it does not get much support from this verse.

K®ß√a’s form and humanlike activities lead the uninformed, who are 
equally lacking bhakti, to believe that either K®ß√a is not worshippable at 
all or that such worship is a means to an end in which the form of K®ß√a is 
transcended. To the ignorant latter, who think themselves too intelligent 
to believe that the form of K®ß√a could be anything but a limitation on 
the Absolute, worship of K®ß√a is considered ultimately unnecessary. The 
foolish former group, misunderstanding his humanlike activities, turn to 
other gods for their needs or do not worship at all.

K®ß√a is known only to those he chooses to reveal himself to. Those 
lacking in devotion are not privileged to know him in full. This is the 
thrust of the chapter. Accordingly, K®ß√a next speaks of how the ignorant 
mentioned in this verse and the foolish in the preceding verses are kept 
from understanding him.

Text 25

≤Ÿ“Ä ¥˘éŸÀÅ –∆@—æ æËíºŸæŸ–ºŸ∆‡™Å |
º›ßËÉæÄ ≤Ÿ⁄∫úŸ≤Ÿ⁄™ ƒËéË ºŸºúº…ææºÎ ||25||
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nåhaµ prakåça˙ sarvasya yoga-måyå-samåv®ta˙/
mü∂ho ’yaµ nåbhijånåti loko måm ajam avyayam//

na—not; aham—I; prakåça˙—manifest; sarvasya—of everyone; yoga-måyå-
samåv®ta˙—hidden in yogic illusion; mü∂ha˙—confused; ayam—this; 
na—not; abhijånåti—recognize; loka˙—world; måm—me; ajam—birthless; 
avyayam—eternal.

I am not revealed to everyone, being hidden by the power of måyå, and 
thus the world does not recognize me, the birthless and infallible one.

The juxtaposition of the words yoga and måyå is curious. Yoga overlaps with 
måyå in several meanings —magic, trick, power—and in general strengthens 
the meaning of the word måyå. In the devotional literature yoga-måyå often 
refers to K®ß√a’s internal primary çakti. However, we cannot really talk about 
K®ß√a’s internal potency here without first discussing his external potency. 
In this verse yoga-måyå refers to the magical power of K®ß√a’s måyå-çakti 
that deludes those who are not his devotees.

When we speak of yoga-måyå with regard to K®ß√a’s primary çakti, this 
influence creates an enlightened illusion within divinity. Such is the na-
ture of the illusion by which K®ß√a’s devotees are enabled to relate with 
him not as God, but as friend, lover, and so on. It is under the influence 
of this mystic illusion that K®ß√a allows himself to be intimately related 
with his devotees, bordering on forgetfulness of his own divinity at times. 
Although absolutely divine, his divinity cannot be understood by those 
without devotion. 

K®ß√a appears in his human form and all types of people see him but 
nevertheless do not understand who he is. This is the exercise of yoga-måyå 
as internal çakti rather than yoga-måyå as måyå-çakti, which is broader in 
scope and involves creation as a whole. Since yoga-måyå thus involves per-
ception of K®ß√a’s person, it is equally applicable to the devotees and those 
who are averse to him. He hides from those adverse to him in his human-
like relationships with his devotees under his own self-imposed yoga-måyå. 

Jîva Goswåmî comments in K®ß√a-sandarbha (29) that in this verse K®ß√a 
explains why some people, even in some instances those devoted to him, 
think he is an incarnation, rather than the source of Viß√u. According to this 
verse, even when the complete manifestation of God (K®ß√a) appears to the 
common person, such a person may take K®ß√a to be an incarnation of Viß√u 
because K®ß√a only reveals himself partially, relative to that person’s belief.
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While hiding from others, K®ß√a is aware of their position. Although 
they cannot see him, he is not blind to their affairs.

Text 26

∆‰ÆŸ“Ä –º™¤™Ÿ⁄≤ ∆™@ºŸ≤Ÿ⁄≤ òŸú‹@≤ |
∫⁄∆œæŸ⁄® ò ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ ºŸÄ ™‹ ∆‰Æ ≤ éXŸ≤ ||26||

vedåhaµ samatîtåni vartamånåni cårjuna/
bhavißyå√i ca bhütåni måµ tu veda na kaçcana//

veda—knows; aham—I; samatîtåni—the past ones; vartamånåni—the 
present ones; ca—and; arjuna—O Arjuna; bhavißyå√i—the ones to be; 
ca—also; bhütåni—beings; måm—me; tu—but; veda—know; na—not; 
kaçcana—anyone.

O Arjuna, I know the past, present, future, and all beings, but no one 
knows me.

Here K®ß√a contrasts his position with that of others. He is omniscient 
and undeluded by måyå, appearing under the influence of his own in-
ternal yoga-måyå. The jîvas are deluded by his mahå-måyå (secondary 
potency) and certainly cannot understand the enlightening influence of 
his yoga-måyå, under whose influence he performs humanlike activities in 
subordination to his devotees’ love, while remaining omniscient.11 Un-
derstanding and thereby transcending the influence of måyå, one realizes 
self-perfection. When one understands K®ß√a’s yoga-måyå, one is the very 
rare soul K®ß√a refers to in verse 3 and again in verse 19. He knows K®ß√a 
as much as one can know him through love, while K®ß√a himself remains  
unknowable. 

K®ß√a next describes further the influence of his måyå.

Text 27

ÑôöŸÆ˝‰Œ–º‹´¨‰≤ Æ˝≥Æ˝ºË“‰≤ ∫Ÿ¿™ |
–∆@∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ –ÄºË“Ä –í‰@ æŸ⁄≥™ ¥¿≥™¥ ||27||

icchå-dveßa-samutthena dvandva-mohena bhårata/
sarva-bhütåni saµmohaµ sarge yånti parantapa//

11. See KK. 83 and ÇB. 3.4.17.
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icchå—desire; dveßa—hate; samutthena—by the rising; dvandva—duality; 
mohena—by the illusion; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; sarva—all; 
bhütåni—beings; sammoham—delusion; sarge—at birth; yånti—go; paran-
tapa—O destroyer of foes.

O descendant of Bharata, destroyer of foes, all beings are born deluded, 
bewildered by the dualities arising from desire and hate.

K®ß√a addresses Arjuna here as Bhårata and Parantapa as if to say, “Because 
you are of noble heritage and well-known for your ability to destroy your 
enemies, you should not succumb to the influences of desire and hate.” 
These two sides of the coin of material existence deprive the soul of knowl-
edge of the true nature of the material world. So deluded, one suffers from 
a wrong sense of values and is hardly fit to understand the truth of the self, 
much less the truth about K®ß√a.

K®ß√a next qualifies his statement regarding the bewilderment of all be-
ings in this world. There are those who, although physically in the world, 
are not of it. 

Text 28

æ‰ŒŸÄ ´∆≥™í™Ä ¥Ÿ¥Ä ú≤Ÿ≤ŸÄ ¥‹©æéº@®ŸºÎ |
™‰ Æ˝≥Æ˝ºË“⁄≤º‹@#Ÿ ∫ú≥™‰ ºŸÄ Ø‡ß∆˘™ŸÅ ||28||

yeßåµ tv anta-gataµ påpaµ janånåµ pu√ya-karma√åm/
te dvandva-moha-nirmuktå bhajante måµ d®∂ha-vratå˙//

yeßåm—whose; tu—however; anta-gatam—finished; påpam—sin; janånåm—
of the persons; pu√ya-karma√åm—of those who act piously; te—they; 
dvandva—duality; moha—delusion; nirmuktå˙—free; bhajante—adore; 
måm—me; d®∂ha-vratå˙—with firm vows.

However, those persons who act piously, in whom evil is finished, being 
liberated from the delusion of dualities, adore me with firm vows.

As mentioned earlier, piety that gives rise to devotion is piety in relation 
to bhakti. Opportunities for this kind of piety are created by those who are 
already devotees of K®ß√a. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says in his commentary 
on this verse that merely by the merciful glance of great devotees this de-
votional piety is created.
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Bhakty-unmukhî-suk®ti takes two forms: suk®ti gained without the recipi-
ent’s knowledge (ajñåta-suk®ti) and in a more developed stage, suk®ti earned 
by acting with some knowledge of the value of devotional life (jñåta-suk®ti). 
Jñåta-suk®ti matures into çraddhå, which grants one eligibility for the direct 
culture of bhakti. Under discussion in this verse is a further developmental 
stage known as niß†hå. In this stage, the practitioner has been freed from 
vice and his faith is thus firm.

This verse reiterates the progression already given earlier in this chapter 
in verses 16 through 19. Devotionally pious persons approach K®ß√a. Their 
desires are fulfilled and they gradually lose interest in them by coming to 
the platform of knowledge of the self, at which time their devotion becomes 
unwavering.

K®ß√a concludes this chapter by way of introducing the next.

Text 29

ú¿Ÿº¿®ºË’Ÿæ ºŸºŸ⁄Ã˘´æ æ™⁄≥™ æ‰ |
™‰ ∏˘“˜ ™ÆÍ ⁄∆Æ‹Å é‚´—≤º±æŸ´ºÄ éº@ òŸ⁄êƒºÎ ||29||

jarå-mara√a-mokßåya måm åçritya yatanti ye/
te brahma tad vidu˙ k®tsnam adhyåtmaµ karma cåkhilam//

jarå—old age; mara√a—death; mokßåya—for freedom; måm—me; åçritya—
resorting; yatanti—endeavor; ye—those who; te—they; brahma—Brahman; 
tat—actually that; vidu˙—know; k®tsnam—everything; adhyåtmam—the 
individual self; karma—activities; ca—also; akhilam—entirely.

Those who strive for freedom from old age and death by resorting to me 
know Brahman, the individual self, and the principle of karma.

Here K®ß√a says that if anyone wants freedom from death, taking shelter 
of him (måm åçritya) will bring success. They will realize Brahman and the 
individual self. Were the individual self and Brahman one and the same 
in all respects, the two would not have been mentioned separately. Such 
devotees who realize Brahman and the individual self also understand the 
principle of karma, having transcended it. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments that in this verse K®ß√a 
describes a devotee who desires liberation.
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Text 30

–Ÿ⁄∞∫›™Ÿ⁄∞ÆÊ∆Ä ºŸÄ –Ÿ⁄∞æ◊Ä ò æ‰ ⁄∆Æ‹Å |
¥˘æŸ®éŸƒ‰É⁄¥ ò ºŸÄ ™‰ ⁄∆Æ‹æ‹@#ò‰™–Å ||30||

sådhibhütådhidaivaµ måµ sådhiyajñaµ ca ye vidu˙/
prayå√a-kåle ’pi ca måµ te vidur yukta-cetasa˙//

sa-adhibhüta—along with the adhibhüta; adhidaivam—along with the adhidai-
va; måm—me; sa-adhiyajñam—along with the adhiyajña; ca—and; ye—those 
who; vidu˙—know; prayå√a—death; kåle—at the time; api—even; ca—and; 
måm—me; te—they; vidu˙—know; yukta-cetasa˙—their minds fixed.

Those who know me along with the adhibhüta, the adhidaiva, and the 
adhiyajña, their minds fixed on me, can know me even at the time of 
death.

K®ß√a has introduced three topics in the previous verse that require further 
elaboration: Brahman, adhyåtmå, and karma. In this verse he introduces 
three more: adhibhüta, adhidaiva, and adhiyajña, as well as the idea that by 
understanding these principles through devotion to K®ß√a one can attain 
him at the time of death.

Jîva Goswåmî explains in his K®ß√a-sandarbha that this verse reveals the 
superiority of K®ß√a over the Paramåtmå situated in the heart of all living 
beings.12 According to På√ini (2.3.19), a word that is accompanied by the 
word “with” (sa) is secondary to the subject of the verb in a sentence. In 
the example, “The father came with his son,” “father” is the primary noun 
in the sentence, and “son” is secondary. Thus, by using the compound noun 
sådhiyajña, which simply means “with the Supersoul,” K®ß√a indicates that 
the adhiyajña, or indwelling Supersoul, is secondary to himself, and that 
he is superior to it. 

In the next chapter, Arjuna will ask further about the seven topics intro-
duced in the last two verses of this chapter and K®ß√a will elaborate on them.

12. See Ks. 82, Sarvasaµvådinî commentary.
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C hapter Eight

™Ÿ¿é∏˘“˜æËíÅ
Tåraka-Brahma-yoga

Yoga of Attaining the absolute

Text 1–2

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
⁄é~ ™ÆÍ ∏˘“˜ ⁄éºŸ±æŸ´ºÄ ⁄é~ éº@ ¥‹¡ŒË%º |

Ç⁄∞∫›™Ä ò ⁄é~ ¥˘Ë#º⁄∞ÆÊ∆Ä ⁄éº‹ôæ™‰ ||1||
Ç⁄∞æ◊Å é¨Ä éËÉ& Æ‰“‰É⁄—º≥º∞‹–›Æ≤ |

¥˘æŸ®éŸƒ‰ ò é¨Ä ◊‰æËÉ⁄– ⁄≤æ™Ÿ´º⁄∫Å ||2||

arjuna uvåca
kiµ tad brahma kim adhyåtmaµ kiµ karma purußottama/

adhibhütaµ ca kiµ proktam adhidaivaµ kim ucyate//
adhiyajña˙ kathaµ ko ’tra dehe ’smin madhusüdana/

prayå√a-kåle ca kathaµ jñeyo ’si niyatåtmabhi˙//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; kim—what; tat—that; brahma—Brahman; 
kim—what; adhyåtmam—adhyåtmå; kim—what; karma—karma; purußa-
uttama—O Supreme Person; adhibhütam—adhibhüta; ca—and; kim—what; 
proktam—called; adhidaivam—adhidaiva; kim—what; ucyate—is said; adhi-
yajña˙—adhiyajña; katham—how; ka˙—who; atra—here; dehe—in the 
body; asmin—this; madhusüdana—O Madhusüdana; prayå√a-kåle—at the 
time of death; ca—and; katham—how; jñeya˙ asi—you are to be known; 
niyata-åtmabhi˙—by the self-controlled.

Arjuna said: O Supreme Person, what is meant by Brahman, what is 
adhyåtma, what is karma, what is adhibhüta, and what is adhidaiva? 
Who is the adhiyajña and how is he situated within the body, O Mad-
husüdana, and how are you to be known at the time of death by those 
who are self-controlled?
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Arjuna begins this chapter by asking K®ß√a to elaborate on the seven 
topics mentioned at the end of the previous chapter: Brahman, adhyåtmå, 
karma, adhibhüta, adhidaiva, adhiyajña, and how by understanding them in 
relation to K®ß√a one can attain the Absolute at the time of death. K®ß√a 
has rather mysteriously ended the seventh chapter by introducing these 
terms, some of which we have seen before, such as Brahman and karma, 
and others that are familiar in the Upanißads but have not yet been dis-
cussed in the Gîtå: adhyåtma, adhibhüta, adhidaiva, and adhiyajña. When 
Arjuna inquires into their meaning, K®ß√a is brief in his replies. The result 
is that the Gîtå’s many commentators have interpreted K®ß√a’s replies in 
a wide variety of ways. 

Here in the first verse of this chapter, Arjuna addresses K®ß√a as Puru-
ßottama, Supreme Person. By this he indicates that K®ß√a’s opinion is 
conclusive. This epithet further underscores the nature of the knowledge 
K®ß√a explains in the middle six chapters of the Gîtå: knowledge of God and 
the means to attain him. This chapter deals specifically with how to attain 
God at the time of death. It is to be understood that comprehending the 
first six topics about which Arjuna is asking is a prerequisite for attaining 
that state of consciousness by which one can remember K®ß√a at the time 
of death and thus attain him.

The terms Arjuna asks about require explanation. Arjuna wonders if 
K®ß√a means paraµ-brahma when he mentions Brahman. Does he mean the 
Paramåtmå when he mentions adhyåtmå, or does he mean the individual 
soul? By karma does he mean scriptural rites or social duties? Does he mean 
the material body when he says adhibhüta? Who is the adhidaiva? Does this 
refer to the gods or God himself? Who is the adhiyajña—Indra or Viß√u—
and in what form does he exist? How is one to conceive of adhiyajña during 
spiritual practice in terms of his being situated within the body? 

The answers to Arjuna’s questions must be understood in the context 
of the two verses that end the seventh chapter. K®ß√a’s answer in verse 3 
is related to verse 29 of the previous chapter, and his answer in verse 4 is 
connected with verse 30 of chapter 7.

Text 3

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
Ç’¿Ä ∏˘“˜ ¥¿ºÄ —∆∫Ÿ∆ËÉ±æŸ´ºº‹ôæ™‰ | 
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çrî-bhagavån uvåca
akßaraµ brahma paramaµ svabhåvo ’dhyåtmam ucyate/

bhüta-bhåvodbhava-karo visarga˙ karma-saµjñita˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; akßaram—imperishable; brahma—
Brahman; paramam—supreme; svabhåva˙—own nature; adhyåtmam—the 
self; ucyate—is called; bhüta-bhåva-udbhava-kara˙—producing the birth 
and growth of things; visarga˙—creation; karma—karma; saµjñita˙—called.

The Lord of Çrî said: Brahman is the supreme imperishable; adhyåtmå 
is said to be the nature of the individual self. That action which brings 
about the birth and growth of things is called karma.

When K®ß√a explains Brahman, he describes it as both infallible (akßara) 
and supreme (paramam). The word akßara is used throughout the Upanißads 
to describe Brahman. Thus Brahman is both differentiated from all things 
material, the fallible (kßara), and identified with K®ß√a himself (paramam).1

Adhyåtmå refers to the jîva, who, although embodied, is of the nature of 
Brahman in that it is consciousness. This jîva has been mentioned earlier 
in the previous chapter (Bg. 7.5) and will be discussed in detail in chapter 
13. According to Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava theology, the Supreme Brahman as jîva 
is called vibhinnåµça. The individual self is a particle of one of Brahman’s 
çaktis. It is not unqualified Brahman temporarily embodied. It is not su-
preme (paramam), nor infallible (akßara), and it does not realize supremacy 
on transcending bodily identification, although it does realize infallibility 
in connection with the Supreme Brahman. Later in the fifteenth chapter 
(Bg. 15.16), K®ß√a describes two types of souls, fallible (kßara) and infallible 
(akßara), both of whom are subordinate to the Supreme Person.

The jîva soul is adhyåtmå, he who presides over the body and thus lives 
in the context (adhi) of the body (åtmå). Here åtmå means the material 
body. Such a rendering owes itself to the soul’s tendency to misidentify 
itself with the body. 

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that the inherent nature of the self (sva-
bhåva) is the jîvåtmå and its desire. Its svabhåva is that aspect of itself that 

1. Jîva Goswåmî understands akßara as a reference to the Brahman feature of Godhead, 
and he understands the adhidaiva and adhiyajña to refer to the Paramåtmå feature of God-
head (Bs. 176).
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is characterized by subtle desires from the past that tie it to the material 
body. He says that K®ß√a calls this svabhåva adhyåtma because one’s material 
desire has the power to bind the soul to the body (åtmå). 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura understands svabhåvo ’dhyåtmam in 
this verse to indicate either the nature of the self conditioned by material 
influence or the inherent serving nature of the self, its predisposition to 
the culture of devotion to the all-blissful Godhead, svaµ bhåvayati param-
åtmånaµ pråpayatîti svabhåva˙ çuddha-jîva˙. In the case of the former, åtmå 
means the material body. In the latter, åtmå indicates the Paramåtmå. In his 
latter explanation, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura seems to be following 
the lead of Çrî Jîva Goswåmî in Bhakti-sandarbha (Bs. 216). Çrî Jîva cites 
this verse in support of the Vaiß√ava conception of sårüpya-mukti (attain-
ing a liberated form like God’s). He says, “Svabhåva refers to the thoughts 
or meditation (bhåvanå) of the pure soul (sva).” Because such thought is 
situated in the self, it is called adhyåtmå.”

Karma is that influence by which the world revolves. It thus gives birth 
to the world. Visarga˙ denotes creative power. That action on the part of 
the jîva that is possessed of creative power, or the power to regenerate, is 
what K®ß√a refers to here as karma. More specifically, by the word karma 
K®ß√a refers to religious sacrifice governed by the Vedas. Jîva Goswåmî 
says visarga˙ means “making offerings to the gods” (Bs. 225). This action 
is to some extent of the nature of self-abnegation, in which one parts with 
something of his own in honor of a particular god, the overt result of which 
is heavenly attainment and subsequent rebirth in human society. Thus 
by extension, karma refers to religious activity. However, Jîva Goswåmî 
says that the special characteristic (dharma) of religious activity (karma) 
is that it leads to some association with bhakti. In support of this, he cites 
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (11.19.27), dharmo mad-bhakti-k®t prokta˙: “Religious 
activity is that which leads to my devotion.” Commenting on this verse 
from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ̌ håkura says, “An entity’s 
intrinsic characteristic, its dharma, is that which gives rise to K®ß√a bhakti.” 
In the words of Çrî Caitanya, the nature of the jîva is service to K®ß√a, jîvera 
svarüpa haya k®ß√era nitya-dåsa (Cc. Madhya 20.108). Thus knowledge of 
the intrinsic nature (dharma) of an object leads to bhakti, and it is bhakti 
that brings the animate and inanimate world to life in the fullest sense.

Text 4

Ç⁄∞∫›™Ä ’¿Ë ∫Ÿ∆Å ¥‹¡ŒXŸŸ⁄∞ÆÊ∆™ºÎ |
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adhibhütaµ kßaro bhåva˙ purußaç cådhidaivatam/
adhiyajño ’ham evåtra dehe deha-bh®tåµ vara//

adhibhütam—the adhibhüta; kßara˙—perishable; bhåva˙—existence; pu-
rußa˙—person; ca—and; adhidaivatam—the adhidaiva; adhiyajña˙—the 
adhiyajña; aham—I; eva—certainly; atra—in this; dehe—body; deha-bh®tåµ 
vara—O best of the embodied.

The adhibhüta is fallible existence, and the adhidaiva, the agency of 
universal governance, is the divine person. I alone am the adhi yajña, the 
Lord of sacrifice, situated within the body, O best of embodied beings.

Adhibhüta refers to material existence and the soul’s embodiment. Adhidaiva 
refers to the divine controlling agency, the gods and goddesses, all of whom 
move under the direction of the Supreme God. It is thus God represented as 
the gods and goddesses. The adhiyajña, however, is God himself, the Lord 
of sacrifice, Viß√u, who is nondifferent from K®ß√a, being his expansion, 
as the çruti loudly proclaims (yajño vai viß√u˙).2 Indeed, sacrifice (yajña) 
is one of his names. For the sake of conceptualization during meditation 
he is to be thought of as sitting within the heart, the size of one’s thumb. 
Distinct from the individual souls and all human faculties including intel-
lect, he is present in those humans who perform sacrifice. Although he is 
everywhere, his presence as the Lord of sacrifice is known only to those 
humans who engage in sacrifice. Indirectly, K®ß√a has stressed sacrifice here 
as imperative for all souls.

In this verse, K®ß√a’s affection for Arjuna surfaces amidst this technical 
explanation through his address deha-bh®tåµ vara, best of the embodied. 
K®ß√a is situated within the body as one’s friend, and Arjuna, who has 
been made aware of this and is thus listening to him, is the best of those so 
embodied. By reminding Arjuna that he is the best of all beings due to be-
ing his devotee and friend, K®ß√a is hinting at the qualifications which are 
needed to remember him at the time of death, the subject of the next verse.

Text 5

Ç≥™éŸƒ‰ ò ºŸº‰∆ —º¿≥º‹è´∆Ÿ éƒ‰∆¿ºÎ |
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2. Jîva Goswåmî explains that when K®ß√a says he is the Supersoul, this does not mean 
that he is personally present in this form, rather the Supersoul is K®ß√a’s expansion by which 
he is partially present (Sarvasaµvådinî commentary on Ks. 82).
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anta-kåle ca måm eva smaran muktvå kalevaram/
ya˙ prayåti sa mad-bhåvaµ yåti nåsty atra saµçaya˙//

anta-kåle—at the end (of life); ca—also; måm—me; eva—certainly; sma-
ran—remembering; muktvå—relinquishing; kalevaram—body; ya˙—he 
who; prayåti—goes; sa˙—he; mat-bhåvam—my nature; yåti—achieves; 
na—not; asti—there is; atra—here; saµçaya˙—doubt.

At the time of death, a person who relinquishes his body, remembering 
me alone, attains my nature. Of this there is no doubt.

In this verse, K®ß√a begins to answer Arjuna’s last question as to how he 
can be known at the time of death. The essence of his answer, extending 
through verse 7, is that he can be known by meditation on or remembrance 
(smaran) of himself.

The words måm eva indicate exclusive devotion to K®ß√a. Mad-bhåvam 
is explained by Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a as mat-svabhåvam (my own nature). 
Attaining the nature of K®ß√a means to come under the influence of his 
svarüpa-çakti and thereby participate in his eternal lîlå.

The time of death is significant. The implication is that at the time of 
death the mind is disturbed and difficult to control, but if one remembers 
K®ß√a even imperfectly at that time one will attain K®ß√a nonetheless. 
Such remembrance will not result without spiritual practice. Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî says that here smaran means knowledge. 

K®ß√a continues to assure Arjuna of the efficacy of remembering him at 
the time of death by saying that one’s consciousness at the time of death 
determines one’s next life.

Text 6

æÄ æÄ ∆Ÿ⁄¥ —º¿≤Î ∫Ÿ∆Ä ´æú´æ≥™‰ éƒ‰∆¿ºÎ |
™Ä ™º‰∆Ê⁄™ éÈ≥™‰æ –ÆŸ ™ØˆŸ∆∫Ÿ⁄∆™Å ||6||

yaµ yaµ våpi smaran bhåvaµ tyajaty ante kalevaram/
taµ tam evaiti kaunteya sadå tad-bhåva-bhåvita˙//

yam yam vå api—whatever, anything at all; smaran—remembering; 
bhåvam—state of being; tyajati—relinquishes; ante—at the end; kale-
varam—body; tam tam—respectively that; eva—certainly; eti—attains; 
kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; sadå—always; tat—that; bhåva—state of being; 
bhåvita˙—absorbed.
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O son of Kuntî, whatever state of being a person remembers at the time 
of relinquishing the body, that state he will attain, being absorbed in 
its thought.

Our present life is a product of our net consciousness at the end of our 
previous life. The medium of reincarnation, or transmigration, is the subtle 
mental body. When the physical body expires, one acquires another one 
through the vehicle of the mind—the mind is expressed in the form of the 
new physical body to facilitate one’s thoughts and desires.

This verse explains the possibility of transmigration. King/sage Bharata 
of the Bhågavata, after whom India became known as Bhårata, is the classic 
example of transmigration cited by most commentators. Unbecoming his 
stature, he fell prey to attachment for a motherless fawn in the forest and 
died in thought of the fawn. In his next life he was born as a deer, but due 
to his spiritual practices he could remember his previous life.

In this verse, K®ß√a continues to assure Arjuna through his manner of 
address: O son of Kuntî. K®ß√a is overflowing with affection for Arjuna, the 
son of his father’s sister, and he does not hide his partiality toward him. He 
wants to say to his friend that in this there is no deception—even though 
K®ß√a is known to deceive, there is no chance of it here.3 Although K®ß√a 
has already made it clear that one who remembers him at the time of death 
attains him, in this verse he further assures Arjuna of this. He does so by 
stating the general rule that whatever one remembers at the time of death 
determines one’s next life. Next K®ß√a explains that which determines one’s 
thoughts at the time of death and thereby one’s future.

Text 7

™—ºŸ´–∆‰@Œ‹ éŸƒ‰Œ‹ ºŸº≤‹—º¿ æ‹±æ ò |
ºøæ⁄¥@™º≤Ë∏‹⁄ØÛºŸ@º‰∆Êœæ—æ–ÄÀæÅ ||7||

tasmåt sarveßu kåleßu måm anusmara yudhya ca/
mayy arpita-mano-buddhir måm evaißyasy asaµçaya˙//

tasmåt—therefore; sarveßu—in all; kåleßu—in times; måm—me; anu-
smara—remember; yudhya—fight; ca—also; mayi—in me; arpita—placed; 

3. K®ß√a was known to lie and steal in his childhood lîlå. He will also break his word 
for the sake of his devotee, should he deem it necessary. How can one trust such a person? 
Become his devotee.
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mana˙—mind; buddhi˙—intellect; måm—me; eva—surely; eßyasi—you will 
come; asaµçaya˙—beyond a doubt.

Therefore, remember me at all times and fight. With your mind and 
intellect fixed on me, you shall come to me without doubt.

At the time of death, thinking of anything in particular is difficult. However, 
tendency resulting from past habit causes remembrance. At the time of 
death, a person will remember that which he has contemplated throughout 
his life, especially what he has remembered during difficult times. Fighting 
implies difficulty. Here K®ß√a advises Arjuna to remember him always, and 
in particular while fighting.

Fighting also refers to Arjuna’s prescribed duty, which happens to run 
parallel with K®ß√a’s will, not only in a general religious sense, but relative 
to the particular circumstances in K®ß√a’s lîlå (establishing dharma) as well. 
He does not want Arjuna to forgo fighting in the name of remembering 
him. Rather, fighting in this instance constitutes a form of remembrance 
of K®ß√a, for it is K®ß√a who has advised Arjuna to fight. Fighting, as the 
prescribed duty of a warrior, will cleanse Arjuna’s heart, enabling him to 
remember and meditate on K®ß√a.

One will constantly remember that which one loves. Mind and intellect 
follow the heart. K®ß√a thus implores Arjuna to love him, thereby further 
exposing his own love and the raison d’être of bhakti: emotion is more 
powerful than intellect.

For the balance of the chapter K®ß√a explains how to meditate on him. 
He does so through comparative analysis and discussion of mixed and pure 
devotion.

Text 8

ÇªæŸ–æËíæ‹#Â≤ ò‰™–Ÿ ≤Ÿ≥æíŸ⁄º≤Ÿ |
¥¿ºÄ ¥‹¡ŒÄ ⁄Æ…æÄ æŸ⁄™ ¥Ÿ¨Ÿ@≤‹⁄ò≥™æ≤Î ||8||

abhyåsa-yoga-yuktena cetaså nånya-gåminå/
paramaµ purußaµ divyaµ yåti pårthånucintayan//

abhyåsa-yoga—yoga practice; yuktena—being engaged; cetaså—by the mind; 
na anya-gåminå—without deviation; paramam purußam—Supreme Person; 
divyam—divine; yåti—attains; pårtha—O son of P®thå; anucintayan— 
meditating.
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O Pårtha, a person who fixes his mind in yoga practice without devia-
tion, meditating on the divine Supreme Person, attains him.

In this and the following five verses, K®ß√a speaks of yoga mixed with de-
votion (yoga-miçra-bhakti). He does so to emphasize that success in yoga 
requires bhakti. He also speaks of yoga-miçra-bhakti and its requirements and 
techniques to compare it with the path of exclusive devotion.

Here the words abhyåsa-yoga-yuktena indicate a constant flow of thought 
resulting from practice. When this stream of thought is undeviated by any 
other thought (nånya-gåminå) and the stream of thought is all in relation 
to the Supreme Person, one attains that Supreme Being. In the word 
anucintayan, the prefix anu implies that such meditation should be in ac-
cordance with scriptural descriptions of the Supreme Person and it should 
follow the direction of the succession of spiritual preceptors (sampradåya/ 
paramparå).

The tone of K®ß√a’s voice in this verse continues to be reassuring to 
Arjuna, if not emphatic that attainment results from devotion. In the 
next two verses, K®ß√a gives further details as to the nature of devotional 
meditation and yoga.

Text 9–10

é⁄∆Ä ¥‹¿Ÿ®º≤‹ÀŸ⁄–™Ÿ¿-
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kaviµ purå√am anuçåsitåram
a√or a√îyåµsam anusmared ya˙/

sarvasya dhåtåram acintya-rüpam
åditya-var√aµ tamasa˙ paraståt//

prayå√a-kåle manasåcalena
bhaktyå yukto yoga-balena caiva/

bhruvor madhye prå√am åveçya samyak
sa taµ paraµ purußam upaiti divyam//
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kavim—all-knowing seer; purå√am—ancient; anuçåsitåram—ruler; a√o˙—
than the atom; a√îyåµsam—smaller; anusmaret—one should meditate; 
ya˙—one who; sarvasya—of everything; dhåtåram—the maintainer; 
acintya—inconceivable; rüpam—form; åditya-var√am—effulgent like the 
sun; tamasa˙—than darkness; paraståt—beyond; prayå√a-kåle—at the time 
of death; manaså—by the mind; acalena—without deviating; bhaktyå—with 
devotion; yukta˙—united; yoga-balena—by yogic power; ca—also; eva—cer-
tainly; bhruvo˙—of the two eyebrows; madhye—between; prå√am—life air; 
åveçya—having caused to enter; samyak—completely; sa˙—he; tam—that; 
param purußam—Supreme Person; upaiti—achieves; divyam—divine.

He who, imbued with devotion and the power of yoga at the time of 
death, perfectly places the life airs between the eyebrows while constantly 
meditating on God as the all-knowing seer, the ancient one, the ruler 
who is smaller than the atom and yet the support of all, of inconceivable 
form and effulgent like the sun beyond the darkness, attains the divine 
Supreme Person.

Vedånta-sütra (4.2.17) discusses the yoga technique of raising the vital 
force, or life air, from the heart after having controlled it along the sußum√å 
nerve and fixing it on the point between the eyebrows, or the åjñå-cakra. 
Yoga practitioners will be familiar with this terminology. However, it is 
important to note that yogic power (yoga-balena) must be accompanied by 
the integrating force of love and devotion (bhaktyå yukto) for it to produce 
the desired result.

All of the above yoga terminology and that which follows in the next 
three verses has been prefaced by a description of the Supreme Person, the 
object of meditation. He is the all-knowing seer and poet, who speaks the 
language of love. Although ancient, he does not age. Çrutis such as Gopåla-
tåpanî describe him as eternally adolescent. He is the ruler of all. To be so, 
his ruling power must ultimately be the force of affection, for only love can 
conquer all. This characterizes the ruling power of K®ß√a, who conquers 
even Cupid by his irresistible power of attraction and charm. He is smaller 
than the smallest and bigger than the biggest, and thereby both infinite 
and infinitesimal, and thus immeasurable. In his Paramåtmå feature, he 
both manifests the world and enters the heart of every soul. Yet he appears 
as K®ß√a (svayaµ bhagavån) in medium size, apparently measurable. Thus 
his form is inconceivable (acintya-rüpam). He is effulgent like the sun and 
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therefore one cannot look at him or see him with material eyes, even while 
it is he who is the light by which we see and who dispels all darkness.

As Arjuna wonders if there is anything more to this practice of yoga 
other than fixing the life air between the eyebrows, K®ß√a continues with 
other technical details of the practice.

Text 11

æÆ’¿~ ∆‰Æ⁄∆ÆË ∆Æ⁄≥™ 
⁄∆À⁄≥™ æÆÍ æ™æË ∆¤™¿ŸíŸÅ |
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yad akßaraµ veda-vido vadanti
viçanti yad yatayo vîta-rågå˙/

yad icchanto brahmacaryaµ caranti
tat te padaµ sa∫grahe√a pravakßye//

yat—which; akßaram—imperishable; veda-vida˙—the knowers of the 
Vedas; vadanti—describe; viçanti—enter; yat—which; yataya˙—ascetics; 
vîta-rågå˙—free from attachment; yat—which; icchanta˙—desiring; brah-
macaryam—celibacy; caranti—practice; tat—that; te—to you; padam—situ-
ation; sa∫grahe√a—briefly; pravakßye—I shall speak.

I shall speak briefly to you of that infallible goal which knowers of the 
Vedas describe, into which ascetics free from attachment enter, and 
desiring which they practice celibacy.

Text 12–13

–∆@Æ˝Ÿ¿Ÿ⁄® –ÄæΩæ º≤Ë „⁄Æ ⁄≤¡±æ ò |
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sarva-dvårå√i saµyamya mano h®di nirudhya ca/
mürdhny ådhåyåtmana˙ prå√am åsthito yoga-dhåra√åm//

oµ ity ekåkßaraµ brahma vyåharan måm anusmaran/
ya˙ prayåti tyajan dehaµ sa yåti paramåµ gatim//

sarva-dvårå√i—all the gates; saµyamya—controlling; mana˙—the mind; 
h®di—in the heart; nirudhya—confining; ca—also; mürdhni—in the head; 
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ådhåya—fixing; åtmana˙—own; prå√am—vital force; åsthita˙—established; 
yoga-dhåra√åm—yogic concentration; oµ—oµ; iti—thus; eka-akßaram—the 
monosyllable; brahma—Brahman; vyåharan—uttering; måm—me; anu-
smaran—remembering; ya˙—one who; prayåti—departs; tyajan—quitting; 
deham—body; sa˙—he; yåti—attains; paramåm—supreme; gatim—goal.

A person who is situated in yogic concentration by controlling all the 
gates of the body, confining the mind within the heart, and fixing the 
vital force at the top of the head, and then utters oµ, the single-syllable 
form of Brahman, and remembers me as he quits the body, attains the 
supreme goal.

In verse 11 the word akßaram, infallible, is synonymous with oµ. Thus 
its utterance is indicated, as it is directly mentioned in verse 13. K®ß√a 
describes oµ as monosyllabic to stress the ease of its utterance. It is nondif-
ferent from himself. Otherwise, everything else in this yogic equation is 
difficult. Celibacy is a prerequisite. Life-long celibacy is implied. The gates 
of the body refer to the senses of perception: eyes, ears, nose, and mouth 
(tongue). Controlling these gates or closing them implies not perceiving 
external objects. Confining the mind in the heart means not contemplat-
ing external objects.

Here K®ß√a ends his discussion of yoga-miçra-bhakti with a brief descrip-
tion of the techniques and prerequisites involved. If anything makes suc-
cess on this path easy or realistic, it is the element of devotion, not any of 
the techniques or prerequisites described. This practice does not appeal to 
Arjuna, nor is he practiced in it, whereas its essence, devotion, does appeal 
to him and is natural for him. Thus K®ß√a next speaks about the path of 
pure devotion in two verses, contrasting its simplicity with the difficulties 
involved in yoga-miçra-bhakti.

Text 14

Ç≤≥æò‰™ŸÅ –™™Ä æË ºŸÄ —º¿⁄™ ⁄≤´æÀÅ |
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ananya-cetå˙ satataµ yo måµ smarati nityaça˙/
tasyåhaµ sulabha˙ pårtha nitya-yuktasya yogina˙//

ananya-cetå˙—whose consciousness is devoid of any consideration; sata-
tam—always; ya˙—one who; måm—me; smarati—remembers; nityaça˙—
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regularly; tasya—of him; aham—I am; su-labha˙—easy to attain; pårtha—O 
son of P®thå; nitya—constantly; yuktasya—of the united; yogina˙—of the 
yogî.

But Pårtha, how easily am I won by one who remembers me constantly 
with undivided attention, for he is a [true] yogî who is ever united with me.

In this verse K®ß√a’s voice is full of love, and he again addresses Arjuna 
affectionately as Pårtha. K®ß√a speaks to Arjuna about Arjuna’s own status 
in yoga. The words ananya-cetå˙ imply consciousness devoid of desire for 
any goal other than devotion itself or interest in any path other than bhakti.

By use of the word satatam, K®ß√a differentiates between unalloyed bhakti 
and the yoga-miçra-bhakti he has been explaining. The path of pure devo-
tion is not concerned with time, place, and other details to the same extent 
that they are important in the paths of karma, jñåna, and yoga. Love has the 
power to attract the heart of the Absolute, causing him to overlook what 
might otherwise be a discrepancy. K®ß√a’s use of the word satatam indicates 
devotion’s application in all circumstances. Chanting K®ß√a’s name in par-
ticular is so powerful an expression of love that no rules are attached to it. 
It can be done at any time, in any place, by anyone. It promotes constant 
remembrance of K®ß√a like no other practice.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî acknowledges the distinction between the yoga 
practice K®ß√a has been describing, with all its requirements and difficult 
practices, and that which he speaks of in this verse. He explains that the 
phrase ananya-cetå˙ indicates great veneration and love. He further points 
out that it is remembrance of God that is the essential ingredient for success, 
while the aforementioned techniques and prerequisites are nonessential.

No meditation is more powerful than that of a devotee who aspires for 
an intimate relationship with K®ß√a. Such spiritual relationships capture 
K®ß√a’s heart. This advanced stage of meditation or remembrance (smarati) 
is what K®ß√a is alluding to in this verse. He says, tasya yogina˙, “For such a 
yogî (devotee) in intimate spiritual rapport with me (nitya-yuktasya), I am 
easily attained (tasyåhaµ sulabha˙).”

The words nitya-yuktasya here indicate the devotee who aspires to be 
eternally united in loving relationship with K®ß√a. K®ß√a assures Arjuna, 
who has already expressed his lack of confidence in yogic techniques in 
the sixth chapter, that devotees who constantly remember him easily at-
tain him. This ease is such that they attain K®ß√a regardless of when they 
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leave the body or whether they have perfected yogic techniques, such as 
focusing the vital force between the eyebrows. K®ß√a further describes these 
souls in the next verse in terms of their greatness and level of attainment.

Text 15

ºŸº‹¥‰´æ ¥‹≤ú@≥º Æ‹ÅêŸƒæºÀŸÃ¸™ºÎ |
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måm upetya punar janma du˙khålayam açåçvatam/
nåpnuvanti mahåtmåna˙ saµsiddhiµ paramåµ gatå˙//

måm—me; upetya—coming near; puna˙—again; janma—birth; du˙kha-
ålayam—abode of misery; açåçvatam—temporary; na—never; åpnu-
vanti—reach; mahå-åtmåna˙—great souls; saµsiddhim—perfection; 
pa ra  - måm—ultimate; gatå˙—having attained.

Reaching me, these great souls never again experience birth in this 
temporal abode of misery, for they have attained the ultimate perfection.

In this verse, K®ß√a invokes the term mahåtmå (great soul) for the second 
time.4 He will do so once again in the next chapter (Bg. 9.13). In each 
instance he refers to his unalloyed devotees. He does not describe any other 
type of transcendentalist so flatteringly. Such perfect beings are those rare 
souls referred to in the third verse of the seventh chapter, the most perfect 
among the perfect. They come near to K®ß√a in loving relationships of 
sacred rapture.

Here K®ß√a has summed up material existence in two words, du˙khålayam 
and açåçvatam. It is miserable and temporary. If a person disagrees with 
K®ß√a’s description of material existence being an abode of misery and 
insists that he likes this world, K®ß√a replies that it is then all the more 
miserable, for one cannot remain here.

It is well known that K®ß√a’s devotees do take birth along with him 
when he appears in this world. His eternal associates accompany him, and 
perfected sådhakas take advantage of their association through birth in 
his lîlå. However, in either case they do not experience any misery, nor is 
the lîlå temporary even while appearing in the material world. This is why 
K®ß√a states that such mahåtmås do not take birth in a temporal abode of 
misery instead of saying that they do not take birth at all.

4. The first time was in 7.19.
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While K®ß√a’s devotees do not undergo the misery of rebirth, those who 
in their next life attain any of the various material planes are not assured 
the same status. In the next four verses K®ß√a discusses these planes to 
contrast their attainment with that of his devotees, both unalloyed and 
yoga-miçra bhaktas.

Text 16

ÇŸ∏˘“˜∫‹∆≤Ÿ\ËéŸÅ ¥‹≤¿Ÿ∆⁄™@≤ËÉú‹@≤ |
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å-brahma-bhuvanål lokå˙ punar åvartino ’rjuna/
måm upetya tu kaunteya punar janma na vidyate//

å-brahma-bhuvanåt—all the way up to Brahmå’s realm; lokå˙—realms of 
existence; puna˙—again; åvartina˙—rebirths; arjuna—O Arjuna; måm—me; 
upetya—attaining; tu—but; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; puna˙ janma—re-
birth; na—not; vidyate—takes place.

O Arjuna, all realms of existence up to and including the abode of 
Brahmå are places from which one must again return. Only one who 
reaches me is never reborn.

The sacred literature describes many planes of experience, worlds (lokas), 
corresponding with the development of one’s spiritual consciousness and 
piety. Brahmå’s realm is considered to be the highest attainment in the 
material world. Brahmaloka is a realm of pure intellect. For the most part, 
those dwelling there have attained that plane through the culture of spiri-
tual knowledge, which involves controlling the mental and physical urges. 
Other sense-controlled persons attain material realms that correspond with 
their level of spiritual attainment. Just below Brahmaloka, planes such as 
Mahårloka, Tapaloka, and Siddhaloka are primarily populated by spiritual 
seekers who in their previous life renounced the procreative urge. These 
seekers generally evolve to take birth in Brahmaloka, from which they, 
along with Brahmå at the end of his life, attain liberation, the cessation of 
birth and death. However, because the possibility exists that one can attain 
residence in Brahmaloka through immense piety rather than spiritual cul-
ture, K®ß√a states that even the highest material realm is subject to rebirth.

Here K®ß√a stresses the futility of material attainment, however great, 
in comparison with spiritual attainment. While the former, with all of its 
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frills, ultimately grants only rebirth, the latter begets eternity. Thus there 
is really no comparison between the two. K®ß√a wants to say that a life of 
spiritual culture is infinitely better than a life motivated by materialistic 
values. Those familiar with Hindu cosmography and the importance of 
Brahmå, the god of creation, will be astounded by this statement in which 
the pious position of the god of creation is belittled. As K®ß√a next explains, 
the reason that all material realms are subject to rebirth is that they are 
within the influence of time.

Text 17

–“–˘æ‹í¥æ@≥™º“æ@ÆÍ ∏˘“˜®Ë ⁄∆Æ‹Å |
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sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar yad brahma√o vidu˙/
råtriµ yuga-sahasråntåµ te ’ho-råtra-vido janå˙//

sahasra-yuga—one thousand yugas; paryantam—extent; aha˙—day; yat—
which; brahma√a˙—of Brahmå; vidu˙—they know; råtrim—night; yuga-
sahasra-antåm—ending after one thousand yugas; te—they; aha˙-råtra—day 
and night; vida˙—knowers; janå˙—people.

Those who know that the day of Brahmå lasts for a thousand yugas and 
that his night lasts for a thousand yugas know what day and night are.

The length of Brahmå’s day is sahasra-yuga, one thousand yuga cycles. 
Hindus recognize four ages (yugas), which revolve in cycles from Satya-
yuga to Tretå-yuga to Dwåpara-yuga to Kali-yuga over and over again. 
One thousand of these cycles makes up the duration of Brahmå’s day, and 
another one thousand cycles his night. One of these cycles alone consists 
of 4,320,000 years. Here the Gîtå asks us to expand our frame of reference. 
It is worth remembering what K®ß√a has said earlier: “Even those who 
think they know what day and night are, do not really know what they  
are.” (Bg. 2.69)

We have no experience of people living lives the length of Brahmå’s, 
although we do have experience of species of insects whose entire life 
consists of only the twenty-four hours that make up our day and night. 
Brahmå’s life span is as inconceivable to us as ours would be to an insect. 
If we were to come in contact with one exemplifying the measure of piety 
or spiritual culture required for attaining birth in Brahmå’s realm, it would 
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make the corresponding birth for such a pious life and its descriptions in 
sacred literature more plausible, for it would be apparent that such a person 
does not belong here in this world among us. 

Speaking microcosmically, a life ruled by discriminating intellect is one 
that passes at a slower pace. The discriminating person takes time to make 
a thorough analysis before acting. He investigates with interest even min-
ute aspects of the creation in relation to a bigger, spiritually-based picture. 
The true intellectual is not preoccupied with all the imaginable material 
possibilities, for his fascination with the underlying essence of material 
creation extends his power of discrimination beyond matter. In the material 
hierarchy mentioned in chapter 3 (Bg. 3.42), intellect takes its seat above 
the mind, senses, and sense objects, just beneath the soul.

It may be better for the culture of one’s spiritual life not to rationalize 
away concepts such as the long life of Brahmå. It will no doubt be helpful for 
spiritual advancement to accept the limitations of our experience based as it 
is on the faulty and inconclusive mediums of sense perception and reason. 

We may think our days to be long at times, but material life is all too 
short in comparison to eternity. According to this verse, the duration of 
Brahmå’s days and nights are incredibly long from the human standpoint. 
Yet all of them put together are not enough to save him from death. Those 
who know the truth about the days and nights of Brahmå truly know the 
nature of day and night. They know them to be, however long, unable to 
deliver enduring experience. Regardless of just how long Brahmå lives, 
Krß√a’s main point here is that however long a person lives on any mate-
rial plane, his life is temporary. Thus K®ß√a reminds us of the all-pervading 
influence of time. 

As Brahmå is subject to death and even the possibility of rebirth, it is 
understood that those realms below his mentioned in verse 16 are subject 
to the same. These inferior planes are not only those populated primarily by 
spiritual seekers, but also the mental and physical realms populated primar-
ily by those in pursuit of sense enjoyment. In verse 18, K®ß√a discusses the 
particulars of time’s influence on Brahmå’s abode. In verse 19, he speaks 
more specifically about the inferior realms. For the sake of emphasis, K®ß√a 
points out the temporal nature of these domains.

Text 18

Ç…æ#ŸÆÍ …æ#æÅ –∆Ÿ@Å ¥˘∫∆≥´æ“¿Ÿíº‰ |
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avyaktåd vyaktaya˙ sarvå˙ prabhavanty ahar-ågame/
råtry-ågame pralîyante tatraivåvyakta-saµjñake//

avyaktåt—from the unmanifest; vyaktaya˙—manifestations; sarvå˙—all; 
prabhavanti—come forth; aha˙-ågame—with the arrival of the day; råtri-
ågame—with the arrival of night; pralîyante—are reabsorbed; tatra—there; 
eva—certainly; avyakta—the unmanifest; saµjñake—known as.

With the arrival of the day of Brahmå all things come forth from the 
unmanifest state; with the arrival of Brahmå’s night, they are reabsorbed 
into that known as the unmanifest state.

Here the word avyakta, the unmanifest, refers to Brahmå in his sleeping 
state. The worlds of material enjoyment populated by sense enjoyers are 
manifest during the partial creation of Brahmå’s day. Mental and physical 
realms are controlled by intellect. During his night they become unmanifest, 
only to again manifest at the dawn of his next day. They come into being 
replete with living beings under the influence of karma. K®ß√a explains this 
next to make clear that the material merit of beings under the influence of 
karma is not lost during Brahmå’s night. It is the very force by which they 
again become manifest.

Text 19

∫›™í˘ŸºÅ – ä∆ŸæÄ ∫›´∆Ÿ ∫›´∆Ÿ ¥˘ƒ¤æ™‰ |
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bhüta-gråma˙ sa evåyaµ bhütvå bhütvå pralîyate/
råtry-ågame ’vaça˙ pårtha prabhavaty ahar-ågame//

bhüta-gråma˙—the multitude of creatures; sa˙—that; eva—certainly; 
ayam—this; bhütvå bhütvå—repeatedly coming into being; pralîyate—is 
reabsorbed; råtri-ågame—with the arrival of night; avaça˙—helplessly; 
pårtha—O son of P®thå; prabhavati—comes into being; aha˙ ågame—with 
the arrival of day.

Having come into being, O Pårtha, the multitude of creatures is help-
lessly reabsorbed with the arrival of Brahmå’s night, and they again 
come into being with the arrival of his day.

The implication of this verse is that there is no such thing as creation in 
the sense of something being created out of nothing. That which exists 
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will always exist and that which is nonexistent will never exist. The çruti 
states that the creator (Brahmå) recreated the sun and moon just as they 
were before (‰g. 10.190.3). Thus there is a perpetuity even to the temporal. 
The desires and karmic tendencies (saµskåras) of the living beings remain 
with them during the unmanifest state and assure that beings under the 
influence of karma will again manifest to play out their desires. Accordingly, 
the material manifestation itself manifests along with them to facilitate 
their desires.

The word avaça˙ in this verse, rendered “helplessly,” describes the 
condition of one under the influence of ignorance and material desire, 
which characterizes materially conditioned souls. K®ß√a uses this word in 
concluding his depiction of the material realms and their inhabitants to 
indirectly stress his own position. Like those lost in the waves of the ocean, 
souls drift helplessly in a sea of material desire based on misplaced values 
arising from ignorance. They are helpless without the intervention of God.

Having described in brief yet compelling verses the futility of material 
attainment, K®ß√a returns to a description of his own abode, the destina-
tion of the devoted. Consistent with his previous assurances, his voice is 
forceful and emphatic.

Text 20

¥¿—™—ºŸ%‹ ∫Ÿ∆ËÉ≥æËÉ…æ#ËÉ…æ#Ÿ´–≤Ÿ™≤Å |
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paras tasmåt tu bhåvo ’nyo ’vyakto ’vyaktåt sanåtana˙/
ya˙ sa sarveßu bhüteßu naçyatsu na vinaçyati//

para˙—higher; tasmåt—than that; tu—however; bhåva˙—state of being; 
anya˙—other; avyakta˙—unmanifest; avyaktåt—than the unmanifest; 
sanåtana˙—eternal; ya˙—which; sa˙—that; sarveßu—in all; bhüteßu—in 
beings; naçyatsu—in the losses; na—not; vinaçyati—perishes.

However, higher than this unmanifest is another eternal unmanifest, 
which does not perish when created things perish.

The other unmanifest (avyakta˙) mentioned in this verse is categorically 
different from Brahmå during his sleep, who has also been called avyakta in 
verse 18. Because avyakta refers to the person of Brahmå in verse 18, there 
should be little doubt that the same term used here to indicate the source 
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of Brahmå also describes a person. This person is avyakta in the sense that 
he is not manifest to the material eye. It is he into whom the entire mate-
rial manifestation is reabsorbed, as effect becomes unmanifest while in its 
causal state. When Brahmå sleeps, his creation is dissolved into himself, 
becoming unmanifest. Similarly, when Viß√u sleeps, the entire material 
manifestation including Brahmå is dissolved into himself.

The word tu (however) indicates the categorical difference between 
the two types of avyakta. This avyakta is anya (of different characteristics). 
The imperceptible unmanifest has its own distinguishing characteristics. 
Thus avyakta here refers to Viß√u, who is ever-existing (sanåtana˙) as is his 
realm, which is nondifferent from himself.

Text 21

Ç…æ#ËÉ’¿ Ñ´æ‹#—™ºŸ“‹Å ¥¿ºŸÄ í⁄™ºÎ |
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avyakto ’kßara ity uktas tam åhu˙ paramåµ gatim/
yaµ pråpya na nivartante tad dhåma paramaµ mama//

avyakta˙—unmanifest; akßara˙—infallible; iti—thus; ukta˙—said; tam—
that; åhu˙—they call; paramåm—supreme; gatim—goal; yam—which; 
pråpya—attaining; na—not; nivartante—return; tat—that; dhåma—abode; 
paramam—supreme; mama—my.

That other unmanifest realm is said to be infallible. They call it the su-
preme goal, on attaining which one does not return. It is my supreme abode.

Here “they” who say this avyakta is infallible and call it the supreme desti-
nation are the Upanißads. They do so in verses such as, “There is nothing 
higher than the Supreme Person (purußa). He is the culmination. He is the 
highest goal.” (Ka. Up. 1.3.11)

According to Madhusüdana Saraswatî, K®ß√a’s use of mama dhåma (my 
abode) in the sixth case implies nondifference between his abode and him-
self.5 Such is the nature of his abode, although replete with form, qualities, 
and lîlå, it is distinct from the material manifestation and eternal in nature, 
a veritable world of pure consciousness and bliss. This is an elaborate subject 
of Vaiß√ava theology. 

5. As in the case of “Råhu’s head,” when indeed Råhu is nothing but a head. 
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K®ß√a concludes this section by echoing verse 14 and reiterating the 
means of attaining him and his abode.

Text 22
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purußa˙ sa para˙ pårtha bhaktyå labhyas tv ananyayå/
yasyånta˙-sthåni bhütåni yena sarvam idaµ tatam//

purußa˙—person; sa˙—he; para˙—supreme; pårtha—O son of P®thå; bha-
ktyå—by devotion; labhya˙—to be attained; tu—but; ananyayå—unalloyed; 
yasya—of whom; anta˙-sthåni—standing within; bhütåni—created things; 
yena—by whom; sarvam—all; idam—this; tatam—pervaded.

O Pårtha, the Supreme Person, in whom all things stand and by whom 
all things are pervaded, is attainable by unalloyed devotion.

The word purußa has a number of meanings, but in this case it refers to 
God’s expansions, the purußåvatåras, known most commonly as Nåråya√a 
or Viß√u. Nåråya√a means “the resting place of all people,” as K®ß√a says 
here, “in whom all beings stand.” Viß√u means “all-pervading,” and it is 
because God pervades everything that all things rest in him. K®ß√a is the 
source of Viß√u/Nåråya√a,6 but in this verse he is speaking directly of the 
purußa, Viß√u, and only indirectly about himself. 

However, K®ß√a has also demonstrated that he is all-pervading and the 
resting place of all things in his pastimes described in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam. 
The all-pervading nature of K®ß√a’s form is illustrated in the Çrîmad-
Bhågavatam’s description of his childhood lîlå, in which his mother looked 
into his mouth to see if he had eaten dirt, only to see the entire universe 
within K®ß√a, including herself looking into his mouth (ÇB. 10.8). In the 
dåmodara-lîlå (ÇB. 10.9), in which Yaçodå tried to bind K®ß√a with rope, 
K®ß√a also demonstrated that all the rope in the world could not fit around 
his waist. He did this while remaining the same size, thus demonstrating 
his simultaneous all-pervasive and humanlike nature.

K®ß√a hinted at the subject of yoga-miçra-bhakti in the two concluding 
verses of chapter 7. He then elaborated on this form of mixed devotion in 

6. See ÇB. 1.3.28.
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verses 8 through 13 of this chapter. Therein, he stressed devotion to God 
and meditation on the Supreme Person as the essential elements of this 
practice. In verse 14 K®ß√a turned from his description of yoga-miçra-bhakti 
to unalloyed bhakti, in which even yoga techniques and prerequisites can be 
dispensed with and by which K®ß√a himself is easily attained. After compar-
ing this with material attainment, K®ß√a spoke further of the nature of the 
ultimate goal, concluding with this verse. Here he says that attaining him 
and his own personal abode is possible only by devotion, not by any other 
means. He says, bhaktyå labhya˙ (by devotion) tv ananyayå (indeed, not by 
anything else). Viß√u or any of his avatåras’ abodes can be attained only if 
devotion is the primary factor in one’s particular practice, but K®ß√a is at-
tained only by unalloyed devotion, devoid of even the desire for liberation 
or one’s own spiritual benefit. Devotion for love’s sake is the emphasis in 
this verse, as it was in text 14.

Here K®ß√a is once again assuring Arjuna of his success, should he take 
recourse to unalloyed devotion even while remaining a householder and 
warrior. Such is the mystical nature of bhakti. It is the power of pure love 
by which the Absolute, the source of all realms material and spiritual, is 
conquered and rendered humanlike. This humanity is epitomized by his 
falling in love with his devotee. Afflicted by this love here, K®ß√a addresses 
Arjuna as Pårtha.

K®ß√a next describes details of the paths to liberation and rebirth. He 
does so to emphasize the virtue and logic of spiritual practice, and more, 
the unique position of his unalloyed devotees in relation to the two routes 
of passage.

Text 23

æ& éŸƒ‰ ´∆≤Ÿ∆‡⁄%ºŸ∆‡⁄%Ä òÊ∆ æË⁄í≤Å |
¥˘æŸ™Ÿ æŸ⁄≥™ ™Ä éŸƒÄ ∆÷æŸ⁄º ∫¿™Œ@∫ ||23||

yatra kåle tv anåv®ttim åv®ttiµ caiva yogina˙/
prayåtå yånti taµ kålaµ vakßyåmi bharatarßabha//

yatra—at which; kåle—in time; tu—indeed; anåv®ttim—nonreturn; 
åv®ttim—return; ca—also; va—certainly; yogina˙—yogîs; prayåtå˙—de-
parting; yånti—attain; tam—that; kålam—time; vakßyåmi—I shall speak; 
bharata-®ßabha—O best of the Bharata dynasty.

O best of the Bharata dynasty, I shall now explain to you those times 
when yogîs departing at death either return or do not return.
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Text 24

Ç⁄ì≤ùæË@⁄™¿“Å À‹èƒÅ Œ©ºŸ–Ÿ Ü%¿Ÿæ®ºÎ |
™& ¥˘æŸ™Ÿ íôö⁄≥™ ∏˘“˜ ∏˘“˜⁄∆ÆË ú≤ŸÅ ||24||

agnir jyotir aha˙ çukla˙ ßa√-måså uttaråya√am/
tatra prayåtå gacchanti brahma brahma-vido janå˙//

agni˙—fire; jyoti˙—light; aha˙—day; çukla˙—the bright fortnight; 
ßa†-måså˙—six months; uttara-ayanam—northern phase of the sun; ta-
tra—there; prayåtå˙—departing; gacchanti—go; brahma—(to) Brahman; 
brahma-vida˙—knowers of Brahman; janå˙—persons.

Those who know Brahman and depart during fire, light, day, the bright 
lunar fortnight, and the six months of the sun’s northern solstice go to 
Brahman.

Text 25

∞›ºË ¿Ÿ⁄&—™¨Ÿ é‚œ®Å Œ©ºŸ–Ÿ Æ⁄’®Ÿæ≤ºÎ |
™& òŸ≥Æ˙º–Ä ùæË⁄™æË@í¤ ¥˘Ÿµæ ⁄≤∆™@™‰ ||25||

dhümo råtris tathå k®ß√a˙ ßa√-måså dakßi√åyanam/
tatra cåndramasaµ jyotir yogî pråpya nivartate//

dhüma˙—smoke; råtri˙—night; tathå—also; k®ß√a˙—the dark fortnight; 
ßa†-måså˙—six months; dakßi√a-ayanam—southern phase of the sun; tatra—
there; cåndra-masam—moon; jyoti˙—light; yogî—yogî; pråpya—attaining; 
nivartate—returns.

The yogî who departs during smoke, night, the dark lunar fortnight, and 
the sun’s six month southern solstice attains the lunar light and returns.

Text 26

À‹éLé‚œ®‰ í™¤ “¯‰™‰ úí™Å ÀŸÃ¸™‰ º™‰ |
äéæŸ æŸ´æ≤Ÿ∆‡⁄%º≥ææŸ∆™@™‰ ¥‹≤Å ||26||

çukla-k®ß√e gatî hy ete jagata˙ çåçvate mate/
ekayå yåty anåv®ttim anyayåvartate puna˙//

çukla—light; k®ß√e—dark; gatî—paths; hi—certainly; ete—these two; ja-
gata˙—of the world; çåçvate—primeval; mate—opinion; ekayå—by one; 
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yåti—goes; anåv®ttim—nonreturn; anyayå—by the other; åvartate—returns; 
puna˙—again.

These two well-known paths of this world, that of light and that of 
darkness, are considered primeval. By one, one does not return, by the 
other, one returns.

In verse 24 K®ß√a describes jñåna-yogîs, who know Brahman. They take the 
path of light and attain Brahman. In verse 25 K®ß√a describes karma-yogîs, 
who still have material desire. They take the dark path and return, remain-
ing in saµsåra. Having discussed these two paths and their respective travel-
lers, K®ß√a turns his attention to his unalloyed devotees, bhakti-yogîs. They 
are aware of both the dark and light paths, but take another alternative.

Text 27

≤Ê™‰ –‡™¤ ¥Ÿ¨@ úŸ≤≤Î æËí¤ º‹“¯⁄™ éXŸ≤ |
™—ºŸ´–∆‰@Œ‹ éŸƒ‰Œ‹ æËíæ‹#Ë ∫∆Ÿú‹@≤ ||27||

naite s®tî pårtha jånan yogî muhyati kaçcana/
tasmåt sarveßu kåleßu yoga-yukto bhavårjuna//

na—not; ete—these two; s®tî—paths; pårtha—O son of P®thå; jånan—know-
ing; yogî—yogî; muhyati—is confused; kaçcana—any; tasmåt—therefore; 
sarveßu kåleßu—at all times; yoga-yukta˙—steadfast in yoga; bhava—be; 
arjuna—O Arjuna.

Knowing these two paths, the yogî is not confused at all. Therefore, at 
all times be steadfast in yoga, Arjuna.

After having spoken about pure devotion (ananya-cetå˙ satataµ yo måm 
smarati nityaça˙) and how his devotees easily (sulabha˙) attain his abode, 
K®ß√a tells Arjuna of two paths taken by departed souls: one in light, the 
other in darkness.

This section of Çrî Gîtå is taken metaphorically by Baladeva Vidyå-
bhüßa√a. He also understands it as referring to the paths of devotion mixed 
with both material desire (the dark path) and desire for liberation (the 
path of light). Furthermore, this section indirectly underscores by way of 
contrast the sublime nature of the path of pure devotion. After describing 
the path of light and that of darkness, K®ß√a remarks that pure devotees 
need not be concerned with either of them.
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Metaphorically, the two paths speak of time (kåla). Çrî K®ß√a says, yatra 
kåle tv anåv®ttim åv®ttiµ caiva yogina˙ prayåtå: “I shall now speak of that 
time at which departing yogîs return and do not return.” K®ß√a appears to 
be speaking about a particular time, yet in describing the path of light, he 
mentions not only time, but objects: fire, light, day, the fortnight of the 
bright moon, uttaråya√a (agnir jyotir aha˙ çukla˙ ßa√-måså uttaråya√am). The 
path of darkness is also described in terms of times and objects: dakßi√åyana, 
smoke, night, the dark fortnight (dhümo råtris tathå k®ß√a˙ ßa√-måså 
dakßi√åyanam). Had K®ß√a not been speaking of time metaphorically, the 
objects such as fire, light, and smoke would not be included, as they have 
nothing to do with time.

What then is K®ß√a describing? By mentioning particular times and 
objects, he is referring to the deities that preside over them, deities that are 
designated to assist the soul in its passage (åtivåhika-devas), as mentioned 
in the Upanißads.7 As a grove that has a majority of mangos is called a 
mango grove, even when other trees are also present there, similarly, since 
the series of deities that the passing soul meets is predominated by deities 
of time—the day, fortnight, six months—the word time is used to refer to 
the entire series of deities.

Stressing two paths, one of return, the other of no return, K®ß√a tells us 
that in the least we should take the path of no return by way of culturing 
spiritual knowledge. We should be concerned with this—passing beyond 
time—not any particular time of passage. More than the details of the paths, 
K®ß√a stresses that there are two of them: one of return, the other of no 
return. Those who know these two, he concludes, are not bewildered. He 
implies in his conclusion that they are not bewildered because they take 
the path of no return, which is obviously better. Thus the wise follow the 
path of light, as do most devotees.

However, not all devotees follow the path of light K®ß√a refers to. Here 
we come to the greater value of understanding this abstract section of the 
Gîtå. It highlights the complexity involved in passage for those on paths 
other than that of pure devotion. The sublime nature of çuddha-bhakti is 
that it has the power to attract K®ß√a (k®ß√åkarßi√î).8 For those unalloyed 
(ananya) devotees who have spent their lives pining for K®ß√a (nitya-
yuktasya), as their time of passage approaches, K®ß√a himself loses patience 

7. See Govinda Bhåßya on Vs. 4.3. See also Vs. 4.2.20.
8. Brs. 1.1.17
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and cannot wait for them to gradually come to him through the presiding 
deities on the path of light.

Gopåla-tåpanî (1.23) informs us that K®ß√a directly reveals himself to 
those who worship him (the cowherd) by the gopåla-mantra. This is con-
firmed later in the Gîtå (12.6–7) when K®ß√a tells Arjuna that mat-parå˙ 
(those who are attached to me as the highest goal) teßåm ahaµ samuddhartå 
(I personally deliver them) na ciråt (very quickly). In chapter 9 of the Gîtå, 
K®ß√a assures Arjuna that he personally carries his unalloyed devotees 
(vahåmy aham) as a husband carries his bride across the threshold into the 
house of prema-bhakti. In chapter 12, verses 6 and 7, K®ß√a also affirms his 
personal involvement in the deliverance of his unalloyed devotees. 

Bådaråya√a says in his sütras (4.3.16), viçeßam ca darßayati, implying that 
the scripture declares a difference between the passing from the world of 
ananya devotees and that of others. Nårada Muni’s life and liberation re-
lated in his own words in the Bhågavata (1.6.27–28) also serve to illustrate 
this difference, as do the words of the Varåha Purå√a, “By my sweet will I 
place him on Garu∂a’s9 shoulders and bring him unhindered to the supreme 
abode without any need for the path of arcirådi.”10

Arcirådi refers to the path of light under discussion, in which the first 
deity is Arci, the deva of light, the last being four-faced Prajåpati Brahmå. 
After reaching Brahmå, jñånîs and yogîs attain liberation along with him 
at the end of his very long life. Altogether there are thirteen deities on the 
path of light, all of which are not directly mentioned in the Gîtå. As the 
desireless jñånî or yogî leaves his body through the 101st coronary artery, he 
moves along the path of light from one deity to the next, never to return 
to birth and death. This path is also tread by some devotees, for only the 
unalloyed devotees are directly delivered by their Lord.

Thus the import of Çrî Gîtå in describing the paths of light and darkness 
is twofold. K®ß√a tells us that in general we should take the path of light 
through the culture of spiritual knowledge, lest we for all of our efforts 
gain but a return ticket to the world of birth and death. Furthermore, he 
tells us that those who are mahåtmås, great souls, while in knowledge of 
these paths, need not be concerned with either of them, complicated as 
they are.11 Their path is simple and expedient, tasyåhaµ sulabha˙ pårtha. 

 9. K®ß√a/Viß√u’s bird carrier.
 10. Cited in Govinda Bhåßya 4.3.16.
 11. See Bg. 8.15.
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Furthermore, as K®ß√a concludes in the next verse, the path of devotion is 
surpassed by no other practice.

Text 28

∆‰Æ‰Œ‹ æ◊‰Œ‹ ™¥Å–‹ òÊ∆
ÆŸ≤‰Œ‹ æ´¥‹©æ∂ƒÄ ¥˘⁄Æ{ºÎ |

Ç´æ‰⁄™ ™´–∆@⁄ºÆÄ ⁄∆⁄Æ´∆Ÿ 
æËí¤ ¥¿Ä —¨Ÿ≤º‹¥Ê⁄™ òŸYºÎ ||28||

vedeßu yajñeßu tapa˙su caiva
dåneßu yat pu√ya-phalaµ pradiß†am/

atyeti tat sarvam idaµ viditvå
yogî paraµ sthånam upaiti cådyam//

vedeßu—in the Vedas; yajñeßu—in the yajñas; tapa˙su—in austerities; ca—
also; eva—certainly; dåneßu—in charities; yat—which; pu√ya-phalam—fruit 
of piety; pradiß†am—prescribed; atyeti—transcends; tat sarvam—all this; 
idam—this; viditvå—knowing; yogî—the yogî; param—supreme; sthånam—
abode; upaiti—attains; ca—also; ådyam—primal.

Knowing all of this, the yogî transcends whatever results are attained 
by study of the Vedas, sacrifice, austerity, charity, as well as the fruit 
of piety. He attains the supreme primal abode.

Such is the virtue of knowing that which K®ß√a teaches Arjuna in this 
chapter. All of this (sarvam idam)—studying the Vedas, sacrifice, austerity, 
charity, as well as piety and its fruit—is surpassed by one who understands 
what K®ß√a teaches in this chapter. That which is surpassed is not limited 
to the specific practices mentioned. Further implied is that even when 
performing these acts optimally (under the direction of the guru, at the 
appropriate time, and so on) the subsequent results are not comparable to 
understanding this chapter.

This chapter’s glory, however, rests not merely on the fact that its knowl-
edge surpasses all of the above, but that one who understands it attains 
K®ß√a’s primal and supreme abode, yogî paraµ sthånam upaiti cådyam. The 
abode of K®ß√a is described throughout the sacred literature: a mystic, poetic 
land of love, where all things are possible, as all desire is in concert with 
the Absolute. Where talking is song and walking is dance, one can only 
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imagine what the song and dance of that place must be, a realm known by 
only a very few transcendentalists as Goloka.12

The yogî referred to herein is the true spiritual practitioner in general 
and the unalloyed devotee in particular. K®ß√a himself and his abode are 
attained only by unalloyed devotion. This is the attainment K®ß√a speaks 
of here. Thus K®ß√a compellingly concludes this chapter with emphasis on 
devotion and carries this emphasis into the next, wherein pure devotion 
reaches its climax, only to overflow into chapter 10.

12. Br. Sm. 5.56. The fifth chapter of Br. Sm. describes the abode of K®ß√a, known as 
Goloka.
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C hapter Nine

¿Ÿúí‹“¯æËíÅ
Råja-Guhya-yoga

Y oga of  hidden treasure

Text 1

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
ÑÆÄ ™‹ ™‰ í‹“¯™ºÄ ¥˘∆÷æŸΩæ≤–›æ∆‰ |

◊Ÿ≤Ä ⁄∆◊Ÿ≤–⁄“™Ä æù◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ ºË÷æ–‰ÉÀ‹∫Ÿ™Î ||1||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
idaµ tu te guhyatamaµ pravakßyåmy anasüyave/

jñånaµ vijñåna-sahitaµ yaj jñåtvå mokßyase ’çubhåt//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; idam—this; tu—but; te—to you; 
guhya-tamam—the most secret; pravakßyåmi—I shall explain; anasüyave—to 
the nonenvious; jñånam—theoretical knowledge; vijñåna—realized knowl-
edge; sahitam—with; yat—which; jñåtvå—knowing; mokßyase—you shall 
be free; açubhåt—from inauspiciousness.

The Lord of Çrî said: O Arjuna, you are nonenvious, and therefore I shall 
impart this supreme secret to you, in terms of both theory and experience, 
knowing which you shall be free from inauspiciousness.

K®ß√a begins this chapter with three verses eulogizing the knowledge he will 
reveal. Here he wants to get Arjuna’s undivided attention, as the knowledge 
to be revealed is very important. Furthermore, K®ß√a himself is filled with 
emotion as he begins to speak about that by which he is conquered—pure 
devotion. Çrîdhara Swåmî says that K®ß√a, having first taught in the previous 
two chapters that he is attained through devotion alone and by no other 
means, introduces this chapter to expound his own incomprehensible glory 
and the extraordinary power of devotion.
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Here the word tu (but) indicates that this knowledge is more confidential 
than that which he has already described. After concluding the previous 
chapter with glorification of that which was revealed therein, here K®ß√a 
says, “But now I shall impart higher understanding.” Arjuna’s adhikåra 
(eligibility) is also stated: he is nonenvious. Arjuna never tires of hearing 
the glory of K®ß√a. That is, even after hearing K®ß√a praise himself repeat-
edly, Arjuna finds no fault in him, nor does he lose interest. Arjuna is thus 
characterized as both sincere and self-controlled. 

The wisdom K®ß√a imparts in this chapter is explained theoretically in 
scripture. It is the knowledge of his Godhood, knowing which his devotee, 
through its application, gradually experiences K®ß√a’s sweetness in love. 
Being the knowledge of pure devotion, it is most confidential (guhyatamam), 
more so than the wisdom of the difference between matter and spirit, the 
realization of Brahman and Paramåtmå stressed in the first six chapters, and 
the culture of devotion mixed with karma, jñåna, and yoga mentioned in 
the previous two chapters. It is the esoteric mystery of divine love that has 
surfaced here and there throughout the text and particularly in the previous 
two chapters. This is the essence of the Gîtå, and here it will be brought out 
in detail, both its philosophical underpinning and practical application.

The insight revealed in this chapter is the same divine knowledge that 
K®ß√a revealed to Brahmå in the original four verses of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam. 
There K®ß√a says, jñånaµ parama-guhyaµ me yad vijñåna-samanvitam sara-
hasyam: “Knowledge about me as described in the scriptures is very confi-
dential, and it has to be realized in conjunction with confidential devotional 
service.” (ÇB. 2.9.31) Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava åcåryas have consistently rendered 
sarahasyam as “with devotional service.” Both Jîva Goswåmî and Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî ̌ håkura have labeled this devotional service prema-bhakti. The 
idea that knowledge culminates in devotion and love was also discussed in 
the Gîtå’s seventh chapter (Bg. 7.19).

Text 2

¿Ÿú⁄∆YŸ ¿Ÿúí‹“¯Ä ¥⁄∆&⁄ºÆº‹%ººÎ |
¥˘´æ’Ÿ∆íºÄ ∞Ωæ@Ä –‹–‹êÄ é™‹@º…ææºÎ ||2||

råja-vidyå råja-guhyaµ pavitram idam uttamam/
pratyakßåvagamaµ dharmyaµ su-sukhaµ kartum avyayam//

råja-vidyå—the king of knowledge; råja-guhyam—the king of secrets; pa-
vitram—the purifier; idam—this; uttamam—ultimate; pratyakßa—directly; 
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avagamam—perceivable; dharmyam—religious; su-sukham—easy; kartum—
to practice; avyayam—imperishable.

This is the king of knowledge, the king of secrets, the ultimate purifier. 
It is directly perceivable, religious, easy to practice, and imperishable. 

The knowledge of pure devotion is both the king of knowledge (råja-vidyå) 
and the knowledge of kings (råjånåµ vîdyå).1 The kings of this world are the 
senses, and one who conquers them is a true king. This knowledge is for such 
persons, and it will also make such persons kings. What is the knowledge of 
kings? It is their wisdom—the knowledge by which they are kings in reality. 
It is that which they keep hidden. Thus it is secret knowledge as well. It is 
the king of secrets (råja-guhya) because it is hidden away in the scripture, 
and thus it is concealed here in the middle of the Gîtå’s eighteen chapters.

Jîva Goswåmî comments both in his K®ß√a-sandarbha (186) and his com-
mentary on Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad (1.5) that the word vidyå refers to the 
highest bhakti. He cites this verse in explaining Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad’s 
statement, gopîjanåvidyå-kalå-preraka˙: “[K®ß√a] is the master (preraka) of 
the gopîs, who are potencies (kalå) of the knowledge (vidyå) that is love 
characterized by compassion.” Çrî Jîva further states in his Gopåla-tåpanî 
commentary: “Those who are the forms or parts (kalå˙) of the perfect 
knowledge (å-vidyå) that is loving devotion in a specific mood are the 
gopî-jana. He who inspires them—who engages them in his personal pas-
times—is their lover.” Thus the word vidyå in this verse also indicates the 
highest devotion. 

The word vidyå is often rendered “practical knowledge,” differentiating 
it from abstract and theoretical knowledge. This common understanding of 
vidyå finds the word often used in reference to magical spells, which have a 
practical effect. Bhakti is also practical knowledge that results in the magical 
effect of loving K®ß√a. It is the magic that transforms all things by way of 
unveiling their connection with their spiritual origin.

It has been said that Vedånta deals with secret knowledge, not the 
common knowledge in which the dualities of good, bad, happy, and sad 
are apparent. It deals with the knowledge of the underlying unity of all 

1. Ordinarily, the words råja-vidyå and råja-guhyam mean “knowledge of kings” and “the 
secret of kings”; however, according to På√ini Sütras secondary words (upasarjana) can be 
placed first. Thus råja-vidyå and råja-guhyam mean “the king of knowledge” and “the king 
of secrets.”
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things—knowledge of oneness, as opposed to the knowledge of duality. 
However, Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a in his Vedånta commentary, Govinda 
Bhåßya,2 alludes to the idea that uncommon, or secret, knowledge is not the 
mere opposite of common knowledge. Secret knowledge is not concerned 
merely with the underlying unity of all things, but with the fact that within 
the unity of Brahman there is simultaneously a variegatedness that does 
not compromise its unity. Indeed, such knowledge makes the knowledge 
of the underlying unity of Brahman common knowledge in comparison. 

This secret knowledge is directly perceivable (pratyakßåvagamam). It is 
rasånanda, the taste and feeling of devotional life. That it is declared reli-
gious (dharmyam) indicates that this knowledge is transcendental devotion. 
Generally, spiritual knowledge retires religious practice. As one’s heart is 
purified through religious practice, knowledge of the self manifests, and 
this knowledge frees one from religious duties. This has been taught in the 
first six chapters of the Gîtå. Thus with the word dharmyam, K®ß√a speaks 
of bhakti as religious life in transcendence replete with knowledge that 
delivers one from material duality. This dharma is an eternal suprareligious 
expression—the prema-dharma of devotional life. 

Jîva Goswåmî has coined the term acintya-bhedåbheda (inconceivable 
simultaneous identity and difference) to describe the Vedånta of Gau-
∂îya Vaiß√avism. The abheda (identity) is the philosophical reality of the 
nondifference between God and all things, while the bheda (difference) 
is Gau∂îya Vedånta’s religious expression in transcendence that makes for 
an undivided yet variegated Absolute. This doctrine is an apt description 
of the knowledge of this chapter, love (prema) that is by nature a oneness 
expressing itself variously.

The knowledge that is bhakti is supremely purifying. Purification involves 
the clearing of karma. Our karma exists not only in terms of that which 
we are presently experiencing; it is also stored in seed in the form of desire 
and acquired tendencies. Whereas knowledge of the self has the power to 
destroy karma before it bears fruit, it cannot change one’s manifest karma, 
or prårabdha-karma. Pure devotion, on the other hand, can clear even one’s 
prårabdha-karma, that which is already bearing fruit in this life.3  

K®ß√a says that bhakti is easily or happily performed. At the same time, it 
is imperishable. While most things easily performed do not produce lasting 

2. See commentary on Vs. 1.1.2.
3. See ÇB. 3.33.6 and Brs. 1.1.23, citing Padma Purå√a.
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results, this is not the case with çuddha-bhakti. It is easily performed, yet 
the result is permanent.

Having eulogized its virtues directly, K®ß√a further glorifies bhakti by way 
of stating the adverse effects that result from not accepting it. He does so 
in the next verse anticipating Arjuna’s question: “If this path is both the 
best and easiest, why are there so many souls still in saµsåra? Why don’t 
they take to bhakti?”

Text 3

ÇÃ˘¶∞Ÿ≤ŸÅ ¥‹¡ŒŸ ∞º@—æŸ—æ ¥¿≥™¥ |
Ç¥˘Ÿµæ ºŸÄ ⁄≤∆™@≥™‰ º‡´æ‹–Ä–Ÿ¿∆´º@⁄≤ ||3||

açraddadhånå˙ purußå dharmasyåsya parantapa/
apråpya måµ nivartante m®tyu-saµsåra-vartmani//

açraddadhånå˙—faithless; purußå˙—people; dharmasya—of dharma; asya—
of it; parantapa—O destroyer of enemies; apråpya—without attaining; 
måm—me; nivartante—come back; m®tyu—death; saµsåra—transmigration; 
vart mani—on the path.

People who do not have faith in this (prema) dharma, O destroyer of 
enemies, do not attain me. They are reborn on the path of death and 
transmigration.

Çraddhå (faith) that simply by serving K®ß√a one’s life will be perfect indi-
cates one’s eligibility for bhakti. Rüpa Goswåmî says, ådau çraddhå: bhakti 
begins with çraddhå (Brs. 1.4.15). Those lacking çraddhå (açraddadhånå˙) 
remain in saµsåra. They do not take to bhakti because they do not believe 
what K®ß√a says about it. It is, after all, hard to imagine that the highest 
thing is so easily attainable. The combination of these two things—exalted 
status and accessibility—makes for true magnanimity: giving the highest 
thing to the least qualified. Such magnanimity is nowhere better exemplified 
than in Çrî Caitanya, who distributed prema-bhakti to anyone and everyone 
without consideration of their social or religious status.

Here K®ß√a indicates that liberation by any means requires that the 
element of bhakti be present in one’s practice, and when bhakti itself is unal-
loyed, one attains the highest form of liberation, prema-dharma. 

In the next three texts, K®ß√a begins to discuss the most confidential 
knowledge by first explaining its metaphysical basis in two verses and then 
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giving an example to help Arjuna understand the philosophical underpin-
ning of this knowledge.

Text 4

ºæŸ ™™⁄ºÆÄ –∆@Ä úíÆ…æ#º›⁄™@≤Ÿ |
º´—¨Ÿ⁄≤ –∆@∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ ≤ òŸ“Ä ™‰œ∆∆⁄—¨™Å ||4||

mayå tatam idaµ sarvaµ jagad avyakta-mürtinå/
mat-sthåni sarva-bhütåni na cåhaµ teßv avasthita˙//

mayå—by me; tatam—pervaded; idam—this; sarvam—entire; jagat—cre-
ation; avyakta-mürtinå—by the unmanifested form; mat-sthåni—in me; 
sarva-bhütåni—all created beings; na—not; ca—also; aham—I; teßu—in 
them; avasthita˙—situated.

This entire creation is pervaded by me in my unmanifest form. All cre-
ated beings are situated in me, but I am not situated in them.

In this chapter K®ß√a will reveal something about the nature of “sweet” 
devotion, Vraja bhakti. This devotion involves the ultimate manifestation 
of divinity (Vraja K®ß√a) relating intimately with his devotees, such that 
his Godhood is concealed. Were it not concealed, such intimacy could not 
take place, nor would it be sweet if it did not manifest in relation to the 
ultimate feature of divinity. When the Supreme Godhead relates with his 
devotee as if he were not God, and as if his devotee were the highest object 
of love, this is sweet devotion. Thus sweet devotion has as its background 
the Godhood of the Absolute. In this verse through the tenth, K®ß√a speaks 
of his majesty (aiçvarya), knowledge of which is necessary for entering the 
realm of sweet devotion, wherein it is ultimately suppressed by the power 
of devotion itself. The theological basis for this loving devotion is K®ß√a’s 
majesty—his Godhood. First philosophy and theology (theory/tattva), then 
love (realization/bhåva). 

K®ß√a says here that although his form is unmanifest, it is all-pervasive. 
The words avyakta-mürtinå are significant. K®ß√a is not ultimately formless 
and thereby all-pervasive. His form is all-pervasive, although unmanifest to 
mundane eyes. All beings exist in K®ß√a, but he is not in them, in that he 
is not attached to the mundane world as are the living beings. Otherwise, 
the çruti says, “Having projected it (the world), he entered into it.” (Tai. 
Up. 2.6) He is in the world, but not of it. 
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K®ß√a is the cause, the world is the effect. The effect is present in the 
cause, and the cause invisibly pervades the effect.

Text 5

≤ ò º´—¨Ÿ⁄≤ ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ ¥Õæ º‰ æËíºÊÃ¸¿ºÎ |
∫›™∫‡NŸ ò ∫›™—¨Ë ººŸ´ºŸ ∫›™∫Ÿ∆≤Å ||5||

na ca mat-sthåni bhütåni paçya me yogam aiçvaram/
bhüta-bh®n na ca bhüta-stho mamåtmå bhüta-bhåvana˙//

na—not; ca—also; mat-sthåni—abiding in me; bhütåni—beings; paçya—be-
hold; me—my; yogam aiçvaram—Godly power; bhüta-bh®t—the sustainer of 
beings; na—never; ca—also; bhüta-stha˙—in the created beings; mama—my; 
åtmå—self; bhüta-bhåvana˙—the cause of beings.

And yet beings do not abide in me. Behold my Godly power! While I am 
the sustainer and cause of beings, my Self is not contained in created 
beings.

Here K®ß√a appears to contradict himself. In the previous verse he said that 
all beings are within him, yet here he says the opposite: “beings do not abide 
in me.” Created beings of this world do and do not abide in him at the same 
time. How does K®ß√a accomplish this impossible task? He says, paçya me 
yogam aiçvaram: “Behold my Godly power, by which I do the impossible!”4

In the metaphysic of the Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas, Jîva Goswåmî has included 
the word acintya (inconceivable). K®ß√a’s inconceivable çakti reconciles 
all apparent contradictions (acintya-bhedåbheda). He is one with the world 
while simultaneously different from it. He maintains all living beings 
without being within them! 

While created beings are within their bodies and sustain them due to 
being attached to them, K®ß√a enters and sustains all without attachment. 
It is not out of a sense of self-preservation that K®ß√a sustains the world. 

K®ß√a next gives an example to help Arjuna understand. However, in 
doing so, he appears to contradict himself again by saying that all beings 
do abide in him!

4. Here the word yoga must be understood as power and not spiritual discipline. Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a explains yoga thus: “The etymological root of the word yoga is ‘that which 
is used in difficult tasks.’ In other words, yoga is K®ß√a’s capacity (dharma) characterized by 
the determination to fulfill his promises through a body of inconceivable energies.”
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Text 6

æ¨ŸéŸÀ⁄—¨™Ë ⁄≤´æÄ ∆Ÿæ‹Å –∆@&íË º“Ÿ≤Î |
™¨Ÿ –∆Ÿ@⁄® ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ º´—¨Ÿ≤¤´æ‹¥∞Ÿ¿æ ||6||

yathåkåça-sthito nityaµ våyu˙ sarvatra-go mahån/
tathå sarvå√i bhütåni mat-sthånîty upadhåraya//

yathå—as; åkåça-sthita˙—situated in the sky; nityam—always; våyu˙—the 
wind; sarvatra-ga˙—blowing everywhere; mahån—mighty; tathå—similarly; 
sarvå√i bhütåni—all created beings; mat-sthåni—situated in me; iti—thus; 
upadhåraya—know.

Just as the air blows everywhere, being always situated within the sky, 
so are all beings situated in me.

While K®ß√a says here that all beings are situated in him, as opposed to 
having said they are not in the previous verse, he qualifies his statement 
to explain himself to Arjuna. All beings are in him inasmuch as the wind 
is contained in space. Although wind is contained in space, space is not 
attached to or dependent on wind. Although the two, space and wind, have 
a relationship as sustainer and sustained, they are not in contact with one 
another. Just as the wind, although everywhere, is always in space, for with-
out space nothing can exist, at the same time wind has no connection with 
space because space has no parts to be connected with, being all-pervading. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura explains that this example does not 
entirely explain the nature of K®ß√a’s relationship with the world, which 
K®ß√a himself has said he maintains by his mystic opulence, or inconceivable 
power. The example falls short inasmuch as while both the sky and wind 
are unconscious, K®ß√a and the living beings are conscious. Consciousness 
is the basis of attachment, yet K®ß√a remains unattached to that which he 
sustains. This is the inconceivable mystic reality of K®ß√a’s identity with 
and difference from the world and the living beings, to which Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî ˇhåkura says we must simply fold our hands and offer respect, 
acknowledging K®ß√a’s greatness.

Having explained his greatness in relation to the sustenance of the world, 
K®ß√a next explains his position in relation to its creation and destruction. 
He does so in accordance with Arjuna’s mental question concerning the 
state of affairs at the time of the cosmic dissolution. What happens to all 
the living beings who abide in K®ß√a at that time?
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Text 7

–∆@∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ éÈ≥™‰æ ¥˘é‚⁄™Ä æŸ⁄≥™ ºŸ⁄ºéŸºÎ |
é≈¥’æ‰ ¥‹≤—™Ÿ⁄≤ é≈¥ŸÆÈ ⁄∆–‡úŸΩæ“ºÎ ||7||

sarva-bhütåni kaunteya prak®tiµ yånti måmikåm/
kalpa-kßaye punas tåni kalpådau vis®jåmy aham//

sarva-bhütåni—all beings; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; prak®tim—material 
nature; yånti—enter; måmikåm—my; kalpa-kßaye—at the end of the kalpa; 
puna˙—again; tåni—those; kalpa-ådau—at the beginning of the kalpa; 
vis®jåmi—send forth; aham—I.

At the end of a cycle of kalpas, O son of Kuntî, all beings enter my mate-
rial nature; at the beginning of the next cycle, I again send them forth.

K®ß√a speaks to Arjuna, the son of Kuntî, with compassion for the living 
beings trapped in the endless cycle of material nature, as he explains his 
position in relation to their plight. He sends them forth through his mani-
festation as primary creator (Mahå-Viß√u). As explained in chapter 4, he 
then enters the world to liberate them. He does this in his original form as 
K®ß√a or as one of his avatåras. 

Here kalpa-kßaye and kalpådau indicate, respectively, the end of the 
cycle of kalpas that make up Brahmå’s life and the beginning of a new life 
of Brahmå. The living beings’ merger into K®ß√a’s material nature involves 
their being suspended in subtle form as the modes of material nature (gu√as) 
become unmanifest. This merging of the living beings into the unmanifest 
state is different than that described in chapter 8 (Bg. 8.18). In chapter 
8 K®ß√a spoke of the partial dissolution of the world at the end of each of 
Brahmå’s days. Here he is speaking about the complete dissolution of the 
manifest world at the end of Brahmå’s life. 

K®ß√a next explains how he sends the living beings forth at the beginning 
of the next cycle of creation, remaining unattached and changeless himself. 

Text 8

¥˘é‚⁄™Ä —∆Ÿº∆{ªæ ⁄∆–‡úŸ⁄º ¥‹≤Å ¥‹≤Å |
∫›™í˘Ÿº⁄ººÄ é‚´—≤º∆ÀÄ ¥˘é‚™‰∆@ÀŸ™Î ||8||

prak®tiµ svåm avaß†abhya vis®jåmi puna˙ puna˙/
bhüta-gråmam imaµ k®tsnam avaçaµ prak®ter vaçåt//
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prak®tim—material nature; svåm—my own; avaß†abhya—presiding over; 
vis®jåmi—I send forth; puna˙ puna˙—again and again; bhüta-gråmam—
the aggregate of beings; imam—this; k®tsnam—entire; avaçam—helpless; 
prak®te˙ vaçåt—in accordance with their natures.

Presiding over my material nature, I again and again send forth this 
entire aggregate of helpless beings in accordance with their natures.

In this verse, K®ß√a uses the same words he used in chapter 4 (Bg. 4.6), 
prak®tiµ svåm avaß†abhya. The words adhiß†håya and avaß†abhya are synony-
mous. In chapter 4 K®ß√a was speaking about his own descent as the avatåra. 
As the avatåra, God enters the world for lîlå and remains unaffected by the 
world’s influence, just as a governor enters a prison but does not become a 
prisoner. Here K®ß√a is speaking about how as God (Viß√u) he rules over 
material nature in the act of creation.

As he who presides over his own material nature, God sends forth the 
living beings at the time of creation in accordance with their karma, or 
acquired natures. Nature itself is the agency through which creation takes 
place, and though presiding over the creation, God is personally neither 
transformed nor attached. Deferring to the principle of karma, which he 
himself has put in place, he allows the living beings to become manifest 
again in accordance with the desires and qualities they had acquired at 
the time of dissolution. As such, God remains uninvolved, although he is 
behind the entire cosmic manifestation.

Text 9

≤ ò ºŸÄ ™Ÿ⁄≤ éºŸ@⁄® ⁄≤∏±≤⁄≥™ ∞≤†Úæ |
ÜÆŸ–¤≤∆ÆŸ–¤≤º–#~ ™‰Œ‹ éº@–‹ ||9||

na ca måµ tåni karmå√i nibadhnanti dhanañjaya/
udåsîna-vad åsînam asaktaµ teßu karmasu//

na—not; ca—also; måm—me; tåni—these; karmå√i—actions; nibadhnanti—
bind; dhanañjaya—O conqueror of wealth; udåsîna-vat—like one who is 
indifferent; åsînam—remaining; asaktam—unattached; teßu—to those; 
karmasu—activities.

O Dhanañjaya, these actions do not bind me, as I remain unattached 
to them like one indifferent.
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The Bhagavad-gîtå is based on the Upanißads. Thus it preserves the impartial-
ity of the Absolute while introducing the concept of a personal, merciful, 
loving God. Here K®ß√a describes himself as impartial, yet as we shall see 
later on in this chapter, he is also merciful and loving at heart. As the great 
God of justice he is impartial like a high court judge, but in his private life 
with his intimate friends he is motivated by the spiritual partiality of love. 
This contrast is brought out in verse 29 of this chapter. 

The birth of living beings is a result of beginningless karma, not God’s 
desire. K®ß√a describes himself as udåsînavad åsînam, seated as if neutral. 
As God he is not affected by partiality. Observing the principle of begin-
ningless karma, God is just. Were he not so, there would be no question of 
mercy, which involves occasionally overriding justice. Were justice over-
ruled in all cases, there would be no meaning to mercy, and justice would 
have no say. Thus mercy requires observance of the principle of justice, as 
it does overruling it. God does just that. Because he remains neutral, he 
is impartial, yet he is at the same time the doer. Udåsînavat means “as if 
neutral.” In reality, he is neutral, active, just, and impartial. In the form of 
his incarnations he is merciful, and as K®ß√a he is particularly so. Mercifully 
here, he continues to explain these points to Arjuna in the next verse.

Text 10

ºæŸ±æ’‰® ¥˘é‚⁄™Å –›æ™‰ –ò¿Ÿò¿ºÎ |
“‰™‹≤Ÿ≤‰≤ éÈ≥™‰æ úíÆÍ ⁄∆¥⁄¿∆™@™‰ ||10||

mayådhyakße√a prak®ti˙ süyate sa-caråcaram/
hetunånena kaunteya jagad viparivartate//

mayå—by me; adhyakße√a—as overseer; prak®ti˙—material nature; süyate—
brings forth; sa-cara-acaram—both the animate and the inanimate things; 
hetunå—for the reason; anena—this; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; jagat—the 
world; viparivartate—revolves.

Under my supervision, material nature brings forth the world of animate 
and inanimate things; on account of this, O son of Kuntî, the world 
revolves.

Here K®ß√a reiterates: he is neutral, yet the doer inasmuch as material nature 
is dependent on him and by his will she carries out the work of creation. 
God sanctions and material nature acts, yet because material nature belongs 
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to and is thus presided over (mayådhyakßena prak®ti˙) by God, he is both the 
efficient (nimitta) and ingredient (upådåna) cause of the world.

This verse concludes this section in which K®ß√a explains the theoreti-
cal knowledge of his extraordinary opulence. The theoretical basis of the 
reality of K®ß√a’s inconceivable simultaneous identity and difference with 
the world has been explained in verses 4 and 5, and K®ß√a has stated his 
position clearly, identifying the cosmic life of Viß√u as an aspect of himself 
in verses 7 and 8. All of this knowledge of tattva is called sambandha-jñåna 
in the devotional school of Gau∂îya Vedånta. Such knowledge is essential 
for entering a life of pure devotion to K®ß√a, the subject of this chapter. 

Hearing K®ß√a speak about himself in this way, Arjuna accepts everything 
K®ß√a has said and is overwhelmed. He wonders why people don’t revere 
K®ß√a. Sensing Arjuna’s question, K®ß√a answers.

Text 11

Ç∆úŸ≤⁄≥™ ºŸÄ º›ßŸ ºŸ≤‹Œ¤Ä ™≤‹ºŸ⁄Ã˘™ºÎ |
¥¿Ä ∫Ÿ∆ºúŸ≤≥™Ë ºº ∫›™º“‰Ã¸¿ºÎ ||11||

avajånanti måµ mü∂hå månußîµ tanum åçritam/
paraµ bhåvam ajånanto mama bhüta-maheçvaram//

avajånanti—deride; måm—me; mü∂hå˙—fools; månußîm—in a human form; 
tanum—a body; åçritam—assuming; param—transcendental; bhåvam—ex-
istence; ajånanta˙—not knowing; mama—my; bhüta—of all beings; mahå-
îçvaram—the great Lord.

Fools deride me, who have assumed human form, not understanding my 
transcendental existence as the great Lord of all beings.

The transcendental nature of K®ß√a’s humanlike form is raised in this 
verse. Although he has explained himself to be the source of the world, 
it is hard to imagine that he could be so, owing to his human appearance 
and the limitation that accompanies the human form. How can he be the 
Lord of all beings?

K®ß√a’s acceptance of human form, månußîµ tanum åçritam, corresponds 
with his devotees’ love for him. According to Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (3.9.11), 
God appears in the heart of a mature (paribhåvita) devotee in a particular 
form relative to the devotee’s pure love, yad-yad-dhiyå ta urugåya vibhåva-
yanti tat-tad-vapu˙ pra√ayase sad-anugrahåya. 
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God’s appearance in the heart of his devotee is not an event in time, as 
the form of God is eternally existing, and the bhåva, or love, of the devotee 
is as well. This bhåva is not a product of spiritual practice, sådhya kabhu naya 
(Cc. Madhya 22.107). It awakens in the purified heart of the devotee by 
virtue of God’s grace. Those devoid of this love think that K®ß√a acquired 
his form at some point in time as a result of previous pious deeds and aus-
terities. Here K®ß√a says that such people are fools. 

Love of God has power over God, who fully gives himself to his devotee 
in his appearance as K®ß√a. As such, K®ß√a’s assuming a humanlike form 
is spiritual and eternal, although appearing here as though within the ju-
risdiction of time. Humanlike in appearance, K®ß√a remains the Supreme 
Godhead. 

People often assume that the humanlike appearance of K®ß√a precludes 
his being the ultimate expression of divinity, the Lord of all beings, avatåras 
included. People more readily accept a powerful image of the divine 
rather than a playful one when conceiving of the God of gods. However, 
play requires power. The more power one has, the more one can play. As 
mentioned earlier, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura reminds us that play-
ing with his mother in his earthly lîlå, K®ß√a once showed her the entire 
universe within his mouth. In this lîlå he demonstrated that Bhagavån is 
also Brahman (unlimited). He is paraµ-brahma. Playful K®ß√a in humanlike 
appearance is most powerful. At the very least, he is the Lord of all beings, 
more, the heart of transcendence.

Arjuna naturally wondered what happens to fools who deride K®ß√a’s 
humanlike appearance, not acknowledging its spirituality.

Text 12

ºËîŸÀŸ ºËîéºŸ@®Ë ºËî◊Ÿ≤Ÿ ⁄∆ò‰™–Å |
¿Ÿ’–¤ºŸ–‹¿¤Ä òÊ∆ ¥˘é‚⁄™Ä ºË⁄“≤¤Ä ⁄Ã˘™ŸÅ ||12||

moghåçå mogha-karmå√o mogha-jñånå vicetasa˙/
råkßasîm åsurîµ caiva prak®tiµ mohinîµ çritå˙//

mogha-åçå˙—their hopes are in vain; mogha-karmå√a˙—their actions are 
in vain; mogha-jñånå˙—their knowledge is in vain; vicetasa˙—senseless; 
råkßasîm—the hateful and envious; åsurîm—ungodly sense enjoyers; ca—
and; eva—certainly; prak®tim—nature; mohinîm—bewildering; çritå˙—tak-
ing shelter in.
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Their hopes are in vain, their actions are in vain, their knowledge is in 
vain. They are senseless, taking shelter of the deluding dispositions of 
fiends and demons.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that råkßasas are those who are strongly in-
fluenced by ignorance (tamo-gu√a) and thus dominated by a spirit of envy, 
hatred, and violence. Present-day society’s perpetrators of hate crimes fall 
into this category. The term åsura indicates one who takes pleasure in the 
senses, indicating the gross materialist influenced by passion and ignorance 
(rajo-gu√a and tamo-gu√a) and dominated by pride and desire. The åsuric 
disposition will be discussed in greater detail in chapter 16. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî explains the words moghåçå˙, mogha-karmå√a˙, 
and mogha-jnånå˙ in relation to devotees, fruitive workers, and jñånîs, 
respectively. He says that those (mixed) devotees who do not consider 
God’s form eternal have no hope (mogha-åçå˙) of attaining liberation. 
Those desiring material gain and heavenly attainment are also frustrated 
in their efforts (mogha-karmå√a˙). Jñånîs desiring liberation cannot attain 
it (mogha-jnånå˙).

Implied here is that by offending God, who descends to the world for 
the upliftment of humanity, people become possessed of the above disposi-
tions in their next life or are so in this life as a result of previous offenses. 
Those who hope (åçå) that they can derive their desired result from actions 
irrespective of God’s will fail in their attempts (karma). Both their hopes 
and actions are in vain, as is their knowledge that appears to support their 
view. In short, no good can come from deriding the form of God, whereas 
respecting God is praiseworthy and brings about ultimate good.

Text 13

º“Ÿ´ºŸ≤—™‹ ºŸÄ ¥Ÿ¨@ ÆÊ⁄∆Ä ¥˘é‚⁄™ºŸ⁄Ã˘™ŸÅ |
∫ú≥´æ≤≥æº≤–Ë ◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ ∫›™Ÿ⁄Æº…ææºÎ ||13||

mahåtmånas tu måµ pårtha daivîµ prak®tim åçritå˙/
bhajanty ananya-manaso jñåtvå bhütådim avyayam//

mahå-åtmåna˙—the great souls; tu—however; måm—me; pårtha—O Pårtha; 
daivîm—divine; prak®tim—nature; åçritå˙—having taken shelter of; bha-
janti—worship; ananya-manasa˙—with undeviated mind; jñåtvå—knowing; 
bhüta—of beings; ådim—the origin; avyayam—imperishable.
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On the other hand, O Pårtha, those great souls who take refuge in the 
divine nature worship me with undeviated minds, knowing me to be the 
origin of all beings and imperishable.

In this verse K®ß√a uses the word mahåtmå for the third and last time in the 
Gîtå. Once again he uses it in reference to his unalloyed devotees. Here he 
describes them as having taken shelter of divine nature (daivîµ prak®tim). 
This is God’s internal, or primary, potency referred to in the fourth chapter 
(Bg. 4.6) with regard to the nature of K®ß√a’s descent. As K®ß√a appears 
under the influence of his internal çakti, so also do his devotees move in 
this world under its influence. 

Bhakti proper is constituted of the ingress of K®ß√a’s divine çakti (svarüpa-
çakti) in the heart of the individual soul. Rüpa Goswåmî has explained this 
with the words çuddha-sattva-viçeßåtmå prema-süryåµçu-såmya-bhåk (Brs. 
1.3.1). Bhåva (ecstatic/cognitive spiritual emotion) dawns like rays of the 
sun of love of God in the hearts of the mature devotees with the ingress 
of God’s primary çakti. When this occurs, the practitioner’s mind becomes 
undeviated from thoughts of K®ß√a, knowing him to be the origin of all 
(bhütådim) and imperishable (avyayam). Viçvanåtha Cakravartî says that 
avyayam refers to the eternal, cognitive, blissful form of God (saccid ånanda-
vigraham), which those mentioned in verse 11 and 12 deride.

In the second half of this verse, internal characteristics of mahåtmås are 
mentioned (bhajanty ananya-manaso). In the first three lines of the next 
verse, K®ß√a speaks of external characteristics of his unalloyed devotees, 
followed by a further explanation of the nature of their internal worship. 
He thus explains that great souls worship him, as well as how they do so.

Text 14

–™™Ä é¤™@æ≥™Ë ºŸÄ æ™≥™Ã Ø‡ß∆˘™ŸÅ |
≤º—æ≥™Ã ºŸÄ ∫è´æŸ ⁄≤´ææ‹#Ÿ Ü¥Ÿ–™‰ ||14||

satataµ kîrtayanto måµ yatantaç ca d®∂ha-vratå˙/
namasyantaç ca måµ bhaktyå nitya-yuktå upåsate//

satatam—always; kîrtayanta˙—chanting; måm—me; yatanta˙—striving; 
ca—also; d®∂ha-vratå˙—firmly in their vows; namasyanta˙—offering obei-
sances; ca—and; måm—me; bhaktyå—with devotion; nitya-yuktå˙—con-
tinuous longing for union; upåsate—worship.
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Always chanting about me, striving firmly in their vows, and offering 
obeisances unto me with devotion, they worship (me) with continuous 
longing for union.

The words nitya-yuktå upåsate indicate the aspired-for spiritual relationship 
with K®ß√a that devotees cultivate inwardly while engaged outwardly in 
devotional practices. They worship (upåsate) in quest of an eternal (nitya) 
union in yoga (yuktå). Perpetual union in devotional yoga is a dynamic 
union in love. It is a union with the Absolute in purpose, in which there 
is a perpetual loving exchange between God and individual soul. Monistic 
union is not referred to in this verse. It is discussed separately in the next 
verse with regard to those who worship K®ß√a by means other than pure 
devotion. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura further explains that the words 
nitya-yuktå indicate that mahåtmås aspire for devotional union with K®ß√a 
and that they will attain it in due course. It appears that K®ß√a refers here 
not only to those who have attained prema. His love for his devotees causes 
him to address intermediate bhåva-bhaktas as mahåtmås as well.5 

The principal expression of devotion mentioned here is chanting about 
K®ß√a (kîrtayanto måm), as it is spoken of first. Kîrti also indicates fame. 
Engaging in kîrtana spreads the fame of God. As a by-product of this act, a 
person becomes famous himself by doing welfare work for others. Kîrtana 
is para upakåra, the highest welfare work, as the gopîs declare in their own 
gîtå within Çrîmad-Bhågavatam.6

The word satatam qualifies the practice of kîrtana. As in chapter 8 (Bg. 
8.14), satatam here indicates that chanting about K®ß√a is not subject to 
time and place. It can be performed by everyone at any time. Chanting 
the sacred name of K®ß√a takes one to the highest spiritual attainment and 
reaches down to even those who are the least eligible for such attainment. 
In all the Hindu sacred literature, there is no more efficacious or universal 
practice mentioned than that of chanting the name of God and K®ß√a in 
particular. Indeed, this is so much the case that one can find persons of 
all disciplines and ideals incorporating the chanting of K®ß√a’s name into 
their particular practice in order to better assure and expedite attaining 
their desired goal. Here, however, K®ß√a speaks of those who chant for no 

5. Brs. details three stages of devotion: devotion in practice (sådhana-bhakti), devotion 
in ecstasy (bhåva-bhakti), and devotion in love of God (prema-bhakti).

6. ÇB. 10.31. This chapter is also known as Gopî-gîtå.
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other reason than that they love him. They chant for the sake of chanting. 
The mahåtmås do this both in the stage of practice as well as in the stage 
of perfection—always, satatam.

Although there are no hard and fast rules for chanting K®ß√a’s name, if 
there are any favorable conditions or practices that assist one in chanting, 
mahåtmås seek them out and incorporate them into their practice. They 
observe vows that are favorable to their practice with great determination 
(d®∂ha-vratå˙). Devotees of K®ß√a embrace various observances that are said 
to enhance devotion to K®ß√a, such as fasting on Ekådaçî and honoring holy 
days.7  Conversely, they avoid offending the name of K®ß√a.8  

K®ß√a says that mahåtmås bow to him with devotion. Viçvanåtha Cakra-
vartî ˇhåkura comments that K®ß√a says namasyantaç ca, indicating the 
practice of paying homage as well as all other expressions of devotion (ca). 
When we offer obeisances, we say nama˙: “not (na) me (ma).” Padma 
Purå√a explains the word nama˙ thus: aha∫k®tir ma-kåra˙ syån na-kåra tan 
nißedhaka˙, “The Sanskrit syllable ma means ‘material ego’; the Sanskrit 
syllable na means ‘that which forbids’.” Thus obeisances are to be directed 
to God, by which a person acknowledges that he is forbidden from act-
ing independently from God’s will. Here K®ß√a says, namasyantaç ca måm. 
Måm (me) would be redundant were K®ß√a not invoking it for emphasis: 
“Offering homage unto me, performing kîrtana about me.” 

To make abundantly clear who he considers a mahåtmå, K®ß√a next speaks 
of others who, although they worship him, are not mahåtmås.

Text 15

◊Ÿ≤æ◊‰≤ òŸµæ≥æ‰ æú≥™Ë ºŸº‹¥Ÿ–™‰ |
äé´∆‰≤ ¥‡¨è´∆‰≤ ∏“‹∞Ÿ ⁄∆Õ∆™Ëº‹êºÎ ||15||

jñåna-yajñena cåpy anye yajanto måm upåsate/
ekatvena p®thaktvena bahudhå viçvato-mukham//

jñåna-yajñena—through knowledge; ca—also; api—certainly; anye—others; 
yajanta˙—sacrifice; måm—me; upåsate—worship; ekatvena—in oneness; 
p®thaktvena—as the manifold; bahudhå—diversity; viçvata˙- mukham—
pantheistic.

7. See Brs. 1.2, entire chapter. 
8. Padma Purå√a cites ten offenses one can commit while chanting K®ß√a’s name that are 

to be avoided, ultimately through nothing other than repeated chanting.
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Others also worship me as one with themselves through the sacrifice of 
knowledge. Other people worship me as the manifold diversity through 
sacrifice, while another group worships me by viewing the universe as God.

Three types of worshippers are mentioned in this verse, none of whom are 
eligible for the practices mentioned in the previous verse. Unlike those 
culturing unalloyed devotion, they are engaged in the sacrifice of knowl-
edge (jñåna-yajñena). Some are engaged in the culture of knowledge of the 
self ’s oneness (ekatvena) with the Absolute. Others worship various gods 
(p®thaktvena), viewing them as symbols representing the one undifferenti-
ated Absolute (Brahman). Others worship manifestations of nature, viewing 
the universe itself as God (viçvato-mukham). 

The sacrifice of knowledge involves the culture of transcendence, which 
can culminate in either love of God or merely liberation, depending on 
one’s approach. The first group mentioned in this verse directly cultures 
the self ’s likeness to Brahman. Such persons hardly worship, for worship 
implies a difference between worshipper and worshipped. Although such 
persons are in one sense the highest of the three mentioned in this verse 
due to their being involved in the direct culture of self-knowledge, evalu-
ating from a devotional perspective, Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda 
comments that they are the lowest of the three. They have little interest 
in the devotion that is so dear to K®ß√a, even as a means to a monistic end. 
If they worship at all, they worship themselves, following such scriptural 
mandates as “one should think, ‘I am Gopåla.’ ” (Gt. Up. 2.38) in terms of 
a monistic understanding.9 Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura, considering 
from a neutral standpoint, comments that they are the highest of the three 
under discussion, having risen above duality.

The second class of worshippers are those who differentiate between 
God and themselves enough to worship various gods, understanding them 
to be symbolic representations of Brahman. Although their aim is also 
monistic, as is that of the first group, their method of approach involves 
worship other than that of themselves, and their practice thus acknowl-
edges at least a provisional differentiation between themselves and God. 
They can be considered either lower or higher than the first group, for they 
are less aware of their oneness with God, yet more involved in worship, 

9. According to Jîva Goswåmî, Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas understand this section of Gt. Up., in 
which one is instructed to think, “I am Gopåla,” as follows: “My existence is to his as the 
rays of the sun are to the sun itself.”
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which from the devotional perspective is intrinsic to the very nature of  
the soul.

The third group consists of those who worship nature as God. While 
they are less aware of the nature of the self as consciousness, and thus its 
likeness to God, they are worshipful at every turn. Detailing a gradual course 
to devotional enlightenment in love of K®ß√a, Çrîmad-Bhågavatam discusses 
this type of conceptual orientation to devotional life, considering it to be 
the first step in God-realization. The Bhågavatam thus recommends a provi-
sional form of pantheism to promote the sense of worship in general. When 
viewed from this standpoint, this group is the best of the three. Otherwise, 
owing to their lack of direct experience of the self as consciousness, they 
can be considered the lowest of the three. 

K®ß√a next elaborates on how he is universally represented (bahudhå 
viçvato-mukham). This is the second instance in which K®ß√a speaks of 
himself in this way. He did so earlier in chapter 7 (Bg. 7.8–12). He will do 
so with greater elaboration in the tenth chapter and actually demonstrate 
his universal form in chapter 11. 

Text 16

Ç“Ä $™‹¿“Ä æ◊Å —∆∞Ÿ“º“ºÈŒ∞ºÎ |
º≥&ËÉ“º“º‰∆Ÿùæº“º⁄ì≤¿“Ä “‹™ºÎ ||16||

ahaµ kratur ahaµ yajña˙ svadhåham aham außadham/
mantro ’ham aham evåjyam aham agnir ahaµ hutam//

aham—I; kratu˙—ritual; aham—I; yajña˙—sacrifice; svadhå—offering; 
aham—I; aham—I; außadham—medicinal herb; mantra˙—mantra; aham—
I; aham—I; eva—certainly; åjyam—ghee; aham—I; agni˙—fire; aham—I; 
hutam—act of offering.

It is I who am the ritual, the sacrifice, and the offering. I am the me-
dicinal herb, the mantra, and also the ghee. I am the fire, and I am the 
act of offering.

In this and the next three verses K®ß√a gives some idea of how he can be 
thought of in the most general way. Here he identifies himself with the 
ritual, sacrifice, and offering that he previously identified with Brahman (Bg. 
4.24). Kratu and yajña are different types of sacrifices, such as Agniß†oma 
and Vaiçvadeva, respectively. Svadhå refers to offerings on behalf of the 
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deceased, such as the çråddha ceremony. Außadha is the medicine derived 
from plants that give their life when harvested. Ghee is clarified butter, 
which is essential for performing Vedic rituals. Mantra, sacrificial fire, and the 
act of offering require no explanation. Here K®ß√a implies that there is noth-
ing in the aggregate of action, agent, and result that is different from him.

Text 17

⁄¥™Ÿ“º—æ úí™Ë ºŸ™Ÿ ∞Ÿ™Ÿ ⁄¥™Ÿº“Å |
∆‰YÄ ¥⁄∆&ºÎ FéŸ¿ àéÍ –Ÿº æú‹¿‰∆ ò ||17||

pitåham asya jagato måtå dhåtå pitåmaha˙/
vedyaµ pavitram oµkåra ®k såma yajur eva ca//

pitå—father; aham—I; asya—of this; jagata˙—world; måtå—mother; 
dhåtå—nurse; pitåmaha˙—grandfather; vedyam—what is to be known; 
pavitram—purifier; oµ-kåra—the syllable oµ; ®k—the ‰g Veda; såma—the 
Såma Veda; yaju˙—the Yajur Veda; eva—certainly; ca—and.

I am the father of the world, its mother, its nurse, and its grandfather; 
I am that which is to be known, the purifier, the sacred syllable oµ, the 
‰g, Såma, Yajur, and Atharva Vedas.

K®ß√a is the father of the universe in that the glance of God is said to inject 
the seed of consciousness into the womb of material nature. As material 
nature is a product of God’s secondary çakti, he too is this womb and thereby 
the mother of all. Dhåtå is the nurse, the one who feeds. 

In another sense, Brahmå, the secondary creator, is the father of the 
universe, whose days and nights generate and dissolve worlds. In consid-
eration of this, K®ß√a, as the source of Brahmå, is the grandfather of all.

K®ß√a again identifies himself with oµ, as he did in the seventh chapter 
(Bg. 7.8). Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad explains the syllable oµ in terms of its 
being identical with the bîja-mantra “klîµ,” as well as how it represents 
K®ß√a. Jîva Goswåmî has also explained oµ in terms of its signifying K®ß√a, 
Rådhå, and the jîva souls.

By use of the word ca, the Atharva Veda is included with the other three: 
‰g, Såma, and Yajur.

Text 18

í⁄™∫@™Ÿ@ ¥˘∫‹Å –Ÿ’¤ ⁄≤∆Ÿ–Å À¿®Ä –‹„™Î |
¥˘∫∆Å ¥˘ƒæÅ —¨Ÿ≤Ä ⁄≤∞Ÿ≤Ä ∏¤úº…ææºÎ ||18||
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gatir bhartå prabhu˙ såkßî nivåsa˙ çara√aµ suh®t/
prabhava˙ pralaya˙ sthånaµ nidhånaµ bîjam avyayam//

gati˙—goal; bhartå—supporter; prabhu˙—master; såkßî—witness; nivåsa˙—
abode; çara√am—refuge; su-h®t—friend; prabhava˙—origin; pralaya˙—dis-
solution; sthånam—maintenance; nidhånam—storehouse; bîjam—seed; 
avyayam—imperishable.

I am the goal, support, master, witness, abode, refuge, friend, origin, 
dissolution, maintenance, storehouse, and imperishable seed.

Origin, dissolution, and maintenance affect all material manifestations. 
Although K®ß√a is the seed, unlike other seeds which disappear with the 
appearance of the plant, he is imperishable.

Text 19

™¥ŸΩæ“º“Ä ∆Œ@Ä ⁄≤í‡wŸΩæ‹´–‡úŸ⁄º ò |
Çº‡™Ä òÊ∆ º‡´æ‹Ã –Æ–cŸ“ºú‹@≤ ||19||

tapåmy aham ahaµ varßaµ nig®h√åmy uts®jåmi ca/
am®taµ caiva m®tyuç ca sad asac cåham arjuna//

tapåmi—radiate heat; aham—I; aham—I; varßam—rain; nig®h√åmi—with-
hold; uts®jåmi—send forth; ca—and; am®tam—immortality; ca—and; eva—
certainly; m®tyu˙—death; ca—and; sat—existence; asat—nonexistence; 
ca—and; aham—I; arjuna—O Arjuna.

O Arjuna, I radiate heat; I withhold and send forth rain. I am immor-
tality and I am death, and I am both that which exists and that which 
does not exist.

With the words sad asac cåham, K®ß√a concludes this section, declaring 
himself to be everything, as he has earlier in chapter 7 with the words 
våsudeva˙ sarvam iti (Bg. 7.19). All that he has mentioned in verses 16 
through 19 is an explanation of the words bahudhå viçvato-mukham, the 
concluding words of verse 15. 

In verse 16 K®ß√a begins by identifying himself, as he has in chapter 4 
(Bg. 4.24), with sacrifice, and thus Brahman. Next in verses 17 and 18 he 
speaks of all the aspects of creation as well as the Vedas identifying them 
with himself. In the present verse, each one of the words is related to the 
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functions of one of the universal gods, which as K®ß√a points out here are 
ultimately dependent on him. Thus tapåmy aham ahaµ varßam, he is the 
sun (Sürya), the rain (Indra), and so on. He is everything that exists and 
everything that does not ultimately endure—both spiritual and material 
manifestations (sad asat). “Since I am all these things,” K®ß√a says, “one 
should worship me as viçvato-mukham (the universe).” This is a good be-
ginning, the end result of which is actually realizing K®ß√a himself to be 
everything (våsudeva˙ sarvam iti). One attains this realization by worship-
ping him exclusively, he who is immortality for those who remember him 
and death for those who forget his proprietorship. 

Having contrasted the worship of those engaged in unalloyed devotion 
with those who practice the sacrifice of knowledge, K®ß√a next speaks about 
another class of worshippers: those desirous of material gain. Their approach 
is not through selfless devotion, nor are they involved in the sacrifice of 
knowledge for the sake of liberation. While the devotees and jñånîs attain 
love of God and liberation, respectively, those mentioned next do not 
transcend material existence but remain in the cycle of birth and death. 
They worship minor gods such as those mentioned above, while unaware 
of the fact that it is K®ß√a who empowers the gods to bestow benedictions. 

Text 20

&Ê⁄∆YŸ ºŸÄ –Ëº¥ŸÅ ¥›™¥Ÿ¥Ÿ
æ◊Ê⁄¿{˝Ÿ —∆í@⁄™Ä ¥˘Ÿ¨@æ≥™‰ |

™‰ ¥‹©æºŸ–ŸY –‹¿‰≥Æ˙ƒËé-
ºÕ≤⁄≥™ ⁄Æ…æŸ≤Î ⁄Æ⁄∆ Æ‰∆∫ËíŸ≤Î ||20||

trai-vidyå måµ soma-på˙ püta-påpå 
yajñair iß†vå svar-gatiµ prårthayante/

te pu√yam åsådya surendra-lokam 
açnanti divyån divi deva-bhogån//

trai-vidyå˙—the knowers of the three Vedas; måm—me; soma-på˙—drinkers 
of soma; püta—purified; påpå˙—sins; yajñai˙—through sacrifices; iß†vå—wor-
shipping; sva˙-gatim—heavenly attainment; prårthayante—seek; te—they; 
pu√yam—pious; åsådya—attaining; sura-indra—of Indra; lokam—the abode; 
açnanti—enjoy; divyån—godly; divi—in heaven; deva-bhogån—delights.

Those well versed in the three Vedas seek heavenly attainment after 
worshipping (me) through sacrifices, drinking soma, and thus becoming 
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purified of sin. Having acquired the results of their piety, they attain the 
abode of Indra, where they enjoy godly delights in heaven.

Knowers of the three Vedas—‰g, Såma, and Yajur—are called Trivedî 
(traividyå˙). They are acquainted with the technical rites performed by the 
Hotå, Adhvaryu, and Udgåtå priests. As mentioned in the second chapter 
(Bg. 2.45), the Vedas mostly deal with the three modes of material nature 
and not transcendental subject matter. Only the latter portion of the Vedas 
concerns transcendental knowledge. The Trivedîs’ scope of attainment 
lies within the three material modes. They seek heaven, the abode of  
Indra. 

Indra, as his name indicates, is the “chief” of the gods. Etymologically 
related to his name is indriya, “senses.” Indra is depicted as the chief of 
the sense enjoyers whose heavenly delights are the fruits of material pi-
ety. Extensive descriptions are found throughout the sacred literature of 
subtle, heavenly material abodes, where mind rather than the physical 
body predominates with all of its imaginable delights. Such descriptions, 
replete with details of rituals designed for attaining heavenly abodes, of-
fer compelling impetus for a pious life. Their value pales, however, when 
viewed in juxtaposition to eternal life and love of Godhead. 

Here K®ß√a says that Trivedîs also worship him. They do so through their 
offerings to various gods who represent the cosmic order. As such, their 
worship of K®ß√a is very indirect. It is devoid of knowledge of who K®ß√a 
is or the fact that they are indirectly worshipping him. Those outside of 
the Vedic worldview who worship God for material advancement fall in 
a general sense within the category of the worshippers mentioned herein. 
The result of their worship is further detailed in the next verse.

Text 21

™‰ ™Ä ∫‹è´∆Ÿ —∆í@ƒËé~ ⁄∆ÀŸƒÄ
’¤®‰ ¥‹©æ‰ º´æ@ƒËé~ ⁄∆À⁄≥™ |

ä∆Ä &æ¤∞º@º≤‹¥˘¥NŸŸ
í™Ÿí™Ä éŸºéŸºŸ ƒ∫≥™‰ ||21||

te taµ bhuktvå svarga-lokaµ viçålaµ 
kßî√e pu√ye martya-lokaµ viçanti/

evaµ trayî-dharmam anuprapannå 
gatågataµ kåma-kåmå labhante//
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te—they; tam—that; bhuktvå—having enjoyed; svarga-lokam—heavenly 
realm; viçålam—vast; kßî√e—being exhausted; pu√ye—merit; martya-lokam—
the world of mortals; viçanti—enter; evam—thus; trayî—of the three Vedas; 
dharmam—religion; anuprapannå˙—following; gata-ågatam—going and 
coming; kåma-kåmå˙—desiring material pleasure; labhante—obtain.

After having enjoyed the vast heavenly realm, when their merit is ex-
hausted, they enter the world of mortals once again. Thus those follow-
ing the religion of the three Vedas, desiring material pleasure, obtain a 
reward that comes and goes.

Under scrutiny this path is not desirable. Although the heavenly realm is 
sometimes billed as immortal, such scriptural propaganda constitutes exag-
geration with a view to inspire pious acts. The scripture takes a license in 
this regard. A life in which six of our months equal twelve heavenly hours 
is indeed long, but, again, when compared with eternity and love of God, 
it falls short, its participants doomed to earthly return.

At this point, Arjuna wonders who takes care of K®ß√a’s devotees’ mate-
rial needs. If they make no arrangement to secure material necessities, as 
those mentioned in this and the previous verse do in excess, how will their 
basic needs be met? In answer to this, K®ß√a returns to speaking directly 
about his unalloyed devotees, having compared them with jñånîs and those 
on the karma-mårga.

Text 22

Ç≤≥æŸ⁄Ã≥™æ≥™Ë ºŸÄ æ‰ ú≤ŸÅ ¥æ‹@¥Ÿ–™‰ |
™‰ŒŸÄ ⁄≤´æŸ⁄∫æ‹#Ÿ≤ŸÄ æËí’‰ºÄ ∆“ŸΩæ“ºÎ ||22||

ananyåç cintayanto måµ ye janå˙ paryupåsate/
teßåµ nityåbhiyuktånåµ yoga-kßemaµ vahåmy aham//

ananyå˙—without deviation; cintayanta˙—concentrating; måm—on me; 
ye—those who; janå˙—persons; paryupåsate—worship; teßåm—of them; 
nitya—always; abhiyuktånåm—united; yoga-kßemam—acquisition; vahåmi—
carry; aham—I.

For those persons who worship me, directing their thoughts to me without 
deviation, who are always united with me in (bhakti) yoga, I carry what 
they lack and preserve what they have.
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Here the word nityåbhiyuktånåm indicates unalloyed devotion. Those who 
are ever united with K®ß√a in yoga are the mahåtmås mentioned earlier. 
As it did in verse 13, here ananyå˙ also indicates interest in nothing other 
than devotion. 

K®ß√a has not stopped speaking either directly or indirectly about his 
unalloyed devotees since his first mention of them in verse 13. Here, as in 
verses 13 and 14, he speaks directly about them, describing how dear they 
are to him. As such, K®ß√a’s heart is in his throat as he speaks lovingly, 
revealing his most prominent quality—he is bhakta-vatsala, partial to his 
devotees, ruled by their love.

How do those devotees who are so concerned with K®ß√a’s service that 
they neglect their bodily necessities survive? K®ß√a says that he himself 
serves them by carrying what they lack and preserving what they have. 
K®ß√a sees their bodies as extensions of his own. Although he is indirectly 
the maintainer of everyone, he personally cares for his devotees. K®ß√a 
uses the word vahåmi (I carry) in this verse rather than karomi (I do) to 
dispel the idea that he accomplishes the task of maintaining his devotees 
through an agent rather than doing it personally. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî 
ˇhåkura says that he does so “just like a householder ‘carries’ the burden 
(bhåram means ‘weight’) of maintaining his wife and children.” In carrying 
the burden of his devotees’ maintenance, K®ß√a is not burdened by this 
labor of love. Neither do his devotees ask him to provide for them. They 
simply love and serve him, and as they enter into a union of love with him, 
they are maintained as though they were his own bodily parts. Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a cites this verse in his commentary to Vedånta-sütra (3.4.44) 
where a similar discussion takes place. 

To further stress unalloyed devotion to himself, K®ß√a continues his 
discussion of various modes of worship. In doing so, he answers the possible 
doubt of Arjuna: “But as there is really no other God than you, worshippers 
of Indra and other gods are your devotees as well. Why then should they 
rise to heaven only to return again, whereas other devotees attain you?”

Text 23

æ‰Éµæ≥æÆ‰∆™Ÿ∫#Ÿ æú≥™‰ Ã˘ØÛæŸ⁄≥∆™ŸÅ |
™‰É⁄¥ ºŸº‰∆ éÈ≥™‰æ æú≥´æ⁄∆⁄∞¥›∆@éºÎ ||23||

ye ’py anya-devatå-bhaktå yajante çraddhayånvitå˙/
te ’pi måm eva kaunteya yajanty avidhi-pürvakam//
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ye—those who; api—even; anya—of other; devatå—gods; bhaktå˙—devo-
tees; yajante—worship; çraddhayå anvitå˙—with faith; te—they; api—al-
though; måm—me; eva—only; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; yajanti—they 
worship; avidhi-pürvakam—improperly.

Even those who worship other gods with faith also worship only me, O 
son of Kuntî, although they do so improperly.

The word avidhi-pürvakam means “not according to rule.” Here K®ß√a speaks 
of improper worship in terms of the worshipper being unaware that it is he 
whom one worships when one worships other gods, who are manifestations 
of K®ß√a for particular material purposes. “Other gods” here does not refer 
to K®ß√a’s avatåras. 

The result of improper worship is discussed next, followed by a general 
yet important statement regarding the results of different types of worship.

Text 24

Ç“Ä ⁄“ –∆@æ◊Ÿ≤ŸÄ ∫Ë#Ÿ ò ¥˘∫‹¿‰∆ ò |
≤ ™‹ ºŸº⁄∫úŸ≤⁄≥™ ™^∆‰≤Ÿ™Õôæ∆⁄≥™ ™‰ ||24||

ahaµ hi sarva-yajñånåµ bhoktå ca prabhur eva ca/
na tu måm abhijånanti tattvenåtaç cyavanti te//

aham—I; hi—surely; sarva—of all; yajñånåm—sacrifices; bhoktå—en-
joyer; ca—and; prabhu˙—master; eva—also; ca—and; na—not; tu—but; 
måm—me; abhijånanti—they know; tattvena—in truth; ata˙—therefore; 
cyavanti—fall down; te—they.

For I am the enjoyer and master of all sacrifices, but not knowing me 
in truth, they fall down.

K®ß√a enjoys the fruit of all sacrifices through the agency of the gods, and 
as the master of all sacrifice, he awards results through them as well. Not 
knowing this, such ignorant worshippers, after attaining heaven through 
the aforementioned dark path, fall down, as detailed earlier in chapter 8 
(Bg. 8.25). It is implied in this verse that those who worship the gods while 
understanding them to be representatives of K®ß√a do eventually attain 
liberation through the path of light.
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Text 25

æŸ⁄≥™ Æ‰∆∆˘™Ÿ Æ‰∆Ÿ≤Î ⁄¥™·≤Î æŸ⁄≥™ ⁄¥™‡∆˘™ŸÅ |
∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ æŸ⁄≥™ ∫›™‰ùæŸ æŸ⁄≥™ ºYŸ⁄ú≤ËÉ⁄¥ ºŸºÎ ||25||

yånti deva-vratå devån pit®n yånti pit®-vratå˙/
bhütåni yånti bhütejyå yånti mad-yåjino ’pi måm//

yånti—go; deva-vratå˙—devoted to the gods; devån—to the gods; pit®n—to 
the ancestors; yånti—go; pit®-vratå˙—devoted to the ancestors; bhütåni—to 
the ghosts; yånti—go; bhüta-ijyå˙—devoted to ghosts; yånti—go; mat-
yåjina˙—devoted to me; api—certainly; måm—unto me.

Those devoted to the gods go to the gods; those devoted to the ancestors 
go to the ancestors; those devoted to the ghosts go to the ghosts; those 
who worship me surely attain me.

All forms of worship are not equal. Worshippers of the gods worship in the 
material mode of goodness (sattva-gu√a). Those who worship the ancestors 
worship in the mode of passion (rajo-gu√a). Worshippers of ghosts and spirits 
worship in the mode of ignorance (tamo-gu√a). 

K®ß√a’s emphasis on the certainty (api) of attaining him through wor-
ship of himself indicates an attainment from which one does not return to 
another birth. Such worship is not material in quality (nirgu√a).

Here K®ß√a indirectly says that although in general the effort of wor-
ship is similar, the object to which it is directed determines the result. If 
anything, the effort and requisite paraphernalia for worship of other gods 
is considerable in comparison to that required for worshipping K®ß√a. He 
thus goes on to detail the simplicity of his worship.

Text 26

¥&Ä ¥‹œ¥Ä ∂ƒÄ ™ËæÄ æË º‰ ∫è´æŸ ¥˘æôö⁄™ |
™Æ“Ä ∫è´æ‹¥„™ºÕ≤Ÿ⁄º ¥˘æ™Ÿ´º≤Å ||26||

patraµ pußpaµ phalaµ toyaµ yo me bhaktyå prayacchati/
tad ahaµ bhakty-upah®tam açnåmi prayatåtmana˙//

patram—leaf; pußpam—flower; phalam—fruit; toyam—water; ya˙—anyone; 
me—unto me; bhaktyå—with devotion; prayacchati—offers; tat—that; 
aham—I; bhakti-upah®tam—offering of devotion; açnåmi—accept; prayata-
åtmana˙—from one in pure consciousness.
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If anyone offers me with devotion and purity a leaf, a flower, a fruit, or 
water, I accept that offering of devotion.

Here we are reminded of the eulogy of the king of knowledge at the begin-
ning of this chapter. There K®ß√a described the knowledge of pure devotion 
as easy to perform yet bearing imperishable fruit, susukhaµ kartum avyayam. 

The mention of items in the singular emphasizes just how little in terms 
of external offerings is necessary to satisfy K®ß√a: one leaf, one flower, one 
fruit, or water, all of which are available to everyone, is sufficient. All four 
items are not necessary, nor more than any one of them. K®ß√a’s statement 
is not limited to these four items. They merely represent that which is 
easily available to anyone. By saying “anyone” (ya˙), K®ß√a means that 
he will accept the offering of a person from any background if they take 
to devotional life.

Here it is implied that while the offering itself in terms of its material 
ingredients is somehow important to the gods, this is not the case in the 
worship of K®ß√a. By offering the gods valuable material ingredients that 
one is attached to, one at least enters the arena of sacrifice. The ultimate 
sacrifice, however, is called for in unalloyed devotion to K®ß√a. One must 
offer one’s heart.

K®ß√a is self-satisfied, the one who has everything. What then can we 
give him? We can give him our hearts, for his own heart has been stolen by 
the love of his devotees. It is the devotion with which one offers that he ac-
cepts, and thus devotion is mentioned twice in this verse, which as in verses 
13, 14, and 22 speaks of the pure devotion that is the heart of this chapter. 

While devotion is the essential ingredient, prayatåtmana˙ indicates 
that the offering should be done with a pure heart, or in accordance with 
standards of purity such as cleanliness. In the optimum, K®ß√a refers here 
to offerings that are an act of devotion from start to finish; in which, for 
example, the devotee plants, grows, picks, prepares, and offers the fruit to 
him. Such preoccupation with K®ß√a’s service assures purity of heart and 
gives K®ß√a an appetite.

At this point, K®ß√a is barely able to contain himself as he glorifies and ex-
plains how dear pure devotion and his devotees are to him—paraµ-brahma.

Text 27

æ´é¿Ë⁄Œ æÆÕ≤Ÿ⁄– æùú‹“Ë⁄Œ ÆÆŸ⁄– æ™Î |
æ%¥—æ⁄– éÈ≥™‰æ ™´é‹¡œ∆ ºÆ¥@®ºÎ ||27||
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yat karoßi yad açnåsi yaj juhoßi dadåsi yat/
yat tapasyasi kaunteya tat kurußva mad-arpa√am//

yat—whatever; karoßi—you do; yat—whatever; açnåsi—you eat; yat—
whatever; juhoßi—you offer; dadåsi—you give away; yat—whatever; yat—
whatever; tapasyasi—austerities you perform; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; 
tat—that; kurußva—do; mat—unto me; arpa√am—as an offering.

Whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever you offer or give away, 
whatever austerities you perform, O son of Kuntî, do that as an offering 
unto me.

Having said “whoever offers me” in the previous verse, K®ß√a understands 
that not everyone is capable of offering themselves to him in unalloyed 
devotion. Thus in this verse, without straying from his emphasis on devo-
tion, he proposes how others who are not pure in heart can nonetheless 
make offerings unto him. He says that although such offerings may not be 
offered with purity of heart or be perfect in terms of standards and ingre-
dients, they should be offered anyway. However, he does not say that he 
will necessarily accept these offerings; nonetheless, whatever devotion is 
present will gradually purify the offerer, bringing him eventually to the 
standard of pure devotion. The resultant sanctity of such persons and their 
destination are described next.

Text 28

À‹∫ŸÀ‹∫∂ƒÊ¿‰∆Ä ºË÷æ–‰ éº@∏≥∞≤ÊÅ |
–NæŸ–æËíæ‹#Ÿ´ºŸ ⁄∆º‹#Ë ºŸº‹¥ÊœæŸ⁄– ||28||

çubhåçubha-phalair evaµ mokßyase karma-bandhanai˙/
sannyåsa-yoga-yuktåtmå vimukto måm upaißyasi//

çubha—good; açubha—bad; phalai˙—from the fruits; evam—thus; mokß-
yase—you shall be liberated; karma—karma; bandhanai˙—from the bondage; 
sannyåsa—renunciation; yoga—yoga; yukta-åtmå—self united; vimukta˙—
liberated status; måm—to me; upaißyasi—you will attain.

In this way, you shall surely be liberated from the bondage of karma, 
both its good and bad fruits. Being renounced from the fruit of your ac-
tions, your self united with me in yoga, you shall come to me, attaining 
a special liberated status.
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Here K®ß√a explains that a person who offers whatever he does to him, 
whether his actions are scripturally enjoined or not, will gradually become 
liberated from the bondage of karma. Reaching thereby the stage of knowl-
edge and concomitant detachment (sannyåsa), he attains devotional union 
with K®ß√a and liberation. Ça∫kara says, “Sannyåsa-yoga means actions 
done as offerings to K®ß√a, sannyåsa implying the offering, yoga the action 
itself that is being offered.”

Here vimukti indicates more than the general idea of liberation (mukti), 
in which one is freed from karmic bondage alone. Vimukti refers as well to 
positive attainment, devotional liberation in love of God.10

In the first six chapters, K®ß√a detailed gradual progress from nißkåma-
karma-yoga to jñåna to bhakti in order to stress that bhakti is liberated yoga 
and thus its highest expression. Here he highlights another feature of 
bhakti’s superexcellence. Speaking from his heart, he says that bhakti is so 
efficacious that nonliberated persons can engage in some form of it and by 
this alone pass through karmic bondage and attain knowledge and bhakti 
proper. In the previous verse K®ß√a suggests that one offer him the fruits 
not only of one’s prescribed duties as enjoined in scripture, but of any 
activities. This is a mixed form of devotion in which one offers the fruits 
of one’s activities and not first oneself, as in the case of the pure devotion 
detailed in verse 26. In that verse the offering pales in comparison to the 
devotion and the devotee has no life of his own. He belongs to K®ß√a, and 
more, K®ß√a belongs to him. In this section, on the other hand, there is 
scope for one’s own separate life, given one offers the fruits of one’s work 
to K®ß√a. One has to start somewhere, and K®ß√a recommends that one do 
so with some form of devotion. 

With all this talk of devotion, K®ß√a has begun to appear partial, a quality 
that seems unbecoming for God. In the next verse, K®ß√a refutes this no-
tion only to enlighten Arjuna concerning the nature of spiritual partiality.

Text 29

–ºËÉ“Ä –∆@∫›™‰Œ‹ ≤ º‰ Æ˝‰œæËÉ⁄—™ ≤ ⁄¥˘æÅ |
æ‰ ∫ú⁄≥™ ™‹ ºŸÄ ∫è´æŸ º⁄æ ™‰ ™‰Œ‹ òŸµæ“º˛Î ||29||

samo ’haµ sarva-bhüteßu na me dveßyo ’sti na priya˙/
ye bhajanti tu måµ bhaktyå mayi te teßu cåpy aham//

10. See ÇB. 10.9.20.

9.28
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sama˙—impartial; aham—I; sarva-bhüteßu—to all beings; na—no one; 
me—to me; dveßya˙—hateful; asti—is; na—nor; priya˙—dear; ye—those 
who; bhajanti—worship; tu—however; måm—me; bhaktyå—with devo-
tion; mayi—are in me; te—they; teßu—in them; ca—also; api—certainly; 
aham—I.

I am impartial to all beings. I hate no one and I favor no one. However, 
those who worship me with devotion are in me, and I am also in them.

In the first two lines of this verse, K®ß√a speaks as the Paramåtmå, the Su-
preme Soul situated within the heart of all beings. In the last two, K®ß√a 
himself, Bhagavån, is speaking. As Paramåtmå, God is the impartial witness; 
as Bhagavån, he is partial to his devotees. While partiality on the part of 
Paramåtmå would be a blemish, partiality toward his devotees is the great-
est ornament of Bhagavån.

God is free from ordinary attachment and aversion. To rise above these 
two misperceptions, which blind one to the equality of all souls, is the 
beginning of actual spiritual life. Attachment and aversion are two sides 
of the same coin of false currency—ignorance (avidyå). Thus K®ß√a first 
declares his impartiality as the just Lord of all beings who dispenses equally 
the bitter and sweet fruits from the karmic tree of life.

The apparent contradiction in this verse can be resolved in two ways. 
As stated above, K®ß√a is speaking from different aspects of himself, Param-
åtmå and Bhagavån. Moreover, Bhagavån encourages everyone to become 
his devotee. 

Although philosophically K®ß√a is impartial, when viewed with devo-
tional eyes he is partial, and this partiality is what makes him Bhagavån. 
It is partiality that fuels the land of divine love. One devotee is partial to 
Råma, another K®ß√a, and K®ß√a is partial to all those who are partial to 
him. He is in them and they are in him, as one holds a dear one within 
one’s heart. The question as to whether living beings are one with God 
or different from him is transcended, because bhakti introduces another 
option. Love is complete self-giving and total interpenetration, and thus 
K®ß√a abides in his loving devotees and they in him. In this equation the 
Adwaita notion of the so-called fixed, motionless state of Brahman finds 
no scope. In bhakti there is a complete union in love that preserves the 
individuality of both the soul and God. This is experienced only by the 
soul who has already achieved liberation.

9.29
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K®ß√a’s love for his devotees also takes the form of his not liking one 
who is envious of them. This, after all, is the nature of love. While divine 
love is often considered to transcend such partiality, K®ß√a’s love for his 
devotees transcends the general conception of divine love. When Bhaga-
vån’s attention is drawn toward one who envies his devotee, such attention, 
even when wrathful, is more beneficial for the envious than no attention 
at all. Everyone has the impartial attention of Paramåtmå, but the Lord 
with lîlå—Bhaga vån, and more, K®ß√a himself (svayaµ bhagavån)—only 
interacts with his devotees, and as a by-product of that interaction, with 
those inimical to them. 

Having briefly defended himself against the charge of partiality, only to 
openly admit his preference for his devotees, announcing it to the public, 
K®ß√a continues unabated to the end of this chapter, extolling the virtues 
of devotion to himself. Beginning with verse 26 and culminating in the 
thirty-fourth and final verse, we come to the high point of the Gîtå, which 
is again reiterated in its closing words, nine chapters later.

Text 30–31

Ç⁄¥ ò‰´–‹Æ‹¿ŸòŸ¿Ë ∫ú™‰ ºŸº≤≥æ∫ŸéÍ |
–Ÿ∞‹¿‰∆ – º≥™…æÅ –ΩæíÎ …æ∆⁄–™Ë ⁄“ –Å ||30||

⁄’¥˘Ä ∫∆⁄™ ∞ºŸ@´ºŸ ÀÕ∆ôöŸ⁄≥™Ä ⁄≤íôö⁄™ |
éÈ≥™‰æ ¥˘⁄™úŸ≤¤⁄“ ≤ º‰ ∫#Å ¥˘®Õæ⁄™ ||31||

api cet su-duråcåro bhajate måm ananya-bhåk/
sådhur eva sa mantavya˙ samyag vyavasito hi sa˙//

kßipraµ bhavati dharmåtmå çaçvac-chåntiµ nigacchati/
kaunteya pratijånîhi na me bhakta˙ pra√açyati//

api—even; cet—if; su-duråcåra˙—a person of very bad behavior; bha-
jate—worships; måm—me; ananya-bhåk—with undivided devotion; 
sådhu˙—saint; eva—certainly; sa˙—he; mantavya˙—is to be thought; 
samyak—properly; vyavasita˙—resolved; hi—certainly; sa˙—he; kßip-
ram—quickly; bhavati—becomes; dharma-åtmå—righteous; çaçvat-
çåntim—lasting peace; nigacchati—attains; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; 
pratijånîhi—declare; na—never; me—my; bhakta˙—devotee; pra√açyati—is  
lost.

Even if a person of very bad behavior worships me with undivided devo-
tion, he is to be thought of as saintly, for he has the proper resolution. 

9.30
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He quickly becomes righteous and attains lasting peace. O son of Kuntî, 
declare it boldly that no devotee of mine is ever lost.

In these two verses the extent of bhakti’s power to award salvation are 
feelingly expressed by the connoisseur of love, Çrî K®ß√a. K®ß√a says here 
that the sinner (suduråcåra˙), worshipping him exclusively (ananya-bhåk), 
is definitely a saint (sådhur eva) despite his bad character, owing to his 
resignation (vyavasita˙) to the service/worship of K®ß√a. For emphasis, 
the word mantavya˙, “he is to be thought of (as saintly),” is spoken as if it 
were a law with undesirable consequences that arrests those who disregard 
it. One may get the impression from this statement that bhakti, even in its 
immature stage of practice, is in some sense antinomian. K®ß√a appears to 
be saying that his devotees are not bound by moral obligation. Understand-
ably, these verses have been explained in numerous ways to qualify what 
K®ß√a is saying so that one cannot cite them to support bad character in 
the name of bhakti. However, in evoking these explanations, one must be 
careful not to undermine the power of bhakti, which is the spirit of the text. 

Characteristically, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ̌ håkura emphasizes the power 
of bhakti, siding largely with the reasoning that the devotee, owing to his 
devotion, is to be considered above the law. In such a generous rendering, 
what is stressed is the ideal of the devotee—that which he will become—as 
opposed to judging him by his present condition, much less his past. His 
devotional ideal, which represents his svarüpa-lakßa√a, or principal char-
acteristic, overrides his marginal characteristic of bad character.

Çrîdhara Swåmî’s rendering of ananya-bhåk is such that it does away with 
an apparent contradiction. If a devotee is ananya-bhåk, meaning undeviat-
ing in pure devotional life, this contradicts suduråcåra (very badly misbe-
haved). How can one be undeviating in the sense of bhajate måm ananya 
bhåk and ananyåç cintayanto måm, found, respectively, in verses 30 and 22, 
and at the same time misbehave? To avoid this difficulty, Çrîdhara Swåmî 
explains ananya-bhåk as devotion to K®ß√a alone and not to any other god 
or goddess. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura adds to this “unencumbered 
by any practice other than devotion, such as jñåna or karma, and without 
desire for anything other than K®ß√a, such as worldly power or riches.” This 
could easily apply to an intermediate devotee. 

Following Çrîdhara Swåmî’s lead, an ananya bhakta could also be a neo-
phyte devotee, for such devotees are devoted to K®ß√a alone. Beginners 
have some love for K®ß√a, but their sense of the reality of K®ß√a has not yet 

9.31
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developed to the point of seeing the world in relation to him. True morality 
beyond convention is the result of seeing God in the world. The neophyte 
may lack strong moral fiber due to his underdeveloped realization of the 
all-encompassing nature of his object of love. Still he is properly situated 
to realize this in due course and become righteous thereby in all respects. 

Due to being in the present tense, the words kßipraµ bhavati dharmåtmå in 
verse 31 are understood by Viçvanåtha Cakravartî to indicate the immediate 
or continued attainment of righteous status. Thus, the person who chooses 
to serve no one other than K®ß√a, even if he is very badly behaved, must 
be considered saintly. As for the blemish resulting from his misbehavior, 
he is immediately rectified owing to his repentance and continued resolve. 
One who thinks otherwise is himself condemned, having ignored K®ß√a’s 
order, which is a scriptural mandate. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura says that, should one agree with the 
above understanding on the condition that the devotee in question actually 
does become righteous (bhavati dharmåtmå), giving up his bad character, this 
conditional acceptance of his words invokes K®ß√a’s wrath. The thought 
that someone will take such a position makes K®ß√a say, kaunteya pratijånîhi 
na me bhakta˙ pra√açyati: “O son of Kuntî, declare it boldly that no devotee 
of mine is ever lost.” Thus even if the devotee is not seen to rectify himself, 
still he is to be considered saintly. K®ß√a orders Arjuna to declare this fact 
publicly because his devotee’s promise will never be broken, as K®ß√a sees 
to this even more than upholding his own promises. Following Çrîdhara 
Swåmî, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî says the spirit of K®ß√a’s words is “publicly 
declare it boldly with cymbals and drums like a town crier.” The result will 
be that the public will worship one who does so. 

Although Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura’s comments are the liberal 
side of the pendulum, it should be noted that the wayward devotee he sees 
in these verses is always remorseful for his misbehavior. Even if he cannot 
give up his wrongdoing, he continues to condemn himself for it. Thus even 
Cakravartî ˇhåkura does not give a license for flouting the moral law in 
the name of devotion. 

Conservative explanations of these verses are in no shortage. In his 
Bhakti-sandarbha, Jîva Goswåmî says that the verses are intended to instill 
initial faith in unalloyed bhakti, on attaining which one evolves to deeper 
faith, faith in scriptural descriptions regarding the proper practice of bhakti. 

There is no dearth of scriptural statements condemning wrongdoing 
of all kinds. Jîva Goswåmî says that the understanding that devotees are 
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absolved from transgressions is the opinion of those persons who are scrip-
turally uneducated. For Çrî Jîva, the words api cet in verse 30 mean “even 
though,” indicating that real misbehavior on the part of the devoted is 
indeed a blemish and an aberration.

Api cet can also mean “even if.” Even if a devotee does something im-
proper in the name of devotion, such as deceiving another to involve them 
in K®ß√a’s service, he should be considered saintly. Or if a devotee comes 
from a background steeped in vice, his lack of moral culture may carry over 
into his new devotional life. For this he should not be condemned, because 
his heart is in the right place. In this way, it is possible to make less of the 
nature of the transgression K®ß√a describes, as it is possible to make more 
of bhakti’s dearness to K®ß√a and its resultant efficacy.

Another understanding is that “even if” implies that verse 30 speaks of 
only a hypothetical case in which a devotee does that which for an ananya-
bhakta is not possible. Undeviating (ananya) devotees (bhaktas) simply do 
not engage in moral transgressions. If such a devotee exhibits the impossible, 
then his misbehavior may be an arrangement of K®ß√a for his own purpose. 
K®ß√a may cause a near-perfect devotee to fall, after which the devotee rises 
up with the humility necessary to attain the perfectional stage of devotion.

A third solution to this quandary can be drawn from Jîva Goswåmî’s dis-
cussion of rågånugå-bhakti (sacred passionate love) in his Bhakti-sandarbha. 
Çrî Jîva cites verse 30 to support the idea that devotees on the path of 
rågånugå-bhakti are absolved from following the religious codes detailed 
in the dharma-çåstra. Ordinarily, violation of these codes is considered ir-
religious. However, because the devotee has come under the jurisdiction of 
bhakti, the supreme expression of dharma (prema-dharma), he need not be 
concerned with lesser religious mandates. Indeed, this is the conclusion of 
the Gîtå, wherein K®ß√a implores Arjuna to forgo all dharma and surrender 
unto him to attain prema (Bg. 18.66). Kedarnåtha Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura 
has used this logic to offer a unique and charming resolution to the appar-
ent contradiction arising from K®ß√a’s use of the words ananya-bhåk and 
suduråcåra to describe the same devotee. 

Bhaktivinoda ̌ håkura renders ananya-bhåk in terms of its meaning found 
in verse 13, indicating not only one who worships K®ß√a and no other God, 
but one who worships K®ß√a with the highest standard of devotion—an 
unalloyed devotee. How can an unalloyed devotee be immoral? He also 
finds an apparent contradiction in the idea that an unalloyed devotee, 
after somehow acting inappropriately, would then become righteous 

9.31
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(dharmåtmå). This implies that after falling from the plane of unalloyed 
devotion, he is reestablished in the plane of religion, which lies in between 
moral transgression and unalloyed devotion.

ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda harmonizes all of the above points by applying 
these verses to K®ß√a’s gopîs, who are ananya-bhaktas, yet immoral in terms 
of violating socioreligious codes. They went to K®ß√a following their hearts, 
ravaged by the sound of K®ß√a’s flute. In doing so, they violated religious 
mandates with regard to marital fidelity. Although they were ananya-bhåk 
to the extreme, they were morally corrupt to the mundane religious mind, 
which does not understand the significance of K®ß√a.

How then did the gopîs become religiously reformed? As there is no in-
stance of this, nor would it ever be an appropriate theological conclusion, 
Bhaktivinoda ̌ håkura says that it is not the gopîs who become righteous. He 
who proclaims the purity of the gopîs’ apparent misbehavior—the forgoing 
of dharma-çåstra in pursuit of sacred passionate love—immediately becomes 
righteous by speaking about their so-called violation. And by glorifying their 
apparent transgression everywhere, he attains salvation (çaçvac-chåntiµ 
nigacchati). In other words, “One (who declares it boldly that my unalloyed 
devotee is never fallen) quickly becomes righteous and attains lasting peace.”

Having glorified even those on the path of devotion who appear to 
have fallen from the path itself, K®ß√a next makes it clear that the path of 
devotion can deliver those who are born in less opportune circumstances 
for spiritual practice owing to their previous life’s actions.

Text 32

ºŸÄ ⁄“ ¥Ÿ¨@ …æ¥Ÿ⁄Ã˘´æ æ‰É⁄¥ —æ‹Å ¥Ÿ¥æË≤æÅ |
⁄—&æË ∆ÊÕæŸ—™¨Ÿ À›Æ˙Ÿ—™‰É⁄¥ æŸ⁄≥™ ¥¿ŸÄ í⁄™ºÎ ||32||

måµ hi pårtha vyapåçritya ye ’pi syu˙ påpa-yonaya˙/
striyo vaiçyås tathå çüdrås te ’pi yånti paråµ gatim//

måm—me; hi—certainly; pårtha—O Pårtha; vyapåçritya—taking refuge; 
ye—those who; api—also; syu˙—are; påpa-yonaya˙—lowborn; striya˙—
women; vaiçyå˙—merchants; tathå—also; çüdrå˙—working-class men; te 
api—even they; yånti—go; paråm—highest; gatim—goal.

It is certain, O Pårtha, that those who take refuge in me, even the 
lowborn, women, merchants, as well as the working class, attain the 
highest goal.

9.32
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In this verse K®ß√a says that even the lowborn, who due to impiety in their 
previous life have taken such births, regardless of what they harvest from the 
seeds they have sown in the present or past, can overcome their impiety if 
they take shelter of him in devotion. The sacred literature cites numerous 
examples of animal killers and animals themselves being so delivered by 
the direct and indirect influence of bhakti.

Women are mentioned in this verse because of the social impediment to 
their study of the Vedas in times gone by, as well as the fact that a woman’s 
birth can subject one to the kind of discrimination they have suffered from 
over the centuries.

Merchants are notorious for stretching the truth, and the laborers for 
their lack of interest in and qualification for scriptural study. Regardless of 
the background of all of the above, K®ß√a does not withhold himself from 
them should they try to love him. Indeed, they will surpass others of greater 
material qualification who take paths other than bhakti.

Text 33

⁄é~ ¥‹≤∏˘Ÿ@“˜®ŸÅ ¥‹©æŸ ∫#Ÿ ¿ŸúŒ@æ—™¨Ÿ |
Ç⁄≤´æº–‹êÄ ƒËé⁄ººÄ ¥˘Ÿµæ ∫ú—∆ ºŸºÎ ||33||

kiµ punar bråhma√å˙ pu√yå bhaktå råjarßayas tathå/
anityam asukhaµ lokam imaµ pråpya bhajasva måm//

kim—how much; puna˙—more; bråhma√å˙—priestly; pu√yå˙—pure; bhak-
tå˙—devotees; råja-®ßaya˙—saintly kings; tathå—also; anityam—ephemeral; 
asukham—unhappy; lokam—world; imam—this; pråpya—having attained; 
bhajasva—devote yourself; måm—to me.

How much more is this the case for the pure priests and saintly kings! 
You have been born in this ephemeral and unhappy world, now devote 
yourself to me.

The words lokam imaµ pråpya here imply that attaining human birth in 
this world is itself difficult. Imaµ lokam means both “this world” and “this 
body.” K®ß√a refers to human birth in this world, which is attained after 
many, many births. The human body is fit for attaining higher goals that 
are not attainable in other births. Yet it is itself ephemeral (anityam).11  So 

9.33

11. Here K®ß√a describes the world as anityam (noneternal), not mithyå (false), as does 
Ça∫kara.
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too is the world. Because of this and because one can only be aware of this 
fact in human birth, K®ß√a says, “How much one should strive through 
devotion to me for that which is human life’s perfection! One should do 
so now, while the gift of human life lasts, and one should not be distracted 
from this undertaking by that which surrounds one in the name of happi-
ness, for in reality the world is unhappy (asukham)—both the world (sense 
objects) and the body made of senses bent on enjoying sense objects.”

Just how one—anyone—can devote himself to K®ß√a is described next, 
as K®ß√a concludes this chapter with great spiritual emotion.

Text 34

º≥º≤Ÿ ∫∆ ºØˆ#Ë ºYŸú¤ ºŸÄ ≤º—é‹¡ |
ºŸº‰∆Êœæ⁄– æ‹è´∆Ê∆ºŸ´ºŸ≤Ä º´¥¿Ÿæ®Å ||34||

man-manå bhava mad-bhakto mad-yåjî måµ namaskuru/
måm evaißyasi yuktvaivam åtmånaµ mat-paråya√a˙//

mat-manå˙—thinking of me; bhava—become; mat—my; bhakta˙—devo-
tee; mat—my; yåjî—one who sacrifices; måm—to me; namaskuru—offer 
obeisance; måm—to me; eva—alone; eßyasi—you will come; yuktvå—being 
absorbed; evam—thus; åtmånam—your soul; mat-paråya√a˙—devoted to me.

Fix your mind on me. Be my devotee! Sacrifice for me. Offer obeisance 
unto me. Absorbed thus in me alone, you shall come to me.

One whose mind is fixed on K®ß√a is one who is K®ß√a’s devotee. Thus 
devotion proper requires more than the physical act of service. We are 
where our minds are regardless of where we appear to be physically. Both 
Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a and Madhusüdana Saraswatî give the example of 
a king’s servant, who although serving the king physically has his mind on 
his own family. Thus K®ß√a says one should both devote oneself to him and 
think of him. The word bhava is an imperative in this regard, as if K®ß√a 
is commanding and empowering one to be his devotee by the force of his 
heartfelt words.

K®ß√a says that such a devotee should sacrifice for him. This is the heart 
of worship and the basis of love. Love arises out of sacrifice, labor’s beautiful 
child. As in text 14, here again K®ß√a says måµ namaskuru: “Offer obeisance 
unto me,” symbolizing the offering of nothing less than one’s entire self, 
mind, body, and speech, as all of these are involved in the act of obeisance. 

9.34
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This verse is the essence and conclusion of the Bhagavad-gîtå and it is 
repeated almost verbatim in the sixty-fifth verse of the eighteenth chapter. 
Preceding it there in verse 64, K®ß√a describes this knowledge and path of 
bhakti as sarva-guhyatamam, the most confidential knowledge. Although 
many paths have been discussed and recommended at different times thus 
far, here they are all superseded as K®ß√a fully opens his heart to Arjuna. 

At the end of chapter 6 K®ß√a revealed that his idea of the perfectly inte-
grated being was his devotee. Thus he implored Arjuna to be a devotee. In 
chapters 7 through 9 different kinds of devotees are discussed: karma-miçra, 
jñåna-miçra, yoga-miçra, and unalloyed bhaktas. As K®ß√a concludes this 
chapter, he makes it clear that his ideal person is not merely his devotee, 
but an unalloyed devotee.

When all is said and done, spiritual life is as simple as this verse makes it 
out to be. Devotion, love, the heart’s domain, rules over all. It is the path, 
the ocean into which all rivers must flow and are worthy of rafting only if 
they reach her shore.

9.34
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C hapter Ten

⁄∆∫›⁄™æËíÅ

Vibhüti-yoga

Yoga of Divine Manifestation

Text 1

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
∫›æ ä∆ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë À‡®‹ º‰ ¥¿ºÄ ∆òÅ |

æ%‰É“Ä ¥˘¤æºŸ®Ÿæ ∆÷æŸ⁄º ⁄“™éŸΩææŸ ||1||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
bhüya eva mahå-båho ç®√u me paramaµ vaca˙/

yat te ’haµ prîyamå√åya vakßyåmi hita-kåmyayå//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; bhüya˙—again; eva—certainly; 
mahå-båho—O mighty-armed one; ç®√u—listen; me—my; paramam—su-
preme; vaca˙—advice; yat—which; te—to you; aham—I; prîyamå√åya—to 
the beloved one; vakßyåmi—I shall speak; hita-kåmyayå—desiring your 
welfare.

The Lord of Çrî said: O mighty-armed one, listen again to my supreme 
advice, which I shall speak to you, beloved one, desiring your welfare.

In this chapter, K®ß√a continues to speak confidentially to Arjuna. He has 
not given Arjuna a chance to ask any questions due to his own enthusiasm 
to reveal to Arjuna that which will ground him in devotion—confidential 
knowledge of his opulence and knowledge of the nature of devotion itself. 
K®ß√a says “listen again” (bhüya˙), indicating that he has more to say about 
himself than he has revealed so far. K®ß√a has spoken of his opulence in 
previous chapters, and in this chapter he will say more about it. Knowing 
K®ß√a to be the Supreme Being inspires one to worship him and to properly 
regard his lîlås, which are otherwise difficult to understand. The confidential 
knowledge of this chapter is an extension of that revealed in the previous 
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chapter, and it reaches its apex in verses 8 through 11. Viçvanåtha Cakra-
vartî ˇhåkura comments that the knowledge of this chapter is superior to 
what has been given thus far. This is the meaning of the words paramaµ 
vaca˙. K®ß√a says that he reveals this knowledge “to you who love me” 
(prîyamå√åya), referring to Arjuna.

Here K®ß√a speaks to Arjuna in terms of their friendly relationship 
(sakhya-rasa). The word hita-kåmyayå means “desiring welfare.” As his 
dear friend, K®ß√a desires Arjuna’s welfare. He is not speaking for his own 
benefit, nor has he anything to gain from his speaking. He speaks out of 
love for Arjuna and all of his devotees, who like Arjuna take pleasure in 
hearing his advice.

As this chapter begins, K®ß√a addresses Arjuna as mighty-armed, imply-
ing that although he is competent in military science, more than this is 
required for understanding what he will reveal about himself in this chapter. 
Although Arjuna is competent, and K®ß√a has already spoken about his 
opulence, Arjuna must pay special attention to K®ß√a’s supreme advice. It 
is so confidential that it is unknown even to the gods and sages.

Text 2

≤ º‰ ⁄∆Æ‹Å –‹¿í®ŸÅ ¥˘∫∆Ä ≤ º“Œ@æÅ |
Ç“ºŸ⁄Æ⁄“@ Æ‰∆Ÿ≤ŸÄ º“Œ¤@®ŸÄ ò –∆@ÀÅ ||2||

na me vidu˙ sura-ga√å˙ prabhavaµ na maharßaya˙/
aham ådir hi devånåµ maharßî√åµ ca sarvaça˙//

na—not; me—my; vidu˙—they know; sura-ga√å˙—the gods; prabhavam—
origin; na—not; mahå-®ßaya˙—the great sages; aham—I; ådi˙—source; hi—
indeed; devånåm—of the gods; mahå-®ßî√åm—of the great sages; ca—also; 
sarvaça˙—in all respects.

Neither the gods nor the great sages know my origin. Indeed, I am in all 
respects the source of the gods and great sages.

As it is difficult to know the source of one’s birth unless informed about 
it, similarly, although the gods and sages know of him and even worship 
him, they do not know what he will reveal about himself in this chapter. 
K®ß√a, Arjuna’s chariot driver, is the source of everything including the 
gods and great sages, and he answers to the devotional necessity of his  
devotees.
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The gods are bewildered about K®ß√a, as confirmed in the opening stanza 
of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, muhyanti yat süraya˙ (ÇB. 1.1.1). This is illustrated 
later in the same Purå√a by Brahmå’s and Indra’s confusion about K®ß√a.1 
The great sages referred to here are Bh®gu and others who are referred to 
again in verse 6. They are said to be omniscient, yet what K®ß√a tells Ar-
juna in this chapter is still unknown to them. Unlike the gods, the sages 
have no material attachment and are thus wise. However, their intellect 
is controlled by their source, and thus without K®ß√a’s grace they cannot 
know him in all respects. They are confused about his origin, for although 
K®ß√a appears to take birth as the son of Devakî, he is at the same time  
birthless.

K®ß√a next tells Arjuna the partial result of knowing him in truth, and 
he will reveal the entire fruit in verse 7.

Text 3

æË ºŸºúº≤Ÿ⁄ÆÄ ò ∆‰⁄% ƒËéº“‰Ã¸¿ºÎ |
Ç–Ωº›ßÅ – º´æ‰@Œ‹ –∆@¥Ÿ¥ÊÅ ¥˘º‹ôæ™‰ ||3||

yo måm ajam anådiµ ca vetti loka-maheçvaram/
asaµmü∂ha˙ sa martyeßu sarva-påpai˙ pramucyate//

ya˙—one who; måm—me; ajam—birthless; anådim—beginningless; 
ca—and; vetti—knows; loka—world; mahå-îçvaram—the great Lord; 
asaµmü∂ha˙—undeluded; sa˙—he; martyeßu—of mortals; sarva-påpai˙—
from all evils; pramucyate—is released.

He who undeluded among mortals knows me as birthless and beginning-
less, the great Lord of the world, is released from all evils.

K®ß√a tells Arjuna that he is birthless (ajam), even while appearing to have 
taken birth. The mystery of his apparent birth and the result of understand-
ing its spiritual nature was discussed in chapter 4 (Bg. 4.9). While K®ß√a 
previously mentioned his birth and the fact that one who understands it 
in truth attains liberation, in this chapter K®ß√a emphasizes that one who 
understands such opulence as his birthlessness becomes his devotee, thereby 
becoming liberated. The means to liberation is devotion, initially fueled 
by understanding K®ß√a’s opulence. While knowledge of K®ß√a’s opulence 

1. ÇB. 10.12–14 and 10.24–27.
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leads to devotion, hearing of it is itself devotion as well. Thus devotion is 
both the means and end of spiritual life.

To distinguish himself from Brahmå, who is commonly known as aja, 
K®ß√a adds that he is also beginningless (anådim), a quality not found in 
Brahmå. Also implied is the fact that, unlike Brahmå, K®ß√a’s existence 
does not come to an end. By stating that he is the Lord of the world (loka-
maheçvaram), K®ß√a distinguishes himself from eternally liberated souls 
(nitya-muktas). They are birthless and beginningless, and their lives never 
come to an end. However, they are not lords of the world.

While the result of knowing these things about K®ß√a is devotion, it 
first takes the form of liberating one from all inauspicious karmic reactions 
(sarva-påpai˙). This is the natural result of destroying the cause of improper 
action—ignorance of K®ß√a’s proprietorship (loka-maheçvaram)—for im-
proper action amounts to acting as though one were the proprietor. Thus 
one with this knowledge is undeluded (asaµmü∂ha˙) in this world and acts 
accordingly in devotion. To entirely uproot ignorance of his proprietorship, 
K®ß√a elaborates on this feature of himself as the Lord of the world (loka-
maheçvaram) in the next three verses.

Text 4–5

∏‹⁄ØÛ◊Ÿ@≤º–ÄºË“Å ’ºŸ –´æÄ ÆºÅ ÀºÅ |
–‹êÄ Æ‹ÅêÄ ∫∆ËÉ∫Ÿ∆Ë ∫æÄ òŸ∫æº‰∆ ò ||4||

Ç⁄“Ä–Ÿ –º™Ÿ ™‹⁄{—™¥Ë ÆŸ≤Ä æÀËÉæÀÅ |
∫∆⁄≥™ ∫Ÿ∆Ÿ ∫›™Ÿ≤ŸÄ º% ä∆ ¥‡¨íÎ⁄∆∞ŸÅ ||5||

buddhir jñånam asaµmoha˙ kßamå satyaµ dama˙ çama˙/
sukhaµ du˙khaµ bhavo ’bhåvo bhayaµ cåbhayam eva ca//

ahiµså samatå tuß†is tapo dånaµ yaço ’yaça˙/
bhavanti bhåvå bhütånåµ matta eva p®thag-vidhå˙//

buddhi˙—intelligence; jñånam—knowledge; asaµmoha˙—freedom 
from delusion; kßamå—forgiveness; satyam—truthfulness; dama˙—self-
control; çama˙—tranquillity; sukham—happiness; du˙kham—misery; 
bhava˙—existence; abhåva˙—nonexistence; bhayam—fear; ca—and; 
abhayam—fearlessness; eva—indeed; ca—and; ahiµså—nonviolence; sa-
matå—impartiality; tuß†i˙—satisfaction; tapa˙—austerity; dånam—charity; 
yaça˙—fame; ayaça˙—infamy; bhavanti—arise; bhåvå˙—dispositions; bhüt-
ånåm—of living entities; matta˙—from me; eva—certainly; p®thak-vidhå˙— 
various.
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Intelligence, knowledge, freedom from delusion, forgiveness, truthfulness, 
self-control, tranquillity, happiness, misery, existence, nonexistence, 
fear, fearlessness, nonviolence, impartiality, satisfaction, austerity, 
charity, fame, infamy—indeed, all of these various dispositions found 
in living beings arise from me.

Jîva Goswåmî cites these two verses in his Bhagavat-sandarbha (102) as 
evidence that the Absolute, although beyond words according to the 
çruti,2  can nonetheless be described to an extent. It is not that we cannot 
say anything about God, but that not enough can be said to fully describe 
him. Such descriptions make up the greater balance of the scripture. The 
dispositions mentioned in this verse arise from him and are found in him 
in their purest expression. Thus God has all of the above qualities.

Here K®ß√a explains first that even the qualities of the sages—proper 
discrimination (buddhi˙), scriptural knowledge of the difference between 
matter and spirit (jñånam), and freedom from delusion (asaµmoha˙)—arise 
from him. As such, they cannot in and of themselves reveal him in full. 
They are needed for spiritual progress, but are insufficient in terms of at-
taining ultimate beatitude, which requires God’s grace.

Forgiveness (kßamå) involves remaining unperturbed in mind when 
abused by others and possessing the power to punish abusers yet refraining 
from doing so. It is the foremost quality of the bråhma√as. Truthfulness 
refers to speaking of something as it is understood through valid evidence 
(pramå√a), principally that of sacred literature. Truthfulness also requires 
that one’s mind and actions be in concert with one’s speech. Self-control 
(dama˙) refers to restraining the external senses by withdrawing them from 
sense objects, and tranquillity (çama˙) refers to controlling the internal 
organ, the mind. All of these dispositions are products of the material 
influence of goodness (sattva-gu√a) and have no expression in the other 
modes of nature.

Happiness (sukham) is of different kinds relative to the influence of mate-
rial nature. Happiness arising from sattva-gu√a is the feeling derived from 
the performance of virtuous acts. Misery (du˙kham) is the pain arising from 
nonvirtuous acts, which ultimately appears when the superficial happiness 
derived from such acts dissipates. Existence (bhava˙) and nonexistence 
(abhåva˙) refer to birth and death.

2. See Ka. Up. 2.15.
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Fear (bhayam) is the all-pervading experience of material existence, in 
which we appear threatened with the possibility of nonexistence at every 
moment. Fearlessness (abhayam) appears in all modes of nature. In sattva-
gu√a it arises from knowledge. In rajo-gu√a it appears as the foolishness of 
risking one’s life for fame, and in tamo-gu√a it appears when one should 
be afraid.

Nonviolence (ahiµså) refers ultimately to not hindering the spiritual 
progress of any living being—not merely refraining from physical violence, 
which, although rarely, has its positive application even in spiritual practice 
in the instance of protecting saints and the sacred in general. Impartiality 
(samatå) is sattvic and refers to equal vision and a state of mind that is free 
from attraction and repulsion. Satisfaction (tuß†i˙) arises in both passion and 
goodness, with and without cause, respectively. It causes one to feel “this 
is enough” with regard to material enjoyment. Austerity (tapa˙) appears in 
all modes of nature. Only that sanctioned by the scripture is recommended. 
Charity (dåna) appears in both goodness and passion. In goodness it is of-
fered in consideration of one’s capacity and among deserving people with 
due respect and in consideration of appropriate times and places. Fame 
(yaça˙) in goodness arises from praise that is a result of virtue, and infamy 
(ayaça˙) is to be known for one’s vices.

K®ß√a says here that all of the above dispositions certainly (eva) arise 
(bhavanti) from me (matta˙), and thus he continues to explain how he is 
the Lord of the world (loka-maheçvaram).

Text 6

º“Œ@æÅ –P ¥›∆@‰ ò´∆Ÿ¿Ë º≤∆—™¨Ÿ |
ºØˆŸ∆Ÿ ºŸ≤–Ÿ úŸ™Ÿ æ‰ŒŸÄ ƒËé ÑºŸÅ ¥˘úŸÅ ||6||

maharßaya˙ sapta pürve catvåro manavas tathå/
mad-bhåvå månaså jåtå yeßåµ loka imå˙ prajå˙//

mahå-®ßaya˙—the great sages; sapta—seven; pürve—previously; catvåra˙—
four; manava˙—Manus; tathå—as well; mat-bhåvå˙—originated in me; 
månaså˙—from the mind; jåtå˙—born; yeßåm—of whom; loke—in the 
world; imå˙—these; prajå˙—creatures.

The seven great sages of old, as well as the four (Kumåras) and the 
Manus from whom the world’s creatures have come, originated in me, 
born of my mind.
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With this verse, in which he refers to the seven sages of Vedic lore—Bh®gu, 
Marîci, Atri, A∫girå, Pulastya, Pulaha, and Kratu—K®ß√a concludes his 
brief explanation of how he is the Lord of the world. These great sages, as 
well as “the four,” referring to the four Kumåras, are considered the mental 
sons of Prajåpati Brahmå, who represents K®ß√a in the act of creation. They 
are pure in terms of their birth. The Manus mentioned here are progeni-
tors who are fourteen in number. Those acquainted with these persons and 
their prominence in Vedic literature with regard to universal affairs, both 
procreation and the dissemination of knowledge, will appreciate the sig-
nificance of the one who is their source.

In the next verse K®ß√a explains the ripened fruit of knowing his posi-
tion as the origin of all of the above, as well as the yoga of devotion, under 
discussion since the previous chapter.

Text 7

ä™ŸÄ ⁄∆∫›⁄™Ä æËíÄ ò ºº æË ∆‰⁄% ™^∆™Å |
–ËÉ⁄∆é≈¥‰≤ æËí‰≤ æ‹ùæ™‰ ≤Ÿ& –ÄÀæÅ ||7||

etåµ vibhütiµ yogaµ ca mama yo vetti tattvata˙/
so ’vikampena yogena yujyate nåtra saµçaya˙//

etåm—this; vibhütim—opulence; yogam—yoga; ca—and; mama—my; 
ya˙—one who; vetti—knows; tattvata˙—in truth; sa˙—he; avikampena—by 
unwavering; yogena—by yoga; yujyate—is united; na—not; atra—here; 
saµçaya˙—doubt.

One who knows my opulence and power in truth is united with me in 
unwavering yoga; of this there is no doubt.

The fruit of understanding both K®ß√a’s opulence (vibhütim) and his power 
(yogaµ ca mama) is that one becomes fixed (avikampena) in the culture of 
devotional yoga (yogena yujyate). Here K®ß√a assures Arjuna of this (nåtra 
saµçaya˙).

Bhakti in practice is either aniß†hå (wavering) or niß†hå (unwavering). 
One reaches the stage of niß†hå through acquiring knowledge in relation 
to K®ß√a along with engaging in devotional practices. This knowledge is 
both tat-padårtha-jñåna and tvam-padårtha-jñåna, knowledge of God and 
knowledge of the individual soul (tat tvam asi). Beginning with chapter 7, 
K®ß√a has revealed tat-padårtha-jñåna; tvam-padårtha-jñåna was revealed in 
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the first six chapters. The practice of bhakti arising out of a proper conceptual 
orientation as to the position of K®ß√a, his relation to the world and the 
individual souls and their relationship with one another, eventually unites 
one with K®ß√a in love.

Having spoken about his opulence and his personal yoga of devotion, 
K®ß√a, brimming with spiritual emotion, next elaborates in four essential 
verses on his position as the source of everything as well as on the nature 
of bhakti proper.

Text 8

Ç“Ä –∆@—æ ¥˘∫∆Ë º%Å –∆@Ä ¥˘∆™@™‰ |
Ñ⁄™ º´∆Ÿ ∫ú≥™‰ ºŸÄ ∏‹∞Ÿ ∫Ÿ∆–º⁄≥∆™ŸÅ ||8||

ahaµ sarvasya prabhavo matta˙ sarvaµ pravartate/
iti matvå bhajante måµ budhå bhåva-samanvitå˙//

aham—I; sarvasya—of everything; prabhava˙—the source; matta˙—from me; 
sar vam—everything; pravartate—proceeds; iti—thus; matvå—considering; 
bhajante—adore; måm—me; budhå˙—the wise; bhåva-samanvitå˙—imbued 
with love.

I am the source of everything; all proceeds from me. Realizing this, the 
wise imbued with love adore me.

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura has called verses 8 through 11 the catu˙-
çlokî of the Bhagavad-gîtå, playing off the well-known four (catur) essential 
verses (çloka) of the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (ÇB. 2.9.33–36), originally spoken 
by K®ß√a to Brahmå. All four verses have a general meaning for practic-
ing devotees (sådhakas), as well as an esoteric meaning relative to K®ß√a’s 
devotees of Vraja and the gopîs and their followers in particular. They deal 
with the nature of devotion that follows the realization of the first two 
lines of this verse, in which K®ß√a, as he does in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam,3  
proclaims himself to be the original Supreme Person (svayaµ bhagavån).

K®ß√a first says, “I (aham) am the source (prabhavo) of everything (sar-
vasya), and everything (sarvam) proceeds (pravartate) from me (matta˙).” 
Here K®ß√a declares himself to be both the efficient and ingredient cause of 

3. ÇB. 1.3.28. See also ÇB. 1.1.1. In this verse K®ß√a is described as the source of every-
thing (janmådyasya yata˙), who is to be meditated on in devotion (satyaµ paraµ dhîmahi).
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the world. In pottery, the potter and the clay are the efficient and ingredi-
ent causes, respectively. However, in the case of the world, all systems of 
Vedånta recognize Brahman to be both causes, efficient and ingredient.

Not only is K®ß√a the source of both the material and spiritual worlds, 
he oversees their maintenance as well. The spiritual domain is maintained 
by his incarnations and expansions. The material world is presided over 
by his expansion as Paramåtmå. Brahmå and Çiva, his partial incarna-
tions (gu√åvatåras), create and destroy the material world, respectively. 
Furthermore, order in the civilized world, by the direction of the sacred 
Vedas, emanates from him as well. K®ß√a is the Godhead himself (svayaµ 
bhagavån). Those who understand this are wise, the expression of which is 
their devotion to him. This is the general import.

The deeper meaning reveals that he who is svayaµ bhagavån, the original 
Godhead from whom all other expressions of divinity emanate is dhîra-lalita 
K®ß√a of Vraja, the playful Casanova subjugated by Rådhå’s love. Dhîra-
praçånta K®ß√a of Dwårakå (Dwårakeça K®ß√a), the sober statesman who 
gives Upanißadic council to Arjuna on the battlefield, is a partial manifes-
tation of K®ß√a of Vraja. Although K®ß√a of the Gîtå preaches a sermon of 
love, the full face of love (mukhya-rasa) is expressed in Vraja alone. The 
fullest expression of love is the source of all other expressions of love. Thus 
in this verse, K®ß√a of Vraja is speaking, as Dwårakeça K®ß√a’s mind shifts 
from the battlefield to Vraja due to the influence of sacred Kurukßetra.

Earlier in Kurukßetra, Dwårakeça K®ß√a met with Rådhå and others from 
Vraja after killing the evil king Kaµsa. They came to Kurukßetra, as he 
did, to observe the solar eclipse. Amidst royal paraphernalia, entourage, 
and elephants, Dwårakeça K®ß√a, the ever-youthful prince, met with the 
beloved devotees of Vraja. Reminded of their love, he admitted that he was 
entirely purchased by them. At that time, his mother, Devakî, seeing the 
love of his so-called foster mother of Vraja by whom he had been raised, 
acknowledged that K®ß√a was in fact Yaçodå’s son in consideration of the 
intensity of her love. To Nanda and Yaçodå of Vraja, prince K®ß√a was just 
their young boy, his princely paraphernalia merely an ornament.

Çrî Rådhå and the gopîs drew the dhîra-lalita nåyaka of Vraja from K®ß√a’s 
heart, reminding K®ß√a of their youthful days of love in carefree Vraja: frol-
icking in its beautiful forests, Mount Govardhana, and the sandy banks of 
the Yamunå. They were not attracted to K®ß√a’s regal attire, for he remained 
to them their adolescent love. They were not city girls, and the formalities 
of high society held no attraction for them. Their K®ß√a was not a prince to 
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bow before, rather he who bowed to their love, attesting to its supremacy.4  
For the gopîs, K®ß√a was, although the best of them, a mere village boy of 
Vraja, and by the force of their love, K®ß√a admitted to the gopîs that even 
in the midst of princely life his heart was always with them, subjugated by 
their love.5  It is thus through the lens of love, sacred aesthetic rapture, that 
Çrî Caitanya’s disciples have envisioned Vraja’s dhîra-lalita K®ß√a at sacred 
Kurukßetra in this verse, a vision of love (bhåva- samanvitå˙) philosophi-
cally grounded (budhå).

Spiritual love that knows no reason cares little for the Godhood of 
Godhead, yet it is this kind of love that brings one in touch with the full-
est expression of the Absolute, the source of everything and its feeling, 
the Supreme God. At the same time, according to this verse, initially it 
is knowledge of K®ß√a’s supremacy and thus his supreme capacity to love 
that inspires one to approach him in absolute love—to give fully of oneself.

In the language of Rüpa Goswåmî, the fullest expression of the Absolute 
is K®ß√a, who is akhila-rasåm®ta-murti˙, the reservoir of loving reciprocation 
in sacred aesthetic rapture (Brs. 1.1.1). Thus svayaµ bhagavån K®ß√a, after 
explaining his position as the source of all, speaks in the second half of this 
verse about the type of devotion he relishes—and by which he is realized.

Through the sacred literature K®ß√a explains his own devotional yoga. 
B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî comments that the words matta˙ sarvaµ 
pravartate in this verse indicate, “Every attempt and movement begins 
with me, including the methods by which everyone worships and serves 
me in devotion.” K®ß√a reveals himself through the methods of devotion 
he himself has given in the scripture. Study of the scripture in and of itself 
does not reveal him, but therein K®ß√a reveals the means by which he can 
be known, his grace, and the means of attracting this grace, acts of devotion 
under the guidance of çrî guru.

B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî cites the famous Bhågavata verse in which 
K®ß√a identifies the guru with himself, åcåryaµ måµ vijånîyåt: “I am the 
guru (åcårya).” (ÇB. 11.17.27) Thus it is K®ß√a himself who teaches his 
devotional yoga to one who understands (budhå) him as svayaµ bhagavån, 
the origin of all. He does so through his potency, Çrî Rådhå, who for the 
Gau∂îyas is represented by çrî guru, for she knows K®ß√a like no one else. 
She knows everything about him: the original person, svayaµ bhagavån. 

4. See ÇB. 10.32.22.
5. See ÇB. 10.82.44.
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Under her influence, the influence of Vraja bhakti, devotees worship K®ß√a 
imbued with spontaneous love (bhåva-samanvitå˙).

Bhåva-samanvitå˙ indicates the sacred path of passionate love (rågånuga-
bhakti). This is the path demarcated by Çrî Caitanya. B. R. Çrîdhara Deva 
Goswåmî remarks that the insight into the ultimacy of Vraja K®ß√a is 
mentioned in the Bhågavata (11.5.32) in relation to the worship of Çrî 
Caitanya himself, yajanti hi sumedhasa˙. Endowed with divine wisdom 
begetting subtle theistic intelligence, devotees worship Çrî Caitanya as 
the combined form of Rådhå and K®ß√a by means of sa∫kîrtana (chanting 
God’s name in unison). Such wisdom is described in this verse as budhå, 
and the subsequent worship as bhåva-samanvitå˙.

The words budhå and bhåva-samanvitå˙ indicate the essence of bhakti. It is 
a wise existence, wise love, in which one is cognizant of one’s relationship 
with K®ß√a and joyfully functions in that loving relationship. This takes 
place on firm existential ground. Rüpa Goswåmî describes that one possessed 
of bhåva is under the influence of the cognitive (saµvit) and joy (hlådinî) 
features of K®ß√a’s primary çakti, which is also composed of an existential 
feature (sandhinî).6  This is budhå bhåva-samanvitå˙.

A feeling existence is not always a wise one. Misplaced feeling amounts 
to the experience of material existence, an existence rooted in ignorance. 
When our feeling (bhåva) is wise (budhå), due to its being reposed in the 
perfect object of love that K®ß√a describes himself to be in this verse, we 
dwell in a corresponding eternal existence. Bhåva means feeling, love, as 
well as existence. Our love is our existence. K®ß√a next describes how his 
loving devotees exist and express their love for him.

Text 9

º⁄c%Ÿ ºÆÍí™¥˘Ÿ®Ÿ ∏Ë∞æ≥™Å ¥¿—¥¿ºÎ |
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mac-cittå mad-gata-prå√å bodhayanta˙ parasparam/
kathayantaç ca måµ nityaµ tußyanti ca ramanti ca//

mat-cittå˙—those whose minds are fixed on me; mat-gata-prå√å˙—those 
whose lives are absorbed in me; bodhayanta˙—enlightening; parasparam—
one another; kathayanta˙—speaking; ca—and; måm—me; nityam—always; 
tußyanti—they derive satisfaction; ca—and; ramanti—they rejoice; ca—also.

6. Brs. 1.3.1
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Those whose minds are fixed on me and whose lives are absorbed in me 
derive satisfaction and delight from enlightening one another and always 
speaking of me.

Even in K®ß√a’s absence from Vraja, his devotees continued to exist only for 
him. Their minds were fixed on him (mac-cittå), and their lives absorbed 
in him, their very life breath (mad-gata-prå√å). They eternally discussed 
only K®ß√a and his Vraja lîlås (kathayantaç ca måµ nityam). From this they 
derived great satisfaction (tußyanti) even in his absence, and the gopîs’ hearts 
grew fonder for him in conjugal love (ramanti).

Here K®ß√a continues to think of his devotees in Vraja and those aspiring 
for their standard of devotion. Although they derive satisfaction even in 
his separation by constantly speaking about him in their own assembly and 
ministering to the public about him as well, this is so because it increases 
their anticipation of meeting with him, in which they feel his presence.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî, following Ça∫kara himself, acknowledges that 
the word ramanti in this verse implies the delight of love that a young girl 
feels for a young boy, as the gopîs felt for K®ß√a. Ça∫kara says, “They [devo-
tees] find their contentment and delight as though they have met with their 
beloved.” Ramanti speaks of the gopîs and those in this world who tread the 
path of rågånuga-bhakti in search of K®ß√a following in the wake of the gopîs’ 
love. It speaks of union with K®ß√a through longing in separation, the dark 
night of the soul. As K®ß√a continues to explain, such devotees constantly 
worship him, and he assists them in their efforts for union with him.

Text 10

™‰ŒŸÄ –™™æ‹#Ÿ≤ŸÄ ∫ú™ŸÄ ¥˘¤⁄™¥›∆@éºÎ |
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teßåµ satata-yuktånåµ bhajatåµ prîti-pürvakam/
dadåmi buddhi-yogaµ taµ yena måm upayånti te//

teßåm—to them; satata-yuktånåm—constantly devoted; bhajatåm—to 
those who worship; prîti-pürvakam—with love; dadåmi—I give; buddhi-
yogam—power of discrimination; tam—it; yena—by which; måm—(to) 
me; upayånti—they come; te—they.

To those who are constantly devoted, who worship me with love, I give 
the power of discrimination by which they come to me.
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Madhusüdana Saraswatî acknowledges that the words satata-yuktånåm in-
dicate those who are ever devoted to K®ß√a, as well as that prîti-pürvakam 
indicates selfless love. Regarding the previous verse, he says that the con-
tentment (tußyanti) of the devotees under discussion is such that they feel, 
“We have attained everything through this much [devotion] alone. There 
is no need for anything else to be achieved.” However, in contradiction 
to this he writes in his commentary on the present verse that K®ß√a gives 
(dadåmi) the power of discrimination, the yoga of wisdom (buddhi-yoga or 
jñåna-yoga) to such selfless devotees. This implies that bhakti is merely the 
means to jñåna and thereby salvation. According to Adwaita Vedånta, upon 
attaining salvation, devotion retires. This implies that in and of itself bha-
kti does not bear the fruit of absolute contentment, yet K®ß√a himself has 
already instructed Arjuna at the close of the ninth chapter that his devotees 
come to him by devotion alone (Bg. 9.34). Knowledge and detachment 
are concomitant factors of devotion.7  Thus in a general sense, the power 
of discrimination that K®ß√a gives his devotees is the cognitive aspect of 
bhakti proper. He gives them knowledge of their eternal relationship with 
him, and cultivating this relationship, his devotees come to him. From his 
use of the term buddhi-yogam in this verse, it is apparent that K®ß√a’s use 
of the same term earlier in the second chapter (Bg. 2.39), while overtly 
referring to nißkåma-karma-yoga, implies bhakti-yoga. The full sense of 
buddhi-yoga is bhakti.

K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Goswåmî cites this verse three times in Caitanya-
caritåm®ta.8  In his initial citing he connects it with the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam’s 
catu˙-çlokî in the context of explaining the nature of the instructing guru 
(çikßå-guru), who enlightens one with transcendental knowledge. In his com-
mentary on Kaviråja Goswåmî’s citation, Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda 
writes, “The Lord declares that by enlightenment in theistic knowledge he 
awards attachment for him to those who constantly engage in his transcen-
dental loving service. This awakening of divine consciousness enthralls a 
devotee, who thus relishes his eternal transcendental mellow (rasa).”

Relative to K®ß√a’s emotional state from which this verse issues, there 
is a deeper meaning to consider. For one who is constantly (satatam) de-
voted (yuktånåm) to K®ß√a, worshipping him (bhajatåm) with love (prîti-
pürvakam), what need does such a devotee have for power of discrimination 

7. See ÇB. 1.2.7.
8. Cc. Ådi 1.49, Madhya 24.173,192.
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(buddhi-yogam) or even attachment for K®ß√a in terms of sacred aesthetic 
rapture, when this attachment is the very basis of their perpetual loving 
worship? Such devotees are not practitioners, they are K®ß√a’s devotees of 
Vraja, who embody the ideals of natural, inborn spontaneous love (rågåt-
mika).9 Here K®ß√a is speaking of the gopîs in particular, as he flows into 
this verse from the previous one on the nectar ocean of the word ramanti 
(conjugal love) and its implications. The gopîs have already discriminated 
between matter and spirit, and exercised powerful discrimination within 
that which is spiritual as well, choosing, for example, K®ß√a over Nåråya√a. 
What further need do they have for the power of discrimination? Having 
already attained K®ß√a, the words yena måm upayanti te (they come to me) 
in this verse also appear redundant. Furthermore, the term buddhi-yoga in 
the Gîtå’s second chapter, verse 39, is often understood to indicate nißkåma-
karma-yoga, detached action within the context of scripturally prescribed 
duties.10 What need do elevated devotees such as the gopîs have for practic-
ing detachment or prescribed duties?

If we take buddhi-yoga to mean nißkåma-karma-yoga, we will have to think 
that K®ß√a inspires the gopîs in selfless action, for they attend to household 
affairs and their socioreligious duties responsibly lest their family members 
become suspicious. They do so with no attachment whatsoever to the 
results, their minds absorbed in the hope of meeting secretly with K®ß√a. 
Because they do meet him in the dead of night when all of the other devo-
tees of Vraja’s lîlå sleep and dream of K®ß√a but have no active service, the 
gopîs’ loving service is sometimes referred to as “twenty-four hour” service 
in K®ß√a’s nitya-lîlå (satata-yuktånåm).

Those who hear dhîra-lalita K®ß√a of Vraja, pür√atama svayaµ bhagavån, 
speaking in this verse understand buddhi-yogam in light of K®ß√a’s Vraja lîlå. 
K®ß√a is the paramour of the gopîs. They cannot meet with him openly. 
How do they meet with him? K®ß√a gives them the power of discrimination 
through his sidelong glances as to how to steal away in the night and meet 
him (måm upayanti) on the banks of the Yamunå.

Text 11
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 9. See Brs. 1.2.271–289. 
 10. In this edition buddhi-yoga in Bg. 2.39 has been explained to indicate bhakti in ac-

cordance with the commentary of Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura.
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teßåm evånukampårtham aham ajñåna-jaµ tama˙/
nåçayåmy åtma-bhåva-stho jñåna-dîpena bhåsvatå//

teßåm—for them; eva—indeed; anukampå-artham—out of compassion; 
aham—I; ajñåna-jam—born of ignorance; tama˙—darkness; nåçayåmi—I 
destroy; åtma-bhåva—within their souls; stha˙—dwelling; jñåna—knowl-
edge; dîpena—with the lamp; bhåsvatå—effulgent.

Out of compassion for them, I, dwelling within their soul, destroy the 
darkness born of ignorance with the effulgent lamp of knowledge.

K®ß√a shows compassion to practitioners on the path of devotion by il-
luminating their hearts with the highest knowledge of himself and their 
relationship with him. This knowledge is not of the nature of sattva-gu√a. 
It is transcendental. K®ß√a reveals it from within the devotee who keeps 
him on the altar of his heart.

While other means of removing ignorance are available to those on 
paths other than unalloyed bhakti, K®ß√a’s devotees rely solely on him for 
destroying their ignorance. Thus he is personally involved in removing the 
ignorance of only his devotees, and only in their hearts does he personally 
dwell, witnessing their trials and tribulations life after life. As his devotees 
search for him everywhere, begging from door to door on his behalf, suf-
fering ridicule, and shedding tears for him, he is aware of all these things. 
He knows the trouble they take to come to him, and it is difficult for him 
to bear. Thus he illumines their path, holding a lamp to their dark night 
of separation, revealing himself within their hearts and enabling them to 
realize all that they have heard about him from scripture. As jñåna also 
refers to scriptural knowledge, the lamp of knowledge (jñåna-dîpena) also 
refers to K®ß√a’s illuminating from within his devotee’s heart the esoteric 
meaning of the sacred literature, its deepest import regarding the practice 
of rågånuga-bhakti.

Relative to Vraja bhakti and the feeling of this verse, K®ß√a continues to 
speak of the Vraja gopîs and how their love affects him. In consideration 
of this, the present verse appears to suffer from the same inconsistency 
found in the previous verse. What need do the Vraja gopîs have for the 
lamplight of knowledge (jñåna-dîpa)? This is the query of B. R. Çrîdhara 
Deva Goswåmî, who bases his esoteric rendering on Viçvanåtha Cakra-
vartî’s claim that the jñåna mentioned in this verse is not the knowledge 
of this world (sattva-gu√a) leading to purity and transcendental realization, 
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but rather vilakßa√a-jñåna, “extraordinary knowledge.” B. R. Çrîdhara Deva 
Goswåmî goes on to offer an alternative translation based on the words teßåm 
evånukampårtham, which have been rendered above as “out of compassion 
for them.” He informs us that it can also be rendered, “I want their favor, I 
aspire for the favor of those devotees of the highest order. Being conquered 
by the love of those devotees, when I cannot tolerate their pain of separa-
tion, I at once come running to satisfy them, and reveal to them with special 
light, special consciousness, ‘I have returned to you—see me now.’ With 
powerful brilliance (jñåna-dîpena) I show them my presence when they are 
very much in need of me, and I relieve their pain of separation.” Perhaps 
the best example in all of the sacred literature of K®ß√a’s brightening the 
dark night of the soul’s separation from him is K®ß√a’s return to the gopîs 
after his disappearance during the råsa-lîlå (ÇB. 10.32.2).

Silenced by K®ß√a’s speech and concerned by his sudden pause as he 
drifted emotionally from the battlefield, Arjuna considered how to bring 
K®ß√a back to the present reality. He does so in seven verses of his own by 
praising and accepting what K®ß√a had said about his Godliness and asking 
K®ß√a to continue in this vein.

Texts 12–13
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arjuna uvåca
paraµ brahma paraµ dhåma pavitraµ paramaµ bhavån/

purußaµ çåçvataµ divyam ådi-devam ajaµ vibhum//
åhus tvåm ®ßaya˙ sarve devarßir nåradas tathå/

asito devalo vyåsa˙ svayaµ caiva bravîßi me//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; param—supreme; brahma—Brahman; param—
supreme; dhåma—abode; pavitram—purifier; paramam—supreme; bhavån—
you; purußam—person; çåçvatam—eternal; divyam—divine; ådi-devam—the 
primal God; ajam—unborn; vibhum—omnipresent; åhu˙—they say; tvåm—
you; ®ßaya˙—the sages; sarve—all; deva-®ßi˙—the sage among the gods; nå-
rada˙—Nårada; tathå—also; asita˙—Asita; devala˙—Devala; vyåsa˙—Vyåsa; 
svayam—yourself; ca—also; eva—certainly; bravîßî—you say; me—(to) me.
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Arjuna said: You are the Supreme Brahman, the supreme abode, the 
supreme purifier, the eternal divine person, the primal God, unborn 
and omnipresent, for all the sages (including) Nårada, Asita, Devala, 
and Vyåsa (K®ß√a-dvaipåyana) say so, as have you yourself (just now).

Arjuna speaks here for the first time since the second verse of the eighth 
chapter. He does so after K®ß√a’s speech has reached a crescendo, rendering 
him speechless, his mind no longer on the battlefield. Arjuna brings K®ß√a 
back by speaking of his opulence, confirming aloud that he has understood 
what K®ß√a has said about himself. Thus the topic reverts from devotion 
back to its initial impetus: knowledge of K®ß√a’s opulence. This topic will 
continue almost to the end of the eleventh chapter. At the end of the 
eleventh chapter and throughout the twelfth, the discussion will revert 
back to devotion.

For one interested in a life of devotion, the importance of knowing 
K®ß√a’s opulence cannot be underestimated. Thus there is considerable 
emphasis on this in the Gîtå’s middle six chapters dealing with devotion. 
At the same time, the knowledge of K®ß√a’s opulence, while initially im-
portant, ultimately takes a subordinate position to devotion itself. This is 
the import of the balance of chapters 10 and 11.

Before asking K®ß√a to continue to speak about his opulence, Arjuna 
praises him in terms of that which he has said about his majesty earlier. 
Praising K®ß√a as the Supreme Brahman (paraµ brahma) and the supreme 
abode (paraµ dhåma) is in striking contrast to K®ß√a’s characterization of 
himself as one dependent on his devotees (teßåm evånukampårtham). Ar-
juna’s speech effectively brings K®ß√a down from the lofty love of Vraja to 
continue his discourse. At the conclusion of the Gîtå, K®ß√a will again drift 
to Vraja, thus bringing the Song of God to a close.

The sages referred to in this verse are many. Their praises of K®ß√a are 
found throughout the sacred literature. Those mentioned by name are 
particularly prominent, and among them Nårada is preeminent.11 

Text 14
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11. Nårada is the famous devarßi, sage among the gods, described throughout the Purå√as. 
He is said to have authored the Nårada-bhakti-sütra, an important treatise on devotion. 
K®ß√a is his Deity.
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sarvam etad ®taµ manye yan måµ vadasi keçava/
na hi te bhagavan vyaktiµ vidur devå na dånavå˙//

sarvam—all; etat—this; ®tam—truth; manye—I believe; yat—which; måm—
me; vadasi—you tell; keçava—O Keçava; na—not; hi—certainly; te—your; 
bhagavan—O Blessed One; vyaktim—manifestation; vidu˙—they know; 
devå˙—the gods; na—not; dånavå˙—the demons.

O Keçava, I accept all that you have said as true, for, O Blessed One, 
neither the gods nor the demons know your glorious manifestation!

Addressing K®ß√a as Keçava and Bhagavån, Arjuna acknowledges K®ß√a’s 
omniscience. Thus he says, “I accept all that you have said, and I know that 
you are aware of my acceptance, being omniscient.” Gau∂îya commentators, 
as well as Madhusüdana Saraswatî, understand the name Keçava to indicate 
supremacy over Brahmå (ka) and Çiva (îça). Madhusüdana Saraswatî glori-
fies Keçava as “He who looks upon Brahmå and Çiva with compassion, even 
though they rule over all.” This person is the Blessed Lord (Bhagavån).

In this verse, Arjuna confirms that which K®ß√a said in the second verse 
of this chapter regarding the gods being unaware of K®ß√a’s position. Men-
tion of the demons’ ignorance is for the purpose of including everyone in 
between. Implied also is the ignorance of the sages in this regard—even 
though they know K®ß√a as the Supreme Brahman—for they do not know 
how he can be the son of Devakî.

Text 15
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svayam evåtmanåtmånaµ vettha tvaµ purußottama/
bhüta-bhåvana bhüteça deva-deva jagat-pate//

svayam—yourself; eva—alone; åtmanå—by yourself; åtmånam—yourself; 
vettha—you know; tvam—you; purußa-uttama—O best of persons; bhüta-
bhåvana—O cause of the welfare of beings; bhüta-îça—O Lord of beings; 
deva-deva—O God of gods; jagat-pate—O Lord of the universe.

You alone know yourself through your own power, O best of persons, cause 
of the welfare of beings, Lord of beings, God of gods, Lord of the universe.
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Arjuna attests to K®ß√a’s supremacy by saying first that, unlike others who 
know themselves by the help of the gods or sages, K®ß√a, being above them, 
knows himself in full by his own power alone. He knows himself by dint 
of his primary çakti.

Arjuna’s pronouncement is in response to any possible playful rebuttal of 
K®ß√a such as, “How can I know that which no one else knows?” Following 
this challenge, Arjuna addresses K®ß√a as Purußottama, “best of persons.” 
Madhusüdana Saraswatî says, “O Purußottama, in comparison with you all 
persons without exception are inferior. Therefore what is impossible for 
them is surely possible for you.”

After declaring K®ß√a to be the Supreme Person, Arjuna substantiates 
his claim by explaining the position of the Purußottama. He is the one who 
brings other beings into existence (bhüta-bhåvana) and causes their welfare, 
the benevolent father of all. He is the Lord of the created (bhüteça) as well. 
He is the God of gods (deva-deva), the one who is worshipped by all the 
devas, and the Lord of the universe (jagat-pate), by virtue of manifesting 
the Vedas which govern its inhabitants.

Text 16
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vaktum arhasy açeße√a divyå hy åtma-vibhütaya˙/
yåbhir vibhütibhir lokån imåµs tvaµ vyåpya tiß†hasi//

vaktum arhasi—please speak; açeße√a—completely; divyå˙—divine; hi—cer-
tainly; åtma—your own; vibhütaya˙—manifestations; yåbhi˙—by which; 
vibhütibhi˙—by the manifestations; lokån—all the worlds; imån—these; 
tvam—you; vyåpya—pervading; tiß†hasi—you abide.

Please speak without reservation about the divine manifestations by 
which you pervade all the worlds and abide in them.

Arjuna asks K®ß√a to speak further about his divine manifestations (åtma-
vibhütaya˙) so that he can better follow K®ß√a’s advice to always think of 
him. He should do so, Arjuna says, without reservation (açeße√a), as friend 
to friend even though K®ß√a is God and Arjuna his devotee. As will be 
clear from K®ß√a’s reply, which takes one through the majority of chapter 
11, such descriptions are for beginners to help them understand the glory 
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of K®ß√a, he who pervades everything and is represented as the best and 
essence of all things. Thinking of these representations of K®ß√a in material 
nature as such, one naturally begins to think of K®ß√a himself.

Text 17
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kathaµ vidyåm ahaµ yogiµs tvåµ sadå paricintayan/
keßu keßu ca bhåveßu cintyo ’si bhagavan mayå//

katham—how; vidyåm—shall I know; aham—I; yogin—O mystic; tvåm—you; 
sadå—constantly; paricintayan—meditating on; keßu keßu—in what various; 
ca—and; bhåveßu—aspects of being; cintya˙ asi—you are to be thought of; 
bhagavan—O Blessed One; mayå—by me.

O mystic, how can I know you in constant meditation, and in what vari-
ous aspects of being am I to think of you, O Blessed One?

By contemplating K®ß√a though his various manifestations mentioned in 
this chapter and in chapters 7 and 9 that parallel these descriptions, one 
comes to appreciate the personal form of K®ß√a as the source of all being, the 
supreme mystic who possesses the çakti known as yoga-måyå. At that time, 
one can meditate on his personal name, form, and lîlås without distraction, 
one’s heart sufficiently purified. This is the verdict of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 
(2.2.14), and particularly the commentary of Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhå-
kura. As an introduction to the theology of the Bhågavata, Çrî Gîtå suggests 
the same course.

The Bhågavata cautions that those without love for the personality 
of Godhead should not meditate on his personal form. Such persons are 
advised to meditate first on the universal form of God (viçva-rüpa), in 
which his form is imagined in terms of the mountains, seas, sun, moon, 
and so on. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî goes further in commenting that those 
whose intelligence is still impure should not even meditate on the four-
armed form of Viß√u. Thus out of his own humility and under the influence 
of K®ß√a’s divine bewilderment for the sake of teaching others through 
him, Arjuna asks K®ß√a how he can meditate on his divine universal 
manifestations. Arjuna considers himself dull and unfit to understand 
the opulence of K®ß√a, when even gods and sages have difficulty. Thus 
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he asks the following question, which leads to the description of K®ß√a’s  
universal form.

Text 18
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vistare√åtmano yogaµ vibhütiµ ca janårdana/
bhüya˙ kathaya t®ptir hi ç®√vato nåsti me ’m®tam//

vistare√a—in detail; åtmana˙—your; yogam—mystic power; vibhütim—opu-
lence; ca—and; janårdana—O Janårdana; bhüya˙—again; kathaya—tell; 
t®pti˙—satisfaction; hi—certainly; ç®√vata˙—of hearing; na asti—there is 
not; me—my; am®tam—nectar.

O Janårdana, tell me again in detail of your mystic power and opulence, 
for I am never satiated hearing your nectar.

Although K®ß√a has already stated that he is the source of everything, Ar-
juna asks to hear about this metaphysical truth in greater detail. Arjuna’s 
question is practical, and it is further justified by his addressing K®ß√a as 
Janårdana. Madhusüdana Saraswatî explains “Janårdana” as one who is 
prayed to (ardana) by all people (jana). Madhusüdana Saraswatî further 
notes the use of three figures of speech in this verse,12  the combined effect 
of which indicates great eagerness on the part of Arjuna resulting from his 
experience of overwhelming sweetness in his exchange with K®ß√a thus far.

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî says that by addressing K®ß√a as Janårdana, Ar-
juna is saying, “By your nectarean instruction you make persons (jana) 
like myself hungry for more and thus make us beg you to continue.” Here 
ardayase is taken as synonymous with yåcayasi, “make us beg.” This is a 
recondite use of the verb. An example of this usage is found in Raghuvaµça 
(5.17). Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura says that Arjuna, more than pray-
ing, is begging K®ß√a to satisfy his greed to hear more about him. His thirst 
remains unquenched even in the midst of the flow of immortal nectar he 
has been drinking through his ears. His addressing K®ß√a as Janårdana thus 

12. Rüpaka, apahnuti, and atiçayokti. The rüpaka (metaphor) is “nectar.” The apahnuti 
(concealment) is in the fact that K®ß√a’s speech itself is not mentioned as the element being 
compared to nectar. The atiçayokti (hyperbole) is in identifying K®ß√a’s words with nectar. 
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reveals that he is qualified for more than meditation on K®ß√a’s universal 
form, for his greed to hear is a sign of his love for K®ß√a.

Arjuna has endeared himself to K®ß√a by making this request and thus 
K®ß√a elaborates on his opulence.

Text 19
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çrî-bhagavån uvåca
hanta te kathayißyåmi divyå hy åtma-vibhütaya˙/

prådhånyata˙ kuru-çreß†ha nåsty anto vistarasya me//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; hanta—listen; te—(to) you; 
kathayißyåmi—I shall explain; divyå˙—divine; hi—certainly; åtma-vibhüta-
ya˙—manifestations; prådhånyata˙—prominent; kuru-çreß†ha—O best of the 
Kurus; na asti—there is not; anta˙—end; vistarasya—of the extent; me—my.

The Lord of Çrî said: Listen as I explain to you only those divine mani-
festations of my Self that are prominent, for there is no end to the extent 
of my opulence.

As Arjuna is charmed by K®ß√a’s words, so too is K®ß√a charmed by Ar-
juna’s request. Thus he consents to it using the word hanta, an affectionate 
affirmation. However, K®ß√a qualifies his response in two ways. The word 
prådhånyata˙ means both those manifestations that are “most prominent” 
as well as “in the order of their prominence.” Thus K®ß√a begins in the next 
verse by mentioning his manifestation as the Super soul.

Text 20
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aham åtmå gu∂åkeça sarva-bhütåçaya-sthita˙/
aham ådiç ca madhyaµ ca bhütånåm anta eva ca//

aham—I; åtmå—the Self; gu∂åkeça—O Gu∂åkeça; sarva-bhüta—of all be-
ings; åçaya-sthita˙—abiding in the heart; aham—I; ådi˙—the beginning; 
ca—and; madhyam—middle; ca—and; bhütånåm—of all beings; anta˙—end; 
eva—certainly; ca—and.
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I am the Self, O Gu∂åkeça, abiding in the hearts of all beings. Of all 
beings I am the beginning, middle, and end.

K®ß√a addresses Arjuna as Gu∂åkeça, indicating his qualification for medita-
tion. He is one who has conquered sleep and is thus qualified in the least 
to meditate on the four-armed form of K®ß√a as Paramåtmå. K®ß√a says, 
“I, svayaµ bhagavån, am the Supersoul in all souls’ hearts.” In this way he 
makes it clear that the Paramåtmå (åtmå) is a manifestation of himself. 
It is through his Paramåtmå feature that K®ß√a is the cause (ådi˙) of the 
world and the living beings. Through this feature he further oversees the 
maintenance of material existence in its middle phase (madhyam) and sees 
to its annihilation in the end (anta˙).

Having spoken first of the qualification for internal meditation on the 
form of God, K®ß√a next speaks at length of how less qualified persons can 
begin to contemplate him.

Text 21
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ådityånåm ahaµ viß√ur jyotißåµ ravir aµçumån/
marîcir marutåm asmi nakßatrå√åm ahaµ çaçî//

ådityånåm—of the Ådityas; aham—I; viß√u˙—Viß√u; jyotißåm—of lights; 
ravi˙—the sun; aµçu-mån—radiant; marîci˙—Marîci; marutåm—of the 
Maruts; asmi—I am; nakßatrå√åm—of the stars; aham—I; çaçî—the moon.

Of the Ådityas I am Viß√u; of lights, the radiant sun; of the Maruts I 
am Marîci; of heavenly bodies I am the moon.

The Viß√u among the twelve ådityas is the incarnation known as Våma√a. 
Later K®ß√a will also mention Råma and Våsudeva within the list of his 
opulences (vibhütis). However, incarnations of K®ß√a such as Våma√a and 
Råma and expansions such as Våsudeva are not K®ß√a’s vibhütis but God 
himself. They are included in this section because of their appearing in the 
material world as if part of it.

Text 22
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vedånåµ såma-vedo ’smi devånåm asmi våsava˙/
indriyå√åµ manaç cåsmi bhütånåm asmi cetanå//

vedånåm—of the Vedas; såma-veda˙—the Såma Veda; asmi—I am; 
devånåm—of the gods; asmi—I am; våsava˙—Indra; indriyå√åm—of the 
senses; mana˙—the mind; ca—also; asmi—I am; bhütånåm—of the living 
beings; asmi—I am; cetanå—consciousness.

Of the Vedas I am the Såma Veda; of the gods I am Indra. Of the senses 
I am the mind, and of the living beings I am consciousness.

The Såma Veda is originally derived from the ‰g Veda. It consists of hymns 
of praise and is very beautiful. Indra is the chief (indra) of the gods. The 
mind is the sixth sense, the most powerful and subtle of all. That which is 
the essence of living beings is consciousness.

Text 23
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rudrå√åµ ça∫karaç cåsmi vitteço yakßa-rakßasåm/
vasünåµ påvakaç cåsmi meru˙ çikhari√åm aham//

rudrå√åm—of the Rudras; ça∫kara˙—Ça∫kara; ca—also; asmi—I am; vitta-
îça˙—Kuvera; yakßa-rakßasåm—of the Yakßas and Råkßasas; vasünåm—of the 
Vasus; påvaka˙—fire; ca—also; asmi—I am; meru˙—Meru; çikhari√åm—of 
mountains; aham—I.

Of the Rudras I am Ça∫kara; of the Yakßas I am Kuvera. Of the Vasus 
I am fire (Agni), and of mountains I am Meru.

The eleven Rudras are manifestations of Çiva. Ça∫kara is Çiva himself. 
Kuvera is the treasurer of the gods and a ghostly associate of Çiva. Agni is 
the god of fire, and Meru the mythic mountain of the Himålayas involved 
in such things as creation.

Text 24
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purodhasåµ ca mukhyaµ måµ viddhi pårtha b®haspatim/
senånînåm ahaµ skanda˙ sarasåm asmi sågara˙//

purodhasåm—of priests; ca—also; mukhyam—the chief; måm—me; viddhi—
know; pårtha—O Pårtha; b®haspatim—B®haspati; senånînåm—of military 
commanders; aham—I; skanda˙—Skanda; sarasåm—of bodies of water; 
asmi—I; sågara˙—the ocean.

Of priests, O Pårtha, know me to be the chief, B®haspati. Of military 
commanders I am Skanda; of bodies of water I am the ocean.

Indra is the king of the gods and B®haspati is his priest. The sense of the 
unlimited experienced when gazing at the ocean reminds one of God.

Text 25
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maharßî√åµ bh®gur ahaµ giråm asmy ekam akßaram/
yajñånåµ japa-yajño ’smi sthåvarå√åµ himålaya˙//

mahå-®ßî√åm—of the great sages; bh®gu˙—Bh®gu; aham—I; giråm—of ut-
terances; asmi—I am; ekam akßaram—the single syllable; yajñånåm—of 
sacrifices; japa-yajña˙—japa; asmi—I am; sthåvarå√åm—of immovable 
things; himålaya˙—the Himålayas.

Of the great sages I am Bh®gu; of utterances the single syllable (oµ); 
of sacrifices I am japa; of that which is immovable I am the Himålayas.

Japa refers to the sacrifice of inaudibly reciting one’s mantra, an important 
aspect of spiritual practice.

Text 26
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açvattha˙ sarva-v®kßå√åµ devarßî√åµ ca nårada˙/
gandharvå√åµ citraratha˙ siddhånåµ kapilo muni˙//

açvattha˙—Pippala tree; sarva-v®kßå√åm—of all trees; deva-®ßî√åm—of the 
godly seers; ca—and; nårada˙—Nårada; gandharvå√åm—of Gandharvas; 
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citraratha˙—Citraratha; siddhånåm—of the siddhas; kapila˙ muni˙—Kapila 
Muni.

Of trees I am the Açvattha (Pippala tree); of the godly seers I am Nårada; 
of Gandharvas (heavenly musicians) I am Citraratha; of the siddhas I 
am Kapila.

Text 27
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uccai˙çravasam açvånåµ viddhi måm am®todbhavam/
airåvataµ gajendrå√åµ narå√åµ ca narådhipam//

uccai˙çravasam—Uccai˙çravå; açvånåm—of horses; viddhi—know; 
måm—me; am®ta-udbhavam—born of nectar; airåvatam—Airåvata; gaja-
indrå√åm—of lordly elephants; narå√åm—of human beings; ca—and; 
nara-adhipam—the king.

Of horses know me as Uccai˙çravå, born of the nectar of immortality. 
Of lordly elephants, Airåvata, and of men, the king.

Uccai˙çravå and Airåvata are said to have been churned from the milk 
ocean at the dawn of creation. That kings are to be taken as representatives 
of God speaks of the Gîtå’s standard of world leadership.

Text 28

ÇŸæ‹∞Ÿ≤Ÿº“Ä ∆ú˘Ä ∞‰≤›≤Ÿº⁄—º éŸº∞‹éÍ |
¥˘ú≤ÃŸ⁄—º é≥Æ¥@Å –¥Ÿ@®Ÿº⁄—º ∆Ÿ–‹⁄éÅ ||28||

åyudhånåm ahaµ vajraµ dhenünåm asmi kåmadhuk/
prajanaç cåsmi kandarpa˙ sarpå√åm asmi våsuki˙//

åyudhånåm—of weapons; aham—I; vajram—the thunderbolt; dhenünåm—of 
cows; asmi—I am; kåma-dhuk—the kåma-dhenu; prajana˙—procreating; 
ca—and; asmi—I am; kandarpa˙—Cupid; sarpå√åm—of serpents; asmi—I 
am; våsuki˙—Våsuki.

Of weapons I am the thunderbolt; of cows, the wish-fulfilling kåma dhenu. 
Of progenitors I am Cupid, and of serpents I am Våsuki.
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The thunderbolt is considered to be the weapon of Indra, king of the gods. 
The magical kåmadhenu is well known in Purå√ic lore, as is the serpent 
Våsuki.

Text 29

Ç≤≥™ÃŸ⁄—º ≤ŸíŸ≤ŸÄ ∆¡®Ë æŸÆ–Ÿº“ºÎ |
⁄¥™·®Ÿºæ@ºŸ òŸ⁄—º æºÅ –Äæº™Ÿº“ºÎ ||29||

anantaç cåsmi någånåµ varu√o yådasåm aham/
pit®√åm aryamå cåsmi yama˙ saµyamatåm aham//

ananta˙—Ananta; ca—and; asmi—I am; någånåm—of någas; varu√a˙—
Varu√a; yådasåm—of aquatics; aham—I; pit®√åm—of the ancestors; ar-
yamå—Aryamå; ca—and; asmi—I am; yama˙—Yama; saµyamatåm—of 
all regulators; aham—I.

Of någas I am Ananta; of aquatics, Varu√a. Of the ancestors I am 
Aryamå, and of those who punish and reward I am Yama.

Varu√a and Aryamå are the leaders of their constituents: aquatics and 
ancestors, respectively. Yama is the god to whom the soul must account at  
death.

Text 30

¥˘jŸÆÃŸ⁄—º ÆÊ´æŸ≤ŸÄ éŸƒÅ éƒæ™Ÿº“ºÎ |
º‡íŸ®ŸÄ ò º‡í‰≥Æ˙ËÉ“Ä ∆Ê≤™‰æÃ ¥⁄’®ŸºÎ ||30||

prahlådaç cåsmi daityånåµ kåla˙ kalayatåm aham/
m®gå√åµ ca m®gendro ’haµ vainateyaç ca pakßi√åm//

prahlåda˙—Prahlåda; ca—and; asmi—I am; daityånåm—of demons; 
kåla˙—time; kalayatåm—of calculators; aham—I; m®gå√åm—of animals; 
ca—and; m®ga-indra˙—the lion; aham—I; vainateya˙—Garu∂a; ca—and; 
pakßi√åm—of birds.

Of demons I am Prahlåda; of calculators I am time. Of animals I am 
the lion, and of birds, Garu∂a.

Prahlåda, a great devotee, was born in a family of demons. His name indi-
cates one who delights all. Garu∂a is the carrier of Viß√u.
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Text 31

¥∆≤Å ¥∆™Ÿº⁄—º ¿ŸºÅ À—&∫‡™Ÿº“ºÎ |
ûŒŸ®ŸÄ ºé¿ÃŸ⁄—º –˘Ë™–Ÿº⁄—º úŸm∆¤ ||31||

pavana˙ pavatåm asmi råma˙ çastra-bh®tåm aham/
jhaßå√åµ makaraç cåsmi srotasåm asmi jåhnavî//

pavana˙—the wind; pavatåm—of purifiers; asmi—I am; råma˙—Råma; 
çastra-bh®tåm—of the carriers of weapons; aham—I; jhaßå√åm—of the fish; 
makara˙—the shark; ca—and; asmi—I am; srotasåm—of rivers; asmi—I am; 
jåhnavî—the Ganges.

Of purifiers I am the wind; of warriors I am Råma; of fish I am the 
shark; of rivers I am the Ganges.

Text 32

–íŸ@®ŸºŸ⁄Æ¿≥™Ã º±æÄ òÊ∆Ÿ“ºú‹@≤ |
Ç±æŸ´º⁄∆YŸ ⁄∆YŸ≤ŸÄ ∆ŸÆÅ ¥˘∆Æ™Ÿº“ºÎ ||32||

sargå√åm ådir antaç ca madhyaµ caivåham arjuna/
adhyåtma-vidyå vidyånåµ våda˙ pravadatåm aham//

sargå√åm—of creations; ådi˙—the beginning; anta˙—the end; ca—and; 
madhyam—the middle; ca—also; eva—certainly; aham—I; arjuna—O 
Arjuna; adhyåtma-vidyå—knowledge of the Supreme Self; vidyånåm—of 
knowledge; våda˙—discourse; pravadatåm—of those who speak; aham—I.

O Arjuna, of creations I am the beginning, middle, and end; of knowledge 
I am knowledge of the Supreme Self; among speakers I am words that 
are unbiased and in pursuit of the truth.

Earlier K®ß√a told Arjuna that he was the beginning, middle, and end of 
the created beings. Here he says he is the same for the insentient. 

The word våda˙ refers to debate in which both parties are concerned not 
with merely asserting their opinion, but rather with reaching the proper 
conclusion.

Text 33

Ç’¿Ÿ®ŸºéŸ¿ËÉ⁄—º Æ˝≥Æ˝Å –ŸºŸ⁄–é—æ ò |
Ç“º‰∆Ÿ’æÅ éŸƒË ∞Ÿ™Ÿ“Ä ⁄∆Ã¸™Ëº‹êÅ ||33||
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akßarå√åm a-kåro ’smi dvandva˙ såmåsikasya ca/
aham evåkßaya˙ kålo dhåtåhaµ viçvato-mukha˙//

akßarå√åm—of letters; a-kåra˙—the letter a; asmi—I am; dvandva˙—the 
dual; såmåsikasya—of compound words; ca—and; aham—I; eva—certainly; 
akßaya˙—endless; kåla˙—time; dhåtå—the dispenser; aham—I; viçvata˙-
mukha˙—facing all directions (Brahmå).

Of letters I am the letter a, and of compound words I am the dual. I 
alone am endless time and the universal dispenser facing in all directions.

According to çruti, the sound a is said to pervade all speech (Ai. Å. 2.3.7.13). 
It is the first letter in the Sanskrit alphabet, a-kåra, and inherent in every 
consonant of the Sanskrit alphabet. Dvandva is the compound in which the 
meaning of both words compounded are equally dominant. An example of 
the dvandva compound is “Rådhå-K®ß√a.” In all other Sanskrit compounds 
either the first word predominates (avyayîbhåva), the second (tatpurußa), or 
some other word than those in the compound itself (bahuvrîhi).

In this verse eternal time is referred to as opposed to the form of time 
mentioned in verse 30 that causes decay.

Text 34

º‡´æ‹Å –∆@“¿ÃŸ“º‹Øˆ∆Ã ∫⁄∆œæ™ŸºÎ |
é¤⁄™@Å Ã˘¤∆Ÿ@éÍ ò ≤Ÿ¿¤®ŸÄ —º‡⁄™º‰@∞Ÿ ∞‡⁄™Å ’ºŸ ||34||

m®tyu˙ sarva-haraç cåham udbhavaç ca bhavißyatåm/
kîrti˙ çrîr våk ca nårî√åµ sm®tir medhå dh®ti˙ kßamå//

m®tyu˙—death; sarva-hara˙—destroyer of all; ca—and; aham—I; udbhava˙—
source; ca—and; bhavißyatåm—of future manifestations; kîrti˙—fame; çrî˙—
prosperity; våk—speech; ca—and; nårî√åm—of women; sm®ti˙—memory; 
medhå—intelligence; dh®ti˙—fortitude; kßamå—forbearance.

I am death, destroyer of all; I am the source of all things yet to be. Of 
women I am fame, prosperity, speech, memory, intelligence, fortitude, 
and forbearance.

Fame, prosperity, speech, memory, intelligence, fortitude, and forbearance 
are considered the seven wives of dharma. As qualities they are very desir-
able and usually best expressed by women. Speech (våk) is also identified 
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with the Sanskrit language, which is said to be capable of expressing all  
ideas.

Text 35

∏‡“´–Ÿº ™¨Ÿ –ŸΩ≤ŸÄ íŸæ&¤ ö≥Æ–Ÿº“ºÎ |
ºŸ–Ÿ≤ŸÄ ºŸí@À¤ŒË@É“º‡™›≤ŸÄ é‹–‹ºŸé¿Å ||35||

b®hat-såma tathå såmnåµ gåyatrî chandasåm aham/
måsånåµ mårga-çîrßo ’ham ®tünåµ kusumåkara˙//

b®hat-såma—the B®hat-såma; tathå—also; såmnåm—of the Såma Veda 
hymns; gåyatrî—the Gåyatrî; chandasåm—of meters; aham—I; måsånåm—of 
months; mårga-çîrßa˙—Mårga-çîrßa; aham—I; ®tünåm—of seasons; kusuma-
åkara˙—flower-bearing (spring).

Of the Vedic hymns I am B®hat-såma; of meters, Gåyatrî; of months, 
Mårga-çîrßa; of seasons, flower-bearing spring.

The B®hat-såma is that part of the Såma Veda that originates in the ‰g Veda 
mantra beginning with tvåmiddhi havåmahe (‰g 6.46.1).

Gåyatrî is the prototype of all Vedic mantras. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a 
says, “Of all the metrically bound Vedic mantras, I am the Gåyatrî, which is 
the best of all due to being the initiation into second birth of the bråhma√as.” 
According to the Upanißads, Gåyatrî is identified with Brahman, and ac-
cording to Gau∂îya Vedånta with the service of Rådhå.

Mårga-çîrßa (November/December) is a harvest month for paddy. It fol-
lows Karttika, the month representing Rådhå.

Text 36

Y›™Ä öƒæ™Ÿº⁄—º ™‰ú—™‰ú⁄—∆≤Ÿº“ºÎ |
úæËÉ⁄—º …æ∆–ŸæËÉ⁄—º –^∆Ä –^∆∆™Ÿº“ºÎ ||36||

dyütaµ chalayatåm asmi tejas tejasvinåm aham/
jayo ’smi vyavasåyo ’smi sattvaµ sattvavatåm aham//

dyütam—gambling; chalayatåm—of cheaters; asmi—I am; teja˙—influence; 
tejasvinåm—of the influential; aham—I; jaya˙—victory; asmi—I am; vya-
vasåya˙—effort; asmi—I; sattvam—goodness; sattva-vatåm—of the good; 
aham—I.

10.35
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Of cheaters I am gambling, and influence among the influential. I am 
victory, effort, and the goodness of the good.

Text 37

∆‡œ®¤≤ŸÄ ∆Ÿ–‹Æ‰∆ËÉ⁄—º ¥Ÿ©•∆Ÿ≤ŸÄ ∞≤†ÚæÅ |
º‹≤¤≤Ÿºµæ“Ä …æŸ–Å é∆¤≤Ÿº‹À≤Ÿ é⁄∆Å ||37||

v®ß√înåµ våsudevo ’smi på√∂avånåµ dhanañjaya˙/
munînåm apy ahaµ vyåsa˙ kavînåm uçanå kavi˙//

v®ß√înåm—of V®ß√is; våsudeva˙—Våsudeva; asmi—I am; på√∂avånåm—of 
the På√∂avas; dhanañjaya˙—Arjuna; munînåm—of the sages; api—also; 
aham—I; vyåsa˙—Vyåsa; kavînåm—of poets; uçanå—Uçanå; kavi˙—the 
poet.

Of V®ß√is I am Våsudeva; of the På√∂avas, Dhanañjaya (Arjuna); of 
the wise I am Vyåsa; of poets, Uçanå.

Jîva Goswåmî considers Våsudeva to refer to K®ß√a’s first expansion, 
Balaråma.

Text 38

Æ©•Ë Æºæ™Ÿº⁄—º ≤¤⁄™¿⁄—º ⁄úí¤Œ™ŸºÎ |
ºÈ≤Ä òÊ∆Ÿ⁄—º í‹“¯Ÿ≤ŸÄ ◊Ÿ≤Ä ◊Ÿ≤∆™Ÿº“ºÎ ||38||

da√∂o damayatåm asmi nîtir asmi jigîßatåm/
maunaµ caivåsmi guhyånåµ jñånaµ jñånavatåm aham//

da√∂a˙—rod; damayatåm—of punishers; asmi—I am; nîti˙—guidance; 
asmi—I am; jigîßatåm—of those who seek victory; maunam—silence; ca—
and; eva—also; asmi—I am; guhyånåm—of secret things; jñånam—wisdom; 
jñåna-vatåm—of the wise; aham—I.

Of punishers I am the rod of chastisement; of victors I am the guidance 
they follow. Of secret things I am silence, and of the wise I am wisdom.

Text 39

æcŸ⁄¥ –∆@∫›™Ÿ≤ŸÄ ∏¤úÄ ™Æ“ºú‹@≤ |
≤ ™Æ⁄—™ ⁄∆≤Ÿ æ´—æŸ≥ºæŸ ∫›™Ä ò¿Ÿò¿ºÎ ||39||

10.37
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yac cåpi sarva-bhütånåµ bîjaµ tad aham arjuna/
na tad asti vinå yat syån mayå bhütaµ caråcaram//

yat—which; ca—and; api—even; sarva-bhütånåm—of all beings; bîjam—
seed; tat—that; aham—I; arjuna—O Arjuna; na—not; tat—that; asti—there 
is; vinå—without; yat—which; syåt—exists; mayå—by me; bhütam—exist-
ing; cara-acaram—moving or unmoving.

Furthermore, O Arjuna, I am the seed of all existence. There is nothing 
moving or unmoving that can exist without me.

Text 40

≤Ÿ≥™ËÉ⁄—™ ºº ⁄Æ…æŸ≤ŸÄ ⁄∆∫›™¤≤ŸÄ ¥¿≥™¥ |
äŒ ™›¶‰À™Å ¥˘Ë#Ë ⁄∆∫›™‰⁄∆@—™¿Ë ºæŸ ||40||

nånto ’sti mama divyånåµ vibhütînåµ parantapa/
eßa tüddeçata˙ prokto vibhüter vistaro mayå//

na—not; anta˙—end; asti—there is; mama—of my; divyånåm—of the divine; 
vi bhütînåm—of the manifestation; parantapa—O conqueror of enemies; 
eßa˙—this; tu—but; uddeçata˙—for example; prokta˙—told; vibhüte˙—of 
opulence; vistara˙—the extent; mayå—by me.

O conqueror of enemies, there is no end to my divine manifestation. 
What I have told you is merely an indication of the extent of my opulence.

Text 41

æY⁄Æ˝∫›⁄™º´–^∆Ä Ã˘˘¤ºÆ›⁄ú@™º‰∆ ∆Ÿ |
™%Æ‰∆Ÿ∆íôö ´∆Ä ºº ™‰úËÄÉÀ–Ω∫∆ºÎ ||41||

yad yad vibhütimat sattvaµ çrîmad ürjitam eva vå/
tat tad evåvagaccha tvaµ mama tejo-’µça-sambhavam//

yat yat—whatever; vibhüti-mat—powerful; sattvam—existence; çrî-mat—
beautiful; ürjitam—glorious; eva—certainly; vå—or; tat tat—all those; eva—
certainly; avagaccha—know; tvam—you; mama—my; teja˙—of splendor; 
aµça—spark; sambhavam—origin.

Know that in all cases whatever in existence is powerful, glorious, and 
beautiful issues from but a spark of my splendor.

10.40
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Text 42

Ç¨ ∆Ÿ ∏“‹≤Ê™‰≤ ⁄é~ ◊Ÿ™‰≤ ™∆Ÿú‹@≤ |
⁄∆{ªæŸ“⁄ºÆÄ é‚´—≤º‰éŸÄÀ‰≤ ⁄—¨™Ë úí™Î ||42||

atha vå bahunaitena kiµ jñåtena tavårjuna/
viß†abhyåham idaµ k®tsnam ekåµçena sthito jagat//

atha vå—or; bahunå—with extensive; etena—with this; kim—what; jñåte-
na—with knowledge; tava—your; arjuna—O Arjuna; viß†abhya—sustaining; 
aham—I; idam—this; k®tsnam—entire; eka—one; aµçena—by a portion; 
sthita˙—constantly; jagat—universe.

But what need is there for all this extensive knowledge, Arjuna? I sustain 
this entire universe by a mere portion of myself!

K®ß√a concludes this section by referring back to its beginning in verse 20. 
There K®ß√a began describing his divine manifestations by mentioning 
the Paramåtmå. Here in verses 41 and 42 he describes the Paramåtmå as a 
fraction (aµça), or plenary portion, of himself, by which the entire material 
manifestation is pervaded. Thus K®ß√a has reiterated that he is the source 
of everything, including the Paramåtmå, who is but a spark of his splendor. 
From this verse it should be clear that K®ß√a is not an incarnation of the 
Paramåtmå in the form of Mahå-Viß√u.

At the close of this chapter, Arjuna is overwhelmed at the thought of 
his friend’s opulence—the fact that K®ß√a is the source of Viß√u, who is his 
mere plenary portion. This awe inspires the next chapter.

10.42
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C hapter Eleven

⁄∆Õ∆¬¥ÆÀ@≤æËíÅ
Viçva-Rüpa-Darçana-yoga

Yoga of  theophAny

Text 1

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
ºÆ≤‹í˘“Ÿæ ¥¿ºÄ í‹“¯º±æŸ´º–Ä⁄◊™ºÎ |

æ^∆æË#~ ∆ò—™‰≤ ºË“ËÉæÄ ⁄∆í™Ë ºº ||1||

arjuna uvåca
mad-anugrahåya paramaµ guhyam adhyåtma-saµjñitam/

yat tvayoktaµ vacas tena moho ’yaµ vigato mama//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; mat-anugrahåya—out of fondness for me; 
paramam—supreme; guhyam—secret; adhyåtma—Supreme Self; saµjñitam—
known as; yat—what; tvayå—by you; uktam—spoken; vaca˙—words; 
tena—by that; moha˙—illusion; ayam—this; vigata˙—is gone; mama—my.

Arjuna said: Out of fondness for me you have spoken about your secret, 
supreme nature. Thus my delusion is gone.

As this chapter opens, Arjuna is overwhelmed: on the one hand his heart 
has been melted by K®ß√a’s affection (anugrahåya); on the other he is awe-
struck by the fact that K®ß√a, his dear friend, is the source of the universal 
God (Paramåtmå). K®ß√a’s fondness for Arjuna as a devotee and friend 
caused him to reveal confidential, spiritual knowledge about himself, and 
Arjuna’s awareness of this honor causes him to tremble and this affects his 
speech. Arjuna’s trembling is demonstrated by the metrical irregularity 
in the first line of this verse. The extra syllable that appears there would 
normally be considered a blemish, but because this irregularity serves to 
illustrate Arjuna’s emotional state, it is in fact an ornament. 

The nature of Arjuna’s love for K®ß√a is such that the opulence of K®ß√a’s 
Godhood can sometimes overshadow Arjuna’s emotion of friendship. This 
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begins to happen in this verse and fully manifests later in the chapter. The 
love of Vraja never suffers when a display of K®ß√a’s opulence appears. When 
K®ß√a lifted Vraja’s Mount Govardhana to protect his devotees from Indra’s 
torrential rains, the young cowherds lifted their sticks to help him. In spite 
of K®ß√a’s extraordinary display of majesty, they never lost sight of him as 
their friend, and thus they tried to help him. The nature of the cowherds’ 
love for K®ß√a and that of the gopîs of Vraja is so intensely intimate that it 
can never be covered by knowledge of the fact that K®ß√a is God. Arjuna’s 
love on the other hand is mixed with a sense of K®ß√a’s Godhood. Thus as 
we shall see, when K®ß√a manifests his opulence further, Arjuna questions 
the appropriateness of his intimate friendly behavior with K®ß√a.1

When Arjuna says that his delusion is now gone (moho ’yaµ vigato 
mama), he refers to his delusion regarding both the nature of the self (tvam) 
and the nature of God (tat). With regard to the self, he had been thinking 
earlier in terms of bodily egoic concerns. Now he understands that he is 
the soul within the body. Significantly, his understanding of this is voiced 
after K®ß√a has revealed knowledge of his Godhood. The implication is that 
self-realization is most effectively accomplished in the context of pursuing 
God-realization and that upon realization of the individual soul, one con-
tinues to be interested in God himself. This is the path of devotion, as op-
posed to nißkåma-karma-yoga or jñåna-yoga aimed merely at self-realization.

Regarding Arjuna’s delusion about God, he had been thinking of K®ß√a 
as his friend. While this kind of spiritual delusion is ultimately desirable, 
owing to K®ß√a’s speech about his opulence it has now receded to the back 
of Arjuna’s mind. At this point in Çrî Gîtå, no reader should be in confusion 
about the Godhood of Arjuna’s chariot driver. As mentioned in the previ-
ous chapter, knowledge of K®ß√a’s Godhood is both initially necessary for 
inspiring a life of devotion to him and unnecessary, if not bothersome, to 
those exalted souls who develop intimate spiritual love for him. In chapter 
11 Arjuna demonstrates this devotional psychology by first continuing to 
ask about K®ß√a’s extraordinary opulence, only to be bothered by it when 
it fully manifests later in the chapter.

Text 2

∫∆ŸµææÈ ⁄“ ∫›™Ÿ≤ŸÄ Ã˘‹™È ⁄∆—™¿ÀË ºæŸ |
´∆%Å éºƒ¥&Ÿ’ ºŸ“Ÿ´Ωæº⁄¥ òŸ…ææºÎ ||2||

1. See Bg. 11.41.
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bhavåpyayau hi bhütånåµ çrutau vistaraço mayå/
tvatta˙ kamala-patråkßa måhåtmyam api cåvyayam//

bhava-apyayau—origin and dissolution; hi—indeed; bhütånåm—of beings; 
çrutau—have been heard; vistaraça˙—in detail; mayå—by me; tvatta˙—from 
you; kamala-patra-akßa—O you whose eyes resemble the petals of the lotus; 
måhåtmyam—glory; api—also; ca—and; avyayam—imperishable.

I have heard in detail from you, whose eyes resemble the petals of the 
lotus, about the origin and dissolution of beings, as well as of your im-
perishable glory.

Arjuna says that he has heard in detail (vistaraça˙), for K®ß√a has repeat-
edly described himself as the origin and dissolution of all beings in chapters 
7 through 10 and stated his eternal glories again and again. The name 
Kamala-patråkßa (lotus-eyed one) reveals Arjuna’s affection for K®ß√a, who 
he lovingly describes as one whose eyes are elongated like the petals of the 
lotus and reddish at their ends, thus appearing very charming to the mind.

Text 3

ä∆º‰™Y¨Ÿ´¨ ´∆ºŸ´ºŸ≤Ä ¥¿º‰Ã¸¿ |
Æ˙{‹⁄ºôöŸ⁄º ™‰ ¬¥ºÊÃ¸¿Ä ¥‹¡ŒË%º ||3||

evam etad yathåttha tvam åtmånaµ parameçvara/
draß†um icchåmi te rüpam aiçvaraµ purußottama//

evam—thus; etat—this; yathå—as; åttha—you say; tvam—you; åtmånam—
yourself; parama-îçvara—O Supreme Lord; draß†um—to see; icchåmi—I wish; 
te—your; rüpam—form; aiçvaram—opulent; purußa-uttama—O Supreme 
Person.

O Supreme Lord, as you speak of yourself so you are. O Supreme Person! 
I wish to see the form of your opulence.

Arjuna wants K®ß√a to know that he himself has absolutely no doubt about 
K®ß√a’s position at this point. Thus he addresses him as Parameçvara indi-
cating K®ß√a’s omniscience as if to say, “As you who are omniscient surely 
know, I personally have no doubt about what you have said about yourself.” 
Arjuna speaks in this way to preface his request in this verse.
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Arjuna does not doubt K®ß√a and therefore insist on seeing so that he 
might believe. He believes and reasons that he is thereby qualified to see. 
Indeed, by addressing K®ß√a as Parameçvara, Arjuna further indicates that 
K®ß√a himself residing within Arjuna’s heart has awakened the desire to 
see K®ß√a’s godly form (rüpam aiçvaram); otherwise, Arjuna was satisfied 
seeing K®ß√a as lîlå-purußottama. 

That which Arjuna desires to see as prompted from within by K®ß√a 
himself is a form that is rarely seen in this world. Thus even while Arjuna 
desires to see it, he doubts the possibility of doing so, not due to any in-
ability on the part of K®ß√a, but out of his own humility and assumed lack of 
qualification. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that Arjuna, having heard K®ß√a 
say at the end of the previous chapter that by a mere portion of himself he 
holds up the universe, wishes to see that form.

Text 4

º≥æ–‰ æ⁄Æ ™ôöèæÄ ºæŸ Æ˙{‹⁄º⁄™ ¥˘∫Ë |
æËí‰Ã¸¿ ™™Ë º‰ ´∆Ä ÆÀ@æŸ´ºŸ≤º…ææºÎ ||4||

manyase yadi tac chakyaµ mayå draß†um iti prabho/
yogeçvara tato me tvaµ darçayåtmånam avyayam//

manyase—you think; yadi—if; tat—that; çakyam—possible; mayå—by me; 
draß†um—to see; iti—thus; prabho—O Lord; yoga-îçvara—O master of mys-
tics; tata˙—then; me—to me; tvam—you; darçaya—show; åtmånam—your 
self; avyayam—imperishable.

O Lord, if you think it is possible for me to behold this, O master of 
mystics, then show me your imperishable Self.

Arjuna finishes his request in this verse, indicating that although what he 
has requested may be impossible, it will be possible because K®ß√a is the 
supreme mystic. Indeed, K®ß√a next blesses Arjuna with the capacity to 
see his universal form (viçva-rüpa).

Text 5

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
¥Õæ º‰ ¥Ÿ¨@ ¬¥Ÿ⁄® À™ÀËÉ¨ –“–˘ÀÅ |

≤Ÿ≤Ÿ⁄∆∞Ÿ⁄≤ ⁄Æ…æŸ⁄≤ ≤Ÿ≤Ÿ∆®Ÿ@é‚™¤⁄≤ ò ||5||
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çrî-bhagavån uvåca
paçya me pårtha rüpå√i çataço ’tha sahasraça˙/

nånå-vidhåni divyåni nånå-var√åk®tîni ca//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; paçya—behold; me—my; pårtha—O 
Pårtha; rüpå√i—forms; çataça˙—a hundredfold; atha—also; sahasraça˙—a 
thousandfold; nånå-vidhåni—variegated; divyåni—divine; nånå—many; 
var√a—color; åk®tîni—shapes; ca—also.

The Lord of Çrî said: O Pårtha, behold my variegated, exceedingly 
wonderful, multicolored, and multishaped forms in their hundreds and 
thousands.

K®ß√a tells Arjuna to behold (paçya) his godly form in this and the next 
three verses as if to bless him with the ability to see it. At the same time, 
paçya, being in the imperative mood, cautions Arjuna to be heedful of 
what K®ß√a will reveal, for it is exceedingly wonderful (divyåni). Although 
the form he will reveal is one, it is full of variety and thus spoken of in 
the plural. It is of different colors (var√a) and shapes (ak®tîni) relative to 
the arrangement of limbs. Having mentioned the form that he will reveal, 
K®ß√a next describes it in brief in two verses to help Arjuna understand 
what he will see.

Text 6

¥ÕæŸ⁄Æ´æŸ≤Î ∆–›≤Î ¡Æ˙Ÿ≤⁄Ã¸≤È º¡™—™¨Ÿ |
∏“›≥æØ‡{¥›∆Ÿ@⁄® ¥ÕæŸÃæŸ@⁄® ∫Ÿ¿™ ||6||

paçyådityån vasün rudrån açvinau marutas tathå/
bahüny ad®ß†a-pürvå√i paçyåçcaryå√i bhårata//

paçya—behold; ådityån—the Ådityas; vasün—the Vasus; rudrån—the 
Rudras; açvinau—the two Açvins; maruta˙—the Maruts; tathå—also; ba-
hüni—many; ad®ß†a—not seen; pürvå√i—before; paçya—behold; åçcaryå√i—
wonders; bhårata—O Bhårata.

Behold the Ådityas, Vasus, Rudras, the two Açvins, as well as the Maruts, 
and others. Behold, O Bhårata, many wonderful things never before seen!

The Ådityas, Vasus, Rudras, Açvins, and Maruts are various types of heav-
enly beings mentioned in the previous chapter, all of whom will be visible 
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in the form K®ß√a intends to reveal. The heavenly beings named here clarify 
what K®ß√a meant when he spoke of hundreds of thousands of forms in the 
previous verse. By the word ad®ß†a-pürva√i (never seen before) K®ß√a seeks 
to clarify “exceedingly wonderful” (divyåni) used in the previous verse. The 
form he will reveal has never been seen previously by any human being. 
The entire universe is contained within it.

Text 7

Ñ“Êé—¨Ä úí´é‚´—≤Ä ¥ÕæŸY –ò¿Ÿò¿ºÎ |
ºº Æ‰“‰ í‹•ŸéÂÀ æcŸ≥æ¶˙{‹⁄ºôö⁄– ||7||

ihaika-sthaµ jagat k®tsnaµ paçyådya sa-caråcaram/
mama dehe gu∂åkeça yac cånyad draß†um icchasi//

iha—here; eka-stham—in one place; jagat—universe; k®tsnam—entire; 
paçya—behold; adya—today; sa—with; cara—the moving; acaram—the 
nonmoving; mama—my; dehe—in this body; gu∂åkeça—O Gu∂åkeça; 
yat—whatever; ca—also; anyat—else; draß†um—to see; icchasi—you wish.

O Gu∂åkeça, behold today the entire universe with the moving and 
nonmoving standing together here in my body along with whatever else 
you wish to see.

Text 8

≤ ™‹ ºŸÄ Àèæ–‰ Æ˙{‹º≤‰≤Ê∆ —∆ò’‹ŒŸ |
⁄Æ…æÄ ÆÆŸ⁄º ™‰ ò’‹Å ¥Õæ º‰ æËíºÊÃ¸¿ºÎ ||8||

na tu måµ çakyase draß†um anenaiva sva-cakßußå/
divyaµ dadåmi te cakßu˙ paçya me yogam aiçvaram//

na—not; tu—however; måm—me; çakyase—you are able; draß†um—to see; 
anena—with this; eva—certainly; sva-cakßußå—your own eye; divyam—di-
vine; dadåmi—I give; te—to you; cakßu˙—eye; paçya—see; me—my; yogam 
aiçvaram—mystic opulence.

However, you are not capable of seeing me in this form with your own 
eyes. I grant you a divine vision: behold my mystic opulence!

Arjuna was not capable of seeing K®ß√a’s viçva-rüpa, thus K®ß√a granted 
him divine eyes. This is curious, for Arjuna was already seeing the divine 
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personal form of K®ß√a, a form that, as we shall see at the conclusion of 
this chapter, is more difficult to see than K®ß√a’s viçva-rüpa. Although the 
viçva-rüpa was never seen before in human society, it is possible for the 
gods to see it. Thus K®ß√a granted Arjuna celestial, godly (divyam) vision. 
However, Arjuna’s desire to see the viçva-rüpa did not change his mind’s 
eye, which remained focused on the Lord of his heart, Pårthasårathî K®ß√a.

Bracing himself as he related this event to Dh®taråß†ra, Sañjaya next 
describes K®ß√a’s viçva-rüpa to the king, who was anxious to know what 
Arjuna saw. Previous to K®ß√a’s speaking the Gîta, Dh®taråß†ra had seen a 
partial manifestation of this form himself, and even this partial manifesta-
tion of the viçva-rüpa had overwhelmed him.

Text 9

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
ä∆º‹è´∆Ÿ ™™Ë ¿Ÿú≥º“ŸæËí‰Ã¸¿Ë “⁄¿Å |

ÆÀ@æŸºŸ– ¥Ÿ¨Ÿ@æ ¥¿ºÄ ¬¥ºÊÃ¸¿ºÎ ||9||

sañjaya uvåca 
evam uktvå tato råjan mahå-yogeçvaro hari˙/

darçayåm åsa pårthåya paramaµ rüpam aiçvaram//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; evam—thus; uktvå—having spoken; tata˙—
then; råjan—O King; mahå-yoga-îçvara˙—the great master of mysticism; 
hari˙—Hari; darçayåm åsa—he showed; pårthåya—to the son of P®thå; 
paramam—supreme; rüpam aiçvaram—opulent form.

Sañjaya said: Having spoken in this way, O King, the master of mysti-
cism, Hari, revealed his supremely opulent form to the son of P®thå.

Texts 10–11

Ç≤‰é∆è&≤æ≤º≤‰éŸØˆ‹™ÆÀ@≤ºÎ |
Ç≤‰é⁄Æ…æŸ∫¿®Ä ⁄Æ…æŸ≤‰éËY™Ÿæ‹∞ºÎ ||10||

⁄Æ…æºŸ≈æŸΩ∏¿∞¿Ä ⁄Æ…æí≥∞Ÿ≤‹ƒ‰¥≤ºÎ |
–∆Ÿ@Ãæ@ºæÄ Æ‰∆º≤≥™Ä ⁄∆Ã¸™Ëº‹êºÎ ||11||

aneka-vaktra-nayanam anekådbhuta-darçanam/
aneka-divyåbhara√aµ divyånekodyatåyudham//

divya-målyåmbara-dharaµ divya-gandhånulepanam/
sarvåçcarya-mayaµ devam anantaµ viçvato-mukham//
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aneka—many; vaktra—mouths; nayanam—eyes; aneka—many; ad-
bhuta—wonderful; darçanam—visions; aneka—many; divya—divine; 
åbhara√am—ornament; divya—divine; aneka—many; udyata—uplifted; 
åyudham—weapon; divya—divine; målya—garland; ambara—apparel; 
dharam—wearing; divya—divine; gandha—scent; anulepanam—ointment; 
sarva—all; åçcarya-mayam—wonderful; devam—resplendent; anantam—
limitless; viçvata˙-mukham—with faces in all directions.

In this form were many faces and eyes, many wonderful visions, divine 
ornaments, and uplifted divine weapons. It wore divine garlands and 
garments, was anointed with divine scents, abounded in many wonders; 
it was resplendent, limitless, and its faces were turned in every direction.

Text 12

⁄Æ⁄∆ –›æ@–“–˘—æ ∫∆‰Y‹í¥Æ‹⁄´¨™Ÿ |
æ⁄Æ ∫ŸÅ –Ø‡À¤ –Ÿ —æŸÆÍ ∫Ÿ–—™—æ º“Ÿ´º≤Å ||12||

divi sürya-sahasrasya bhaved yugapad utthitå/
yadi bhå˙ sad®çî så syåd bhåsas tasya mahåtmana˙//

divi—in the sky; sürya—sun; sahasrasya—of a thousand; bhavet—there 
were; yugapat—at once; utthitå—risen; yadi—if; bhå˙—light; sad®çî—such; 
så—that; syåt—it might be; bhåsa˙—of splendor; tasya—of him; mahå-
åtmana˙—of the exalted being.

If a thousand suns were to rise in the sky all at once, such splendor might 
resemble the splendor of that exalted being.

Text 13

™&Êé—¨Ä úí´é‚´—≤Ä ¥˘⁄∆∫#º≤‰é∞Ÿ |
Ç¥Õæ¶‰∆Æ‰∆—æ À¿¤¿‰ ¥Ÿ©•∆—™ÆŸ ||13||

tatraika-sthaµ jagat k®tsnaµ pravibhaktam anekadhå/
apaçyad deva-devasya çarîre på√∂avas tadå//

tatra—there; eka-stham—in one place; jagat—universe; k®tsnam—entire; 
pravibhaktam—divided; anekadhå—in many ways; apaçyat—he saw; deva-
devasya—of the God of gods; çarîre—in the body; på√∂ava˙—the son of 
På√∂u; tadå—then.
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Then and there the son of På√∂u beheld the entire universal diversity 
in one place within the body of the God of gods.

Text 14

™™Å – ⁄∆—ºæŸ⁄∆{Ë „{¿ËºŸ ∞≤†ÚæÅ |
¥˘®Ωæ ⁄À¿–Ÿ Æ‰∆Ä é‚™Ÿ†Ú⁄ƒ¿∫ŸŒ™ ||14||

tata˙ sa vismayåviß†o h®ß†a-romå dhanañjaya˙/
pra√amya çiraså devaµ k®tåñjalir abhåßata//

tata˙—then; sa˙—he; vismaya-åviß†a˙—amazed; h®ß†a-romå—his hairs stand-
ing on end; dhanañjaya˙—Dhanañjaya; pra√amya—offering obeisances; 
çiraså—with the head; devam—to the Lord; k®ta-añjali˙—with folded palms; 
abhåßata—he said.

Then, filled with wonder, his hairs standing on end, bowing his head to 
the Lord with his palms folded, Dhanañjaya said:

Here Arjuna, who is known as Dhanañjaya because of his fire-like bril-
liance, is amazed (vismayåviß†a˙).2 This amazement, which is both the basis 
of aesthetic rapture and the dominant emotion (sthayî-bhåva) in this verse, 
is nourished by the other ingredients of rasa.3 The cause and object of the 
loving emotion (viß  ayå  lambana-vibhåva) is K®ß√a. The stimulus (uddîpana) is 
K®ß√a manifesting his viçva-rüpa. The external expressions of rasa (anubhå-
vas) are Arjuna’s bowed head and folded hands, while his horripilation is his 
ecstatic transformation (såttvika-bhåva). Arjuna’s amazement is augmented 
by implied auxiliary emotions (sañcårî-bhåvas) of excitement, inertness, 
delight, and so on. Arjuna himself is the vessel of love (açrayålambana-
vibhåva). Here his sakhya-bhåva has receded into the background.

Text 15

Çú‹@‹≤ Ü∆Ÿò
¥ÕæŸ⁄º Æ‰∆ŸÄ—™∆ Æ‰∆ Æ‰“‰

–∆Ÿ@Ä—™¨Ÿ ∫›™⁄∆À‰Œ–óÔŸ≤Î |

2. Madhusüdana Saraswatî says that besides the common meaning of Dhanañjaya as 
winner of wealth, the word also means fire. He does not explain how this is so. However, 
according to Monier Williams it is used in this way in the Ka†ha Upanißad. 

3. Såhitya-darpa√a (2.33) explains that all expressions of aesthetic rapture can be reduced 
to “amazement.”
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∏˘“˜Ÿ®º¤ÀÄ éºƒŸ–≤—¨-
º‡Œ¤ÄÃ –∆Ÿ@≤‹¿íŸÄÃ ⁄Æ…æŸ≤Î ||15||

arjuna uvåca
paçyåmi devåµs tava deva dehe

sarvåµs tathå bhüta-viçeßa-sa∫ghån/
brahmå√am îçaµ kamalåsana-stham

®ßîµç ca sarvån uragåµç ca divyån//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; paçyåmi—I see; devån—the gods; tava—your; 
deva—O God; dehe—in the body; sarvån—all; tathå—also; bhüta-viçeßa-
sa∫ghån—varieties of beings assembled; brahmå√am—Brahmå; îçam—lord; 
kamala-åsana-stham—on a lotus seat; ®ßîn—great sages; ca—and; sarvån—all; 
uragån—serpents; ca—also; divyån—divine.

Arjuna said: O God, I see in your body the gods and all varieties of be-
ings assembled—Brahmå on a lotus seat and all the sages and divine  
serpents.

Text 16

Ç≤‰é∏Ÿ“›Æ¿∆è&≤‰&Ä
¥ÕæŸ⁄º ´∆ŸÄ –∆@™ËÉ≤≥™¬¥ºÎ |

≤Ÿ≥™Ä ≤ º±æÄ ≤ ¥‹≤—™∆Ÿ⁄ÆÄ 
¥ÕæŸ⁄º ⁄∆Ã¸‰Ã¸¿ ⁄∆Ã¸¬¥ ||16||

aneka-båhüdara-vaktra-netraµ
paçyåmi tvåµ sarvato ’nanta-rüpam/

nåntaµ na madhyaµ na punas tavådiµ
paçyåmi viçveçvara viçva-rüpa//

aneka—many; båhu—arm; udara—belly; vaktra—mouth; netram—eye; 
paçyåmi—I see; tvåm—you; sarvata˙—everywhere; ananta-rüpam—infinite 
form; na antam—no end; na madhyam—no middle; na puna˙—nor again; 
tava—your; ådim—beginning; paçyåmi—I see; viçva-îçvara—O Lord of the 
universe; viçva-rüpa—cosmic form.

I see your limitless form, with innumerable arms, bellies, mouths, and 
eyes in every direction. O Lord of the Universe, O universal form! I see 
no end and no middle to this form, nor can I find again its beginning.
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Here the words na punas tavådiµ indicate that Arjuna was able to see the 
beginning, but now, in the maelstrom of ever-multiplying forms, he can no 
longer find the beginning of this form, what to speak of the middle or end.

Text 17

⁄é¿¤⁄¢≤Ä í⁄Æ≤Ä ò⁄$®Ä ò 
™‰úË¿Ÿ⁄ÀÄ –∆@™Ë Æ¤⁄Pº≥™ºÎ |

¥ÕæŸ⁄º ´∆ŸÄ Æ‹⁄≤@¿¤÷æÄ –º≥™ŸÆÍ 
Æ¤PŸ≤ƒŸé@Y‹⁄™º¥˘º‰æºÎ ||17||

kirî†inaµ gadiaµ cakri√aµ ca
tejo-råçiµ sarvato dîptimantam/

paçyåmi tvåµ durnirîkßyaµ samantåd
dîptånalårka-dyutim aprameyam//

kirî†inam—crowned; gadinam—with a club; cakri√am—with a discus; ca—
and; teja˙-råçim—mass of brilliance; sarvata˙—all around; dîpti-mantam—
glowing; paçyåmi—I see; tvåm—you; durnirîkßyam—difficult to behold; 
samantåt—everywhere; dîpta-anala—blazing fire; arka—sun; dyutim—radi-
ance; aprameyam—immeasurable.

Though you are impossible to see, I behold you crowned, armed with a 
club and bearing a discus, a mass of brilliance glowing all around you 
on all sides like the immeasurable radiance of blazing fire and the sun.

Text 18

´∆º’¿Ä ¥¿ºÄ ∆‰⁄Æ™…æÄ
´∆º—æ ⁄∆Ã¸—æ ¥¿Ä ⁄≤∞Ÿ≤ºÎ |

´∆º…ææÅ ÀŸÃ¸™∞º@íËPŸ
–≤Ÿ™≤—´∆Ä ¥‹¡ŒË º™Ë º‰ ||18||

tvam akßaraµ paramaµ veditavyaµ
tvam asya viçvasya paraµ nidhånam/

tvam avyaya˙ çåçvata-dharma-goptå
sanåtanas tvaµ purußo mato me//

tvam—you; akßaram—unchanging; paramam—supreme; veditavyam—to 
be known; tvam—you; asya—of this; viçvasya—of everything; param—
supreme; nidhånam—resting place; tvam—you; avyaya˙—imperishable; 
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çåçvata-dharma-goptå—defender of eternal dharma; sanåtana˙—eternal; 
tvam—you; purußa˙—person; mata˙ me—this is my opinion.

You are the unchanging, the supreme object of knowledge, the ultimate 
resting place of all, the imperishable defender of eternal dharma, known 
to me as the eternal person.

Text 19

Ç≤Ÿ⁄Æº±æŸ≥™º≤≥™∆¤æ@-
º≤≥™∏Ÿ“‹Ä À⁄À–›æ@≤‰&ºÎ |

¥ÕæŸ⁄º ´∆ŸÄ Æ¤P“‹™ŸÀ∆è&Ä 
—∆™‰ú–Ÿ ⁄∆Ã¸⁄ºÆÄ ™¥≥™ºÎ ||19||

anådi-madhyåntam ananta-vîryam
ananta-båhuµ çaçi-sürya-netram/

paçyåmi tvåµ dîpta-hutåça-vaktraµ
sva-tejaså viçvam idaµ tapantam//

anådi—without beginning; madhya—middle; antam—end; ananta—in-
finite; vîryam—power; ananta—innumerable; båhum—arm; çaçi—moon; 
sürya—sun; netram—eye; paçyåmi—I see; tvåm—you; dîpta—blazing; 
hutåça-vaktram—with fire in your mouth; sva-tejaså—with your brilliance; 
viçvam—universe; idam—this; tapantam—scorching.

I behold you without beginning, middle, or end, with infinite power, with 
innumerable arms, with the sun and moon as your eyes, with a mouth 
like blazing fire, scorching the universe with its brilliance.

Text 20

YŸ∆Ÿ¥‡⁄¨…æË⁄¿Æº≥™¿Ä ⁄“ 
…æŸPÄ ´∆æÊéÂ≤ ⁄ÆÀÃ –∆Ÿ@Å |

Ø‡{˝ŸØˆ‹™Ä ¬¥º‹í˘Ä ™∆‰ÆÄ 
ƒËé&æÄ ¥˘…æ⁄¨™Ä º“Ÿ´º≤Î ||20||

dyåv å-p®thivyor idam antaraµ hi
vyåptaµ tvayaikena diçaç ca sarvå˙/

d®ß†vådbhutaµ rüpam ugraµ tavedaµ
loka-trayaµ pravyathitaµ mahåtman//
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dyau å-p®thivyo˙—of heaven and earth; idam—this; antaram—between; 
hi—certainly; vyåptam—pervaded; tvayå—by you; ekena—alone; diça˙—
directions; ca—and; sarvå˙—all; d®ß†vå—by seeing; adbhutam—wonderful; 
rüpam—form; ugram—formidable; tava—your; idam—this; loka—world; 
trayam—three; pravyathitam—trembling; mahå-åtman—O noble one.

You pervade the space between heaven and earth in every direction. O 
noble one, the three worlds tremble when they see your awesome and 
frightening form.

Here Arjuna hints that he has seen enough by addressing K®ß√a as mahåt-
man and speaking of the fear of others, including his own fear.

Text 21

Çº¤ ⁄“ ´∆ŸÄ –‹¿–óÔŸ ⁄∆À⁄≥™
éÂ⁄òØˆ¤™ŸÅ ¥˘Ÿ†ÚƒæË í‡®⁄≥™ |

—∆—™¤´æ‹è´∆Ÿ º“⁄Œ@⁄–ØÛ–óÔŸÅ 
—™‹∆⁄≥™ ´∆ŸÄ —™‹⁄™⁄∫Å ¥‹œéƒŸ⁄∫Å ||21||

amî hi tvåµ sura-sa∫ghå viçanti
kecid bhîtå˙ pråñjalayo g®√anti/

svastîty uktvå maharßi-siddha-sa∫ghå˙
stuvanti tvåµ stutibhi˙ pußkalåbhi˙//

amî—those; hi—certainly; tvåm—you; sura-sa∫ghå˙—hosts of gods; viçanti—
they enter; kecit—some; bhîtå˙—fear stricken; pråñjalaya˙—with folded 
palms; g®√anti—they praise; svasti—auspiciousness; iti—thus; uktvå—saying; 
mahå-®ßi—great sage; siddha-sa∫ghå˙—hosts of perfect beings; stuvanti—they 
praise; tvåm—you; stutibhi˙—with hymns; pußkalåbhi˙—abundant.

The host of gods enter into you. Fear stricken, some praise you with 
folded palms, while groups of perfected ®ßis praise you with meaningful 
hymns saying, “May all auspiciousness prevail throughout the universe.”

Text 22

¡Æ˙Ÿ⁄Æ´æŸ ∆–∆Ë æ‰ ò –Ÿ±æŸ 
⁄∆Ã¸‰É⁄Ã¸≤È º¡™ÃËœº¥ŸÃ |

í≥∞∆@æ’Ÿ–‹¿⁄–ØÛ–óÔŸ 
∆¤’≥™‰ ´∆ŸÄ ⁄∆⁄—º™ŸÃÊ∆ –∆@‰ ||22||
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rudrådityå vasavo ye ca sådhyå
viçve ’çvinau marutaç coßmapåç ca/

gandharva-yakßåsura-siddha-sa∫ghå
vîkßante tvåµ vismitåç caiva sarve//

rudra ådityå˙—the Rudras and Ådityas; vasava˙—the Vasus; ye—who; 
ca—and; sådhyå˙—the Sådhyas; viçve—the Viçvedevas; açvinau—the 
Açvins; maruta˙—the Maruts; ca—and; ußma-på˙—the ancestors; ca—and; 
gandharva—the Gandharvas; yakßa—the Yakßas; asura—the demons; sid-
dha—the Siddhas; sa∫ghå˙—assemblies; vîkßante—they see; tvåm—you; 
vismitå˙—wonder struck; ca—also; eva—certainly; sarve—all.

The Rudras, Ådityas, Vasus, Sådhyas, Viçvedevas, Açvins, Maruts, 
ancestors, Gandharvas, Yakßas, demons, and Siddhas see you and are 
all struck with wonder.

Text 23

¬¥Ä º“%‰ ∏“‹∆è&≤‰&Ä 
º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë ∏“‹∏Ÿ“›¡¥ŸÆºÎ |

∏“›Æ¿Ä ∏“‹ÆÄ{˙Ÿé¿ŸƒÄ 
Ø‡{˝Ÿ ƒËéŸÅ ¥˘…æ⁄¨™Ÿ—™¨Ÿ“ºÎ ||23||

rüpaµ mahat te bahu-vaktra-netraµ
mahå-båho bahu-båhüru-pådam/

bahüdaraµ bahu-daµß†rå-karålaµ
d®ß†vå lokå˙ pravyathitås tathåham//

rüpam—form; mahat—great; te—of you; bahu—many; vaktra—mouth; 
netram—eye; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed; bahu—many; båhu—arm; 
üru—thigh; pådam—foot; bahu-udaram—many bellies; bahu-daµß†rå—many 
teeth; karålam—horrible; d®ß†vå—seeing; lokå˙—the planets; pravyathitå˙—
trembling; tathå—similarly; aham—I.

Having seen your great form, which has many mouths, eyes, arms, 
thighs, feet, and bellies, and which bears many teeth, O mighty-armed, 
the world trembles, as do I.

Having tasted the sacred aesthetic rapture of astonishment, Arjuna begins 
to experience the divine rasa of fear (bhayånaka).
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Text 24

≤∫Å—¥‡ÀÄ Æ¤Pº≤‰é∆®@Ä
…æŸ%Ÿ≤≤Ä Æ¤P⁄∆ÀŸƒ≤‰&ºÎ |

Ø‡{˝Ÿ ⁄“ ´∆ŸÄ ¥˘…æ⁄¨™Ÿ≥™¿Ÿ´ºŸ 
∞‡⁄™Ä ≤ ⁄∆≥ÆŸ⁄º ÀºÄ ò ⁄∆œ®Ë ||24||

nabha˙-sp®çaµ dîptam aneka-var√aµ
vyåttånanaµ dîpta-viçåla-netram/

d®ß†vå hi tvåµ pravyathitåntar-åtmå
dh®tiµ na vindåmi çamaµ ca viß√o//

nabha˙-sp®çam—touching the sky; dîptam—blazing; aneka—many; var√am—
color; vyåtta—gaping; ånanam—mouth; dîpta—glowing; viçåla—enormous; 
netram—eye; d®ß†vå—by seeing; hi—certainly; tvåm—you; pravyathita—per-
turbed; anta˙—within; åtmå—soul; dh®tim—courage; na—not; vindåmi—I 
find; çamam—peace; ca—also; viß√o—O Viß√u.

O Viß√u! Merely by seeing you who are blazing and touching the sky, 
multicolored, mouth gaping, with enormous fiery eyes, I tremble at the 
core of my being. I find neither courage nor peace.

Text 25

ÆÄ{˙Ÿé¿ŸƒŸ⁄≤ ò ™‰ º‹êŸ⁄≤
Ø‡{˝Ê∆ éŸƒŸ≤ƒ–⁄NŸ∫Ÿ⁄≤ |

⁄ÆÀË ≤ úŸ≤‰ ≤ ƒ∫‰ ò Àº@
¥˘–¤Æ Æ‰∆‰À úí⁄NŸ∆Ÿ– ||25||

daµß†rå-karålåni ca te mukhåni
d®ß†vaiva kålånala-sannibhåni/

diço na jåne na labhe ca çarma
prasîda deveça jagan-nivåsa//

daµß†rå—teeth; karålåni—terrible; ca—also; te—your; mukhåni—faces; 
d®ß†vå—having seen; eva—thus; kåla-anala—the fire of destruction; sanni-
bhåni—similar; diça˙—the directions; na—not; jåne—I know; na—not; 
labhe—I find; ca—and; çarma—comfort; prasîda—be merciful; deva-îça—O 
God of gods; jagat-nivåsa—O abode of the universe.

Having seen your mouths made frightening by many teeth and glow-
ing like the fire of universal destruction, I have lost my sense of 
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direction and find no comfort. Be merciful, O God of gods, abode of the  
universe.

Texts 26–27

Çº¤ ò ´∆ŸÄ ∞‡™¿Ÿ{˙—æ ¥‹&ŸÅ
–∆@‰ –“Ê∆Ÿ∆⁄≤¥Ÿƒ–óÔÊÅ |

∫¤œºË Æ˙Ë®Å –›™¥‹&—™¨Ÿ–È 
–“Ÿ—ºÆ¤æÊ¿⁄¥ æË∞º‹ëæÊÅ ||26||

∆è&Ÿ⁄® ™‰ ´∆¿ºŸ®Ÿ ⁄∆À⁄≥™ 
ÆÄ{˙Ÿé¿ŸƒŸ⁄≤ ∫æŸ≤éŸ⁄≤ |

éÂ⁄òÆÍ ⁄∆ƒì≤Ÿ ÆÀ≤Ÿ≥™¿‰Œ‹
–≥Ø‡Õæ≥™‰ ò›⁄®@™Ê¡%ºŸÄíÊÅ ||27||

amî ca tvåµ dh®taråß†rasya putrå˙
sarve sahaivåvani-påla-sa∫ghai˙/

bhîßmo dro√a˙ süta-putras tathåsau
sahåsmadîyair api yodha-mukhyai˙//

vaktrå√i te tvaramå√å viçanti
daµß†rå-karålåni bhayånakåni/

kecid vilagnå daçanåntareßu
sand®çyante cür√itair uttamå∫gai˙//

amî—those; ca—also; tvåm—you; dh®taråß†rasya—of Dh®taråß†ra; putrå˙—
the sons; sarve—all; saha—with; eva—indeed; avani-påla—earthly king; 
sa∫ghai˙—with the multitude; bhîßma˙—Bhîßma; dro√a˙—Dro√a; süta-
putra˙—Kar√a; tathå—also; asau—that; saha—with; asmadîyai˙—with our; 
api—also; yodha-mukhyai˙—with chief warriors; vaktrå√i—mouths; te—
your; tvaramå√å˙—rapidly; viçanti—they enter; daµß†rå-karålåni—gaping 
with teeth; bhayånakåni—fearful; kecit—some; vilagnå˙—clinging; daçana-
antareßu—between the teeth; sand®çyante—they are seen; cür√itai˙—with 
crushed; uttama-a∫gai˙—with heads.

All the sons of Dh®taråß†ra, along with the multitude of earthly kings 
such as Bhîßma, Dro√a, and Kar√a, the son of a chariot driver, together 
with the principal warriors on our side, are rushing headlong into your 
fearfully gaping mouths with their many teeth. Some of them appear 
to have had their heads crushed and are now caught between those  
teeth.
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At the beginning of this chapter (Bg. 11.7), K®ß√a promised Arjuna that 
he would also show him anything else he wanted to see (yac cånyad draß†um 
icchasi). He now fulfills this promise by revealing to him what he desired 
to know—the outcome of the battle.

Text 28

æ¨Ÿ ≤Æ¤≤ŸÄ ∏“∆ËÉΩ∏‹∆‰íŸÅ
–º‹Æ˙º‰∆Ÿ⁄∫º‹êŸ Æ˙∆⁄≥™ |

™¨Ÿ ™∆Ÿº¤ ≤¿ƒËé∆¤¿Ÿ
⁄∆À⁄≥™ ∆è&Ÿ©æ⁄∫⁄∆ù∆ƒ⁄≥™ ||28||

yathå nadînåµ bahavo ’mbu-vegå˙
samudram evåbhimukhå dravanti/

tathå tavåmî nara-loka-vîrå
viçanti vaktrå√y abhivijvalanti//

yathå—as; nadînåm—of rivers; bahava˙—many; ambu-vegå˙—currents; 
samudram—ocean; eva—certainly; abhimukhå˙—toward; dravanti—they 
flow; tathå—similarly; tava—your; amî—these; nara-loka-vîrå˙—worldly 
heroes; viçanti—they enter; vaktrå√i—mouths; abhivijvalanti—flaming.

As rivers’ currents rush toward the sea, so do these worldly heroes enter 
your flaming mouths.

Text 29

æ¨Ÿ ¥˘Æ¤PÄ ù∆ƒ≤Ä ¥™óÓŸ
⁄∆À⁄≥™ ≤ŸÀŸæ –º‡ØÛ∆‰íŸÅ |

™¨Ê∆ ≤ŸÀŸæ ⁄∆À⁄≥™ ƒËéŸ-
—™∆Ÿ⁄¥ ∆è&Ÿ⁄® –º‡ØÛ∆‰íŸÅ ||29||

yathå pradîptaµ jvalanaµ pata∫gå
viçanti nåçåya sam®ddha-vegå˙/

tathaiva nåçåya viçanti lokås
tavåpi vaktrå√i sam®ddha-vegå˙//

yathå—as; pradîptam—blazing; jvalanam—fire; pata∫gå˙—moths; viçanti—
they enter; nåçåya—for destruction; sam®ddha-vegå˙—with increasing speed; 
tathå eva—similarly; nåçåya—for destruction; viçanti—they enter; lokå˙—
worlds; tava—your; api—also; vaktrå√i—mouths; sam®ddha-vegå˙—swiftly.
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All the worlds rush into your mouths, just like moths swiftly entering a 
blazing fire to be destroyed.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a explains that as rivers flow into the sea without 
their own volition, being carried there by external forces, so too were great 
souls like Bhîßma and Dro√a to meet with their destruction in the battle. 
They were never inimical to K®ß√a or the På√∂avas, but found themselves 
on the side of the opposition by force of circumstance. On the other hand, 
moths enter the fire consciously, so this comparison applies to Duryodhana, 
who in spite of knowing that the På√∂avas were protected by K®ß√a and 
even that he was the Supreme Person, still made deliberate efforts to destroy 
the På√∂avas and thereby challenge K®ß√a.

Text 30

ƒ‰⁄ƒ“¯–‰ í˘–ºŸ≤Å –º≥™Ÿ-
\ËéŸ≤Î –ºí˘Ÿ≤Î ∆Æ≤Êù∆@ƒ⁄ØˆÅ |

™‰úË⁄∫¿Ÿ¥›æ@ úí´–ºí˘Ä 
∫Ÿ–—™∆Ëí˘ŸÅ ¥˘™¥⁄≥™ ⁄∆œ®Ë ||30||

lelihyase grasamåna˙ samantål
lokån samagrån vadanair jvaladbhi˙/

tejobhir åpürya jagat samagraµ
bhåsas tavogrå˙ pratapanti viß√o//

lelihyase—you lick; grasamåna˙—devouring; samantåt—from all sides; 
lokån—people; samagrån—all; vadanai˙—with mouths; jvaladbhi˙—with 
flaming; tejobhi˙—with splendor; åpürya—filling; jagat—universe; sama-
gram—all; bhåsa˙—rays; tava—your; ugrå˙—terrible; pratapanti—they 
scorch; viß√o—O Viß√u.

You lick your lips while devouring all creatures from all sides with your 
flaming mouths. O Viß√u, filling the entire universe with splendor, your 
terrible rays are scorching it.

Baladeva VidyåbhüΩßa√a says that “by saying ‘Viß√u’ Arjuna refers to the 
all-pervading nature of God, stressing that it is impossible for anyone to 
escape the Lord of time.”
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Text 31

ÇŸëæŸ⁄“ º‰ éË ∫∆Ÿ≤‹í˘¬¥Ë
≤ºËÉ—™‹ ™‰ Æ‰∆∆¿ ¥˘–¤Æ |

⁄∆◊Ÿ™‹⁄ºôöŸ⁄º ∫∆≥™ºŸYÄ
≤ ⁄“ ¥˘úŸ≤Ÿ⁄º ™∆ ¥˘∆‡⁄%ºÎ ||31||

åkhyåhi me ko bhavån ugra-rüpo
namo ’stu te deva-vara prasîda/

vijñåtum icchåmi bhavantam ådyaµ
na hi prajånåmi tava prav®ttim//

åkhyåhi—explain; me—to me; ka˙—who; bhavån—you; ugra-rüpa˙—terrible 
form; nama˙ astu—let there be homage; te—to you; deva-vara—O best of 
the gods; prasîda—be merciful; vijñåtum—to understand; icchåmi—I want; 
bhavantam—you; ådyam—primal; na—not; hi—certainly; prajånåmi—I 
know; tava—your; prav®ttim—purpose.

Tell me who you of such terrible form are. Homage to you, O best of 
gods, be merciful. I want to understand you, O primal one. Indeed, I 
cannot comprehend your actions.

In verse 20 K®ß√a began to reveal his form of all-devouring time (kåla-rüpa, 
an aspect of his viçvarüpa), which brought fear to the heart of Arjuna. In 
response to Arjuna’s inquiry, K®ß√a will explain this form in the next three 
verses. 

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that Arjuna’s use of the word ugra 
(terrible) indicates Arjuna’s underlying request: he now wants K®ß√a to 
withdraw this form. 

Text 32

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
éŸƒËÉ⁄—º ƒËé’æé‚™Î ¥˘∆‡ØÛË

ƒËéŸ≤Î –ºŸ“™‹@⁄º“ ¥˘∆‡%Å |
à™‰É⁄¥ ´∆ŸÄ ≤ ∫⁄∆œæ⁄≥™ –∆@‰ 

æ‰É∆⁄—¨™ŸÅ ¥˘´æ≤¤éÂŒ‹ æË∞ŸÅ ||32||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
kålo ’smi loka-kßaya-k®t prav®ddho
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lokån samåhartum iha prav®tta˙/
®te ’pi tvåµ na bhavißyanti sarve

ye ’vasthitå˙ pratyanîkeßu yodhå˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; kåla˙—time; asmi—I am; 
loka—world; kßaya-k®t—destroyer; prav®ddha˙—powerful; lokån—people; 
samåhartum—to annihilate; iha—in this world; prav®tta˙—come forth; 
®te—without; api—even; tvåm—you; na—not; bhavißyanti—they will be; 
sarve—all; ye—who; avasthitå˙—arrayed; prati-anîkeßu—in the opposite 
ranks; yodhå˙—soldiers.

The Lord of Çrî said: I am time, powerful destroyer of the world, who 
has come forth to annihilate everyone. Even without your taking part, 
all those arrayed in the opposing ranks will be slain!

Text 33

™—ºŸ^∆º‹⁄%} æÀË ƒ∫—∆ 
⁄ú´∆Ÿ À&›≤Î ∫‹ñÍ÷∆ ¿ŸùæÄ –º‡ØÛºÎ |

ºæÊ∆Ê™‰ ⁄≤“™ŸÅ ¥›∆@º‰∆ 
⁄≤⁄º%ºŸ&Ä ∫∆ –…æ–Ÿ⁄ò≤Î ||33||

tasmåt tvam uttiß†ha yaço labhasva
jitvå çatrün bhu∫kßva råjyaµ sam®ddham/

mayaivaite nihatå˙ pürvam eva
nimitta-måtraµ bhava savya-såcin//

tasmåt—therefore; tvam—you; uttiß†ha—rise up; yaça˙—fame; labhasva—
gain; jitvå—conquering; çatrün—enemies; bhu∫kßva—enjoy; råjyam—king-
dom; sam®ddham—prosperous; mayå—by me; eva—certainly; ete—these; 
nihatå˙—killed; pürvam eva—previously; nimitta-måtram—instrument; 
bhava—be; savya-såcin—O Savyasåcî.

Therefore rise up and become glorious. Defeat your enemies and enjoy a 
prosperous kingdom. These opposing warriors have already been killed 
by me and you will be but an instrument taking the credit, O Savyasåcî.

Text 34

Æ˙Ë®Ä ò ∫¤œºÄ ò úæÆ˙¨Ä ò
é®@Ä ™¨Ÿ≥æŸ≤⁄¥ æË∞∆¤¿Ÿ≤Î |
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ºæŸ “™ŸÄ—´∆Ä ú⁄“ ºŸ …æ⁄¨}Ÿ
æ‹±æ—∆ ú‰™Ÿ⁄– ¿®‰ –¥´≤Ÿ≤Î ||34||

dro√aµ ca bhîßmaµ ca jayadrathaµ ca
kar√aµ tathånyån api yodha-vîrån/

mayå hatåµs tvaµ jahi må vyathiß†hå
yudhyasva jetåsi ra√e sapatnån//

dro√am ca—also Dro√a; bhîßmam ca—also Bhîßma; jayadratham ca—also 
Jayadratha; kar√am—Kar√a; tathå—as well; anyån—others; api—certainly; 
yodha-vîrån—warriors; mayå—by me; hatån—killed; tvam—you; jahi—kill; 
må—not; vyathiß†hå˙—be afraid; yudhyasva—fight; jetå asi—you will con-
quer; ra√e—in battle; sapatnån—enemies.

Dro√a, Bhîßma, Jayadratha, as well as Kar√a and other heroic war-
riors, have already been killed by me. Do not be afraid! Fight! You shall 
conquer the enemy in battle.

K®ß√a, in the form of time personified, tells Arjuna that no one escapes his 
will. Time reveals its ultimate proprietorship by devouring all, and those 
who appear to destroy are merely the instruments by which he achieves his 
ends. Here K®ß√a informs Arjuna that he need not fear, for the outcome 
of the battle will be that all of the opposing warriors will be slain. K®ß√a 
thus confirms Duryodhana’s words in chapter 1 (Bg. 1.9) when, unwittingly 
inspired by the goddess of learning, he predicted that all of his soldiers 
would lay down their lives for him. 

The might of Dro√a, Bhîßma, and Kar√a is indirectly underscored in 
this verse, as K®ß√a answers the mental doubt of Arjuna regarding the pos-
sibility of their being slain, even in the face of time. Bhîßma in particular 
had been blessed with the power of choosing the time at which he would 
die, and Jayadratha was once benedicted by Çiva with the power to dif-
fuse the På√∂avas. Thus Arjuna’s doubt is dispelled by the force of K®ß√a’s 
proclamation imploring him to fight.

Although it is time, God’s hand, that takes the life of all, people identify 
with the apparent cause of death, God’s instrument. Thus Savyasåcî Ar-
juna, the ambidextrous archer, will become famous in the eyes of common 
people for slaying great heroic warriors superior in prowess to himself. He 
will become famous among the learned and devoted for his willingness to 
be an instrument in God’s hands.
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K®ß√a has justified Arjuna’s fighting in many ways, but here for the first 
time he says that he should do so because he wants him to be his instru-
ment. This implies that God has work to do in this world and that persons 
can be his instruments through which he executes it. If God has work to 
do in this world, then to that extent the world itself has value. However, 
we learned from chapter 4 (Bg. 4.7–8) that God’s primary purpose for be-
ing in the world is mitigating his devotees’ pangs of separation for him. 
Secondarily, in the course of tendering to the devoted, he vanquishes the 
ungodly. This is the work that K®ß√a wants Arjuna to be instrumental in. 
He is not really concerned with Arjuna’s fighting for dharma’s sake and all 
that dharma ordinarily implies. He clarifies this in chapter 18 (Bg. 18.66).

Text 35

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
ä™ôö˙fi´∆Ÿ ∆ò≤Ä éÂÀ∆—æ

é‚™Ÿ†Ú⁄ƒ∆‰@¥ºŸ≤Å ⁄é¿¤¢¤ |
≤º—é‚‚‚´∆Ÿ ∫›æ ä∆Ÿ“ é‚œ®Ä

–íÆÍíÆÄ ∫¤™∫¤™Å ¥˘®Ωæ ||35||

sañjaya uvåca
etac chrutvå vacanaµ keçavasya

k®tåñjalir vepamåna˙ kirî†î/
namask®två bhüya evåha k®ß√aµ

sa-gadgadaµ bhîta-bhîta˙ pra√amya//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; etat—this; çrutvå—on hearing; vacanam—
speech; keçavasya—of Keçava; k®ta-añjali˙—with folded palms; vepamåna˙—
trembling; kirî†î—Arjuna; namask®två—offering homage; bhüya˙—again; 
eva—thus; åha—said; k®ß√am—(to) K®ß√a; sa-gadgadam—in a faltering 
voice; bhîta-bhîta˙—fearful; pra√amya—offering obeisances.

Sañjaya said: Upon hearing Keçava’s speech, Kirî†î (Arjuna), trembling 
with folded palms, offered homage in fear, prostrated himself, and spoke 
to K®ß√a in a faltering voice.

Arjuna, the great archer whose head was decorated with the valuable helmet 
of gold and jewels (Kirî†î) given to him by Indra, bowed again and again 
to K®ß√a, as ecstatic symptoms (såttvika-bhåvas) such as tears, choking of 
the voice, and trembling decorated his body. When a person’s eyes become 
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tearful owing to fear and delight, his throat chokes slightly causing his voice 
to falter. This is called gadgada.

Text 36

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò 
—¨Ÿ≤‰ „Œ¤éÂÀ ™∆ ¥˘é¤´æŸ@ 

úí´¥˘„œæ´æ≤‹¿ùæ™‰ ò |
¿’ŸÄ⁄– ∫¤™Ÿ⁄≤ ⁄ÆÀË Æ˙∆⁄≥™ 

–∆‰@ ≤º—æ⁄≥™ ò ⁄–ØÛ–óÔŸÅ ||36||

arjuna uvåca
sthåne h®ßîkeça tava prakîrtyå

jagat prah®ßyaty anurajyate ca/
rakßåµsi bhîtåni diço dravanti

sarve namasyanti ca siddha-sa∫ghå˙//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; sthåne—rightly; h®ßîka-îça—O H®ßîkeça; 
tava—your; prakîrtyå—by the glories; jagat—the world; prah®ßyati—becomes 
joyful; anurajyate—becomes attracted; ca—and; rakßåµsi—the demoniac; 
bhîtåni—terrified; diça˙—directions; dravanti—they flee; sarve—all; nama-
syanti—they will bow down; ca—also; siddha-sa∫ghå˙—the host of perfected  
beings.

Arjuna said: O H®ßîkeça, it is appropriate that the entire universe should 
be joyful on hearing you praised and thus become attracted to you. At 
the same time, the demoniac, terrified, flee in all directions and the host 
of perfected beings reverently bows down before you.

In this verse, Arjuna begins to regain his sense of friendship with K®ß√a 
and thus speaks to him about the joy he experiences on hearing K®ß√a’s 
glories. Here he remembers that the viçva-rüpa is a manifestation of K®ß√a, 
who is his intimate friend sitting on his chariot. Arjuna reasons that, other 
than the demoniac, all people experience joy on hearing K®ß√a’s glories, 
and that it is appropriate that the demoniac flee in his presence, as it is for 
the perfected souls to perpetually bow before him. Arjuna’s conclusion is 
derived from his direct experience, as he saw demons fleeing in the presence 
of K®ß√a’s viçva-rüpa and gods offering obeisances. 

In the next two verses, Arjuna states why it is appropriate to offer homage 
to K®ß√a and then he proceeds to do so in verses 39 through 46.
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Text 37
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kasmåc ca te na nameran mahåtman
garîyase brahma√o ’py ådi-kartre/

ananta deveça jagan-nivåsa
tvam akßaraµ sad-asat tat paraµ yat//

kasmåt—why; ca—also; te—to you; na—not; nameran—they should bow 
down; mahå-åtman—O exalted one; garîyase—greater; brahma√a˙—than 
Brahmå; api—even; ådi-kartre—to the original creator; ananta—O infinite; 
deva-îça—O God of gods; jagat-nivåsa—O abode of the universe; tvam—you; 
akßaram—imperishable; sat-asat—manifest and unmanifest; tat param—be-
yond that; yat—which.

And why should they not bow before you, O exalted one, who are even 
greater than Brahmå being the original creator? O infinite one, God of 
gods, you are the abode of the universe, the imperishable, the manifest 
and the unmanifest, and that which lies beyond both.

Arjuna addresses K®ß√a as mahåtmå in this verse. Mahåtmå literally means 
“great soul.” Madhusüdana Saraswatî says that Arjuna uses this word to 
indicate the greatness (mahån) of K®ß√a’s heart (åtmå). This is foremost in 
Arjuna’s mind. Otherwise, the reason (kasmåt) that K®ß√a is worthy of the 
praise of all siddhas is clear. He is even greater (garîyase) than Brahmå, who 
presides over the highest material planet inhabited by perfected souls. He 
is the original creator (ådikartre). He is the source of the creative elements 
that Brahmå employs in his act of creation, having derived the power to 
create from K®ß√a. K®ß√a is the God of gods (deva-îça) and the abode of 
the universe (jagannivåsa). He is akßaram, the infallible Brahman, and he 
is all that is manifest as well as all that is unmanifest, both existence and 
nonexistence (sat-asat) and that which lies beyond them. 

Text 38

´∆ºŸ⁄ÆÆ‰∆Å ¥‹¡ŒÅ ¥‹¿Ÿ®- 
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∆‰%Ÿ⁄– ∆‰YÄ ò ¥¿~ ò ∞Ÿº 
´∆æŸ ™™Ä ⁄∆Ã¸º≤≥™¬¥ ||38||

tvam ådi-deva˙ purußa˙ purå√as
tvam asya viçvasya paraµ nidhånam/

vettåsi vedyaµ ca paraµ ca dhåma
tvayå tataµ viçvam ananta-rüpa//

tvam—you; ådi-deva˙—the original God; purußa˙—person; purå√a˙—old; 
tvam—you; asya—of this; viçvasya—of the universe; param—ultimate; ni-
dhånam—refuge; vettå—knower; asi—you are; vedyam—the object of knowl-
edge; ca—and; param—supreme; ca—and; dhåma—abode; tvayå—by you; 
tatam—pervaded; viçvam—universe; ananta-rüpa—O you of limitless form.

You are the original God, the oldest person, the ultimate resting place 
of the entire universe. You are the knower and you are that which is to 
be known, the supreme abode. You of limitless form pervade the entire 
universe!

Feeling love for K®ß√a amidst the awe-inspiring display of the viçva-rüpa, 
Arjuna desires to offer something to K®ß√a. However, realizing that K®ß√a 
himself is everything, Arjuna offers only his obeisances again and again.

Text 39
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våyur yamo ’gnir varu√a˙ çaçå∫ka˙
prajåpatis tvaµ prapitåmahaç ca/

namo namas te ’stu sahasra-k®tva˙
punaç ca bhüyo ’pi namo namas te//

våyu˙—Våyu; yama˙—Yama; agni˙—Agni; varu√a˙—Varu√a; çaça-a∫ka˙—
the moon; prajåpati˙—Lord of beings; tvam—you; prapitåmaha˙—great-
grandfather; ca—also; nama˙ nama˙—salutations again and again; te—to 
you; astu—let there be; sahasra-k®tva˙—a thousand times; puna˙ ca—and 
again; bhüya˙—again; api—also; nama˙ nama˙ te—repeated homage  
to you.
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You are Våyu, Yama, Agni, Varu√a, the moon, the Lord of beings, and 
the great-grandfather. Salutations to you thousands of times; again and 
again, homage to you.

The various gods mentioned in this verse represent air (Våyu), death 
(Yama), fire (Agni), and water (Varu√a). The Lord of beings (prajåpati) is 
Brahmå. The moon (çaçå∫ka˙) indicates the heavenly constellations. By 
his offering of repeated obeisances Arjuna demonstrates his humility. He 
feels unable to adequately glorify K®ß√a, whose glory is unlimited. 

Text 40
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nama˙ puraståd atha p®ß†hatas te
namo ’stu te sarvata eva sarva/

ananta-vîryåmita-vikramas tvaµ
sarvaµ samåpnoßi tato ’si sarva˙//

nama˙—obeisances; puraståt—from the front; atha—also; p®ß†hata˙—from 
behind; te—to you; nama˙ astu—let there be obeisances; te—to you; sar-
vata˙—from all sides; eva—indeed; sarva—all; ananta-vîrya—limitless valor; 
amita-vikrama˙—infinite might; tvam—you; sarvam—all; samåpnoßi—you 
pervade; tata˙—therefore; asi—you are; sarva˙—everything.

Obeisances to you from the front and from behind. Obeisances to you on 
all sides as well, O all in all. You are infinite might and limitless valor. 
As you pervade all, you are everything.

While some warriors such as Bhîma are powerful by virtue of their strength, 
others like Dro√a are powerful by dint of their valor and skill in fighting. 
Here Arjuna says that K®ß√a is superior in both ways. K®ß√a has unlimited 
strength (ananta-vîrya) and immeasurable valor (amita-vikrama).

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a cites this verse in his commentary on Vedånta-
sütra 1.1.30. This sütra is part of a discussion regarding the sense in which 
the çruti proclaims identity between the individual soul (jîvåtmå) and God. 
God is one with all souls and all things, yet this oneness is not an absolute 
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oneness. In this verse Arjuna says, sarvaµ samåpnoßi tato ’si sarva˙: “As 
you pervade all, you are everything.” Thus while realizing that K®ß√a is 
everything, Arjuna qualifies this understanding by stating that K®ß√a is so 
in as much as he pervades everything. All the parts of one’s body are one’s 
body, but the body and its parts are also different. My hand is my body, but 
it is also my hand.

Texts 41–42
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sakheti matvå prasabhaµ yad uktaµ
he k®ß√a he yådava he sakheti/

ajånatå mahimånaµ tavedaµ
mayå pramådåt pra√ayena våpi//

yac cåvahåsårtham asat-k®to ’si
vihåra-çayyåsana-bhojaneßu/

eko ’tha våpy acyuta tat-samakßaµ
tat kßåmaye tvåm aham aprameyam//

sakhå—friend; iti—thus; matvå—thinking; prasabham—rashly; yat—which; 
uktam—said; he k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; he yådava—O Yådava; he sakhe—O com-
rade; iti—thus; ajånatå—in ignorance; mahimånam—majesty; tava—your; 
idam—this; mayå—by me; pramådåt—out of negligence; pra√ayena—out 
of love; vå api—either; yat—whatever; ca—and; avahåsa-artham—for jok-
ing; asat-k®ta˙—disrespectfully treated; asi—you are; vihåra-çayyå-åsana-
bhojaneßu—in diversion, in bed, while seated, or while eating together; 
eka˙—alone; atha vå—or; api—also; acyuta—O Acyuta; tat-samakßam—in 
front of others; tat—that; kßåmaye—I ask forgiveness; tvåm—you; aham—I; 
aprameyam—immeasurable.

Forgive me for things I may have rashly said in ignorance of your majesty. 
Out of negligence or even affection, I may have thought of you as an 
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ordinary friend and addressed you, “O K®ß√a, O Yådava, O comrade!” O 
Acyuta, O immeasurable one, I ask forgiveness of you for having treated 
you disrespectfully by joking with you while playing, resting, sitting, or 
eating together, either privately or in front of other companions.

As Arjuna remembers his friendly relationship with K®ß√a, he reflects on 
it in light of the obvious Godhood of his friend. It is apparent from this 
verse that although the opulence of Godhead is the background of the 
sweet relationship his devotees have with him, should it come to the fore-
ground, sweet intimacy is impaired. If K®ß√a were not God, his relationship 
with others would not be particularly charming. The fact that he is God, 
yet acts otherwise in love, is the charm of the Absolute. For this charm to 
manifest, the opulence of the Absolute must be suppressed. In the face of 
the opulence of the Absolute, Arjuna, although remembering his intimate 
relationship with K®ß√a, questions the appropriateness of it.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that Arjuna’s address “O K®ß√a” devoid of 
any honorific preface such as “Çrî” is irreverent. Ordinary people and the 
general class of devotees should take note of this. Addressing K®ß√a “O Yå-
dava!” as Arjuna often did also shows irreverence because on the one hand 
the Yådavas were minor kings, not emperors like the Kauravas or På√∂avas, 
and furthermore, K®ß√a was not even the king, but only a prince. Such an 
address implies superiority on the part of Arjuna, as does Arjuna’s calling 
K®ß√a “friend,” as if Arjuna were in a position to benefit K®ß√a. Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî ˇhåkura says that the name K®ß√a describes the Lord in terms 
of his being the son of Vasudeva, who was a minister and not a warrior like 
Arjuna’s father, either På√∂u or Indra. Thus Arjuna laments that he has 
disrespected God (acyuta), the infallible and immeasurable (aprameyam). 
Arjuna’s addressing K®ß√a in this verse as Acyuta also implies that even 
though Arjuna was disrespectful in his dealing with K®ß√a, K®ß√a remained 
unruffled, a testimony to his greatness and the compassion that Arjuna 
seeks to draw on in this verse.

However, Arjuna’s affectionate address in which K®ß√a is referred to as 
a subordinate is hardly offensive. Indeed, his affectionate use of epithets 
and his intimate dealings, although not to be imitated, are more pleasing 
to K®ß√a than Arjuna’s deferential prayers. Here we glimpse the exalted 
devotional status of Arjuna, who continues to glorify K®ß√a in terms of his 
opulence.
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Text 43
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pitåsi lokasya caråcarasya
tvam asya püjyaç ca gurur garîyån/

na tvat-samo ’sty abhyadhika˙ kuto ’nyo
loka-traye ’py apratima-prabhåva//

pitå—father; asi—you are; lokasya—of the world; cara-acarasya—of the mov-
ing and nonmoving; tvam—you; asya—of this; püjya˙—worshippable; ca—
also; guru˙—guru; garîyån—more venerable; na—not; tvat-sama˙—equal 
to you; asti—there is; abhyadhika˙—greater; kuta˙—how; anya˙—other; 
loka-traye—in the three worlds; api—also; apratima-prabhåva—O you of 
unrivaled power.

You are the father of the world, of all things, moving and motionless. You 
are worshippable, the most venerable guru. There is no one like you in 
the three worlds. How could anyone be greater, O you of unrivaled power?

Text 44
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tasmåt pra√amya pra√idhåya kåyaµ
prasådaye tvåm aham îçam î∂yam/

piteva putrasya sakheva sakhyu˙
priya˙ priyåyårhasi deva so∂hum//

tasmåt—therefore; pra√amya—bowing down; pra√idhåya—prostrating; 
kåyam—body; prasådaye—I ask forgiveness; tvåm—you; aham—I; îçam—
Lord; î∂yam—worshippable; pitå iva—like a father; putrasya—of a son; sakhå 
iva—like a friend; sakhyu˙—of a friend; priya˙—a lover; priyåyå˙—to the 
beloved; arhasi—you should; deva—O God; so∂hum—to be merciful.
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I therefore prostrate myself on the ground before you in surrender, O 
Lord. O God, please be merciful to me and tolerate my offenses, just as 
a father tolerates his son, a friend his friend, and a lover his beloved.

Text 45–46
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ad®ß†a-pürvaµ h®ßito ’smi d®ß†vå
bhayena ca pravyathitaµ mano me/

tad eva me darçaya deva rüpaµ
prasîda deveça jagan-nivåsa//

kirî†inaµ gadinaµ cakra-hastam
icchåmi tvåµ draß†um ahaµ tathaiva/

tenaiva rüpe√a catur-bhujena
sahasra-båho bhava viçva-mürte//

ad®ß†a-pürvam—never seen before; h®ßita˙—excited; asmi—I am; d®ß†vå—by 
seeing; bhayena—out of fear; ca—also; pravyathitam—trembling; mana˙—
mind; me—my; tat—that; eva—certainly; me—of me; darçaya—show; 
deva—O God; rüpam—form; prasîda—be merciful; deva-îça—O God of 
gods; jagat-nivåsa—O shelter of the universe; kirî†inam—with a crown; 
gadinam—with club; cakra-hastam—discus in hand; icchåmi—I want; 
tvåm—you; draß†um—to see; aham—I; tathå eva—thus; tena eva—with 
that; rüpe√a—with form; catu˙-bhujena—with four arms; sahasra-båho—O 
thousand-armed one; bhava—become; viçva-mürte—O you of cosmic form.

I am thrilled to have seen this form, which has never been seen before. 
Now, O God of gods, shelter of the universe, be merciful and show me 
your familiar form. I want to see you in that form adorned with a crown, 
armed with club, discus in hand. O thousand-armed one, O you of cosmic 
form, show me that four-armed form.

11.45
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K®ß√a appeared to Vasudeva and Devakî in a four-armed form. This four-
armed form is an expansion of svayaµ bhagavån K®ß√a of Vraja. In the 
language of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.3.11) it is described as k®ß√åvatåra, an 
avatåra of K®ß√a. This is significant, as it explains that the four-armed form 
of K®ß√a is an expansion of his two-armed humanlike form. This four-armed 
form is an opulent form of K®ß√a. Arjuna saw it within the viçva-rüpa. Here 
he desires to see it again, a godly yet beautiful form, and be relieved of the 
vision of the viçva-rüpa before seeing K®ß√a’s beautiful two-armed form 
again. The theological implication of this sequence should be clear. From 
worship of the viçva-rüpa, it becomes possible to conceive of the four-armed 
Viß√u feature of Godhead in awe and reverence. Passing this stage, one can 
realize the two-armed K®ß√a. Arjuna’s desire to see K®ß√a’s four-armed form 
as he had heard of it from others and seen within the viçva-rüpa instructs us 
further about the opulence of K®ß√a, the summum bonum of the Absolute.

Text 47
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çrî-bhagavån uvåca
mayå prasannena tavårjunedaµ

rüpaµ paraµ darçitam åtma-yogåt/
tejo-mayaµ viçvam anantam ådyaµ

yan me tvad anyena na d®ß†a-pürvam//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; mayå—by me; prasannena—by 
being merciful; tava—of you; arjuna—O Arjuna; idam—this; rüpam—
form; param—supreme; darçitam—shown; åtma-yogåt—by my spiritual 
power; teja˙-mayam—effulgent; viçvam—universal; anantam—unlimited; 
ådyam—primal; yat—which; me—my; tvat anyena—besides you; na d®ß†a-
pürvam—not seen before.

The Lord of Çrî said: Out of my mercy I have manifested this supreme 
form by the influence of my own spiritual power. This primal form of 
mine is effulgent, universal, and unlimited. It has never been seen before 
by anyone other than you.

11.47
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K®ß√a says that he manifested the viçva-rüpa by his own spiritual power (åt-
mayogåt). Here he refers to his primary energy by which he reveals or hides 
himself. Earlier in the Mahåbhårata K®ß√a revealed a partial manifestation 
of his viçva-rüpa to Duryodhana that did not include his kåla-rüpa. Thus this 
particular form revealed to Arjuna had never been seen before by any human 
being. It was, however, visible to the gods because they are also devotees.

Text 48
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na veda-yajñådhyayanair na dånair
na ca kriyåbhir na tapobhir ugrai˙/

evaµ-rüpa˙ çakya ahaµ n®-loke
draß†uµ tvad anyena kuru-pravîra//

na—not; veda-yajña—Vedic sacrifice; adhyayanai˙—by Vedic study; na—
not; dånai˙—by charity; na—not; ca—also; kriyåbhi˙—by ritualistic acts; 
na—not; tapobhi˙—by austerities; ugrai˙—by severe; evam-rüpa˙—in such 
form; çakya˙—I can; aham—I; n®-loke—in the world of men; draß†um—to 
see (to be seen); tvat—than you; anyena—by another; kuru-pravîra—O best 
among the Kuru heroes.

Other than you, no one in human society can see me in this form, not 
through performing Vedic sacrifice, nor through studying the Vedas, 
charity, ritualistic acts, or severe austerities.

Arjuna was able to see this form of K®ß√a because of K®ß√a’s special grace. 
In fact, it is grace that makes it possible to see any of K®ß√a’s forms (divyaµ 
dadåmi te cakßu˙). Devotion is a separate goal from the achievement of mys-
tical visions, but both mystical visions and devotion (or the restoration of 
one’s “natural state”) are both the result of grace. However, the experience 
of the mysterium tremendum is more of a disruption than a desired ideal to 
the devotee. The end of devotion is the deepening of devotion. The mysti-
cal experience of God’s omnipresence is a gift that serves that end. By the 
same token, the feeling of separation also serves that end. Indeed, all of 
God’s actions serve that end in one way or another.

11.48
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Text 49
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må te vyathå må ca vimü∂ha-bhåvo
d®ß†vå rüpaµ ghoram îd®∫ mamedam/

vyapeta-bhî˙ prîta-manå˙ punas tvaµ
tad eva me rüpam idaµ prapaçya//

må—never; te—of you; vyathå—you should trouble; må—never; ca—also; 
vimü∂ha-bhåva˙—bewilderment; d®ß†vå—by seeing; rüpam—form; ghoram—
awesome; îd®k—such; mama—my; idam—this; vyapeta-bhî˙—free from fear; 
prîta-manå˙—joyful heart; puna˙—again; tvam—you; tat—that; eva—thus; 
me—my; rüpam—form; idam—this; prapaçya—behold.

Be free from fear and the bewilderment that came upon you as a result 
of seeing this awesome form of mine. With joyful heart once again behold 
my human form.

Text 50

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
Ñ´æú‹@≤Ä ∆Ÿ–‹Æ‰∆—™¨Ëè´∆Ÿ

—∆é~ ¬¥Ä ÆÀ@æŸºŸ– ∫›æÅ |
ÇŸÃ¸Ÿ–æŸºŸ– ò ∫¤™º‰≤Ä

∫›´∆Ÿ ¥‹≤Å –ÈΩæ∆¥‹º@“Ÿ´ºŸ ||50||

sañjaya uvåca
ity arjunaµ våsudevas tathoktvå

svakaµ rüpaµ darçayåm åsa bhüya˙/
åçvåsayåm åsa ca bhîtam enaµ

bhütvå puna˙ saumya-vapur mahåtmå//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; iti—thus; arjunam—Arjuna; våsudeva˙—
K®ß√a; tathå—thus; uktvå—having spoken; svakam—own; rüpam—form; 
darçayåm åsa—he showed; bhüya˙—again; åçvåsayåm åsa—he pacified; 
ca—and; bhîtam—frightened; enam—him; bhütvå—becoming; puna˙—
again; saumya-vapu˙—gentle form; mahå-åtmå—the great one.
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Sañjaya said: Having spoken thus to Arjuna, Våsudeva K®ß√a gave 
Arjuna darçana of his own four-armed form again. Then once again 
he of compassionate heart resumed his gentle, wonderful, two-armed, 
humanlike form, pacifying the frightened Arjuna.

In the Mahåbhårata, it is mentioned that some persons saw K®ß√a appear 
in a four-armed form on the battlefield of Kurukßetra. However, because 
of Arjuna’s relationship with him as a friend (sakhya-rasa), K®ß√a always 
appeared to him in a two-armed form. Friendship is exchanged between 
equals. Had Arjuna been accustomed to associating with K®ß√a in his four-
armed form, he would never have sat with him on the same bed, he would 
never have joked with him and addressed him, “O Yådava, O K®ß√a, O 
Sakhå.” It was K®ß√a in his two-armed form who showed Arjuna the viçvå-
rüpa and this same two-armed K®ß√a here showed Arjuna the four-armed 
form at his request. This verse states that after so doing, K®ß√a resumed 
his saumya-vapu, a reference to his two-armed, humanlike form. Sañjaya 
does not say that K®ß√a then manifested his two-armed form, because it is 
K®ß√a in this form who has been revealing other aspects of himself in the 
viçva-rüpa and the catur-bhuja.

In the second line of this verse Sañjaya says that K®ß√a again (bhüya˙) 
showed (darçayåm åsa) Arjuna his own form (svakam rüpam). This refers to 
his four-armed form. In the third and fourth lines, Sañjaya says that K®ß√a 
again (puna˙) assumed his two-armed form and thus pacified (åçvåsayåm 
åsa) Arjuna. If K®ß√a’s pacifying Arjuna did not involve resuming this 
form, this verse would suffer from repetition. This understanding is further 
supported by the following verse. It will be made even more clear in the 
subsequent verse, where the two-armed humanlike form of K®ß√a is glorified 
as the most rare and difficult to see, more so than either the viçva-rüpa or 
the four-armed form of K®ß√a.

Text 51

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
Ø‡{˝‰ÆÄ ºŸ≤‹ŒÄ ¬¥Ä ™∆ –ÈΩæÄ ú≤ŸÆ@≤ |

ÑÆŸ≤¤º⁄—º –Ä∆‡%Å –ò‰™ŸÅ ¥˘é‚⁄™Ä í™Å ||51||

arjuna uvåca
d®ß†vedaµ månußaµ rüpaµ tava saumyaµ janårdana/

idånîm asmi saµv®tta˙ sa-cetå˙ prak®tiµ gata˙//
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arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; d®ß†vå—seeing; idam—this; månußam—human; 
rüpam—form; tava—your; saumyam—gentle; janårdana—O Janårdana; 
idånîm—now; asmi—I am; saµv®tta˙—composed; sa-cetå˙—with my con-
sciousness; prak®tim—to natural; gata˙—restored.

Arjuna said: Now that I see this gentle human form of yours, O Janår-
dana, I am composed and restored to my natural state.

Text 52

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
–‹Æ‹Æ@À@⁄ºÆÄ ¬¥Ä Ø‡{∆Ÿ≤⁄– æ≥ºº |

Æ‰∆Ÿ Çµæ—æ ¬¥—æ ⁄≤´æÄ ÆÀ@≤éŸÄ⁄’®Å ||52||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
su-durdarçam idaµ rüpaµ d®ß†avån asi yan mama/

devå apy asya rüpasya nityaµ darçana-kå∫kßi√a˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; su-durdarçam—very difficult to 
see; idam—this; rüpam—form; d®ß†avån asi—you have seen; yat—which; 
mama—my; devå˙—the gods; api—even; asya—of this; rüpasya—of the 
form; nityam—constantly; darçana-kå∫kßi√a˙—longing to see.

The Lord of Çrî said: This form of mine you are beholding is very difficult 
to see. Even the gods constantly long to see it.

In this verse, the word d®ß†avån is a perfect participle that can be rendered 
either in reference to the present form that Arjuna is seeing or in reference 
to the viçva-rüpa that Arjuna has seen. In either case the significance is the 
same: K®ß√a’s two-armed form is higher than his viçva-rüpa. 

If we take d®ß†avån to be speaking in the present in reference to the form 
that Arjuna is now seeing, this rendering is further supported grammati-
cally by the word idam (this), which is used in reference to things that are 
nearby, as opposed to tat, which is used to refer to things at a distance. K®ß√a 
is standing before Arjuna in his humanlike form, whereas his viçva-rüpa is 
now at a distance, an event gone by. Had K®ß√a been referring to his viçva-
rüpa, he would have used the word tat rather than idam.

Here K®ß√a’s two-armed form is either being extolled directly as very 
difficult to see (su-durdarçam) or indirectly as even more glorious than the 
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viçva-rüpa, because Arjuna cares more for it, even after seeing the viçva-
rüpa that is so difficult to see. If we take a more literal approach to the 
language of the verse and render d®ß†avån in reference to the viçva-rüpa, 
as some commentators have, we cannot ignore the feeling of this section. 
Arjuna lost interest in the viçva-rüpa and not the beatific vision of K®ß√a’s 
humanlike form. 

Furthermore, K®ß√a has also mentioned that the gods constantly desire 
to see the form under discussion. While there are no scriptural references 
supporting the idea that the gods always desire to see the viçva-rüpa, there 
are many prayers in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam in which the gods pray to see 
the form of K®ß√a.4

Finally text 53 also confirms that in this verse K®ß√a is speaking of his 
humanlike form, inasmuch as it would be repetitive were it referring to the 
viçva-rüpa, for in text 48 K®ß√a has already said that it is not possible to see 
the viçva-rüpa through study of the Vedas, etc.

Text 53

≤Ÿ“Ä ∆‰ÆÊ≤@ ™¥–Ÿ ≤ ÆŸ≤‰≤ ≤ ò‰ùææŸ |
Àèæ ä∆Ä⁄∆∞Ë Æ˙{‹Ä Ø‡{∆Ÿ≤⁄– ºŸÄ æ¨Ÿ ||53||

nåhaµ vedair na tapaså na dånena na cejyayå/
çakya evaµ-vidho draß†uµ d®ß†avån asi måµ yathå//

na—not; aham—I; vedai˙—by study of the Vedas; na—not; tapaså—by aus-
terity; na—not; dånena—by charity; na—not; ca—and; ijyayå—by sacrifice; 
çakya˙—I can; evam-vidha˙—in this form; draß†um—to see; d®ß†avån—see-
ing; asi—you are; måm—me; yathå—as.

Not by study of the Vedas, not by austerity, not by giving in charity, not 
even by sacrifice can I be seen in this form as you have seen me.

In his introductory notes to chapter 12, Madhusüdana Saraswatî says that 
after the revelation of the cosmic form, the entity with form (two-armed 
K®ß√a) has been referred to in this verse. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî comments 
that if anyone wants to see K®ß√a in his eternal two-armed humanlike form 
as Arjuna did, he cannot do so by any of the practices mentioned in this 
verse, even if they consider the vision of this form to be the perfection of 
human endeavor. 

4. See ÇB. 10.2, entire chapter. 
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Text 54

∫è´æŸ ´∆≤≥ææŸ Àèæ Ç“º‰∆Ä⁄∆∞ËÉú‹@≤ |
◊Ÿ™‹Ä Æ˙{‹Ä ò ™^∆‰≤ ¥˘∆‰{‹Ä ò ¥¿≥™¥ ||54||

bhaktyå tv ananyayå çakya aham evaµ-vidho ’rjuna/
jñåtuµ draß†uµ ca tattvena praveß†uµ ca parantapa//

bhaktyå—by devotion; tu—but; ananyayå—by unalloyed; çakya˙—I can; 
aham—I; evam-vidha˙—in this form; arjuna—O Arjuna; jñåtum—to know; 
draß†um—to see; ca—and; tattvena—in fact; praveß†um—to attain; ca—also; 
parantapa—O Parantapa.

Only by unalloyed devotion can one actually see and understand this 
form and attain me, O Parantapa.

If verses 52 through 54 are taken to be in reference to the viçva-rüpa, they 
are indirectly glorifying not only K®ß√a’s humanlike form, but devotion 
to K®ß√a as well. The word praveß†um in this verse can also be rendered 
“entered into.” Should one desire to enter into the viçva-rüpa and attain 
liberation without concern for attaining a transcendental relationship with 
K®ß√a, here K®ß√a emphatically declares that this can only be accomplished 
by devotion.

Text 55

º´éº@é‚≥º´¥¿ºË ºØˆ#Å –óÓ∆⁄ú@™Å |
⁄≤∆@Ê¿Å –∆@∫›™‰Œ‹ æÅ – ºŸº‰⁄™ ¥Ÿ©•∆ ||55||

mat-karma-k®n mat-paramo mad-bhakta˙ sa∫ga-varjita˙/
nirvaira˙ sarva-bhüteßu ya˙ sa måm eti på√∂ava//

mat-karma-k®t—doing work for me; mat-parama˙—considering me the 
highest; mat-bhakta˙—devoted to me; sa∫ga-varjita˙—abandoning attach-
ment; nirvaira˙—free from enmity; sarva-bhüteßu—toward all living beings; 
ya˙—who; sa˙—he; måm—(to) me; eti—comes; på√∂ava—O son of På√∂u.

A person who acts for me, considers me the highest object of attainment, 
devotes himself to me, abandons all attachment, and frees himself from 
enmity toward any living being comes to me, O son of På√∂u.

As this chapter ends K®ß√a glorifies unalloyed bhakti. He stressed this at the 
beginning of chapter 7 and again in chapter 8. In chapter 9 he personally 
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became overwhelmed while speaking about his devotees and devotion. 
His emotional state overflowed into chapter 10. Following this, Arjuna 
brought him back to practical reality by asking him about his majesty—his 
Godhood. K®ß√a theorized about this for the balance of chapter 10, and 
then, at Arjuna’s request, he translated theory into experience—jñåna into 
vijñåna. Properly understood, the overwhelming revelation of his Godhood 
in this chapter has indirectly served to underscore the charm and beauty 
of unalloyed devotion. Thus we turn to the last of the six middle chapters 
dealing with the Gîtå’s devotional theology. 
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C hapter Twelve

∫⁄#æËíÅ

Bhakti-yoga

Yoga of  devotion

Text 1

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
ä∆Ä –™™æ‹#Ÿ æ‰ ∫#Ÿ—´∆ŸÄ ¥æ‹@¥Ÿ–™‰ |

æ‰ òŸµæ’¿º…æ#~ ™‰ŒŸÄ éÂ æËí⁄∆%ºŸÅ ||1||

arjuna uvåca
evaµ satata-yuktå ye bhaktås tvåµ paryupåsate/

ye cåpy akßaram avyaktaµ teßåµ ke yoga-vittamå˙//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; evam—thus; satata—always; yuktå˙—united; 
ye—who; bhaktå˙—devotees; tvåm—you; paryupåsate—they worship; ye—
who; ca—and; api—again; akßaram—imperishable; avyaktam—unmanifest; 
teßåm—of them; ke—who; yoga-vit-tamå˙—having the best knowledge of yoga.

Arjuna said: Who has the best understanding of yoga, those devotees 
who worship you and are thus always united with you in love or those 
who worship the imperishable unmanifest?

The middle six chapters of the Gîtå are introduced with the final verse of 
the sixth chapter. Therein K®ß√a tells Arjuna that devotion to himself is 
the highest form of yoga (Bg. 6.47). Thus in this verse, Arjuna seems to be 
asking a question that has already been answered. He does so for further 
clarification about worship and its object. Although K®ß√a has already stated 
unequivocally that his devotee is the best yogî, here Arjuna gives him the 
opportunity to make a similar definitive statement regarding the highest 
object of worship as well. 

K®ß√a has just finished demonstrating that his personal form is a higher 
manifestation of divinity than his virå†a-rüpa. This virå†a-rüpa was discussed 
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theoretically in chapter 9 when K®ß√a spoke of pantheists (Bg. 9.15–19), 
and upon Arjuna’s request he elaborated on this in chapter 10 leading up 
to the theophany of chapter 11. As chapter 12 commences with further 
glorification of K®ß√a’s personal form, any confusion remaining about this 
issue after reading chapter 11 is put to rest. Now K®ß√a will explain that 
his personal form is also a higher manifestation of Godhead than his Brah-
man feature. 

Here Arjuna clearly refers to the highest of devotees by his use of the 
words satata-yuktå˙, which K®ß√a used to describe them earlier in chapter 
10 (Bg. 10.10). They are attached to K®ß√a’s beautiful form. They are the 
mahåtmås of chapters 8 (Bg. 8.15) and 9 (Bg. 9.13–14). On the other hand, 
Arjuna refers here to jñåna-yogîs, whose object of meditation is the form-
less akßara. Just before he mentioned pantheism, K®ß√a spoke of those who 
worship him through the sacrifice of knowledge (jñåna-yajñena). These 
jñåna-yogîs are more spiritually developed than the other types of worship-
pers discussed in chapter 9. Are these jñåna-yogîs also better yogîs than 
K®ß√a’s devotees, the mahåtmås? Arjuna wants to know which worshipper 
is the best yogî (yoga-vittamå˙), and accordingly, whether the beautiful 
form of Çrî K®ß√a that Arjuna loves so dearly—the mahåtmås’ object of 
worship—is a higher ideal than the Brahman feature of God, the akßara 
adored by the jñåna-yogîs.

In his commentary on this verse, Råmånuja makes the argument that 
the word akßara does not refer to Brahman, for Brahman and K®ß√a are syn-
onymous in the Gîtå. Nowhere in the Gîtå, nor anywhere in the scripture, 
is Brahman described as superior to the person of K®ß√a. Because K®ß√a is 
Brahman, Råmånuja opines that Arjuna cannot be asking if worship of 
K®ß√a or worship of Brahman is superior. Thus he understands akßara to 
refer to the individual soul.

Råmånuja’s argument is aimed at exposing the fault in Ça∫kara’s explana-
tion of this and the following verses concerning Arjuna’s question. Ça∫kara 
reasons that Brahman is a superior expression of the Absolute. If there is 
any superiority to the form of K®ß√a, Ça∫kara attributes it to the idea that 
this form facilitates liberation for those unable to meditate without con-
ceptualization. Thus Ça∫kara restricts K®ß√a’s answer to address only what 
he considers the relative superiority of worship for those not qualified to 
meditate on the unmanifest, indeterminate Brahman. 

Ça∫kara’s argument is the lens through which he looks at all the scriptural 
references glorifying the form of God and devotion to it. It appears first 
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in his highly interpretive explanation of Vedånta-sütra 1.1.17. This sütra 
appears in a section in which Brahman is described as having qualities. It 
begins with the statement ånandamayo ’bhyåsåt, “Brahman is joyful.” (Vs. 
1.1.12) Sütra 1.1.13 states that Brahman is not made of joy (a creation), 
but rather possessed of an abundance of joy. Evidence for this is offered in 
1.1.14, which states that since Brahman is designated elsewhere as the cause 
of joy (Taittirîya Upanißad 2.7) he must be full of joy. Sütra 1.1.15 states that 
the scripture of joy (Taittirîya Upanißad) also celebrates Brahman as being 
joyful. Following this sütra in 1.1.16, that which is Brahman and joyful is 
distinguished from the individual soul. The Brahman who is joyful is also 
described in the scripture as being the creator. Thus it is Brahman who is 
described as joyful and not the individual soul, for only Brahman is described 
as possessing the ability to create the world. Sütra 1.1.17 then states that the 
individual soul and Brahman are declared to be different, bheda-vyapadeçåc 
ca. Even Ça∫kara himself admits that sütras 1.1.16–17 concern the differ-
ence between Brahman and the individual soul. However, Ça∫kara adds 
his own comment, declaring that the difference only exists on a lower 
level of reality (vyavahåric), whereas in ultimate reality (paramårthic) this 
illusion of difference ceases to exist. However, nowhere in Vedånta-sütra 
is there any reference to Ça∫kara’s two levels of reality and thus two levels 
of Brahman—a provisional manifestation of the Absolute (K®ß√a/the ava-
tåra/îçvara) and an ultimate reality (unmanifest, indeterminate Brahman). 

Thus Ça∫kara appears to have attached his own doctrine to the sütras. In 
this doctrine he calls his provisional manifestation of Brahman “sagu√a Brah-
man,” Brahman with material adjuncts. The form of K®ß√a as sagu√a Brahman 
is thus considered a manifestation of Brahman constituted of the material 
quality of sattva that serves the purpose of helping individual souls realize 
the illusion of their individuality, at which time the form and person of the 
avatåra is dispensed with as the enlightened realizes himself to be Brahman. 

According to Ça∫kara, those not qualified to meditate on akßara Brahman 
should worship his idea of sagu√a Brahman to gradually qualify themselves 
for meditation on the formless Brahman. This idea has no basis in the sütras, 
nor does it find any support in the Gîtå. Indeed, this section of the text in 
particular clearly establishes the supremacy of the form and person of K®ß√a 
over the akßara Brahman and reiterates the ultimacy of devotional yoga.

Thus, according to the Gîtå, if there is any difference between Brahman 
and K®ß√a, it is that K®ß√a is superior to Brahman. Gau∂îya commentators, 
while agreeing wholeheartedly with Råmånuja as to K®ß√a’s identity with 
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Brahman, lay stress on the fact that K®ß√a asserts himself to be a superior 
manifestation of Brahman. Arjuna states this earlier (Bg. 10.12), and K®ß√a 
will do so later in the text (Bg. 14.27, 15.18). He is the Supreme Person, 
whose aura is Brahman. 

It seems unlikely that K®ß√a would be referring to the individual soul 
here by his use of the word akßara. This word has been used repeatedly in 
the Gîtå in reference to the Brahman feature of Godhead, and K®ß√a has 
consistently identified himself with Brahman. If we understand Brahman 
to be an aspect of Bhagavån that is subsumed within the person of K®ß√a, 
as understood by the Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas, the contradiction that Råmånuja 
perceives in rendering akßara as Brahman is removed. Arjuna is asking about 
the Brahman feature of K®ß√a and K®ß√a himself.

The path of the jñåna-yogîs leads to realization of K®ß√a’s aura and the 
individual soul’s oneness with the Absolute, whereas the superior path of 
devotion to K®ß√a’s personal form leads to realization of his person and 
the jîva’s simultaneous identity with and difference from God that makes 
possible a life of eternal love.

Thus it comes as no surprise that K®ß√a replies to Arjuna stating his pref-
erence for the adoration of his devotees who worship his personal feature 
over meditation on his Brahman feature. K®ß√a will explain that the path 
of devotion is more pleasing to him and easier as well. However, should 
one be unable to take directly to it, K®ß√a recommends other alternatives 
leading gradually to unalloyed devotion. He then concludes this chapter 
with eight verses describing the qualities of his devotees.

Text 2

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
ºøæŸ∆‰Õæ º≤Ë æ‰ ºŸÄ ⁄≤´ææ‹#Ÿ Ü¥Ÿ–™‰ |

Ã˘ØÛæŸ ¥¿æË¥‰™Ÿ—™‰ º‰ æ‹#™ºŸ º™ŸÅ ||2||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
mayy åveçya mano ye måµ nitya-yuktå upåsate/

çraddhayå parayopetås te me yuktatamå matå˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; mayi—upon me; åveçya—fixing; 
mana˙—mind; ye—who; måm—me; nitya—eternally; yuktå˙—united; 
upåsate—they worship; çraddhayå—with faith; parayå—with supreme; 
upetå˙—possessed; te—they; me—to me; yukta-tamå˙—most devoted; 
matå˙—are considered.
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The Lord of Çrî said: Those who are eternally united with me in worship, 
their minds absorbed in me, possessed of supreme faith—I consider them 
to be the most devoted to me.

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments that here K®ß√a is speaking of 
his form of Çyåmasundara. This is the most worshippable form of K®ß√a. It 
generally refers to his Vraja lîlå. Thus the ˇhåkura makes the connection 
between this verse and the famous catu˙-çlokî of chapter 10 (Bg. 10.8–11), 
and verse 10 of that section in particular. Again, the words satata-yuktå˙, 
in the previous verse are reminiscent of satata-yuktånåm of Bg. 10.10. 

The following verse, in which K®ß√a also acknowledges the worship 
of his Brahman feature and his reciprocation with those who prefer this, 
reminds one of the gradation of transcendent experience referred to in 
chapter 4 (Bg. 4.11).

Texts 3–4

æ‰ ´∆’¿º⁄≤Æ‰@Õæº…æ#~ ¥æ‹@¥Ÿ–™‰ |
–∆@&íº⁄ò≥´æÄ ò é›¢—¨ºòƒÄ ∞˘‹∆ºÎ ||3||

–⁄NŸæΩæ‰⁄≥Æ˙æí˘ŸºÄ –∆@& –º∏‹ØÛæÅ |
™‰ ¥˘Ÿ¥Ù‹∆⁄≥™ ºŸº‰∆ –∆@∫›™⁄“™‰ ¿™ŸÅ ||4||

ye tv akßaram anirdeçyam avyaktaµ paryupåsate/
sarvatra-gam acintyaµ ca kü†a-stham acalaµ dhruvam//

sanniyamyendriya-gråmaµ sarvatra sama-buddhaya˙/
te pråpnuvanti måm eva sarva-bhüta-hite ratå˙//

ye—who; tu—however; akßaram—imperishable; anirdeçyam—inexplicable; 
avyaktam—unmanifested; paryupåsate—they worship; sarvatra-gam—all-
pervading; acintyam—incomprehensible; ca—and; kü†a- stham—unchang-
ing; acalam—immovable; dhruvam—fixed; sanniyamya—controlling; 
indriya-gråmam—all the senses; sarvatra—on all sides; sama-buddhaya˙—
even-minded; te—they; pråpnuvanti—they attain; måm—me; eva—cer-
tainly; sarva-bhüta-hite—in the welfare of all beings; ratå˙—engaged.

However, those who worship the imperishable, the inexplicable, the un-
manifest, which is all-pervading and incomprehensible, the unchanging, 
the immovable, the fixed, with all of the senses controlled, even-minded 
in all things, and engaged in the welfare of all beings, also attain me.
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The attainment of those who worship the unmanifest Brahman feature 
of the Absolute is self-realization, in which one identifies with Brahman. 
Råmånuja comments that the description of Brahman in this verse corre-
sponds with the description of the individual soul found in chapter 2 (Bg. 
2.19–30). In Brahman realization one realizes oneself to be of the nature 
of consciousness, that which pervades all. This reality escapes descrip-
tion. Brahman is undifferentiated and formless, the antithesis of material 
manifestations, the great reality that lies beneath the illusory appearance 
of material phenomenon.

Those who realize Brahman must have complete control of their senses 
and develop equanimity of mind. They are engaged in the welfare of all 
beings because the more one goes within oneself the more one helps others 
by way of abandoning the life of exploitation. One helps others by teach-
ing fearlessness through one’s example. The welfare of others also becomes 
identified with ones’s own welfare, as one’s sense of self emerges from duality.

Significantly, this verse in response to Arjuna’s inquiry about devotion 
speaks of those who worship (upåsate) Brahman. Although the method 
of worshipping Brahman is meditation, the very spirit of this meditation 
is worship and devotion. Without devotion, no one can attain Brahman 
realization. Worshippers of Brahman attain K®ß√a in the sense that they at-
tain Brahman, which is nondifferent from him—his feature of all-pervading 
consciousness. 

ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda comments that those described in this verse, 
while engaged in philanthropic work (sarva-bhüta-hite) sometimes render 
service to great devotees. As a result of this, they too eventually become 
devotees and attain K®ß√a personally. However, in whatever sense they 
attain K®ß√a, they do so with great difficulty and thus their path is inferior.

Text 5

éLÂÀËÉ⁄∞é™¿—™‰ŒŸº…æ#Ÿ–#ò‰™–ŸºÎ |
Ç…æ#Ÿ ⁄“ í⁄™Æ‹@ÅêÄ Æ‰“∆⁄Øˆ¿∆Ÿµæ™‰ ||5||

kleço ’dhikataras teßåm avyaktåsakta-cetasåm/
avyaktå hi gatir du˙khaµ dehavadbhir avåpyate//

kleça˙—tribulation; adhika-tara˙—greater; teßåm—of them; avyakta—un-
manifested; åsakta—attached; cetasåm—of those whose minds; avyaktå—
unmanifest; hi—certainly; gati˙—path, goal; du˙kham—with difficulty; 
deha-vadbhi˙—by the embodied; avåpyate—is attained.
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Those whose minds are attached to the unmanifest undergo excessive 
tribulation, for the path that leads to the unmanifest is only attained 
with great difficulty by embodied beings.

This verse reveals that the superiority of the path of devotion to a personal 
God over worship of the impersonal unmanifest feature of the Absolute 
includes its ease of practice. Worship of the Brahman feature of the Absolute 
is difficult, for it is not easy to conceptualize an undifferentiated ultimate 
reality, much less engage in its worship. Embodied beings (dehavadbhi˙) 
are accustomed to contemplating and contacting sense objects. To refrain 
entirely from this and in its place fix the mind on a theoretical reality that 
is without form, qualities, and so on, is difficult, whereas meditation on 
K®ß√a, the eternal adolescent transcendental Cupid, is comparatively easy.

While on one hand it is easy to think of K®ß√a in comparison to concep-
tualizing his Brahman feature, on the other hand it is not easy to conceive 
of an Absolute who, although all-pervasive, has form and moves from place 
to place in lîlå. The Vaiß√ava conception of K®ß√a as the para-brahma is not 
for the less intelligent. While thinking of K®ß√a in a simplistic sense may 
be easy, understanding his ontology is not. Comparatively, the Adwaita 
philosophy is easy to understand, inasmuch as it posits an Absolute that is 
the mere antithesis of the illusory world of form and variety—a formless 
Absolute. When we speak of spiritual form that is all-pervasive, devoid 
of material qualities yet replete with spiritual attributes, we have taken a 
step up into ultimate reality (nirgu√a Brahman), not down to a so-called 
Brahman with material qualities (Ça∫kara’s sagu√a Brahman).

The word gati˙ in this verse means both “goal” and “path.” It should not 
be misunderstood to indicate that the ultimate goal of spiritual culture is 
realization of the unmanifest Brahman feature of divinity. This misunder-
standing contradicts the teaching of the Gîtå as to the paramount position 
of the Purußottama, K®ß√a himself. K®ß√a is not saying that the ultimate goal 
of attaining the unmanifest, formless, nirgu√a Brahman is difficult for the 
embodied, who are thus advised to take an easier path, that of worshipping 
so-called sagu√a Brahman represented as K®ß√a until they are no longer 
in need of such a conceptual aid. This Adwaitin understanding of K®ß√a’s 
answer requires one to import foreign ideas into the text of the Gîtå for it 
to make any sense, notions brought to the text by the reader that are not 
found anywhere in the scripture. The foremost example of this is Ça∫kara’s 
notion of sagu√a Brahman as a provisional manifestation of the Absolute 
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that he inserts in his commentary on Vedånta-sütra and unceremoniously 
identifies K®ß√a with in his Gîtå Bhåßya.

Contrary to the Adwaitan position, Vedånta-sütra (1.1.10) states, gati-
såmånyåt: “Sagu√a Brahman is not taught anywhere in the Vedas, which 
consistently describe only nirgu√a Brahman.” If it is difficult to conceive of 
the unmanifest nirgu√a Brahman, it is that much more difficult to conceive 
of K®ß√a in terms of his form and person being nirgu√a. However, this is 
the super-esoteric teaching of the Bhagavad-gîtå, one that only the most 
intelligent devotees can understand. Nowhere does the scripture advocate 
meditation on the form of God only to later abandon this practice in 
favor of something higher. It should be abundantly clear from the text of 
the Gîtå itself that K®ß√a is more than a provisional manifestation of real-
ity. He is the ultimate object of love and the highest attainment. In the 
next two verses he contrasts the difficulties involved in worshipping the 
unmanifest with the expediency of the path of devotion centered on his  
personality.

Texts 6–7

æ‰ ™‹ –∆Ÿ@⁄® éºŸ@⁄® º⁄æ –Næ—æ º´¥¿ŸÅ |
Ç≤≥æ‰ ≤Ê∆ æËí‰≤ ºŸÄ ±æŸæ≥™ Ü¥Ÿ–™‰ ||6||

™‰ŒŸº“Ä –º‹ØÛ™Ÿ@ º‡´æ‹–Ä–Ÿ¿–Ÿí¿Ÿ™Î |
∫∆Ÿ⁄º ≤ ⁄ò¿Ÿ´¥Ÿ¨@ ºøæŸ∆‰⁄À™ò‰™–ŸºÎ ||7||

ye tu sarvå√i karmå√i mayi sannyasya mat-parå˙/
ananyenaiva yogena måµ dhyåyanta upåsate//

teßåm ahaµ samuddhartå m®tyu-saµsåra-sågaråt/
bhavåmi na ciråt pårtha mayy åveçita-cetasåm//

ye—who; tu—however; sarvå√i—all; karmå√i—actions; mayi—in me; 
sannyasya—renouncing; mat-parå˙—regarding me as the Supreme; anan-
yena—without distraction; eva—certainly; yogena—by yoga; måm—me; 
dhyåyanta˙—meditating on; upåsate—they worship; teßåm—of them; 
aham—I; samuddhartå—deliverer; m®tyu-saµsåra—the cycle of birth and 
death; sågaråt—from the ocean; bhavåmi—I become; na ciråt—swiftly; 
pårtha—O son of P®thå; mayi—in me; åveçita—fixed; cetasåm—of those 
whose minds.

But, O Pårtha, I swiftly deliver those whose consciousness is absorbed 
in me, who renounce all actions in service to me, who regard me as the 
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Supreme, and who worship and meditate on me in undistracted yoga. I 
lift them from the ocean of birth and death.

While worship of the unmanifest aspect of the Absolute is difficult, here 
K®ß√a says that worship of him personally with the sense that he is the 
ultimate manifestation of divinity bears results expeditiously. The difficulty 
involved in conceptualizing Brahman involves the limitations of the mind, 
whereas the difficulty in conceptualizing the personal deity involves intel-
lectual limitations. Realizing the personal Deity also involves greater emo-
tional commitment (upåsate). The bhakti school teaches that the emotional 
aspect of the living being is grounded in reality, and this in turn accounts for 
its ease of practice. Bhakti in practice is efficacious because it more closely 
resembles the true state of the living being in eternity. 

Instead of renouncing all action, devotees of K®ß√a act only for him. They 
worship him and meditate on his name, form, spiritual qualities, and lîlå. In 
this way they become absorbed in K®ß√a consciousness, and K®ß√a swiftly 
delivers them from birth and death. While others aspire for liberation, 
K®ß√a’s devotees aspire only to serve him, and thus he personally delivers 
them from saµsåra. As difficult as it is to acquire brahma-jñåna, K®ß√a says in 
this verse that even if his devotees do not have it, he delivers them anyway.

K®ß√a’s endearing conclusion to his answer reminds us of the position 
of his devotees described in chapter 8 with regard to the paths of light and 
darkness. K®ß√a’s devotees transcend both of them, as K®ß√a himself cannot 
bear their separation and is thus compelled to personally deliver them. He 
is the imperishable and more, and he is first and foremost a God of grace, 
assisting the individual soul in every stage of its development. Thus in the 
next three verses K®ß√a enjoins Arjuna to pursue a life in love of God.

Text 8

ºøæ‰∆ º≤ ÇŸ∞´—∆ º⁄æ ∏‹⁄ØÛÄ ⁄≤∆‰Àæ |
⁄≤∆⁄–œæ⁄– ºøæ‰∆ Ç™ á±∆@Ä ≤ –ÄÀæÅ ||8||

mayy eva mana ådhatsva mayi buddhiµ niveçaya/
nivasißyasi mayy eva ata ürdhvaµ na saµçaya˙//

mayi—on me; eva—certainly; mana˙—mind; ådhatsva—keep; mayi—on 
me; buddhim—intelligence; niveçaya—cause to enter; nivasißyasi—you 
will reside; mayi—in me; eva—thus; ata˙ ürdhvam—henceforth; na—not; 
saµçaya˙—doubt.
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Fix your mind exclusively on me and place your intelligence in me. Thus 
without a doubt you will reside with me henceforth.

After answering Arjuna’s question definitively, K®ß√a speaks in this verse 
in the imperative (ådhatsva, niveçaya) as if issuing a mandate. Thus K®ß√a 
underscores his answer by ordering Arjuna to fix his mind on his personal 
form and to place his intellect in him.

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments that the words mayy eva 
(exclusively on me) in this verse prohibit Arjuna from meditating on the 
unmanifest aspect of K®ß√a (akßara). The word eva is used to emphasize 
that one should fix the mind exclusively on the beautiful threefold bend-
ing form of K®ß√a (mayi). Such constant remembrance of K®ß√a (mana 
ådhatsva) should be supported by proper discrimination in conjunction 
with scripture that serves to give rise to actual meditation on K®ß√a. This 
reflective discrimination is the import of the words mayi buddhiµ niveçaya. 
Constant remembrance is often referred to as nididhyåsana, and reflective 
discrimination as manana.

Verse 8 is the first of four verses in which K®ß√a begins to summarize the 
import of chapters 6 through 11, throughout which he has emphasized the 
yoga of devotion to himself. In the Gau∂îya tradition, the yoga of devo-
tion is of two types: the path of ritual (vaidhi-bhakti) and the path of love 
(rågånugå-bhakti).

In this verse K®ß√a stresses the highest form of devotion, in which one’s 
intelligence is naturally absorbed in reflecting on K®ß√a and all that is 
related to him, and following this, one’s mind is absorbed in meditation 
through spontaneous remembrance of his divine lîlå. Advanced devotees 
on the path of love are capable of controlling their minds in trance. They 
are the subject of this verse, whereas those who are not proficient in this 
method but are qualified to practice it are the subject of the following verse.

Text 9

Ç¨ ⁄ò%Ä –ºŸ∞Ÿ™‹Ä ≤ Àè≤Ë⁄Œ º⁄æ ⁄—¨¿ºÎ |
ÇªæŸ–æËí‰≤ ™™Ë ºŸ⁄ºôöŸP‹Ä ∞≤†Úæ ||9||

atha cittaµ samådhåtuµ na çaknoßi mayi sthiram/
abhyåsa-yogena tato måm icchåptuµ dhanañjaya//

atha—if however; cittam—mind; samådhåtum—to fix; na—not; çaknoßi—you 
are able; mayi—on me; sthiram—steadily; abhyåsa-yogena—by yoga practice; 
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tata˙—then; måm—me; icchå—desire; åptum—to attain; dhanam-jaya—O 
winner of wealth, Arjuna.

However, if you are unable to fix your mind on me, O Dhanañjaya, then 
try to attain me by discipline in practice.

The words abhyåsa-yogena speak of the practice (abhyåsa) of uniting (yoga) 
the mind with K®ß√a, that which K®ß√a recommends in the previous verse. 
Previously in chapter 6 K®ß√a also recommended practice with regard to 
fixing the mind on himself, abhyåsena tu kaunteya (Bg. 6.35). As he did in 
chapter 6, here K®ß√a speaks again of samådhi (samådhåtum). Practice in 
remembering K®ß√a means to again and again, from wherever the mind 
wanders, bring it back to the form of K®ß√a. This struggle is the essence of 
yoga practice, by which one wins the wealth of spontaneous meditation 
described in the previous verse. K®ß√a addresses Arjuna in this verse as 
Dhanañjaya, winner of wealth, that he might be further inspired to win 
the wealth of an inner life in love of K®ß√a.

Should one find it difficult to live the inner life of sitting in yoga-sådhana, 
K®ß√a next recommends external engagement in devotion by which one’s 
heart becomes purified, qualifying one for the internal devotional culture 
recommended in this verse.

Text 10

ÇªæŸ–‰Éµæ–º¨Ë@É⁄– º´éº@¥¿ºË ∫∆ |
ºÆ¨@º⁄¥ éºŸ@⁄® é‹∆@≤Î ⁄–⁄ØÛº∆Ÿµ—æ⁄– ||10||

abhyåse ’py asamartho ’si mat-karma-paramo bhava/
mad-artham api karmå√i kurvan siddhim avåpsyasi//

abhyåse—in practice; api—if even; asamartha˙—unable; asi—you are; mat-
karma—my work; parama˙—supreme; bhava—become; mat-artham—for my 
sake; api—even; karmå√i—work; kurvan—performing; siddhim—perfection; 
avåpsyasi—you will attain.

If you are unable to practice even this, hold my work as the supreme 
object. Merely by acting for my sake you will attain perfection.

If a devotee cannot sit regularly in devotional yoga practicing fixing his mind 
on K®ß√a, he should keep his external senses busy in K®ß√a’s work. He should 
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open temples for K®ß√a, plant the sacred Tulasî so dear to K®ß√a, serve his 
advanced devotees, and so on. He should absorb himself in K®ß√a’s work, 
putting aside all other considerations. This devotional work is so potent 
that even without conquering the mind a person engaged in it can attain 
perfection by K®ß√a’s grace. Otherwise, the mind of a person doing K®ß√a’s 
work will naturally come under control, and gradually he will be able to 
practice remembering K®ß√a constantly leading to spontaneous meditation. 
When he engages in K®ß√a’s work and the rituals related to this work with 
a view to tread the path of love, he will gradually advance to the point of 
being eligible for internal service on the path of love. Although the path 
of ritual has its own end wherein a devotee attains love of God steeped in 
a sense of his majesty, it can also be engaged in with a view to attain love 
of K®ß√a in intimacy. When one engages in vaidhi-bhakti with a desire to 
progress to the direct culture of rågånugå-bhakti, centering his devotional 
culture on chanting the name of K®ß√a, his success is sure. In this regard, 
in his song K®ß√a-nåma dhare kata bala, Bhaktivinoda ̌ håkura sings, vidhi-
mårga-rata-jane svådhînatå-ratna-dåne råga-mårge karån praveça: “That person 
who is fixed in following vaidhi-bhakti attains the jewel of independence 
(through the grace of K®ß√a nåma), by which he is placed on the path of 
rågånugå- bhakti.” In the same song, Bhaktivinoda ̌ håkura clearly explains 
that experience of one’s internal spiritual form (svarüpa) required for the 
culture of rågånugå-bhakti proper is revealed by the grace of K®ß√a nåma:

îsåt vikaçi puna˙ dekhåya nija rüpa gu√a citta hari laya k®ß√a påça pür√a 
vikaçita haña vraje more jåya lañå dekhåya nija svarüpa vilåsa

“When the name is even slightly revealed it shows me my own spiritual form 
and characteristics. It steals my mind and takes it to K®ß√a’s side. When 
the name is fully revealed, it takes me directly to Vraja, where it shows me 
my personal role in the eternal pastimes.”

Thus in verses 8 through 10, K®ß√a speaks directly about engagement 
in bhakti-yoga, both internal and external. Those who are not yet qualified 
for this engagement are discussed next.

Text 11

Ç¨Ê™ÆµæÀ#ËÉ⁄– é™‹@Ä ºYËíºŸ⁄Ã˘™Å |
–∆@éº@∂ƒ´æŸíÄ ™™Å é‹¡ æ™Ÿ´º∆Ÿ≤Î ||11||

athaitad apy açakto ’si kartuµ mad-yogam åçrita˙/
sarva-karma-phala-tyågaµ tata˙ kuru yatåtmavån//
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atha—but if; etat—this; api—even; açakta˙—unable; asi—you are; kartum—
to do; mat yogam—in my yoga; åçrita˙—taking shelter; sarva-karma—all 
actions; phala—fruit; tyågam—renunciation; tata˙—then; kuru—do; yata-
åtma-vån—with self-restraint.

But if even this is not possible for you, then, taking shelter of my yoga, 
act with self-restraint, renouncing all the fruits of action.

In this verse K®ß√a recommends nißkåma-karma-yoga in which the fruits 
of one’s actions are offered to God. He calls this kind of karma-yoga “my 
yoga” (mad-yogam). Here K®ß√a makes clear that his advocacy of karma-yoga 
throughout the first six chapters has been an advocacy of a form of bhakti. 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura calls this expression of bhakti-yoga selfless 
action offered to God, bhagavad-arpita-nißkåma-karma-yoga. This kind of 
bhakti will develop into the bhakti of doing K®ß√a’s work suggested in the 
previous verse. This external engagement in bhakti in turn qualifies one for 
internal practices in devotional yoga. Spiritual culture proper really begins 
with renunciation of the fruits of action. The more the fruits of one’s work 
are directed to God, and the more realization of the nature of the self and 
Godhead develops with the ingress of knowledge and ultimately love, one’s 
progress is determined.

With this verse K®ß√a concludes his summary of the spiritual disciplines 
he personally recommends in the Gîtå. Having concluded with stress on 
renunciation of the fruit of one’s actions for the pleasure of God, he next 
glorifies further this foundational principle of spiritual life that leads to 
bhakti.

Text 12

Ã˘‰æË ⁄“ ◊Ÿ≤ºªæŸ–Ÿù◊Ÿ≤ŸØÛÒŸ≤Ä ⁄∆⁄Àœæ™‰ |
±æŸ≤Ÿ´éº@∂ƒ´æŸí—´æŸíŸôöŸ⁄≥™¿≤≥™¿ºÎ |

çreyo hi jñånam abhyåsåj jñånåd dhyånaµ viçißyate/
dhyånåt karma-phala-tyågas tyågåc chåntir anantaram//

çreya˙—better; hi—certainly; jñånam—knowledge; abhyåsåt—than practice; 
jñånåt—than knowledge; dhyånam—meditation; viçißyate—is superior; 
dhyånåt—than meditation; karma-phala-tyåga˙—renunciation of the fruit 
of action; tyågåt—from renunciation; çånti˙—peace; anantaram—imme-
diately afterward.
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Knowledge is better than practice, and meditation is superior to knowl-
edge. From meditation comes renunciation of the fruit of action, from 
which peace quickly follows.

The general understanding of this verse is that knowledge of the self is 
better than mere practice that is devoid of this knowledge. This principle 
has been discussed in chapter 4. One who has sufficient knowledge of the 
self can actually meditate. This is brought out in chapter 6. 

Better than self-knowledge is meditation (dhyåna) on the Paramåtmå. 
This is a step from self-realization in the direction of God-realization. 
However, superior to this gradual process is renunciation of the fruit of 
one’s work for the satisfaction of God, for this leads directly to liberation, 
bhakti, and God-realization. Çrîdhara Swåmî says, “From such renuncia-
tion of the fruit of action through the consequent nonattachment to work 
and its fruits, coupled with God’s grace, liberation from material existence 
comes about immediately.”

In this understanding, the meditation and practice under discussion here 
are different from that mentioned in verses 8 and 9, respectively. Indeed, 
this explanation seems to ignore the previous four verses and speak more of 
that which has been taught in the Gîtå thus far. In contrast, both Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî have offered novel interpretations 
of this verse that explain it in relation to verses 8 through 11 of this chapter. 

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a understands the words çreya˙ and viçißyate in this 
verse to mean “better” in the sense of being easier or more recommend-
able. Thus he says that this verse praises the karma-yoga mentioned in the 
previous verse (sarva-karma-phala-tyågaµ) as being easy for beginners and 
leading naturally to spiritual realization. For those incapable of meditation 
(dhyåna), it is better to engage in karma-yoga. Meditation is recommended 
for those without self-knowledge, and the culture of self-knowledge is 
recommended for those who cannot practice the abhyåsa-yoga mentioned 
in verse 9. Thus karma-yoga leads to meditation and the knowledge of self-
realization, which in turn leads to God-realization and the highest bhakti. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî interprets this verse differently. He says knowl-
edge/reflection (mananam) that gives rise to meditation (nididhyåsana) on 
K®ß√a is better than the abhyåsa-yoga that leads to reflection and meditation. 
This knowledge or reflection on K®ß√a’s significance is what he referred 
to in verse 8 with the words mayi buddhiµ niveçaya. It is better than the 
practice that precedes it because when continued reflection manifests, 
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success in meditation is more readily achieved. Better than reflection is 
actual meditation itself. Why is this so? Because meditation on K®ß√a 
destroys all desire for material gain or even liberation, and thus the peace 
arising from indifference to material life becomes manifest automatically 
in K®ß√a’s devotee, whose mind and senses interact only with his name, 
form, qualities, and pastimes. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî justifies his rendering 
by explaining that the words çreya˙ and viçißyate “govern the ablatives (of 
comparison) in the first hemstitch, while the two ablatives in the second 
are governed by the indeclinable anantaram (after).” Thus he reads dhyånåt 
anantaram as “from dhyåna comes tyåga; from tyåga comes çanti,” rather than 
the more standard rendering: “better than dhyåna is renunciation,” which 
is followed by Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a and others.

 K®ß√a next describes the glories of his devotees, enumerating thirty-five 
of their qualities from text 13 to the end of the chapter. Thus we learn from 
the following verses what a devotee becomes like after attaining the peace 
mentioned in this verse.

Texts 13–14

ÇÆ˝‰{Ÿ –∆@∫›™Ÿ≤ŸÄ ºÊ&Å é¡® ä∆ ò |
⁄≤º@ºË ⁄≤¿“ÄéŸ¿Å –ºÆ‹Åê–‹êÅ ’º¤ ||13||

–≥™‹{Å –™™Ä æËí¤ æ™Ÿ´ºŸ Ø‡ß⁄≤ÃæÅ |
ºøæ⁄¥@™º≤Ë∏‹⁄ØÛæË@ ºÆÍ∫#Å – º‰ ⁄¥˘æÅ ||14||

adveß†å sarva-bhütånåµ maitra˙ karu√a eva ca/
nirmamo niraha∫kåra˙ sama-du˙kha-sukha˙ kßamî//

santuß†a˙ satataµ yogî yatåtmå d®∂ha-niçcaya˙/
mayy arpita-mano-buddhir yo mad-bhakta˙ sa me priya˙//

adveß†å—nonenvious; sarva-bhütånåm—toward all living entities; maitra˙—
friendly; karu√a˙—compassionate; eva—certainly; ca—also; nirmama˙—
free from possessiveness; niraha∫kåra˙—free from egotism; sama—equal; 
du˙kha—pain; sukha˙—pleasure; kßamî—patient; santuß†a˙—satisfied; 
satatam—always; yogî—yogî; yata-åtmå—self-controlled; d®∂ha-niçcaya˙—
firm in his resolve; mayi—on me; arpita—fixed; mana˙—mind; buddhi˙—
intelligence; ya˙—who; mat-bhakta˙—my devotee; sa˙—he; me—to me; 
priya˙—dear.

He who hates no one, who is friendly and compassionate, free from pos-
sessiveness and egotism, equal in the face of pain and pleasure, patient, 
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who is a yogî who is always satisfied, self-controlled, and firm in his 
resolve, whose mind and intellect are fixed on me, and who is thus my 
devotee is dear to me.

In this section K®ß√a describes the internal symptoms of his devotees, 
while stressing the very root of the advanced devotees’ spiritual qualities, 
that which causes them to manifest—devotion to K®ß√a. The spirit here 
is K®ß√a’s pleasure in describing his devotees. K®ß√a drives home the point 
that devotion to himself in and of itself gives rise to all good qualities, 
ornamenting the soul of his devotee. Rather than attempt to acquire any 
of these qualities independently, one should do so in the context of loving 
K®ß√a. The measure by which one can understand one’s success in loving 
him is the extent to which the qualities mentioned in these and the fol-
lowing verses manifest in one. At the same time, developing these qualities 
is part of the attempt to love K®ß√a. 

The exalted qualities described in verses 13 through 20 are ultimately 
those of God-realized souls. The word satatam (always) in this verse should 
be connected with all of the qualities mentioned. Thus these are not qualities 
that manifest from time to time in one’s mind. Many of these qualities are 
shared by self-realized souls, and thus it is apparent that K®ß√a’s devotees have 
passed through the self-realization or enlightenment experienced by jñånîs 
and the Buddhists. One should not misunderstand and think that their devo-
tion is merely a means to attain the general conception of enlightenment. It 
is the eternal function of the soul—its intrinsic characteristic—that endears 
the soul to God. Again and again in this section K®ß√a says that those who 
he is describing are his devotees and that such devotees are dear to him.

Although a semblance of some of the qualities mentioned in this sec-
tion may appear in those who are not self-realized or God-realized, they are 
comparable to the honesty one sometimes finds in thieves as they divide 
their loot. Without devotion to K®ß√a, in which one acknowledges God’s 
absolute proprietorship, one lives contrary to reality.

Text 15

æ—ºŸNŸË⁄Æ˝ú™‰ ƒËéË ƒËéŸNŸË⁄Æ˝ú™‰ ò æÅ |
“ŒŸ@ºŒ@∫æËÆ˝‰íÊº‹@#Ë æÅ – ò º‰ ⁄¥˘æÅ ||15||

yasmån nodvijate loko lokån nodvijate ca ya˙/
harßåmarßa-bhayodvegair mukto ya˙ sa ca me priya˙//
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yasmåt—from whom; na—not; udvijate—it is disturbed; loka˙—world; 
lokåt—from the world; na—never; udvijate—it is disturbed; ca—and; 
ya˙—who; harßa-amarßa-bhaya-udvegai˙—from happiness, impatience, 
fear, and agitation; mukta˙—freed; ya˙—who; sa˙—he; ca—also; me—to 
me; priya˙—dear.

He by whom no one is put into difficulty, and who is never disturbed by 
anyone, who is free from happiness, impatience, fear, and agitation, is 
dear to me.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that the second use of the word ca in 
this verse refers back to the phrase “my devotee” in the previous verse. Thus 
K®ß√a continues to speak only of his devotees. It is they who possess these 
qualities, and thus it is clear that they more than anyone else are the sthita-
prajñå persons K®ß√a described in the second chapter (Bg. 2.55–72)—even 
more than the liberated jñånîs. 

Text 16

Ç≤¥‰’Å À‹⁄òÆ@’ ÜÆŸ⁄–≤Ë í™…æ¨Å |
–∆Ÿ@¿Ω∫¥⁄¿´æŸí¤ æË ºÆÍ∫#Å – º‰ ⁄¥˘æÅ ||16||

anapekßa˙ çucir dakßa udåsîno gata-vyatha˙/
sarvårambha-parityågî yo mad-bhakta˙ sa me priya˙//

anapekßa˙—neutral; çuci˙—pure; dakßa˙—expert; udåsîna˙—impartial; 
gata-vyatha˙—free from anxiety; sarva-årambha—all endeavors; parityågî—
renouncer; ya˙—who; mat-bhakta˙—my devotee; sa˙—he; me—to me; 
priya˙—very dear.

My devotee who strives not for any result and is pure, expert, impartial, 
and free from desire and anxiety is very dear to me.

Text 17

æË ≤ „œæ⁄™ ≤ Æ˝‰⁄{ ≤ ÀËò⁄™ ≤ éŸóx⁄™ |
À‹∫ŸÀ‹∫¥⁄¿´æŸí¤ ∫⁄#ºŸ≥æÅ – º‰ ⁄¥˘æÅ ||17||

yo na h®ßyati na dveß†i na çocati na kå∫kßati/
çubhåçubha-parityågî bhaktimån ya˙ sa me priya˙//
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ya˙—who; na—not; h®ßyati—he rejoices; na—not; dveß†i—he frets; na—not; 
çocati—he laments; na—not; kå∫kßati—he hankers; çubha—good; açubha—
evil; parityågî—renouncer; bhakti-mån—filled with devotion; ya˙—who; 
sa˙—he; me—to me; priya˙—dear.

One who neither rejoices nor frets, neither hankers nor laments, who 
has renounced both good and evil, and is filled with devotion to me is 
dear to me.

The words na h®ßyati na dveß†i are an elaboration on the phrase “equal 
in the face of pain and pleasure” found in verse 13. Similarly the phrase 
çubhåçubha-parityågî elaborates on the phrase “who strives not for any result” 
found in verse 16.

Texts 18–19

–ºÅ À&È ò ⁄º&‰ ò ™¨Ÿ ºŸ≤Ÿ¥ºŸ≤æËÅ |
À¤™Ëœ®–‹êÆ‹Åê‰Œ‹ –ºÅ –óÓ⁄∆∆⁄ú@™Å ||18||

™‹≈æ⁄≤≥ÆŸ—™‹⁄™ºÈ@≤¤ –≥™‹{Ë æ‰≤ éÂ≤⁄ò™Î |
Ç⁄≤éÂ™Å ⁄—¨¿º⁄™∫@⁄#ºŸ≥º‰ ⁄¥˘æË ≤¿Å ||19||

sama˙ çatrau ca mitre ca tathå månåpamånayo˙/
çîtoß√a-sukha-du˙kheßu sama˙ sa∫ga-vivarjita˙//

tulya-nindå-stutir maunî santuß†o yena kenacit/
aniketa˙ sthira-matir bhaktimån me priyo nara˙//

sama˙—equal; çatrau—to an enemy; ca—and; mitre—to a friend; ca—
also; tathå—so; måna-apamånayo˙—in honor and disgrace; çîta-uß√a-
sukha-du˙kheßu—in cold, heat, pleasure, and pain; sama˙—equipoised; 
sa∫ga-vivarjita˙—free from attachment; tulya—equal; nindå—blame; 
stuti˙—praise; maunî—silent; santuß†a˙—satisfied; yena kenacit—with 
anything; aniketa˙—having no residence; sthira—steady; mati˙—mind; 
bhakti-mån—engaged in devotion; me—to me; priya˙—dear; nara˙—man.

One who is equal to friends and enemies, equipoised in honor and dis-
grace, alike in heat and cold, pleasure and pain, free from attachment, 
indifferent to blame and praise, controlled in speech, satisfied in gain 
without endeavor, without any fixed residence, even-minded, fully en-
gaged in acts of devotion, this person is dear to me.
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Text 20

æ‰ ™‹ ∞ºŸ@º‡™⁄ºÆÄ æ¨Ë#~ ¥æ‹@¥Ÿ–™‰ |
Ã˘¶∞Ÿ≤Ÿ º´¥¿ºŸ ∫#Ÿ—™‰É™¤∆ º‰ ⁄¥˘æŸÅ ||20||

ye tu dharmåm®tam idaµ yathoktaµ paryupåsate/
çraddadhånå mat-paramå bhaktås te ’tîva me priyå˙//

ye—who; tu—indeed; dharma—religion; am®tam—nectar; idam—this; 
yathå—as; uktam—said; paryupåsate—they worship; çraddadhånå˙—with 
faith; mat-paramå˙—taking me as the Supreme; bhaktå˙—devotees; te—
they; atîva—extremely; me—to me; priyå˙—dear.

Indeed, I love those who, endowed with faith in my supremacy, are 
devoted to me.

The nectar-like spiritual culture (dharmåm®tam) is prema-dharma. Dharma 
means “one’s intrinsic characteristic.” The wetness of water is its dharma. 
In this sense the dharma of the individual soul is service. In material life the 
soul renders service to material objects. When a fortunate soul reposes its 
inherent serving tendency in the perfect object of service and love—K®-
ß√a—it experiences dharma as both perpetual and sweet. The word am®ta 
means both eternal and ambrosial. When the soul expresses its serving 
nature in relation to temporary material objects, such service is neither 
eternal nor sweet. Although this improperly directed service is perpetual 
in the sense that in material life one continues to serve one material object 
after another, it is not sweet. The fruit of this life is repeated birth and 
death, not the nectar of immortality and divine love.

Råmånujåcårya says that the seven verses under discussion in this sec-
tion refer to K®ß√a’s devotees who come to bhakti through karma-yoga. He 
understands verses 13 through 19 to refer to the karma-yogî, whereas he sees 
verse 20 to be a reference to the bhakti-yogî. All of these verses follow the 
glorification of karma-yoga in verse 12. However, verse 20 is distinguished 
from the rest by the word tu, which can mean “but” or “however.” It is also 
distinguished from the others in this section by the word atîva (extremely). 
There is no doubt that the devotee proper, as opposed to one whose devo-
tion is mixed with worldly involvement (karma), is dearest to K®ß√a. Thus 
Råmånuja sees a devotional gradation in this section that reaches its zenith 
in the final verse.
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While Råmånujåcårya plays down K®ß√a’s repeated emphasis on his 
devotees in verses 13 through 19, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhå kura sees all 
of the qualities mentioned in verses 13 through 19 to be present in the 
special devotee mentioned in verse 20. He understands each of the preced-
ing verses to refer to a particular devotee who possesses only the qualities 
mentioned in that verse. Thus like Råmånuja, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî also 
sees a gradation of devotion within these verses, but his reading finds room 
only for bhakti-yoga in all of the verses under discussion. However, both 
Råmånujåcårya and Viçvanåtha Cakra vartî agree that the karma-yoga that 
K®ß√a has spoken of in previous chapters and in verse 11 of this chapter 
leads naturally to bhakti-yoga and that bhakti is undoubtedly the supreme 
form of practice and attainment.
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C hapter Thirteen
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Prak®ti-Purußa-Viveka-yoga: 

Yoga of  deliberation

on matter and spirit

Text 1

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
¥˘é‚⁄™Ä ¥‹¡ŒÄ òÊ∆ ’‰&Ä ’‰&◊º‰∆ ò |

ä™ÆÍ ∆‰⁄Æ™‹⁄ºôöŸ⁄º ◊Ÿ≤Ä ◊‰æÄ ò éÂÀ∆ ||1||

arjuna uvåca
prak®tiµ purußaµ caiva kßetraµ kßetra-jñam eva ca/

etad veditum icchåmi jñånaµ jñeyaµ ca keçava//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; prak®tim—nature; purußam—person; ca—and; 
eva—certainly; kßetram—field; kßetra-jñam—the knower of the field; eva—
certainly; ca—and; etat—this; veditum—to know; icchåmi—I wish; jñånam—
knowledge; jñeyam—the object of knowledge; ca—and; keçava—O Keçava.

Arjuna said: O Keçava, I would like to know about prak®ti and purußa, 
the field of activity, the knower of that field, knowledge, and that which 
is to be known.

This chapter delineates the nature of the knowledge of K®ß√a’s dear devo-
tees. It begins the final six chapters of the Bhagavad-gîtå. In this final section 
of the Gîtå, K®ß√a instructs Arjuna in greater detail regarding the knowledge 
referred to in the previous chapters: the initial fruit of nißkåma-karma-yoga 
and the mystic insight concomitant to bhakti. Nißkåma-karma-yoga blos-
soms with the awakening of knowledge, and then, with the help of bhakti, 
it blooms into liberation and the flower and fruit of post-liberated parå 
bhakti. Thus as karma-yoga properly practiced leads ultimately to bhakti, 
so too does the culture of knowledge. This is brought out more fully in 
chapters 13 through 18.
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In his introduction to this section, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura 
offers obeisances to bhakti by whose grace, he says, knowledge and action 
become fruitful. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says that the knowledge found in 
this section—knowledge of material nature, the living entity, God, their 
relationship, and so on—is the gateway to the devotion that has been 
explained previously.

While the ignorant and materially attached person can through associa-
tion with devotees take to the path of bhakti, bhakti proper stands on the 
ground of detachment and knowledge. As mentioned previously in chapters 
2 and 9, the glory of bhakti is twofold.1 Bhakti devî is generous in that she 
extends herself to the least qualified persons and at the same time she is the 
most exalted form of yoga, knowledge and detachment being concomitant 
to her mature expression. Now may those whose faith in bhakti has been 
aroused from the previous six chapters, those touched by her generosity, 
better understand the knowledge she is possessed of and her liberated  
status.

Arjuna’s inquiry prepares the ground for K®ß√a’s philosophical discourse.2 
It enables K®ß√a to summarize much of what has been discussed thus far, 
clarify this subject matter for the balance of the text, and reach a conclu-
sion. Thus the entire scheme of the Gîtå is indicated in the introduction 
to this chapter. 

Text 2

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
ÑÆÄ À¿¤¿~ éÈ≥™‰æ ’‰&⁄º´æ⁄∫∞¤æ™‰ |

ä™YË ∆‰⁄% ™Ä ¥˘Ÿ“‹Å ’‰&◊ Ñ⁄™ ™⁄Æ˝ÆÅ ||2||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
idaµ çarîraµ kaunteya kßetram ity abhidhîyate/

etad yo vetti taµ pråhu˙ kßetra-jña iti tad-vida˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; idam—this; çarîram—body; 
kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; kßetram—the field; iti—thus; abhidhîyate—it is 
called; etat—this; ya˙—who; vetti—knows; tam—him; pråhu˙—they call; 
kßetra-jña˙—the knower of the field; iti—thus; tat-vida˙—those who know 
this.

1. See commentaries on Bg. 2.39 and 9.28.
2. Arjuna’s inquiry in the first verse is not found in all editions.
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The Lord of Çrî said: This body, O Arjuna, is considered to be the field 
of activity. One who knows this field is called the knower of the field by 
the self-realized.

The field and knower of the field were discussed earlier in the seventh 
chapter in terms of their representing the secondary (aparå prak®ti) and 
intermediate (parå prak®ti) potencies of God, respectively (Bg. 7.4–5). 
The difference between the soul constituted of consciousness and the body 
constituted of matter was also discussed in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.11–30) and was 
an important theme throughout the first six chapters.

With a view to explain further the nature of the body constituted 
of matter and the soul constituted of consciousness, K®ß√a invokes 
in this chapter the metaphor of a field, which represents the material 
circumstance the soul finds itself in life after life—the material body. 
The fruits of action represent the crops that are repeatedly harvested. 
The true knower of this field is one who knows what the body actually 
is and is thus not involved with its illusory harvest of happiness and  
distress.

The material body is “çarîram,” or that which is subject to deterioration. 
K®ß√a says idaµ çarîram, “this body,” indicating that the body, though near 
to the soul, is different from it. One who knows that this body, which is 
very near to the soul (in terms of misidentification), is actually different 
from the soul and thus realizes that one is separate from this (idam) body, 
is the knower of the bodily field.

The body and all material manifestations are experienced, whereas the 
soul is the experiencer. The soul knows itself by first understanding its 
categorical difference from the body. The body and its extensions are the 
object of the soul’s subjective experience. The soul is the subject who ex-
periences the object of the body. Should its object of experience be another 
soul rather than a material manifestation, this brings to light the reality of 
a plurality of souls. Amidst the eternal plurality of souls, the Supreme Soul 
(Paramåtmå) represents the supersubjective reality discussed in the next 
verse. He too in a deeper sense is the knower of the field, and he gives his 
opinion as to what constitutes knowledge.

Text 3

’‰&◊Ä òŸ⁄¥ ºŸÄ ⁄∆⁄ØÛ –∆@ ’‰&‰Œ‹ ∫Ÿ¿™ |
’‰&’‰&◊æË◊Ÿ@≤Ä æ%ù◊Ÿ≤Ä º™Ä ºº ||3||
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kßetra-jñaµ cåpi måµ viddhi sarva-kßetreßu bhårata/
kßetra-kßetrajñayor jñånaµ yat taj jñånaµ mataµ mama//

kßetra-jñam—the knower of the field; ca—also; api—certainly; måm—me; 
viddhi—know; sarva—all; kßetreßu—in the fields; bhårata—O descendant 
of Bharata; kßetra-kßetra-jñayo˙—of the field and the knower of the field; 
jñånam—knowledge; yat—which; tat—that; jñånam—knowledge; matam—
opinion; mama—my.

O descendant of Bharata, know that I am also the knower in all fields. 
Knowledge of the field and its knower is actual knowledge. This is my 
opinion.

In this verse K®ß√a establishes himself as the knower in all bodies, represent-
ing the immanence of the Absolute in his Paramåtmå feature. He dwells 
within the heart of all individual souls. The straightforward reading of 
kßetrajñaµ cåpi måµ viddhi sarva-kßetreßu is “know also that I am the knower 
of the field in all fields.” In the previous verse K®ß√a establishes that the 
individual soul is the knower of the field of his body. Here, in identifying 
himself as the knower of the bodily field as well, K®ß√a makes an important 
distinction. He is the knower of all bodily fields. He knows all fields and all 
the individual knowers of those fields. He knows the individual knowers, 
the souls of each bodily field, who are the treasure hidden in the bodily 
field, the self hidden in the heart. The individual soul is the knower of 
his own body in the complete sense only when he is self-realized and thus 
has realized the hidden treasure of the bodily field—his own soul. The 
individual soul’s success in this treasure hunt is dependent on the supreme 
knower of all bodily fields, who knows all fields and the treasure that lies 
within them. By his grace the individual soul can become a knower of 
the field in a complete sense. He can know that the purpose of his human 
body is to facilitate self-realization and God-realization, and he can attain  
these ends. 

The understanding of K®ß√a’s words in this verse that reveals him to 
be the supreme knower of all bodily fields and thus different from the in-
dividual soul is supported by the Upanißadic background that this chap-
ter draws from considerably. For example, in the Çvetåçvatara Upanißad 
(1.6–12) we find the following: “Forgiven by him with his grace he then 
becomes immortal. . . . But when the love of God comes down upon her, 
then she finds her own immortal life. . . . The two—the knower and the 
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nonknower, God and non-God—are eternal; the one remains entangled 
in the objects, the enjoyer, the other, the infinite omnipresent one, re-
mains passive. . . . There is the soul of man with wisdom and unwisdom, 
power and powerlessness; there is nature, prak®ti, which is creation for 
the sake of the soul; and there is God—infinite, omnipresent—who 
watches the work of creation. When a man knows the three he knows 
Brahman. . . . Matter in time passes away, but God is forever in eternity, 
and he rules both matter and soul. . . . When one sees God and the world 
and the soul, one sees the Three: one sees Brahman.”

The Adwaita reading of this verse interprets K®ß√a to be equating the 
Paramåtmå with the åtmå by his use of the word ca—“Understand the 
knower in all fields also (ca) to be me.” According to this understanding, 
the kßetrajña (individual soul) mentioned in the previous verse is ultimately 
God. For Ça∫kara, the sense that there are many souls, or a jîva soul and 
God, is a product of illusion. However, Çrî Jîva Goswåmî in his Paramåtmå-
sandarbha challenges this rendering on the basis of Sanskrit grammar, logic, 
and the scriptural canon. Following his lead Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhå-
kura and Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a also challenge it. Råmånuja also replies 
to Ça∫kara’s lengthy interpretive commentary with his own commentary, 
one longer than his commentary on any other verse of the Bhagavad-gîtå.

Jîva Goswåmî says that the word ca should be understood thus: “By the 
words kßetrajñaµ cåpi måµ viddhi in this verse, which in prose order become 
måµ ca kßetrajñaµ viddhi, K®ß√a says, ‘Know me to also be the kßetrajña, as 
the kßetrajña in all fields (sarva-kßetreßu).’ ” Evidence that the knower of all 
bodily fields is a personal God and not an undifferentiated spiritual substance 
is found later in this chapter where the object of knowledge (jñeya) is de-
scribed as possessing characteristics. Jîva Goswåmî cites verses 13 and 14 in 
this regard. He also cites verse 10, in which knowledge (jñåna) is described 
as “constant unalloyed yoga in devotion to me.” Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a 
concurs with Jîva Goswåmî, and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî points to chapter 
15 (Bg. 15.17)—in which K®ß√a describes two purußas—to counter the idea 
that there is only one knower of the bodily field. 

In the previous verse K®ß√a said that the wise/jñånîs (tad-vida˙) opine that 
the body and soul are different. In the present verse K®ß√a offers his own 
opinion, which is a further development of this idea. It is the opinion of 
K®ß√a (mataµ mama) that knowledge constitutes knowing spirit and matter, 
and that spirit is twofold as jîvåtmå and Paramåtmå. Jîvåtmå and matter are 
the intermediate and secondary potencies of the Godhead, respectively. 
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Knowing God involves knowing his potencies as well. K®ß√a elaborates on 
these subjects for the balance of the chapter.

Text 4

™´’‰&Ä æc æŸØ‡éÍ ò æ⁄Æ˝éŸ⁄¿ æ™XŸ æ™Î |
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tat-kßetraµ yac ca yåd®k ca yad-vikåri yataç ca yat/
sa ca yo yat-prabhåvaç ca tat-samåsena me ç®√u//

tat—that; kßetram—field; yat—which; ca—and; yåd®k—as it is; ca—and; 
yat—which; vikåri—modifications; yata˙—from which; ca—and; yat—
which; sa˙—he; ca—and; ya˙—who; yat—which; prabhåva˙—potency; 
ca—and; tat—that; samåsena—in brief; me—from me; ç®√u—listen.

Now hear from me in brief about the field, its nature, its transformations, 
its origins, as well as its knower and its influence.

In discussing the bodily field (tat-kßetram) in greater depth, what it is in 
terms of its elemental constituents as a manifestation of the totality of 
the material nature must be analyzed, as well as its insentient nature and 
relationship to desire. What its transformations (yad-vikåri) in the form of 
the senses are must also be discussed. It must also be determined from what 
conjunction it arises (yat). Who its knower is and what his potencies are 
(sa ca yo yat-prabhåvaç ca) must also be discussed. These are the topics that 
follow in the course of K®ß√a’s answering the balance of Arjuna’s questions.

In this verse K®ß√a tells Arjuna that the deliberation on matter and 
spirit that he will embark on further deals with a topic that is endless. 
Thus he will speak about these topics only briefly (samåsena). In the next 
verse he refers Arjuna to Vedånta-sütra and other source material should 
he be interested in any further discussion. In doing so he also implies that, 
should one speak on these topics, one should support one’s position with 
reference to the sütras and scriptural canon in general, as well as to others 
who are reputed for their knowledge.

Text 5

à⁄Œ⁄∫∏@“‹∞Ÿ í¤™Ä ö≥ÆË⁄∫⁄∆@⁄∆ÆÊÅ ¥‡¨éÍ |
∏˘“˜–›&¥ÆÊÃÊ∆ “‰™‹º⁄Øˆ⁄∆@⁄≤⁄Ã™ÊÅ ||5||
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®ßibhir bahudhå gîtaµ chandobhir vividhai˙ p®thak/
brahma-sütra-padaiç caiva hetumadbhir viniçcitai˙//

®ßibhi˙—by the sages; bahudhå—in various ways; gîtam—sung; chando-
bhi˙—by Vedic hymns; vividhai˙—by various; p®thak—distinctly; brahma-
sütra—Brahma-sütra; padai˙—by the aphorisms; ca—and; eva—certainly; 
hetu-madbhi˙—with reasons; viniçcitai˙—with conclusive.

It has been sung of in various ways by sages, in various sacred hymns 
of the Vedas, and particularly in the Brahma-sütras replete with con-
clusive logic.

Sages such as Paråçara, Vasiß†ha, Patañjali, and others have spoken from 
different angles about the questions raised in the previous verse. It is also 
understood as the import of the Vedic hymns that superficially appear to 
be concerned with only material enjoyment in religious life. The word 
chandobhi˙ may also refer to the Chandogya Upanißad and thus to the later 
portion of the Vedas. Lastly, it has been directly discussed in the aphorisms 
of the Brahma-sütras in a convincing manner through a rigorous and unified 
presentation as if to debate the matter.

In the following two verses K®ß√a begins to elaborate on the bodily  
field.

Texts 6–7

º“Ÿ∫›™Ÿ≥æ“ÄéŸ¿Ë ∏‹⁄ØÛ¿…æ#º‰∆ ò |
Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® ÆÀÊé~ ò ¥† ò‰⁄≥Æ˙æíËò¿ŸÅ ||6||

ÑôöŸ Æ˝‰ŒÅ –‹êÄ Æ‹ÅêÄ –óÔŸ™XŸ‰™≤Ÿ ∞‡⁄™Å |
ä™´’‰&Ä –ºŸ–‰≤ –⁄∆éŸ¿º‹ÆŸ„™ºÎ ||7||

mahå-bhütåny aha∫kåro buddhir avyaktam eva ca/
indriyå√i daçaikaµ ca pañca cendriya-gocarå˙//

icchå dveßa˙ sukhaµ du˙khaµ sa∫ghåtaç cetanå dh®ti˙/
etat kßetraµ samåsena sa-vikåram udåh®tam//

mahå-bhütåni—the great elements; aha∫kåra˙—egoism; buddhi˙—intelli-
gence; avyaktam—unmanifest; eva—certainly; ca—and; indriyå√i—senses; 
daça-ekam—eleven; ca—and; pañca—five; ca—and; indriya-go-carå˙—sense 
objects; icchå—desire; dveßa˙—repulsion; sukham—pleasure; du˙kham—
pain; sa∫ghåta˙—the organic whole; cetanå—consciousness; dh®ti˙—
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conviction; etat—this; kßetram—field; samåsena—in brief; sa-vikåram—with 
modifications; udåh®tam—explained.

The great elements, egoism, intellect, the unmanifest, the ten senses 
and the mind, the five sense objects, desire, repulsion, pleasure, pain, 
the organic whole, consciousness, and conviction—in brief these are 
considered to be the field and its modifications.

The great elements (mahå-bhütas) are five in number. They were first 
mentioned in the Gîtå in chapter 7 (Bg. 7.4), where K®ß√a defined the 
ontological status of his secondary potency, material nature. Everything 
spoken of in verses 6 and 7 was mentioned in sütra form in chapter 7. Earth, 
water, fire, air, and ether (space) are the mahå-bhütas. They manifest from 
egoism (ahaµkåra), whose characteristic is self-identification with objects. 
Ahaµkåra originates from buddhi, collective intellect, or the mahat, the great. 
It has the characteristic of ascertainment and also involves the Absolute’s 
visualization of the world that precedes its will to become many. The un-
manifest (avyaktam) is also known as pradhåna, the unmanifest condition of 
the three modes of material nature. This pradhåna is the source of the mahat. 
It represents the måyå-çakti in its totality, the secondary potency of God.

The ten and one (daçaikam) mentioned in this verse are the senses, both 
motor and perceptual—hands, legs, anus, genital, mouth, ear, skin, eyes, 
tongue, and nose—and the mind. The five objects of the senses (pañca 
cendriya-gocarå˙) are sound, touch, form, taste, and smell. These are sense 
objects in that they are made known by the perceptual senses and are modes 
of action for the motor senses.

Desire, repulsion, pleasure, pain, consciousness, and conviction men-
tioned in these verses refer to qualities of the self as they are reflected 
through the mind in the bodily field. Desire, repulsion, pleasure, and pain 
are mental modifications. Hankering to acquire pleasure is known as desire 
(icchå), and repulsion (dveça˙) with regard to that which causes pain is its 
polar opposite. True happiness (sukham) has virtue as its cause, and actual 
suffering (du˙kham) originates in vice.

The organic whole (saµghåta˙) is the aggregate of the material con-
stituents in the form of the body itself. Consciousness (cetanå) here refers 
to the mental modification that expresses the true nature of things arising 
from valid evidence, such as the scriptural canon. Conviction (dh®ti˙) is the 
mental modification that allows one to carry on in difficult circumstances. 
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Such is the field of activity together with its transformations (sa-vikåram) in 
the form of birth, growth, maintenance, generation, dwindling, and death. 
He who is the witness of these transformations cannot himself be part of 
them. This witness is the knower of the field and the knower of all fields as 
jîvåtmå and Paramåtmå, respectively. The two knowers are further discussed 
in the following five verses in terms of sådhana, or practices leading to the 
knowledge that enables one to understand them.

Texts 8–12

ÇºŸ⁄≤´∆ºÆ⁄Ω∫´∆º⁄“Ä–Ÿ ’Ÿ⁄≥™¿Ÿú@∆ºÎ |
ÇŸòŸæË@ ¥Ÿ–≤Ä ÀÈòÄ —¨Êæ@ºŸ´º⁄∆⁄≤í˘“Å ||8||

Ñ⁄≥Æ˙æŸ™‰@Œ‹ ∆Ê¿Ÿìæº≤“ÄéŸ¿ ä∆ ò |
ú≥ºº‡´æ‹ú¿Ÿ…æŸ⁄∞Æ‹ÅêÆËŒŸ≤‹ÆÀ@≤ºÎ ||9||

Ç–⁄#¿≤⁄∫œ∆óÓÅ ¥‹&ÆŸ¿í‡“Ÿ⁄ÆŒ‹ |
⁄≤´æÄ ò –º⁄ò%´∆⁄º{Ÿ⁄≤{Ë¥¥⁄%Œ‹ ||10||

º⁄æ òŸ≤≥ææËí‰≤ ∫⁄#¿…æ⁄∫òŸ⁄¿®¤ |
⁄∆⁄∆#Æ‰À–‰⁄∆´∆º¿⁄™ú@≤–Ä–⁄Æ ||11||

Ç±æŸ´º◊Ÿ≤⁄≤´æ´∆Ä ™^∆◊Ÿ≤Ÿ¨@ÆÀ@≤ºÎ |
ä™ù◊Ÿ≤⁄º⁄™ ¥˘Ë#º◊Ÿ≤Ä æÆ™ËÉ≥æ¨Ÿ ||12||

amånitvam adambhitvam ahiµså kßåntir årjavam/
åcåryopåsanaµ çaucaµ sthairyam åtma-vinigraha˙//

indriyårtheßu vairågyam anaha∫kåra eva ca/
janma-m®tyu-jarå-vyådhi-du˙kha-doßånudarçanam//

asaktir anabhißva∫ga˙ putra-dåra-g®hådißu/
nityaµ ca sama-cittatvam iß†åniß†opapattißu//

mayi cånanya-yogena bhaktir avyabhicåri√î/
vivikta-deça-sevitvam aratir jana-saµsadi//

adhyåtma-jñåna-nityatvaµ tattva-jñånårtha-darçanam/
etaj jñånam iti proktam ajñånaµ yad ato ’nyathå//

amånitvam—humility; adambhitvam—unpretentiousness; ahiµså—nonvio-
lence; kßånti˙—tolerance; årjavam—simplicity; åcårya-upåsanam—serving 
the guru; çaucam—cleanliness; sthairyam—persistence; åtma-vinigraha˙—
self-restraint; indriya-artheßu—toward the senses; vairågyam—renun-
ciation; anaha∫kåra˙—absence of egotism; eva—certainly; ca—and; 
janma—birth; m®tyu—death; jarå—old age; vyådhi—disease; du˙kha—pain; 
doßa—shortcoming; anudarçanam—contemplation; asakti˙—detachment; 
anabhißva∫ga˙—freedom from entanglement; putra—son; dåra—wife; 
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g®ha-ådißu—home, etc.; nityam—constant; ca—and; sama-cittatvam—equa-
nimity; iß†a—desirable; aniß†a—undesirable; upapattißu—with regard to; 
mayi—to me; ca—and; ananya-yogena—by exclusive; bhakti˙—devotion; 
avyabhicåri√î—unswerving; vivikta—solitary; deça—place; sevitvam—re-
sorting to; arati˙—dislike; jana-saµsadi—social gathering; adhyåtma-
jñåna—self-realization; nityatvam—steadiness; tattva-jñåna—philosophy; 
artha—purpose; darçanam—keeping in sight; etat—this; jñånam—knowl-
edge; iti—thus; proktam—said; ajñånam—ignorance; yat—which; ata˙—
from this; anyathå—contrary.

Humility, unpretentiousness, nonviolence, patience, simplicity, service 
to the guru, cleanliness, persistence, self-restraint, renunciation of 
sense objects, absence of egotism, repeated contemplation of the painful 
shortcomings of birth, death, old age, and disease, detachment, freedom 
from the entanglement of family life, equanimity of mind with regard 
to that which is desirable and undesirable, unswerving exclusive yoga 
in devotion to me, resorting to secluded places, disinterest in social 
gatherings, steadiness in self-realization, keeping in sight the purpose 
of philosophy—this is said to be knowledge. Ignorance is that which is 
contrary to this.

Having completed his discussion on the unconscious bodily field, K®ß√a 
speaks of the qualities which when cultivated bear the fruit of self-knowl-
edge and God-realization before he speaks in greater detail about the two 
conscious entities (kßetrajña) themselves. Thus he includes this culture in 
that which he defines as knowledge. Most important in this list of virtues 
is “unswerving exclusive yoga in devotion to me” (mayi cånanya yogena 
bhaktir avyabhicåri√î). From this all other virtues follow like maidservants 
in service to the queen of bhakti.

Having discussed knowledge and the practices leading to it, next K®ß√a 
speaks about the object of knowledge—the two knowers of the bodily field.

Text 13

◊‰æÄ æ%´¥˘∆÷æŸ⁄º æù◊Ÿ´∆Ÿº‡™ºÕ≤‹™‰ |
Ç≤Ÿ⁄Æ º´¥¿Ä ∏˘“˜ ≤ –%NŸŸ–Æ‹ôæ™‰ ||13||

jñeyaµ yat tat pravakßyåmi yaj jñåtvåm®tam açnute/
anådi mat-paraµ brahma na sat tan nåsad ucyate//
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jñeyam—to be known; yat—which; tat—that; pravakßyåmi—I shall explain; 
yat—which; jñåtvå—knowing; am®tam—nectar; açnute—one attains; anå-
di—beginningless; mat-param—subordinate to me; brahma—spirit; na—nei-
ther; sat—cause; tat—that; na—nor; asat—effect; ucyate—it is said.

I shall clearly explain that which is to be known, knowing which one 
attains the nectar of immortality. It is beginningless Brahman, it is ruled 
by me, and it lies beyond cause and effect.

Verses 13 through 19 describe the object of knowledge. They sometimes 
speak of the jîvåtmå and sometimes the Absolute in one or another of its 
threefold features: Bhagavån, Paramåtmå, or Brahman.

The words anådi mat-param in this verse lend themselves to a number 
of different interpretations. Råmånujåcårya understands this verse to be 
speaking of the jîvåtmå’s essential nature whose ultimate attainment and 
support is the Supreme Soul (mat-param). Both Bhaktivedanta Swami Pra-
bhupåda and B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî read these words as Råmånuja 
does, understanding them to indicate that beginningless Brahman, in 
the form of either the jîvåtmå or the Brahman feature of the Godhead, is 
subordinate to K®ß√a. Madhusüdana Saraswatî acknowledges the obvi-
ous validity of understanding these words in this way; however, he does 
not concede that it is valid to do so in this verse in consideration of the 
context, which in his estimation is a description of nirviçeßa-brahma, the 
Adwaitin notion of ultimate reality. Thus he renders anådi mat-param as 
“the Supreme Brahman is without beginning.” However, his sense of the 
context involves his own failure to acknowledge that K®ß√a is speaking of 
two knowers of the bodily field in verses 2 and 3 of this chapter. Indeed, 
Jîva Goswåmî understands this verse to support his insights on verse 3. He 
also understands the following verse to be similarly supportive of the idea 
that there are two knowers of the bodily field.

Understanding this verse to say either “beginningless Brahman, ruled by 
me” or “the beginningless Supreme Brahman” works well in terms of the 
Vaiß√ava understanding of the Absolute. The latter rendering, although 
consistent with the doctrine of Adwaita Vedånta, need not indicate un-
qualified Monism. In chapter 10 Arjuna addressed K®ß√a as paraµ brahma, 
the Supreme Brahman, who both the jîvåtmå and the Brahman feature 
of the Absolute are subordinate to. The very word Brahman means “the 
greatest, the Supreme.” Thus the words “Supreme Brahman” are somewhat 
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redundant unless they refer to something greater than the greatest, its sup-
port. This is Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a, the full-fledged expression of that which 
is spirit, the ground of the spiritual ground of being, who clearly says as 
much in chapter 14 (Bg. 14.27). He is beginningless and exists beyond the 
karmic plane of cause and effect. Knowing him in any of his transcendental 
features, one attains the nectar of immortality. He is Bhagavån (paraµ 
brahma) whose features of Paramåtmå and Brahman represent his cogni-
tive and existential aspects, respectively. This threefold collective of the 
nondual Absolute makes for an ultimate reality that exists (Brahman), 
is cognitive of its existence (Paramåtmå), and whose only purpose is joy  
(Bhagavån).3 

Text 14

–∆@™Å ¥Ÿ⁄®¥ŸÆÄ ™´–∆@™ËÉ⁄’⁄À¿Ëº‹êºÎ |
–∆@™Å Ã˘‹⁄™º\ËéÂ –∆@ºŸ∆‡´æ ⁄™}⁄™ ||14||

sarvata˙ på√i-pådaµ tat sarvato ’kßi-çiro-mukham/
sarvata˙ çrutimal loke sarvam åv®tya tiß†hati//

sarvata˙—everywhere; på√i—hand; pådam—leg; tat—that; sarvata˙—ev-
erywhere; akßi—eye; çira˙—head; mukham—face; sarvata˙—everywhere; 
çruti-mat—having ears; loke—in the world; sarvam—everything; åv®tya—
pervading; tiß†hati—exists.

Everywhere are his hands, legs, eyes, heads, faces, and ears. In this 
way, he exists, pervading all.

Here K®ß√a speaks once again in Upanißadic language, as he did earlier (Bg. 
2.16, 8.9–10). Indeed, this same verse is found in the Çvetåçvatara Upanißad 
(3.16). Moreover, all of the verses in this seven-verse section of the Gîtå 
resemble the third chapter of this famous çruti’s description of the Cosmic 
Person. Introducing its section describing the Cosmic Person, Çvetåçvatara 
Upanißad (3.11) says about that which it proceeds to describe, sa bhagavån 
tasmåt sarva-gata˙ çiva˙: “He is Bhagavån, and therefore omnipresent and 
auspicious.” In the Çvetåçvatara Upanißad verses echoed here in the Gîtå, all 
three aspects of the Absolute are described, and thus they are also described 
in these verses of Bhagavad-gîtå.

3. See ÇB. 1.2.11.
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The present verse speaks of either the Bhagavån, Paramåtmå, or Brahman 
feature of the Absolute, the object of knowledge. It may also be understood 
to refer to the jîvåtmå through whom God experiences the world of the 
material senses. In accordance with Gau∂îya Vedånta, God is simultane-
ously one with and different from the jîvåtmå.

Brahman is all-pervading. Here K®ß√a speaks of the all-pervading feature 
of the Godhead. As Paramåtmå resides in the hearts of all jîvas and in every 
atom, this verse also speaks of this feature of the Godhead. How does this 
verse speak of Bhagavån? It is he whose hands reach out anywhere and 
everywhere to accept the offerings of his devotees. With his feet he goes 
wherever his devotees make prostrations to him, standing before them. 
Wherever his devotees sing his praise or pray to him he hears them, and 
with his eyes he takes pleasure in watching his devotees serve him in diverse 
ways. His devotees also see him everywhere. Thus he is possessed of organs 
that are uncommon.

It is mentioned in Caitanya Bhågavata (Madhya 10.115–133) that 
Adwaita Åcårya had difficulty coming up with an interpretation of this 
verse that was conducive to bhakti, but that Çrî Caitanya appeared to him 
in a dream and told him how it should be understood. The implication of 
his explanation is that the entire world when seen for what it is presents 
unlimited opportunity to satisfy the senses of God/Bhagavån.

Text 15

–∆‰@⁄≥Æ˙æí‹®Ÿ∫Ÿ–Ä –∆‰@⁄≥Æ˙æ⁄∆∆⁄ú@™ºÎ |
Ç–#~ –∆@∫‡cÊ∆ ⁄≤í@‹®Ä í‹®∫Ë#‚ ò ||15||

sarvendriya-gu√åbhåsaµ sarvendriya-vivarjitam/
asaktaµ sarva-bh®c caiva nirgu√aµ gu√a-bhokt® ca//

sarva—all; indriya—sense; gu√a—function; åbhåsam—semblance; sarva—
all; indriya—sense; vivarjitam—free; asaktam—detached; sarva-bh®t—the 
maintainer of all; ca—and; eva—certainly; nirgu√am—without qualities; 
gu√a-bhokt®—enjoying qualities; ca—and.

He manifests the functions of the senses while free from all senses, 
detached yet maintaining all, without qualities yet enjoying qualities.

The first half of this verse is also found in Çvetåçvatara Upanißad (3.17). 
God manifests the senses of the living beings in this world, yet he himself 
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is not controlled by them. Although detached, he nonetheless maintains 
all. Although he is devoid of material qualities and thus above the three 
modes of nature (trigu√a), he enjoys in lîlå and exhibits transcendental 
qualities. When the çruti says that the Absolute has no qualities (nirgu√a), 
this means that God has no material qualities. God does have spiritual 
qualities, form, and lîlå. If this were not so, numerous çruti statements about 
them would be nullified.

Text 16

∏⁄“¿≥™Ã ∫›™Ÿ≤Ÿºò¿Ä ò¿º‰∆ ò |
–›÷º´∆Ÿ%Æ⁄∆◊‰æÄ Æ›¿—¨Ä òŸ⁄≥™éÂ ò ™™Î ||16||

bahir antaç ca bhütånåm acaraµ caram eva ca/
sükßmatvåt tad avijñeyaµ düra-sthaµ cåntike ca tat//

bahi˙—outside; anta˙—inside; ca—and; bhütånåm—of all beings; acaram—
not moving; caram—moving; eva—also; ca—and; sükßmatvåt—being 
subtle; tat—that; avijñeyam—incomprehensible; düra-stham—far; ca—and; 
antike—near; ca—and; tat—that.

He is outside and inside all beings. He moves and yet remains still. Being 
subtle, he is incomprehensible; he is far, yet near as well.

Text 17

Ç⁄∆∫#~ ò ∫›™‰Œ‹ ⁄∆∫#⁄º∆ ò ⁄—¨™ºÎ |
∫›™∫™‡@ ò ™ù◊‰æÄ í˘⁄–œ®‹ ¥˘∫⁄∆œ®‹ ò ||17||

avibhaktaµ ca bhüteßu vibhaktam iva ca sthitam/
bhüta-bhart® ca taj jñeyaµ grasiß√u prabhaviß√u ca//

avibhaktam—undivided; ca—and; bhüteßu—in living beings; vibhaktam—
divided; iva—as if; ca—and; sthitam—situated; bhüta-bhart®—maintainer 
of beings; ca—and; tat—that; jñeyam—to be known; grasiß√u—devourer; 
prabhaviß√u—creator; ca—and.

He is undivided in living beings, and yet remains as if divided. He is to 
be known as the destroyer and the creator.

Text 18

ùæË⁄™ŒŸº⁄¥ ™ùùæË⁄™—™º–Å ¥¿º‹ôæ™‰ |
◊Ÿ≤Ä ◊‰æÄ ◊Ÿ≤íΩæÄ „⁄Æ –∆@—æ ⁄∆⁄}™ºÎ ||18||
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jyotißåm api taj jyotis tamasa˙ param ucyate/
jñånaµ jñeyaµ jñåna-gamyaµ h®di sarvasya viß†hitam//

jyotißåm—of lights; api—also; tat—that; jyoti˙—light; tamasa˙—darkness; 
param—beyond; ucyate—it is said; jñånam—knowledge; jñeyam—object 
of knowledge; jñåna-gamyam—goal of knowledge; h®di—in the heart; sar-
vasya—of everyone; viß†hitam—situated.

He is also said to be the light of lights that is beyond darkness. He is 
knowledge, the object of knowledge, and the goal of knowledge. In a 
special way he is situated in everyone’s heart.

God is the light of lights—“Being illumined by whom the sun shines.” (Tai. 
Br. 3.12.9.7) In chapter 15 K®ß√a identifies himself as this light, “I am the 
light in the sun, moon, and fire.” (Bg. 15.12) It is he who illumines even 
the light of the soul—consciousness—by which one perceives. This soul is 
the light of the world and it too is illumined by him. Wherever he shines, 
darkness cannot stand. From the darkness of our ignorance we must go to 
light, tamasi må jyotir gama˙.

The word jñåna-gamyam implies direct, conscious experience of God. 
It also means “attained by knowledge.” Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura 
comments that this knowledge, by which God is attained, is concomitant 
to bhakti. In the language of Gau∂îya Vedånta it is sambandha-jñåna. The 
aforementioned means of attaining knowledge which are centered on 
“unswerving exclusive yoga in devotion to me” can also be considered in 
this regard.

The word viß†hitam indicates that God is situated in a special way within 
the heart. For meditation, yogîs conceive of him as seated in their hearts in 
a four-handed form. He also appears in the hearts of his devotees in a form 
that corresponds with their love for him.

Text 19

Ñ⁄™ ’‰&Ä ™¨Ÿ ◊Ÿ≤Ä ◊‰æÄ òË#~ –ºŸ–™Å |
ºÆÍ∫# ä™⁄Æ˝◊Ÿæ ºÆÍ∫Ÿ∆ŸæË¥¥Y™‰ ||19||

iti kßetraµ tathå jñånaµ jñeyaµ coktaµ samåsata˙/
mad-bhakta etad vijñåya mad-bhåvåyopapadyate//

iti—thus; kßetram—the field of activities; tathå—also; jñånam—knowledge; 
jñeyam—the object of knowledge; ca—and; uktam—described; samåsata˙—
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briefly; mat-bhakta˙—my devotee; etat—this; vijñåya—understanding; 
mat-bhåvåya—to my love; upapadyate—he attains.

Thus the field of activities, knowledge, and the object of knowledge have 
been briefly described. Understanding this, my devotee attains love for me.

This section beginning with verse 4 is an apt description of ultimate real-
ity in accordance with Gau∂îya Vedånta’s religio-philosophical acintya- 
bhedåbheda-tattva. Here we find an ultimate object of knowledge that is both 
one with the jîvåtmå and matter yet different from them at the same time. 
This object of knowledge moves but remains still. It has no qualities but en-
joys qualities. He is near yet far away. In him all contradictions are resolved.

It should be noted that only the devotee of Godhead, the bhakti-yogî, can 
realize the Bhagavån feature of Godhead. K®ß√a says his devotee attains 
“love for me (mad-bhåva),” and this love is uncommon. In the very least it 
involves realized knowledge of Brahman and Paramåtmå, and thus it has 
understanding and thereby transcendence of material existence and the 
bodily field as its ground. Though bhakti-devî is generous in offering herself, 
she is not attained cheaply. Here again, as we heard in the tenth chapter 
(Bg. 10.8), K®ß√a informs us that attaining bhåva (love) requires that one 
take the trouble to understand its underlying tattva (philosophy).

Having answered Arjuna’s questions regarding the bodily field, its 
knower, knowledge, and the object of knowledge in brief, K®ß√a replies 
next to Arjuna’s question concerning the predominating and predominated 
aspects of reality, purußa and prak®ti. In doing so, he speaks further of the 
bodily field, its transformations, its origin, its knower, and the potencies of 
the knower of the field. In this section K®ß√a also reveals that the origin of 
the bodily field mentioned in verse 4 is the conjunction of the purußa and 
prak®ti. This discussion covers the next five verses.

Text 20

¥˘é‚⁄™Ä ¥‹¡ŒÄ òÊ∆ ⁄∆ØÛÒ≤ŸÆ¤ Ü∫Ÿ∆⁄¥ |
⁄∆éŸ¿ŸÄÃ í‹®ŸÄÃÊ∆ ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ¥˘é‚⁄™–Ω∫∆Ÿ≤Î ||20||

prak®tiµ purußaµ caiva viddhy anådî ubhåv api/
vikåråµç ca gu√åµç caiva viddhi prak®ti-sambhavån//

prak®tim—nature; purußam—person; ca—and; eva—certainly; viddhi—know; 
anådî—without beginning; ubhau—both; api—also; vikårån—transforma-
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tions; ca—and; gu√ån—the gu√as; ca—and; eva—certainly; viddhi—know; 
prak®ti—nature; sambhavån—origins.

Know that both prak®ti and purußa are without beginning, and know as 
well that the transformations and the gu√as arise from prak®ti.

The predominated reality is prak®ti, material nature. It represents the sec-
ondary potency of God in its totality. It is the macrocosm of the microcosmic 
bodily field. K®ß√a’s intermediate potency, although also prak®ti in the sense 
that it is predominated by him, is considered parå-prak®ti, a superior con-
scious prak®ti. Because the intermediate potency consists of consciousness 
and has the power to animate the secondary potency, in relation to that 
potency it is considered predominating. Thus the intermediate potency is 
also sometimes referred to as purußa. God is the absolute purußa, and the 
jîvåtmå is a qualified purußa.

Both prak®ti and the qualified purußa are beginningless, being potencies 
(çakti) of God, the supreme purußa. As God has no source other than him-
self, and prak®ti and purußa are his secondary and intermediate potencies, 
they too are beginningless. Neither is created or destroyed. These potencies 
combine by God’s arrangement to make the world, and thus the transforma-
tions of the senses, objects, and mind, as well as matter’s threefold modus 
operandi, the gu√as, are born from the womb of prak®ti. While material 
nature is subject to such transformation, the purußa is not.

Text 21

éŸæ@éŸ¿®é™‡@´∆‰ “‰™‹Å ¥˘é‚⁄™¡ôæ™‰ |
¥‹¡ŒÅ –‹êÆ‹ÅêŸ≤ŸÄ ∫Ë#‚´∆‰ “‰™‹¡ôæ™‰ ||21||

kårya-kåra√a-kart®tve hetu˙ prak®tir ucyate/
purußa˙ sukha-du˙khånåµ bhokt®tve hetur ucyate//

kårya—effect; kåra√a—cause; kart®tve—in the matter of the agent; hetu˙—
cause; prak®ti˙—nature; ucyate—it is said; purußa˙—the purußa; sukha—hap-
piness; du˙khånåm—distress; bhokt®tve—in experiencing; hetu˙—the cause; 
ucyate—it is said.

Prak®ti is said to be the agent of transformation that brings about the 
effect of the body and its senses, which are the means to experience, 
whereas the purußa is said to be the cause of the actual experiences of 
happiness and distress.
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In this verse the word kårya refers to the effect of the material body, and 
kåra√a refers to the senses that make possible the material experiences of 
happiness and distress. With respect to these transformations, material 
nature is the agent (kart®tve). The qualified purußa, on the other hand, is 
the cause of the experiences of joy and sorrow. He experiences the mental 
modifications that happiness and distress are a manifestation of. Thus the 
qualified purußa is the experiencer, the enjoyer (bhokt®tve), and as K®ß√a 
explains further in the following verse, his association with material na-
ture is the reason behind his material experience and continued state of 
bewilderment.

Text 22

¥‹¡ŒÅ ¥˘é‚⁄™—¨Ë ⁄“ ∫‹Ä#Â ¥˘é‚⁄™úŸ≤Î í‹®Ÿ≤Î |
éŸ¿®Ä í‹®–ÄíËÉ—æ –Æ–YË⁄≤ú≥º–‹ ||22||

purußa˙ prak®ti-stho hi bhu∫kte prak®ti-jån gu√ån/
kåra√aµ gu√a-sa∫go ’sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu//

purußa˙—the purußa; prak®ti-stha˙—situated in prak®ti; hi—certainly; 
bhu∫kte—experiences; prak®ti-jån—born of material nature; gu√ån—quali-
ties; kåra√am—cause; gu√a-sa∫ga˙—association with qualities; asya—of it; 
sat-asat—good and evil; yoni—womb; janmasu—in births.

The purußa, situated in prak®ti, thus experiences the qualities born 
of material nature. Association with these qualities is the cause of his 
taking birth in good and evil wombs.

The individual soul as a qualified purußa takes on a particular form and cor-
responding nature that are a karmic product of prak®ti. This form is a result 
of his deeds, his karma. In this condition the soul is attached to particular 
experiences of material happiness and is adverse to distress—transforma-
tions of prak®ti. Thus the soul acts in pursuit of happiness and avoidance 
of distress. To fully realize his aspirations, he takes birth again and again. 
The duration of a particular body is a result of his previous karma, and each 
subsequent one is the result of his continued aspirations.

The words sad-asad-yoni imply human birth, because human life is a 
mixed experience of good and bad, as opposed to the life of the gods or the 
lower species who experience happiness (the result of good) and distress 
(the result of evil), respectively. They also refer to the possibility of taking 
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birth as a god or in one of the lower species where there is less facility for 
enjoyment. Thus they speak of both reincarnation and transmigration.

After describing the qualified purußa and the prak®ti, K®ß√a next discusses 
the position of the Paramåtmå, the supreme purußa.

Text 23

Ü¥Æ˙{Ÿ≤‹º≥™Ÿ ò ∫™Ÿ@ ∫Ë#Ÿ º“‰Ã¸¿Å |
¥¿ºŸ´º‰⁄™ òŸµæ‹#Ë Æ‰“‰É⁄—º≤Î ¥‹¡ŒÅ ¥¿Å ||23||

upadraß†ånumantå ca bhartå bhoktå maheçvara˙/
paramåtmeti cåpy ukto dehe ’smin purußa˙ para˙//

upadraß†å—witness; anumantå—he who gives consent; ca—and; bhartå—
maintainer; bhoktå—enjoyer; mahå-îçvara˙—the great controller; parama-
åtmå—the Supreme Soul; iti—thus; ca—and; api—indeed; ukta˙—it is said; 
dehe—in the body; asmin—this; purußa˙—purußa; para˙—supreme.

The superior purußa in this body who witnesses, sanctions, maintains, 
and protects is the supreme controller and enjoyer and is called the 
Paramåtmå.

In this verse K®ß√a speaks about the para-purußa, differentiating him from 
the qualified purußa he speaks of in the previous verses of this section. 
He is the Paramåtmå, described earlier as the knower of all bodily fields. 
He is the master of both prak®ti and the qualified purußa, in comparison 
with whom the qualified purußa is often referred to as parå-prak®ti, his 
position being so vastly different from that of the parå-purußa. In its 
enlightened state, the qualified purußa understands itself to be a predomi-
nated and not predominating ontological reality, a status reserved for the  
parå-purußa. 

The parå-purußa’s consent is required for the individual soul to enjoy the 
fruit of its work. The soul’s liberation from its delusion of being the enjoyer 
of matter also requires the grace of the parå-purußa. K®ß√a speaks of the parå-
purußa in this verse to shed light on the nature of the relationship between 
the Paramåtmå and the individual soul. The latter is a predominated reality, 
albeit a sentient one and thus different from the predominated reality of 
prak®ti, and the former is the absolute predominator.

K®ß√a concludes this short section with the following verse, in which 
the fruit of understanding these verses is stated.
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Text 24

æ ä∆Ä ∆‰⁄% ¥‹¡ŒÄ ¥˘é‚⁄™Ä ò í‹®ÊÅ –“ |
–∆@¨Ÿ ∆™@ºŸ≤ËÉ⁄¥ ≤ – ∫›æËÉ⁄∫úŸæ™‰ ||24||

ya evaµ vetti purußaµ prak®tiµ ca gu√ai˙ saha/
sarvathå vartamåno ’pi na sa bhüyo ’bhijåyate//

ya˙—who; evam—thus; vetti—understands; purußam—purußa; prak®tim—
prak®ti; ca—and; gu√ai˙—with the gu√as; saha—with; sarvathå—in all ways; 
vartamåna˙—being situated; api—despite; na—not; sa˙—he; bhüya˙—again; 
abhijåyate—he is born.

One who thus understands the purußa and prak®ti, as well as the gu√as, 
is not born again, regardless of his present position.

According to Viçvanåtha Cakravartî, by use of the word ca in this verse 
the jîvåtmå is also included in that which if understood affords liberation. 
Here the emphasis is on actually realizing the truth about these four—the 
individual soul, God, prak®ti, and its three gu√as. Mention of the gu√as pre-
pares us for the following chapter, where they are discussed in greater detail.

Understanding means realizing the significance of the four subjects of 
this verse. One who has done so attains liberation regardless of his present 
position with regard to his prårabdha-karma, even if one should transgress 
scriptural injunctions. The use of api further underscores the certainty of 
liberation for those who do not transgress.

Since verse 19, K®ß√a has not spoken of any path to liberation other 
than bhakti. Indeed, this is the emphasis of this chapter, in which the 
knowledge that is concomitant to mature bhakti is being discussed. At this 
point Arjuna wonders if there are any alternative disciplines by which one 
can attain liberation.

Text 25

±æŸ≤‰≤Ÿ´º⁄≤ ¥Õæ⁄≥™ éÂ⁄òÆŸ´ºŸ≤ºŸ´º≤Ÿ
Ç≥æ‰ –ŸÄëæ‰≤ æËí‰≤ éº@æËí‰≤ òŸ¥¿‰ ||25||

dhyånenåtmani paçyanti kecid åtmånam åtmanå/
anye så∫khyena yogena karma-yogena cåpare//

dhyånena—by meditation; åtmani—within the self; paçyanti—they see; 
kecit—some; åtmånam—the Self; åtmanå—by the mind; anye—others; 
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så∫khyena—by introspection; yogena—by yoga; karma-yogena—by karma-
yoga; ca—and; apare—others.

Some see the Self within the self through meditation. Others do so through 
introspection, and still others through karma-yoga.

In this verse K®ß√a reiterates what he spoke of at length in the first six chap-
ters of the Gîtå. More than speaking of different paths, K®ß√a is speaking 
of a development from nißkåma-karma-yoga to knowledge and meditation, 
by which the Paramåtmå is realized.

Çrîdhara Swåmî comments that while all of the above are to be prac-
ticed in sequence, they are considered different paths only with respect to 
differences in eligibility of the practitioner. As we have seen in the earlier 
chapters, all of these practices need to be mixed with bhakti for them to 
bring about liberation, and as stated in verse 19 of this chapter, love of 
K®ß√a is attainable only by unalloyed devotion.

Text 26

Ç≥æ‰ ´∆‰∆ºúŸ≤≥™Å Ã˘‹´∆Ÿ≥æ‰ªæ Ü¥Ÿ–™‰ |
™‰É⁄¥ òŸ⁄™™¿≥´æ‰∆ º‡´æ‹Ä Ã˘‹⁄™¥¿Ÿæ®ŸÅ ||26||

anye tv evam ajånanta˙ çrutvånyebhya upåsate/
te ’pi cåtitaranty eva m®tyuµ çruti-paråya√å˙//

anye—others; tu—however; evam—thus; ajånanta˙—not knowing; 
çrutvå—by hearing; anyebhya˙—from others; upåsate—they worship; 
te—they; api—also; ca—and; atitaranti—they transcend; eva—certainly; 
m®tyum—death; çruti-paråya√å˙—devoted to what they hear.

Other people, however, who do not know these things, worship having 
heard from others, and they, who venerate what they have heard, also 
transcend death.

Those who are not inclined to study these topics in depth and feel them-
selves unfit for meditation and even nißkåma-karma-yoga can also gradually 
transcend death if they are inclined to hear from authorities. Through such 
hearing they come directly to devotion and attain liberation.

For the balance of the chapter K®ß√a recapitulates what has been taught 
thus far stressing how the qualified purußa can disentangle itself from prak®ti.
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Text 27

æŸ∆´–†ÚŸæ™‰ ⁄é⁄†™Î –^∆Ä —¨Ÿ∆¿úÄíººÎ |
’‰&’‰&◊–ÄæËíŸ™Î ™⁄Æ˝⁄ØÛ ∫¿™Œ@∫ ||27||

yåvat sañjåyate kiñcit sattvaµ sthåvara-ja∫gamam/
kßetra-kßetrajña-saµyogåt tad viddhi bharatarßabha//

yåvat—inasmuch; sañjåyate—it comes into being; kiñcit—anything; 
sattvam—existence; sthåvara—unmoving; ja∫gamam—moving; kßetra—
field; kßetra-jña—the knower of the field; saµyogåt—by the union; tat 
viddhi—know this; bharata-®ßabha—O best of the Bhåratas.

Know, O descendant of Bharata, that whatever comes into being, be it 
moving or unmoving, is a result of the union of the field and the knower 
of the field.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that the union of prak®ti and the quali-
fied purußa is beginningless (anådi). Although the relationship between the 
individual soul and material nature in the form of body after body is begin-
ningless, it is not eternal. It can be brought to an end with the intervention 
and subsequent knowledge of the supreme purußa.

This verse reiterates the teaching of verse 22: contact with the modes of 
material nature is the cause of repeated birth and death. The union of the 
field and its knower gives birth to the world. Following this, K®ß√a explains 
further what he said in verse 24 by telling Arjuna once again about that 
which disentangles the knower from its bodily field.

Text 28

–ºÄ –∆‰@Œ‹ ∫›™‰Œ‹ ⁄™}≥™Ä ¥¿º‰Ã¸¿ºÎ |
⁄∆≤Õæ´—∆⁄∆≤Õæ≥™Ä æÅ ¥Õæ⁄™ – ¥Õæ⁄™ ||28||

samaµ sarveßu bhüteßu tiß†hantaµ parameçvaram/
vinaçyatsv avinaçyantaµ ya˙ paçyati sa paçyati//

samam—equally; sarveßu—in all; bhüteßu—in beings; tiß†han-tam—abiding; 
parama-îçvaram—the Supreme God; vinaçyatsu—in the perishing; avinaçyan-
tam—not perishing; ya˙—who; paçyati—he sees; sa˙—he; paçyati—he sees.

One who sees the Supreme God abiding equally in all beings—not per-
ishing when they perish—truly sees.
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The illusioned living entity is described here as being perishable (vinaçyatsu) 
in terms of his sense of bodily identification. This identity does not endure 
or exist in a real sense. It is here today and gone tomorrow. Along with 
the illusioned soul, the material manifestation is implied in this verse, its 
characteristics being the opposite of the Supreme God. One who clearly 
sees both the illusioned soul and the material manifestation through the 
eye of the scripture and similarly sees the Supreme God (parameçvaram), 
who by contrast exists (tiß†hantam) and is thus not perishable (avinaçyantam) 
and is the same (samam), not changing, this person sees things as they are. 
The result of attaining this vision is described next.

Text 29

–ºÄ ¥Õæ≤Î ⁄“ –∆@& –º∆⁄—¨™º¤Ã¸¿ºÎ |
≤ ⁄“≤—´æŸ´º≤Ÿ´ºŸ≤Ä ™™Ë æŸ⁄™ ¥¿ŸÄ í⁄™ºÎ ||29||

samaµ paçyan hi sarvatra samavasthitam îçvaram/
na hinasty åtmanåtmånaµ tato yåti paråµ gatim//

samam—equally; paçyan—seeing; hi—certainly; sarvatra—everywhere; 
samavasthitam—equally situated; îçvaram—Lord; na—not; hinasti—he 
degrades; åtmanå—by the mind; åtmånam—self; tata˙—then; yåti—he at-
tains; paråm—supreme; gatim—goal.

Seeing the Supreme God situated equally everywhere, one does not de-
grade oneself by the mind. Hence one attains the supreme goal.

Here åtmå means self as well as mind. However, it can also read “one does not 
degrade the self by the self,” meaning that the person of enlightened vision 
who sees God everywhere does not out of ignorance deny the existence of 
the soul, either jîvåtmå or Paramåtmå. This is the opinion of Çrîdhara Swåmî.

Text 30

¥˘é‚´æÊ∆ ò éºŸ@⁄® ⁄$æºŸ®Ÿ⁄≤ –∆@ÀÅ |
æÅ ¥Õæ⁄™ ™¨Ÿ´ºŸ≤ºé™Ÿ@¿Ä – ¥Õæ⁄™ ||30||

prak®tyaiva ca karmå√i kriyamå√åni sarvaça˙/
ya˙ paçyati tathåtmånam akartåraµ sa paçyati//

prak®tyå—by material nature; eva—alone; ca—and; karmå√i—actions; 
kriyamå√åni—carried out; sarvaça˙—in all respects; ya˙—who; paçyati—he 
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sees; tathå—also; åtmånam—himself; akartåram—the nondoer; sa˙—he; 
paçyati—he sees.

One who sees that all actions are carried out by material nature alone, 
and thus that the soul is not the doer, actually sees.

Text 31

æÆŸ ∫›™¥‡¨íÎ∫Ÿ∆º‰é—¨º≤‹¥Õæ⁄™ |
™™ ä∆ ò ⁄∆—™Ÿ¿~ ∏˘“˜ –Ω¥Y™‰ ™ÆŸ ||31||

yadå bhüta-p®thag-bhåvam eka-stham anupaçyati/
tata eva ca viståraµ brahma sampadyate tadå//

yadå—when; bhüta—being; p®thak-bhåvam—separated state; eka-stham—
situated in one; anupaçyati—one sees; tata˙ eva—thereafter; ca—and; 
viståram—expansion; brahma—Brahman; sampadyate—he attains; tadå—at 
that time.

At the time one sees that the various states of being rest in one thing—
material nature—and that they manifest from that same material nature, 
one attains transcendence.

The illusion of bodily difference springs from material nature, which 
generates a different body for each soul in accordance with its karma. The 
underlying unity of all souls, the commonality that unifies them as units of 
consciousness over and above their apparent differences as men, women, 
animals, and so on, is masked by the appearance of difference produced by 
material nature. The unity of all beings is realized when one sees that all 
bodies are products of the one material nature from which they rise and 
into which they dissipate. When one understands this, one sees from the 
vantage point of Brahman.

Text 32

Ç≤Ÿ⁄Æ´∆Ÿ⁄NŸí‹@®´∆Ÿ™Î ¥¿ºŸ´ºŸæº…ææÅ |
À¿¤¿—¨ËÉ⁄¥ éÈ≥™‰æ ≤ é¿Ë⁄™ ≤ ⁄ƒµæ™‰ ||32||

anåditvån nirgu√atvåt paramåtmåyam avyaya˙/
çarîra-stho ’pi kaunteya na karoti na lipyate//
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anåditvåt—from beginningless; nirgu√atvåt—free from the influence of 
the modes of material nature; parama—supreme; åtmå—soul; ayam—this; 
avyaya˙—imperishable; çarîra-stha˙—situated in the body; api—even; 
kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; na—not; karoti—he acts; na—not; lipyate—he 
is tainted.

This imperishable Supreme Soul is beginningless and free from the influ-
ence of the modes of material nature. Even though situated within the 
body, O son of Kuntî, he does not act, nor is he tainted.

Discussion of the Paramåtmå was introduced in verse 28. While the indi-
vidual soul like the Paramåtmå is also imperishable, beginningless, and a 
nondoer who is not tainted by material nature even though situated within 
the body, it is not free from the influence of the material modes of nature 
(nirgu√atvåt), as is the Paramåtmå. This is the difference between the two.

K®ß√a next gives examples in the following two verses to help Arjuna 
understand how, like the Paramåtmå, the jîvåtmå does not mix with the 
body even though seated within it.

Text 33

æ¨Ÿ –∆@í™Ä –È÷ΩæŸÆŸéŸÀÄ ≤Ë¥⁄ƒµæ™‰ |
–∆@&Ÿ∆⁄—¨™Ë Æ‰“‰ ™¨Ÿ´ºŸ ≤Ë¥⁄ƒµæ™‰ ||33||

yathå sarva-gataµ saukßmyåd åkåçaµ nopalipyate/
sarvatråvasthito dehe tathåtmå nopalipyate//

yathå—as; sarva-gatam—all-pervading; saukßmyåt—due to subtlety; 
åkåçam—sky; na—not; upalipyate—it mixes; sarvatra—everywhere; 
avasthita˙—situated; dehe—in the body; tathå—so; åtmå—self; na—not; 
upalipyate—it mixes.

As the all-pervading sky owing to its subtlety does not mix with anything, 
similarly the soul although seated in the body is not materially tainted 
under any circumstance.

Text 34

æ¨Ÿ ¥˘éŸÀæ´æ‰éÅ é‚´—≤Ä ƒËé⁄ººÄ ¿⁄∆Å |
’‰&Ä ’‰&¤ ™¨Ÿ é‚´—≤Ä ¥˘˘˘éŸÀæ⁄™ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||34||
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yathå prakåçayaty eka˙ k®tsnaµ lokam imaµ ravi˙/
kßetraµ kßetrî tathå k®tsnaµ prakåçayati bhårata//

yathå—as; prakåçayati—it illuminates; eka˙—one; k®tsnam—entire; lokam—
world; imam—this; ravi˙—sun; kßetram—field; kßetrî—the owner of the 
field; tathå—similarly; k®tsnam—all; prakåçayati—it illuminates; bhårata—O 
descendant of Bharata.

As the sun alone illumines this entire world, similarly the owner of the 
field illumines the entire field, O descendant of Bharata.

Text 35

’‰&’‰&◊æË¿‰∆º≥™¿Ä ◊Ÿ≤ò’‹ŒŸ |
∫›™¥˘é‚⁄™ºË’Ä ò æ‰ ⁄∆Æ‹æŸ@⁄≥™ ™‰ ¥¿ºÎ ||35||

kßetra-kßetrajñayor evam antaraµ jñåna-cakßußå/
bhüta-prak®ti-mokßaµ ca ye vidur yånti te param//

kßetra-kßetra-jñayo˙—of the field and the knower of the field; evam—thus; 
antaram—the difference; jñåna-cakßußå—through the eye of knowledge; 
bhüta—living entity; prak®ti—material nature; mokßam—liberation; ca—
and; ye—who; vidu˙—they know; yånti—they attain; te—they; param—
supreme.

Those who see through the eye of knowledge the difference between the 
field and the knower of the field and thus know the means to the living 
entity’s liberation from material nature attain the Supreme themselves.
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C hapter Fourteen

í‹®&æ⁄∆∫ŸíæËíÅ

Gu√a-Traya-Vibhåga-yoga

Yoga of distinguishing the 

three modes of nature

Text 1

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
¥¿~ ∫›æÅ ¥˘∆÷æŸ⁄º ◊Ÿ≤Ÿ≤ŸÄ ◊Ÿ≤º‹%ººÎ |

æù◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ º‹≤æÅ –∆‰@ ¥¿ŸÄ ⁄–⁄ØÛ⁄º™Ë í™ŸÅ ||1||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
paraµ bhüya˙ pravakßyåmi jñånånåµ jñånam uttamam/

yaj jñåtvå munaya˙ sarve paråµ siddhim ito gatå˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; param—highest; bhüya˙—again; 
pravakßyåmi—I shall explain; jñånånåm—of knowledge; jñånam—knowl-
edge; uttamam—highest; yat—which; jñåtvå—knowing; munaya˙—sages; 
sarve—all; paråm—highest; siddhim—perfection; ita˙—from here; gatå˙—
gone.

The Lord of Çrî said: I shall explain further the highest knowledge, the 
best knowledge, knowing which all the sages have gone from here to the 
highest perfection.

In the previous chapter K®ß√a established that all material manifestations 
are a product of the interaction between the field and the knower of the 
field—matter and consciousness (Bg. 13.27). He also clearly explained 
that God pervades and dwells in every being. In this chapter K®ß√a further 
establishes how God controls consciousness and matter and their interac-
tion. They are not independent from God in their production of the world, 
as they are considered to be in Så∫khya philosophy. K®ß√a will also speak 
about God’s transcendent status as opposed to his immanent status in 
relation to material nature. Following this, K®ß√a elaborates on the gu√as 
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of material nature mentioned in the previous chapter (Bg. 13.20–24), 
explaining their nature and how they bind the soul. In mentioning the 
gu√as in chapter 13, K®ß√a said that understanding them is vital to libera-
tion. Indeed, transcending material nature’s influence implies that one has 
understood it. Thus after discussing the modes of material nature in detail, 
K®ß√a concludes this chapter by emphasizing devotion to himself as the 
means to transcend them. He explains the symptoms of one who has done 
so and asserts once again his supreme position, stating that even Brahman 
is subordinate to himself.1

To insure Arjuna’s rapt attention, K®ß√a speaks two introductory verses 
that glorify the knowledge that he will present in this chapter. The word 
bhüya˙ means “again/further,” and param can be rendered “next.” Thus here 
K®ß√a speaks further of the knowledge he has touched on elsewhere. An 
alternate understanding is that by use of the word bhüya˙, K®ß√a is indicating 
that the knowledge of this chapter is that supreme (param) knowledge of 
devotion he has been discussing throughout the Gîtå. While the knowledge 
itself is excellent, here K®ß√a says that its fruit is also so, jñånånåµ jñånam 
uttamam. In accordance with the emphasis of the Gîtå’s final six chapters, 
this knowledge constitutes sambandha-jñåna, knowledge that forms the 
underpinning of a devotional life that leads to liberation and love of God.

Text 2

ÑÆÄ ◊Ÿ≤º‹¥Ÿ⁄Ã˘´æ ºº –Ÿ∞Ωæ@ºŸí™ŸÅ |
–í‰@É⁄¥ ≤Ë¥úŸæ≥™‰ ¥˘ƒæ‰ ≤ …æ¨⁄≥™ ò ||2||

idaµ jñånam upåçritya mama sådharmyam ågatå˙/
sarge ’pi nopajåyante pralaye na vyathanti ca//

idam—this; jñånam—knowledge; upåçritya—resorting to; mama—my; 
sådharmyam—similar nature; ågatå˙—come to; sarge api—even at the time 
of creation; na—not; upajåyante—they are born; pralaye—at the time of 
dissolution; na—not; vyathanti—they are disturbed; ca—and.

Taking refuge of this knowledge and attaining a nature similar to mine, 
souls are neither born at the time of creation, nor disturbed at the time 
of dissolution.

1. K®ß√a states that there is nothing higher than himself in Bg. 7.7, that he personally 
is the source of everything in Bg. 10.8, and that Brahman is subordinate to himself in Bg. 
13.13, as he does in this chapter in verse 27.
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The word sarge in this verse refers to the creation of the world. Pralaye 
refers to its dissolution. In between these two, the jîvåtmå passes through 
innumerable incarnations. Souls who take shelter of spiritual knowledge 
pass beyond the individual cycle of birth and death, as well as the larger 
cycle of the cosmic creation and dissolution. When the world is reborn, 
they are not. They attain a spiritual nature like that of K®ß√a. In the opin-
ion of Çrîdhara Swåmî, whom Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura follows in 
this verse, the specific language here regarding this attainment (mama 
sådharmyam ågatå˙) refers to the liberated status known as sårüpya-mukti.2  
Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that the use of the plural case in this 
verse indicates that the plurality of jîvas is eternal. 

How those who do not take shelter of spiritual knowledge and devotion 
are repeatedly placed within the womb of material nature, which gives them 
their material bodies, and how they are subsequently bound by the three 
gu√as is broached by K®ß√a in the following three verses.

Text 3

ºº æË⁄≤º@“ÆÍ ∏˘“˜ ™⁄—º≤Î í∫@Ä Æ∞ŸΩæ“ºÎ |
–Ω∫∆Å –∆@∫›™Ÿ≤ŸÄ ™™Ë ∫∆⁄™ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||3||

mama yonir mahad brahma tasmin garbhaµ dadhåmy aham/
sambhava˙ sarva-bhütånåµ tato bhavati bhårata//

mama—my; yoni˙—womb; mahat—great; brahma—nourisher; tasmin—in 
that; garbham—ovum; dadhåmi—I place; aham—I; sambhava˙—origin; 
sarva-bhütånåm—of all beings; tata˙—thereafter; bhavati—it comes to exist; 
bhårata—O descendant of Bharata.

O Bhårata, the great nourisher, my material nature, is the womb that 
I impregnate, enabling all beings to come into existence.

The womb (yoni˙) of material nature is K®ß√a’s secondary power. She is 
great (mahat), greater than the effect that ensues from her womb. In using 
the word mahat K®ß√a differentiates his teaching from that of the Nyåya 
and Vaiçeßika schools, in which it is considered that the cause is always 

2. There are five types of liberation mentioned in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam. Four of them 
are clearly devotional in nature, the fifth is less so. Of these, sårüpya-mukti refers to the 
status of attaining a body like that of Viß√u. Such liberated souls attend Viß√u/Nåråya√a 
in Vaiku√†ha. For more on this see ÇB. 3.15.14.
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subtler and smaller than the effect. They reason that because the cause is 
subtler than its effect, that which is supremely great cannot be the cause 
of anything.

The word brahma is derived from the root b®h, which means to expand. 
Material nature is described here as brahma because she is the great nourisher 
(mahad brahma) consisting of the three gu√as that nourishes all created be-
ings. She belongs to God. She is his womb for the sake of generating the 
world. Once she is impregnated, she is the great cause of the expansion 
that is the world.

Through visualization followed by will, God impregnates the womb of 
material nature with the seed of the living beings. God makes sa∫kalpa, a 
wish, “I shall become many,” endowing material nature with this resolve. 
God’s mystic glance of consciousness fathers all beings, be they gods or god-
desses, men or women, animals or plants. The universality of his fatherhood 
is stated next for emphasis.

Text 4

–ò@æË⁄≤Œ‹ éÈ≥™‰æ º›™@æÅ –Ω∫∆⁄≥™ æŸÅ |
™Ÿ–ŸÄ ∏˘“˜ º“YË⁄≤¿“Ä ∏¤ú¥˘ÆÅ ⁄¥™Ÿ ||4||

sarva-yonißu kaunteya mürtaya˙ sambhavanti yå˙/
tåsåµ brahma mahad yonir ahaµ bîja-prada˙ pitå//

sarva-yonißu—in all wombs; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; mürtaya˙—the 
forms; sambhavanti—they become manifest; yå˙—which; tåsåm—of 
them; brahma—material nature; mahat yoni˙—great womb; aham—I; bîja-
prada˙—seed-giving; pitå—father.

O son of Kuntî, all wombs and the forms that manifest from them issue 
from the womb of material nature, and I am the seed-giving father.

Should Arjuna doubt that all the diverse forms of the living beings have 
a single origin, K®ß√a stresses here that he is the only father and material 
nature the only mother of all beings in this world. God fathers all beings, 
not only in the sense of doing so at the time of creation in a macrocosmic 
sense, but within the creation in a microscopic sense as well. No birth would 
be possible without his will. This is the import of this verse.

However, Arjuna wonders about the binding agent between matter and 
spirit, for K®ß√a has repeatedly stressed the categorical difference between 
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the two. How does the soul remain involved with matter other than by the 
force of its desire? Thus K®ß√a speaks in detail about that binding influence 
inherent in matter and activated by consciousness that ties the soul to the 
bodily concept of life.

Text 5

–^∆Ä ¿ú—™º Ñ™ í‹®ŸÅ ¥˘é‚⁄™–Ω∫∆ŸÅ |
⁄≤∏±≤⁄≥™ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë Æ‰“‰ Æ‰⁄“≤º…ææºÎ ||5||

sattvaµ rajas tama iti gu√å˙ prak®ti-sambhavå˙/
nibadhnanti mahå-båho dehe dehinam avyayam//

sattvam—sattva; raja˙—rajas; tama˙—tamas; iti—thus; gu√å˙—qualities; 
prak®ti—material nature; sambhavå˙—born; nibadhnanti—they bind; mahå-
båho—O mighty-armed one; dehe—in the body; dehinam—the embodied; 
avyayam—imperishable.

Sattva, rajas, and tamas, the qualities born of material nature, bind the 
imperishable yet embodied being to the body itself, O mighty-armed one.

The word gu√a means “rope.” The three ropes of material nature intertwined 
bind the embodied soul tightly. Gu√a also means “quality.” A particular 
combination of the gu√as represents a specific strand or quality of matter 
and its ability to conduct enlightened thought (sattva), increase material 
longing (rajas), or immobilize (tamas).

Sattva is the intelligible essence that is part of the makeup of all things. 
Intelligibility is a characteristic of any existing object. An object is said to 
exist because it manifests itself to our intelligence and thus we comprehend 
it. That which enables an object to do so is its sattva. This sattva is possessed 
of the tendency to continually manifest itself.

Objects do not merely exist or make themselves manifest. All objects 
act and react and thus accomplish something. They do so because they are 
constituted of not merely intelligible material, but an energetic essence as 
well. This energetic essence that gives objects the power to act is called rajas.

Other than intelligible essence and energetic essence, all objects also 
possess inertia. While the energetic essence of one object enables it to 
overcome others, the resistance offered by other objects is the essence of 
inertia inherent in those objects. All objects are partially constituted of 
inertia. This inertia is called tamas. Thus intelligible essence, energetic 
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essence, and inertia essence, roughly analogous to mind stuff,3 energy, and 
mass, are involved in the makeup of all material manifestations. These 
three constituents are the three gu√as. They govern the world of physical 
as well as psychic action.

In the thought world, tamas is represented as ignorance. Our passion 
to succeed and accomplish objectives is a result of rajas. Sattva represents 
our ability to comprehend and the state of actual clarity that gives rise to 
virtue and stability of character. Sattva begets peacefulness, rajas gives rise 
to restlessness, and tamas appears as lethargy.

While most systems of thought are dualistic, they often also include a 
third state that is the suppression, negation, or balance of two polar op-
posites. Freud’s Eros and Thanatos are roughly analogous to the longing 
of rajas and the psychic inertia of tamas that represents the need to forget 
oneself in intoxication and other diversions. Freud teaches that the sublima-
tion of these two influences involves harnessing them, enabling a person 
to accomplish positive goals. This sublimation resembles the balance that 
sattva implies. In contrast to the Gîtå’s culture of sattva, Freud’s cultivation 
of sublimation does not result in the transcendence of passion, but it does 
result in deferred pleasure, which is a characteristic of sattva mentioned in 
chapter 18 (Bg. 18.37).

Taoism’s yin and yang parallel the Gîtå’s rajas and tamas with the excep-
tion that in Taoism yang is cast in a somewhat more positive light than 
the Gîtå’s tamas. Yang is the period of rest that gives rise to new creativity. 
However, it is worth noting that there is a place for and thus a positive 
side to tamas as well. The Taoist yin eventually turns into yang, just as rajas 
often degenerates into tamas. When rajas predominates, as it does in our 
goal-oriented culture, it often results in destruction of the very society it 
created. Industrialization may end up destroying ecosystems and species, 
including our own. 

The ideal in Taoist thinking is the state of equilibrium between yin and 
yang. This closely resembles the Gîtå’s sattva, which is predominated over by 
Viß√u, who maintains the world by keeping the forces of passion (creation) 
and ignorance (destruction) in check. 

The Gîtå’s sattva is not transcendental. It is the mode of material nature 
that best facilitates the pursuit of transcendence. Thus the need to culture 
sattva is stressed later in this chapter and in subsequent chapters as well. 

3. This is a term coined by Eddington in his Nature of the Physical World.
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The Gîtå teaches that a psychologically well-adjusted person is aware of 
the particular influence the gu√as exert on his psyche and thus acts in 
consideration of these influences. This basic awareness is itself the influ-
ence of sattva, which subtly governs the Gîtå’s var√åçrama social system. 
In the Gîtå’s vision, the essential first step of goodness is to be situated in 
one’s prescribed duty, a duty that corresponds with one’s psychology. By 
being properly placed, one finds a sense of harmony with one’s materially 
conditioned self that makes the cultivation of other aspects of goodness 
possible. One whose actions are not determined in consideration of one’s 
psychology will be out of balance and thus more easily fall prey to the in-
fluences of passion and ignorance. At the same time, sattva itself must also 
be transcended because it keeps us from ultimate freedom in loving union 
with God. Under its influence, one often remains a prisoner to tradition, 
rather than realizing the spiritual tradition’s essential message. 

Those whose psyche is predominated by sattva can to that extent directly 
and naturally pursue transcendental life, whereas those dominated by rajas 
and tamas will find this course more difficult. Although to the extent that 
persons do practice they will be benefited, their ability to practice properly 
is often impeded by psychological dysfunctions resulting from being out 
of balance. This notion of the gu√as and their relation to spiritual culture 
and psychological well-being fits well with the model of trans personal psy-
chology, in which the necessity of being a psychologically well- adjusted 
person or developing along these lines is considered a prerequisite or parallel 
discipline intended to compliment spiritual culture proper. 

In this verse K®ß√a says that the gu√as arise from material nature. They 
constitute its very fabric. However, because the gu√as are not different 
from material nature, the question arises as to how they are born (prak®ti-
sambhavå˙) of it. Prior to the manifestation of the world, the gu√as of prak®ti 
exist within God in a state of equilibrium. Each of the gu√as holds the others 
in check as God rests figuratively on the causal ocean (kåra√a-samudra) on 
the eve of creation. As he awakens, the cosmic mind of the Paramåtmå is at 
first still. Then thought commences like a seed that first roots itself. This is 
followed by the sprouting of actual thought, visualization of that thought, 
and finally the will to enact the thought. The flowering of the first thought 
of the Paramåtmå is the will to expand, “I shall become many.” (Ch. Up. 
6.2.3) This thought disturbs the equilibrium of the gu√as and thus causes 
their birth. Material nature begins to manifest along with the jîvas, and the 
desire of the jîvas meets with the binding agent of the three gu√as.
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The creation of the world is more of an expansion than it is a creation 
in the strict sense. As we learned in the previous chapter, both the sec-
ondary and intermediate powers of God, the ingredients of the world, are 
beginningless. They are never created or destroyed. The two come together 
through the above-mentioned process, and after some time this process is 
reversed. The material manifestation returns to an unmanifest condition. 
This reversal is the inevitable result of disturbing the original state of 
equilibrium. Once disturbed, all that evolves from the state of equilibrium 
tends ultimately toward returning from instability to stability. Returning 
to the state of equilibrium, the gu√as rest. The gross material manifestation 
returns to its subtlest state of equilibrium. The notion of a universe that plays 
itself out until it reverses its outward motion and returns to an unmanifest 
condition is roughly analogous to the modern scientific principle of entropy.

The individual units of consciousness also return to their source, and 
the desires of the jîvas become dormant, their individuality obscured, as the 
heterogeneous multiplicity returns to a homogeneous rest. God rests during 
the cosmic night of creation, presumably tired of the love affair of the world. 
When he awakens, he again sets it in motion out of compassion for the jîva 
souls, who once again are afforded the opportunity to love him.

It is out of love for the jîvas that God wills to become many again (lo-
kavat tu lîlå-kaivalyam, Vs. 2.1.33), and thus the jîvas evolve from a plane 
of undifferentiated consciousness in which their individuality is dormant 
into an individual unit of will, a reflection (cid-abhåsa) of God’s image with 
the stamp of his consciousness. From homogeneity, heterogeneity emerges 
again. The jîvas, units of will, meet material nature and express themselves 
in relation to her. This creates a problem for them, for these individual units 
of will, unlike their source, are weak in relation to material nature. Their 
likeness to God is qualitative, their difference quantitative. They cannot 
control material nature as God can.

To facilitate the jîvas, God himself manifests within the world along with 
revealed knowledge. With the help of this knowledge, the jîvas can deal with 
material nature such that they ultimately rise above the gu√as’ influence 
to know the love of God and share in that love with him. Although this 
is the plan of God, father of all souls, each soul, being an imprint of God, 
is constituted of will, and this will can be misused. Compared to material 
nature, the jîva is small. It can become overwhelmed by material nature’s 
influence. If the jîva does not take guidance from scripture, it is lost to bond-
age. As God is motivated from the start by love, the need for his intervention 
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arises, and thus his descent as the avatåra. To this end the Bhagavad-gîtå is 
spoken, that the jîvas might know the love of their divine source.

The material predicament can be viewed as an unavoidable consequence 
of God’s love. The Paramåtmå who presides over material nature manifests 
the jîvas out of love. The consequence of this act of love is the activation 
of the material nature and the gu√as, which in turn driven by time (kåla) 
provide a field of activity for the jîvas. This field, however, is insufficient 
to fulfill the jîvas’ search for love, nor are the jîvas competent to deal with 
her influence alone, yet they are often unwilling to take help. To realize 
their potential for love, they must meet their maker. Helplessly searching 
the field, they cannot find themselves or their source. Bound by the three 
gu√as, the jîvas’ only hope lies in God’s act of salvation.

Over the next three verses, K®ß√a discusses each of the gu√as and the 
nature of their influence.

Text 6

™& –^∆Ä ⁄≤º@ƒ´∆Ÿ™Î ¥˘éŸÀéº≤ŸºæºÎ |
–‹ê–óÓ‰≤ ∏±≤Ÿ⁄™ ◊Ÿ≤–óÓ‰≤ òŸ≤î ||6||

tatra sattvaµ nirmalatvåt prakåçakam anåmayam/
sukha-sa∫gena badhnåti jñåna-sa∫gena cånagha//

tatra—there; sattvam—sattva; nirmalatvåt—free from impurity; pra-
kåçakam—illuminating; anåmayam—without sorrow; sukha—happiness; 
sa∫gena—through attachment; badhnåti—it binds; jñåna—knowledge; 
sa∫gena—through attachment; ca—and; anagha—O sinless one.

Of these, sattva is free of impurity. It is illuminating and without sorrow. 
O sinless one, it binds through attachment to happiness and knowledge.

The unadulterated influence of sattva on the soul is purification, illumina-
tion, and happiness. Sattva is transparent and luminous like a crystal. It is 
free from impurity and thus produces purity, and it is free from sorrow and 
thus gives rise to happiness. Anåmayam also means freedom from disease. 
Under sattva’s influence one does not engage in activities that cause dis-
tress or ignorance. The illuminating effects of sattva are such that under 
its influence the jîvåtmå can observe the transformations occurring from 
rajas and tamas. Sattva effects a sense of detachment, and its influence is 
conducive to spiritual practice.
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However, in spite of sattva’s virtue, it is nonetheless binding for the 
soul. It too must be transcended, for it produces attachment to the mental 
modifications that cause knowledge and happiness to manifest. It thus 
gives rise to a sense of complacency and mental serenity; however, because 
it produces attachment to happiness and knowledge, it also causes one to 
be attached to the means of producing them. Although sattva is useful for 
spiritual pursuit, when not channeled toward transcendence itself, one 
becomes susceptible to the influences of rajas and tamas, which are not 
conducive to spiritual practice.

When the jîvåtmå identifies itself with the material body, the influence 
of sattva causes it to think “I am happy” and “I know,” when in fact the 
qualities of happiness and knowledge are products of material nature, as 
described in the seventh verse of the previous chapter. Characteristics of 
the object (material nature) cannot be characteristics of the subject (the 
soul). Thus the identification and attachment resulting from sattva amounts 
to ignorance. Attachment to happiness and knowledge causes pride and 
the descent into rajas. Here K®ß√a implores sinless Arjuna (anagha) not to 
be bound even by sattva, much less come under the influence of the two 
lower gu√as.

Text 7

¿úË ¿ŸíŸ´ºé~ ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ™‡œ®Ÿ–óÓ–º‹Øˆ∆ºÎ |
™⁄NŸ∏±≤Ÿ⁄™ éÈ≥™‰æ éº@–ó‰Ó‰≤ Æ‰⁄“≤ºÎ ||7||

rajo rågåtmakaµ viddhi t®ß√å-sa∫ga-samudbhavam/
tan nibadhnåti kaunteya karma-sa∫gena dehinam//

raja˙—rajas; råga-åtmakam—characterized by passion; viddhi—know; 
t®ß√å—hankering; sa∫ga—attachment; samudbhavam—born of; tat—that; 
nibadhnåti—it binds; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; karma-sa∫gena—by attach-
ment to action; dehinam—the embodied.

Know that the nature of rajas is passion born of hankering and attach-
ment. This binds the embodied, O son of Kuntî, by attachment to action.

The root word rañj from which rajas is derived means to color. Rajas colors 
the clear crystal (nirmala) of the sattvic heart with longing (t®ß√a) and at-
tachment (råga) to action in pursuit of such longings. Under the influence 
of rajas one hankers for what one does not have and experiences attachment 
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for what one possesses. It causes attachment to the fruits of one’s work and 
to work itself (karma-sa∫gena).

Rajas is the birthplace of sense desires (kåma). In the third chapter 
(Bg. 3.37), K®ß√a describes kåma born of rajas to be the greatest enemy of 
the soul. When we try to attain sense objects we are attached to, we also 
become attached to the means of acquiring them. This in turn gives birth 
to more desires and more work in a never-ending, ever-increasing spiral. 
Under the influence of rajas, the soul, although not the agent of action, 
thinks, “I shall do this; I shall enjoy the fruit of my work.”

Text 8

™º—´∆◊Ÿ≤úÄ ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ºË“≤Ä –∆@Æ‰⁄“≤ŸºÎ |
¥˘ºŸÆŸƒ—æ⁄≤Æ˙Ÿ⁄∫—™⁄NŸ∏±≤Ÿ⁄™ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||8||

tamas tv ajñåna-jaµ viddhi mohanaµ sarva-dehinåm/
pramådålasya-nidråbhis tan nibadhnåti bhårata//

tama˙—tamas; tu—however; ajñåna-jam—born of ignorance; viddhi—know; 
mohanam—delusion; sarva-dehinåm—of all embodied beings; pramåda-
ålasya-nidråbhi˙—through madness, lethargy, and sleep; tat—that; niba-
dhnåti—it binds; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata.

On the other hand, know that tamas is born of the ignorance that de-
ludes all embodied beings. O descendant of Bharata, it binds through 
madness, lethargy, and sleep.

K®ß√a differentiates tamas from rajas and sattva here by the word tu (how-
ever). The qualities of tamas are the antithesis of sattva and rajas. Madness 
(pramåda) is the opposite of sattva’s illuminating influence that produces 
accurate understanding. Lethargy (ålasya) opposes the tendency to act 
that is characteristic of rajas. Sleep (nidrå) opposes both sattva and rajas. 
Tamas, born of ignorance, has the power to cover the soul and thus produce 
a delusion (mohanam).

Text 9

–^∆Ä –‹ê‰ –†Úæ⁄™ ¿úÅ éº@⁄® ∫Ÿ¿™ |
◊Ÿ≤ºŸ∆‡´æ ™‹ ™ºÅ ¥˘ºŸÆ‰ –†Úæ´æ‹™ ||9||

sattvaµ sukhe sañjayati raja˙ karma√i bhårata/
jñånam åv®tya tu tama˙ pramåde sañjayaty uta//
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sattvam—sattva; sukhe—in happiness; sañjayati—it causes attachment; 
raja˙—rajas; karma√i—in action; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; jñå-
nam—knowledge; åv®tya—covering; tu—but; tama˙—tamas; pramåde—in 
delusion; sañjayati—it causes attachment; uta—indeed.

O descendant of Bharata, wheras sattva causes attachment to happi-
ness and rajas attachment to action, tamas, covering knowledge, leads 
to delusion.

Sattva causes attachment to happiness, while rajas causes attachment to 
action. Tamas often covers actual knowledge, even as one is on the verge 
of understanding. In this way it produces misunderstanding, engendering 
attachment to acts contrary to one’s moral obligations and spiritual pursuit. 
These are the most important effects of the three gu√as.

Text 10

¿ú—™ºÃŸ⁄∫∫›æ –^∆Ä ∫∆⁄™ ∫Ÿ¿™ |
¿úÅ –^∆Ä ™ºÃÊ∆ ™ºÅ –^∆Ä ¿ú—™¨Ÿ ||10||

rajas tamaç cåbhibhüya sattvaµ bhavati bhårata/
raja˙ sattvaµ tamaç caiva tama˙ sattvaµ rajas tathå//

raja˙—rajas; tama˙—tamas; ca—and; abhibhüya—overpowering; sattvam—
sattva; bhavati—becomes; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; raja˙—rajas; 
sattvam—sattva; tama˙—tamas; ca—and; eva—similarly; tama˙—tamas; 
sattvam—sattva; raja˙—rajas; tathå—thus.

O descendant of Bharata, sattva increases by subduing rajas and tamas; 
rajas increases by overpowering sattva and tamas; similarly, tamas in-
creases by overpowering sattva and rajas.

Each of the gu√as is characterized by mutually contradictory effects, and they 
are all present at the same time. However, they never fully cancel one another 
out. They influence the soul with varying potency resulting from past karma. 
Each gu√a succeeds in influencing a person by temporarily overpowering 
the other gu√as. The three gu√as are in constant flux, vying for dominance, 
and prårabdha-karma is the driving force of this apparent competition. The 
dominant influence of a particular gu√a is observable through external 
symptoms. K®ß√a speaks of these symptoms in the following three verses.
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Text 11

–∆@Æ˝Ÿ¿‰Œ‹ Æ‰“‰É⁄—º≤Î ¥˘éŸÀ Ü¥úŸæ™‰ |
◊Ÿ≤Ä æÆŸ ™ÆŸ ⁄∆YŸÆÍ ⁄∆∆‡ØÛÄ –^∆⁄º´æ‹™ ||11||

sarva-dvåreßu dehe ’smin prakåça upajåyate/
jñånaµ yadå tadå vidyåd viv®ddhaµ sattvam ity uta//

sarva-dvåreßu—in all the gates; dehe asmin—in this body; prakåça˙—light; 
upajåyate—it is born; jñånam—knowledge; yadå—when; tadå—at that 
time; vidyåt—may it be known; viv®ddham—dominant; sattvam—sattva; 
iti—thus; uta—etcetera.

When the light of knowledge shines through all the gates of the body, it 
should be understood that sattva is dominant.

Knowledge occurs when the bodily gates of the senses in touch with sense 
objects are combined with proper discrimination resulting in intellectual 
illumination. Detachment brought about by sattva affords one the ability 
to be objective and thus know a thing for what it is without coloring it by 
attachment, which results in loss of objectivity.

The word uta (etcetera) implies that when happiness appears through the 
senses, this too is indicative of sattva’s influence. Baladeva Vidyå bhüßa√a 
says, “The word uta should be taken in the sense of api (also), that one should 
also know [that sattva is predominant] by other signs, such as happiness 
[appearing in the gates of the body].” Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura says 
that the word uta indicates that the happiness of sattva is generated by the 
soul. Sattva sheds light on the soul.

Text 12

ƒË∫Å ¥˘∆‡⁄%¿Ÿ¿Ω∫Å éº@®ŸºÀºÅ —¥‡“Ÿ |
¿ú—æ‰™Ÿ⁄≤ úŸæ≥™‰ ⁄∆∆‡ØÛ‰ ∫¿™Œ@∫ ||12||

lobha˙ prav®ttir årambha˙ karma√åm açama˙ sp®hå/
rajasy etåni jåyante viv®ddhe bharatarßabha//

lobha˙—greed; prav®tti˙—activity; årambha˙—endeavor; karma√åm—of ac-
tions; açama˙—restlessness; sp®hå—hankering; rajasi—in rajas; etåni—these; 
jåyante—they arise; viv®ddhe—in the dominance; bharata-®ßabha—O best 
of the Bharatas.
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Greed, constant endeavor, ambitious undertakings, restlessness, and 
hankering are born when the influence of rajas is dominant, O best of 
the Bharatas.

Lobha refers to insatiable desire that increases constantly, even after the 
object of one’s desire is attained. A person influenced by this product of 
rajas is unable to part with his money enough to donate a portion of it for 
spiritual or other beneficial causes. If he does come to part with it, he does 
not entirely let go of it, attaching to it his particular desire as to how he 
would like it spent.

Text 13

Ç¥˘éŸÀËÉ¥˘∆‡⁄%Ã ¥˘ºŸÆË ºË“ ä∆ ò |
™º—æ‰™Ÿ⁄≤ úŸæ≥™‰ ⁄∆∆‡ØÛ‰ é‹¡≤≥Æ≤ ||13||

aprakåço ’prav®ttiç ca pramådo moha eva ca/
tamasy etåni jåyante viv®ddhe kuru-nandana//

aprakåça˙—darkness; aprav®tti˙—inactivity; ca—and; pramåda˙—bewilder-
ment; moha˙—delusion; eva—certainly; ca—and; tamasi—in tamas; etåni—
these; jåyante—they arise; viv®ddhe—in the dominance; kuru-nandana—O 
descendant of Kuru.

O descendant of the Kuru dynasty, when tamas predominates surely 
darkness, inactivity, bewilderment, and delusion are born.

Aprakåça refers to the condition in which proper understanding does not 
arise despite good instruction. It also refers to the lack of discrimination that 
leads one to accept conclusions that are opposed to the scriptural canon. 
Aprav®tti indicates unwillingness to engage in any undertaking whatsoever 
or not caring about anything. Pramåda is the unwillingness to accept as true 
something that is staring one in the face. By use of the word ca in conjunc-
tion with moha, sleep and other characteristics of ignorance are implied. 
The emphasis expressed through the word eva implies that moha (illusion) 
illustrates the complete manifestation of ignorance. 

It is important that the spiritual practitioner be aware of the external 
symptoms of the three gu√as. Such awareness better enables him to culti-
vate the influence of sattva for the sake of spiritual progress. Rising above 
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rajas and tamas enables one to think clearly and pursue transcendence of 
the gu√as altogether.

The extent to which one is influenced by any of these gu√as at the time 
of death determines one’s next birth. K®ß√a speaks about this in the fol-
lowing two verses.

Text 14

æÆŸ –^∆‰ ¥˘∆‡ØÛ‰ ™‹ ¥˘ƒæÄ æŸ⁄™ Æ‰“∫‡™Î |
™ÆË%º⁄∆ÆŸÄ ƒËéŸ≤ºƒŸ≤Î ¥˘⁄™¥Y™‰ ||14||

yadå sattve prav®ddhe tu pralayaµ yåti deha-bh®t/
tadottama-vidåµ lokån amalån pratipadyate//

yadå—when; sattve—in sattva; prav®ddhe—in the dominance; tu—but; 
pralayam—death; yåti—he goes; deha-bh®t—the embodied; tadå—at that 
time; uttama-vidåm—of those who know the ultimate; lokån—the worlds; 
amalån—pure; pratipadyate—he attains.

When the embodied being dies under the influence of sattva, he attains 
the pure worlds of those who adore the ultimate.

The word uttama-vidåm indicates those who adore (vidåm) the ultimate/
highest (uttamam). The pure worlds (lokån amalån) are the heavenly realms 
of religious pleasure and beyond where happiness and spiritual pursuit pre-
dominate, respectively. According to Hindu cosmology, beyond material 
heaven attained by the pious, planets of spiritual practice exist where God 
is perpetually worshipped and meditated on with a view to attain him. One 
who dies under the influence of sattva attains such destinations.

Text 15

¿ú⁄– ¥˘ƒæÄ í´∆Ÿ éº@–⁄óÓŒ‹ úŸæ™‰ |
™¨Ÿ ¥˘ƒ¤≤—™º⁄– º›ßæË⁄≤Œ‹ úŸæ™‰ ||15||

rajasi pralayaµ gatvå karma-sa∫gißu jåyate/
tathå pralînas tamasi mü∂ha-yonißu jåyate//

rajasi—in rajas; pralayam—death; gatvå—going; karma-sa∫gißu—among 
those attached to fruitive activities; jåyate—he is born; tathå—similarly; 
pralîna˙—dying; tamasi—in tamas; mü∂ha-yonißu—in the womb of the 
deluded; jåyate—he is born.
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When one dies under the influence of rajas, he is born among those at-
tached to fruitive activity. Similarly, when one dies under the influence 
of tamas, he takes birth from the wombs of deluded fools.

Those attached to fruitive activity (karma-sa∫gißu) are human beings. The 
deluded fools (mü∂ha) are animals and humans who act like them, as well 
as still lower species of life.

Text 16

éº@®Å –‹é‚™—æŸ“‹Å –Ÿ⁄^∆é~ ⁄≤º@ƒ~ ∂ƒºÎ |
¿ú–—™‹ ∂ƒ~ Æ‹Åêº◊Ÿ≤Ä ™º–Å ∂ƒºÎ ||16||

karma√a˙ suk®tasyåhu˙ såttvikaµ nirmalaµ phalam/
rajasas tu phalaµ du˙kham ajñånaµ tamasa˙ phalam//

karma√a˙—of work; su-k®tasya—virtuous action; åhu˙—they say; såttvi-
kam—sattvic; nirmalam—pure; phalam—result; rajasa˙—of rajas; tu—but; 
phalam—result; du˙kham—sorrow; ajñånam—ignorance; tamasa˙—of tamas; 
phalam—result.

It is said that the result of virtuous action is pure and accomplished 
through sattva. The result of work in rajas is sorrow, and the result of 
work in tamas, ignorance.

The result of action performed under the influence of sattva is pure (nirma-
lam). It is happiness that is not colored by rajas or tamas. In rajas, action 
brings predominantly unhappy results. Whatever happiness is derived from 
action under the influence of rajas is eventually transformed into sorrow. 
Action performed under the influence of tamas produces ignorance. Such 
activity is synonymous with vice.

A detailed explanation of the characteristics of activities that are per-
formed under the influence of the different gu√as is found in chapter 18 
(Bg. 18.23–25). Regarding the reason for the various results of actions 
performed under the gu√as’ influence, K®ß√a reiterates in the next verse 
what he discussed in verses 11 through 13.

Text 17

–^∆Ÿ´–†ÚŸæ™‰ ◊Ÿ≤Ä ¿ú–Ë ƒË∫ ä∆ ò |
¥˘ºŸÆºË“È ™º–Ë ∫∆™ËÉ◊Ÿ≤º‰∆ ò ||17||
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sattvåt sañjåyate jñånaµ rajaso lobha eva ca/
pramåda-mohau tamaso bhavato ’jñånam eva ca//

sattvåt—from sattva; sañjåyate—it is born; jñånam—knowledge; rajasa˙—
from rajas; lobha˙—longing; eva—certainly; ca—and; pramåda-mohau—error 
and illus ion; tamasa˙—from tamas; bhavata˙—they arise; ajñå  nam— igno-
rance; eva—certainly; ca—and.

From sattva knowledge is born, and from rajas avarice is born. From 
tamas error, delusion, as well as ignorance are born.

The effects of sattvic work are purity and happiness because from it 
knowledge is born. The effect of rajas is sorrow because from rajas hanker-
ing without end is born. Working under the influence of tamas produces 
ignorance because from tamas ignorance is born. Ignorance produces more 
ignorance, whereas according to earlier verses (Bg. 2.62–3, 3.37), rajas tends 
to degrade into ignorance over time. Later in chapter 16 (Bg. 16.19) this 
is also indicated. Rajas can be transformed directly into tamas or sattva. 

Text 18

á±∆@Ä íôö⁄≥™ –^∆—¨Ÿ º±æ‰ ⁄™}⁄≥™ ¿Ÿú–ŸÅ |
úî≥æí‹®∆‡⁄%—¨Ÿ Ç∞Ë íôö⁄≥™ ™Ÿº–ŸÅ ||18||

ürdhvaµ gacchanti sattva-sthå madhye tiß†hanti råjaså˙/
jaghanya-gu√a-v®tti-sthå adho gacchanti tåmaså˙//

ürdhvam—upwards; gacchanti—they go; sattva-sthå˙—those established 
in sattva; madhye—in the middle; tiß†hanti—they remain; råjaså˙—those 
in rajas; jaghanya—lowest; gu√a—quality; v®tti-sthå˙—in the condition; 
adha˙—downwards; gacchanti—they go; tåmaså˙—those in tamas.

Those established in sattva go upwards; those in rajas remain mediocre; 
those in tamas, the lowest quality, go downwards.

In verse 15 K®ß√a spoke of dying in a particular gu√a and the birth that 
results from it. In this verse he speaks of one’s lifestyle, which generally 
determines one’s consciousness at the time of death.

Those whose lives are established in sattva go upwards in their next life to 
take birth in planets of the pious and spiritually inclined. Those established 
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in rajas remain in the middle planetary system, which includes earth. Those 
established in tamas go down, taking lower births. This verse may also apply 
to one’s social status within this life. Unbridled passion is not enough for 
material advancement. Sense control, the influence of sattva, must harness 
rajasic energy. If it does not, this energy will degrade into tamas.

Thus far in this chapter K®ß√a has spoken of God’s position as the seed-
giving father of material existence, as well as of the gu√as and how they bind 
the soul. In the next two verses, he turns Arjuna’s attention to the means 
to transcend the gu√as and attain a spiritual nature like that of God. 

Text 19

≤Ÿ≥æÄ í‹®‰ªæÅ é™Ÿ@¿~ æÆŸ Æ˙{Ÿ≤‹¥Õæ⁄™ |
í‹®‰ªæÃ ¥¿~ ∆‰⁄% ºÆÍ∫Ÿ∆Ä –ËÉ⁄∞íôö⁄™ ||19||

nånyaµ gu√ebhya˙ kartåraµ yadå draß†ånupaçyati/
gu√ebhyaç ca paraµ vetti mad-bhåvaµ so ’dhigacchati//

na—not; anyam—other; gu√ebhya˙—than the gu√as; kartåram—agent; 
yadå—when; draß†å—perceiver; anupaçyati—sees; gu√ebhya˙—than the 
gu√as; ca—and; param—higher; vetti—he knows; mat-bhåvam—my nature; 
sa˙—he; adhigacchati—he attains.

When the perceiver sees no other agent of action than the gu√as and 
knows what is beyond the gu√as, he attains a nature like my own.

In the word anupaçyati the prefix anu implies that the seer (draß†å) sees 
(paçyati) with the help of God (anu). He is not independent in the act of 
perceiving. When by the grace of God a person develops acute power of 
discrimination and thus sees that the gu√as are the agents of all actions and 
that he is only the witness, he attains self-realization. Such a person sees 
that all of the bodily organs are but transformations of the gu√as and thus 
different from himself. When he sees further that not only he himself is 
above the gu√as, but that God is above them and never comes under their 
influence, he attains God-realization (mad-bhåvam). Baladeva Vidyåbhü-
ßa√a says that mad-bhåvam indicates the quality of K®ß√a that is eternally 
liberated or the qualification to enter into the highest devotion. Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî refers to verse 26 of this chapter to further explain the meaning 
of mad-bhåvam—post-liberated bhakti.
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Text 20

í‹®Ÿ≤‰™Ÿ≤™¤´æ &¤≤Î Æ‰“¤ Æ‰“–º‹Øˆ∆Ÿ≤Î |
ú≥ºº‡´æ‹ú¿ŸÆ‹ÅêÊ⁄∆@º‹#ËÉº‡™ºÕ≤‹™‰ ||20||

gu√ån etån atîtya trîn dehî deha-samudbhavån/
janma-m®tyu-jarå-du˙khair vimukto ’m®tam açnute//

gu√ån—gu√as; etån—these; atîtya—transcending; trîn—three; dehî—the 
embodied; deha—body; samudbhavån—produced of; janma—birth; m®tyu—
death; jarå—old age; du˙khai˙—by the distresses; vimukta˙—released; 
am®tam—nectar; açnute—he attains.

When the embodied being transcends these three gu√as from which the 
body originates, released from birth, death, old age, and their distress, 
he attains the nectar of immortality.

Text 21

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò 
éÁ⁄ƒ@óÓÊ—&¤≤Î í‹®Ÿ≤‰™Ÿ≤™¤™Ë ∫∆⁄™ ¥˘∫Ë |

⁄éºŸòŸ¿Å é¨Ä òÊ™ŸÄ—&¤≤Î í‹®Ÿ≤⁄™∆™@™‰ ||21||

arjuna uvåca
kair li∫gais trîn gu√ån etån atîto bhavati prabho/

kim åcåra˙ kathaµ caitåµs trîn gu√ån ativartate//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; kai˙—by which; li∫gai˙—by symptoms; 
trîn—three; gu√ån—gu√as; etån—these; atîta˙—transcended; bhavati—he 
is; prabho—O Lord; kim—what; åcåra˙—conduct; katham—how; ca—and; 
etån—these; trîn—three; gu√ån—gu√as; ativartate—he transcends.

Arjuna said: O Lord, by what symptoms is one who has transcended 
these three gu√as recognized? How does he conduct himself, and how 
does he transcend the three gu√as?

In verses 19 and 20 K®ß√a speaks of the jîvanmukta, one who is liberated 
while still embodied. In this verse Arjuna asks further about such persons. 
Although his questions are similar to those asked in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.54), 
here Arjuna’s inquiry is primarily concerned with the means by which 
one transcends the gu√as. Arjuna also wants to know if the liberated soul 
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is independent of scriptural guidelines or enjoined to follow them. K®ß√a 
answers in the following five verses.

Texts 22–25

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
¥˘éŸÀÄ ò ¥˘∆‡⁄%Ä ò ºË“º‰∆ ò ¥Ÿ©•∆ |

≤ Æ˝‰⁄{ –Ω¥˘∆‡%Ÿ⁄≤ ≤ ⁄≤∆‡%Ÿ⁄≤ éŸóx⁄™ ||22||
ÜÆŸ–¤≤∆ÆŸ–¤≤Ë í‹®ÊæË@ ≤ ⁄∆òŸ≈æ™‰ |

í‹®Ÿ ∆™@≥™ Ñ´æ‰∆Ä æËÉ∆⁄™}⁄™ ≤‰óÓ™‰ ||23||
–ºÆ‹Åê–‹êÅ —∆—¨Å –ºƒË{ŸÕºéŸ†≤Å |

™‹≈æ⁄¥˘æŸ⁄¥˘æË ∞¤¿—™‹≈æ⁄≤≥ÆŸ´º–Ä—™‹⁄™Å ||24||
ºŸ≤Ÿ¥ºŸ≤æË—™‹≈æ—™‹≈æË ⁄º&Ÿ⁄¿¥’æËÅ |

–∆Ÿ@¿Ω∫¥⁄¿´æŸí¤ í‹®Ÿ™¤™Å – Üôæ™‰ ||25||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
prakåçaµ ca prav®ttiµ ca moham eva ca på√∂ava/

na dveß†i samprav®ttåni na niv®ttåni kå∫kßati//
udåsîna-vad åsîno gu√air yo na vicålyate/

gu√å vartanta ity evaµ yo ’vatiß†hati ne∫gate//
sama-du˙kha-sukha˙ sva-stha˙ sama-loß†åçma-kåñcana˙/

tulya-priyåpriyo dhîras tulya-nindåtma-saµstuti˙//
månåpamånayos tulyas tulyo mitråri-pakßayo˙/

sarvårambha-parityågî gu√åtîta˙ sa ucyate//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; prakåçam—illumination; ca—and; 
prav®ttim—activity; ca—and; moham—delusion; eva ca—and; på√∂ava—O 
son of På√∂u; na—not; dveß†i—dislikes; samprav®ttåni—presences; na—not; 
niv®ttåni—absences; kå∫kßati—he desires; udåsîna-vat—as if neutral; åsîna˙—
seated; gu√ai˙—by the gu√as; ya˙—who; na—not; vicålyate—he is disturbed; 
gu√å˙—the gu√as; vartante—they are operative; iti evam—thus; ya˙—who; 
avatiß†hati—he remains; na—not; i∫gate—he flickers; sama—equal; du˙kha—
sorrow; sukha˙—happiness; sva-stha˙—situated in himself; sama—equally; 
loß†a—a lump of earth; açma—stone; kåñcana˙—gold; tulya—equally dis-
posed; priya—dear; apriya˙—not dear; dhîra˙—steady; tulya—equal; nindå—
blame; åtma-saµstuti˙—praise of himself; måna-apamånayo˙—in honor 
and dishonor; tulya˙—equal; tulya˙—equal; mitra—friend; ari—enemy; 
pakßayo˙—to the parties; sarva—all; årambha—undertaking; parityågî—
renouncer; gu√a-atîta˙—gone beyond the gu√as; sa˙—he; ucyate—is said.
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The Lord of Çrî said: O son of På√∂u, one who does not like or dislike 
the presence or absence of illumination, activity, or delusion, who is 
seated as though indifferent, undisturbed by the gu√as, thinking “only 
the gu√as are operative,” who thus remains steady, to whom happiness 
and sorrow are equal, who dwells in the self, to whom a lump of earth, 
a stone, and gold are the same, who regards equally the desirable and 
undesirable, who is steadfast, to whom blame and praise are equal, to 
whom honor and dishonor are the same, who treats alike friend and foe, 
and who has renounced all material undertakings—such a person is said 
to have transcended the gu√as.

The symptoms mentioned in verse 22 are perceivable only to oneself. Others 
cannot observe them. They are internal symptoms of liberated souls, as op-
posed to their outward conduct, which is discussed in the subsequent verses.

The influx of the gu√as in the form of illumination (sattva), activity 
(rajas), and delusion (tamas) is experienced by the jîvanmukta, as is its ab-
sence. In either condition he remains aloof, knowing these influences to be 
merely the interaction of the gu√as. He may be illuminated with knowledge 
or deluded by sensual information, mistaking a rope for a snake, but all of 
this has no bearing on his self, and he remains acutely aware of this.

The conduct of the self-realized is observable criterion. Their conduct 
is to be emulated in practice, whereas it is second nature for them. Next 
K®ß√a describes how they arrive at this status.

Text 26

ºŸÄ ò æËÉ…æ⁄∫òŸ¿‰® ∫⁄#æËí‰≤ –‰∆™‰ |
– í‹®Ÿ≤Î –º™¤´æÊ™Ÿ≤Î ∏˘“˜∫›æŸæ é≈¥™‰ ||26||

måµ ca yo ’vyabhicåre√a bhakti-yogena sevate/
sa gu√ån samatîtyaitån brahma-bhüyåya kalpate//

måm—me; ca—and; ya˙—who; avyabhicåre√a—exclusively; bhakti- 
yogena—by devotional yoga; sevate—he serves; sa˙—he; gu√ån—the gu√as; 
samatîtya—transcending; etån—these; brahma-bhüyåya—to absorption in 
Brahman; kalpate—he is fit.

One who serves me exclusively with the yoga of constant devotion, having 
transcended the gu√as, is fit for liberation.
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Here K®ß√a answers Arjuna’s third question regarding the means of libera-
tion. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî comments that the word ca in this verse is 
used for the sake of emphasizing that devotion is the only means to attain 
transcendence.

Those who are able by the grace of God to perceive the difference be-
tween themselves and the gu√as will attain liberation, should they engage 
in constant devotion to K®ß√a. Others who do not take to devotion will not. 
Those who attain Brahman realization do so by combining their power of 
discrimination with devotion to the one who is beyond the gu√as (God). 
Regarding the unalloyed devotees, they are already situated in Brahman 
merely by their devotion to K®ß√a, for as we shall see in the final verse of 
this chapter, Brahman realization is subordinate to God (Paramåtmå/Bha-
gavån) realization.

Should Arjuna wonder how K®ß√a’s devotees will attain Brahman, K®ß√a 
speaks the concluding verse of this chapter. Should anyone else wonder how 
devotion to K®ß√a, who to the philosophically untrained, nondevotional 
eye appears to be a mere human, can bear the fruit of Brahman realization, 
K®ß√a next states, as he did in the previous chapter (Bg. 13.13), that Brah-
man itself is subordinate to him.

Text 27

∏˘“˜®Ë ⁄“ ¥˘⁄™}Ÿ“ºº‡™—æŸ…ææ—æ ò |
ÀŸÃ¸™—æ ò ∞º@—æ –‹ê—æÊéŸ⁄≥™é—æ ò ||27||

brahma√o hi pratiß†håham am®tasyåvyayasya ca/
çåçvatasya ca dharmasya sukhasyaikåntikasya ca//

brahma√a˙—of Brahman; hi—certainly; pratiß†hå—the basis; aham—I; 
am®tasya—of the immortal; avyayasya—of the imperishable; ca—and; çåçva-
tasya—of the everlasting; ca—and; dharmasya—of dharma; sukhasya—of 
happiness; aikåntikasya—of absolute; ca—and.

For I am the basis of Brahman, the immortal, the imperishable, everlast-
ing dharma, and absolute bliss.

Here K®ß√a informs Arjuna that his unalloyed devotees, who approach 
him with devotion from the very beginning of their spiritual practice, 
upon attaining him automatically attain Brahman. Brahman, K®ß√a says 
here, is subordinate to himself. It rests on him. He is its foundation. Who 
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knows K®ß√a, Bhagavån, knows Brahman in full. The reverse, however, is 
not necessarily true.

As K®ß√a is the support of Brahman, so too is he the support of the im-
mortal, the imperishable, everlasting dharma, and absolute bliss. One may 
ask, “What is everlasting dharma (çåçvatasya ca dharmasya)?” The Vaiß√avas 
reply that all paths other than bhakti terminate on delivering their result. 
Bhakti alone manifests both in practice and perfection. Its sådhana and 
sådhya are the same. The only difference is that one is unripe bhakti, the 
other ripe.

From this chapter it is clear that relative material existence resulting 
from attachment to the gu√as is easily transcended by devotion to K®ß√a, 
either unalloyed or mixed with jñåna. Indeed, K®ß√a never really speaks of 
any means other than bhakti.
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C hapter Fifteen
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Purußottama-yoga

Yo ga of  the highest  person

Text 1

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
á±∆@º›ƒº∞ÅÀŸêºÃ¸´¨Ä ¥˘Ÿ“‹¿…ææºÎ |

ö≥ÆŸÄ⁄– æ—æ ¥®Ÿ@⁄≤ æ—™Ä ∆‰Æ – ∆‰Æ⁄∆™Î ||1||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
ürdhva-mülam adha˙-çåkham açvatthaµ pråhur avyayam/

chandåµsi yasya par√åni yas taµ veda sa veda-vit//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; ürdhva-mülam—with roots above; 
adha˙—downwards; çåkham—branch; açvattham—açvattha tree; pråhu˙—
they say; avyayam—imperishable; chandåµsi—the Vedic hymns; yasya—of 
which; par√åni—leaves; ya˙—who; tam—that; veda—he knows; sa˙—he; 
veda-vit—knower of the Vedas.

The Lord of Çrî said: It is said that there is an imperishable açvattha 
tree with its roots above and branches below, and whose leaves are the 
Vedic hymns. One who knows this tree knows all there is to be known.

K®ß√a concluded the previous chapter by stating that Brahman is subordinate 
to himself. He is the Supreme Person. He also taught Arjuna that devotion 
to himself is the means to transcend the gu√as. His devotees attain Brahman 
realization in the course of their devotion to him. After having so clearly 
stated his supremely exalted position, K®ß√a finds Arjuna wonder struck as 
the present chapter commences. In this chapter he elaborates on the position 
of the Supreme Being and thus clarifies how it is that one who becomes his 
devotee realizes Brahman. In the course of doing so, he also speaks further 
about the nature of the material world and the need for renunciation.
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In the first four verses that introduce this chapter, K®ß√a compares the 
material world to an açvattha tree. The sacred açvattha tree is sometimes 
considered to be the banyan, pippala, or fig tree, all of which are from the 
same family. From the further description of it in the following verse, it ap-
pears that the banyan tree with its branches that extend downward forming 
new roots, and subsequently becoming a veritable forest of its own, most 
closely resembles the tree K®ß√a is referring to.

The word açvattha, derived from the words açva and stha, first appears in 
the Vedas, where it refers to that which a horse (açva) is tethered to (stha). 
The material world is strong like this post and capable of tying down the 
unbridled spirit of the soul.

Several commentators have brought out another meaning of açvattha. 
The Sanskrit word çvas means tomorrow. That which lasts until tomorrow 
is çvattha. Açvattha is thus that which will not last until tomorrow.

Although K®ß√a also describes this tree as imperishable (avyayam), this 
is in relation to its bewildering potency for those who do not seek to cut it 
down. Such persons remain in saµsåra, chasing the açvattha tree of mate-
rial existence, which, while perpetual in an overall sense, is at the same 
time here today and gone tomorrow in terms of its varied manifestations. 
While it remains for those intent on material life, it has no tomorrow for 
the liberated.

In K®ß√a’s açvattha metaphor, he has turned the sacred tree upside down. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda comments that we all have experience of 
an upside-down tree when we visit the bank of a river and see one reflected 
in the water. Similarly the upside-down açvattha tree of this verse represents 
the material world, where the priorities have been turned upside down. 
This is the nature of the material world compared here to the açvattha tree.

The metaphorical açvattha’s roots extend upwards (ürdhva-mülam), as the 
material world is rooted (mülam) in the Supreme Being, who is the highest 
(ürdhva) cause of all causes. Çrîdhara Swåmî comments that this Supreme 
Person is superior to both the perishable material manifestation and the 
imperishable soul. K®ß√a states this himself later in this chapter. Indeed, 
this is the import of the entire chapter.

The açvattha’s branches extend downward and represent the variegated, 
many-branched material experience, the various forms of material life. The 
real life within the tree of material experience is its leaves, representing 
the Vedic hymns, from which the world is said to manifest. Ka†ha Upanißad 
says that a tree is beautified by its leaves. The leaves of the Gîtå’s açvattha 
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tree beautify it because from the Vedic rites the karmic world of material 
prospect expands. From these leaves one can achieve the four goals of hu-
man life: righteousness (dharma), wealth (artha), material desire (kåma), and 
liberation (mokßa). Because the açvattha tree provides facility for attaining 
these goals, it is the best of trees, and K®ß√a himself has said in the tenth 
chapter of the Gîtå, “Of trees I am the açvattha.” (Bg. 10.26)

However, in spite of its virtue, the açvattha tree must be cut down if one 
is to succeed in human life by attaining love of God. The word v®kßa (tree) 
is related with the verbal root b®h (to uproot). One who knows this tree 
knows the import of the Vedas and thus endeavors to cut it down. To this 
end, the present chapter stresses renunciation, without which liberation 
is not possible. Renunciation is the ax by which the açvattha tree is cut 
down. While discrimination between matter and consciousness has been 
discussed in the previous two chapters, the renunciation that gives rise to 
proper discrimination is highlighted in this chapter. Detachment from an 
object affords the objectivity required to understand its nature. Prelimi-
nary discrimination leads to renunciation, and this renunciation begets 
mature discrimination. Both of these can be helpful to one beginning the 
path of devotion,1 while devotion itself also brings about knowledge and 
detachment.

Text 2

Ç∞ÃË±∆@Ä ¥˘–‡™Ÿ—™—æ ÀŸêŸ
í‹®¥˘∆‡ØÛŸ ⁄∆Œæ¥˘∆ŸƒŸÅ |

Ç∞Ã º›ƒŸ≥æ≤‹–≥™™Ÿ⁄≤
éºŸ@≤‹∏≥∞¤⁄≤ º≤‹œæƒËéÂ ||2||

adhaç cordhvaµ pras®tås tasya çåkhå
gu√a-prav®ddhå vißaya-pravålå˙/

adhaç ca mülåny anusantatåni
karmånubandhîni manußya-loke//

adha˙—downward; ca—and; ürdhvam—upward; pras®tå˙—spread; tasya—its; 
çåkhå˙—branches; gu√a-prav®ddhå˙—nourished by the gu√as; vißaya—sense 
object; pravålå˙—twigs; adha˙—downward; ca—and; mülåni—roots; anu-
santatåni—extended; karma-anubandhîni—engendering action; manußya-
loke—in human society.

1. See Brs. 1.2.248.
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This tree’s branches, nourished by the gu√as, spread above and below 
and have sense objects as its twigs. It also has roots of karmic reaction 
that reach downward in human society.

The figurative açvattha tree has branches that grow downward and take 
root in the ground of material existence. These are its secondary roots 
(mülåni). Normally they would grow upwards toward the principal roots 
of this upside-down tree, but here they are described as growing downward 
as well, indicating further the bewildering nature of the tree of material 
existence. Indeed, the word ca (adhaç ca mülåni) indicates that the secondary 
roots of this tree are spread in all directions. These secondary roots symbol-
ize desires that cause work and take humanity to different branches of the 
tree, thus entangling everyone in karmic reactions (karmånu bandhîni). The 
perpetuation of karma springs from the human form of life.

The branches of the açvattha tree extend up and down and represent 
higher and lower forms of life, respectively. They are nourished by the 
gu√as. The tender twigs and buds represent sense objects that first catch 
one’s attention. As buds appear on the ends of branches, so do the sense 
objects connect with the external extremities of the body, the senses.

Texts 3–4

≤ ¬¥º—æ‰“ ™¨Ë¥ƒªæ™‰
≤Ÿ≥™Ë ≤ òŸ⁄Æ≤@ ò –Ω¥˘⁄™}Ÿ |

ÇÃ¸´¨º‰≤Ä –‹⁄∆¬ßº›ƒ-
º–óÓÀ—&‰® Ø‡ß‰≤ ⁄ö^∆Ÿ ||3||

™™Å ¥ÆÄ ™´¥⁄¿ºŸ⁄í@™…æÄ
æ⁄—º≤Î í™Ÿ ≤ ⁄≤∆™@⁄≥™ ∫›æÅ |

™º‰∆ òŸYÄ ¥‹¡ŒÄ ¥˘¥Y‰
æ™Å ¥˘∆‡⁄%Å ¥˘–‡™Ÿ ¥‹¿Ÿ®¤ ||4||

na rüpam asyeha tathopalabhyate
nånto na cådir na ca sampratiß†hå/

açvattham enaµ su-virü∂ha-mülam
asa∫ga-çastre√a d®∂hena chittvå//

tata˙ padaµ tat parimårgitavyaµ
yasmin gatå na nivartanti bhüya˙/

tam eva cådyaµ purußaµ prapadye
yata˙ prav®tti˙ pras®tå purå√î//
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na—not; rüpam—form; asya—of it; iha—in this world; tathå—also; upa-
labhyate—it can be perceived; na—not; anta˙—end; na—not; ca—also; 
ådi˙—beginning; na—not; ca—also; sampratiß†hå—foundation; açvat-
tham—açvattha tree; enam—this; su-virü∂ha—fully grown; mülam—root; 
asa∫ga-çastre√a—by the weapon of detachment; d®∂hena—by strong; chitt-
vå—cutting; tata˙—thereafter; padam—goal; tat—that; pari mårgitavyam—to 
be pursued; yasmin—where; gatå˙—gone; na—not; nivartanti—they return; 
bhüya˙—again; tam—that; eva—certainly; ca—also; ådyam—original; 
purußam—person; prapadye—I surrender; yata˙—from whom; prav®tti˙—
activity; pras®tå—extended; purå√i—old.

This tree’s form is not perceptible in this world—not its beginning, end, 
or foundation. Cut down this deeply rooted açvattha tree with the ax 
of detachment and pursue that place which having attained one never 
returns, thinking, “I surrender to the original person from whom the 
primordial activities of creation expand.”

The açvattha tree of this world is imperceptible for one entangled in its 
branches. Although it is difficult to see it (upalabhyate na) for what it is, and 
although its secondary roots of our desires are deeply rooted (suvirü∂ha), it 
should nonetheless be cut down with the weapon of detachment (asa∫ga-
çastre√a). Detachment is the proper ax to use on this imperceptible tree, 
for its imperceptibility stems from our entanglement within it. If we draw 
back from it to gaze upon it with an eye of detachment, we can see it ob-
jectively and know its true nature. The extent to which one is attached to 
an object is as much as one’s eye of objectivity is obscured. Thus detach-
ment reveals the nature of the world and the necessity to uproot ourselves  
from it.

After cutting ourselves free from the roots of material desire, we must 
search out the primary root of the tree of material existence, the Supreme 
Being, and take shelter of him. When we cut the roots of material attach-
ment, we cannot hold on to any of the branches of the tree of material 
existence. Empty-handed, weightlessly drifting on the air of detachment, 
we must grab on to the primary root of this tree and become grounded in 
surrender and devotion to the Supreme Person, thus entering the land of 
no return. K®ß√a next describes the characteristics of those who enter his  
abode.
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Text 5

⁄≤ºŸ@≤ºË“Ÿ ⁄ú™–óÓÆËŒŸ
Ç±æŸ´º⁄≤´æŸ ⁄∆⁄≤∆‡%éŸºŸÅ |

Æ˝≥Æ˝Ê⁄∆@º‹#ŸÅ –‹êÆ‹Åê–Ä◊Ê-
í@ôö≥´æº›ßŸÅ ¥Æº…ææÄ ™™Î ||5||

nirmåna-mohå jita-sa∫ga-doßå
adhyåtma-nityå viniv®tta-kåmå˙/

dvandvair vimuktå˙ sukha-du˙kha-saµjñair
gacchanty amü∂hå˙ padam avyayaµ tat//

ni˙—without; måna—pride; mohå˙—illusions; jita—conquered; sa∫ga—
attachment; doßå˙—faults; adhyåtma—spirituality; nityå˙—eternal; 
viniv®tta—turned away; kåmå˙—desires; dvandvai˙—from the dualities; 
vimuktå˙—freed; sukha-du˙kha—pleasure and pain; saµjñai˙—by those rec-
ognized as; gacchanti—they attain; amü∂hå˙—unbewildered; padam—abode; 
avyayam—imperishable; tat—that.

The undeluded who are free from pride, illusion, and the fault of at-
tachment, who are ever devoted to spirituality, have turned away from 
material desire, and are free from the dualities of pleasure and pain 
attain that imperishable abode.

Text 6

≤ ™ÆÍ ∫Ÿ–æ™‰ –›æË@ ≤ ÀÀŸóÏË ≤ ¥Ÿ∆éÅ |
æÆÍ í´∆Ÿ ≤ ⁄≤∆™@≥™‰ ™ØÛŸº ¥¿ºÄ ºº ||6||

na tad bhåsayate süryo na çaçå∫ko na påvaka˙/
yad gatvå na nivartante tad dhåma paramaµ mama//

na—not; tat—that; bhåsayate—it illumines; sürya˙—sun; na—not; 
çaçå∫ka˙—moon; na—not; påvaka˙—fire; yat—which; gatvå—going; 
na—not; nivartante—they come back; tat dhåma—that abode; paramam—
supreme; mama—my.

That supreme abode of mine is not illumined by the sun, the moon, or 
fire. Having gone there, no one returns.

The abode of God is self-luminous. This implies that only if he wants to 
reveal it to someone can one understand it, otherwise not. K®ß√a’s abode 
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is made of consciousness and thus it is not perceptible to inert things, such 
as the senses and mind.

K®ß√a says that the light of the sun cannot reveal it. The sun is the 
predominating deity of the eyes. This implies that the eyes as well as all of 
the physical senses are not suitable instruments for perceiving God’s abode. 
Fire is the predominating deity of speech. Thus speech is not capable of 
fully describing the nature of God’s abode. In other words, one can never 
say enough about it—its glory is unlimited.

As the physical senses are limited in their capacity to perceive the 
nature of God’s abode, so too is the psychic sense, the mind. The moon is 
the predominating deity of the mind, and here K®ß√a says that it cannot 
illumine his abode. Going there requires going beyond the mind, and once 
there one never returns to the petty world of the mind.

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura comments that the sun and moon also 
represent heat and cold, and thus K®ß√a’s abode, being constructed out 
of nondual consciousness, is beyond these dualities. Consciousness is the 
principal ingredient of his abode. This verse clearly elaborates on K®ß√a’s 
concluding statement of the previous chapter, where he declared Brahman, 
nondual consciousness, to be subordinate to himself.

After alluding to his primary potency, K®ß√a next describes his inter-
mediate potency in terms of its becoming subordinate to his secondary 
potency. While the individual soul has the potential of attaining K®ß√a’s 
abode, it is under the influence of material illusion and thus bound by the 
mind and senses.

Text 7

ººÊ∆ŸÄÀË ú¤∆ƒËéÂ ú¤∆∫›™Å –≤Ÿ™≤Å |
º≤ÅŒ}Ÿ≤¤⁄≥Æ˙æŸ⁄® ¥˘é‚⁄™—¨Ÿ⁄≤ éŒ@⁄™ ||7||

mamaivåµço jîva-loke jîva-bhüta˙ sanåtana˙/
mana˙-ßaß†hånîndriyå√i prak®ti-sthåni karßati//

mama—my; eva—certainly; aµça˙—fragment; jîva-loke—in the world of 
beings; jîva-bhüta˙—the individual soul; sanåtana˙—eternal; mana˙—mind; 
ßaß†håni—six; indriyå√i—senses; prak®ti—material nature; sthåni—situated; 
karßati—it drags.

In this world the individual soul, who is an eternal fragment of myself, 
drags with him the senses and the mind, which belong to material 
nature.
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The pure soul can enter the abode of God and never return to the mate-
rial world. However, a person who has not realized his actual position in 
relation to the material mind and senses can never enter the land of no 
return, K®ß√a’s abode. The reason for this is stated in the present verse. He 
is shackled by his identification with the mind and senses and thus returns 
or takes birth again and again.

Here K®ß√a stresses the eternal individuality (jîva-bhüta˙ sanåtana˙) of 
the jîva soul. Although it is eternal, because it is a mere fragment of God 
(mamaivåµço), it struggles in connection with material nature. Unlike God, 
it is not capable of fully controlling material nature. What is the nature of 
its struggle? The jîva soul drags with it the burden of the mind and senses 
owing to misidentification with them. As a prisoner drags his shackles with 
him wherever he goes, so the deluded jîva, although essentially different 
from matter, drags the ball and chain of his material mind and senses with 
him life after life. The jîva’s struggle is ultimately not with anything external 
to itself. Its burden is its own mind and senses alone, which prevent it from 
seeing things as they are.

In this verse, the senses K®ß√a speaks of are those that, along with the 
sixth sense, the mind, make up the subtle body. What we perceive as senses, 
the openings on the physical body, are in fact outlets for our actual senses. 
It is in this subtle body that the jîva soul moves from one physical body to 
another, carrying misconceptions about who and what it is. K®ß√a gives an 
analogy in the next verse to describe how this takes place.

Text 8

À¿¤¿Ä æÆ∆Ÿ¥ÙË⁄™ æcŸµæ‹´$Ÿº™¤Ã¸¿Å |
í‡“¤´∆Ê™Ÿ⁄≤ –ÄæŸ⁄™ ∆Ÿæ‹í@≥∞Ÿ⁄≤∆ŸÀæŸ™Î ||8||

çarîraµ yad avåpnoti yac cåpy utkråmatîçvara˙/
g®hîtvaitåni saµyåti våyur gandhån ivåçayåt//

çarîram—body; yat—as; avåpnoti—he gets; yat—as; ca api—also; utkrå-
mati—he departs; îçvara˙—master; g®hîtvå—acquiring; etåni—these; 
saµyåti—he goes; våyu˙—wind; gandhån—aromas; iva—like; åçayåt—from  
source.

When acquiring a body, its master, the soul, takes these senses and mind 
with him from the body he leaves, just as the wind carries aromas from 
their source. In this way he attains a new body.
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The word îçvara in this verse refers to the soul, who considers himself the 
master of his body, rather than a servant of God. Here it is used almost 
sarcastically, for the soul gives up and takes new bodies without any con-
trol. However, should the embodied soul change his disposition and think 
himself the servant of God, he actually becomes the master of his mind 
and body. Otherwise in illusion he thinks himself the master, even while 
he is forced to move from one body to another, life after life.

The illusioned soul’s movement is like the wind, which has no choice in 
the matter of which fragrance it will carry, nor in where it blows—making 
the word îçvara even more poignant. Like the wind the soul moves along 
with his subtle body to another physical body. What he does in the physical 
body he inhabits is described next.

Text 9

Ã˘Ë&Ä ò’‹Å —¥À@≤Ä ò ¿–≤Ä î˘Ÿ®º‰∆ ò |
Ç⁄∞}Ÿæ º≤ÃŸæÄ ⁄∆ŒæŸ≤‹¥–‰∆™‰ ||9||

çrotraµ cakßu˙ sparçanaµ ca rasanaµ ghrå√am eva ca/
adhiß†håya manaç cåyaµ vißayån upasevate//

çrotram—hearing; cakßu˙—sight; sparçanam—touch; ca—also; rasanam—
taste; ghrå√am—smell; eva—also; ca—and; adhiß†håya—presiding over; 
mana˙—mind; ca—also; ayam—he; vißayån—sense objects; upasevate—he 
enjoys.

Presiding over the ears, eyes, the organs of touch, taste, and smell, as 
well as the mind, the soul enjoys sense objects.

Once within the physical body the presiding soul enjoys sense objects by 
the medium of mind through the external senses. The external senses of 
the physical body contact sense objects and thus relay messages to the 
mind. The mind in turn likes or dislikes them, and the world of mate-
rial duality is born. The above interactions are imperceptible to the 
deluded soul, whose vision, or lack of it, is next contrasted with that of  
the wise.

Text 10

Ü´$Ÿº≥™Ä ⁄—¨™Ä ∆Ÿ⁄¥ ∫‹†ÚŸ≤Ä ∆Ÿ í‹®Ÿ⁄≥∆™ºÎ |
⁄∆º›ßŸ ≤Ÿ≤‹¥Õæ⁄≥™ ¥Õæ⁄≥™ ◊Ÿ≤ò’‹ŒÅ ||10||
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utkråmantaµ sthitaµ våpi bhuñjånaµ vå gu√ånvitam/
vimü∂hå nånupaçyanti paçyanti jñåna-cakßußa˙//

utkråmantam—departing; sthitam—situated; vå api—either; bhuñjå-
nam—enjoying; vå—or; gu√a-anvitam—in association with the gu√as; 
vimü∂hå˙—the deluded; na—not; anupaçyanti—they see; paçyanti—they 
see; jñåna-cakßußa˙—those who have the eyes of knowledge.

The deluded can neither see that the soul is transmigrating, nor under-
stand the nature of its experience under the influence of the gu√as. The 
wise can see all of this with eyes of knowledge.

Text 11

æ™≥™Ë æË⁄í≤ÃÊ≤Ä ¥Õæ≥´æŸ´º≥æ∆⁄—¨™ºÎ |
æ™≥™ËÉµæé‚™Ÿ´ºŸ≤Ë ≤Ê≤Ä ¥Õæ≥´æò‰™–Å ||11||

yatanto yoginaç cainaµ paçyanty åtmany avasthitam/
yatanto ’py ak®tåtmåno nainaµ paçyanty acetasa˙//

yatanta˙—striving; yogina˙—yogîs; ca—also; enam—this; paçyanti—they see; 
åtmani—in the self; avasthitam—situated; yatanta˙—trying; api—although; 
ak®ta-åtmåna˙—those lacking discrimination; na—not; enam—this; paç-
yanti—they see; acetasa˙—the thoughtless.

Yogîs striving to see the soul situated within themselves can do so, but 
those lacking discrimination, whose minds are not pure, cannot, even 
though they try.

In verse 10 K®ß√a explains that only those with eyes of knowledge can 
understand the position of the soul. In this verse he explains why this is so: 
their minds are pure. This is the implication of jñåna-cakßu˙ (eyes of knowl-
edge) mentioned in verse 10. The pure mind sees with eyes of knowledge.

Having described why the jîva associated with matter returns to the dark-
ness of birth and death rather than enter his self-luminous abode, K®ß√a 
speaks in the next four verses about his position as the Supreme Being to 
whom even Brahman is subordinate. Devotion to him enables the jîva to 
leave the world of birth and death (saµsåra).

Text 12

æÆŸ⁄Æ´æí™Ä ™‰úË úíÆÍ ∫Ÿ–æ™‰É⁄êƒºÎ |
æc≥Æ˙º⁄– æcŸì≤È ™%‰úË ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ºŸºéºÎ ||12||
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yad åditya-gataµ tejo jagad bhåsayate ’khilam/
yac candramasi yac cågnau tat tejo viddhi måmakam//

yat—which; åditya-gatam—proceeding from the sun; teja˙—splendor; 
jagat—world; bhåsayate—it illuminates; akhilam—entirely; yat—which; 
candramasi—in the moon; yat—which; ca—also; agnau—in fire; tat—that; 
teja˙—splendor; viddhi—know; måmakam—mine.

Know that I am the light in the sun, moon, and fire that illumines the 
world.

In verse 6 K®ß√a says that his abode is self-luminous. Here he says further 
that the material world is not so. It is he who illumines it through the sun, 
moon, and fire. Neither he nor his abode are dependent on these material 
manifestations. They shed light on his nature if we think of them in the 
terms they are described here.

If we understand that the sun is illumined by God, we can understand 
something about the position of God by contemplating the sun. As he is 
the light in the sun, so also is he the light in the moon and fire, by which 
food is nourished and prepared, respectively. Through these material mani-
festations—sun, moon, and fire—the world is made livable.

Text 13

íŸºŸ⁄∆Õæ ò ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ ∞Ÿ¿æŸΩæ“ºËú–Ÿ |
¥‹œ®Ÿ⁄º òÈŒ∞¤Å –∆Ÿ@Å –ËºË ∫›´∆Ÿ ¿–Ÿ´ºéÅ ||13||

gåm åviçya ca bhütåni dhårayåmy aham ojaså/
puß√åmi caußadhî˙ sarvå˙ somo bhütvå rasåtmaka˙//

gåm—the earth; åviçya—entering; ca—also; bhütåni—the beings; dhårayå-
mi—I sustain; aham—I; ojaså—by energy; puß√åmi—I cause to flourish; 
ca—and; außadhî˙—plants; sarvå˙—all; soma˙—moon; bhütvå—becoming; 
rasa-åtmaka˙—palatable.

I also enter the world through my power and sustain all beings. Becoming 
the moon, the source of flavor, I cause all plants to flourish.

Text 14

Ç“Ä ∆ÊÃ¸Ÿ≤¿Ë ∫›´∆Ÿ ¥˘Ÿ⁄®≤ŸÄ Æ‰“ºŸ⁄Ã˘™Å |
¥˘Ÿ®Ÿ¥Ÿ≤–ºŸæ‹#Å ¥òŸΩæNŸÄ ò™‹⁄∆@∞ºÎ ||14||
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ahaµ vaiçvånaro bhütvå prå√inåµ deham åçrita˙/
prå√åpåna-samåyukta˙ pacåmy annaµ catur-vidham//

aham—I; vaiçvånara˙—digesting fire; bhütvå—becoming; prå√inåm—of 
the beings; deham—body; åçrita˙—situated; prå√a-apåna—inhalation and 
exhalation; samåyukta˙—joined with; pacåmi—I digest; annam—food; 
catu˙-vidham—of four kinds.

Becoming the fire of digestion, I reside in the bodies of all living entities; 
then, in conjunction with the life airs, both incoming and outgoing, I 
digest the four kinds of food.

Having spoken about his position from a macrocosmic (samaß†i) orientation 
in the previous two verses, K®ß√a explains in this and the following verse 
how we are dependent on him from the microcosmic (vyaß†i) perspective 
as well. Not only is he the light in the sun by which we see, the moon by 
which plants are nourished and made succulent, and fire by which they 
are prepared, he is also present within every being as the digestive fire by 
which food is assimilated and its energy distributed throughout the body.

The fire in the stomach is increased by prå√a and apåna, two of the five 
life airs located in the heart and intestines, respectively. The four kinds of 
food mentioned here are those that are chewed (bhakßya), such as bread, 
those drunk (bhojya), such as soup, those licked (lehya), such as honey, and 
those sucked (coßya), such as sugarcane.

Text 15

–∆@—æ òŸ“Ä „⁄Æ –⁄NŸ⁄∆{Ë
º%Å —º‡⁄™◊Ÿ@≤º¥Ë“≤Ä ò |

∆‰ÆÊÃ –∆Ê@¿“º‰∆ ∆‰YË 
∆‰ÆŸ≥™é‚ÆÍ ∆‰Æ⁄∆Æ‰∆ òŸ“ºÎ ||15||

sarvasya cåhaµ h®di sanniviß†o
matta˙ sm®tir jñånam apohanaµ ca/

vedaiç ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vedånta-k®d veda-vid eva cåham//

sarvasya—of all; ca—and; aham—I; h®di—in the heart; sanniviß†a˙—situ-
ated; matta˙—from me; sm®ti˙—remembrance; jñånam—knowledge; apoha-
nam—forgetfulness; ca—and; vedai˙—by the Vedas; ca—also; sarvai˙—by 
all; aham—I; eva—certainly; vedya˙—knowable; vedånta-k®t—the compiler 
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of the Vedånta; veda-vit—the knower of the Vedas; eva—certainly; ca—and; 
aham—I.

I am seated in the hearts of all; from me come knowledge, remembrance, 
and forgetfulness. I alone am to be known by the Vedas. Indeed, I am 
the compiler of the Vedånta and the knower of the Vedas as well.

In verses 12 through 14, K®ß√a explained how the living beings are physi-
cally dependent on him. In this verse, he explains that we are dependent 
on him for our intellectual life as well. He enters the heart of all beings, the 
vital center from which every human function proceeds and without which 
no activity can be performed. From this strategic position he provides the 
knowledge we need to proceed in any endeavor. He gives us remembrance 
of our saµskara and thus prompts us to act accordingly. He also gives rise to 
the living beings’ forgetfulness, which allows them to continue in ignorance 
in accordance with their desire.

In the second half of this verse K®ß√a instructs Arjuna regarding his role 
in the lives of those concerned with liberation from material existence. 
He tells Arjuna that he is that which is to be known from the study of the 
Vedas, which ultimately teach about liberation and love of God. The Vedas 
exist for the purpose of guiding souls within the world so that they will 
ultimately come to realize their own nature and thus transcend material 
existence. Although the Vedas appear to deal with many subjects and the 
propitiation of many gods for many purposes, careful study of the Vedic texts 
in consideration of their underlying unity reveals that the Vedas posit one 
object of knowledge, K®ß√a. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda implies in 
his commentary that they do so in a threefold manner by giving knowledge 
of our relationship with God and matter (sambandha-tattva), the means to 
disentangle ourselves from matter (abhidheya-tattva), and the fruit of this 
in the form of love of God (prayojana-tattva).

The first attempt to demonstrate the concordance of the Upanißads, 
the concluding portion of the Vedas, is the Vedånta-sütra. Here K®ß√a says 
that he in the form of Veda Vyåsa is the compiler of the sütras. It is well 
known that the legendary Vyåsa, who is said to have compiled the Vedas, 
is an avatåra of K®ß√a.

Although previously K®ß√a said that one who knows the tree of material 
existence knows the Vedas, this knowing is dependent on K®ß√a, and thus 
he is the only independent knower.
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Hearing K®ß√a assert his position as the knower of the Vedas, Arjuna 
wants to ask K®ß√a about their import. He takes the natural and direct 
approach to understanding this complex body of mantras and texts, in-
quiring from one who understands it. In response to his friend’s mental 
inquiry, K®ß√a further stresses his supreme authority in the next three 
texts, shedding light on the nature of the jîva soul’s relationship with him 
(sambandha-tattva). K®ß√a then discusses the Vedic means for attaining him 
(abhidheya-tattva) and the goal of the Vedas (prayojana-tattva) in the final 
two verses of this chapter.

Text 16

Æ˝Ÿ⁄∆ºÈ ¥‹¡ŒÈ ƒËéÂ ’¿ÃŸ’¿ ä∆ ò |
’¿Å –∆Ÿ@⁄® ∫›™Ÿ⁄≤ é›¢—¨ËÉ’¿ Üôæ™‰ ||16||

dvåv imau purußau loke kßaraç cåkßara eva ca/
kßara˙ sarvå√i bhütåni kü†a-stho ’kßara ucyate//

dvau—two; imau—these; purußau—purußas; loke—in the Vedas; kßara˙—fal-
lible; ca—and; akßara˙—infallible; eva—certainly; ca—and; kßara˙—fallible; 
sarvå√i—all; bhütåni—beings; kü†a-stha˙—unchanging; akßara˙—infallible; 
ucyate—it is said.

In the Vedas there are two types of purußas, the fallible and the infallible. 
The fallible are all beings; the unchanging is called infallible.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a suggests an alternative meaning to the word loke 
in this verse. He says that it does not refer to the world, but rather to the 
Vedas. The Vedas are that by which we see the truth, and the word loke 
here is derived from the Sanskrit verbal root lok (to see). Thus, referring 
to the Vedas mentioned in the previous verse, K®ß√a says, “Two types of 
purußas are discussed in the Vedas. One of these classes of purußa is fallible, 
the other is infallible.” Viçvanåtha Cakravartî renders loke as “the fourteen 
planetary systems,” in which two types of purußas are famous.

The fallible or perishable (kßara) purußa is the fallen soul deluded by 
material existence. This purußa is fallible because of its identification with 
the perishable material body. This sense of identity will not endure. Ac-
cording to Vaiß√ava commentators other than Viçvanåtha Cakravartî, the 
infallible (akßara) purußa is the liberated soul, who has transcended material 
existence. This soul identifies with itself, imperishable consciousness, and 
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is thus kü†astha, unchanging. His position is fixed, unlike the fallible purußa 
whose position in identification with the material body is always chang-
ing. This understanding makes sense in the context of this chapter and in 
relation to the conclusion of the previous chapter, where the liberated and 
materially conditioned souls are contrasted. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura understands the akßara in this verse to 
be the Brahman feature of the Absolute. According to the ̌ håkura, K®ß√a 
says, “Because I am the knower of the Vedas, I will give you (Arjuna) the 
essence of the Vedas in three verses. In this world there are two purußas. 
One is the jîva soul, whose position in relation to matter is perishable, the 
other is Brahman, who is known throughout the Vedas by the word akßara, 
the imperishable.”

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî’s interpretation is based on K®ß√a’s statement in 
chapter 8 (Bg. 8.3), where he identifies akßara with Brahman. The Chån-
dogya Upanißad supports this as well. However, in this verse the word akßara 
is an adjective that qualifies one of the two kinds of purußas mentioned. 
Akßara is not the subject of the verse, purußa is. This purußa is further quali-
fied as kü†astha (unchanging). Thus, according to the Sanskrit grammar, 
the akßara purußa is the kü†astha purußa. Furthermore, Brahman is generally 
not identified with the purußa because purußa indicates personal conscious-
ness, whereas Brahman does not. Through this interpretation, Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî wants to point out that the Paramåtmå feature of Godhead 
discussed in verse 17 is a more complete manifestation of the Absolute 
than its Brahman feature. According to Viçvanåtha Cakravartî, while the 
akßara purußa mentioned in verse 16 is the Brahman feature of the Absolute, 
the Paramåtmå discussed in verse 17 is a second akßara purußa. Following 
this line of reasoning, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî in his commentary on verse 
18 brings out the superiority of the Bhagavån feature of the Absolute over 
Brahman and Paramåtmå. However, in this commentary he acknowledges 
that his interpretation of the present verse is controversial. Those who will 
find it to be controversial are the Adwaitins. To them Viçvanåtha Cakra-
vartî politely offers his obeisances thus: namo’stu kevala-vidbhya˙. At the 
same time, he stands firm in his explanation. While his explanation is 
controversial, it is not incorrect to conclude that Brahman, Paramåtmå, 
and Bhagavån are all akßara. Furthermore, Brahman is a partial manifesta-
tion of the Supreme Person—his aura. 

The fallible purußa mentioned in this verse is the class of souls that 
appear in the world as all living beings (sarva-bhütåni). The status of the 
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souls in this class as purußas is perishable because when liberated these souls 
function as predominated aspects of reality. The word purußa, like îçvara, 
carries the sense of being the predominator, but jîva souls are predominators 
only in relation to matter. In their normal position in relation to God, the 
supreme purußa, they are predominated. Thus they are sometimes called 
parå prak®ti rather than purußa. This is how they were introduced in the 
Gîtå in chapter 7 (Bg. 7.5).

Text 17

Ü%ºÅ ¥‹¡Œ—´∆≥æÅ ¥¿ºŸ´º‰´æ‹ÆŸ„™Å |
æË ƒËé&æºŸ⁄∆Õæ ⁄∏∫´æ@…ææ ÖÃ¸¿Å ||17||

uttama˙ purußas tv anya˙ paramåtmety udåh®ta˙/
yo loka-trayam åviçya bibharty avyaya îçvara˙//

uttama˙—the highest; purußa˙—purußa; tu—but; anya˙—another; para-
ma—supreme; åtmå—soul; iti—thus; udåh®ta˙—he is called; ya˙—who; 
loka—world; trayam—three; åviçya—entering; bibharti—he supports; 
avyaya˙—imperishable; îçvara˙—Lord.

However, there is another higher purußa called the Supreme Soul, who 
is the imperishable God that enters the world and supports it.

Here we find clarification of verses 12 through 15. He who maintains us is 
a personal being. Everything is ultimately directed by a conscious being. 
This is a refutation once again of Så∫khya and its non-Vedic counterpart, 
Jainism, which see only a multiplicity of purußas, some of whom are bound 
by nature and others that are liberated. Here K®ß√a refers to the Param-
åtmå feature of the Absolute. This feature is a more complete expression 
of the Godhead than Brahman, for in this feature the personality of the 
Godhead is more manifest. As Paramåtmå, God enters the world and sup-
ports it. He is different from the materially conditioned living beings and 
the liberated souls.

 Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura says that “a flame, a lamp, and a big 
fire are all luminous objects and in this sense nondifferent. However, a 
big fire is more effective in removing the miseries of those suffering from 
cold. Superior to a big fire is the sun itself (the source of all illumination). 
Similarly, Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a is the topmost Absolute reality.” It could 
be said that Brahman is like a flame, Paramåtmå a lamp, Bhagavån a big 
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fire, and Purußottama K®ß√a, who is the subject of the next verse, the sun  
itself. 

Text 18

æ—ºŸ´’¿º™¤™ËÉ“º’¿ŸÆ⁄¥ òË%ºÅ |
Ç™ËÉ⁄—º ƒËéÂ ∆‰Æ‰ ò ¥˘⁄¨™Å ¥‹¡ŒË%ºÅ ||18||

yasmåt kßaram atîto ’ham akßaråd api cottama˙/
ato ’smi loke vede ca prathita˙ purußottama˙//

yasmåt—since; kßaram—fallible; atîta˙—transcendental; aham—I; akßaråt—
than the infallible; api—also; ca—and; uttama˙—best; ata˙—therefore; 
asmi—I; loke—in the world; vede—in the Vedas; ca—and; prathita˙—cel-
ebrated; purußa-uttama˙—as the Supreme Person.

Because I am transcendental to the fallible and am most excellent even 
when compared with the infallible, I am therefore celebrated in the world 
and the Vedas as the Supreme Person.

K®ß√a is superior to both the illusioned and liberated soul. Furthermore, as 
Bhagavån himself he exhibits greater transcendental excellence than he 
does in his appearance as Paramåtmå. Here he distinguishes himself from 
his Paramåtmå feature, describing himself as Purußottama, the Supreme  
Person.

K®ß√a has been explaining his position as the one who is to be known 
from study of the Vedas. Here he says that the position he ascribes to him-
self is declared with joy throughout the Vedas, as well as in the world by 
his blissful devotees.

Text 19

æË ºŸº‰∆º–Ωº›ßË úŸ≤Ÿ⁄™ ¥‹¡ŒË%ººÎ |
– –∆@⁄∆ÆÍ ∫ú⁄™ ºŸÄ –∆@∫Ÿ∆‰≤ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||19||

yo måm evam asammü∂ho jånåti purußottamam/
sa sarva-vid bhajati måµ sarva-bhåvena bhårata//

ya˙—who; måm—me; evam—thus; asammü∂ha˙—undeluded; jånåti—he 
knows; purußa-uttamam—the Supreme Person; sa˙—he; sarva-vit—the 
knower of everything; bhajati—he worships; måm—me; sarva-bhåvena—with 
one’s being; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata.
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O descendant of Bharata, one who is undeluded knows me as the Supreme 
Person. He knows everything and thus worships me with his entire being.

That which follows a proper conceptual orientation to life (sambandha-
tattva) is worship (abhidheya-tattva). Proper knowledge leads to devotion. 
In verses 16 through 18, K®ß√a gave Arjuna knowledge of the interrela-
tion between matter, consciousness, and God. Material manifestations are 
ephemeral, and thus souls identifying with them are considered fallible. 
However, in reality the soul is superior to matter. Thus liberated souls 
who have transcended identification with matter are considered infallible. 
Both materially illusioned and liberated souls are subordinate to God. 
Furthermore, God has three features—Brahman, Paramåtmå, and Bhaga-
vån, in order of spiritual excellence. Those who know this are undeluded 
(asammü∂ha˙). They are not bewildered about who to worship among the 
many deities of the Vedas because they have understood the context in 
which these deities are mentioned and have thus realized the conclusion 
of the Vedas as to the ultimacy of bhakti and Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that K®ß√a says in this verse, “One 
who knows me as I have described myself in the previous three verses, as the 
Supreme Person, is all-knowing (sarva-vit).” Viçvanåtha Cakravartî clearly 
explains that such souls are all-knowing in the sense that they know the 
actual meaning and tattva of all the scriptures. They are not omniscient in 
every respect. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says further that those who do not 
know K®ß√a in this way, even if they worship him, are not his devotees, 
and if they know everything else in the Vedas but do not understand this 
point they gain nothing.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that the undeluded are those who 
know that K®ß√a is not merely a human being. They know that he is the 
Supreme Person himself. Such undeluded persons are all-knowing (sarva-
vit) because they know K®ß√a, who is all-pervasive and thus all-knowing. 
Madhusüdana Saraswatî says that such persons adore K®ß√a in every way 
through bhakti, which is characterized by love. Thus he sees this verse as a 
substantiation of the last two verses of the previous chapter. He concludes 
his commentary on this verse with the following advice: “O you who are 
conversant with good works, worship again and again the light which is by 
nature consciousness and bliss, which has the color of the rain cloud, which 
is the quintessence of the Vedic utterances, the necklace of the women of 
Vraja, the shore of the sea of the wise, and who repeatedly incarnates to 
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remove the burden of the earth!” The fruit of this worship (prayojana-tattva) 
is the subject of the concluding verse of this chapter.

Text 20

Ñ⁄™ í‹“¯™ºÄ ÀŸ—&⁄ºÆº‹#~ ºæŸ≤î |
ä™ÆÍ ∏‹ÆÍ±∆Ÿ ∏‹⁄ØÛºŸ≤Î —æŸ™Î é‚™é‚´æÃ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||20||

iti guhyatamaµ çåstram idam uktaµ mayånagha/
etad buddhvå buddhimån syåt k®ta-k®tyaç ca bhårata//

iti—thus; guhyatamam—most secret; çåstram—scripture; idam—this; 
uktam—explained; mayå—by me; anagha—O sinless one; etat—this; 
bu ddhvå—understanding; buddhi-mån—wise; syåt—one should be; k®ta-
k®tya˙—fulfilled all duties; ca—and; bhårata—O son of Bharata.

Thus I have taught you this most secret doctrine of the scripture, O 
sinless one. Understanding this, a person becomes wise and his actions 
know perfection.

One who understands the confidential doctrine of the Supreme Person 
detailed in this chapter becomes enlightened, and thus his actions in de-
votion bear the fruit of perfection in love of God (prayojana-tattva). Such 
persons have no duty to perform. They have fulfilled all obligations. K®ß√a 
implies here that short of this, something remains to be accomplished for 
anyone on any other path.

Thus in the concluding five verses of this chapter K®ß√a has discussed 
the three principal subjects of the Vedas: sambandha, abhidheya, and prayo-
jana. He does this in the course of explaining how he is that which is to be 
known in the Vedas and the fact that he alone knows the Vedas, both of 
which he asserted in text 15.

In this verse K®ß√a tells Arjuna that the knowledge and yoga of the 
Supreme Person is not for everyone. It is confidential, and only pure 
(anagha) persons can know its mystery. Such sinless persons can cut down 
the ephemeral açvattha tree of this world with the ax of detachment and 
subsequent discrimination and thus become fit for devotion proper by which 
they can enter K®ß√a’s abode.

The great Adwaitin, Madhusüdana Saraswatî, concludes his commentary 
on this chapter with the following remark: “I do not know any other reality 
than K®ß√a, whose hands are adorned with a flute, whose luster is like that 
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of a new rain cloud, who wears a yellow cloth, whose lips are reddish like 
the bimba fruit, whose face is beautiful like the full moon, and whose eyes 
are like lotuses. . . . Those fools who cannot tolerate the wonderful glory 
of K®ß√a go to hell.”
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C hapter Sixteen

ÆÊ∆Ÿ–‹¿–Ω¥ÆæËíÅ

Daivåsura-Sampada-yoga

Yoga of discerning godly 

and ungodly natures

Texts 1–3

 Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò 
Ç∫æÄ –^∆–ÄÀ‹⁄ØÛ◊Ÿ@≤æËí…æ∆⁄—¨⁄™Å |

ÆŸ≤Ä ÆºÃ æ◊Ã —∆Ÿ±æŸæ—™¥ ÇŸú@∆ºÎ ||1||
Ç⁄“Ä–Ÿ –´æº$Ë∞—´æŸíÅ ÀŸ⁄≥™¿¥ÊÀ‹≤ºÎ |

ÆæŸ ∫›™‰œ∆ƒËƒ‹p∆Ä ºŸÆ@∆Ä H¤¿òŸ¥ƒºÎ ||2||
™‰úÅ ’ºŸ ∞‡⁄™Å ÀÈòºÆ˙Ë“Ë ≤Ÿ⁄™ºŸ⁄≤™Ÿ |

∫∆⁄≥™ –Ω¥ÆÄ ÆÊ∆¤º⁄∫úŸ™—æ ∫Ÿ¿™ ||3||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
abhayaµ sattva-saµçuddhir jñåna-yoga-vyavasthiti˙/

dånaµ damaç ca yajñaç ca svådhyåyas tapa årjavam//
ahiµså satyam akrodhas tyåga˙ çåntir apaiçunam/

dayå bhüteßv aloluptvaµ mårdavaµ hrîr acåpalam//
teja˙ kßamå dh®ti˙ çaucam adroho nåti-månitå/

bhavanti sampadaµ daivîm abhijåtasya bhårata//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; abhayam—fearlessness; sattva-
saµçuddhi˙—purity of heart; jñåna—knowledge; yoga—yoga; vyava-
sthiti˙—consistency; dånam—charity; dama˙—sense control; ca—and; 
yajña˙—sacrifice; ca—and; svådhyåya˙—study of scripture; tapa˙—auster-
ity; årjavam—righteousness; ahiµså—nonviolence; satyam—truthfulness; 
akrodha˙—absence of anger; tyåga˙—renunciation; çånti˙—peacefulness; 
apaiçunam—aversion to criticizing; dayå—compassion; bhüteßu—toward 
beings; aloluptvam—freedom from covetousness; mårdavam—gentleness; 
hrî˙—modesty; acåpalam—freedom from restlessness; teja˙—courage; 
kßamå—forgiveness; dh®ti˙—fortitude; çaucam—cleanliness; adroha˙—free-
dom from malice; na—not; ati-månitå—excessive pride; bhavanti—they are; 
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sampadam—endowment; daivîm—divine; abhijåtasya—of one who is born; 
bhårata—O descendant of Bharata.

The Lord of Çrî said: Fearlessness, purity of heart, consistency in knowl
edge and yoga, charity, sense control, sacrifice, study of the scripture, 
austerity, righteousness, nonviolence, truthfulness, absence of anger, 
renunciation, peacefulness, aversion to criticizing others, compassion, 
freedom from covetousness, gentleness, modesty, steadiness, courage, 
forgiveness, fortitude, cleanliness, freedom from malice, and pride
lessness —those born of divine nature are endowed with these, O de
scendant of Bharata.

In the previous chapter K®ß√a described the Supreme Person, knowing 
whom one becomes truly wise such that one’s actions know perfection. In 
this chapter he describes who is qualified to tread the path of perfection 
and who is not, the godly and ungodly natures. First one must ascertain 
the weight of an object, and only then can one decide who can lift it. Çrî-
dhara Swåmî, citing Kumarila Bha††a, sees this as the relationship between 
chapters 15 and 16.1

Chapters 16 through 18 involve a shift in focus from the previous three 
chapters. While chapters 13, 14, and 15 deal with the metaphysics of the 
Gîtå in depth, the final three chapters focus more on the practical tenets 
of the text. From the metaphysics of the Supreme Person in the previous 
chapter, we shift in the present chapter to a discussion of socioreligious 
structure, scriptural adherence, and morality (good versus evil).

In the last five verses of the previous chapter, K®ß√a explains precisely 
how he is that which is to be known from the study of the Vedas. In this 
chapter he explains how those eligible to know him must live in accor-
dance with the Vedas. They are of a godly nature. Those who are ungodly 
are those who do not live their lives in this way. The underlying purpose of 
this discussion is to stress that the entire teaching of the Gîtå is reinforced 
by the scriptural canon.

This chapter begins with a list of the virtues that qualify one to pursue 
the godly path. As we shall see, this description implies that the godly 
have abiding faith in scripture, and thus the qualities K®ß√a mentions here 
have been explained by both Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a and Madhusüdana 

1. Kumarila Bha††a is a famous Mîmåµsaka.
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Saraswatî in relation to var√åçrama-dharma. This scripturally enjoined 
socioreligious structure consisting of four social and four religious orders 
has been mentioned earlier in chapter 4 (Bg. 4.13). 

The first two lines of verse 1 describe the qualities of the renunciates 
(sannyåsîs). They extend fearlessness to all living beings by their own 
example, because they are not fearful as to where they will get their next 
meal or under which roof they will sleep at night. They know that God is 
maintaining them. Their minds are pure (sattva-saµçuddhi˙). This purity 
results from knowledge and constant yoga practice (jñåna-yoga-vyavasthiti˙). 
Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that since perfect purity is not possible 
without devotion to God, which is by far the best means, bhakti is implied 
in this verse. Indeed, he says that the godly nature itself is synonymous 
with devotion to God. Madhusüdana Saraswatî supports his insight with a 
reference to the thirteenth verse of chapter 9, where K®ß√a describes those 
of divine nature thus: “Those great souls who take refuge in the divine 
nature worship me with undeviated minds, knowing me to be the origin 
of all beings and imperishable.”

The second half of the first verse describes the godliness of the other 
religious orders of life: the householders (g®hasthas), celibate students 
(brahmacårîs), and persons retired from family obligations (vånaprasthas). 
Householders should give in charity (dånam), for in the ideal society they 
alone have money and are thus expected to support others who are directly 
engaged in spiritual culture without the distractions of family life. The 
householders should also practice control of their senses (dama˙), especially 
the regulation of sex desire, which the other sectors abstain from. Their 
lives should involve sacrifice (yajña˙) and religious ritual such that their 
worldly orientation is brought in touch with spiritual pursuit. Celibate 
students should be engaged in study of the scriptures (svådhyåya). Çrîdhara 
Swåmî comments that this also refers to chanting God’s name. Austerity 
(tapa˙) is for those who are retired and are preparing to leave the world.

Following the description of the godly nature and activities of the four 
religious orders of society, K®ß√a describes the godly nature of the four 
social/occupational divisions of society: the priests (bråhma√as), the war-
riors/administrators (kßatriyas), the farmers/merchants (vaiçyas), and the 
laborers (çüdras). The qualities beginning with righteousness (årjavam) and 
ending with absence of restlessness (acåpalam) belong to the godly nature 
of the priests. They must have these qualities. The warriors of godly nature 
exhibit courage and the other qualities up to and including fortitude (dh®ti˙). 
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The godliness of the merchants involves freedom from malice, and for the 
laborers absence of pride.

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura considers this list of twenty-six godly 
qualities to indicate a sattvic disposition. He understands these godly qualities 
and the ungodly qualities described next to be the previously unmentioned 
fruits of the açvattha tree of material existence that introduced chapter 15. 

Text 4

ÆΩ∫Ë Æ¥Ë@É⁄∫ºŸ≤Ã $Ë∞Å ¥Ÿ¡œæº‰∆ ò |
Ç◊Ÿ≤Ä òŸ⁄∫úŸ™—æ ¥Ÿ¨@ –Ω¥ÆºŸ–‹¿¤ºÎ ||4||

dambho darpo ’bhimånaç ca krodha˙ pårußyam eva ca/
ajñånaµ cåbhijåtasya pårtha sampadam åsurîm//

dambha˙—hypocrisy; darpa˙—arrogance; abhimåna˙—conceit; ca—and; 
krodha˙—anger; pårußyam—harshness; eva—certainly; ca—and; ajñå-
nam—ignorance; ca—and; abhijåtasya—of one who is born; pårtha—O son 
of P®thå; sampadam—endowment; åsurîm—ungodly.

Hypocrisy, arrogance, conceit, anger, harsh speech, and ignorance are 
the qualities of those born of ungodly natures.

Ancient sages who spoke Sanskrit often used invented etymologies as di-
dactic tools and mnemonic devices. While these etymologies are not the 
actual sources of a particular word’s formation, they are often instructive. 
An example of this practice is the idea that the word asura in this verse 
is derived from two the words, asu and ramate. Asu means life breath and 
ramate means to enjoy. To enjoy one’s life breath, one’s body, at the cost of 
spiritual emancipation is thus the preoccupation of an asura.

One’s nature, godly or ungodly, is a product of one’s karma. This is what 
is implied by the word abhijåta (born of).

Text 5

ÆÊ∆¤ –Ω¥ÆÍ ⁄∆ºË’Ÿæ ⁄≤∏≥∞ŸæŸ–‹¿¤ º™Ÿ |
ºŸ À‹òÅ –Ω¥ÆÄ ÆÊ∆¤º⁄∫úŸ™ËÉ⁄– ¥Ÿ©•∆ ||5||

daivî sampad vimokßåya nibandhåyåsurî matå/
må çuca˙ sampadaµ daivîm abhijåto ’si på√∂ava//

daivî—divine; sampat—quality; vimokßåya—meant for liberation; niband-
håya—for bondage; åsurî—ungodly; matå—considered; må—never; çuca˙—
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you lament; sampadam—nature; daivîm—divine; abhijåta˙—born; asi—you 
are; på√∂ava—O son of På√∂u.

The divine nature is considered to lead to liberation, the ungodly nature 
to bondage. Do not lament, O son of På√∂u! You are born of the divine 
nature.

According to scripture the divine nature leads to liberation. The ungodly 
nature leads to bondage. The word matå (is considered) in this verse refers 
to the Vedas. The Vedas opine that the activities prescribed for the differ-
ent religious and social sectors of society bear the fruit of liberation when 
they are performed in a spirit of duty and scriptural adherence without 
attachment to the results. As one moves through the religious stages of 
life arriving at sannyåsa, the qualities of fearlessness, constant practice of 
yoga, and the culture of knowledge and devotion lead one to liberation.

After describing the qualities of the ungodly to Arjuna, K®ß√a assures his 
disciple that he should not worry (må çuca˙), for his nature is not ungodly. 
With these two words K®ß√a sums up the Gîtå’s entire message, må çuca˙: 
“don’t worry.” The spirit of this expression is that we should depend on 
K®ß√a and not on our own strength, be it physical, mental, or intellectual. 
This is underscored in K®ß√a’s concluding words to Arjuna, sarva-dharmån 
parityajya: “give up all separate endeavor,” and mokßayißyåmi må çuca˙, “de-
pend on me, do not worry.” (Bg. 18.66) To depend on one’s own strength 
without acknowledging that it comes from God is ungodly.

Here Arjuna is concerned that he is of the ungodly nature. This is the 
spirit of the devotees. They do not think that they are godly. First K®ß√a 
described the divine qualities to Arjuna. After hearing the demoniac quali-
ties, such as arrogance, anger, and harshness, Arjuna naturally assumed 
that he was ungodly, for these are qualities that warriors often exhibit in 
battle. K®ß√a’s assuring Arjuna otherwise is significant. It informs us that 
one may exhibit such qualities and not be ungodly. The converse is equally 
applicable. Outward displays of humility, self-control, sacrifice, modesty, 
cleanliness, study of the Vedas, austerity, renunciation, and the host of 
other divine qualities may be outer expressions of an inner ungodly spirit. 
Thus K®ß√a implies that we must look beneath the surface in determining 
who is godly and who is ungodly. In his commentary on the previous verse, 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura says that hypocrites (dambha˙) are those 
who present themselves as being religious while actually being irreligious.
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The qualities that Arjuna is concerned with are appropriate for a war-
rior doing battle. That which is righteous is to some extent relative to the 
performer, time, and circumstance of any action. Had Arjuna been known 
for exhibiting arrogance, conceit, and speaking harshly off the battlefield, 
then this would have been indicative of an ungodly nature. However, he 
was a perfect gentleman off the battlefield. Indeed, he exhibited this in 
his reluctance to fight. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda comments that 
Arjuna sincerely considered the pros and cons of the war and was thus not 
acting out of anger or arrogance in contemplating the battle.

K®ß√a next elaborates on the ungodly nature to further allay Arjuna’s 
apprehension about himself. Thus he addresses Arjuna by referring to his 
saintly mother.

Text 6

Æ˝È ∫›™–íŸÊ@ ƒËé‰É⁄—º≤Î ÆÊ∆ ÇŸ–‹¿ ä∆ ò |
ÆÊ∆Ë ⁄∆—™¿ÀÅ ¥˘Ë# ÇŸ–‹¿Ä ¥Ÿ¨@ º‰ À‡®‹ ||6||

dvau bhüta-sargau loke ’smin daiva åsura eva ca/
daivo vistaraça˙ prokta åsuraµ pårtha me ç®√u//

dvau—two; bhüta-sargau—created beings; loke—in the world; asmin—this; 
daiva˙—godly; åsura˙—ungodly; eva—certainly; ca—and; daiva˙—godly; 
vistaraça˙—at length; prokta˙—said; åsuram—ungodly; pårtha—O son of 
P®thå; me—from me; ç®√u—listen.

In this world there are two types of created beings, the godly and the 
ungodly. Thus far I have discussed the godly at length. Now, O son of 
P®thå, hear from me about the ungodly.

K®ß√a has discussed the qualities of the divine nature in earlier chapters. 
In chapter 2 he discusses those of steady intelligence (Bg. 2.55–71). In 
chapter 12 he describes qualities of devotees (Bg. 12.13–20). In chapter 
13 he describes the qualities of those in knowledge (Bg. 13.8–12), and 
in chapter 14 he describes the godly qualities of those who have tran-
scended the gu√as (Bg. 14.22–26). Other than a brief reference to the 
ungodly nature in chapter 9 (Bg. 9.12) and the first three verses of this 
chapter, K®ß√a has not elaborated on it. He will do so for the bulk of 
this chapter, starting with this verse and continuing for the next twelve  
verses.
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Here the words loke ’smin refer to the earth, where we find both of these 
natures, not to heaven or hell where the godly and ungodly reside, respec-
tively. Although previously in chapter 9 K®ß√a mentioned two divisions of 
the ungodly (råkßasîm and åsurîm), here he merges them into one category. 
The ungodly are those dominated by rajo-gu√a and tamo-gu√a, whereas the 
godly are influenced by sattva.

In this verse K®ß√a tells Arjuna to hear from him about the ungodly 
nature so that he can avoid it. An elaboration on the disposition of the 
ungodly is essential. When one’s knowledge of this disposition is complete, 
only then can one fully reject it. Although this verse says that the godly 
and ungodly natures are found in two types of created beings (dvau bhüta-
sargau), this does not imply that one has no choice in the matter of being 
godly or ungodly. Creation refers to our material birth, which is a product 
of our previous actions. While this predisposes us toward a godly or ungodly 
nature, it does not do away with our free will.

The doctrine of karma is not one of absolute determinism. It is not merely 
effect, but cause as well. The just, stern, moral law of karma rewards us 
with the fruits of the seeds we sow. Our past karma determines the bodily 
field of our present life. We in turn are obliged to make what we can of 
this life and in this way determine our future. While suffering may be the 
effect of our past life, how we react to that past—what we do about it—in 
this life is our privilege, our freedom to create our future. In this chapter 
K®ß√a emphasizes choosing to change any ungodliness in our nature to  
godliness.

Text 7

¥˘∆‡⁄%Ä ò ⁄≤∆‡⁄%Ä ò ú≤Ÿ ≤ ⁄∆Æ‹¿Ÿ–‹¿ŸÅ |
≤ ÀÈòÄ ≤Ÿ⁄¥ òŸòŸ¿Ë ≤ –´æÄ ™‰Œ‹ ⁄∆Y™‰ ||7||

prav®ttiµ ca niv®ttiµ ca janå na vidur åsurå˙/
na çaucaµ nåpi cåcåro na satyaµ teßu vidyate//

prav®ttim—action; ca—also; niv®ttim—inaction; ca—and; janå˙—persons; 
na—not; vidu˙—they know; åsurå˙—the ungodly; na—not; çaucam—
cleanliness; na—not; api—also; ca—and; åcåra˙—behavior; na—not; 
satyam—truth; teßu—in them; vidyate—there is.

The ungodly do not know when to act and when to refrain from action. 
Neither cleanliness, good behavior, nor truth is found in them.
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The ungodly do not know what religion is and what irreligion is. They 
do not know what to do and what not to do because they do not follow 
scriptural directives for human society. To be truthful is to be concerned 
about the truth of the self. The ungodly are concerned only with their 
bodily demands.

At this point Arjuna wonders how one can be ignorant with regard to 
what is to be done and what is not to be done, when the scripture makes 
this abundantly clear and is well known for being of divine origin. In re-
sponse K®ß√a reveals further the thoughts of the ungodly with regard to 
scripture and God.

Text 8

Ç–´æº¥˘⁄™}Ä ™‰ úíÆŸ“‹¿≤¤Ã¸¿ºÎ |
Ç¥¿—¥¿–Ω∫›™Ä ⁄éº≥æ´éŸº“Ê™‹éºÎ ||8||

asatyam apratiß†haµ te jagad åhur anîçvaram/
aparaspara-sambhütaµ kim anyat kåma-haitukam//

asatyam—unreal; apratiß†ham—without basis; te—they; jagat—world; 
åhu˙—they say; anîçvaram—without a God; aparaspara—without cause 
(other than mutual union); sambhütam—arisen; kim anyat—what else; 
kåma-haitukam—caused by sense desire.

They describe the world as being without truth, without a basis, without 
a God, brought about by mutual union—nothing more—caused by desire 
for sense gratification.

The ungodly do not acknowledge the scriptural canon to be truth. They 
attribute its authorship to ordinary persons. Thus they often conclude that 
the world has no moral basis and that there is no God who gives direc-
tives to human society or creates the world. They think that the world is 
spontaneously generated without any ultimate controller, and if anything, 
the cause of its manifestation is the union between the sexes that is a 
manifestation of sense desire. 

Here the truth (satyam), basis (pratiß†hå), and God himself (îçvara) 
that the ungodly do not acknowledge can be thought of in terms of the 
three levels of divine involvement in the world—Brahman, Paramåtmå, 
and Bhagavån. Brahman is the truth (sat) of the world with which we are 
identified as units of consciousness. Paramåtmå is the basis of the world, 
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from whom the world expands and by whom it is pervaded. Bhagavån is 
God himself, who appears in the world to enact his lîlå and grace his cre-
ation. We are accustomed to hearing the argument that the religious do 
not accept the reality of the material world and thus manufacture another 
so-called spiritual one. Here K®ß√a argues that unless one recognizes the 
different levels of divine involvement in the world—Brahman, Paramåtmå, 
and Bhagavån—one does not live in the real world and is thus unaware of 
its deeper meaning and value. 

Råmånujåcårya comments that the words aparaspara-sambhütam in this 
verse can be understood to mean that the ungodly do not accept the fact 
that the world is a result of the combination of matter and consciousness 
(prak®ti and purußa) and erroneously conclude that it is a product of noth-
ing other than the desire to satisfy one’s senses (kim anyat kåma-haitukam). 
This point of view of the ungodly should be rejected by those desirous of 
godly life, as K®ß√a implies in the following verse.

Text 9

ä™ŸÄ Ø‡⁄{º∆{ªæ ≤{Ÿ´ºŸ≤ËÉ≈¥∏‹ØÛæÅ |
¥˘∫∆≥´æ‹í˘éºŸ@®Å ’æŸæ úí™ËÉ⁄“™ŸÅ ||9||

etåµ d®ß†im avaß†abhya naß†åtmåno ’lpa-buddhaya˙/
prabhavanty ugra-karmå√a˙ kßayåya jagato ’hitå˙//

etåm—this; d®ß†im—view; avaß†abhya—holding; naß†a—lost; åtmåna˙—
souls; alpa-buddhaya˙—of meager intelligence; prabhavanti—they come 
forth; ugra-karmå√a˙—engaged in horrible acts; kßayåya—for destruction; 
jagata˙—of the world; ahitå˙—enemies.

Holding this view, these lost souls of meager intelligence and cruel ac
tions come forth as enemies of the world engaging in destructive acts. 

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that “destruction of the world” (kßayåya 
jagata˙) means that which “leads people away from the spiritual purpose 
of life.” 

While it may be true that in today’s world those who do not believe in 
God are sometimes nonviolent, peaceful, clean, and champions of moral 
life in general, this does not stand in contradiction to this section of the 
Gîtå. Here Krsna is speaking of those who are almost entirely dominated 
by rajo-gu√a and tamo-gu√a, with very little influence of sattva-gu√a. These 
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persons do not have a developed sense of morality and are thus considered 
immoral by most standards. Yet it is the influence of sattva, however slight, 
to which the honesty among thieves is indebted. 

The extent to which a person is influenced by sattva determines his sense 
of the need for a moral life, even when that moral imperative is motivated 
by worldly desires. The influence of sattva may not be dominant enough to 
shed light on the reality of God, but it will nonetheless exert itself, result-
ing in a semblance of godly behavior. Thus humanistic morality is itself a 
product of sattva, whereas the humanist’s endeavor for material progress 
and atheism are products of rajo-gu√a and tamo-gu√a. 

Text 10

éŸººŸ⁄Ã˘´æ Æ‹œ¥›¿Ä ÆΩ∫ºŸ≤ºÆŸ⁄≥∆™ŸÅ |
ºË“ŸÆÍ í‡“¤´∆Ÿ–ÆÍí˘Ÿ“Ÿ≤Î ¥˘∆™@≥™‰ÉÀ‹⁄ò∆˘™ŸÅ ||10||

kåmam åçritya dußpüraµ dambha-måna-madånvitå˙/
mohåd g®hîtvåsad-gråhån pravartante ’çuci-vratå˙//

kåmam—desire; åçritya—attached to; dußpüram—insatiable; dambha—hy-
pocrisy; måna—arrogance; mada-anvitå˙—absorbed in; mohåt—by illusion; 
g®hîtvå—embracing; asat—false; gråhån—ideas; pravartante—they act; 
açuci—unclean; vratå˙—vows.

Attached to insatiable desires, vain, arrogant, proud, and embracing 
false ideas due to lack of discrimination, they adopt impure vows and 
act accordingly.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a understands impure vows (açuci-vratå˙) to refer to 
the “left-handed” tantric practices, all of which involve impure practices, 
often including liquor, flesh, and sex. His understanding is an elaboration 
on Çrîdhara Swåmî’s comments (madya-maµsådîni vißayî√i). 

Texts 11–12

⁄ò≥™Ÿº¥⁄¿º‰æŸÄ ò ¥˘ƒæŸ≥™Ÿº‹¥Ÿ⁄Ã˘™ŸÅ |
éŸºË¥∫Ëí¥¿ºŸ ä™Ÿ∆⁄Æ⁄™ ⁄≤⁄Ã™ŸÅ ||11||

ÇŸÀŸ¥ŸÀÀ™Ê∏@ØÛŸÅ éŸº$Ë∞¥¿Ÿæ®ŸÅ |
Ö“≥™‰ éŸº∫ËíŸ¨@º≥æŸæ‰≤Ÿ¨@–†æŸ≤Î ||12||

cintåm aparimeyåµ ca pralayåntåm upåçritå˙/
kåmopabhoga-paramå etåvad iti niçcitå˙//
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åçå-påça-çatair baddhå˙ kåma-krodha-paråya√å˙/
îhante kåma-bhogårtham anyåyenårtha-sañcayån//

cintåm—anxiety; aparimeyåm—immeasurable; ca—and; pralaya-antåm—
ending in death; upåçritå˙—beset; kåma-upabhoga-paramå˙—having the 
gratification of their desires as the highest goal of life; etåvat—so much; 
iti—thus; niçcitå˙—convinced; åçå-påça—network of hopes; çatai˙—by hun-
dreds; baddhå˙—bound; kåma—lust; krodha—anger; paråya√å˙—absorbed; 
îhante—they desire; kåma-bhoga-artham—for the fulfillment of desires; 
anyåyena—illegally; artha—wealth; sañcayån—hoards.

Beset with worry beyond measure that ends only with death, engrossed 
in gratifying their desires, seeing this as the ultimate goal of life, con
vinced that this is all in all, bound by a network of hundreds of hopes, 
absorbed in lust and anger, they try to secure money by illegal means 
for the fulfillment of their desires.

Texts 13–15

ÑÆºY ºæŸ ƒπ∞⁄ººÄ ¥˘Ÿµ—æ‰ º≤Ë¿¨ºÎ |
ÑÆº—™¤Æº⁄¥ º‰ ∫⁄∆œæ⁄™ ¥‹≤∞@≤ºÎ ||13||

Ç–È ºæŸ “™Å À&‹“@⁄≤œæ‰ òŸ¥¿Ÿ≤⁄¥ |
ÖÃ¸¿ËÉ“º“Ä ∫Ëí¤ ⁄–ØÛËÉ“Ä ∏ƒ∆Ÿ≤Î –‹ê¤ ||14||

ÇŸßÒËÉ⁄∫ú≤∆Ÿ≤⁄—º éËÉ≥æËÉ⁄—™ –Æ‡ÀË ºæŸ |
æ÷æ‰ ÆŸ—æŸ⁄º ºË⁄Æœæ Ñ´æ◊Ÿ≤⁄∆ºË⁄“™ŸÅ ||15||

idam adya mayå labdham imaµ pråpsye manoratham/
idam astîdam api me bhavißyati punar dhanam//

asau mayå hata˙ çatrur hanißye cåparån api/
îçvaro ’ham ahaµ bhogî siddho ’haµ balavån sukhî//

å∂hyo ’bhijanavån asmi ko ’nyo ’sti sad®ço mayå/
yakßye dåsyåmi modißya ity ajñåna-vimohitå˙//

idam—this; adya—today; mayå—by me; labdham—gained; imam—this; 
pråpsye—I shall gain; mana˙-ratham—desire; idam—this; asti—there is; 
idam—this; api—also; me—mine; bhavißyati—it will increase; puna˙—again; 
dhanam—wealth; asau—that; mayå—by me; hata˙—slain; çatru˙—enemy; 
hanißye—I shall slay; ca—also; aparån—others; api—certainly; îçvara˙—lord; 
aham—I; aham—I; bhogî—enjoyer; siddha˙—successful; aham—I; bala-
vån—powerful; sukhî—happy; å∂hya˙—wealthy; abhijana-vån—aristocratic; 
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asmi—I am; ka˙—who; anya˙—other; asti—there is; sad®ça˙—like; mayå—
(by) me; yakßye—I shall sacrifice; dåsyåmi—I shall give charity; modißye—I 
shall rejoice; iti—thus; ajñåna—ignorance; vimohitå˙—deluded.

They think, “I have gained this today. This desire I shall attain fulfill
ment of next. This is mine, and it will increase in the future. That enemy 
has been slain by me, and I shall slay others as well. I am the lord. I am 
the enjoyer. I am successful, powerful, and happy. I am wealthy and 
of high birth. Who is equal to me? I shall sacrifice, give charity, and 
rejoice.” Thus they are deluded by ignorance.

Text 16

Ç≤‰é⁄ò%⁄∆∫˘Ÿ≥™Ÿ ºË“úŸƒ–ºŸ∆‡™ŸÅ |
¥˘–#ŸÅ éŸº∫Ëí‰Œ‹ ¥™⁄≥™ ≤¿éÂÉÀ‹òÈ ||16||

aneka-citta-vibhråntå moha-jåla-samåv®tå˙/
prasaktå˙ kåma-bhogeßu patanti narake ’çucau//

aneka—many; citta—thought; vibhråntå˙—bewildered; moha—delu-
sion; jåla—network; samåv®tå˙—enveloped; prasaktå˙—attached; kåma-
bhogeßu—to sense gratification; patanti—they fall; narake—into hell; 
açucau—impure.

Bewildered by many thoughts as a result of being caught in a network 
of delusion and engrossed in enjoying objects they desire, they fall into 
an impure hell.

Text 17

ÇŸ´º–Ω∫Ÿ⁄∆™ŸÅ —™π∞Ÿ ∞≤ºŸ≤ºÆŸ⁄≥∆™ŸÅ |
æú≥™‰ ≤Ÿºæ◊Ê—™‰ ÆΩ∫‰≤Ÿ⁄∆⁄∞¥›∆@éºÎ ||17||

åtma-sambhåvitå˙ stabdhå dhana-måna-madånvitå˙/
yajante nåma-yajñais te dambhenåvidhi-pürvakam//

åtma-sambhåvitå˙—self-conceited; stabdhå˙—stubborn; dhana-måna-mada-
anvitå˙—accompanied by the pride and arrogance of wealth; yajante—they 
perform sacrifice; nåma—in name; yajñai˙—with sacrifices; te—they; dam-
bhena—hypocritically; avidhi-pürvakam—without following the injunctions.
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Selfconceited, stubborn, full of pride and the intoxication of wealth, they 
hypocritically perform sacrifices in name only that are not in accordance 
with Vedic injunctions.

Text 18

Ç“ÄéŸ¿Ä ∏ƒÄ Æ¥@Ä éŸºÄ $Ë∞Ä ò –Ä⁄Ã˘™ŸÅ |
ºŸºŸ´º¥¿Æ‰“‰Œ‹ ¥˘⁄Æ˝Œ≥™ËÉªæ–›æéŸÅ ||18||

aha∫kåraµ balaµ darpaµ kåmaµ krodhaµ ca saµçritå˙/
måm åtma-para-deheßu pradvißanto ’bhyasüyakå˙//

aha∫kåram—egotism; balam—power; darpam—arrogance; kåmam—lust; 
krodham—anger; ca—also; saµçritå˙—resorting to; måm—me; åtma—own; 
para—other; deheßu—in bodies; pradvißanta˙—hating; abhyasüyakå˙—en-
vious.

Resorting to egotism, power, arrogance, lust, and anger, such envious 
people hate me who am situated in their own bodies and the bodies of 
others.

What K®ß√a means here when he says that the ungodly “hate me who 
am situated in their own bodies and the bodies of others” has been ex-
plained differently by commentators. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a says such 
persons hate God and the scripture that glorifies him. Viçvanåtha Cakra-
vartî says åtma-para refers to “devotees of the Paramåtmå,” indicating 
that the ungodly vilify the saintly devotees. Madhusüdana Sara swatî of-
fers three possible explanations for what K®ß√a means here, the most in-
teresting of which is “They hate me . . . on account of mistaking me for a 
human being.” He says the ungodly “hate K®ß√a’s own body (åtma-deha) 
which is not a body in which a jîva soul resides, but is a body created 
through divine play and called Våsudeva, etc.” He supports his interpre-
tation by citing K®ß√a’s words elsewhere in the Gîtå (Bg. 7.24, 9.10–11). 
He also explains para-deheßu pradvißanto ’bhyasüyakå˙ (the envious who 
hate me in the bodies of others) as hating the bodies of devotees like 
Prahlåda where God is always present. 

Text 19

™Ÿ≤“Ä ⁄Æ˝Œ™Å $›¿Ÿ≤Î –Ä–Ÿ¿‰Œ‹ ≤¿Ÿ∞ºŸ≤Î |
⁄’¥ŸΩæú–˘ºÀ‹∫Ÿ≤Ÿ–‹¿¤œ∆‰∆ æË⁄≤Œ‹ ||19||
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tån ahaµ dvißata˙ krürån saµsåreßu narådhamån/
kßipåmy ajasram açubhån åsurîßv eva yonißu//

tån—those; aham—I; dvißata˙—envious; krürån—cruel; saµsåreßu—in the 
cycle of rebirth; nara-adhamån—the lowest of humanity; kßipåmi—I cast; 
ajasram—repeatedly; açubhån—inauspicious; åsurîßu—ungodly; eva—cer-
tainly; yonißu—into the wombs.

I repeatedly cast those who are envious and cruel into the wombs of the 
ungodly life after life, for they are the worst of humanity.

Text 20

ÇŸ–‹¿¤Ä æË⁄≤ºŸ¥NŸŸ º›ßŸ ú≥º⁄≤ ú≥º⁄≤ |
ºŸº¥˘ŸµæÊ∆ éÈ≥™‰æ ™™Ë æŸ≥´æŸ∞ºŸÄ í⁄™ºÎ ||20||

åsurîµ yonim åpannå mü∂hå janmani janmani/
måm apråpyaiva kaunteya tato yånty adhamåµ gatim//

åsurîm—ungodly; yonim—womb; åpannå˙—gaining; mü∂hå˙—the deluded; 
janmani janmani—birth after birth; måm—me; apråpya—not attaining; 
eva—certainly; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; tata˙—thereafter; yånti—they 
go; adhamåm—lowest; gatim—destination.

Having entered the wombs of the ungodly, the deluded, not attaining me 
birth after birth, O son of Kuntî, go from there to the lowest destination.

Hearing of the fate of the demoniac, Arjuna considers that certainly on 
hearing this the ungodly will change their ways. This choice is possible 
with the help of good association. However, the ungodly do not care for 
the association of the godly, and they usually have no fear of God. Fear is 
the lowest level of motivation for serving him. Being devoid of this, there 
is little hope for them. Here K®ß√a’s strong words are an attempt to save 
human society from treading the ungodly course. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî says that K®ß√a’s words måm apråpyaiva (not at-
taining me) imply that until the ungodly attain his association there is no 
salvation for them. It is possible to attain his association during the time 
of his earthly advent. This means that the appearance of K®ß√a, as opposed 
to any of his avatåras, is particularly auspicious. In K®ß√a-sandarbha, Jîva 
Goswåmî demonstrates from scripture that only those ungodly souls who 
are killed by K®ß√a himself during his appearance on earth attain salvation 
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and not those slain by other avatåras. The learned Uddhava has prayed in 
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam thus: “Alas, what sane person would take shelter of 
anyone other than K®ß√a, who granted the position of mother (våtsalya-rasa) 
to a she-demon (Pütanå), although she was unfaithful and she prepared 
deadly poison to be sucked from her breast?” In this verse we find a strik-
ing contrast that illustrates the extent of K®ß√a’s compassion. The heinous 
she-demon Pütanå, commissioned by Kaµsa, disguised herself as a nurse, 
smeared poison on her breast, and attempted to kill infant K®ß√a by offering 
her breast milk to him. Omniscient even in his apparent infanthood, K®ß√a 
understood her purpose. Yet he sucked her breast nonetheless. Overlook-
ing her demoniac intention, he accepted her as one of his mothers, and in 
slaying her by sucking her life air out of her body, he granted her the very 
special liberated status of våtsalya-rasa. 

Otherwise, for the most part the salvation of the ungodly is the work of 
K®ß√a’s devotees. They live in this world for him alone. In doing so, they 
interact with others who may unknowingly assist them. This unconscious 
act makes it possible for the ungodly to gradually reverse their course. 

Text 21

⁄&⁄∆∞Ä ≤¿é—æ‰ÆÄ Æ˝Ÿ¿~ ≤ŸÀ≤ºŸ´º≤Å |
éŸºÅ $Ë∞—™¨Ÿ ƒË∫—™—ºŸÆ‰™%˘æÄ ´æú‰™Î ||21||

tri-vidhaµ narakasyedaµ dvåraµ nåçanam åtmana˙/
kåma˙ krodhas tathå lobhas tasmåd etat trayaµ tyajet//

tri-vidham—of three kinds; narakasya—of hell; idam—this; dvåram—gate; 
nåçanam—destructive; åtmana˙—of the self; kåma˙—desire; krodha˙—
anger; tathå—as well as; lobha˙—greed; tasmåt—therefore; etat—this; 
trayam—three; tyajet—one should abandon.

The three gates to hell that destroy the self are lust, anger, and greed. 
Therefore one should abandon these three.

Among the vices described thus far, three are to be avoided above all oth-
ers. Indeed, these three lead to all of the others, and thus even the godly 
should be on guard against them. They are the gates to hell.

Text 22

ä™Ê⁄∆@º‹#Å éÈ≥™‰æ ™ºËÆ˝Ÿ¿Ê⁄—&⁄∫≤@¿Å |
ÇŸò¿´æŸ´º≤Å Ã˘‰æ—™™Ë æŸ⁄™ ¥¿ŸÄ í⁄™ºÎ ||22||
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etair vimukta˙ kaunteya tamo-dvårais tribhir nara˙/
åcaraty åtmana˙ çreyas tato yåti paråµ gatim//

etai˙—from these; vimukta˙—released; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; tama˙-
dvårai˙—from the gates to darkness; tribhi˙—from three; nara˙—a person; 
åcarati—acts; åtmana˙—of the self; çreya˙—interest; tata˙—thereby; 
yåti—he goes; paråm—highest; gatim—goal.

Released from these three doors to darkness, a person acts in his real 
selfinterest, O son of Kuntî, and thereby attains the highest goal.

Release from the gates to hell is possible only by spiritual practice and 
the grace of God. Such practice and the means to attain God’s grace are 
delineated in the scriptural canon. Thus K®ß√a turns Arjuna’s attention 
back to the scripture in the following verse as he concludes this chapter.

Text 23

æÅ ÀŸ—&⁄∆⁄∞º‹´–‡ùæ ∆™@™‰ éŸºéŸ¿™Å |
≤ – ⁄–⁄ØÛº∆Ÿ¥ÙË⁄™ ≤ –‹êÄ ≤ ¥¿ŸÄ í⁄™ºÎ ||23||

ya˙ çåstra-vidhim uts®jya vartate kåma-kårata˙/
na sa siddhim avåpnoti na sukhaµ na paråµ gatim//

ya˙—who; çåstra-vidhim—scriptural injunction; uts®jya—ignoring; var-
tate—he acts; kåma-kårata˙—out of impulse; na—not; sa˙—he; siddhim—
perfection; avåpnoti—he attains; na—not; sukham—happiness; na—not; 
paråm—ultimate; gatim—goal.

One who acts out of impulse, ignoring scriptural injunctions, attains 
neither perfection, nor happiness, nor the ultimate goal of life.

Text 24

™—ºŸôöŸ—&Ä ¥˘ºŸ®Ä ™‰ éŸæŸ@éŸæ@…æ∆⁄—¨™È |
◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ ÀŸ—&⁄∆∞Ÿ≤Ë#~ éº@ é™‹@⁄º“Ÿ“@⁄– ||24||

tasmåc chåstraµ pramå√aµ te kåryåkårya-vyavasthitau/
jñåtvå çåstra-vidhånoktaµ karma kartum ihårhasi//

tasmåt—therefore; çåstram—scripture; pramå√am—evidence; te—your; 
kårya—to be done; akårya—not to be done; vyavasthitau—in determining; 
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jñåtvå—knowing; çåstra—scripture; vidhåna—injunction; uktam—pre-
scribed; karma—work; kartum—to do; iha—in this world; arhasi—you 
should.

Therefore the scripture is your authority in the matter of determining 
what is to be done and what is not to be done. Understanding the scrip
tural injunctions, you should act accordingly in this world.

In summary, this chapter describes the ungodly as those who are in intel-
lectual denial of the existence of the soul and God, and as a result of this 
their practical activities bring misery to themselves and others. Arjuna is 
encouraged by K®ß√a that he is of the godly nature by virtue of his past and 
corresponding present birth and association, yet he is to be vigilant to avoid 
the ungodly nature and activities that K®ß√a details. In doing so, Arjuna’s 
actions should be guided by scripture, which expounds not only the goal of 
life, but the practical steps to reach it as well. K®ß√a stresses that faith and 
adherence to scriptural injunctions preface the entire pursuit of spiritual 
life, while an in-depth explanation of spiritual life constitutes the central 
theme of the entire Bhagavad-gîtå.

Here K®ß√a underscores the importance of the scripture. Thus a word 
about it may be appropriate. Ultimately, the scripture represents a body of 
knowledge in which the supreme goal of life is described along with the 
means of attaining this goal. However, the scripture also seeks to direct 
those who are not interested in the ultimate goal of life. To this end it pro-
vides knowledge of other possible goals that humanity might achieve and 
how humankind can best attain these lesser goals. The scripture contains 
laws that govern the realization of different ideals that arise in the human 
psyche, and it also offers an objective means of determining the hierarchy 
of human values. In doing so, it is not dogmatic. It invites the complete 
application of reason, leaving each individual to determine in conjunction 
with it what is relevant to him in terms of his particular ideal. Reason is 
also invited to participate in one’s understanding the conclusion of the 
Vedas, as well as in vindicating the scripture in the face of opposition from 
those who do not acknowledge its authority. The Vedånta-sütra itself sets 
this example.
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C hapter Seventeen

Ã˘ØÛ&æ⁄∆∫ŸíæËíÅ

Çraddha-Traya-Vibhåga-yoga

Yoga of  discerning 

threefold faith

Text 1

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
æ‰ ÀŸ—&⁄∆⁄∞º‹´–‡ùæ æú≥™‰ Ã˘ØÛæŸ⁄≥∆™ŸÅ |

™‰ŒŸÄ ⁄≤}Ÿ ™‹ éŸ é‚œ® –^∆ºŸ“Ë ¿ú—™ºÅ ||1||

arjuna uvåca
ye çåstra-vidhim uts®jya yajante çraddhayånvitå˙/

teßåµ niß†hå tu kå k®ß√a sattvam åho rajas tama˙//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; ye—who; çåstra-vidhim—scriptural injunction; 
uts®jya—ignoring; yajante—they worship; çraddhayå-anvitå˙—possessed of 
faith; teßåm—of them; niß†hå—faith; tu—but; kå—what; k®ß√a—O K®ß√a; 
sattvam—in sattva; åho—is it so; raja˙—in rajas; tama˙—in tamas.

Arjuna said: O K®ß√a, what is the status of those who ignore the scrip-
ture but nonetheless worship with faith? Is their worship in sattva, 
rajas, or tamas?

K®ß√a concluded the previous chapter by distinguishing between the godly 
and ungodly in terms of their adherence to scripture. The godly adhere to 
the scripture, whereas the ungodly do not. However, here Arjuna wonders 
about the status of those who for whatever reason do not take the trouble 
to understand the import of the scripture, yet in accordance with local 
tradition nonetheless worship various gods and goddesses. Such people do 
not disregard the scripture, but they do not take the time to understand it. 
They fall between those who follow the scripture properly and those who 
have no regard for scripture whatsoever, being both similar and dissimilar 
to the godly and the ungodly. Arjuna asks about the quality of their faith 
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(çraddhå). Is it in sattva, rajas, or tamas? Furthermore, he wants to know 
the relationship between faith and scriptural adherence. Is not faith alone 
sufficient for spiritual progress?

After discussing different kinds of faith in relation to the gu√as, K®ß√a 
goes on to discuss food, sacrifice, austerity, and charity in relation to them. 
He then concludes this chapter with emphasis on the mantra oµ tat sat, 
indicating that when its utterance prefaces acts of sacrifice, austerity, and 
charity one’s faith can be transformed from material to spiritual. 

Text 2

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹∆Ÿò
⁄&⁄∆∞Ÿ ∫∆⁄™ Ã˘ØÛŸ Æ‰⁄“≤ŸÄ –Ÿ —∆∫Ÿ∆úŸ |

–Ÿ⁄^∆é¤ ¿Ÿú–¤ òÊ∆ ™Ÿº–¤ ò‰⁄™ ™ŸÄ À‡®‹ ||2||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
tri-vidhå bhavati çraddhå dehinåµ så svabhåva-jå/

såttvikî råjasî caiva tåmasî ceti tåµ ç®√u//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; tri-vidhå—of three kinds; bha-
vati—it arises; çraddhå—faith; dehinåm—of the embodied; så—that; 
sva-bhåva-jå—born of one’s own nature; såttvikî—sattvic; råjasî—rajasic; 
ca—also; eva—certainly; tåmasî—tamasic; ca—and; iti—thus; tåm—that; 
ç®√u—hear.

The Lord of Çrî said: The faith of embodied souls that is born of their 
materially acquired nature is of three types: sattvic, rajasic, or tamasic. 
Now hear about this.

The color of one’s faith is directly related to its cause. If the cause of one’s 
faith is saintly association and deliberation on the devotional import of 
scripture, one’s faith is enlightened, nirgu√a-çraddhå. Such enlightened faith 
is in turn the cause of one’s spiritual progress, and more so, the measure of 
one’s attainment. We live in a world of doubt, yet our highest prospect lies 
in entering the land of faith, all doubt removed.

Faith in general is of the nature of the material influence of sattva. What-
ever one has faith in, that faith itself is a manifestation of sattva. It is the 
conviction behind sustained effort. Thus the sense of its being virtuous is 
universal. However, that in which a person places his faith is determined 
by the influence of his acquired nature. A person’s nature acquired at birth 
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(svabhåva-jå) is a product of his past karma. This nature is constituted of a 
combination of the three gu√as, in which one of these three predominates. 
The predominating influence of sattva, rajas, or tamas determines the object 
of one’s faith and thus colors with shades of rajas and tamas that which is 
in and of itself sattvic.

The primary cause of one’s faith is one’s acquired nature. The material 
or secondary cause is the mind, to which K®ß√a next turns Arjuna’s atten-
tion.

Text 3

–^∆Ÿ≤‹¬¥Ÿ –∆@—æ Ã˘ØÛŸ ∫∆⁄™ ∫Ÿ¿™ |
Ã˘ØÛŸºæËÉæÄ ¥‹¡ŒË æË æôö˙ØÛÅ – ä∆ –Å ||3||

sattvånurüpå sarvasya çraddhå bhavati bhårata/
çraddhå-mayo ’yaµ purußo yo yac-chraddha˙ sa eva sa˙//

sattva-anurüpå—according to truth; sarvasya—of everyone; çraddhå—faith; 
bhavati—it is; bhårata—O son of Bharata; çraddhå-maya˙—made of faith; 
ayam—this; purußa˙—person; ya˙—who; yat—which; çraddha˙—faith; 
sa˙—this; eva—certainly; sa˙—he.

One’s faith corresponds with one’s mind, O descendant of Bharata. A 
person is made of his faith. One is whatever his faith is.

The mind is indicated here by the word sattva. It is of the nature of illu-
mination. Mind is a transformation of the principle of egotism (ahaµkåra) 
influenced by the sattva-gu√a. Here K®ß√a says that one’s faith corresponds 
with one’s mind. Because the mind is a transformation of sattva, faith is 
intrinsically sattvic. However, every individual’s mind reflects his heart’s 
condition under the influence of the three gu√as. Thus one’s nature reflected 
in the mind produces a particular quality of faith, be it sattvic, rajasic, or 
tamasic.

Changing one’s materially acquired nature is possible by deliberating on 
the import of the scripture and subsequently worshipping the Absolute. 
By this, one acquires knowledge, and through saintly association pure 
sattva takes precedence and brings about the illumination necessary for 
enlightened life. Otherwise, the dominant gu√a’s influence on the mind 
determines one’s faith. This is the position of those whose faith causes them 
to worship but who do not take the time to deliberate on the import of 
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the scripture. The quality of their particular faith is revealed through the 
object of their veneration.

Text 4

æú≥™‰ –Ÿ⁄^∆éŸ Æ‰∆Ÿ≤Î æ’¿’ŸÄ⁄– ¿Ÿú–ŸÅ |
¥˘‰™Ÿ≤Î ∫›™í®ŸÄÃŸ≥æ‰ æú≥™‰ ™Ÿº–Ÿ ú≤ŸÅ ||4||

yajante såttvikå devån yakßa-rakßåµsi råjaså˙/
pretån bhüta-ga√åµç cånye yajante tåmaså janå˙//

yajante—they worship; såttvikå˙—the sattvic; devån—gods; yakßa-
rakßåµsi—demoniac spirits; råjaså˙—the rajasic; pretån—nature spirits; 
bhüta-ga√ån—ghosts; ca—and; anye—others; yajante—they worship; tå-
maså˙—the tamasic; janå˙—people.

The sattvic worship the gods; the rajasic worship demoniac spirits; others 
possessed of tamas worship nature spirits and ghosts.

The Bhagavad-gîtå teaches that the religious persuasions in the world are 
a product of four kinds of faith: enlightened faith of pure sattva, sattvic 
faith, rajasic faith, and tamasic faith. Only the first of these has the power 
to change one’s nature from material to spiritual. The other three, however 
well-intended, cover the road of saµsåra with varieties of religious pave-
ment. If one is fortunate and by virtue of previous pious deeds one’s rajasic 
or tamasic faith becomes dominated by sattva, one can become eligible 
for spiritual discipline enjoined in the scripture, giving birth to enlight-
ened faith. Otherwise, under the continued influence of rajas and tamas, 
faith produces only misery. This condition is addressed next in verses 5  
and 6.

Texts 5–6

ÇÀŸ—&⁄∆⁄“™Ä îË¿~ ™µæ≥™‰ æ‰ ™¥Ë ú≤ŸÅ |
ÆΩ∫Ÿ“ÄéŸ¿–Äæ‹#ŸÅ éŸº¿Ÿí∏ƒŸ⁄≥∆™ŸÅ ||5||

éŒ@æ≥æÅ À¿¤¿—¨Ä ∫›™í˘Ÿººò‰™–Å |
ºŸÄ òÊ∆Ÿ≥™ÅÀ¿¤¿—¨Ä ™Ÿ≤Î ⁄∆ØÛÒŸ–‹¿⁄≤ÃæŸ≤Î ||6||

açåstra-vihitaµ ghoraµ tapyante ye tapo janå˙/
dambhåha∫kåra-saµyuktå˙ kåma-råga-balånvitå˙//

karßayanta˙ çarîra-sthaµ bhüta-gråmam acetasa˙/
måµ caivånta˙çarîra-sthaµ tån viddhy åsura-niçcayån//
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açåstra—not in the scriptures; vihitam—directed; ghoram—terrible; 
tapyante—they undergo; ye—who; tapa˙—austerity; janå˙—per-
sons; dambha—hypocrisy; aha∫kåra—egotism; saµyuktå˙—joined; 
kåma—lust; råga—attachment; bala—force; anvitå˙—impelled; karßa-
yanta˙—torturing; çarîra-stham—situated within the body; bhüta-
gråmam—the combination of elements; acetasa˙—nondiscriminating; 
måm—me; ca—also; eva—certainly; anta˙—within; çarîra-stham—situ-
ated in the body; tån—them; viddhi—know; åsura-niçcayån—of ungodly  
conviction.

Those who completely identify with both hypocrisy and egotism, as 
well as lust and attachment, undergo terrible austerities that are not 
enjoined in the scriptures. Know that the nondiscriminating and those 
who torture the body, and thereby me who resides within the body, are 
of ungodly conviction.

The previous verse describes the activities of those whose faith is born of 
their acquired material nature, rather than from scripture. Because they 
are not against the scripture, there is the likelihood that they will rise to 
eligibility for spiritual discipline over time. Those described in verses 5 
and 6, however, are the ungodly discussed in the previous chapter who 
have no regard for scripture. K®ß√a mentions them here for the sake of 
contrast. The former class, who are the primary subject of this chapter, are 
further described over the next sixteen verses in terms of how the quality 
of their faith can be determined through external symptoms, such as the 
food they eat, their charity, and the type of sacrifices and austerities they  
perform.

Text 7

ÇŸ“Ÿ¿—´∆⁄¥ –∆@—æ ⁄&⁄∆∞Ë ∫∆⁄™ ⁄¥˘æÅ |
æ◊—™¥—™¨Ÿ ÆŸ≤Ä ™‰ŒŸÄ ∫‰Æ⁄ººÄ À‡®‹ ||7||

åhåras tv api sarvasya tri-vidho bhavati priya˙/
yajñas tapas tathå dånaµ teßåµ bhedam imaµ ç®√u//

åhåra˙—food; tu—but; api—also; sarvasya—of everyone; tri-vidha˙—of 
three kinds; bhavati—there is; priya˙—preferred; yajña˙—sacrifice; tapa˙—
austerity; tathå—also; dånam—charity; teßåm—of them; bhedam—the dif-
ference; imam—this; ç®√u—hear.
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Not only faith, but also the type of food preferred by all people is of three 
kinds, as are their sacrifices, austerities, and charity. Listen now to 
their classification.

The word tu (but) in this verse implies, “Not only faith but also . . .” It 
thus connects this verse to the preceding discussion of three types of 
faith. In accordance with the gu√a that predominates in their mental sys-
tem and determines their faith, people choose their food, act charitably, 
perform sacrifice and austerity, and so on.

Text 8

ÇŸæ‹Å–^∆∏ƒŸ¿Ëìæ–‹ê¥˘¤⁄™⁄∆∆∞@≤ŸÅ |
¿—æŸÅ ⁄—≤ì∞ŸÅ ⁄—¨¿Ÿ „YŸ ÇŸ“Ÿ¿ŸÅ –Ÿ⁄^∆é⁄¥˘æŸÅ ||8||

åyu˙-sattva-balårogya-sukha-prîti-vivardhanå˙/
rasyå˙ snigdhå˙ sthirå h®dyå åhårå˙ såttvika-priyå˙//

åyu˙—life; sattva—virtue; bala—strength; årogya—health; sukha—happi-
ness; prîti—satisfaction; vivardhanå˙—promoting; rasyå˙—juicy; snigdhå˙—
fatty; sthirå˙—wholesome; h®dyå˙—hearty; åhårå˙—foods; såttvika—the 
sattvic; priyå˙—dear.

Foods that promote life, virtue, strength, health, happiness, and satisfac-
tion, which are juicy, fatty, wholesome, and agreeable are dear to those 
in whom sattva predominates.

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ̌ håkura comments that the foods mentioned in this 
verse must be pure for them to be sattvic. He suggests that the adjective 
pavitram should be added to further qualify foods preferred by sattvic people. 
By pure the åcårya means that they must be bought with money that was 
earned purely, cooked purely, and served in a pure place by pure people.

Foods that increase the duration of life, produce virtue, strength, health, 
happiness, and satisfaction refer to foods like those derived from the cow, 
as well as sugar, wheat, fruits, vegetables, and rice. Sattva in the first line 
of this verse refers to virtue, which brings about steadiness of mind en-
abling one to remain undisturbed in the face of sorrow. Agreeable (h®dyå˙) 
foods are those that are hearty and agreeable both to the stomach and 
the eye. Snigdha refers to foods that are not excessively fatty, but contain  
some oil.
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Text 9

é¢Í∆Ωƒƒ∆®Ÿ´æ‹œ®™¤÷®¬’⁄∆ÆŸ⁄“≤Å |
ÇŸ“Ÿ¿Ÿ ¿Ÿú–—æ‰{Ÿ Æ‹ÅêÀËéŸºæ¥˘ÆŸÅ ||9||

ka†v-amla-lava√åty-uß√a-tîkß√a-rükßa-vidåhina˙/
åhårå råjasasyeß†å du˙kha-çokåmaya-pradå˙//

ka†u—bitter; amla—sour; lava√a—salty; ati-uß√a—excessively hot; tîkß√a—
pungent; rükßa—dry; vidåhina˙—burning; åhårå˙—foods; råjasasya—of 
the rajasic; iß†å˙—desired; du˙kha—pain; çoka—sorrow; åmaya—disease; 
pradå˙—causing.

Foods that are excessively bitter, sour, salty, hot, pungent, dry, and 
burning, and cause pain, sorrow, and disease are dear to those in whom 
rajas predominates.

The word ati in this verse qualifies all of the foods mentioned. They are 
rajasic when taken in excess (ati). Such excess brings the immediate effect 
of pain, the aftereffect of sorrow, and the long-term effect of disease.

Text 10

æŸ™æŸºÄ í™¿–Ä ¥›⁄™ ¥æ‹@⁄Œ™Ä ò æ™Î |
Ü⁄ôö{º⁄¥ òŸº‰±æÄ ∫Ëú≤Ä ™Ÿº–⁄¥˘æºÎ ||10||

yåta-yåmaµ gata-rasaµ püti paryußitaµ ca yat/
ucchiß†am api cåmedhyaµ bhojanaµ tåmasa-priyam//

yåta-yåmam—stale; gata-rasam—tasteless; püti—putrid; paryußitam—rotten; 
ca—also; yat—which; ucchiß†am—rejected by others; api—also; ca—and; 
amedhyam—unfit for sacrifice; bhojanam—food; tåmasa—to the tamasic; 
priyam—dear.

Food that is stale, tasteless, putrid, rotten, left by others, and unfit for 
sacrifice is dear to those in whom tamas predominates.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that the foods K®ß√a describes as sattvic 
are diametrically opposed to those in rajas and tamas. While the foods in 
rajas oppose the sattvic foods on a perceptible level, the tamasic foods do 
so on an imperceptible level as well. By this he means that the unbeneficial 
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effects of rajasic food accrue in this life, whereas the unbeneficial effects 
of tamasic food appear in one’s present life and follow one into the next 
life as well.

Here the word ucchiß†am does not refer to the remnants of saints.

Text 11

Ç∂ƒŸéŸ⁄óx⁄∫æ@◊Ë ⁄∆⁄∞⁄Æ{Ë æ Ñùæ™‰ |
æ{…æº‰∆‰⁄™ º≤Å –ºŸ∞Ÿæ – –Ÿ⁄^∆éÅ ||11||

aphalåkå∫kßibhir yajño vidhi-diß†o ya ijyate/
yaß†avyam eveti mana˙ samådhåya sa såttvika˙//

aphala-åkå∫kßibhi˙—by those not desiring to enjoy the result for themselves; 
yajña˙—sacrifice; vidhi-diß†a˙—according to scripture; ya˙—which; ijya-
te—it is sacrificed; yaß†avyam—to be sacrificed; eva—certainly; iti—thus; 
mana˙—mind; samådhåya—fixing; sa˙—it; såttvika˙—sattvic.

Sacrifice performed in accordance with the scriptures by those with no 
desire to enjoy the result for themselves, with the attitude that it is to 
be performed for its own sake, is sattvic.

One’s mental attitude is stressed more than any particular sacrifice. One 
who engages in scripturally enjoined acts of sacrifice because they should 
be performed and with a view to purify the mind is sattvic.

Text 12

Ç⁄∫–≥∞Ÿæ ™‹ ∂ƒÄ ÆΩ∫Ÿ¨@º⁄¥ òÊ∆ æ™Î |
Ñùæ™‰ ∫¿™Ã˘‰} ™Ä æ◊Ä ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ¿Ÿú–ºÎ ||12||

abhisandhåya tu phalaµ dambhårtham api caiva yat/
ijyate bharata-çreß†hataµ yajñaµ viddhi råjasam//

abhisandhåya—seeking; tu—but; phalam—result; dambha—hypocrisy; ar-
tham—purpose; api—also; ca—and; eva—certainly; yat—which; ijyate—it 
is offered; bharata-çreß†ha—O best of the Bhåratas; tam—that; yajñam—
sacrifice; viddhi—know; råjasam—rajasic.

However, know that sacrifice offered with a view to enjoy the result and 
for an outer show of religiosity, O best of the descendants of Bharata, 
to be rajasic.
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Text 13

⁄∆⁄∞“¤≤º–‡{ŸNŸÄ º≥&“¤≤ºÆ⁄’®ºÎ |
Ã˘ØÛŸ⁄∆¿⁄“™Ä æ◊Ä ™Ÿº–Ä ¥⁄¿ò’™‰ ||13||

vidhi-hînam as®ß†ånnaµ mantra-hînam adakßi√am/
çraddhå-virahitaµ yajñaµ tåmasaµ paricakßate//

vidhi-hînam—without scriptural direction; as®ß†a-annam—without distri-
bution of food; mantra-hînam—without chanting of mantras; adakßi√am—
without remuneration to the priests; çraddhå—faith; virahitam—devoid; 
yajñam—sacrifice; tåmasam—tamasic; paricakßate—they call.

They call that sacrifice tamasic which is contrary to scriptural injunction, 
in which no food is offered or distributed, which is performed without the 
appropriate mantras, in which there is no remuneration for the priests, 
and which is devoid of faith.

Text 14

Æ‰∆⁄Æ˝úí‹¡¥˘Ÿ◊¥›ú≤Ä ÀÈòºŸú@∆ºÎ |
∏˘“˜òæ@º⁄“Ä–Ÿ ò ÀŸ¿¤¿~ ™¥ Üôæ™‰ ||14||

deva-dvija-guru-pråjña-püjanaµ çaucam årjavam/
brahmacaryam ahiµså ca çårîraµ tapa ucyate//

deva—God; dvija—twice-born; guru—guru; pråjña—wise; püjanam—wor-
ship; çaucam—purity; årjavam—straightforwardness; brahmacaryam—celi-
bacy; ahiµså—nonviolence; ca—also; çårîram—body; tapa˙—austerity; 
ucyate—it is said.

Purity, straightforwardness, celibacy, nonviolence, and worship of God, 
the bråhma√as, the guru, and the wise ones—these are considered to 
be physical austerities.

Here K®ß√a begins to speak about austerity. Other than the physical auster-
ity mentioned in this verse, he will speak of austerity of speech and mind. 
These three are progressively more difficult to perform. After explaining 
these three types of austerities, K®ß√a describes the attitude of the per-
former that makes austerities of body, speech, and mind sattvic, rajasic, or  
tamasic.
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Text 15

Ç≤‹Æ˝‰íé¿~ ∆ŸèæÄ –´æÄ ⁄¥˘æ⁄“™Ä ò æ™Î |
—∆Ÿ±æŸæŸªæ–≤Ä òÊ∆ ∆ŸñÍºæÄ ™¥ Üôæ™‰ ||15||

anudvega-karaµ våkyaµ satyaµ priya-hitaµ ca yat/
svådhyåyåbhyasanaµ caiva vå∫-mayaµ tapa ucyate//

anudvega-karam—not causing distress; våkyam—speech; satyam—truthful; 
priya—agreeable; hitam—beneficial; ca—also; yat—which; svådhyåya—re-
citing the scripture; abhyasanam—practice; ca—also; eva—certainly; våk-
mayam—of speech; tapa˙—austerity; ucyate—it is said.

Speech that does not cause distress, which is truthful, agreeable, and 
beneficial, and which includes the practice of reciting the scripture—
these are called austerities of speech.

Text 16

º≤Å¥˘–ŸÆÅ –ÈΩæ´∆Ä ºÈ≤ºŸ´º⁄∆⁄≤í˘“Å |
∫Ÿ∆–ÄÀ‹⁄ØÛ⁄¿´æ‰™™Î ™¥Ë ºŸ≤–º‹ôæ™‰ ||16||

mana˙-prasåda˙ saumyatvaµ maunam åtma-vinigraha˙/
bhåva-saµçuddhir ity etat tapo månasam ucyate//

mana˙-prasåda˙—peace of mind; saumyatvam—gentleness; maunam—si-
lence; åtma-vinigraha˙—self-restraint; bhåva-saµçuddhi˙—purification 
of being; iti—thus; etat—this; tapa˙—austerity; månasam—of the mind; 
ucyate—it is said.

Peace of mind, gentleness, silence, self-restraint, purity of heart—these 
are austerities of the mind.

Practicing peace of mind (mana˙-prasåda˙) means to practice keeping the 
mind free from contemplating sense objects. Gentleness (saumyatvam) in-
volves always desiring the happiness of others. Silence (maunam) involves 
controlling the mind, which is the cause of controlling speech. It implies 
gravity of thought. Self-restraint (åtma-vinigraha˙) means complete (vi) 
control of the modifications of the mind. Purity of heart (bhåva-çuddhi) 
is qualified here by the prefix sam, which indicates completeness. Thus 
it refers to the freedom from and nonrecurrence of lust, anger, greed, and 
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so on. It also means freedom from duplicity in one’s dealings with others.
The three kinds of austerity appear within the three gu√as.

Text 17

Ã˘ØÛæŸ ¥¿æŸ ™PÄ ™¥—™⁄%˘⁄∆∞Ä ≤¿ÊÅ |
Ç∂ƒŸéŸ⁄óx⁄∫æ‹@#ÁÅ –Ÿ⁄^∆é~ ¥⁄¿ò’™‰ ||17||

çraddhayå parayå taptaµ tapas tat tri-vidhaµ narai˙/
aphalåkå∫kßibhir yuktai˙ såttvikaµ paricakßate//

çraddhayå—with faith; parayå—with the highest; taptam—executed; 
tapa˙—austerity; tat—that; tri-vidham—of three kinds; narai˙—by men; 
aphala-åkå∫kßibhi˙—who are not attached to the result; yuktai˙—by the 
disciplined; såttvikam—sattvic; paricakßate—they call.

This threefold austerity, when performed with the highest faith by 
disciplined persons who are not attached to the result, is called sattvic.

Text 18

–´éŸ¿ºŸ≤¥›úŸ¨@Ä ™¥Ë ÆΩ∫‰≤ òÊ∆ æ™Î |
⁄$æ™‰ ™⁄Æ“ ¥˘Ë#~ ¿Ÿú–Ä òƒº∞˘‹∆ºÎ ||18||

satkåra-måna-püjårthaµ tapo dambhena caiva yat/
kriyate tad iha proktaµ råjasaµ calam adhruvam//

sat-kåra—reverence; måna—honor; püjå—worship; artham—for the sake of; 
tapa˙—austerity; dambhena—with hypocrisy; ca—also; eva—certainly; yat—
which; kriyate—it is performed; tat—that; iha—in this world; proktam—it 
is said; råjasam—rajasic; calam—wavering; adhruvam—uncertain.

That austerity which is undertaken hypocritically for praise, honor, 
and worship is called rajasic. Its results are worldly, temporary, and 
uncertain.

Text 19

º›ßí˘Ÿ“‰®Ÿ´º≤Ëæ™Î ¥¤•æŸ ⁄$æ™‰ ™¥Å |
¥¿—æË´–ŸÆ≤Ÿ¨@Ä ∆Ÿ ™%Ÿº–º‹ÆŸ„™ºÎ ||19||

mü∂ha-gråhe√åtmano yat pî∂ayå kriyate tapa˙/
parasyotsådanårthaµ vå tat tåmasam udåh®tam//
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mü∂ha-gråhe√a—foolish intention; åtmana˙—of one’s own self; yat—which; 
pî∂ayå—by torture; kriyate—it is performed; tapa˙—austerity; parasya—of 
another; utsådana-artham—for the sake of destroying; vå—or; tat—that; 
tåmasam—tamasic; udåh®tam—it is said to be.

Austerity undertaken with foolish intentions, causing pain to oneself or 
to others, is said to be tamasic.

The selfishness that characterizes rajo-gu√a indirectly causes pain to oneself 
and others, whereas tamo-gu√a involves deliberate acts of violence. Those 
influenced by tamo-gu√a take pleasure in these acts of violence.

Text 20

ÆŸ™…æ⁄º⁄™ æ¶Ÿ≤Ä Æ¤æ™‰É≤‹¥éŸ⁄¿®‰ |
Æ‰À‰ éŸƒ‰ ò ¥Ÿ&‰ ò ™¶Ÿ≤Ä –Ÿ⁄^∆é~ —º‡™ºÎ ||20||

dåtavyam iti yad dånaµ dîyate ’nupakåri√e/
deçe kåle ca påtre ca tad dånaµ såttvikaµ sm®tam//

dåtavyam—to be given; iti—thus; yat—which; dånam—gift; dîya-
te—it is given; anupakåri√e—to a person who gives nothing in re-
turn; deçe—in place; kåle—in time; ca—also; påtre—to a suitable 
person; ca—and; tat—that; dånam—gift; såttvikam—sattvic; sm®tam— 
known as.

That gift which is given at the proper time and place to a worthy person 
simply because it ought to be given and without expecting something in 
return is sattvic.

Text 21

æ%‹ ¥˘´æ‹¥éŸ¿Ÿ¨@Ä ∂ƒº‹⁄¶Õæ ∆Ÿ ¥‹≤Å |
Æ¤æ™‰ ò ¥⁄¿⁄éL{Ä ™¶Ÿ≤Ä ¿Ÿú–Ä —º‡™ºÎ ||21||

yat tu pratyupakårårthaµ phalam uddiçya vå puna˙/
dîyate ca parikliß†aµ tad dånaµ råjasaµ sm®tam//

yat—which; tu—but; prati-upakåra-artham—for the sake of getting some 
reward; phalam—result; uddiçya—aiming; vå—or; puna˙—again; dîyate—it 
is given; ca—also; parikliß†am—begrudgingly; tat—that; dånam—gift; rå-
jasam—rajasic; sm®tam—considered as.
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On the other hand, that gift which is given with expectation of reward 
or with a desire to enjoy the result for oneself, as well as that which is 
given begrudgingly, is considered rajasic.

Text 22

ÇÆ‰ÀéŸƒ‰ æ¶Ÿ≤º¥Ÿ&‰ªæÃ Æ¤æ™‰ |
Ç–´é‚™º∆◊Ÿ™Ä ™%Ÿº–º‹ÆŸ„™ºÎ ||22||

adeça-kåle yad dånam apåtrebhyaç ca dîyate/
asat-k®tam avajñåtaµ tat tåmasam udåh®tam//

adeça-kåle—at the wrong place and time; yat—which; dånam—gift; upåtre-
bh ya˙—to unworthy persons; ca—also; dîyate—it is given; asat-k®tam—
without respect; avajñåtam—with contempt; tat—that; tåmasam—tamasic; 
udåh®tam—said to be.

That gift given at the wrong place and time to an unworthy person, 
without respect, or with contempt is considered tamasic.

The conclusion of this section is that in all of one’s undertakings one should 
cultivate sattva, avoiding rajas and tamas. However, the intrinsic sattvic 
and thus virtuous nature of faith is not to be ignored even when colored by 
rajas and tamas. It distinguishes those who have it from the ungodly, who 
have no regard for scripture whatsoever.

It has already been explained that persons of faith can by virtue of 
the mature result of previous pious acts become virtuous themselves and 
gradually qualify themselves for spiritual discipline. If they are fortunate 
to get the association of saints, their lives can also turn in the spiritual 
direction. Saints are those preoccupied with God. From their lips his holy 
name issues. From the scripture we also learn of the efficacy of the name 
of God, its spiritual power. It is this sacred utterance that K®ß√a next turns 
Arjuna’s attention to.

The exercise of one’s faith that is not born of scriptural study and saintly 
association is defective. In order that a person might make the best of his 
faith and overcome the defects resulting from its being less than scriptur-
ally sound, K®ß√a next introduces the sacred mantra oµ tat sat, stating that 
it should preface all acts of sacrifice, austerity, and charity. In doing so, 
he turns his elaboration on faith in the spiritual direction, implying that 
the chanting of God’s name through which all acts become an offering 
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unto him has the power to gradually elevate one from faith born of one’s 
materially conditioned nature to the platform of enlightened faith. The 
following section implies that, should any defect in the execution of an 
auspicious act spoil its outcome, this can be counteracted by chanting oµ 
tat sat, the name of God. 

Text 23

F ™´–⁄Æ⁄™ ⁄≤Æ‰@ÀË ∏˘“˜®⁄—&⁄∆∞Å —º‡™Å |
∏˘“˜®Ÿ—™‰≤ ∆‰ÆŸÃ æ◊ŸÃ ⁄∆⁄“™ŸÅ ¥‹¿Ÿ ||23||

oµ tat sad iti nirdeço brahma√as tri-vidha˙ sm®ta˙/
bråhma√ås tena vedåç ca yajñåç ca vihitå˙ purå//

oµ—oµ; tat—that; sat—eternal; iti—thus; nirdeça˙—designation; 
brahma√a˙—of the Absolute; tri-vidha˙—threefold; sm®ta˙—considered; 
bråhma√å˙—the bråhma√as; tena—with that; vedå˙—the Vedas; ca—also; 
yajñå˙—sacrifices; ca—also; vihitå˙—created; purå—formerly.

The syllables oµ tat sat are the symbolic threefold representation of the 
Absolute that in ancient times gave rise to the bråhma√as, the Vedas, 
and sacrifices.

The sacred syllables oµ tat sat were integral to both the religious life of 
material goodness and spiritual pursuit in ancient times, and its importance 
is no less today. Thus K®ß√a stresses it to Arjuna.

In this verse the word bråhma√as refers to the priestly class that teaches 
both religious and spiritual values. Sacrifice is either religious when involv-
ing material assets or transcendental when involving the self. The Vedas 
deal primarily with religious life, although their conclusion is spiritual. Here 
K®ß√a implies that the sacred syllables oµ tat sat pervade both religious and 
spiritual life. If uttered in pursuit of subreligious ideals, they can elevate 
one to religious ideals governed by the sattva-gu√a. When uttered from a 
sattvic orientation, they insure the attainment of religious ideals. If they 
are uttered as a preface to acts in pursuit of transcendence, they also assure 
success despite any discrepancy.

This sacred mantra is one, while consisting of three aspects. It is the 
name of God. Oµ is well known as the name or sound of God. Tat is also 
a name of God, as we find in the Upanißads, tat tvam asi. Sat is God as the 
cause of the world. From sat, the real world and the unreal world of illusion 
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(asat) arise. Thus oµ, tat, and sat are names of God, the chanting of which 
insures all success in any endeavor. The name of God should be chanted 
before all undertakings, rendering them an offering unto God.

Text 24

™—ºŸÆÍ F Ñ´æ‹ÆŸ„´æ æ◊ÆŸ≤™¥Å⁄$æŸÅ |
¥˘∆™@≥™‰ ⁄∆∞Ÿ≤Ë#ŸÅ –™™Ä ∏˘“˜∆Ÿ⁄Æ≤ŸºÎ ||24||

tasmåd oµ ity udåh®tya yajña-dåna-tapa˙-kriyå˙/
pravartante vidhånoktå˙ satataµ brahma-vådinåm//

tasmåt—therefore; oµ—oµ; iti—thus; udåh®tya—uttering; yajña—sacrifice; 
dåna—charity; tapa˙—austerity; kriyå˙—acts; pravartante—they begin; 
vidhåna-uktå˙—as prescribed in the scripture; satatam—always; brahma-
vådinåm—of the students of the Vedas.

Therefore, students of the Vedas always preface scripturally prescribed 
acts of sacrifice, austerity, and charity by uttering the syllable oµ.

K®ß√a does not elaborate on the significance of the syllable oµ, as he does 
in the following verses on tat and sat. It is so well known that he takes for 
granted that Arjuna is familiar with its import. Furthermore, K®ß√a has 
already spoken about oµ previously (Bg. 7.8, 8.13, 9.17, 10.25).

Oµ covers both religious and transcendent life in its reach. It is integral 
to Vedic utterances in pursuit of both, for it signifies the supreme reality, 
who all of the gods and goddess represent, and that which liberated life 
thrives in service to. Its full significance represents the supreme act of sur-
render to God that converts life from religious acknowledgment of God 
under the jurisdiction of sattva-gu√a into perpetual adoration of him in 
the transcendent nirgu√a reality. As K®ß√a tells Arjuna next, these two 
aspects of the syllable oµ are individually represented in the syllables tat  
and sat.

Text 25

™⁄Æ´æ≤⁄∫–≥∞Ÿæ ∂ƒÄ æ◊™¥Å⁄$æŸÅ |
ÆŸ≤⁄$æŸÃ ⁄∆⁄∆∞ŸÅ ⁄$æ≥™‰ ºË’éŸÄ⁄’⁄∫Å ||25||

tad ity anabhisandhåya phalaµ yajña-tapa˙-kriyå˙/
dåna-kriyåç ca vividhå˙ kriyante mokßa-kå∫kßibhi˙//
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tat—that; iti—thus; anabhisandhåya—without desiring; phalam—the result; 
yajña—sacrifice; tapa˙—penance; kriyå˙—acts; dåna—charity; kriyå˙—
activities; ca—also; vividhå˙—various; kriyante—they are done; mokßa-
kå∫kßibhi˙—by those who desire liberation.

Those who desire liberation utter the syllable tat while performing acts 
of sacrifice, austerity, and charity of various sorts without desiring to 
enjoy the results for themselves.

The syllable tat is invoked for liberation in such aphorisms as tat tvam asi. 
It indicates the supreme transcendent reality. The words brahma-vådina˙ 
in the previous verse refer to all students of the Vedas, whereas here K®ß√a 
speaks of those students interested in liberation. While oµ is uttered before 
all acts, be they religious in nature or aimed at liberation, tat is uttered 
exclusively with regard to liberation.

Text 26

–ÆÍ∫Ÿ∆‰ –Ÿ∞‹∫Ÿ∆‰ ò –⁄Æ´æ‰™™Î ¥˘æ‹ùæ™‰ |
¥˘À—™‰ éº@⁄® ™¨Ÿ –ôöπÆÅ ¥Ÿ¨@ æ‹ùæ™‰ ||26||

sad-bhåve sådhu-bhåve ca sad ity etat prayujyate/
praçaste karma√i tathå sac-chabda˙ pårtha yujyate//

sat-bhåve—in the sense of “reality”; sådhu-bhåve—in the sense of “goodness”; 
ca—also; sat—sat; iti—thus; etat—this; prayujyate—it is used; praçaste—in 
laudable; karma√i—in act; tathå—also; sat-çabda˙—the sound sat; pårtha—O 
son of P®thå; yujyate—it is used.

Sat is used to indicate both reality and goodness. The word sat is simi-
larly used in the performance of any praiseworthy act, O son of P®thå.

Text 27

æ◊‰ ™¥⁄– ÆŸ≤‰ ò ⁄—¨⁄™Å –⁄Æ⁄™ òËôæ™‰ |
éº@ òÊ∆ ™Æ¨¤@æÄ –⁄Æ´æ‰∆Ÿ⁄∫∞¤æ™‰ ||27||

yajñe tapasi dåne ca sthiti˙ sad iti cocyate/
karma caiva tad-arthîyaµ sad ity evåbhidhîyate//

yajñe—in sacrifice; tapasi—in austerity; dåne—in charity; ca—also; sthiti˙—
conviction; sat—sat; iti—thus; ca—and; ucyate—it is pronounced; karma—
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action; ca—also; eva—certainly; tat—that; arthîyam—meant; sat—sat; 
iti—thus; eva—certainly; abhidhîyate—it is designated.

The word sat also refers to the conviction behind acts of sacrifice, 
austerity, and charity; acts with these purposes in mind are similarly 
designated as sat.

K®ß√a says in verse 26 that the syllable sat signifies reality, God. However, 
he implies here that it represents God’s presence in pious acts of this 
world. It is goodness itself and auspicious acts in sattva-gu√a of a religious 
and philanthropic nature. It is also the virtue of one’s conviction in acts 
of sacrifice, austerity, and charity, as well as activities meant for assisting 
one in these acts. Thus its utterance in remembrance of God removes all 
discrepancy in the performance of pious acts.

As each of these two syllables are potent themselves with regard to mak-
ing one’s life auspicious, how much more so is the utterance of all three, 
oµ tat sat. The import of this section is that if those who do not take the 
trouble to study the scripture and ascertain its conclusion, but out of some 
faith nonetheless worship without being inimical to the scripture by utter-
ing this sacred mantra and offering their acts to God, they will eventually 
know perfection. Thus K®ß√a speaks of the power of God’s name.

Should one question the necessity of faith at all because of the power of 
the sacred syllables oµ tat sat, K®ß√a replies in the next verse.

Text 28

ÇÃ˘ØÛæŸ “‹™Ä Æ%Ä ™¥—™PÄ é‚™Ä ò æ™Î |
Ç–⁄Æ´æ‹ôæ™‰ ¥Ÿ¨@ ≤ ò ™´¥˘‰´æ ≤Ë Ñ“ ||28||

açraddhayå hutaµ dattaµ tapas taptaµ k®taµ ca yat/
asad ity ucyate pårtha na ca tat pretya no iha//

açraddhayå—without faith; hutam—sacrificed; dattam—given; tapa˙—pen-
ance; taptam—executed; k®tam—performed; ca—also; yat—which; asat—
false; iti—thus; ucyate—it is said; pårtha—O son of P®thå; na—not; ca—also; 
tat—that; pretya—having died (gone); na u—nor; iha—in this world.

O son of P®thå, any action performed without faith—even sacrifice, 
charity, and austerity—is considered impious. Such acts are fruitful 
neither in this world nor the next.
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K®ß√a ends this chapter stressing the virtue of faith by condemning sacri-
fice (hutam), austerity (tapas), and charity (dattam), as well as other acts 
(k®tam), such as glorification of worshippable persons, performed without 
it. Although the chanting of oµ tat sat is powerful, it manifests its power 
in the fertile ground of the faithful heart. Indeed, it is even said that the 
name of God should not be given to the faithless, and one who does so 
offends the holy name itself.
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Mokßa-yoga

Yoga of  freedom

Text 1

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
–NæŸ–—æ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë ™^∆⁄ºôöŸ⁄º ∆‰⁄Æ™‹ºÎ |

´æŸí—æ ò „Œ¤éÂÀ ¥‡¨éÍ éÂ⁄À⁄≤Œ›Æ≤ ||1||

arjuna uvåca
sannyåsasya mahå-båho tattvam icchåmi veditum/

tyågasya ca h®ßîkeça p®thak keçi-nißüdana//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; sannyåsasya—of sannyåsa; mahå-båho—O 
mighty-armed one; tattvam—truth; icchåmi—I want; veditum—to under-
stand; tyågasya—of tyåga; ca—and; h®ßîkeça—O H®ßîkeça; p®thak—differ-
ently; keçi-nißüdana—O slayer of Keçî.

Arjuna said: O mighty-armed one, I want to understand the truth about 
sannyåsa and tyåga, O H®ßîkeça, as well as the difference between them, 
O slayer of Keçî.

Arjuna’s threefold address in which he refers to K®ß√a as Mahåbaho, 
H®ßîkeça, and Keçi-nißüdana implies great love on his part. At this point 
he has heard almost the entire gospel of the Gîtå from the lotus lips of his 
dearmost friend, and he is experiencing extreme affection.

Mahå-båho means “mighty-armed.” By addressing K®ß√a in this way Ar-
juna expresses the security he feels after hearing K®ß√a’s reassuring words. 
This epithet is also related to the next one, Keçi-nißüdana. K®ß√a of Vraja 
killed the horse demon Keçî by extending his mighty left arm into Keçî’s 
mouth. This demon represents the wild horse of doubts that spring as if 
out of nowhere to trouble the mind of the practitioner. Here Arjuna asks 
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K®ß√a to slay one more doubt concerning the apparent difference between 
sannyåsa and renunciation (tyåga). He wants to know clearly what these 
two terms imply. Pure expressions of sannyåsa and tyåga involve internal 
control of the mind and senses. Thus Arjuna, desiring to know the truth 
about them, addresses K®ß√a as H®ßîkeça, he who has the power to remove 
internal disturbances.

Arjuna’s doubt arises from things that K®ß√a said about sannyåsa and tyåga 
in the first six chapters of the Gîtå.1 There K®ß√a spoke of both ceasing from 
action altogether (sannyåsa) and foregoing only the result of action (tyåga). 
This theme recurs throughout chapters 3 through 6. Here again Arjuna 
seeks clarification between jñåna-yoga, referred to in this verse as sannyåsa, 
and nißkåma-karma-yoga, referred to as tyåga. Thus through his question Ar-
juna gives K®ß√a the opportunity to begin his summary of the entire Gîtå.

Text 2

Ã˘¤∫í∆Ÿ≤‹⁄∆Ÿò

éŸΩæŸ≤ŸÄ éº@®ŸÄ ≥æŸ–Ä –NæŸ–Ä é∆æË ⁄∆Æ‹Å |
–∆@éº@∂ƒ´æŸíÄ ¥˘Ÿ“‹—´æŸíÄ ⁄∆ò ’®ŸÅ ||2||

çrî-bhagavån uvåca
kåmyånåµ karma√åµ nyåsaµ sannyåsaµ kavayo vidu˙/

sarva-karma-phala-tyågaµ pråhus tyågaµ vicakßa√å˙//

çrî-bhagavån uvåca—the Lord of Çrî said; kåmyånåm—with desire; 
karma√åm—of actions; nyåsam—renunciation; sannyåsam—sannyåsa; 
kavaya˙—the learned; vidu˙—they know; sarva—all; karma—action; 
phala—result; tyågam—renunciation; pråhu˙—they call; tyågam—tyåga; 
vicakßa√å˙—the wise.

The Lord of Çrî said: The learned understand giving up actions performed 
with a desire for reward to be sannyåsa. The wise call giving up the 
results of all work tyåga.

Before giving his own opinion beginning with verse 4, K®ß√a mentions that 
of others—learned persons—in this verse and the following one. In doing 
so, he implies that Arjuna’s question is worthy, for even learned persons 
differ regarding the subtle meanings of sannyåsa and tyåga.

 1. See Bg. 4.20 and 5.13 for examples of K®ß√a’s stress on tyåga and sannyåsa.
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Here K®ß√a says that some consider sannyåsa to be the renunciation of 
actions recommended in the scripture for fruitive gain, such as those that 
are aimed at acquiring a good child, a wife, and so on. Those of this opinion 
maintain that sannyåsa does, however, involve action that has no overt 
fruitive goal connected with it, actions that bear the fruit of purification 
and knowledge.

Others think that both fruitive and nonfruitive actions can be performed 
if one is not attached to the fruit of one’s work, and this they call tyåga. 
Those mentioned in this verse are of the opinion that sannyåsa and tyåga 
are different from one another. There are still other opinions concerning 
the meaning of tyåga.

Text 3

´æŸùæÄ ÆËŒ∆⁄Æ´æ‰éÂ éº@ ¥˘Ÿ“‹º@≤¤⁄Œ®Å |
æ◊ÆŸ≤™¥Åéº@ ≤ ´æŸùæ⁄º⁄™ òŸ¥¿‰ ||3||

tyåjyaµ doßa-vad ity eke karma pråhur manîßi√a˙/
yajña-dåna-tapa˙-karma na tyåjyam iti cåpare//

tyåjyam—to be given up; doßa-vat—faulty; iti—thus; eke—some; karma—
action; pråhu˙—they say; manîßi√a˙—the thoughtful; yajña—sacrifice; 
dåna—charity; tapa˙—austerity; karma—act; na—not; tyåjyam—to be given 
up; iti—thus; ca—and; apare—others.

Some learned persons say that action, being inherently faulty, should 
be abandoned altogether, and others say that acts of sacrifice, charity, 
and austerity should not be abandoned.

The scholars who follow Kapila’s Så∫khya think that all activity is inher-
ently flawed, and thus tyåga involves ceasing from all action, including 
acts of sacrifice, charity, and austerity. They consider even enjoined sacri-
fices, which sometimes involve some type of violence, to be undesirable. 
Others, the followers of Jaimini’s Karma-mîmåµså, differ. They recom-
mend perpetual performance of sacrifice, charity, and austerity in spite of  
any perceived defect in them because these activities are enjoined in the  
scripture.

Having considered various opinions, K®ß√a next offers his own definitive 
statement on the meaning of tyåga.
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Text 4

⁄≤ÃæÄ À‡®‹ º‰ ™& ´æŸí‰ ∫¿™–%º |
´æŸíË ⁄“ ¥‹¡Œ…æŸî˘ ⁄&⁄∆∞Å –Ω¥˘é¤⁄™@™Å ||4||

niçcayaµ ç®√u me tatra tyåge bharata-sattama/
tyågo hi purußa-vyåghra tri-vidha˙ samprakîrtita˙//

niçcayam—conclusion; ç®√u—hear; me—my; tatra—there; tyåge—on tyåga; 
bharata-sat-tama—O best of the Bhåratas; tyåga˙—tyåga; hi—certainly; 
purußa-vyåghra—O tiger among men; tri-vidha˙—of three kinds; samprakîr-
tita˙—declared to be.

O best of the descendants of Bharata, hear my conclusion on tyåga. O 
best of men, tyåga is declared to be of three kinds.

K®ß√a’s opinion addresses the implication of Arjuna’s question that is carried 
forward from the previous chapter: although K®ß√a connects renunciation 
with transcending the gu√as in chapter 2 (Bg. 2.45), Arjuna wonders if there 
is any relationship between some forms of renunciation and the three gu√as. 
In the course of addressing this question, K®ß√a will reveal that both the 
terms, sannyåsa and tyåga, in essence mean the same thing and that only 
renunciation that is sattvic is desirable. Furthermore, it is the renunciation 
of the fruit of action, and not renunciation of action itself, that is at the 
heart of renunciation. Renunciation is an internal affair that has little to 
do with external actions. This is what K®ß√a has stressed all along.

Text 5

æ◊ÆŸ≤™¥Åéº@ ≤ ´æŸùæÄ éŸæ@º‰∆ ™™Î |
æ◊Ë ÆŸ≤Ä ™¥ÃÊ∆ ¥Ÿ∆≤Ÿ⁄≤ º≤¤⁄Œ®ŸºÎ ||5||

yajña-dåna-tapa˙-karma na tyåjyaµ kåryam eva tat/
yajño dånaµ tapaç caiva påvanåni manîßi√åm//

yajña—sacrifice; dåna—charity; tapa˙—austerity; karma—act; na—not; 
tyåjyam—to be given up; kåryam—to be done; eva—indeed; tat—that; ya-
jña˙—sacrifice; dånam—charity; tapa˙—austerity; ca—and; eva—certainly; 
påvanåni—purifying; manîßi√åm—the wise.

Acts of sacrifice, charity, and austerity are not to be given up. Indeed, 
they should be performed, for sacrifice, charity, and austerity purify 
even those who are wise.
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Here K®ß√a says that not only are sacrifice, charity, and austerity not to 
be given up, one must engage in them. In doing so, even the wise, the 
jñånîs, purify themselves. K®ß√a next describes how these three should be 
performed. Thus he anticipates Arjuna’s doubt: are these activities not 
purifying in and of themselves and thus is there really any need to perform 
them without desiring their fruit?

Text 6

ä™Ÿ≥æ⁄¥ ™‹ éºŸ@⁄® –óÓÄ ´æè´∆Ÿ ∂ƒŸ⁄≤ ò |
é™@…æŸ≤¤⁄™ º‰ ¥Ÿ¨@ ⁄≤⁄Ã™Ä º™º‹%ºÎ ||6||

etåny api tu karmå√i sa∫gaµ tyaktvå phalåni ca/
kartavyånîti me pårtha niçcitaµ matam uttamam//

etåni—these; api—certainly; tu—however; karmå√i—actions; sa∫gam—as-
sociation; tyaktvå—renouncing; phalåni—results; ca—and; kartavyåni—to be 
performed; iti—thus; me—my; pårtha—O son of P®thå; niçcitam— without 
a doubt; matam—opinion; uttamam—highest.

However, these actions are to be performed in the spirit of detachment from 
their results. Without a doubt this is my final opinion, O son of P®thå.

Çrîdhara Swåmî comments that sacrifice, charity, and austerity should be 
performed as acts of worship of the Lord. They should be performed without 
attachment to enjoying the results for oneself, without attachment to the 
activity itself, and without identifying oneself as the performer of these 
acts. This is K®ß√a’s final opinion. This opinion overrides those of others 
mentioned earlier. It is supreme (uttamam), and it speaks to the heart of 
the spirit of renunciation.

Having established his own supreme opinion, which concurs with the 
opinion of those mentioned in verse 3 who advocate perpetual performance 
of sacrifice, charity, and austerity, K®ß√a next refutes the opposite view that 
action itself is faulty and must be given up.

Text 7

⁄≤æ™—æ ™‹ –NæŸ–Å éº@®Ë ≤Ë¥¥Y™‰ |
ºË“Ÿ%—æ ¥⁄¿´æŸí—™Ÿº–Å ¥⁄¿é¤⁄™@™Å ||7||

niyatasya tu sannyåsa˙ karma√o nopapadyate/
mohåt tasya parityågas tåmasa˙ parikîrtita˙//
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niyatasya—of prescribed; tu—but; sannyåsa˙—renunciation; karma√a˙—of 
activity; na—not; upapadyate—it is proper; mohåt—out of delusion; tasya—
of it; parityåga˙—renunciation; tåmasa˙—tamasic; parikîrtita˙—declared.

But renunciation of prescribed duties is improper. Abandoning them out 
of delusion is considered to be tamasic.

In this verse K®ß√a equates tyåga and sannyåsa, using both words synony-
mously (sannyåsa˙/parityåga˙). Thus he answers Arjuna’s question as to the 
difference between the two. He also addresses the opinion of those who 
advocate giving up all action in the name of renunciation. Such renun-
ciation is tamasic. It is born of delusion because prescribed duties properly 
performed purify the soul.

Text 8

Æ‹Åê⁄º´æ‰∆ æ´éº@ éŸæéLÂÀ∫æŸ^æú‰™Î |
– é‚´∆Ÿ ¿Ÿú–Ä ´æŸíÄ ≤Ê∆ ´æŸí∂ƒÄ ƒ∫‰™Î ||8||

du˙kham ity eva yat karma kåya-kleça-bhayåt tyajet/
sa k®två råjasaµ tyågaµ naiva tyåga-phalaµ labhet//

du˙kham—difficult; iti—thus; eva—certainly; yat—which; karma—action; 
kåya—body; kleça—trouble; bhayåt—out of fear; tyajet—he abandons; 
sa˙—he; k®två—doing; råjasam—rajasic; tyågam—renunciation; na—not; 
eva—certainly; tyåga—renunciation; phalam—fruit; labhet—he obtains.

One who abandons an action because it is difficult or out of fear of bodily 
inconvenience engages in rajasic renunciation. Such a person does not 
obtain the true fruit of renunciation.

The real fruits of renunciation are knowledge and steadfastness in spiritual 
practice. These fruits are not attained by one who renounces worldly duties 
because he finds them irksome. Sannyåsa is not about getting away from 
the difficulties of everyday life, but rather looking at them as a means to 
purification.

Text 9

éŸæ@⁄º´æ‰∆ æ´éº@ ⁄≤æ™Ä ⁄$æ™‰Éú‹@≤ |
–óÓÄ ´æè´∆Ÿ ∂ƒ~ òÊ∆ – ´æŸíÅ –Ÿ⁄^∆éË º™Å ||9||
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kåryam ity eva yat karma niyataµ kriyate ’rjuna/
sa∫gaµ tyaktvå phalaµ caiva sa tyåga˙ såttviko mata˙//

kåryam—to be done; iti—thus; eva—indeed; yat—which; karma—action; 
niyatam—prescribed; kriyate—it is performed; arjuna—Arjuna; sa∫gam—at-
tachment; tyaktvå—abandoning; phalam—fruit; ca—and; eva—certainly; 
sa˙—that; tyåga˙—renunciation; såttvika˙—sattvic; mata˙—considered.

Arjuna, when obligatory work is performed because it should be done, 
while abandoning attachment for it and its fruit, such renunciation is 
sattvic.

Here K®ß√a addresses his friend as Arjuna, which, as stated earlier, means 
“pure,” to indicate that he is pure and can thus understand the virtue of 
sattvic renunciation. This kind of renunciation is what is meant by sannyåsa 
and tyåga. Refusal to act is born of either delusion or fear of the hardships 
involved in performing one’s duties. However, spiritual renunciation does 
not involve negation of activity. It involves full commitment to activity 
devoid of any egocentric attitude resulting from thinking oneself the doer 
or from personal attachment to action itself or its fruits. Renunciation 
belongs to the inner world, the consciousness behind action. It is freedom 
from self-centeredness and not freedom from work. The soul belongs to 
God and has duties in relation to him. Performing them dutifully eventu-
ally turns labor into love. Knowledge leading to the cessation of activity 
is not the goal. Love—with all of the trouble that accompanies it—is the 
goal of the Gîtå.

K®ß√a describes the symptoms of this kind of renunciation next.

Text 10

≤ Æ˝‰{¯é‹ÀƒÄ éº@ é‹Àƒ‰ ≤Ÿ≤‹Œùú™‰ |
´æŸí¤ –^∆–ºŸ⁄∆{Ë º‰∞Ÿ∆¤ ⁄öNŸ–ÄÀæÅ ||10||

na dveß†y akuçalaµ karma kuçale nånußajjate/
tyågî sattva-samåviß†o medhåvî chinna-saµçaya˙//

na—not; dveß†i—he dislikes; akuçalam—disagreeable; karma—work; 
kuçale—agreeable; na—not; anußajjate—he becomes attached; tyågî—
the renunciate; sattva—in sattva; samåviß†a˙—absorbed; medhåvî—wise; 
chinna—eliminated; saµçaya˙—doubt.
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The wise renunciate situated in sattva, who is free from doubt, does 
not dislike work that is disagreeable, nor is he attached to work that is 
agreeable.

Misery is a result of trying to be happy. How we react to misery is the key 
to becoming happy. A sattvic renunciate is neither attached to work that 
is pleasant, nor averse to that which is unpleasant.

Text 11

≤ ⁄“ Æ‰“∫‡™Ÿ ÀèæÄ ´æ#‹~ éºŸ@©æÀ‰Œ™Å |
æ—™‹ éº@∂ƒ´æŸí¤ – ´æŸí¤´æ⁄∫∞¤æ™‰ ||11||

na hi deha-bh®tå çakyaµ tyaktuµ karmå√y açeßata˙/
yas tu karma-phala-tyågî sa tyågîty abhidhîyate//

na—not; hi—certainly; deha-bh®tå—by the embodied; çakyam—possible; 
tyaktum—to give up; karmå√i—actions; açeßata˙—entirely; ya˙—who; 
tu—but; karma—action; phala—fruit; tyågî—renouncer; sa˙—he; tyågî—
renunciate; iti—thus; abhidhîyate—he is called.

It is impossible for embodied beings to entirely give up actions. Thus one 
who gives up the fruit of action is called a renunciate.

Text 12

Ç⁄≤{⁄º{Ä ⁄ºÃ˘Ä ò ⁄&⁄∆∞Ä éº@®Å ∂ƒºÎ |
∫∆´æ´æŸ⁄í≤ŸÄ ¥˘‰´æ ≤ ™‹ –NæŸ⁄–≤ŸÄ è∆⁄ò™Î ||12||

aniß†am iß†aµ miçraµ ca tri-vidhaµ karma√a˙ phalam/
bhavaty atyåginåµ pretya na tu sannyåsinåµ kvacit//

aniß†am—undesired; iß†am—desired; miçram—mixed; ca—and; tri-
vidham—of three kinds; karma√a˙—of action; phalam—fruit; bha-
vati—it is; atyåginåm—for those who are not renounced; pretya—after 
dying; na—not; tu—but; sannyåsinåm—for the renunciates; kvacit— 
whatsoever.

When those who have not adopted renunciation die, they experience three 
kinds of fruits from their action: evil, good, and mixed. For renun ciates, 
however, there is no fruit whatsoever.
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One who renounces the fruit of action by offering it to God does not 
experience this fruit after death in the form of going to heaven or hell or 
again taking birth on earth, where there are both heavenly and hellish 
conditions. The renunciate offers the fruit of his work to God and identifies 
himself as the agent of God through whom that work is accomplished. He 
is attached to serving God for the pleasure of God, rather than attached 
to any particular type of work. Thus he is liberated from good, bad, and 
mixed results of his actions. He does not take birth in heaven, hell, or in 
human society. Appropriate renunciation nullifies the influence of karma.

Thus far K®ß√a has reiterated his earlier emphasis on nißkåma-karma-yoga, 
which leads naturally to knowledge and devotion. In the first six chapters 
of the Gîtå, K®ß√a also discusses knowledge itself at some length, as he does 
more so in the final six chapters. In verses 13 through 17 of this summary 
chapter, K®ß√a discusses the causes of action and how one can work without 
acquiring the fruit of work. In this section K®ß√a reiterates the knowledge 
of Vedånta that the only real doer is God himself.

Text 13

¥†Ê™Ÿ⁄≤ º“Ÿ∏Ÿ“Ë éŸ¿®Ÿ⁄≤ ⁄≤∏Ë∞ º‰ |
–ŸÄëæ‰ é‚™Ÿ≥™‰ ¥˘Ë#Ÿ⁄≤ ⁄–ØÛæ‰ –∆@éº@®ŸºÎ ||13||

pañcaitåni mahå-båho kåra√åni nibodha me/
så∫khye k®tånte proktåni siddhaye sarva-karma√åm//

pañca—five; etåni—these; mahå-båho—O mighty-armed one; kåra√åni—fac-
tors; nibodha—learn; me—from me; så∫khye—in the Vedånta; k®ta-ante—in 
the conclusion; proktåni—spoken; siddhaye—for the accomplishment; 
sarva—all; karma√åm—of activities.

Learn from me, O mighty-armed one, these five factors spoken of in the 
Vedånta by which all actions are accomplished.

Here the words så∫khye k®tånte mean analysis (så∫khya), the likes of which 
is found in the Vedånta, the conclusion (k®tånte) of the Vedas. Because this 
subject is difficult to understand, K®ß√a calls for Arjuna’s rapt attention by 
speaking emphatically, “Learn from me (nibodha me)!”

Text 14–15

Ç⁄∞}Ÿ≤Ä ™¨Ÿ é™Ÿ@ é¿®Ä ò ¥‡¨íÎ⁄∆∞ºÎ |
⁄∆⁄∆∞ŸÃ ¥‡¨éÍò‰{Ÿ ÆÊ∆Ä òÊ∆Ÿ& ¥†ººÎ ||14||
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À¿¤¿∆ŸñÍº≤Ë⁄∫æ@™Î éº@ ¥˘Ÿ¿∫™‰ ≤¿Å |
≥æŸøæÄ ∆Ÿ ⁄∆¥¿¤™Ä ∆Ÿ ¥†Ê™‰ ™—æ “‰™∆Å ||15||

adhiß†hånaµ tathå kartå kara√aµ ca p®thag-vidham/
vividhåç ca p®thak ceß†å daivaµ caivåtra pañcamam//

çarîra-vå∫-manobhir yat karma prårabhate nara˙/
nyåyyaµ vå viparîtaµ vå pañcaite tasya hetava˙//

adhiß†hånam—the seat; tathå—also; kartå—the performer; kara√am—in-
strument; ca—and; p®thak-vidham—of different kinds; vividhå˙—various; 
ca—and; p®thak—separate; ceß†å˙—endeavors; daivam—fate; ca—and; 
eva—certainly; atra—here; pañcamam—last but not least (fifth); çarîra-
våk-manobhi˙—by body, speech, and mind; yat—which; karma—action; 
prårabhate—he begins; nara˙—person; nyåyyam—appropriate; vå—or; 
viparîtam—opposite; vå—or; pañca—five; ete—these; tasya—of this; 
hetava˙—causes.

The seat of action (the body), the performer of action, the senses, the 
various types of endeavors, and, last but not least, God, or fate, are the 
five causes of whatever action, appropriate or inappropriate, a person 
performs in body, speech, or mind.

The body is the seat (adhiß†hånam) of activity. The soul in material con-
sciousness under the influence of ahaµkåra is the performer (kartå) of any 
action. The sense organs are the means (kara√am) to accomplish any ac-
tion. The various types of endeavors (ceß†å) involve the movement of the 
life airs, or vital energies, within the body. These four are grouped together 
along with the influence of God (daivam), which is mentioned separately 
as “the fifth” (pañcamam) in order to distinguish it from the others. God’s 
influence is the ultimate factor in any action, the sanction necessary for 
any action to be carried out, which we sometimes refer to as fate or destiny. 
Here the word daivam refers more to the Paramåtmå than it does to the 
influence of the gods who are under the Paramåtmå’s control and preside 
over the functions of the senses. He is the source of the other four factors 
involved in any action. The ultimacy of the Paramåtmå’s influence on all 
action is confirmed elsewhere in the Gîtå (Bg. 15.15, 18.61). This is also 
supported by Vedånta-sütra 2.3.41. Råmånujåcårya describes the Param-
åtmå as “the most important element in determining the results of any  
action.”
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Actions in accordance with scripture are appropriate and those that 
are not are inappropriate. Body, speech, and mind represent the entirety 
of activity. Thus all action, whether good or bad, is a product of these five 
factors. Therefore, the soul itself in its pure identity is not involved in 
action. The pure soul is at best a relative doer, who acts instrumentally, 
having surrendered his will to God.

The apparent contradiction between God’s omnipotence and the free 
will of the individual soul is raised by Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, Vallabha, 
and Råmånujåcårya in their commentaries on these verses. God provides 
the living being with a body, sense organs, and vital energies, all of which 
facilitate action. He also grants the power of initiative and thus inner moral 
freedom. Thus equipped, the soul expresses itself in material life. Its free 
will stands unimpaired, and its simultaneous dependence on God for that 
free will and its physical facility remains a metaphysical fact. Not a blade 
of grass moves without the will of God, and yet humanity is also free to 
act. God himself is responsible for humanity’s free will. He wills our free 
will, and thus we are dynamically free through him and dependent on him 
simultaneously. We are an expression of his will, and he is the primary factor 
behind every act. If the living being had no freedom in making choices, there 
would be no need for scriptures with proscribed and recommended activities. 

In the next verse K®ß√a turns his attention to those who after hearing 
about the ultimate agency of God—the source of both our free will and our 
facility for action—continue to think themselves independent in action.

Text 16

™&Ê∆Ä –⁄™ é™Ÿ@¿ºŸ´ºŸ≤Ä éÂ∆ƒÄ ™‹ æÅ |
¥Õæ´æé‚™∏‹⁄ØÛ´∆ŸNŸ – ¥Õæ⁄™ Æ‹º@⁄™Å ||16||

tatraivaµ sati kartåram åtmånaµ kevalaµ tu ya˙/
paçyaty ak®ta-buddhitvån na sa paçyati durmati˙//

tatra—there; evam—thus; sati—being; kartåram—doer; åtmånam—himself; 
kevalam—only; tu—but; ya˙—who; paçyati—he sees; ak®ta-buddhi tvåt—due 
to imperfect understanding; na—not; sa˙—he; paçyati—he sees; dur  mati˙—
foolish.

This being so, a person who sees himself as the only doer does not see 
things as they are. His imperfectly developed understanding renders 
him foolish.
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One who has not deliberated properly on the import of the scripture or 
heard from realized souls about the nature of the self is invariably prone 
to imperfect understanding (ak®ta-buddhitvåt). As scripture and saints are 
reliable sources of valid evidence, those who have heard from these sources 
yet reject them are considered fools.

Text 17

æ—æ ≤Ÿ“ñÍé‚™Ë ∫Ÿ∆Ë ∏‹⁄ØÛæ@—æ ≤ ⁄ƒµæ™‰ |
“´∆Ÿ⁄¥ – ÑºŸ`\ËéŸNŸ “⁄≥™ ≤ ⁄≤∏±æ™‰ ||17||

yasya nåha∫k®to bhåvo buddhir yasya na lipyate/
hatvåpi sa imån lokån na hanti na nibadhyate//

yasya—one whose; na—not; aha∫k®ta˙—egoistic; bhåva˙—nature; bud-
dhi˙—intelligence; yasya—one whose; na—not; lipyate—he is tinged; 
hatvå—killing; api—even; sa˙—he; imån—these; lokån—people; na—not; 
hanti—he kills; na—not; nibadhyate—he is bound.

A person whose mind is free from egotism and whose intellect is pure is 
not bound even though he slays many people, for he does not truly slay.

In this world a madman is not held accountable for killing another because 
he is not involved consciously in the act of killing. A soldier in war who 
kills on behalf of his country and superior commander is also not held ac-
countable for killing. One’s consciousness with regard to any action is the 
principal factor to be considered in determining accountability. Similarly, 
the realized soul is not bound by reaction to that which he does in the pure 
consciousness of being an agent of God. This pure consciousness is devoid 
of material egotism and intellect that has not been purified by scripture 
and saintly association.

The egoless action of pure intellect mentioned in this verse and how 
one becomes situated in it has been described at length throughout the 
Bhagavad-gîtå. It is not easily attained, and it cannot be imitated. Thus 
abuse of this verse, which leads to antinomianism, is checked considerably 
by the standard of consciousness stipulated herein that one must attain 
before one can be considered free from karmic reactions.

While this verse returns us to the battlefield and the matter at hand, 
it also serves to underscore the exalted nature of the self and the God-
realization that K®ß√a wants Arjuna to attain. Here, just as in the first six 
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chapters, K®ß√a encourages Arjuna to fight as his agent without concern for 
any karmic implications resulting from the slaying of Bhîßma, Dro√a, and 
other warriors. Thus for the sake of emphasizing the purity of self-realization, 
the contrast is made here and in the Gîtå in general between enlightenment 
and the unthinkable act of killing one’s relatives. Hypothetically, a person 
acting as a conscious agent of God in all of his actions can commit even 
such a heinous act yet not be held accountable for it.

Text 18

◊Ÿ≤Ä ◊‰æÄ ¥⁄¿◊Ÿ™Ÿ ⁄&⁄∆∞Ÿ éº@òËÆ≤Ÿ |
é¿®Ä éº@ é™‰@⁄™ ⁄&⁄∆∞ŸÅ éº@–Äí˘“Å ||18||

jñånaµ jñeyaµ parijñåtå tri-vidhå karma-codanå/
kara√aµ karma karteti tri-vidha˙ karma-sa∫graha˙//

jñånam—knowledge; jñeyam—the object of knowledge; parijñåtå—the 
knower; tri-vidhå—of three kinds; karma—action; codanå—motivation; 
kara√am—instrument; karma—action; kartå—agent; iti—thus; tri-vidha˙—
of three kinds; karma-sa∫graha˙—basis of action.

Knowledge, the object of knowledge, and the knower make up the 
threefold impetus underlying action. The instrument, the object, and 
the agent are the three constituents of action.

With this verse, K®ß√a again takes up the subject of knowledge, adding a 
final word to the teachings he gave in the first and last six chapters of the 
Gîtå. Knowledge, the object of knowledge, and the knower were elaborately 
discussed in chapter 13 (Bg. 13.7–18), particularly in terms of transcend-
ing the material modes of nature. There K®ß√a described knowledge to be 
knowledge of himself, the soul, and the bodily field of activity. He identified 
the object of knowledge to be himself and the knower to be both himself 
and the enlightened soul. Here, however, K®ß√a will speak of these three 
aspects of knowing as they are manifest within the gu√as. All actions have 
an impetus and here K®ß√a divides this impetus into three categories: those 
arising from knowledge, those arising from the object of knowledge, and 
those arising from the knower himself. Similarly, every action has three 
components: the instruments used in any action, the objective of one’s 
work, and the agent who performs the work. K®ß√a’s analysis is made in 
consideration of the three predominant grammatical cases: the nominative, 
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accusative, and instrumental, without which no action is complete. Most 
commentators have also pointed out that there is a correspondence between 
the impetuses for action and their components.

Knowledge (jñånam) is the understanding that is the means to accomplish 
action. It is the instrumental aspect of the impulse behind action. The object 
of knowledge (jñeyam) is the action itself, by which an objective is reached. 
It is the objective aspect of the impulse to act. The knower (parijñåtå) is one 
who possesses specific knowledge with regard to action undertaken. The 
knower is the subjective aspect of the impulse underlying action. These 
three constitute the threefold impulse underlying action.

The three constituents of action include the instruments (kara√am) of 
the senses which cause action to take place, the desired objective (karma), 
and the agent (kartå) of action. These three form the constituents of action 
(karma-sa∫graha˙) in its instrumental, objective, and subjective aspects, 
respectively.

K®ß√a mentions the threefold impetus for action along with the three 
constituents of action to further illustrate that the self, being apart from the 
impetus for action, its constituents, and its fruit, is not directly involved in 
action. Accordingly, K®ß√a next elaborates on the impulse to act and the 
constituents of action in relation to the gu√as.

Text 19

◊Ÿ≤Ä éº@ ò é™Ÿ@ ò ⁄&∞Ê∆ í‹®∫‰Æ™Å |
¥˘Ëôæ™‰ í‹®–ÄëæŸ≤‰ æ¨Ÿ∆ôö‚®‹ ™Ÿ≥æ⁄¥ ||19||

jñånaµ karma ca kartå ca tridhaiva gu√a-bhedata˙/
procyate gu√a-sa∫khyåne yathåvac ch®√u tåny api//

jñånam—knowledge; karma—action; ca—and; kartå—doer; ca—and; 
tridhå—of three kinds; eva—certainly; gu√a-bhedata˙—in accordance with 
the gu√as; procyate—it is declared; gu√a-sa∫khyåne—in the scripture dealing 
with the gu√as; yathå-vat—respectively; ç®√u—hear; tåni—them; api—also.

It is declared in the scripture dealing with the modes of nature (gu√as) 
that knowledge, action, and the doer are of three kinds in accordance 
with these modes. Hear now about these.

The words gu√a-så∫khyane in this verse refer to that scripture wherein 
the science of classifying things in terms of the gu√as is fully (sam) taught 
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(khyå). Although Kapila has done this in his doctrine of Så∫khya, this 
verse need not be seen as a reference to his work, as other scriptures also 
deal with this subject. However, there is no harm in understanding K®ß√a’s 
words as a reference to Kapila’s doctrine, for although his conclusions are 
not in harmony with Vedånta, they are correct in terms of classifying things 
according to the gu√as.

In the Gîtå itself, the gu√as have been described from different angles 
in chapters 14 and 17. Here K®ß√a further discusses them over the next 
twenty verses. In chapter 14 they are discussed in terms of how they bind 
the conditioned soul. In chapter 17 they are discussed to demonstrate the 
superiority of sattva and the need to strive for this gu√a and from there 
transcendence. Here in chapter 18 K®ß√a discusses them again to stress 
the virtue of sattva and to shed light on the fact that the impetus underly-
ing action, its constituents, and its fruit are categorically different from  
the self.

Text 20

–∆@∫›™‰Œ‹ æ‰≤Êé~ ∫Ÿ∆º…ææº¤’™‰ |
Ç⁄∆∫#~ ⁄∆∫#ÂŒ‹ ™ù◊Ÿ≤Ä ⁄∆⁄ØÛ –Ÿ⁄^∆éºÎ ||20||

sarva-bhüteßu yenaikaµ bhåvam avyayam îkßate/
avibhaktaµ vibhakteßu taj jñånaµ viddhi såttvikam//

sarva-bhüteßu—in all beings; yena—by which; ekam—one; bhåvam—situ-
ation; avyayam—imperishable; îkßate—one sees; avibhaktam—undivided; 
vibhakteßu—in the divided; tat—that; jñånam—knowledge; viddhi—know; 
såttvikam—sattvic.

Know that knowledge to be sattvic in which one imperishable and unified 
spiritual principle is seen in all diverse beings.

Our knowledge is sattvic when we understand that, regardless of the diverse 
bodily circumstances souls find themselves in, all living beings are inherently 
spiritual and thus qualitatively the same. In this sense they are one. At the 
same time, they are categorically different from the bodies they inhabit.

Text 21

¥‡¨è´∆‰≤ ™‹ æù◊Ÿ≤Ä ≤Ÿ≤Ÿ∫Ÿ∆Ÿ≤Î ¥‡¨íÎ⁄∆∞Ÿ≤Î |
∆‰⁄% –∆@‰Œ‹ ∫›™‰Œ‹ ™ù◊Ÿ≤Ä ⁄∆⁄ØÛ ¿Ÿú–ºÎ ||21||
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p®thaktvena tu yaj jñånaµ nånå-bhåvån p®thag-vidhån/
vetti sarveßu bhüteßu taj jñånaµ viddhi råjasam//

p®thaktvena—because of division; tu—but; yat—which; jñånam—knowl-
edge; nånå-bhåvån—many existences; p®thak-vidhån—different; vetti—he 
knows; sarveßu—in all; bhüteßu—in beings; tat—that; jñånam—knowledge; 
viddhi—understand; råjasam—in terms of passion.

But you should understand that knowledge to be rajasic in which one 
sees that in every body there is a different type of living entity.

Rajasic knowledge does not recognize the unified, eternal spiritual prin-
ciple in all bodies. Under its influence, one thinks that there are differ-
ent types of living beings, which gives rise to sectarianism, racism, and  
sexism.

Text 22

æ%‹ é‚´—≤∆Æ‰é⁄—º≤Î éŸæ‰@ –#º“Ê™‹éºÎ |
Ç™^∆Ÿ¨@∆Æ≈¥Ä ò ™%Ÿº–º‹ÆŸ„™ºÎ ||22||

yat tu k®tsna-vad ekasmin kårye saktam ahaitukam/
atattvårtha-vad alpaµ ca tat tåmasam udåh®tam//

yat—which; tu—but; k®tsna-vat—as all-in-all; ekasmin—in one; kårye—in 
course of action; saktam—attached; ahaitukam—unreasonably; atattva-
artha-vat—not concerned with truth; alpam—trivial; ca—and; tat—that; 
tåmasam—tamasic; udåh®tam—said to be.

However, that unreasonable knowledge which is not concerned with 
truth, which is trivial, and by which one is attached to one kind of physi-
cal work as though it were all-in-all is said to be tamasic.

Knowledge that is a product of tamo-gu√a is not at all helpful. Under its 
influence one does not recognize the eternal spiritual principle, thinking 
the body to be all-in-all.

Text 23

⁄≤æ™Ä –óÓ¿⁄“™º¿ŸíÆ˝‰Œ™Å é‚™ºÎ |
Ç∂ƒ¥˘‰µ–‹≤Ÿ éº@ æ%´–Ÿ⁄^∆éº‹ôæ™‰ ||23||
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niyataµ sa∫ga-rahitam aråga-dveßata˙ k®tam/
aphala-prepsunå karma yat tat såttvikam ucyate//

niyatam—ordained; sa∫ga-rahitam—detached; aråga-dveßata˙—without de-
sire or aversion; k®tam—done; aphala-prepsunå—without desire for the fruit; 
karma—action; yat—which; tat—that; såttvikam—sattvic; ucyate—it is said.

That action which is regulated and detached, performed without desire 
or aversion, with no desire for its result is said to be sattvic.

Sattvic action is persistent and regulated. It is carried through to the fin-
ish. It also involves dedication and consistency with regard to the duties 
dictated by one’s vocation in life. Such ordained (regulated) action is 
what should be performed by those under the influence of egoism, which 
creates the sense of being the doer of an action and enjoyer of its fruits. 
Ordained action removes this egoism and is devoid of attachment (råga) 
and aversion (dveßa). 

Text 24

æ%‹ éŸº‰µ–‹≤Ÿ éº@ –Ÿ“ÄéŸ¿‰® ∆Ÿ ¥‹≤Å | 
⁄$æ™‰ ∏“‹ƒŸæŸ–Ä ™ÆÍ ¿Ÿú–º‹ÆŸ„™ºÎ ||24||

yat tu kåmepsunå karma såha∫kåre√a vå puna˙/
kriyate bahulåyåsaµ tad råjasam udåh®tam//

yat—which; tu—but; kåma-îpsunå—by one with desires for result; karma—
action; sa-aha∫kåre√a—with selfishness; vå—or; puna˙—again; kriyate—it 
is performed; bahulåyåsam—great labor; tat—that; råjasam—rajasic; 
udåh®tam—said to be.

An act is said to be rajasic when it requires abundant effort, is performed 
with an eye to enjoy its results, and is furthermore done with the convic-
tion that one is the doer.

B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî renders the word bahulåyåsam in this verse 
as “ambitious.” When work is not a labor of love and involves the sense 
that one is doing something great, or work is performed with the ambi-
tion of being recognized for the effort, this work is under the influence of 
rajo-gu√a. To feel that we are ourselves accomplishing something great 
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by our efforts and that our sacrifice is considerable takes away from the  
sacrifice. 

Text 25

Ç≤‹∏≥∞Ä ’æÄ ⁄“Ä–Ÿº≤¥‰÷æ ò ¥È¡ŒºÎ |
ºË“ŸÆŸ¿ªæ™‰ éº@ æ%%Ÿº–º‹ôæ™‰ ||25||

anubandhaµ kßayaµ hiµsåm anapekßya ca paurußam/
mohåd årabhyate karma yat tat tåmasam ucyate//

anubandham—consequence; kßayam—loss; hiµsåm—harm; anapekßya—
without considering; ca—and; paurußam—ability; mohåt—by illusion; 
årabhyate—it is begun; karma—action; yat—which; tat—that; tåmasam—
tamasic; ucyate—it is said.

That action undertaken out of delusion, without consideration of conse-
quence, loss, harm, as well as one’s own ability, is said to be tamasic.

Råmånuja defines the word paurußam in this verse as the ability to see an 
action through to the end. This is absent in actions influenced by tamo-
gu√a. Unlike Råmånuja, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî does not associate paurußam 
with the verb anapekßya, but rather with karma. Thus he defines paurußam 
as “being concerned with minimal human activities and nothing more,” 
vyavahårika-purußa-måtra-kartavyam. Çrîdhara Swåmî considers the word 
kßayam (loss) to involve loss of money. One who spends foolishly is influ-
enced by tamo-gu√a. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî defines the same word as loss 
of religious principles. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a concurs, glossing kßayam as 
dharmådi-vinåçam, “the destruction of one’s religious principles.”

Text 26

º‹#–óÓËÉ≤“Ä∆ŸÆ¤ ∞‡´æ‹´–Ÿ“–º⁄≥∆™Å |
⁄–ØÛÒ⁄–ØÛÒË⁄≤@⁄∆@éŸ¿Å é™Ÿ@ –Ÿ⁄^∆é Üôæ™‰ ||26||

mukta-sa∫go ’nahaµ-vådî dh®ty-utsåha-samanvita˙/
siddhy-asiddhyor nirvikåra˙ kartå såttvika ucyate//

mukta-sa∫ga˙—free from attachment; anaham-vådî—free from egotism; 
dh®ti-utsåha-samanvita˙—full of fortitude and diligence; siddhi-asiddhyo˙—in 
success and failure; nirvikåra˙—unperturbed; kartå—doer; såttvika˙—sat-
tvic; ucyate—it is said.
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The doer who is free from attachment, free from egotism, full of pa-
tience and enthusiam, and unchanged in success or failure is said to be  
sattvic.

Text 27

¿Ÿí¤ éº@∂ƒ¥˘‰µ–‹ƒ‹@π∞Ë ⁄“Ä–Ÿ´ºéËÉÀ‹⁄òÅ |
“Œ@ÀËéŸ⁄≥∆™Å é™Ÿ@ ¿Ÿú–Å ¥⁄¿é¤⁄™@™Å ||27||

rågî karma-phala-prepsur lubdho hiµsåtmako ’çuci˙/
harßa-çokånvita˙ kartå råjasa˙ parikîrtita˙//

rågî—passionate; karma-phala—fruit of the action; prepsu˙—desiring; 
lubdha˙—covetous; hiµså-åtmaka˙—cruel-natured; açuci˙—impure; 
harßa-çoka-anvita˙—concerned with joy and sorrow (moody); kartå—doer; 
råjasa˙—rajasic; parikîrtita˙—declared.

Passionate, desiring the fruits of action, covetous, cruel-natured, impure, 
and moody—such a doer is said to be rajasic.

Text 28

Çæ‹#Å ¥˘Ÿé‚™Å —™π∞Å À§Ë ≤Êœé‚⁄™éËÉƒ–Å |
⁄∆ŒŸÆ¤ Æ¤î@–›&¤ ò é™Ÿ@ ™Ÿº– Üôæ™‰ ||28||

ayukta˙ pråk®ta˙ stabdha˙ ça†ho naißk®tiko ’lasa˙/
vißådî dîrgha-sütrî ca kartå tåmasa ucyate//

ayukta˙—undisciplined; pråk®ta˙—vulgar; stabdha˙—arrogant; ça†ha˙—
deceitful; naißk®tika˙—malicious; alasa˙—lazy; vißådî—morose; dîrgha-
sütrî—procrastinating; ca—and; kartå—doer; tåmasa˙—tamasic; ucyate—it  
is said.

A doer who is undisciplined, vulgar, arrogant, deceitful, malicious, lazy, 
morose, and procrastinating is said to be tamasic.

With this verse K®ß√a completes his classification of knowledge, action, 
and the doer according to the gu√as. Çrîdhara Swåmî comments that, in 
discussing the performer of action in verses 26 through 28 in relation to the 
gu√as, K®ß√a has discussed the knower of action as well, which has not been 
analyzed separately here. This is so because, as we have seen earlier in verse 
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18, the knower and doer are one and the same, representing the subjective 
aspect of the impulse for action and its subjective component, respectively. 
Similarly, when analyzing action in verses 23 through 25, K®ß√a has also 
described the object of knowledge. Thus K®ß√a’s discussion of action also 
implies discussion of the knowable as well, which is the objective aspect 
of the threefold impetus underlying action.

Remaining to be discussed in relation to the gu√as is the intellect that 
constitutes the instrumental aspect of the impulse for action, which under-
standing and fortitude are functions of. Discussion of the instrumental aspect 
of the impulse for action includes indirectly discussing the instrumental 
aspect (the senses) of the components of action. K®ß√a turns Arjuna’s at-
tention to this next.

Text 29

∏‹ØÛ‰∫@‰ÆÄ ∞‡™‰ÃÊ∆ í‹®™⁄—&⁄∆∞Ä À‡®‹ |
¥˘ËôæºŸ≤ºÀ‰Œ‰® ¥‡¨è´∆‰≤ ∞≤†Úæ ||29||

buddher bhedaµ dh®teç caiva gu√atas tri-vidhaµ ç®√u/
procyamånam açeße√a p®thaktvena dhanañjaya//

buddhe˙—of intelligence; bhedam—difference; dh®te˙—of fortitude; ca—
and; eva—certainly; gu√ata˙—in accordance with the gu√as; tri-vidham—of 
three kinds; ç®√u—hear; procyamånam—described; açeße√a—in detail; 
p®thaktvena—differently; dhanañjaya—O Dhanañjaya.

Listen, O Dhanañjaya, as I now describe completely and distinctly the 
threefold classification of intellect and also fortitude in accordance with 
the gu√as.

Intellect (buddhi) is considered to be one of the fourfold elements of 
the internal organ (anta˙kåra√a). It is characterized by the faculties 
of judgment and certainty. Fortitude is one of its functions. It is the 
firmness by which a person holds fast to his decision. Thus both in-
tellect and fortitude are elements of the instrumental impulse to act, 
previously referred to as knowledge. K®ß√a explains them completely 
by way of classifying them in accordance with the gu√as. The word 
p®thaktvena implies that from his description it will be apparent which 
type of intellect and fortitude should be cultivated and which should be  
rejected.
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Text 30

¥˘∆‡⁄%Ä ò ⁄≤∆‡⁄%Ä ò éŸæŸ@éŸæ@‰ ∫æŸ∫æ‰ |
∏≥∞Ä ºË’Ä ò æŸ ∆‰⁄% ∏‹⁄ØÛÅ –Ÿ ¥Ÿ¨@ –Ÿ⁄^∆é¤ ||30||

prav®ttiµ ca niv®ttiµ ca kåryåkårye bhayåbhaye/
bandhaµ mokßaµ ca yå vetti buddhi˙ så pårtha såttvikî//

prav®ttim—activity; ca—and; niv®ttim—inactivity; ca—and; kårya-akårye—
what is to be done and what is not to be done; bhaya-abhaye—fear and 
fearlessness; bandham—bondage; mokßam—liberation; ca—and; yå—which; 
vetti—he knows; buddhi˙—intellect; så—that; pårtha—O son of P®thå; 
såttvikî—sattvic.

That intellect which knows when to act and when not to act, what is 
to be done and what is not to be done, what is to be feared and what 
is not to be feared, along with knowledge of the nature of bondage and 
liberation, O son of P®thå, is sattvic.

Intellect is that by which one knows. Here it is being spoken of as if it were 
itself the knower, rather than the instrument of knowing. Çrîdhara Swåmî 
comments that K®ß√a’s words should be understood in the way that one 
understands a statement like “the fire is cooking.” K®ß√a’s particular use 
of words indicates just how closely the intellect is related to the knower/
doer of action.

Text 31

ææŸ ∞º@º∞º@Ä ò éŸæ@Ä òŸéŸæ@º‰∆ ò |
Çæ¨Ÿ∆´¥˘úŸ≤Ÿ⁄™ ∏‹⁄ØÛÅ –Ÿ ¥Ÿ¨@ ¿Ÿú–¤ ||31||

yayå dharmam adharmaµ ca kåryaµ cåkåryam eva ca/
ayathåvat prajånåti buddhi˙ så pårtha råjasî//

yayå—by which; dharmam—right; adharmam—wrong; ca—and; kåryam—
to be done; ca—and; akåryam—not to be done; eva—certainly; ca—and; 
ayathå-vat—incorrectly; prajånåti—it distinguishes; buddhi˙—intellect; 
så—that; pårtha—O son of P®thå; råjasî—rajasic.

The intellect that cannot correctly distinguish right from wrong and 
what should be done from what should not be done is rajasic, O son of  
P®thå.
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Text 32

Ç∞º@Ä ∞º@⁄º⁄™ æŸ º≥æ™‰ ™º–Ÿ∆‡™Ÿ |
–∆Ÿ@¨Ÿ@≤Î ⁄∆¥¿¤™ŸÄÃ ∏‹⁄ØÛÅ –Ÿ ¥Ÿ¨@ ™Ÿº–¤ ||32||

adharmaµ dharmam iti yå manyate tamasåv®tå/
sarvårthån viparîtåµç ca buddhi˙ så pårtha tåmasî//

adharmam—wrong; dharmam—right; iti—thus; yå—which; manyate—it 
thinks; tamaså—by ignorance; åv®tå—covered; sarva-arthån—all things; 
viparîtån—backwards; ca—and; buddhi˙—intellect; så—that; pårtha—O 
son of P®thå; tåmasî—tamasic.

The intellect that regards what is wrong to be right and, enveloped 
in ignorance, understands everything backwards is tamasic, O son of  
P®thå.

Text 33

∞‡´æŸ ææŸ ∞Ÿ¿æ™‰ º≤Å¥˘Ÿ®‰⁄≥Æ˙æ⁄$æŸÅ |
æËí‰≤Ÿ…æ⁄∫òŸ⁄¿©æŸ ∞‡⁄™Å –Ÿ ¥Ÿ¨@ –Ÿ⁄^∆é¤ ||33||

dh®tyå yayå dhårayate mana˙-prå√endriya-kriyå˙/
yogenåvyabhicåri√yå dh®ti˙ så pårtha såttvikî//

dh®tyå—by fortitude; yayå—by which; dhårayate—one sustains; mana˙—
mind; prå√a—vital air; indriya—sense; kriyå˙—functions; yogena—by yoga; 
avyabhicåri√yå—by unswerving; dh®ti˙—fortitude; så—that; pårtha—O son 
of P®thå; såttvikî—sattvic.

The unswerving fortitude by which one controls the functions of the mind, 
vital air, and senses through yoga, O son of P®thå, is sattvic fortitude.

Text 34

ææŸ ™‹ ∞º@éŸºŸ¨Ÿ@≤Î ∞‡´æŸ ∞Ÿ¿æ™‰Éú‹@≤ |
¥˘–óÓ‰≤ ∂ƒŸéŸÄ’¤ ∞‡⁄™Å –Ÿ ¥Ÿ¨@ ¿Ÿú–¤ ||34||

yayå tu dharma-kåmårthån dh®tyå dhårayate ’rjuna/
prasa∫gena phalåkå∫kßî dh®ti˙ så pårtha råjasî//

yayå—by which; tu—but; dharma—duty; kåma—sense pleasure; arthån—
wealth; dh®tyå—by fortitude; dhårayate—one holds; arjuna—O Arjuna; 
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prasa∫gena—with attachment; phala-åkå∫kßî—desiring results; dh®ti˙—for-
titude; så—that; pårtha—O son of P®thå; råjasî—rajasic.

But that fortitude by which one maintains duty, wealth, and sense 
pleasure with attachment and desire for the results of action is rajasic, 
O son of P®thå.

Fortitude in rajo-gu√a is characterized by lack of interest in liberation. Duti-
ful life (dharma), wealth (artha), and sense pleasure (kåma) are the three 
worldly goals. All of these hold the interest of those in rajo-gu√a.

Text 35

ææŸ —∆¥ÙÄ ∫æÄ ÀËé~ ⁄∆ŒŸÆÄ ºÆº‰∆ ò |
≤ ⁄∆º‹†⁄™ Æ‹º‰@∞Ÿ ∞‡⁄™Å –Ÿ ¥Ÿ¨@ ™Ÿº–¤ ||35||

yayå svapnaµ bhayaµ çokaµ vißådaµ madam eva ca/
na vimuñcati durmedhå dh®ti˙ så pårtha tåmasî//

yayå—by which; svapnam—sleep; bhayam—fear; çokam—grief; vißådam—
depression; madam—conceit; eva—certainly; ca—and; na—not; vimuñ-
cati—one gives up; durmedhå—unintelligent; dh®ti˙—determination; 
så—that; pårtha—O son of P®thå; tåmasî—tamasic.

The fortitude of an unintelligent person who cannot overcome sleep, fear, 
grief, depression, and conceit is tamasic, O son of P®thå.

Having described action and the instrument of action in terms of their 
classification within the gu√as, K®ß√a next addresses the result of action, 
happiness, in relation to the gu√as.

Text 36–37

–‹êÄ ⁄´∆ÆŸ≤¤Ä ⁄&⁄∆∞Ä À‡®‹ º‰ ∫¿™Œ@∫ |
ÇªæŸ–ŸÆÍ ¿º™‰ æ& Æ‹ÅêŸ≥™Ä ò ⁄≤íôö⁄™ ||36||

æ%Æí˘‰ ⁄∆Œ⁄º∆ ¥⁄¿®Ÿº‰Éº‡™Ë¥ººÎ |
™´–‹êÄ –Ÿ⁄^∆é~ ¥˘Ë#ºŸ´º∏‹⁄ØÛ¥˘–ŸÆúºÎ ||37||

sukhaµ tv idånîµ tri-vidhaµ ç®√u me bharatarßabha/
abhyåsåd ramate yatra du˙khåntaµ ca nigacchati//

yat tad agre vißam iva pari√åme ’m®topamam/
tat sukhaµ såttvikaµ proktam åtma-buddhi-prasåda-jam//
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sukham—happiness; tu—but; idånîm—now; tri-vidham—of three kinds; 
ç®√u—hear; me—of me; bharata-®ßabha—O best amongst the Bhåratas; 
abhyåsåt—by practice; ramate—one enjoys; yatra—where; du˙kha—dis-
tress; antam—end; ca—and; nigacchati—one comes; yat—which; tat—that; 
agre—in the beginning; vißam iva—like poison; pari√åme—when trans-
formed; am®ta—nectar; upamam—comparison; tat—that; sukham—hap-
piness; såttvikam—sattvic; proktam—said; åtma-buddhi-prasåda-jam—born 
from serenity of mind.

Now hear from me, O best of the Bhåratas, of three kinds of happiness. 
That happiness whose cultivation leads to the end of all suffering, which 
in the beginning is like poison but in the end like nectar—that happiness 
is said to be sattvic, being born from serenity of mind.

Sattvic happiness results from spiritual practice. It is not the immediate 
experience of sense pleasure that dissipates as quickly as it arises. Rather 
than being related to physical stimulus, it is related to the mind: it is seren-
ity. It is purity that is unpleasant in the stage of purification and that ends 
suffering once and for all.

Text 38

⁄∆Œæ‰⁄≥Æ˙æ–ÄæËíŸY%Æí˘‰Éº‡™Ë¥ººÎ |
¥⁄¿®Ÿº‰ ⁄∆Œ⁄º∆ ™´–‹êÄ ¿Ÿú–Ä —º‡™ºÎ ||38||

vißayendriya-saµyogåd yat tad agre ’m®topamam/
pari√åme vißam iva tat sukhaµ råjasaµ sm®tam//

vißaya—sense object; indriya—sense; saµyogåt—from the combination; 
yat—which; tat—that; agre—in the beginning; am®ta-upamam—like 
nectar; pari√åme—when transformed; vißam iva—like poison; tat—that; 
sukham—happiness; råjasam—rajasic; sm®tam—considered.

That happiness which at first through contact between the senses and 
their objects is like nectar but in the end is like poison is said to be  
rajasic.

Immediate pleasure that does not endure is rajasic happiness. It does not 
concern the self. Indeed, it obscures its clear perception. Rajasic happiness 
does not require that a person restrain his mind or senses to experience it. 
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Thus it is easy to acquire, but it does not endure. It turns to unhappiness 
in the long run by keeping one in saµsåra.

Text 39

æÆí˘‰ òŸ≤‹∏≥∞‰ ò –‹êÄ ºË“≤ºŸ´º≤Å |
⁄≤Æ˙Ÿƒ—æ¥˘ºŸÆË´¨Ä ™%Ÿº–º‹ÆŸ„™ºÎ ||39||

yad agre cånubandhe ca sukhaµ mohanam åtmana˙/
nidrålasya-pramådotthaµ tat tåmasam udåh®tam//

yat—which; agre—in the beginning; ca—and; anubandhe—at the end; 
ca—and; sukham—happiness; mohanam—deluding; åtmana˙—of the self; 
nidrå—sleep; ålasya—indolence; pramåda—neglect; uttham—arising from; 
tat—that; tåmasam—tamasic; udåh®tam—said to be.

That happiness which is deluding both in the beginning and end, arising 
from sleep, indolence, and neglect, is said to be tamasic.

The pleasure of oversleeping is tamasic. It deludes the soul both in terms of 
the pursuit of itself and the pursuit of illusory material happiness. Tamasic 
happiness often involves merely dreaming about the happiness one will 
never attain, without realizing how unrealistic this is. Intoxication, the 
death wish, and any form of deliberate self-forgetfulness in ignorance all 
further characterize the happiness of tamas. 

Text 40

≤ ™Æ⁄—™ ¥‡⁄¨…æŸÄ ∆Ÿ ⁄Æ⁄∆ Æ‰∆‰Œ‹ ∆Ÿ ¥‹≤Å |
–^∆Ä ¥˘é‚⁄™úÊº‹@#~ æÆ‰⁄∫Å —æŸ⁄%˘⁄∫í‹@®ÊÅ ||40||

na tad asti p®thivyåµ vå divi deveßu vå puna˙/
sattvaµ prak®ti-jair muktaµ yad ebhi˙ syåt tribhir gu√ai˙//

na—not; tat—that; asti—there is; p®thivyåm—on the earth; vå—or; divi—in 
heaven; deveßu—among the gods; vå—or; puna˙—again; sattvam—exis-
tence; prak®ti-jai˙—born of material nature; muktam—liberated; yat—that; 
ebhi˙—from these; syåt—it may be; tribhi˙—from three; gu√ai˙—from the 
gu√as.

There is no being, either on earth or in heaven among the gods, that can 
exist independent of these three gu√as born of material nature.
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Here K®ß√a summarizes the previous section by stating that the entire 
world is under the influence of the gu√as. Not only that which has been 
described, but everything and everyone in the material world is influenced 
by the gu√as. If everything in this world is a product of the gu√as, one needs 
help from beyond the influence of the gu√as to transcend them. This help 
appears in the world but is not of it. Examples of this helping hand are the 
avatåras and jîvanmuktas, whom this verse does not refer to. Thus K®ß√a 
turns Arjuna’s attention to the means of liberation—his grace, the essential 
liberating element in both action and knowledge that fully manifests in 
bhakti. This discussion makes up the balance of the chapter.

Text 41

∏˘Ÿ“˜®’⁄&æ⁄∆ÀŸÄ À›Æ˙Ÿ®ŸÄ ò ¥¿≥™¥ | 
éºŸ@⁄® ¥˘⁄∆∫#Ÿ⁄≤ —∆∫Ÿ∆¥˘∫∆Êí‹@®ÊÅ ||41||

bråhma√a-kßatriya-viçåµ çüdrå√åµ ca parantapa/
karmå√i pravibhaktåni svabhåva-prabhavair gu√ai˙//

bråhma√a—bråhma√a; kßatriya—kßatriya; viçåm—vaiçya; çüdrå√åm—of the 
çüdras; ca—and; parantapa—O chastiser of enemies; karmå√i—activities; 
pravibhaktåni—divided; svabhåva—own nature; prabhavai˙—arising from; 
gu√ai˙—by the gu√as.

O chastiser of enemies, the duties of the bråhma√as, kßatriyas, vaiçyas, 
and çüdras are classified in accordance with the gu√as, arising from 
their natures.

Çrîdhara Swåmî comments that K®ß√a explains the duties of the four social 
orders of life to stress that living beings attain salvation and rise above the 
gu√as by the grace of God and his worship. Thus after describing these du-
ties in the following three verses, K®ß√a tells Arjuna that the social classes 
originate in God, and he instructs that the duties of these social classes are 
to be performed for his pleasure. Following this socioreligious system within 
the realm of karma, one gradually comes to nißkåma-karma-yoga and attains 
knowledge and salvation leading to love of God. The essential element of 
grace that pervades this progression is the heart of bhakti, which itself grants 
knowledge, salvation, and love of God. Without bhakti there is no salvation, 
and unalloyed bhakti affords the highest form of salvation, the prema-dharma 
of Vraja. In this verse K®ß√a begins his summary of socioreligious life. This 
discussion continues through verse 48.
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The division of labor as stated here is determined by the gu√as. It is not 
arbitrary, but rather a product of different physio-psychological makeups. 
It is the duty and natural inclination of the four classes to cultivate the 
qualities mentioned in the following verses.

Text 42

ÀºË Æº—™¥Å ÀÈòÄ ’Ÿ⁄≥™¿Ÿú@∆º‰∆ ò |
◊Ÿ≤Ä ⁄∆◊Ÿ≤ºŸ⁄—™èæÄ ∏˘“˜éº@—∆∫Ÿ∆úºÎ ||42||

çamo damas tapa˙ çaucaµ kßåntir årjavam eva ca/
jñånaµ vijñånam åstikyaµ brahma-karma svabhåva-jam//

çama˙—tranquillity; dama˙—self-control; tapa˙—austerity; çaucam—purity; 
kßånti˙—forgiveness; årjavam—honesty; eva—certainly; ca—and; jñånam—
knowledge; vijñånam—wisdom; åstikyam—piety; brahma—of a bråhma√a; 
karma—duty; svabhåva-jam—born of one’s own nature.

Tranquillity, self-control, austerity, purity, forgiveness, honesty, 
knowledge, wisdom, and faith in God are the natural qualities of the 
bråh ma√as’ work.

Text 43

ÀÈæ@Ä ™‰úË ∞‡⁄™ÆŸ@÷æÄ æ‹ØÛ‰ òŸµæ¥ƒŸæ≤ºÎ |
ÆŸ≤º¤Ã¸¿∫Ÿ∆Ã ’Ÿ&Ä éº@ —∆∫Ÿ∆úºÎ ||43||

çauryaµ tejo dh®tir dåkßyaµ yuddhe cåpy apalåyanam/
dånam îçvara-bhåvaç ca kßåtraµ karma svabhåva-jam//

çauryam—heroism; teja˙—power; dh®ti˙—determination; dåkßyam—re-
sourcefulness; yuddhe—in battle; ca—and; api—also; apalåyanam—courage; 
dånam—generosity; îçvara—leadership; bhåva˙—nature; ca—and; kßåtram—
of a kßatriya; karma—duty; svabhåva-jam—born of one’s own nature.

Heroism, power, determination, resourcefulness, courage in battle, gen-
erosity, and leadership are the natural qualities of the kßatriyas’ work.

Text 44

é‚⁄ŒíË¿÷æ∆Ÿ⁄®ùæÄ ∆ÊÕæéº@ —∆∫Ÿ∆úºÎ |
¥⁄¿òæŸ@´ºé~ éº@ À›Æ˙—æŸ⁄¥ —∆∫Ÿ∆úºÎ ||44||
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k®ßi-go-rakßya-vå√ijyaµ vaiçya-karma svabhåva-jam/
paricaryåtmakaµ karma çüdrasyåpi svabhåva-jam//

k®ßi—plowing; go—cow; rakßya—protection; vå√ijyam—trade; vaiçya—of a 
vaiçya; karma—duty; svabhåva-jam—born of one’s own nature; paricaryå—
service; åtmakam—consisting of; karma—duty; çüdrasya—of the çüdra; 
api—also; svabhåva-jam—born of one’s own nature.

Farming, cowherding, and trade are the natural duties of the vaiçyas. 
Service is the natural duty of the çüdras.

The laborers (çüdras) serve by assisting the other classes. Thus the four 
social orders have been described in terms of the qualities and work they 
are to cultivate for the pleasure of God.

Text 45

—∆‰ —∆‰ éº@©æ⁄∫¿™Å –Ä⁄–⁄ØÛÄ ƒ∫™‰ ≤¿Å |
—∆éº@⁄≤¿™Å ⁄–⁄ØÛÄ æ¨Ÿ ⁄∆≥Æ⁄™ ™ôö‚®‹ ||45||

sve sve karma√y abhirata˙ saµsiddhiµ labhate nara˙/
sva-karma-nirata˙ siddhiµ yathå vindati tac ch®√u//

sve sve—each his own; karma√i—in duty; abhirata˙—contented; 
saµsiddhim—perfection; labhate—one attains; nara˙—man; sva-karma—
one’s own duty; nirata˙—engaged; siddhim—perfection; yathå—as; vindati—
one finds; tat—that; ç®√u—listen.

Devoted to one’s own particular duty, one attains perfection. Listen as 
I explain how a person can find perfection in this way.

Text 46

æ™Å ¥˘∆‡⁄%∫›@™Ÿ≤ŸÄ æ‰≤ –∆@⁄ºÆÄ ™™ºÎ |
—∆éº@®Ÿ ™ºªæôæ@ ⁄–⁄ØÛÄ ⁄∆≥Æ⁄™ ºŸ≤∆Å ||46||

yata˙ prav®ttir bhütånåµ yena sarvam idaµ tatam/
sva-karma√å tam abhyarcya siddhiµ vindati månava˙//

yata˙—from whom; prav®tti˙—the emanation; bhütånåm—of beings; yena—
by whom; sarvam—all; idam—this; tatam—pervaded; sva-karma√å—by one’s 
own duties; tam—him; abhyarcya—by worshipping; siddhim—perfection; 
vindati—one finds; månava˙—man.
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A human being attains perfection by worshipping God through his work, 
for the duties of life emanate from God, who pervades all things. 

The healthy heart of the social body is the pleasure of God. Thus all the 
duties of the four classes should be performed with God’s pleasure in mind. 
The duties are ordained by him in consideration of the gu√as. When per-
formed for God’s sake they gradually make one eligible for nißkåma-karma-
yoga leading to bhakti. Execution of one’s prescribed duty that corresponds 
with one’s nature frees one from evil. K®ß√a next speaks of this immediate 
fruit of adhering to one’s duty for the satisfaction of God.

Text 47

Ã˘‰æŸ≤Î —∆∞ºË@ ⁄∆í‹®Å ¥¿∞ºŸ@™Î —∆≤‹⁄}™Ÿ™Î |
—∆∫Ÿ∆⁄≤æ™Ä éº@ é‹∆@NŸŸ¥ÙË⁄™ ⁄é⁄≈∏ŒºÎ ||47||

çreyån sva-dharmo vigu√a˙ para-dharmåt sv-anuß†hitåt/
svabhåva-niyataµ karma kurvan nåpnoti kilbißam//

çreyån—better; sva-dharma˙—one’s own duty; vigu√a˙—faulty; para-
dharmåt—than another’s occupation; su-anuß†hitåt—well done; svabhåva- 
niyatam—prescribed according to one’s nature; karma—duty; kurvan— 
performing; na—not; åpnoti—one incurs; kilbißam—evil.

Performing one’s own duty even when it is faulty is better than perform-
ing the duty of another without fault. Performing one’s own prescribed 
duty in accordance with one’s nature, one does not incur evil.

Here we are reminded of chapter 3, verse 35. The duty of a warrior ap-
peared faulty to Arjuna, for in performing it so many respectable and dear 
persons would be slain. Should Arjuna consider putting down his bow and 
collecting alms like a bråhma√a to avoid this apparent fault, he would be 
faulty nonetheless. Thus K®ß√a advises him that he would be committing 
a greater fault, and such a precedent would lend to the destabilization of 
the socioreligious order ordained by God.

Text 48

–“úÄ éº@ éÈ≥™‰æ –ÆËŒº⁄¥ ≤ ´æú‰™Î |
–∆Ÿ@¿Ω∫Ÿ ⁄“ ÆËŒ‰® ∞›º‰≤Ÿ⁄ì≤⁄¿∆Ÿ∆‡™ŸÅ ||48||

saha-jaµ karma kaunteya sa-doßam api na tyajet/
sarvårambhå hi doße√a dhümenågnir ivåv®tå˙//
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saha-jam—inborn; karma—work; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; sa-doßam—
with fault; api—although; na—not; tyajet—one should abandon; 
sarva-årambhå˙—all undertakings; hi—certainly; doße√a—with fault; dhü-
mena— with smoke; agni˙—fire; iva—as; åv®tå˙—covered.

One should not abandon that work born of one’s nature. All work is 
covered by some defect, just as fire is covered by smoke.

One should not stop cooking because fire produces smoke along with heat. 
Similarly, one should not abandon the work born of one’s nature and de-
tailed in the scripture simply because it has some defect. All work in this 
world is less than perfect, but if it is done with a view to satisfy God, it leads 
one in the direction of perfection, the criterion for which is the extent to 
which God is satisfied by it, saµsiddhir hari toßa√am (ÇB. 1.2.13). As a law-
abiding citizen pleases the government in a general way, so a person who 
acts in accordance with his nature, in terms of the duties prescribed in the 
scripture, pleases God. Any defect in the work is overcome to the extent 
that he performs his duty for duty’s sake, with detachment from the work 
itself as well as from its fruit.

Here K®ß√a points out that all work is defective in some respect, yet he 
does so to stress the inherent value in all work. He is not concerned with 
restricting people to particular duties, but rather in seeing that people are 
engaged according to their natures and thus find value and fulfillment in 
their work. This enables them to think beyond their particular work to 
the greater scheme of life. Should their natures be mixed, as they are in 
today’s complex post-industrial society, people will only be engaged in ac-
cordance with their natures by engaging in a variety of duties. This inevi-
table crossover of duties in our complex society, as opposed to the clearly 
defined divisions of labor in a simple agrarian society, need not be seen 
as a violation of K®ß√a’s instruction in this verse. Dharma is about under-
standing one’s nature and acting accordingly, with a view to know oneself 
more completely as one can do only by understanding oneself in relation  
to God. 

After comprehensive inquiry into the nature of religious dharma, one 
is qualified to inquire into the nature of Brahman, athåto brahma-jijñåså 
(Vs. 1.1.1). Thus K®ß√a turns his summary of the means of deliverance 
in the direction of renunciation and the knowledge derived from selfless  
action.
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Text 49

Ç–#∏‹⁄ØÛÅ –∆@& ⁄ú™Ÿ´ºŸ ⁄∆í™—¥‡“Å |
≤ÊœéΩæ@⁄–⁄ØÛÄ ¥¿ºŸÄ –NæŸ–‰≤Ÿ⁄∞íôö⁄™ ||49||

asakta-buddhi˙ sarvatra jitåtmå vigata-sp®ha˙/
naißkarmya-siddhiµ paramåµ sannyåsenådhigacchati//

asakta-buddhi˙—having detached intelligence; sarvatra—at all times; jita-
åtmå—self-controlled; vigata-sp®ha˙—without material desires; naißkarmya-
siddhim—state of freedom from karma; paramåm—supreme; sannyåsena—by 
renunciation; adhigacchati—one attains.

A person who by exercise of his intelligence is detached at all times, self-
controlled, and free from material desire attains through renunciation 
the supreme state of freedom from karma.

By acting without attachment to the action itself or its fruits, one attains 
knowledge and freedom from the bondage of karma. This is the platform 
of jñåna-yoga. From acting with detachment, one becomes purified and 
any defect in one’s action is overcome. On attaining knowledge of the 
self through such action, one attains freedom from karma altogether and 
is thus qualified to forgo karmic duties. In this way, the jñånî eventually 
attains Brahman by God’s grace. Here sannyåsa does not mean renouncing 
the fruits of action, but rather renouncing action that is not conducive to 
meditation. This is the yogårü∂ha mentioned in chapter 6 (Bg. 6.3).

Text 50

⁄–⁄ØÛÄ ¥˘ŸPË æ¨Ÿ ∏˘“˜ ™¨Ÿ¥ÙË⁄™ ⁄≤∏Ë∞ º‰ |
–ºŸ–‰≤Ê∆ éÈ≥™‰æ ⁄≤}Ÿ ◊Ÿ≤—æ æŸ ¥¿Ÿ ||50||

siddhiµ pråpto yathå brahma tathåpnoti nibodha me/
samåsenaiva kaunteya niß†hå jñånasya yå parå//

siddhim—success; pråpta˙—achieved; yathå—as; brahma—Brahman; tathå—
so; åpnoti—one attains; nibodha—learn; me—from me; samåsena—briefly; 
eva—certainly; kaunteya—O son of Kuntî; niß†hå—state; jñånasya—of 
knowledge; yå—which; parå—supreme.

O son of Kuntî, hear from me in brief how one who has achieved success 
in this attains Brahman, the supreme state of knowledge.
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Texts 51–53

∏ØÛÒŸ ⁄∆À‹ØÛæŸ æ‹#Ë ∞‡´æŸ´ºŸ≤Ä ⁄≤æΩæ ò |
ÀπÆŸÆ¤≤Î ⁄∆ŒæŸÄ—´æè´∆Ÿ ¿ŸíÆ˝‰ŒÈ …æ‹Æ—æ ò ||51||

⁄∆⁄∆#–‰∆¤ ƒï∆ŸÀ¤ æ™∆ŸKŸæºŸ≤–Å |
±æŸ≤æËí¥¿Ë ⁄≤´æÄ ∆Ê¿ŸìæÄ –º‹¥Ÿ⁄Ã˘™Å ||52||

Ç“ÄéŸ¿Ä ∏ƒÄ Æ¥@Ä éŸºÄ $Ë∞Ä ¥⁄¿í˘“ºÎ |
⁄∆º‹ôæ ⁄≤º@ºÅ ÀŸ≥™Ë ∏˘“˜∫›æŸæ é≈¥™‰ ||53||

buddhyå viçuddhayå yukto dh®tyåtmånaµ niyamya ca/
çabdådîn vißayåµs tyaktvå råga-dveßau vyudasya ca//

vivikta-sevî laghv-åçî yata-våk-kåya-månasa˙/
dhyåna-yoga-paro nityaµ vairågyaµ samupåçrita˙//

aha∫kåraµ balaµ darpaµ kåmaµ krodhaµ parigraham/
vimucya nirmama˙ çånto brahma-bhüyåya kalpate//

buddhyå—with intellect; viçuddhayå—with purified; yukta˙—endowed; 
dh®tyå—with determination; åtmånam—self; niyamya—controlling; 
ca—and; çabda-ådîn—sound, etc.; vißayån—sense objects; tyaktvå—giving 
up; råga-dveßau—attraction and hatred; vyudasya—casting aside; ca—
and; vivikta-sevî—dwelling in a secluded place; laghu-åçî—eating little; 
yata—controlled; våk—speech; kåya—body; månasa˙—mind; dhyåna-
yoga-para˙—devoted to the yoga of contemplation; nityam—constantly; 
vairågyam—detachment; samupåçrita˙—resorted to; aha∫kåram—egotism; 
balam—strength; darpam—arrogance; kåmam—lust; krodham—anger; 
parigraham—possession; vimucya—giving up; nirmama˙—unselfish; çånta˙—
peaceful; brahma-bhüyåya—for Brahman-realization; kalpate—one is fit.

Disciplining oneself by purified intelligence, controlling the mind with 
determination, abandoning the sense objects such as sound, freeing 
oneself from likes and dislikes, resorting to a secluded place, eating 
little, controlling one’s speech, body, and mind, constantly devoting 
oneself to the yoga of contemplation, detached, forsaking egotism, force, 
arrogance, lust, anger, and possessions, unselfish, and peaceful, one is 
fit for Brahman realization.

In these verses K®ß√a reiterates instructions he gave earlier in chapter 6. 

Text 54

∏˘“˜∫›™Å ¥˘–NŸŸ´ºŸ ≤ ÀËò⁄™ ≤ éŸÄ’⁄™ |
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brahma-bhüta˙ prasannåtmå na çocati na kå∫kßati/
sama˙ sarveßu bhüteßu mad-bhaktiµ labhate paråm//

brahma-bhüta˙—one with Brahman; prasanna-åtmå—self-fulfilled; na—not; 
çocati—he laments; na—not; kå∫kßati—he hankers; sama˙—equally dis-
posed; sarveßu—to all; bhüteßu—to beings; mat-bhaktim—devotion to me; 
labhate—one attains; paråm—transcendental.

Once such a person has realized Brahman, he becomes self-fulfilled and 
no longer laments or hankers. Equally disposed to all beings, he attains 
transcendental devotion to me.

Having attained Brahman, the fortunate jñånî attains devotion proper, 
post-liberated parå bhakti (mad bhaktiµ labhate paråm). This has also been 
discussed in chapter 7, where it is stated that after many, many births the 
jñånî surrenders to K®ß√a, knowing him to be all in all (Bg. 7.19). Accord-
ing to Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura, the element of devotion must be 
present to some extent in one’s religious practice from nißkåma-karma-yoga 
to jñåna-yoga if one is to attain Brahman. This element of bhakti is a partial 
manifestation of devotion proper, which is a function of K®ß√a’s primary 
çakti. However, because the jñånî’s goal is liberation, as opposed to prema-
bhakti, the devotional element in his practice is not immediately perceptible. 
Just as small nuggets of gold are not immediately perceptible in a bag of 
mung dhal, but are perceptible at the bottom of the pot when the dhal is 
cooked; similarly, having reached the end of philosophical knowledge, the 
jñånî attains the gold of bhakti that was invisibly present all along. Thus this 
verse speaks of the knowledge born of sattva-gu√a (vidyå) that is retired with 
the full manifestation of bhakti. In his commentary on the following verse, 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî explains that the word vidyå refers to the knowledge 
of sattva-gu√a, whereas the word jñåna sometimes refers to the knowledge 
of sattva-gu√a and at other times the knowledge inherent in bhakti. 

In the opinion of Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta, this verse speaks of jñåna mixed 
with bhakti through which liberation and then pure bhakti are attained (Cc. 
Madhya 8.65–66). This verse also shows the necessity for even the jñånî 
jîvanmukta to embrace bhakti to attain videha-mukti (Cc. Madhya 24.132) 
and how easily a jñånî attains liberation through bhakti (Cc. Madhya 
25.155). 

Here K®ß√a begins to focus on the Gîtå’s conclusion: devotion to himself 
is the supreme means to and end of spiritual life. Its status is post-liberated, 
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and thus any tinge of it appearing in the path of karma or jñåna is the lib-
erating agent in that path, for only that which is itself spiritual can grant 
spiritual life. Only through this parå bhakti can K®ß√a be understood and 
his abode entered into.

Text 55

∫è´æŸ ºŸº⁄∫úŸ≤Ÿ⁄™ æŸ∆Ÿ≤Î æÃŸ⁄—º ™^∆™Å |
™™Ë ºŸÄ ™^∆™Ë ◊Ÿ´∆Ÿ ⁄∆À™‰ ™Æ≤≥™¿ºÎ ||55||

bhaktyå måm abhijånåti yåvån yaç cåsmi tattvata˙/
tato måµ tattvato jñåtvå viçate tad-anantaram//

bhaktyå—through devotion; måm—me; abhijånåti—one comes to experi-
ence; yåvån—as much as; ya˙ ca asmi—as I am; tattvata˙—in truth; tata˙—
then; måm—me; tattvata˙—in truth; jñåtvå—knowing; viçate—he enters; 
tat-anantaram—thereafter.

Through devotion to me he comes to know who I am in truth. Thereafter, 
having understood the truth about me, he enters my abode.

In earlier chapters K®ß√a explained that Brahman is subordinate to himself 
(Bg. 13.13, 14.27). Here he tells Arjuna that the Brahman-realized jñånî 
who engages in parå bhakti attains the knowledge inherent in bhakti and thus 
enters his abode. The fact that K®ß√a is referring here to entrance into his 
abode, as opposed to såyujya-mukti in which one merges with Brahman, is 
brought out further in the next verse. Therein, K®ß√a says, “By my grace they 
attain the eternal imperishable abode” (mat-prasådåd avåpnoti çåçvataµ padam 
avyayam). Viçvanåtha Cakravartî says in his comments to verse 56 that 
this refers to K®ß√a’s supreme abode in one of its manifestations: Dwårakå, 
Mathurå, or V®ndåvana. Regarding the word viçate in this verse, Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a says, “This entrance is like that of a person who goes into 
a city; he does not become the city.” He notes further that Vedånta-sütra 
(4.1.12) confirms that bhakti exists even after liberation: “According to the 
çruti, it is seen that even after coming to liberation, devotion remains.” 

However, it should also be noted that those desiring to attain såyujya-
mukti can do so only by the admixture of bhakti in their spiritual practice. 
Without bhakti the so-called liberated deceive themselves. This is confirmed 
in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.2.32) thus: “O lotus-eyed Lord, although non-
devotees who accept severe austerities and penance to achieve the highest 
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position may think themselves liberated, their intelligence is impure. They 
fall down from their position of imagined superiority because they have no 
regard for your lotus feet.”

Although some persons do take the circuitous route of passing through 
karma to jñåna before taking to bhakti, in doing so they neglect the gener-
osity of bhakti and the true import of the Gîtå, to which K®ß√a now turns 
Arjuna’s attention as he comes to his final conclusion. 

Text 56

–∆@éºŸ@©æ⁄¥ –ÆŸ é‹∆Ÿ@®Ë ºÆÍ…æ¥ŸÃ˘æÅ |
º´¥˘–ŸÆŸÆ∆Ÿ¥ÙË⁄™ ÀŸÃ¸™Ä ¥Æº…ææºÎ ||56||

sarva-karmå√y api sadå kurvå√o mad-vyapåçraya˙/
mat-prasådåd avåpnoti çåçvataµ padam avyayam//

sarva—all; karmå√i—activities; api—even; sadå—always; kurvå√a˙—per-
forming; mat-vyapåçraya˙—under my shelter; mat-prasådåt—by my grace; 
avåpnoti—one achieves; çåçvatam—eternal; padam—abode; avyayam—im-
perishable.

Even though engaged in any kind of work, one who always takes refuge 
in me attains the eternal imperishable abode by my grace.

K®ß√a speaks about acting within the realm of karma with an admixture 
of bhakti in verse 46 of this chapter. In verse 54 he talked about the influ-
ence of bhakti on the jñånî. In this verse, having glorified the post-liberated 
position of pure bhakti and its liberating effects, as well as its influence on 
the liberated soul, K®ß√a speaks feelingly of devotion and his devotees who 
are not yet liberated.

K®ß√a’s mention of devotion in verse 46 reiterates much of what was 
said in the first six chapters of the Gîtå, and chapter 3 in particular. There 
he discusses karma mixed with bhakti. Here, however, the emphasis has 
shifted as he speaks of bhakti mixed with karma. He speaks of a person who 
constantly takes refuge in him alone, even though entangled in the realm of 
karma, as opposed to a person who focuses primarily on his prescribed duty 
offering only the result of his work to God. The strength of this approach 
is stressed by the use of the words sarva-karmå√i. Regardless of a person’s 
shortcomings, if he has faith that taking shelter of K®ß√a is the best possible 
course of action, this faith itself will deliver him in due course.
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The word åçraya (vyapåçraya˙) in this verse stems from the root çrî, which 
means to be radiant, bright, dazzling. Taking shelter of K®ß√a, one becomes 
radiant and bright. As the dazzling, golden-complected Çrî (Rådhå) takes 
shelter of K®ß√a, so too should we. She has no other shelter, not even K®ß√a 
in any of his other forms, what to speak of other gods. If a person with faith 
in bhakti sees K®ß√a as the only shelter in life, even though his devotion 
is imperfect owing to material desire indicated here by the prefix apa (not 
predominant), he will attain K®ß√a’s abode. His position is special (vi/
viçeßa). This is the import of the word vyapåçraya according to Viçvanåtha 
Cakravartî ̌ håkura. The word api in this verse indicates that he who K®ß√a 
is describing is first and foremost his devotee, whereas secondarily (api) he 
is implicated in the realm of karma, be it proper action or even prohibited 
action. Although his devotion is not more prominent than his material 
desire, and thus his taking shelter of K®ß√a is somewhat impaired (apa), 
he is a devotee of K®ß√a and material desire has the upper hand in his life 
only temporarily. Indeed, his faith in K®ß√a and his taking refuge in him 
in all of his successes and failures will eventually enable him to rise above 
material desire and be delivered.

Bhakti, being independent, can enter the heart of anyone, even the 
most sinful person. She is constituted of God’s primary çakti and is thus not 
dependent on knowledge or renunciation. Whereas knowledge requires the 
support of a pure heart, bhakti is self-supporting. Once she enters the heart, 
all impurities will gradually be removed by her grace. One whose heart 
she enters, by the desire of another whom she has so graced, need not be 
concerned with the details of religious duties, renunciation, or knowledge 
independently of bhakti. Paying attention to bhakti alone as one’s primary 
spiritual practice, however imperfectly, is more fruitful than strict adher-
ence to any other discipline. Indeed, knowledge and renunciation follow 
in the wake of bhakti.

Although the position of devotion and that of the devotee may insult 
the sensibilities of learned and cultured persons who fail to appreciate the 
logic of forgoing renunciation and knowledge in the pursuit of spiritual life, 
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura replies, “such is the logic of bhakti.” She 
represents the inconceivable mercy (mat-prasådåt) of K®ß√a, the logic of 
love. This message of the Gîtå should give real hope to everyone, regardless 
of their disqualification for other spiritual practices. Indeed, careful study 
of the scriptural canon would result in a sense of hopelessness for anyone 
in this age, were it not for the generosity of bhakti. The implication of the 
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word avåpnoti (he attains/he does) is that in the final analysis it is bhakti 
that K®ß√a recommends for everyone. The position of devotion being what 
it is, K®ß√a mandates its progressive culture in the following verse.

Text 57

ò‰™–Ÿ –∆@éºŸ@⁄® º⁄æ –Næ—æ º´¥¿Å |
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cetaså sarva-karmå√i mayi sannyasya mat-para˙/
buddhi-yogam upåçritya mac-citta˙ satataµ bhava//

cetaså—mentally; sarva-karmå√i—all actions; mayi—unto me; sannyasya—
resigning; mat-para˙—having me as the highest; buddhi-yogam—devotion; 
upåçritya—taking shelter of; mat-citta˙—conscious of me; satatam—always; 
bhava—become.

Mentally resigning all actions unto me, holding me to be the supreme 
object of love in devotion, taking shelter of the power of spiritual insight, 
always think of me.

In this verse K®ß√a stresses the chastity of intelligence (buddhi), mind 
(cetaså/mac-citta˙), and body (sarva-karmå√i) in devotion to himself. K®-
ß√a uses the term buddhi-yoga, familiar to us from the second and tenth 
chapters (Bg. 2.39, 10.10), to instruct Arjuna to take refuge in the power of 
spiritual insight resulting from devotion. K®ß√a supplies this insight (dadåmi 
buddhi-yogam) to the devotee who understands that he is the ultimate goal 
in life. Here the word bhava is in the imperative, indicating that it is K®ß√a’s 
mandate to Arjuna that he always think of him, the result of which he 
describes next along with the result of failing to do so.

Text 58

º⁄c%Å –∆@Æ‹íŸ@⁄® º´¥˘–ŸÆŸ%⁄¿œæ⁄– |
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mac-citta˙ sarva-durgå√i mat-prasådåt tarißyasi/
atha cet tvam aha∫kårån na çroßyasi vina∫kßyasi//

mat—of me; citta˙—conscious; sarva—all; durgå√i—difficulties; mat-
prasådåt—by my grace; tarißyasi—you will overcome; atha—but; cet—if; 
tvam—you; aha∫kåråt—out of egotism; na çroßyasi—you will not hear; 
vina∫kßyasi—you will perish.
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Fixing your mind on me, you will overcome all difficulties through my 
grace, but if you think you know better than I, you will perish.

Here K®ß√a says that one will overcome all difficulties, such as lust and 
anger that are so difficult to conquer, simply by his grace. Madhusüdana 
Saraswatî comments, “without any effort at all.” Thus the uplifting power 
of K®ß√a’s grace is underscored in relation to those things that are most 
difficult to overcome.

K®ß√a warns that should Arjuna not take shelter of him, thinking K®ß√a 
is simply another learned person giving his own opinion, he will perish. It 
is not possible for Arjuna to disregard K®ß√a’s advice, yet K®ß√a gives him 
this warning nonetheless. K®ß√a makes clear his desire that Arjuna fight, 
not because it is his duty as a warrior, as he argued earlier, but as an act of 
surrender to him in devotion. Hypothetically speaking, K®ß√a next explains 
what he means when he says that Arjuna will perish (vina∫kßyasi) should 
he decide not to fight. Arjuna’s karmic warrior nature will force him to 
fight regardless of his present reluctance.

Text 59
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yad aha∫kåram åçritya na yotsya iti manyase/
mithyaißa vyavasåyas te prak®tis tvåµ niyokßyati//

yat—which; aha∫kåram—egotism; åçritya—taking shelter; na yotsye—I 
shall not fight; iti—thus; manyase—you think; mithyå—vain; eßa˙—this; 
vyavasåya˙—decision; te—your; prak®ti˙—material nature; tvåm—you; 
niyokßyati—it will enjoin.

If owing to egotism you think, “I shall not fight,” such a decision will be 
in vain, for your own material nature will compel you to do so.

In this verse K®ß√a explains the meaning of vina∫kßyasi (you will per-
ish) found in the previous verse. A person who does not take shelter 
of K®ß√a will spiritually perish under the influence of his lower nature. 
If a person resists serving God, he will be forced to serve the demands 
of his body and mind—his physio-psychological karmic nature. This is  
unavoidable.
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Here K®ß√a speaks forcefully to Arjuna, as if with anger at even the slight-
est mental reservation on Arjuna’s part. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura 
says that it is implied here that if Arjuna does not embrace K®ß√a’s desire 
that he fight out of love for him, but later fights anyway by the force of his 
nature, K®ß√a will mock him at that time. In other words, K®ß√a will not 
approve of Arjuna’s fighting under these circumstances. This is an important 
footnote to the entire Bhagavad-gîtå. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that 
K®ß√a implies any unwillingness on Arjuna’s part will result in K®ß√a’s måyå 
in the form of rajo-gu√a forcing him to do so. Although Arjuna will fight 
in either instance, the result of this fighting will be categorically different. 
Fighting in devotion to K®ß√a, Arjuna will flourish spiritually, whereas 
fighting under the influence of his lower nature, he will perish. 

The use of the word vyavasåya in this verse indicates that the one-
pointedness of mind (vyavasåyåtmikå buddhi) advocated in chapter 2 (Bg. 
2.41) can be influenced by rajas or tamas and thus be undesirable. 

Text 60
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svabhåva-jena kaunteya nibaddha˙ svena karma√å/
kartuµ necchasi yan mohåt karißyasy avaço ’pi tat//

svabhåva-jena—by that which is born of your own nature; kaunteya—O son 
of Kuntî; nibaddha˙—bound; svena—by one’s own; karma√å—by karma; 
kartum—to do; na—not; icchasi—you want; yat—which; mohåt—out of de-
lusion; karißyasi—you will do; avaça˙—unwillingly; api—even; tat—that.

That which out of delusion you desire not to do, you will do anyway even 
against your will, being bound by the karma born of your own nature.

In this verse K®ß√a further explains the result of not doing his bidding. If 
Arjuna does not follow his instructions, he will fight anyway under the 
influence of his karmic nature. Jîva Goswåmî comments that although it 
appears at first that the Bhagavad-gîtå is about K®ß√a inciting Arjuna to fight, 
this verse reveals otherwise. Why would K®ß√a labor to convince Arjuna to 
fight when this will happen anyway by the force of his warrior nature born 
of the gu√as? Thus Çrî Jîva concludes the Bhagavad-gîtå is about doing the 
bidding of K®ß√a (bhakti), as opposed to following one’s acquired nature on 
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the path of karma. Through it, K®ß√a instructs everyone about the goal of 
life. This ultimate goal of life, Çrî Jîva says, is found in the sixty-fifth verse 
of this chapter.2

Having elaborated on the soul’s subservience to prak®ti in the form of its 
lower nature, K®ß√a next elaborates on his position as the master of prak®ti, 
the Paramåtmå, whom we must serve to transcend our lower nature.

Text 61
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îçvara˙ sarva-bhütånåµ h®d-deçe ’rjuna tiß†hati/
bhråmayan sarva-bhütåni yantrårü∂håni måyayå//

îçvara˙—God; sarva-bhütånåm—of all beings; h®t-deçe—in the heart; 
arjuna—O Arjuna; tiß†hati—he resides; bhråmayan—causing to wander; 
sarva-bhütåni—all beings; yantra—machine; årü∂hani—mounted on; må-
yayå—by the power of måyå.

O Arjuna, God resides in the hearts of all beings, directing their wan-
derings by the magical power of måyå, on which they are seated as if it 
were a machine.

Although in verse 58 K®ß√a gave Arjuna the option of not following his 
advice, here he continues trying to convince him that he should. As in 
the previous verses, K®ß√a speaks firmly, giving reasons why Arjuna should 
make the right choice. Arjuna’s decision in this matter—either doing as 
K®ß√a wants him to do or fighting under the compulsion of his lower na-
ture—depends on the sanction of K®ß√a’s Paramåtmå manifestation, who 
is behind all the movements of matter. We cannot avoid serving God. We 
are given the choice of either serving him in full awareness and with his 
guidance or unknowingly under the control of his måyå.

Here K®ß√a says that all beings in this world experience only the illusion 
of freedom. They are like puppets on a string made of his illusory potency, 
måyå. K®ß√a himself as the Paramåtmå is the puppeteer whom they should 
take shelter of and thereby know real freedom. If we choose not to serve 

2. See Jîva Goswåmî’s K®ß√a-sandarbha, anuccheda 82 and his corresponding comments 
on this section in his Sarva-saµvådinî for all references in this chapter to Çrî Jîva’s insights.
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K®ß√a, we must serve his måyå and remain in the bondage of saµsåra. If we 
choose to serve K®ß√a, we can experience the freedom of love.

Text 62
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tam eva çara√aµ gaccha sarva-bhåvena bhårata/
tat-prasådåt paråµ çåntiµ sthånaµ pråpsyasi çåçvatam//

tam—him; eva—certainly; çara√am gaccha—take refuge; sarva-bhåvena—
with all of your heart; bhårata—O descendant of Bharata; tat-prasådåt—by 
his grace; paråm—supreme; çåntim—peace; sthånam—abode; pråpsyasi—you 
will attain; çåçvatam—eternal.

Take refuge in him alone with all of your heart, O descendant of Bharata. 
By his grace you will attain the supreme peace and eternal abode.

From speaking sternly to Arjuna about his own majesty, here K®ß√a speaks 
very sweetly in concluding his fervent appeal to Arjuna. He says with cer-
tainty, “Take refuge in him, he who is the master of måyå and is seated in 
everyone’s heart. That Supreme Person is me. Give your heart to me, and 
by my grace you will come to the end of all sorrow and attain my abode.”

Although technically K®ß√a speaks about surrender in relation to his 
Paramåtmå feature in this and the previous verse, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî 
ˇhåkura points out that the devotee’s object of surrender is Bhagavån. 
The devotee holds his most beloved Deity (iß†a-devatå) in his heart and 
surrenders to him alone. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that K®ß√a has 
identified himself as the Lord of the heart in Bg. 15.15. Thus the devotee 
conceives of his chosen Deity residing in his heart, recognizing that K®ß√a 
is behind the Paramåtmå feature, which is only his partial manifestation.

The following verse beginning with iti (thus) is K®ß√a’s final instruction. 
With it K®ß√a concludes his appeal to Arjuna for surrender. Thus the im-
mortal Bhagavad-gîtå ends. What remains is K®ß√a’s afterthought, in which 
he reiterates the Gîtå’s deepest import.

Text 63
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iti te jñånam åkhyåtaµ guhyåd guhyataraµ mayå/
vim®çyaitad açeße√a yathecchasi tathå kuru//

iti—thus; te—to you; jñånam—knowledge; åkhyåtam—explained; guhyåt—
than confidential; guhya-taram—more confidential; mayå—by me; 
vim®çya—deliberating; etat—this; açeße√a—fully; yathå—as; icchasi—you 
like; tathå—so; kuru—do.

Thus I have explained to you knowledge that is more confidential than 
all that is confidential. Deliberate on it fully and do as you please.

Having said this, K®ß√a pauses. His divine song has been sung. In this 
chapter he has explained general socioreligious knowledge, confidential 
knowledge of the self and Brahman, the means of realizing these two kinds of 
knowledge, and still more confidential knowledge of his Paramåtmå feature.

Jîva Goswåmî comments that the word guhya means confidential knowl-
edge of Brahman, whereas guhyatara speaks of more confidential knowledge, 
that of the Paramåtmå. Reiteration of guhyatama, the most con fidential of 
all knowledge is yet to come. The word guhyatama was used to introduce 
the ninth chapter, which concluded with the same words found in verse 65 
of this chapter. K®ß√a discussed this supreme knowledge therein, as well as 
in chapter 10, and briefly in chapter 12. It is the knowledge of his position 
as svayaµ bhagavån and the prema-dharma of Vraja.

Here K®ß√a tells Arjuna to deliberate on all that he has explained thus 
far, imploring him to come to a decision on his own. The Gîtå does not force 
us to surrender. However, the fact that we have the choice to do so, and 
that we are faced with this choice at every moment, is made clear. It is this 
choice that enables us to transcend the determinism of the gu√as. While we 
have the freedom to choose to follow K®ß√a’s directives or to ignore them, 
should we choose to ignore them, the force of nature is not negotiable. 
While the Gîtå invites critical inquiry, it does not present a multitude of 
truths to choose from. It presents one truth throughout. However, rather 
than impose a dogma that dictates what an individual is to believe or do, it 
implores us to realize ourselves. In doing so, it concludes that we will only 
realize ourselves fully when we understand ourselves in relation to God. 

Although K®ß√a has asked Arjuna to deliberate and come to a decision, 
he nonetheless cannot contain himself because of his great love for him. 
Thus K®ß√a begins to speak again before Arjuna can respond with his choice 
in the matter. In doing so, he reiterates the most confidential knowledge 
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of all, thus making abundantly clear the ultimate conclusion and course of 
action that he recommends and expects Arjuna to arrive at.

Text 64
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sarva-guhyatamaµ bhüya˙ ç®√u me paramaµ vaca˙/
iß†o ’si me d®∂ham iti tato vakßyåmi te hitam//

sarva-guhya-tamam—the most confidential of all; bhüya˙—again; ç®√u—lis-
ten; me—from me; paramam—supreme; vaca˙—instruction; iß†a˙ asi—you 
are dear; me—to me; d®∂ham—surely; iti—thus; tata˙—therefore; vakßyåmi—
I shall say; te—of you; hitam—benefit.

Listen once again to my most important instruction, the most secret of 
all. You are dear to me; therefore, I shall say what is best for you.

Here K®ß√a uses the words sarva-guhyatamam, indicating that his next 
instruction will be the most confidential of all, more confidential than the 
most secret of secrets. It is his supreme instruction (paramaµ vaca˙). By use 
of the word bhüya˙ (again) K®ß√a indicates that he has already given this 
instruction earlier. He did so in the concluding verse of the ninth chapter 
(Bg. 9.34), which he repeats practically verbatim in the following verse. 
Out of great love for Arjuna, K®ß√a underscores and repeats this instruction 
for his benefit so that there can be no uncertainty about the conclusion of 
his teaching. This secret knowledge is the key to unlocking the mystical 
treasure of the Gîtå, its message of divine love.

Text 65
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man-manå bhava mad-bhakto mad-yåjî måµ namaskuru/
måm evaißyasi satyaµ te pratijåne priyo ’si me//

mat-manå˙—thinking of me; bhava—become; mat-bhakta˙—my devotee; 
mat-yåjî—sacrificing for me; måm—(to) me; namaskuru—offer obeisance; 
måm—(to) me; eva—certainly; eßyasi—you will come; satyam—truly; te—to 
you; pratijåne—I promise; priya˙—dear; asi—you are; me—to me.
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Fix your mind on me. Be my devotee! Sacrifice for me. Offer obeisance 
unto me. In this way you will surely come to me. I promise you this 
because you are my very dear friend.

At the end of chapter 9 K®ß√a spoke feelingly about his devotees’ love 
for him and the importance of cultivating this love. There he said, måm 
evaißyasi yuktvaivam åtmånaµ mat-paråya√a˙: “Steadfast, with me as your 
aim, you shall come to me.” He said this in the context of telling Arjuna 
that which he repeats here: “Fix your mind on me. Be my devotee! Sacrifice 
for me. Offer obeisance unto me.” In this verse, however, K®ß√a says, måm 
evaißyasi satyaµ te pratijane priyo ’si me: “In this way you will surely come 
to me. I promise you this because you are my very dear friend.” 

Jîva Goswåmî comments that while in chapter 9 K®ß√a spoke of his 
devotees’ love for him, here he speaks more of his love for his devotees. 
Out of intense love for Arjuna, K®ß√a promises him, his dear friend, that 
he will attain him. Arjuna will attain K®ß√a because K®ß√a loves him, and 
here K®ß√a begs Arjuna, “Please believe me!” K®ß√a is very eager to impart 
the instruction in this verse to Arjuna, his eyes full of tears of love for his 
devotee. With folded hands, he instructs Arjuna, honestly pleading with 
him. By using the word måm, K®ß√a tells Arjuna repeatedly that the promise 
he makes in the second half of this verse applies to those who worship him 
exclusively, not any other form of himself. This is his vow (satyaµ te). He 
can be trusted.

Not only does K®ß√a want Arjuna to know his love for him, he also 
wants him to believe that in spite of everything he has said, one can attain 
perfection by simply accepting his love. After all that K®ß√a has said about 
spiritual practice and attainment, this may seem hard to believe. Thus K®ß√a 
feels compelled to make a solemn promise. At this point, all of his other 
instructions are superseded.

When instructing a disciple in spiritual life, a guru cannot tell everything 
at once. Sometimes he must emphasize one instruction, and at a later date 
that very instruction may be superseded by another seemingly contradictory 
instruction. It is even said that the guru may sometimes appear to lie to his 
disciple in the course of instructing him in the highest truth. The scripture 
also claims to have a license to exaggerate.3 Great souls may deceive others 

3. “Those statements of scripture promising fruitive rewards do not prescribe the ultimate 
good for humanity but are merely enticements for executing religious duties. They are like 
promises of candy spoken to induce a child to take beneficial medicine.” (ÇB. 11.21.23)
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in the course of enlightening them, just as a mother may cheat her son by 
falsely promising one thing to get him to do something that is in his higher 
interest. Materially speaking, it may appear that great souls cannot always 
be trusted. In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, Sañjaya tells Yudhiß†hira, mußito ’smi 
mahåtmabhi˙: “I have been cheated by great souls.” (ÇB. 1.13.37) Bhaktive-
danta Swami Prabhupåda comments, “Great souls cheat others for a great 
cause.” They can, however, be trusted to give us the ultimate truth as to 
the falsity of material existence and reality of love of God. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura states that persons from Mathurå, the 
birthplace of K®ß√a, are known for being deceptive. Indeed, the great and 
noble Vasudeva broke his word to Kaµsa when he failed to deliver K®ß√a 
into his hands. K®ß√a himself is hardly an exception. In the greater context 
of the Bhagavad-gîtå—the Mahåbhårata—K®ß√a even instructs the prince of 
dharma, Yudhiß†hira, to lie—and this in a book about dharma!

The expansion of Vraja K®ß√a was born in Mathurå, and Vraja K®ß√a 
himself is intimately connected with Mathurå, as those in a rural area are 
connected with the nearest city. Thus Arjuna wonders as K®ß√a speaks if 
he can be trusted. Even in his childhood he is known for being untruthful 
and a thief. Of course, when he who is the proprietor of everything steals, 
this is merely play. It is this divine play, K®ß√a lîlå, that K®ß√a encourages us 
to enter into in this verse. That land of Mathurå is beyond truth-seeking; 
it is where truth itself is folly and the crooked nature of love prevails. As 
Rüpa Goswåmî says, love, like a snake, does not move in a straight line: aher 
iva gati˙ premna˙ sva-bhåva-ku†ilå bhavet (Un., ç®∫gåra-bheda-kathana 102). 
Sometimes lovers quarrel and appear not to be in love. Sometimes they 
say one thing while meaning something else. In the Gîtå, K®ß√a appears to 
sometimes advocate one path and at other times an opposite path, while in 
reality he has advocated only love, either directly or indirectly. Thus K®ß√a’s 
message of love has woven its way through many religious conceptions only 
to fully manifest here at the conclusion of the Bhagavad-gîtå. 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda notes elsewhere that the transcen-
dental position from which the activities of realized souls are enacted 
is called “Mathurå.”4 He writes, “Devotion to K®ß√a, the son of Nanda 
Mahåråja, is the essence of all knowledge, and wherever such knowledge 
is manifested [that place] is called Mathurå. Also, when one establishes 
bhakti-yoga, excluding all other methods, one’s situation is called Mathurå. 
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Yatra nityaµ sannihito hari˙: ‘The place where Hari, the Supreme Personal-
ity of Godhead, lives eternally is called Mathurå.’ ” (ÇB. 10.1.28). He cites 
the Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad (2.63) in support of this: “The name Mathurå 
is given to the abode of K®ß√a because the manifest essence of spiritual 
knowledge by which the entire universe has been churned appears there.”

The knowledge of Brahman is called matha, because it churns the entire 
universe, extracting its essence, the person of Gopåla K®ß√a himself. This 
Gopåla conquers Cupid who is named man-matha, the one who churns or 
bewilders the mind of everyone. He is thus called manmatha-manmatha or 
Madana-gopåla, the transcendental Cupid who conquers mundane Cupid’s 
mind. Thus if Cupid churns the world, appearing to make it go around, then 
he who captivates him, the cowherd who appears in Mathurå-ma√∂ala, 
must be the actual churner of the world. He churns away the lust of Cupid’s 
influence and reveals the love-butter of bhakti—the king of knowledge 
(råja-vidyå). At the heart of our desire for worldly love is the soul’s yearn-
ing for real love, love of K®ß√a. It is by this love that the world is perfectly 
understood and comes to an end with regard to the false love—the cheat-
ing—of Cupid’s influence.

In his commentary on Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad, Prabhodånanda Saras-
watî says that in this verse describing the import of the word Mathurå, the 
word vå (or) indicates an alternate understanding of the verse that has not 
been clearly mentioned. It can be taken to mean that Mathurå is the place 
where spiritual knowledge and bhakti are revealed in their most complete 
manifestation. Thus the apparent cheating of Mathurå has to be considered 
in light of the fact that the lîlå of K®ß√a is eternally manifest there.

Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a comments that K®ß√a tells Arjuna that although 
it is true that people from Mathurå cannot be trusted, it is also known that 
they will never deceive those they love. Here K®ß√a says, “I love you, Arjuna. 
Trust me. Think of me always, but not like those who do so out of enmity, 
like Çiçupåla.5 Think of me favorably in love. Be my devotee—not only in 
word, but in action as well. Therefore, worship me with flowers, incense, 
and other such things mentioned in the scripture. Sacrifice your life for me 
and offer homage unto me with your whole body prostrated, and without 
a doubt you will live eternally with me. Perform this drama of love on the 
stage of surrender, about which I shall speak next.”

5. Çiçupåla thought constantly of K®ß√a out of enmity. Although this led to a type of 
liberation, it is not bhakti.
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Text 66
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sarva-dharmån parityajya måm ekaµ çara√aµ vraja/
ahaµ tvåµ sarva-påpebhyomokßayißyåmi må çuca˙//

sarva-dharmån—all religious injunctions; parityajya—forgoing; måm—(to) 
me; ekam—only; çara√am—refuge; vraja—take; aham—I; tvåm—you; 
sarva—all; påpebhya˙—from sinful reactions; mokßayißyåmi—I will deliver; 
må—never; çuca˙—you should grieve.

Forgoing all religious injunctions, take exclusive refuge in me. I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reactions. Do not fear.

This is perhaps the most frequently quoted verse of the Bhagavad-gîtå. 
Together with the previous verse it constitutes K®ß√a’s compelling and 
conclusive advice for all readers of this most sacred text. After all is said 
about religion and spiritual pursuit, K®ß√a comes to this. One should engage 
in devotional service to K®ß√a with one’s heart surrendered (çara√am). 
One should be a çara√ågata, a surrendered soul. As a cow takes shelter of 
its herder, one should take shelter of K®ß√a as if one has been bought and 
paid for.

In such circumstances, one need not worry for one’s sustenance or pro-
tection. Accepting that which is favorable for serving K®ß√a, rejecting that 
which is not, and surrendering one’s pride in great humility, one should 
sacrifice oneself on the altar of loving K®ß√a. This is the sixfold nature 
of surrender (çara√ågati), by which all obstacles on the path to spiritual 
perfection are removed. The first of these six aspects of çara√ågati is clearly 
indicated in the word parityajya. One should reject everything that is not 
favorable for bhakti. Accepting what is favorable, one should proceed to 
embrace the other four aspects of çara√ågati as well.

How is it possible to follow K®ß√a’s instruction in the previous verse? 
How will one overcome obstacles on the path of spiritual realization and 
become qualified to always think of K®ß√a without any other duty? What 
of the reactions that will come from not doing one’s prescribed duties? In 
answer to these questions, K®ß√a speaks this verse. He says, “I shall take care 
of any reactions that may accrue from abandoning one’s superficial religious 
duty. I have the power to do this. I am the source of all religious injunctions, 
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I am eminently qualified, and on the strength of my qualifications you too 
will become qualified.” This verse represents K®ß√a’s special love for his 
devotees that obliges him to cover for them. After thorough consideration 
of all that has been discussed, only a hard-hearted fool would turn away 
from the offer issuing from K®ß√a’s lotus mouth.

Jîva Goswåmî comments that some people think the Bhagavad-gîtå sug-
gests many different spiritual paths. To this Çrî Jîva replies that K®ß√a teaches 
higher and lower paths in the Gîtå to help persons distinguish one from 
the other but that the concluding portion of a book represents its essence. 
Overcoming fear and becoming free from worry is the subject of the Gîtå’s 
opening lines. Here K®ß√a says, “Don’t worry,” echoing his first words to 
Arjuna, where he admonished him and told him not to lament (Bg. 2.11).

In his concluding words, K®ß√a stresses exclusive worship in surrender 
unto himself. By this spiritual practice one will overcome all fear. One 
whose heart is saturated with faith in this instruction, and more, one who 
is eager to attain that which K®ß√a alludes to in this verse need not be 
concerned with religious duties, nor any other means of qualifying oneself 
for spiritual culture and attainment. One should not worry, being moti-
vated by fear of reprisal for neglecting anything else in spiritual culture. 
Any such fear should be replaced with a sense of the love in K®ß√a’s voice 
as he speaks this verse. Trust in love requires no reasoning and vanquishes  
all fear. 

Here K®ß√a’s mind drifts once and for all from the battlefield. Rejecting 
dharma and appearing to advise adharma, he speaks of prema-dharma. Thus 
as B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî points out, the word vraja in this verse 
suggests its most common meaning: Vraja. Although here it is a verb in the 
imperative, meaning “take refuge, surrender!” it also brings K®ß√a’s home-
land of Vraja to his mind. That homeland within the ma√∂ala of Mathurå is 
the refuge of all souls. It is that place in which we find “all things appropri-
ate.”6 In Vraja, love resolves all contradictions, and all things are possible. 
Everything has its place when properly adjusted—centered on K®ß√a.

This realm exists because of the K®ß√a conception of the Absolute. He 
alone is akhila rasåm®ta-murti˙ (Brs. 1.1.1), the form of loving reciprocation 
in sacred aesthetic rapture. Under scrutiny, no other conception of the 
Absolute facilitates the extent of loving exchange that is possible when 
one’s notion of divinity is K®ß√a, the all-attractive irresistible Absolute. 

6. This is the unique sense given to the word Vraja in Jîva Goswåmî’s Gopåla Campü.
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There are many noble manifestations of Godhead, but K®ß√a is the heart of 
divinity. Other manifestations of divinity are no doubt motivated by love, 
but K®ß√a is the very act of love itself personified in selfless purity, giving 
himself like no other.

This verse is not merely about the renunciation (parityajya) of religious 
rites and duties and entering into monasticism to sit in silence forever. 
When Råya Råmånanda suggested to Çrî Caitanya that the goal of life is 
accomplished by giving up the duties of var√åçrama-dharma, he cited this 
verse as evidence.7  Çrî Caitanya rejected this suggestion, considering it to 
be superficial. Mere acceptance of sannyåsa and forgoing one’s socioreligious 
duties is not the heart of life’s goal. Indeed, K®ß√a would hardly recommend 
this to Arjuna when at the same time ordering him to fight. Nor is K®ß√a 
speaking to Arjuna alone in this verse; he speaks to all gentle souls. His 
message is not that they must take sannyåsa and thereby attain salvation. 
They must give up any pursuit other than taking shelter of him. The full 
import of this verse is not what one should reject, but in whom one should 
take exclusive shelter.

The prefix pari in the word parityajya in this verse implies complete 
renunciation of religious injunctions (dharma) and any path mentioned 
thus far other than bhakti. In Vraja, the gopîs abandoned dharma and ran in 
the night toward the sound of K®ß√a’s flute. Here in this verse K®ß√a’s mind 
runs to the Vraja gopîs and their love for him. This is the clarion call of the 
Gîtå, the flute sound of K®ß√a calling all souls to join him in the eternal 
love that he himself is lost in and conquered by. This is the secret of the 
Gîtå that K®ß√a has confided in Arjuna, even though Arjuna himself is 
not suited for this kind of love. Although after hearing it Arjuna wants to 
run and tell it everywhere, K®ß√a catches himself long enough to caution 
him, lest he be disappointed that everyone does not share his enthusiasm. 
While love seeks to share itself with everyone, in doing so it also realizes 
the necessity for secrecy, lest it be misunderstood.

Text 67
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7. Cc. Madhya 8.63. This verse is also cited in Madhya 9.265 in reference to unalloyed 
devotion being transcendental to var√åçrama. It is also cited in Madhya 22.94 in reference 
to rejecting var√åçrama in favor of unalloyed devotion. 
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idaµ te nåtapaskåya nåbhaktåya kadåcana/
na cåçuçrüßave våcyaµ na ca måµ yo ’bhyasüyati//

idam—this; te—by you; na—not; atapaskåya—to one who is not austere; 
na—not; abhaktåya—to one who is not a devotee; kadåcana—at any 
time; na—not; ca—and; açuçrüßave—to one who does not wish to hear; 
våcyam—to be spoken; na—not; ca—and; måm—(toward) me; ya˙—who; 
abhya süyati—he is envious.

This should never be explained to one who is devoid of austerity, is not 
a devotee, does not wish to hear it, or is envious of me.

K®ß√a has now ended the Gîtå twice, after verse 63 and again in the previ-
ous verse. At this point his teaching is complete. However, with this verse 
K®ß√a again resumes his speech, this time for the purpose of establishing 
guidelines with regard to the dissemination of his teaching.

This (idam) secret meaning of all the revealed scripture, known as the 
Bhagavad-gîtå and spoken by the Supreme God himself, should not under 
any circumstances (kadåcana) be taught to four types of people: those who 
practice no austerity in their lives, those who are not devoted to K®ß√a, 
those who are not interested in this wondrous teaching, and those who 
are envious of K®ß√a. Even if a person is austere, nonenvious of K®ß√a, and 
interested in the message of the Gîtå, he should not be given this teach-
ing if he is not a devotee. A person who is a devotee of K®ß√a is naturally 
austere, interested in the Gîtå’s sublime message, and nonenvious. Those 
envious of K®ß√a are known by their characteristics of considering him to 
be an ordinary mortal and finding fault in him.

One might ask what scope there is for innocent persons to become devo-
tees, if explaining the Gîtå to those who are nondevotees is prohibited. In 
answer to this, it can be said that this prohibition extends only to the most 
confidential knowledge mentioned in the Gîtå’s conclusion. This is meant 
only for his devotees. Others who are not yet devotees can be taught the 
Bhagavad-gîtå in general, as long as they are not devoid of devotion alto-
gether, even though they are not yet devotees of K®ß√a per se. They will 
become devotees of K®ß√a by studying the Gîtå under the direction of a 
qualified guru and thus qualifying themselves for understanding its deepest 
import. One cannot understand this import, nor can one draw it from the 
text, without being a devotee of K®ß√a.
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If one argues further that the most confidential knowledge of the Gîtå 
is that one should become K®ß√a’s devotee (bhava mad bhakta˙), and thus 
it is meaningless to say that its confidential message is reserved for K®ß√a 
devotees, I reply as follows. The most confidential knowledge of the Gîtå is 
not merely that one become K®ß√a’s devotee. Go back and read again. The 
most confidential knowledge of the Gîtå is that one follow in the footsteps 
of the inhabitants of Vraja and become that kind of devotee.

Furthermore, although K®ß√a has restricted the dissemination of this 
secret inner doctrine of the Gîtå in this verse, in his appearance as Çrî Cai-
tanya he has adjusted this stance, giving it to everyone, albeit in a gradual 
progression and not all at once.8 Only K®ß√a himself has the power to over-
ride his own instruction. The fact that he has done so is truly remarkable. It 
is no wonder that as Çrî Caitanya he is referred to as mahå-vadånya-avatåra, 
the most munificent incarnation of God.

It is not surprising that in K®ß√a’s encore appearance as Çrî Caitanya, 
Arjuna demonstrated that he had personally understood the most confiden-
tial message of the Gîtå. Notably, a parallel of this conversation between 
K®ß√a and Arjuna occurs within the lîlå of Çrî Caitanya in the form of 
Råmånanda Saµvåda, Çrî Caitanya’s conversation with Råya Råmånanda 
(Cc. Madhya 8), through whom Arjuna tasted the highest reach of Vraja 
bhakti.9 In this sacred conversation K®ß√a tested Arjuna’s understanding 
of the Gîtå, making him the teacher and becoming the student himself. 
There the commonly accepted understanding of the Gîtå’s climactic verse 
is rejected by Çrî Caitanya. This understanding, by which one concludes 
the essence of the Gîtå to be renunciation of dharma and acceptance of dry 
monasticism, is replaced with Vraja bhakti. Arjuna as Råya Råmånanda 
embraces K®ß√a’s submission to Çrî Rådhå as the zenith of spiritual culture.

Having described those to whom the confidential knowledge of the Gîtå 
should not be disclosed, K®ß√a goes on in two verses to discusses the fruit 
of teaching it to the devoted.

18.67

8. Çrî Caitanya teaches a progression of practice requiring that one attain eligibility before 
advancing from one step to the next. While the practitioner begins with bhakti, and thus 
dispenses with the Gîtå’s progression, within the culture of bhakti a similar progression is 
found. Beginners are not encouraged to meditate on K®ß√a lîlå day and night, as advanced 
devotees are expected to do. They are encouraged to chant God’s name and engage in 
ritualistic worship with a view to attain eligibility for such meditation.

9. In Cc. Ådi 10.132, Çrî Caitanya says that Bhavånanda Råya is an incarnation of På√∂u 
and his five sons are the På√∂avas. It is implied that the dearest among them, Råmånanda 
Råya, was Arjuna. This is confirmed in Gaura-ga√oddeça-dîpikå (120–24). 
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Text 68

æ ÑÆÄ ¥¿ºÄ í‹“¯Ä ºÆÍ∫#Âœ∆⁄∫∞Ÿ—æ⁄™ |
∫⁄#~ º⁄æ ¥¿ŸÄ é‚´∆Ÿ ºŸº‰∆Êœæ´æ–ÄÀæÅ ||68||

ya idaµ paramaµ guhyaµ mad-bhakteßv abhidhåsyati/
bhaktiµ mayi paråµ k®två måm evaißyaty asaµçaya˙//

ya˙—who; idam—this; paramam—supreme; guhyam—secret; mat—my; 
bhakteßu—to devotees; abhidhåsyati—he explains; bhaktim—devotion; 
mayi—in me; paråm—highest; k®två—doing; måm—(to) me; eva—certainly; 
eßyati—he will come; asaµçaya˙—without doubt.

One who explains this supreme secret to my devotees engages in the 
highest devotion to me. He will undoubtedly come to me.

Here the word abhidhåsyati implies a thorough explanation of the Gîtå. 
Such an explanation involves establishing its purport in every way by 
analyzing its words and drawing out its deepest meaning. One who does 
this in devotion to K®ß√a and then explains the Gîtå in a way that it can 
be readily understood renders the highest service. As it was first spoken for 
the devotees, it should be explained to them, for only those with devotion 
can lend a receptive ear.

Explaining the Gîtå should be undertaken as an act of devotion. It should 
be explained by one who, devoid of any ulterior motive, thinks, “I am doing 
this for the pleasure of K®ß√a.” One who thinks like this and explains the 
secret of the Gîtå to devoted persons will both overcome all doubts and 
undoubtedly attain K®ß√a and K®ß√a alone (måm eva). Such a person will 
not attain any other god by this practice, even though all the gods will be 
pleased with him. K®ß√a will not allow a person who has endeared himself 
to him to go to anyone else.

Text 69

≤ ò ™—ºŸ≥º≤‹œæ‰Œ‹ é⁄Ã≥º‰ ⁄¥˘æé‚%ºÅ |
∫⁄∆™Ÿ ≤ ò º‰ ™—ºŸÆ≥æÅ ⁄¥˘æ™¿Ë ∫‹⁄∆ ||69||

na ca tasmån manußyeßu kaçcin me priya-k®ttama˙/
bhavitå na ca me tasmåd anya˙ priyataro bhuvi//

na—not; ca—and; tasmåt—than he; manußyeßu—among men; kaçcit—any-
one; me—to me; priya-k®t-tama˙—more dear; bhavitå—he will become; 
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na—nor; ca—and; me—to me; tasmåt—than him; anya˙—other; priya-
tara˙—dearer; bhuvi—in this world.

No one in this world is more dear to me than he is, nor will there ever 
be anyone on earth more dear to me.

Text 70

Ç±æ‰œæ™‰ ò æ ÑºÄ ∞Ωæ@Ä –Ä∆ŸÆºŸ∆æËÅ |
◊Ÿ≤æ◊‰≤ ™‰≤Ÿ“⁄º{Å —æŸ⁄º⁄™ º‰ º⁄™Å ||70||

adhyeßyate ca ya imaµ dharmyaµ saµvådam åvayo˙/
jñåna-yajñena tenåham iß†a˙ syåm iti me mati˙//

adhyeßyate—he will study; ca—and; ya˙—who; imam—this; dharmyam—
sacred; saµvådam—dialogue; åvayo˙—of us two; jñåna—knowledge; 
yajñena—by the sacrifice; tena—by him; aham—I; iß†a˙—worshipped; 
syåm—might I be; iti—thus; me—my; mati˙—opinion.

It is my conviction that whoever studies this sacred dialogue of ours 
worships me by the sacrifice of intellect.

Madhusüdana Saraswatî comments that adhyeßyate (study) implies reading 
the Gîtå as though one is repeating a mantra. Thus from the mere repetition 
of the text, even without understanding its meaning, one attains libera-
tion. How is this possible? K®ß√a, hearing that someone is singing about 
his glories, understands what he is saying and delivers him, even though 
that person may be ignorant.

Text 71

Ã˘ØÛŸ∆Ÿ≤≤–›æÃ À‡®‹æŸÆ⁄¥ æË ≤¿Å |
–ËÉ⁄¥ º‹#Å À‹∫Ÿ`\ËéŸ≤Î ¥˘Ÿ¥Ù‹æŸ´¥‹©æéº@®ŸºÎ ||71||

çraddhåvån anasüyaç ca ç®√uyåd api yo nara˙/
so ’pi mukta˙ çubhål lokån pråpnuyåt pu√ya-karma√åm//

çraddhå-vån—faithful; anasüya˙—not envious; ca—and; ç®√uyåt—he 
should hear; api—certainly; ya˙—who; nara˙—man; sa˙—he; api—also; 
mukta˙—liberated; çubhån—auspicious; lokån—worlds; pråpnuyåt—he 
should attain; pu√ya-karma√åm—of the pious.
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Even one who merely listens to this conversation with faith, free from 
envy, will become free and attain the auspicious worlds of the virtuous.

With this verse K®ß√a concludes his description of the fruits of properly 
explaining the Gîtå. He underscores the value of studying and disseminat-
ing the Gîtå by mentioning the fruits of merely hearing it with faith, free of 
envy. If merely by hearing the Gîtå faithfully one achieves wonderful results, 
how much more beneficial it is to study the Gîtå and teach it.

Here the words mukta˙ and pu√ya-karma√åm can be taken as references to 
liberation and attainment of heaven, respectively. However, this rendering 
does not take into consideration the order in which they appear in the verse. 
Liberation normally occurs after attaining heaven, not before. In consid-
eration of this, it is necessary to understand mukta˙ as referring to freedom 
from impiety, the result of which is attainment of heaven, which follows 
the sequence both of the words in the verse as well as the actual sequence 
involved in attaining heaven. However, this understanding limits the fruit of 
faithfully hearing the Gîtå to material existence. If, however, we understand 
mukta˙ to refer to liberation from material existence and pu√ya-karma√åm 
as a reference to those of virtuous deeds who reside in the most auspicious 
(çubhån), eternally liberated planets (lokån) of God known as Vaiku√†ha 
that lie beyond material heaven, the word sequence concurs with the order 
of spiritual progress from liberation to Vaiku√†ha and the fruit of merely 
hearing the transcendental message of the Gîtå is itself transcendental.

In the following verse, K®ß√a utters his last word, setting the appropriate 
example for the guru with regard to instructing his disciple.

Text 72

é⁄cÆ‰™ôö˙fi™Ä ¥Ÿ¨@ ´∆æÊéŸí˘‰® ò‰™–Ÿ |
é⁄cÆ◊Ÿ≤–ΩºË“Å ¥˘®{—™‰ ∞≤†Úæ ||72||

kaccid etac chrutaµ pårtha tvayaikågre√a cetaså/
kaccid ajñåna-sammoha˙ pra√aß†as te dhanañjaya//

kaccit—whether; etat—this; çrutam—heard; pårtha—O son of P®thå; tvayå—
by you; eka-agre√a—with full attention; cetaså—by the mind; kaccit—
whether; ajñåna—ignorance; sammoha˙—delusion; pra√aß†a˙—dispelled; 
te—of you; dhanañjaya—O Dhanañjaya.

O Pårtha, have you listened to this with undivided attention? O Dhanañ-
jaya, have your ignorance and delusion been removed?
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The guru must be prepared to explain the spiritual reality to his disciple 
until he has understood, even if this involves repeating his instruction 
again and again. Although K®ß√a is omniscient, he asks this question, set-
ting an ideal example. Implied here is both K®ß√a’s willingness to repeat 
the entire Gîtå again should Arjuna not yet fully understand it, as well as 
the suggestion on K®ß√a’s part that such repetition will not be necessary. 
K®ß√a addresses Arjuna as both Pårtha, demonstrating his deep affection 
for Arjuna and willingness to speak further if necessary, and Dhanañjaya, 
indicating that he knows that his dear disciple is now filled with the wealth 
of spiritual understanding.

Text 73

Çú‹@≤ Ü∆Ÿò
≤{Ë ºË“Å —º‡⁄™ƒ@π∞Ÿ ´∆´¥˘–ŸÆŸ≥ºæŸôæ‹™ |

⁄—¨™ËÉ⁄—º í™–≥Æ‰“Å é⁄¿œæ‰ ∆ò≤Ä ™∆ ||73||

arjuna uvåca
naß†o moha˙ sm®tir labdhå tvat-prasådån mayåcyuta/

sthito ’smi gata-sandeha˙ karißye vacanaµ tava//

arjuna˙ uvåca—Arjuna said; naß†a˙—destroyed; moha˙—delusion; sm®ti˙—
memory; labdhå—restored; tvat-prasådåt—by your grace; mayå—by me; 
acyuta—O Acyuta; sthita˙—situated; asmi—I am; gata—removed; san-
deha˙—doubt; karißye—I shall execute; vacanam—order; tava—your.

Arjuna said: O Acyuta, my delusion is destroyed and my memory restored 
by your grace. I now stand free from doubt and shall do as you command.

By K®ß√a’s grace all ignorance can be destroyed. Now Arjuna’s delusion, 
which was created by K®ß√a himself for the purpose of teaching the Bhaga-
vad-gîtå, stands removed. His memory restored and free from doubt, he is 
prepared to do as K®ß√a wishes.

At this point in his manifest earthly lîlå, K®ß√a has returned to Vraja, and 
in his nearly complete pur√a-kalpa-prakåça manifestation he has entered 
along with his Vraja devotees into the unmanifest eternal lîlå, mitigating 
their pangs of separation from him. In his most complete pür√atama- prakåça 
manifestation he has remained and does so perpetually in earthly Vraja, 
invisible to material eyes. In yet another plenary manifestation (pür√a-
prakåça), he mounted his chariot and returned alone to Dwårakå. Here in 
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Kurukßetra this K®ß√a wants Arjuna to assist him in the final stage of remov-
ing the burden of impiety from the earth and thereby establishing dharma.

Remaining visible on earth in his pür√a-prakåça expansion, the sober 
dhîra-praçånta K®ß√a of Dwårakå, the chariot driver of Arjuna, focuses on 
his mission of establishing dharma. Yet remembering the Vraja lîlå, K®ß√a 
has lost heart for fighting and he turns to Arjuna, asking for his assistance. 
The principal purpose of K®ß√a’s move to Dwårakå and the battles he en-
gaged in was to protect the cowherds of Vraja. Otherwise, he would have 
never left the village life. Establishing dharma is a by-product of protecting 
his devotees. Now that the Vraja devotees are no longer in need of such 
protection, K®ß√a’s principal impetus for slaying the enemies of dharma 
is removed. He has put down his weapons. His competent elder brother 
Balaråma has been dispatched to the south where he will slay Roma harßana 
and Balvala, and K®ß√a himself has sworn not to fight in the Battle of 
Kurukßetra. Thus he must do so through Arjuna. Through Arjuna he will 
now establish religious principles of dharma, and through Arjuna he has 
made clear the ideal of prema-dharma that transcends religious law. At the 
same time, Arjuna’s willingness to surrender to K®ß√a’s will and rise above 
religious dharma insures that dharma itself will also be established.

Thus the Bhagavad-gîtå teaches that we should first understand the ideal 
of prema-dharma and hold it in our hearts as our ideal in life. By aspiring 
for this ideal through the proper means—the culture of unalloyed bhakti 
in spontaneous love—one will pass through and understand every other 
progressive stage taught in the Gîtå. These stages include religious life, 
purification of the heart, knowledge of the self, and liberation itself. These 
are all by-products of the culture of unalloyed bhakti. As practitioners, we 
should look for these developments, considering them to be signs that our 
devotional culture is authentic. In time, the primary fruit of the culture of 
unalloyed bhakti, love of K®ß√a, will manifest in our hearts. As this awakens, 
we will join K®ß√a wherever he enacts his lîlå in this world, pay our deep-
est respects to Arjuna, and then return with K®ß√a and the Vraja devotees 
to the unmanifest eternal lîlå once and for all. Tribute to Arjuna whose 
greatness lies in his surrender to the will of the infallible (acyuta)—K®ß√a!

Text 74

–†Úæ Ü∆Ÿò
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sañjaya uvåca
ity ahaµ våsudevasya pårthasya ca mahåtmana˙/

saµvådam imam açraußam adbhutaµ roma-harßa√am//

sañjaya˙ uvåca—Sañjaya said; iti—thus; aham—I; våsudevasya—of Vå-
sudeva; pårthasya—of Arjuna; ca—and; mahå-åtmana˙—of the great soul; 
saµvådam—conversation; imam—this; açraußam—I have heard; adbhutam—
wondrous; roma-harßa√am—making the hair stand on end.

Sañjaya said: Thus I have heard this conversation between the son of 
Våsudeva and that great soul, Pårtha. Wondrous, it causes one’s hair 
to stand on end.

Being wondrous and miraculous (adbhutam) in every respect, the sacred 
conversation between K®ß√a and Arjuna, the immortal Bhagavad-gîtå, causes 
Sañjaya, who merely heard it from a distance, to exhibit ecstatic symptoms 
such as horripilation (roma-harßa√am).

Text 75

…æŸ–¥˘–ŸÆŸôö˙fi™∆Ÿ≤‰™ÆÍ í‹“¯º“Ä ¥¿ºÎ |
æËíÄ æËí‰Ã¸¿Ÿ´é‚œ®Ÿ´–Ÿ’Ÿ´é¨æ™Å —∆æºÎ ||75||

vyåsa-prasådåc chrutavån etad guhyam ahaµ param/
yogaµ yogeçvaråt k®ß√åt såkßåt kathayata˙ svayam//

vyåsa-prasådåt—by the grace of Vyåsa; çrutavån—hearing; etat—this; 
guhyam—confidential; aham—I; param—highest; yogam—yoga; yoga-
îçvaråt—from the master of yoga; k®ß√åt—from K®ß√a; såkßåt—directly; 
kathayata˙—speaking; svayam—personally.

By the grace of Vyåsa I have directly heard about this highest and most 
confidential yoga, which K®ß√a, the master of yoga, has himself spoken of!

As mentioned in chapter 1, Sañjaya received the blessing of Vyåsa that 
he could know everything, even the minds of the assembled warriors on 
the battlefield of Kurukßetra. Thus through mystic power he witnessed 
the conversation between K®ß√a and Arjuna. In this conversation, K®ß√a, 
the master of all mysticism (yogeçvara), has revealed the highest and most 
secret yoga of devotion. Having heard about the most secret and supreme 
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form of yoga from the greatest authority on the subject, Sañjaya rejoices 
here in this verse.

Text 76

¿Ÿú≤Î –Ä—º‡´æ –Ä—º‡´æ –Ä∆ŸÆ⁄ºººØˆ‹™ºÎ |
éÂÀ∆Ÿú‹@≤æËÅ ¥‹©æÄ „œæŸ⁄º ò º‹“‹º‹@“‹Å ||76||

råjan saµsm®tya saµsm®tya saµvådam imam adbhutam/
keçavårjunayo˙ pu√yaµ h®ßyåmi ca muhur muhu˙//

råjan—O King; saµsm®tya—remembering; saµsm®tya—remembering; 
saµvådam—conversation; imam—this; adbhutam—wonderful; keçava-
arjunayo˙—of Keçava and Arjuna; pu√yam—sacred; h®ßyåmi—I rejoice; 
ca—and; muhu˙ muhu˙—repeatedly.

O King, recalling again and again this wonderful and sacred conversation 
between Keçava and Arjuna, I am thrilled at every moment.

Text 77

™c –Ä—º‡´æ –Ä—º‡´æ ¬¥º´æØˆ‹™Ä “¿‰Å |
⁄∆—ºæË º‰ º“Ÿ≤Î ¿Ÿú≤Î „œæŸ⁄º ò ¥‹≤Å ¥‹≤Å ||77||

tac ca saµsm®tya saµsm®tya rüpam aty-adbhutaµ hare˙/
vismayo me mahån råjan h®ßyåmi ca puna˙ puna˙//

tat—that; ca—and; saµsm®tya—remembering; saµsm®tya—remember-
ing; rüpam—form; ati—greatly; adbhutam—amazing; hare˙—of K®ß√a; 
vismaya˙—wonder; me—my; mahån—great; råjan—O King; h®ßyåmi—I 
rejoice; ca—and; puna˙ puna˙—again and again.

And remembering repeatedly that amazing form of K®ß√a I am struck 
with wonder, and I rejoice again and again.

Text 78

æ& æËí‰Ã¸¿Å é‚œ®Ë æ& ¥Ÿ¨Ë@ ∞≤‹∞@¿Å |
™& Ã˘¤⁄∆@úæË ∫›⁄™∞˘‡‹@∆Ÿ ≤¤⁄™º@⁄™º@º ||78||

yatra yogeçvara˙ k®ß√o yatra pårtho dhanur-dhara˙/
tatra çrîr vijayo bhütir dhruvå nîtir matir mama//
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yatra—where; yoga-îçvara˙—the master of yoga; k®ß√a˙—K®ß√a; yatra—
where; pårtha˙—Pårtha; dhanu˙-dhara˙—archer; tatra—there; çrî˙—good 
fortune; vijaya˙—victory; bhüti˙—wealth; dhruvå—sure; nîti˙—righteous-
ness; mati˙ mama—my opinion.

Wherever K®ß√a, the master of yoga, and the archer Pårtha are, there 
will always be good fortune, victory, wealth, well-being, and righteous-
ness. This is my conviction.

Here Sañjaya advises the blind king Dh®taråß†ra to give up any hope of his 
sons being victorious in battle. All that he might be concerned with—good 
fortune, victory, wealth, well-being, and righteousness—is on the side of 
the På√∂avas, for on their side stand K®ß√a and Arjuna. Thus Sañjaya 
encourages the king to take refuge of K®ß√a, satisfy the På√∂avas, and give 
everything to them. Only one blind to his real self-interest would refuse 
to do so.

Concluding words

On the auspicious advent day of Adwaita Åcårya in the year 2000, I end 
this commentary on the Bhagavad-gîtå: Its Feeling and Philosophy. May he 
who mystically learned the devotional import to every verse of the Gîtå 
from Çrî Caitanya himself be merciful to me.

He is Adwaita because he is nondifferent from K®ß√a, being his incarna-
tion, and he is known as Åcårya because he taught the bhågavata prema-
dharma inculcated in the Bhagavad-gîtå. He is also known as Mahå-Viß√u 
because he is both Mahådeva (Çiva) and Viß√u combined. Thus he is the 
spark of the splendor of Çrî K®ß√a from whom the entire world issues, and 
by his willful glance of compassionate love the multitude of souls gain the 
opportunity to meet their maker and know his love for them.

Adwaita Åcårya called Çrî Caitanya to this world, without whom the 
deepest import of Çrî K®ß√a’s speech to Arjuna would not have been re-
vealed. No one can fathom his glory, and he cannot fathom the glory of 
Çrî Caitanya, who is K®ß√a himself in every way, imbued with the love of 
Rådhå.
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acintya-bhedåbheda—the metaphysic of Gau∂îya Vedånta describing the 
energetic source of all existence (God/K®ß√a) to be inconceivably, simul-
taneously one and different from his energy. 

aiçvarya—“opulence”; the Godly manifestation of K®ß√a as Viß√u/
Nåråya√a.

avatåra—God’s descent into human society.

avyakta—“unmanifest”; refers to the night of Brahmå at which time the 
material manifestation becomes partially unmanifest, as well as to Viß√u in 
whom the entire material manifestation rests at the end of Brahmå’s life.

Bhagavån—the personality of Godhead.

bhakti-yoga—discipline of love and devotion to God.

bhåva—spiritual emotion.

Brahman—all-pervasive manifestation of Godhead.

dharma—“righteousness”; the inherent characteristic of anything.

dhîra-lalita—the hero who is both sober and playful.

dhîra-praçånta—the hero who is sober and peaceful.

dhyåna—meditation .

Dwårakå—the place of K®ß√a’s aristocratic lîlå where reverence for him 
prevails over intimacy.

gopî—milkmaid of K®ß√a.

gu√a— threefold influence of material nature: sattva, rajas, and tamas.

jîva—individual soul.

jñåna-yoga—discipline of culturing spiritual knowledge.

Kali-yuga—age of hypocrisy.

karma—reactionary work.

Glossary
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måyå—illusion.

nirvå√a—cessation of material existence.

nißkåma-karma-yoga—discipline of acting with detachment from the fruits 
of one’s work with a view to attain self-realization and God-realization.

parå-prak®ti—individual souls.

Paramåtmå—indwelling manifestation of Godhead.

paramparå—succession of gurus.

prak®ti—material nature.

prårabdha-karma—reactions from previous lives that are now bearing 
fruit. 

prema—love of God.

purußa—the Supreme Person; sometimes used to describe the individual 
soul.

rågånuga—the path of spontaneous love following the ideal of Vraja 
bhakti.

rajas—passion, movement of matter.

rasa—sacred aesthetic rapture in which the individual soul unites with 
God in a transcendental relationship.

çakti—potency or energy of God.

sannyåsa—renounced order of life in which obligatory work is tran-
scended.

sattva—goodness, clarity, intelligibility of matter.

saµskåra—a subtle impression made on the soul that impels it to act in 
a particular way.

så∫khya—analytical study of material nature.

Så∫khya—one of the six darçanas of Indian philosophy founded by sage 
Kapila.

çruti—the Upanißads.
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tamas—ignorance, inertia.

ta†astha—potency of God of which the individual souls are constituted. 

tyåga—renunciation of the fruits of one’s actions.

var√åçrama—the socioreligious system in which persons are classified in 
terms of their psychosomatic nature and religious status and thus assigned 
corresponding duties.

viçva-rüpa—the form of the universe, a divine manifestation in which God 
is seen to pervade the entire universe. 

Vraja—the intimate pastoral setting of K®ß√a’s lîlå with the gopîs.

yuga—cosmic time cycle.
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yady apy ete na paçyanti 1.37
ya enaµ vetti hantåraµ 2.19
ya evaµ vetti purußaµ 13.24

ya˙ paçyati tathåtmånam 13.30
ya˙ prayåti sa mad-bhåvaµ 8.5
ya˙ prayåti tyajan dehaµ 8.13 
ya˙ sarvatrånabhisnehas 2.57
ya˙ sa sarveßu bhüteßu 8.20

ya˙ çåstra-vidhim uts®jya 16.23
ya idaµ paramaµ  18.68
yajante nåma-yajñais te 16.17
yajante såttvikå devån 17.4
yaj jñåtvå munaya˙ sarve 14.1
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yaj jñåtvå na punar moham 4.35
yaj jñåtvå neha bhüyo ‘nyaj 7.2
yajña-dåna-tapa˙-karma 18.3
yajña-dåna-tapa˙-karma 18.5
yajñåd bhavati parjanyo 3.14

yajñånåµ japa-yajño ‘smi 10.25
yajñårthåt karma√o ’nyatra 3.9 
yajña-çiß†åm®ta-bhujo 4.30
yajña-çiß†åçina˙ santo 3.13 
yajñas tapas tathå dånaµ 17.7

yajñåyåcarata˙ karma 4.23
yajñe tapasi dåne ca 17.27
yajño dånaµ tapaç caiva 18.5
yakßye dåsyåmi modißya 16.15
yaµ hi na vyathayanty ete 2.15

yåm imåµ pußpitåµ våcaµ 2.42
yaµ labdhvå cåparaµ 6.22
yaµ pråpya na nivartante 8.21
yaµ sannyåsam iti pråhur 6.2
yaµ yaµ våpi smaran 8.6

yån eva hatvå na jijîvißåmas 2.6
yå niçå sarva-bhütånåµ 2.69
yånti deva-vratå devån 9.25
yasmån nodvijate loko 12.15
yasmåt kßaram atîto ‘ham 15.18

yasmin sthito na du˙khena 6.22
yaß†avyam eveti mana˙ 17.11
yas tu karma-phala-tyågî 18.11
yas tv åtma-ratir eva syåd 3.17 
yas tv indriyå√i manaså 3.7 

yasyåµ jågrati bhütåni 2.69
yasya nåha∫k®to bhåvo 18.17 
yasyånta˙-sthåni bhütåni 8.22
yasya sarve samårambhå˙ 4.19
yata˙ prav®ttir bhütånåµ 18.46

yatanto ‘py ak®tåtmåno 15.11
yatanto yoginaç cainaµ 15.11
yatatåm api siddhånåµ 7.3
yatate ca tato bhüya˙ 6.43
yatato hy api kaunteya 2.60
yåta-yåmaµ gata-rasaµ 17.10

yatendriya-mano-buddhir 5.28
yathå dîpo nivåta-stho 6.19
yathaidhåµsi samiddho 4.37
yathåkåça-sthito nityaµ 9.6
yathå nadînåµ bahavo 11.28

yathå pradîptaµ jvalanaµ 11.29
yathå prakåçayaty eka˙ 13.34
yathå sarva-gataµ 13.33
yatholbenåv®to garbhas 3.38
yat karoßi yad açnåsi 9.27

yato yato niçcalati 6.26
yatra caivåtmanåtmånaµ 6.20
yatra kåle tv anåv®ttim 8.23
yatra yogeçvara˙ k®ß√o 18.78
yatroparamate cittaµ 6.20

yat så∫khyai˙ pråpyate 5.5
yat tad agre vißam iva 18.37
yat tapasyasi kaunteya 9.27
yat te ‘haµ prîyamå√åya 10.1
yat tu kåmepsunå karma 18.24

yat tu k®tsna-vad ekasmin 18.22
yat tu pratyupakårårthaµ 17.21
yat tvayoktaµ vacas tena 11.1
yåvad etån nirîkße ’haµ 1.21
yåvån artha udapåne 2.46

yåvat sañjåyate kiñcit 13.27 
yayå dharmam adharmaµ 18.31
yayå svapnaµ bhayaµ 18.35
yayå tu dharma 18.34
ye bhajanti tu måµ 9.29

ye caiva såttvikå bhåvå 7.12
ye cåpy akßaram avyaktaµ 12.1
ye hi saµsparça-jå bhogå 5.22
ye me matam idaµ nityam 3.31 
yena bhütåny açeßå√i 4.35

ye ‘py anya-devatå-bhaktå 9.23
yeßåm arthe kå∫kßitaµ no 1.32
yeßåµ ca tvaµ bahu-mato 2.35
yeßåµ tv anta-gataµ 7.28
ye çåstra-vidhim uts®jya 17.1
ye tu dharmåm®tam idaµ 12.20

ye tu sarvå√i karmå√i 12.6
ye tv akßaram anirdeçyam 12.3 
ye tv etad abhyasüyanto 3.32 
ye yathå måµ prapadyante 4.11
yogaµ yogeçvaråt k®ß√åt 18.75

yogårü∂hasya tasyaiva 6.3
yoga-sannyasta-karmå√aµ 4.41
yoga-stha˙ kuru karmå√i 2.48
yoga-yukto munir brahma 5.6
yoga-yukto viçuddhåtmå 5.7

yogenåvyabhicåri√yå 18.33
yogeçvara tato me tvaµ 11.4
yogina˙ karma kurvanti 5.11
yogînåm api sarveßåµ 6.47
yogîno yata-cittasya 6.19

yogî yuñjîta satatam 6.10
yo loka-trayam åviçya 15.17
yo måm ajam anådiµ ca 10.3
yo måm evam 15.19
yo måµ paçyati sarvatra 6.30

yo na h®ßyati na dveß†i 12.17
yo ‘nta˙-sukho ‘ntar 5.24
yotsyamånån avekße ’haµ 1.23
yo ‘yaµ yogas tvayå 6.33
yo yo yåµ yåµ tanuµ 7.21

yudhåmanyuç ca vikrånta 1.6
yuktåhåra-vihårasya 6.17
yukta˙ karma-phalaµ 5.12
yukta ity ucyate yogî 6.8
yukta-svapnåvabodhasya 6.17

yuñjann evaµ sadåtmånaµ 6.15
yuñjann evaµ sadåtmånaµ 6.28
yuyudhåno virå†aç ca 1.4
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Index

abhidheya-tattva, 482–483
Absolute, the
 K®ß√a as the love life of, xv
 as param brahman, 32
 potencies of, 33
 and sacred aesthetic rapture, 569–570
 spiritual need of, 243
 three features of, 425, 427
acintya-bhedåbheda
 reconciles contradictions, 289–290
 as ultimate reality, 420–430
 as Vedånta of Gau∂îya Vaiß√avism, 286
action
 causes of, 529–534
 and the gu√as, 534–540
 renouncing, 169–170, 528
 selfless, 170–171
 and spirit of sacrifice, 153
 See also karma
Acyuta (K®ß√a addressed as), 17–18
adhikåra 
 for approaching a guru, 37
 of Arjuna, 69–71, 284, 344, 360
 of less qualified persons, 345–346
 and liberation, different paths to, 435
 for nißkåma-karma-yoga, 71
 in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, 71
 truth revealed according to, 113–114
Adwaita Åcårya, 427, 580–581
ahiµså, 328
aparå prak®ti, 417–419
 See also matter; måyå; måyå-çakti;  
  nature; prak®ti
Arjuna
 addressed as Bhårata, 46, 113
 addressed as Dhanañjaya, 14, 72, 365, 576
 addressed as Gu∂åkeça, 19, 40, 345
 addressed as Kamala-patråkßa, 359
 addressed as Kaunteya, 46, 216, 261

 addressed as Kirî†î, 378
 addressed as Mahåbåho, 89
 addressed as Parantapa, 133, 135
 addressed as Pårtha, 109, 576
 addressed as Savyasåcin, 377
 adhikåra of, 69–71, 284, 344, 360
 decision to fight, 559–560, 576–577
 dharma as warrior, 57–65
 doubts of, 17–18, 21–29
 eagerness to hear, 344
 ecstatic symptoms, 365, 378–379
 godly nature, 501
 as ideal person, 77–92
 K®ß√a establishes dharma through, 577
 love for K®ß√a of, xv–xvi, 358
 name of, meaning, 33–34, 135, 527
 offers obeisances to K®ß√a, 381–387
 and prå√åyåma yoga, 214–215
 relationship with K®ß√a, 259, 261, 
  324, 379, 384–385, 390
 trembling causes metrical irregularity, 357
 as ungodly in his own estimation, 489
 and universal form, vision of, 362–363
 willingness to be God’s instrument, 
  377–378, 578
artha-çåstra, 24, 57
açvattha tree, 265–470, 488
åtmå, 257–258, 419
austerity, 511–514, 525
avatåra
 God enters the world as, for lîlå, 292
 and guru-paramparå, 130–132
 surrender to, versus surrender to K®ß√a, 238
 and transcending the gu√as, 546
Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a
 on Arjuna
  relationship with K®ß√a, 384–385
  reluctance to fight, 559
  seeing the universal form, 374–375
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 Bhagavad-gîtå commentary of, xix–xx
 challenges Adwaitin reading of åtmå, 419
 on destruction of Bhîßma and Dro√a, 374
 on destruction of the world, 493
 on Duryodhana’s army, 10–11
 on fruits of activities, 150 
 gives example of king’s servant, 321
 on glance of devotees, 252
 Govinda-bhåßya of, xvii–xviii
 on impartiality of inner renunciation, 183
 on impure vows, 494
 on knowledge and action, 168
 on knowledge and meditation, 408–409
 on knowledge as gateway to devotion, 416
 on K®ß√a, 
  abode, 555
  all-pervasiveness, 383
  carries devotee’s burden, 308
  freedom from partiality, 147
      as gåyatrî, 353
  as Lord of the heart, 562
  punishment of unrighteous, 139
  as sagu√a or nirgu√a, 232
  as the Supreme Person, 482–483
 on meanings of 
  “all things abiding in me,” 162
  Bg. 18.25, 538
  brahma√i in verse 5.10, 176–177
  mad-bhåvam, 260, 459
  Mathurå, 567
  samådhi, 67
 on pious persons, 242
 on the plurality of jîvas as eternal, 443
 on prårabdha-karma of devotee, 80
 on purußas, two types of, 478–479
 on råkßasas, 296
 on renunciation, 171, 196
 on sattva’s influence, 453
 on soul as one of several factors in 
  action, 115
 on soul’s union with nature as 
  beginningless, 436
 Çvetåçvatara Upanißad, cites, 140
 on svabhåva, 257–258

 on ungodly persons, 497
 on Viß√u as progenitor, 101
 on worshipping with honestly acquired 
  goods, 100
 on yoga, 130
banyan tree. See açvattha tree
Bhagavad-gîtå
 bhakti as essence of, 284, 310–322, 527, 
  556–557, 560, 564–570
 commentaries on, xix–xx, xxii–xxiii
 conclusive advice of, 568–571
 disseminating teachings of, 571–573
 “don’t worry” as message of, 489, 569
 explaining, results of, xii, 573–575
 four essential verses of, 330–338
 Gau∂îyas’ writings on, xvii–xviii
 generosity of bhakti as message of, 556–557
 gopîs’ path as secret message of, 570
 higher and lower paths in, 569
 justification for this edition of, xv
 and Mahåbhårata, 1
 metaphysics of, 486
 meter in, 36–37
 mystical treasure of, 564–570
 parallelism between verse 18.66 and
  verse 2.11, 42
  verse 3.35, 120–121
 practical tenets of, 486
 presents one truth, 563
 and Råmånanda Saµvåda, 572
 as song of God, 41
 studying and hearing, 574–575
 summary of, 31–92
 and the Upanißads, xviii
Bhagavån, 33
 and bhakti-yoga, 430
 as feature of Godhead, 225–254
 as joyful aspect of the Absolute, 426
 lîlå of, 226
 and nirviçeßa brahman, 32
 opulence and sweetness of, 228
 opulences, six, 33
 as paraµ brahman, 32
 as partial to his devotees, 314
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 and Çrî, 32–33
 as superior to Paramåtmå and Brahman, 
  426, 480–483
 See also K®ß√a; Vraja K®ß√a
bhakti
 Absolute rendered humanlike by, 276
 benefit of, never lost, 65, 315–319
 and dharma, 258
 as eternal function of the soul, 120
 as fruit of Vedas, 70
 generosity of, 556–557
 and hearing and chanting, 114
 indirect advocacy of, 61, 120–121
 as ingress of svarüpa-çakti, 297
 and karma and yoga as a continuum, 62, 
 as king of knowledge, 284
 loving K®ß√a in, 262
 mixed with karma, 556–557
 and moral lapses of devotees, 315–319, 557
 parå bhakti as post-liberated form of, 
  553–554
 practice of, as easy, 403
 and prårabdha-karma, 79–80
 pure heart is not a prerequisite for, 113–114
 rågånugå, 318, 577
 as real meaning of the Bhagavad-gîtå, 560
 and çraddhå, 287
 two glories of, 64, 313, 416
 two types of, 404–405, 406
 unalloyed, 577
 union in love in, 314
 as wise existence and wise love, 333
 See also bhakti-yoga; devotion; devotional 
  service; prema-dharma of Vraja; 
  rågånugå-bhakti; Vraja bhakti
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda
 on Arjuna, 490
 on açvattha tree, 466
 on åtman referring to K®ß√a himself, 210
 on “beginningless Brahman,” 425–426
 on Bg. 10.10, 335–336
 on bodily suffering and distress, 180
 on cheating of great souls, 566–567
 on K®ß√a’s descent, 139

 on material nature, 230
 on offering food to K®ß√a, 103
 on soul’s individuality, 43
 on transcendental knowledge, 163
 on the Vedas, 477–478
 on writing books, xi–xiii
Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura
 on bhakti and moral lapses of devotees, 
  318–319
 and Gau∂îya tradition, revival of, xxii
 on gopis’ violation of socioreligious 
  codes, 318–319
 on K®ß√a’s name and revelation of one’s 
  spiritual form, 406–407
 on philanthropic work, 400
bhakti-yoga, 395–414, 404–407
 as both means and end, 64, 463
 frees one from concern for acquisition 
  and comfort, 68–69
 jîvanmuktas on path of, 242–243
 and karma-yoga and jñåna-yoga, 167, 358
 and ladder of yoga, 64
 love of K®ß√a as result of, 143
 three stages of, 226–227
 as wavering or unwavering, 329–330
 See also bhakti; devotion; devotional 
  service; prema-dharma of Vraja; 
  rågånugå-bhakti; Vraja bhakti
bhåva 
 attaining, requires understanding of 
  tattva, 430
 dawning of, 297
 of Gau∂îya commentators on Gîtå, xxii
 nature of those possessing, 333
 as product of grace, 295
 See also prema-dharma of Vraja; rågånugå- 
  bhakti
birth, 55, 137
body, 55, 114
 cannot be maintained without action, 99
 change of, 44, 51–52, 473
 contrasted to the soul, 417
 death of, 260–262
 devotee’s, as transcendental, 80–81
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 ephemeral, 320–321
 interaction with mind and soul, 473–474
 nine gates of, 178, 266
 as seat of activity, 530
Brahmå, 101, 269, 331
brahma-jijñåså, 41, 161
Brahman
 attaining, 552–553
 “beginningless” in 13.13, 425–426
 existential aspect of the Absolute, 426
 as the halo of God, 76
 infallible and supreme, 257
 jîvas are of the nature of, 185
 K®ß√a superior to, 232, 330, 339, 396, 
  403, 425–426, 442, 463, 471, 481–482
 realization, 400–402
 sagu√a and nirgu√a, 232–233, 401–402
 çaktis of, as innumerable, 32–33
 Ça∫kara’s view of K®ß√a and, 396–398
 seeing from the vantage point of, 438–439
 and syllable tat, 140
 and Vedas in verse 4.32, 157–158
bråhma√as, 327, 547
brahma-nirvå√am. See nirvå√a
Brahma-sütras, 421
B®had-åra∫yaka Upanißad, 163
B. R. Çrîdhara Deva Goswåmî
 on actions and indwelling Lord, 117
 on ambitious work as rajasic, 538
 on “beginningless Brahman” in 13.13, 
  425–426
 on bhakti as soul’s eternal function, 120
 on jñåna of gopîs and Bg. 10.10, 338
 on K®ß√a as the guru, 332–333

 on worship of Çrî Caitanya, 333
Buddhism, 54, 91–92
 See also nirvå√a
buddhi-yoga, 85–86
 as devotee’s power of discrimination, 
  335–337
 as spiritual insight resulting from 
  devotion, 558
 as wisdom in yoga, 62
Caitanya. See Çrî Caitanya

Caitanya Bhågavata, 427
Caitanya-caritåm®ta
 Bhagavad-gîtå cited in, xviii
 on descent of K®ß√a as Çrî Caitanya, 
  108–109
 on jñåna mixed with bhakti, 554
Carvaka Muni, materialism of, 49, 54
Chandogya Upanißad, 421
chanting, 333
 efficacy of, 267, 515–520
 as mahåtmå’s principal expression of 
  devotion, 298–300
 one’s spiritual form revealed by, 406–407
 in vaidhî-bhakti leads to rågånugå-bhakti, 
  406–407
 and vulture story, 197–198
 See also K®ß√a: name of; mantra
charity, 514–516, 525
consciousness
 and accountability for actions, 532–533
 and attachment, 290–291
 as foundation of existence, 35
 interaction of, with matter, 436, 441
 as “knower of the field,” 441
death
 and birth as unavoidable, 55
 remembering K®ß√a at time of, 260–262
 two paths taken by yogî at time of, 277–281
desire
 conquering, 122–127
 and karma, 468
 living beings disposed to material 
  action by, 181
 material, 98
 and the self, 78
 for sense objects, 188
 soul is bound to the body by, 258
 Çrîmad-Bhågavatam cited on, 123
detachment, 469, 525
devotees
 accompany K®ß√a through birth in his 
  lîlå, 268–269
 aspire only to serve K®ß√a, 403
 chanting of, 212
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 dark night of the soul of, 138–139
 external and internal characteristics, 
  298–300
 falling away of, 218–222
 God’s partiality toward, 181, 313–315
 influence of svarüpa-çakti on, 297
 as instruments and ingredients of 
  worship, 145
 as integrated persons, 223, 322
 and jñåna-yogîs, 396
 K®ß√a cares for and maintains, 307– 
  308, 569–570
 K®ß√a conquered by love of, 338
 K®ß√a delivers, 403
 K®ß√a’s love for, 565
 minds of, are fixed on K®ß√a, 321–322
 moral lapses, 317–318
 offer their food to K®ß√a, 103
 oneness with K®ß√a, 242–244
 rågåtmikå, and Bg. 10.10, 336
 and sacred literature, 337
 sorrow and happiness of, 78–79, 138
 spiritual nature of the body of, 80–81
 steady insight of, 77–92, 411–414
 symptoms of, 409–414, 489, 571
 vision of, 210–211
 of Vraja exist only for K®ß√a, 334
 worship by, 333
 wrongdoing of, 315–319
 See also jîvanmukta; mahåtmå
devotion
 benefit of, is never lost, 315–319
 buddhi-yoga in relation to, 62, 335–337, 558
 and control of mind, 96
 as freedom, 312–313
 jñåñî attains, if fortunate, 553–554
 and knowledge of the self, 96
 K®ß√a speaks feelingly of, 556–557
 mixed, 263, 279–281, 313
 niß†hå as steadiness in, 96
 power of, 283–322
 pure, can clear prårabdha-karma, 286–287
 results of, 335–337, 398
 as soul’s natural function, 121

 as yoga, highest type of, 223, 395
 See also bhakti; bhakti-yoga; devotional 
  service; prema-dharma of Vraja; 
  rågånugå-bhakti; Vraja bhakti
devotional service, 108–109 
 See also bhakti; bhakti-yoga; devotion; 
  prema-dharma of Vraja; rågånugå- 
  bhakti; Vraja bhakti
dharma, 4–5, 551
 and bhakti, 258
 everlasting, 463
 gopîs cross over, 110–111, 212, 570
 K®ß√a descends to establish, xvi, 138– 
  139, 577
 K®ß√a only secondarily concerned with, 
  378, 568–570, 577
 and Kurukßetra, 4–5
 of love, 1
 of one’s own nature, 120–121
 performance of, as purifying, 49
 practice of, 60
 righteousness of practicing, 57–65
 service is, of the soul, 413–414
 See also prema-dharma of Vraja
dharma-jijñåså, 41, 161
dharma-çåstra 
 contrasted with artha-çåstra, 24, 57
 contravened by killing guru of 
  elders, 24
 refuted by Upanißads, 42
Dh®taråß†ra, 1–2
dhyåna-yoga, 64, 191–192
 in Gîtå chapter six, 193–223
 K®ß√a as highest object of, 203–204
Duryodhana
 army of, 9–11
 and Dro√a, relationship, 6
 name of, meaning, 2
 on opposite side of Yudhiß†hira in 
  battle, 2
elements, gross and subtle, 229–230, 422
evidence. See pramå√a
faith
 acquired nature as cause of, 504–505
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 and eligibility for bhakti, 252
 and knowledge, 165–166
 logical proof not required for, 140
 mind as secondary cause of, 505–506
 three types of, 504–509
 of the ungodly, 507
 yoga of, 503–520
family, 26–28, 110–112
Gau∂îya Vedånta, xvii, 33
Gautama, Nyåya school of, 49
Gîtå. See Bhagavad-gîtå
God
 as both just and merciful, 293
 experiences world of the senses through 
  the jîvåtmå, 427
 impregnates nature, 444
 as K®ß√a gives himself to devotee, 295
 is motivated by love, 449
 as nirgu√a, 428
 offending, 296–297
 only real doer of action, 529–531
 qualities of, 327
 senses of living beings are manifested 
  by, 427–428
 See also Bhagavån; K®ß√a; purußa
Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad, 566–567
gopîs
 and Bg. 10.10, 336
 grew fonder of K®ß√a in his absence, 3, 334
 and jñåna, 337–338
 K®ß√a’s reciprocation with, 143–144
 at Kurukßetra, 331–332
 love of, for K®ß√a, 4–5, 110–111, 144, 
  211–212, 243–244, 332
 violated socioreligious codes, 212, 318– 
  319, 570
 as yogîs, 212
Govardhana, xxi, 331, 358
Govinda (K®ß√a addressed as), 23, 40
gu√as, 441–464
 and action, 98, 114–116, 145–146, 
  534–540, 537–538
 animals and persons in relation to, 184
 austerities in relation to, 511–514

 characteristics of action in each, 456– 
  458, 537–538
 charity in relation to, 514–516
 determinism of, transcending, 563
 duties in relation to, 547–551
 faith in relation to, 504–509
 food in relation to, 508–509
 fortitude in, 543
 God is above, 428
 happiness in relation to, 544–545
 intellect in relation to, 540–542
 intelligence covered by, 123–124
 knowledge manifest within, 533–540
 means “rope” or “quality,” 45
 mutually contradictory effects of, 452–453
 perform all actions, 179
 pradhåna as unmanifest condition of, 422
 and prak®ti, 431
 renunciation in, 526–527
 sacrifice in relation to, 510–511
 transcending, 238–239, 458–459
 and transpersonal psychology, 447
 types of worship in, 310, 503–504, 506
 world is under the influence of, 546
 See also rajo-gu√a; sattva-gu√a; tamo-gu√a
guru
 approaching, 159–161
 disciple’s relationship with, 41, 133, 
  565, 576
 embracing practices given by, 216–217
 instructing, 335
 knowledge received from, 161–164
 K®ß√a as, 160
 paramparå, 130–132, 263
 plurality of, 160–161
 as representation of Rådhå, 333
happiness
 and controlling the senses, 88
 in relation to the gu√as, 544–545
 and virtue, 422
 from within, 188–189
heaven, 305–307
hell, 500
H®ßîkeça (K®ß√a addressed as), 16, 40, 379
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 awakens Arjuna from illusion, 19
 as controller of the senses, 14
ignorance, 314
Indra, 305–306
intellect
 and the gu√as, 540–542
 and mind and senses, 88, 125–127 
 rajasic, 542
 sattvic, 541
 situated just beneath the soul, 271
 tamasic, 542
Jaimini, Karma-mîmåµså of, 523
Jainism, 480
Janårdana (K®ß√a addressed as), 25, 28
 as caretaker and killer of everyone, 23–24
 gives his friends painful orders, 94
 is petitioned by all souls, 94
 is prayed to by all people, 343–344
Jîva Goswåmî
 on the Absolute, 327
 acintya-bhedåbheda terminology and, 286
 on Adwaitin reading of åtmå, 419
 on Bg. 2.11 and 18.66, 42
     on Bhagavad-gîtå, 569
 on Bhagavån, 33
 on bhakti 
  and moral lapses of devotees, 317–318
  as real meaning of the Bhagavad- 
   gîtå, 560
  what to avoid in cultivation of, 240
 on dharma and bhakti, 258
 on jîvas being of the nature of Brahman, 
  185
 on knowledge, 563
 on K®ß√a 
  birth and activities, 140
       first visit to Kurukßetra, 3–4
  as incarnation, 250
  love for his devotees, 565
  superiority over Paramåtmå, 253
 on meanings of 
  “beginningless Brahman,” 425–426
  prak®ti in verse 4.6, 136
  soul as sarva-gata˙, 53

 on offerings to the gods, 258
 on rågånugå-bhakti, 318
 on sårüpya-mukti, 258
 on ÇB. 1.7.10 and Bg. 2.53, 75
 on soul’s knowledge being covered, 180
 on Çrîmad-Bhågavatam and evidence, 132
 on ungodly persons, 499
 on Våsudeva as Balaråma, 354
 on Vraja, 569
jîvanmukta
 characteristics of, 77–92, 81, 184–185, 
  210–211, 458–461
 helps one transcend the gu√as, 546
 prårabdha-karma of, 164
     and rati, 142
 steady insight of, 77–92, 411–414
 two types of, 242–243
 See also devotees; jîvanmukti; mahåtmå
jîvanmukti, 77
jîva-çakti, 230–231, 257
 as intermediate potency of the 
  Absolute, 33
 See also jivåtmå; parå prak®ti; purußa 
  (qualified); self; soul
jîvåtmå 
 does not mix with the body, 439–440
 eternal individuality of, 472
 as K®ß√a’s eternal servant, 120, 258
 as qualified purußa, 431
 and self ’s inherent nature, 257–258
 as unit of will, 448
 See also jîva-çakti; parå prak®ti; purußa 
  (qualified); self; soul
jñåna 
 associated with så∫khya, 62
 and gopîs, 337–338
 and vijñåna, 227–228, 394
 See also jñåna-yoga; knowledge
jñåna-çåstra, 42
jñåna-yoga, 129
 and devotion, 244–245, 553–554
 and freedom from bondage of karma, 552
 in Gîtå chapter four, 129–168
 jîvanmuktas on path of, 242–243, 554
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 and karma-yoga, 96–100
 and nißkåma-karma-yoga, 522
 result of, 143, 398
 as sannyåsa, 522
 worshippers on path of, 300–301, 304
 See also jñåna; knowledge
kalpas, 291–293
 See also yugas
karma 
 and antinomianism, 533
 and bhakti and yoga as continuum, 62
 bhakti mixed with, 556–557
 defects, always covered by, 550
 demonstrates that God is just, 293
 doctrine of, 491
 gives birth to the world, 258
 godly and ungodly natures as product
  of, 488
 and gu√as, 114–116
 human form of life perpetuates, 468
 inaction within, 95
 intricacies of, 149–152
 liberation from, 312–313, 552
 as religious sacrifice, 258
 and renunciation, 529
 soul takes on body according to, 432
 stages of, 78–80
 stored in seed form, 286
 in Vedånta-sütra, 180–181
 See also action; prårabdha-karma
Karma-mîmåµså of Jaimini, 523
karma-yoga
 and jñåna-yoga, 96–100
 knowledge within, 171
 performed by great persons, 108
 practice and results of, 166–167
 psychology of, 175–176
 and purification, 97
 and renunciation, 170, 174–178
 and Vedic sacrifice, 153
 warriors who attained success through, 
  107–108
 worshippers on path of, 305–307
 See also nißkåma-karma-yoga

Ka†ha Upanißad, 49, 50
Keçava (K®ß√a addressed as)
 as killer of Keçî demon, 21
 as supreme over Brahmå and Çiva, 
  94, 340
knowledge, 422–429
 of Bhagavån, 228
 confidential and most confidential, 
  283, 563, 564–50, 571–573
 and faith, 165–166
 in the gu√as, 533–540
 in karma-yoga, 171
 of K®ß√a, 141–142
 nature of God and self revealed by, 182
 as nißkåma-karma-yoga’s initial fruit, 415
 object of, 425–430
 practices leading to, 423–424
 rajasic, 536
 sattvic, 536, 554
 of soul is covered by ignorance, 180
 tamasic, 536–537
 transcendental, 162–164, 337–338
 as vidyå and jñåna, 554
 See also jñåna; jñåna-yoga
K®ß√a
 abode of, 274–276, 282, 470–471, 555– 
  557, 566–567
 and acintya-bhedåbheda, 289–291
 on action versus renunciation, 525
 all-pervasiveness of, 382–383
 appearance of, 134–140, 325–326
 attained only by devotion, 276
 and Brahman, 339, 396–403, 463, 481–482
 compassion for Pütanå demon, 499
 conch of, 15–16
 and creation and destruction, 291–292
 as Cupid, 567
 detachment of, 147
 devotees aspire for relationship with, 
  298–300
 and devotees’ love for him, 18, 307, 338
 and devotees’ sorrow, 21, 22
 disappearance of, 577
 of Dwårakå, xx–xxi, 3–4, 331–332, 577
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 eternality of, 136–137
 everything rests on, 232–233, 304
 as example for others, 109–112
 as father and mother of universe, 303, 444
 form of, 248, 265, 289
  four-armed, 387
      humanlike, 295, 342–343, 363, 387, 
   389–393, 396
  sagu√a and nirgu√a, 232–233, 396–398
 and the gu√as, 236–237
 as the guru, 332–333
 heart of, stolen by love of his devotees, 311
 as heart of divinity, 245–246
 instruction of, to fix mind on him, 
  321–322, 558–559, 564–566
 lîlå of,
  eating dirt as a child, 275–276
  entering, 142, 566, 577–578
  meditating on, 114
 and living beings, 288–291, 475–478
 as Lord of the world, 326–329
 as master of all mysticism, 579
 name of, 267
  conquers the mind, 215–216
  devotee’s faults removed by, 215–216
  See also chanting; mantra
 not attained by following var√åçrama, 146
 offerings to, 310–313
 as oµ, 233, 303
 omniscience of, 135–136, 250, 340, 
  359–360
 oneness with, in devotion, 242, 243–244
 ontology of, 401
 opulence and majesty of, 288–294, 
  325–326, 339–340, 342, 344–356, 
  358, 384, 388–389
 as origin of Kumåras and Manus, 328–329
 and Paramåtmå, 356
 as Parameçvara, 359–360
 as partial and impartial, 293–294, 313–315
 Rådhå has no shelter other than, 556
 reciprocation of, 143–144
 relationship with, aspiring for, 267–268
 as reservoir of loving reciprocation, 332

 and sacred aesthetic rapture, 569–570
 as Såma Veda, 346
 subdues senses, 84
 surrender to, persons who do not, 239–240
 as svayaµ bhagavån, 144, 330–331
 as true object of worship, 308–310
 universal representations of, 233–236, 
  302–305, 344–356 See also 
   universal form
 as Vedic ritual and sacrifice, 302–303
 Vraja lîlå of, xvi–xvii
 worship of, in pursuit of material goals,
  247
 worshippers of, 240–242
 See also Bhagavån; Vraja K®ß√a
K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Goswåmî, 108, 335
kßatriyas, 548
Kurukßetra
 battle of, background to, 1–2
 devotion to Rådhå at, 4–5
 as dharma-kßetra, 5
 Rådhå and K®ß√a’s meeting at, xxi–xxii, 
  3–5, 331–332
 sacredness of, 3
lamentation, 42, 54, 79
liberation
 as fruit of hearing Bhagavad-gîtå, 575
 paths to, 435
 prårabdha-karma does not prevent, 435
 qualities leading to, 489
 renunciation is required for, 467
 as såyujya-mukti, 139, 443, 555
 and syllable tat, 518
love
 does not move in a straight line, 566
 esoteric mystery of divine, 284
 five expressions of devotional, xv
 as goal of Bhagavad-gîtå, 527
 of the gopîs for K®ß√a, 4–5, 211–212, 
  243–244, 332
 jîvas can realize their potential for, 449
 K®ß√a as ultimate object of, 402
 and sacrifice, 104, 321
 transcends scripture, 236
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Mådhava (K®ß√a addressed as), 13, 25
Madhusüdana (K®ß√a addressed as)
 and Arisüdana, 35
 as reinstater of the Vedic path, 24
 as slayer of Arjuna’s doubts, 32
 as slayer of the illusion of material 
  happiness, 23
Madhusüdana Saraswatî
 on addressing Arjuna as Parantapa, 135
 Bhagavad-gîtå commentary of, xix–xx
 on desire and motivation, 130
 on K®ß√a as sagu√a or nirgu√a, 233
 on K®ß√a’s form, 238, 484, 497–498
 on meanings of 
  Bg. 13.13, 425–426
      name “K®ß√a,” 21
  prak®ti in verse 4.6, 136
 on rati, 142
 on samådhi and prårabdha-karma, 78
 on those surrendered to K®ß√a, 
  238–239
mahåtmå
 Arjuna addresses K®ß√a as, 380
 aspires for devotional union with God, 298
 chanting of, 298–300
 at death, 281
 K®ß√a reserves this term for his 
  devotees, 211, 244–245, 268, 297–298
 sees God everywhere, 211
 See also devotees; jîvanmukta
Mahå-Viß√u, 291–292, 580
 See also Viß√u
mantra
 gåyatrî, 353
 gopåla-mantra, 280
 oµ, 266, 517
 oµ tat sat, 516–520
 See also chanting; K®ß√a: name of
Mathurå
 cheating of those from, 566–567
 K®ß√a’s return to, xx–xxi
matter, 436, 441
 See also aparå prak®ti; måyå; måyå-çakti; 
  nature; prak®ti

måyå
 influence of, 249–251
 jîvas deluded by, 250–251
 meaning of, 49, 137, 249
 See also aparå prak®ti; matter; måyå-çakti; 
  nature; prak®ti
måyå-çakti, 229–230
 K®ß√a’s explanation of, 135
 pradhåna represents totality of, 422
 as prak®ti, 137
 as secondary potency of the Absolute, 33
 See also aparå-prak®ti; matter; måyå; 
  nature; prak®ti
mind
      of artificial renunciate, 98
 austerites of, 512
 and body and soul, 473–474
 concentration of, and meditation, 202
 and egotism, 532–533
 and faith, 505–506
 fixing, on K®ß√a, 321–322, 558–559, 
  564–566
 and intellect and senses, 88, 125–127
 as jîva’s burden, 472
 K®ß√a’s name conquers, 215–216
 one-pointedness of, 66, 560
 practices to restrain, 217
 as self ’s friend and enemy, 197–198
 small world of, 45–46
 subduing, 215
 symptoms of one who has controlled, 
  77–91
moderation, 205–206
Nårada, 340
nature
 as creation’s agency, 292
 as God’s womb, 433–434
 personification of, 102
 worship of, 301
 See also aparå prak®ti; matter; måyå;
  måyå-çakti; prak®ti
nirvå√a
 brahma-nirvå√a conception of Gîtå, 92, 
  188–190, 204, 398
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 cessation of suffering as meaning of, 91–92
 See also Buddhism
nirviçeßa brahman
 Adwaitin notion of ultimate reality, 425
 as spiritual halo of Bhagavån, 32 
 See also Brahman
nißkåma-karma-yoga 
 buddhi-yoga as, 336
 distinguished from jñåna-yoga, 522
 efficacy of, 94
 eligibility for, 71
 emphasis on, in relation to renunciation, 
  529
 knowledge of Brahman as fruit of, 64, 415
 K®ß√a recommends, 117, 407
 leads to bhakti, 64, 415
 liberation as positive result of, 118
 mature stage of, 63
 purifies heart, 63, 97
 referred to as tyåga, 522
 as scripturally enjoined detached 
  action, 97
 selfless action as spirit of, 71
 social activism as rudimentary form of, 99
 and varnåçrama, 71, 549
 See also action; karma; karma-yoga
niß†hå, 66, 96
Nyåya school of Gautama, 49
obeisances, 299–300
Padma Purå√a

 on nama˙, 299–300
 on stages of karma, 79
pantheism, 300–305
Paramåtmå
 and aß†å∫ga-yogî, 198
 and Brahman, 481
 as cognitive aspect of the Absolute, 426
 and dhyåna-yogî, 64
 and gu√as, 439, 447
 as impartial witness, 314
 as indwelling guide, 76
 jîvas are manifested by his love, 449
 Kapiladeva on, 213
 K®ß√a superior to, 253–254, 345, 562

 master of prak®ti and qualified purußa, 433
 material world presided over by, 331
 as plenary portion of K®ß√a, 356
 as puppeteer, 561
 as sarva-loka maheçvaram, 192
 as superior purußa, 433–434
 as supersubjective reality, 417–420
 as ultimate factor in any action, 531, 561
 will of, 447–448
parå prak®ti, 431
 as “knower of the field,” 417–419
 as qualified purußa, 431, 433
 See also jîva-çakti; jivåtmå; self; soul
Prabhodånanda Saraswatî, 567
prak®ti, 431–434
 See also aparå prak®ti; matter; måyå;
  måyå-çakti; nature
pramå√a, 82 
prårabdha-karma, 78–80
 destroyed by knowledge, 163–164
 distribution of, 80
 expressed as lamentation, 42
 and the gu√as, 453
 liberation regardless of, 434
prayojana-tattva, 483–484
prema-bhakti, 287–288
prema-dharma of Vraja
 as essence of dharma, 121
 faith in, 286–289
 as height of dharma, 4
 and the Mahåbhårata, 1
 as most confidential knowledge, 563
 rågånugå-bhakti as means of attaining, 577
 as secret of the Upanißads, xvii
 transcends religious mandates, 318, 577
 See also bhåva; rågånugå-bhakti
purußa, 275
 Paramåtmå as superior, 433–434
 and prak®ti, 431–434
 two types of, 478–481
 See also Bhagavån; God; K®ß√a
Purußa-bodhinî Upanißad, 140
purußa (qualified), 432
 as parå prak®ti, 431, 433
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 as predominated reality, 433
 See also jîva-çakti; jivåtmå; parå prak®ti; 
  self; soul
Purußottama (K®ß√a addressed as), 256, 341
 yoga of, 465–484
rågånugå-bhakti
 chanting in vaidhi-bhakti leads to, 
  406–407
 culture of, 577
 deepest import of, 337
 devotees on path of, 318
 K®ß√a nåma reveals one’s spiritual form 
  in, 406–407
 path of, 333–334, 404–405
 See also bhåva; prema-dharma of Vraja
rajo-gu√a 
 action in, 537–539
 austerities in, 513
 avarice born from, 457
 charity in, 515
 dying under influence of, 456
 effects and symptoms of, 450–451, 453
      as energetic essence of things, 445–446
 faith and worship in, 506
 fear in, 328
 food in, 509
 fortitude in, 543
 Freud’s Eros and Thanatos comparable 
  to, 446
 happiness in, 545
 increases material longing, 445
 intellect in, 542
 knowledge in, 536
 lifestyles in, 457–458
 and material progress, 494
 renunciation in, 526–527
 sacrifice in, 510
 and Taoism, 446
 work in, 456
Råmånuja
 on Adwaitin reading of åtmå, 419
 Bhagavad-gîtå commentary of, xix–xx
 on Brahman, 396–398, 400
 on karma-yoga and bhakti, 414

 on meaning of 
  “beginningless Brahman,” 425–426
  Bg. 18.25, 538
  brahma√i in verse 5.10, 176–177
  prak®ti in verse 4.6, 136
 on Paramåtmå, 531
 on samådhi, 77
 on ungodly view of world, 493
råsa-lîlå, 338
Råya Råmånanda, 570, 572
reality, 420–430
religious duty. See dharma
renunciation
 of action, 169–192
 artificial, 98
 discrimination as result of, 467
 of fruit of action, 524–525
 inner, 183
 of prescribed duties, 526–527
 purification required for, 97–98
 See also sannyåsa
Rüpa Goswåmî
 on the Absolute as the perfect lover, xvii
 on bhåva, 333
 on dawning of bhåva, 297
 on how love moves, 566
 on K®ß√a of Dwårakå, xxi
 on niß†hå, 96
sacrifice
 as heart of worship and basis of love, 321
 with honestly acquired goods, 100
 of inner attachments, 158–159
 and inner wisdom, 158
 and karma-yoga, 100–106
 in modes of material nature, 510–511
 not to be given up, 525
 recommended, 100–106
 religious versus transcendental, 516
 results of, 157
 types of, 153–156
 and Vedas, 157–158
 Viß√u as, 259
sådhana, 217
 in bhakti-yoga, 226–227
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 and knowledge, 423–424
 and sådhya, 159
çakti, 33 
 See also jîva-çakti; måyå-çakti; 
  svarüpa-çakti
samådhi, 67, 198–199, 208, 405
 and begging for alms, 151–152
 of Brahman realization, 77–92, 152– 
  153,188–189, 204
 of Paramåtmå realization, 198–199
 practices to steady the mind in, 217
 and ÇB. 1.7.10, 75
 stages of, 77
sambandha-jñåna 
 as bhakti, 429, 441–442
 as knowledge of tattva, 288–294
sambandha-tattva, 478–482
Sanåtana Goswåmî, xxi, 80
Sañjaya, 2, 41, 578
Ça∫kara
 on Brahman and K®ß√a, 232–233, 396– 
  398, 402
 on goal of yoga, 130
så∫khya (analytical study), 62–63, 173, 
 530, 535
Så∫khya, Kapila’s doctrine of, 62, 115, 
 441, 480, 523
sannyåsa, 552
 and jñåna-yoga, 522
 not goal of life, 570
 purification required for, 97
 qualities of, 487
 of Ça∫kara school, 175
 and tyåga, 522–529
 as understood by the learned, 522–523
 of Vaiß√ava school, 175
 yoga of, 312
 See also renunciation; tyåga
sattva-gu√a, 327
 action in, 537 
 austerities in, 513
 charity in, 328, 514
 dying under the influence of, 455
 effects and symptoms of, 449–450, 453

 faith in, 504–506
 fame in, 328
 fear in, 328
 food in, 508 
 fortitude in, 543
 happiness in, 544
 humanistic morality as a result of, 494
 intellect in, 541
 as intelligible essence of things, 445–446
 knowledge in, 98, 449–450, 457, 536
 lifestyles in, 457–458
 renunciation in, 527–528
 sacrifice in, 510
 and syllable sat, 519
 and Taoism, 446
 and varnåçrama, 447
 work in, 456
scripture, 119
 authority of, 501–502
 license to exaggerate of, 565
 See also Vedas
self
 according to Carvaka Muni’s  
  materialism, 49, 54
 according to Nyåya school of Gautama, 49
 distinguished from mental/emotional 
  body, 45
 as God’s eternal servant, 182
 identifies with material objects, 48
 of the nature of consciousness, 48
 qualities of, 53
 superior to senses, mind, and  
  intelligence, 127
 See also jîva-çakti; jivåtmå; parå prak®ti; 
  purußa (qualified); self; soul
self-realization, 46
sense objects, 422
 interaction with, by enlightened soul, 85
 withdrawal from, 89–90
senses, 422
 controlling, 84, 87–88, 284
 jîva soul burdened by, 472
 as means to accomplish action, 530–531
 and mind and intellect, 88, 125–127
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 pleasures of, critiqued, 186–187
 and sense objects, 85–86
serenity, 86–87
sincerity, 219–220
Çiva, 331
Skanda Purå√a, 15
soul, 432
 and body and senses, 473–474
 as changeless, 50
 creative power of, 258
 enlightened, 89–92 
 as eternal fragment of God, 472
 as eternal servant of K®ß√a, 120
 as fallible purußa, 480
 free will of, 180–181, 531–533
 and gu√as, 439
 as indestructible, 47
 individuality of, 43, 180
 measurement of, 48–49
 misidentification of, with the body, 
  257–258
 nature of, 48–54
 never materially tainted, 440
 origin of, 448
 as performer of action, 115, 530–531
 reincarnation and transmigration of, 
  44, 433, 473–474
 as self-satisfied, 106–107
 service as dharma of, 413–414
 See also jîva-çakti; jivåtmå; parå prak®ti; 
  purußa (qualified); self
spiritual life, experiential 83
 in concluding portion of Vedas, 68
 as fruit of faith in scripture, 69
 and self-surrender of devotion, 68
 in Upanißads, 42
 and yoga, 63
çraddhå, 117–118, 287
Çrî, 32–33
Çrî Caitanya
 on goal of life, 570
 on jîva soul as eternal servant of K®ß√a, 
  120, 258
 as K®ß√a himself, 108–109

     magnanimity of, 287–288, 572
 mind of, as V®√dåvana, xxi
 as Rådhå and K®ß√a combined, 333
Çrîdhara Swåmî, 486
 on action, 540
 Bhagavad-gîtå commentary of, xix
 on moral lapses of devotees, 316
 on brahmacårîs and chanting God’s 
  name, 487
 on complete sensual withdrawl, 89
 on detached action, 525
 on liberation, 435
 on meaning of 
  Bg. 18.25, 538
  brahma√i in verse 5.10, 176–177
  prak®ti in verse 4.6, 136
  samådhi, 67
 on rarity of knowing K®ß√a in truth, 228
 on sannyåsa, 552
 on sårüpya-mukti, 443
 on seeing God everywhere, 437
 on the Supreme Person, 466
 on work that pleases God, 550
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam
 on approaching K®ß√a with desire for 
  wealth, 241
 on being cheated by great souls, 565–566
 on desire, 123
 on spiritual quality of devotee’s body, 81
 four essential verses of, 240, 330
 on four Kumåras, 244
 on great souls’ apparent character flaws, 36
 on K®ß√a 
  form of, 343
  as the guru, 160
  returning to Vraja, xx–xxi
 on pantheism, 301
 on pleasing God, 111
 on såyujya-mukti, 555
 on scripture’s license to exaggerate, 565
 opening stanza of, 325
 Uddhava’s prayer in, 499
 verse 1.7.10 of, and Gîtå verse 2.53, 75
 on virtue and eligibility, 71
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çüdras, 548
suffering
 nirvåna as cessation of, 91–92
 three types of, 78
Çukadeva Goswåmî, 228–229
suk®ti, 241, 252
surrender, 568–571
svarüpa-çakti
 ingress of, in the individual soul, 297
 and K®ß√a’s abode, 471
 and K®ß√a lîlå, 260
 and prak®ti, 137
 as the primary potency of the Absolute, 33
 See also yoga-måyå
Çvetåçvatara Upanißad, 48, 140, 418–419, 
 426, 427–428
Swåmî B. R. Çrîdhara. See B. R. Çrîdhara 
 Deva Goswåmî
Taittirîya Upanißad, xvii, 397
tamo-gu√a
 action in, 538
 atheism as a result of, 494
 austerities in, 514
 charity in, 515–516
 dying under the influence of, 456
 effects of, 451
 error, delusion, and ignorance are born 
  from, 457
 faith and worship in, 506
 fear in, 328
 food in, 509
 fortitude in, 543
 happiness in, 545
 as immobility of matter, 445
 inertia of things as, 445–446
 intellect in, 542
 knowledge in, 536–537
 lifestyles in, 457–458
 renunciation in, 526
 sacrifice in, 510
 symptoms of, 454–455
 and Taoism, 446
 work in, 456
ta†astha-çakti, 33

tat tvam asi
 knowledge and, 329
 meaning “you are his,” 225
 and oµ tat sat, 516–518
ˇhåkura Bhaktivinoda (See Bhaktivinoda 
 ˇhåkura) 
tolerance, 45–46
truth
 indicates Brahman, 140
 revealed in installments, 113, 121
tyåga, 524–525
 distinguished from sannyåsa, 522–529
 and nißkåma-karma-yoga, 522
 as understood by the learned, 522–523
universal form, 360–375, 376–378
Upanißadic language
 tat tvam asi explained as, 225
 used by K®ß√a, 47, 264–265, 418–419
Upanißads
 Bhagavad-gîtå based on, 293
 on Bhagavån’s çaktis, 32–33, 41
 and language of aesthetics, xvii
 on measurement of the soul, 48–49
 prema-dharma of Vraja as secret of, xvii
 restrictions on the study of, 113
 and Vedånta-sütra, 478
Vaiku√†ha, 74
vaiçyas, 548
varnåçrama, 145–146, 487–488, 547–551
 and eligibility for nißkåma-karma-yoga, 549
 K®ß√a created, 145–146
 as pleasing God in a general sense, 112
 and sattva, 447
 and social order today, 71, 111–112, 
  146, 551
 and well-adjusted persons, 447
 See also bråhma√as; kßatriyas; çüdras;  
   vaiçyas
Vedånta
 as conclusion of Vedas, 530
 qualification to hear, 41
Vedånta-sütra
 on beginningless karma, 180–181
 on bhakti remaining after liberation, 555
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 cited, 202, 264, 397, 402, 420–421, 
  502, 531, 551
 “I shall become many,” 447–448
 and Upanißads, 478
Vedas, 69–70, 477–478
 authority of, 501–502
 and Brahman as used in verse 4.32, 
  157–158
 karma-kå√∂a doctrine of, 75
 letter of, not all in all, 67, 69–70
 living in accordance with, 486
 rituals of, 69, 467
 sacrifice in accordance with, 153
Viß√u 
 as the progenitor, 101
 See also Mahå-Viß√u
Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura
 on acintya-bhedåbheda, 290–291
 on Adwaitin reading of åtmå, 419
 on Arjuna’s reluctance to fight, 559
 on attainment in paths with and 
  without bhakti, 241–242
 on Bg. 5.18, 184
 on Bg. 10.8–10.11, 330, 399
 Bhagavad-gîtå commentary of, xvii–xx
 on Bhagavån, 228, 481, 562
 on bhakti as fruit of knowledge and 
  action, 416
 on bhakti’s superiority over jñåna and 
  karma, 68–69
 on Brahmå as the progenitor, 101
 on brahma-nirvå√a, 190
 on confidential knowledge, 324
 on devotees 
  bodies as spiritual, 80–81
  and fruitive workers and jñånîs, 296
  moral lapses, 316–317 
  response to erroneous 
    understanding of God, 141
  take shelter of K®ß√a, 556–557
 on devotion in lower religious 
  practices, 554
 on dharma and bhakti, 258
 on direct experience of God, 83

 on Duryodhana’s army, 10–11
 esoteric explanations of K®ß√a’s lîlås 
  with gopîs, xviii
 on form of God, 237, 297, 
 on generosity of bhakti, 556–557
 on intelligence fixed in spiritual 
  pursuit, 66
 on jñåna and Bg. 10.10, 338
 on karma-yoga,175, 408–409, 414
 on knowledge that is concomitant to 
  bhakti, 429
 on K®ß√a
  abode of, 471, 555
  demonstrating universe in his 
   mouth, 295
  and gopîs, xviii
  personal form of, 343, 399, 404
  punishment of the unrighteous, 139
  remaining invisibly in earthly Vraja, xxi
  as Supreme Person, 482–483
 on liberation, 434, 443
 on mahåtmå’s devotional union with 
  God, 298
 on Mathurå,566
 on meanings of 
  “all things abiding in me,” 162
  Bg. 18.25, 538
  brahma√i in verse 5.10, 176–177
  Janårdana (name of K®ß√a), 94, 344
  mad-bhåvam, 142, 459
  så∫khya, 62
  vidyå and jñåna, 554
 on the mind, 215
 on nißkåma-karma-yoga, 407
 on paying homage in devotion, 299
 on practices outlined by the guru, 216
 on purußas, two types of, 479–480
 on religious hypocrisy, 490
 on samådhi, 208
 on sattva, 453, 488
 on sattvic foods, 508
 on ungodly persons, 497, 499
 on worship by Monists, 301
 on yoga implying bhakti, 64
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Vraja bhakti
 aspirants for, 334
 and Bg. 10.10, 338
 and esoteric meaning of catu˙-çlokî, 
  330–338
 hearing and chanting on path of, 238
 nature of, 288, 358
 Çrî Caitanya’s descent and, 108–109
Vraja K®ß√a 
 as acme of God’s incarnation, xvii
 and dharma, 110–111, 570, 577
 as Godhead and playful Casanova, 331
 Godhood of, is concealed, 288
 and K®ß√a’s Dwårakå lîlå, xxi
 and Mathurå, 566
 and råsa dance, 211
 as speaker of Gîtå, xvi–xvii, xx, 110–111
     Çyåmasundara form of, 399
 unmanifest lîlå of, xx–xxi, 577
Vyåsa, 478
worlds 
 creation and dissolution of, 443
 as planes of experience, 269–273
worship, 310–311

 of oneness, gods, and nature, 300–301, 304
 on path of karma, 305–307
 in unalloyed devotion, 307–308
Yamunå, xxi, 332, 337
yoga, 73
 of breath control, 156, 214–215
 and compassion, 213
 devotion as highest type of, 195, 223, 
  276–268, 298, 395
 eating and sleeping habits in, 205
 eightfold mystic, 154–156
 as equanimity of mind, 72
 failure in, 218–222
 of freedom, 521–581
 grace and effort required for success in, 216
 ladder of, 63–64
 and måyå, overlap of meaning with, 249
 mental planes in, 201
 Paramåtmå as object of meditation in, 192
 of Patañjali, 62

 as positive union, 62
 and selflessness, 63, 194–195
 sitting arrangements in, 200–203
 sutras, 155, 175, 187
 symptoms of attainment, 196–200, 213
 techniques of, 191–192, 264–266
 See also dhyåna-yoga
yoga-måyå, 249–251, 342
Yudhiß†hira, 2, 14, 566
yugas, 270–273
 See also kalpas
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